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Mr. CLOUGH a,sked the PremierIf he will give favorable consideration to the

advisability of subsidizing the Miners' Accidents Relief Fund to the extent of lOs. in the
£1 on all moneys raised?

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The answer
is the same as that given to the previous
question.
KOOLOONONG TO WEST NARRUNG
RAILWAY.
Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways).-I
move-That the construction of a. 5-ft. 3-in. gauge
railway from Kooloonong to West Narrung be
referred to the Parliamentary Standing CommIttee on Railways for consideration and
report.

The motion was agreed to.
The book of refe'rence and plan were
laid on the table.
BOWSER TO PEECHELBA
RAILWAY.
Mr: OLD (Minister of Railways).-I
moveThat the construction of a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge
railway from Bowser to Peechelba· be referred
-to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on
Railways for consideration and report.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It would be
just as well if the Minister, in introducing
a motion Q1f this kind, ga,ve us sOime details. I do not take any exception to
the reference to the Railways Standing
Committee, but the Minister has adopted
rather a curt method of procedure.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (01'en8).-The
only thing I would like to remark in connexion with this proposition is that Bowser is on one side of the river and Peechelba is on the other. The proposal of the
Minister is to construct a line from the
North-Eastern railway to the south side
of the Ovens River at Peechelba. I
cannot quite undeJ!'stand a prolposition
of that sort.
It will mean building
another bridge across the river. I am
not objecting to that being done, but I
merely point out the fact to honorable
members. I may say that Peechelba is
the place where the bushranger Morgan
was shot.
Mr. WARDE.-The House ought to
have a lot more informatio'n on this question. In days gone by it was usual to
~t out the. s~ateme~ts made by deputatIOns to MInIsters In -advocacy of railways, and the likely things which were
expected to happen, but which were
Session 192::J-[99]
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never realized. We know that reputable
citizens take their o'ath as to what they
are going to do if railways are constructed, but very few of them attempt to
carry out their undertaking. The usual
course of misleading the House ought to
have been followed in this instance. It
is altogether too thin for the Minister to
submit such a bald proposition.
He
l:llOuld certainly give us some details In
asking us to agree to a motion of this
sort.
Quite recently we had a report
about a proposal to spend £200,000. to
bring a cartload o,f spuds to Mansfield,
or something of t.hat sort. Joking aside,
it is not fair to put such a proposal as
. this before the House without sOome data.
which has been furnished to the Minister, and which has warranted him in
thinking that this is a proposition suitable for reference to the Railways Standmg Oommittee. I cannot agree with the
honorable member for Ovens, that because a line will cross a river it should
not be constructed. There are plenty of
railways that cross rivers, and if it is a
good prOpOsition, and will open up
country or bring produce to market from
country already settled, we ought to approve of it. The House, however, ought
not to encourage a Minister to submit a.
motion of this sort without one word
which would indicate that there is a
prima facie case in favour of satisfactory
returns if the line is built.
Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways).-By
leave, I should like to say that I have no
intention of being in any way discourteous to honorable members. I have
followed the usual practice in submitting
the motion to refer the construction of
this railway to the Railways Standing
Committee for investigation and report.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It is a bad custom.
Mr. OLD.-These are briefly the particulars which I have in regard to the con.
struction of this lineThe total area tributary to the proposed
railway is. approximately, 150,000 acres, of
which about 95,000 acres is regarded as being
cultivable. It is anticipated that with the
advent of the railway about 25 per cent. of
the cultivable area will be placed under wheat.
The land is also suitable for the cultivation
of other cereals, for the purpose of raising
sheep, and to a lesser extent for dairyin~ purposes.
The average rainfall for the perIod of
five years ending 1921 was about 23 inches.
There is a fairly large area. of forest reserves
adjacent to the proposed route, the timber
from which would provide traffic for the newline. An area of about 8,000 acres has recently been resumed by the Government In
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the vicinity of Peechelba for the settlement of
returne<.l soldiers, and a p,umber have already
taken up blocks. The Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Railways, in its report on the
general question of railway connexion with
the Peechelba district, after investigating
various alternative proposals, recommended
the construction of a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge railway
from Bowser on the existing main Sydney line
between Wangaratta and Springhurst to a
point on the east side of the Ovens River
opposite the Peechelba township site.
Length of proposed railway-11 miles.
Estimated cost-£70,600.
Area of cultivable land to be served95,000 acres.
The estimated loss in connexion with the
first year's operation is £2,350. The estimate
of cost of construction upon which the RailIways Standing Committee based its recommendation, and the Railways Commissioners·
framed their estimate of the financial results,
viz., £68,000, has been increased to £70,600 in
consequence of recent increase in the standard
rate of wage. The Committee, when recommending the construction of this proposed line,
imposed certain financial conditions and
stated : "The Committee recommends the construction of a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge railway
from Bowser north-west for 11 miles, terminating on the east side of the Ovens
River opposite the Peechelba township
site, adjoining Greenvale pre-emptive, at
an estimated cost of £74,000, conditionally
on not more than £54,000 of that capital
cost being debited to the Railway Department-which will reduce the estimated loss
on this line to about £2,500, and the remainder of the required expenditure
(apart from the outlay of £13,575 for
rolling-stock) being contributed by the
Treasury, and also conditionally on the
local municipal councils and other bodies
interested agreeing to enter upon the
building of a bridge and necessary road
approaches thereto across the Ovens River
near Peechelba township site at the same
time as the construction of this railway is
undertaken.

Ra'~lway.

same; but the evid<>nce of Mr. McKay,Forests
Commissioner, showed that the Bowser connexion would better serve the Killawarra and
Ovens timber reserves. as the sawn timber and
firewood from there would be required at
Wodonga, Albury, Henty, and other northern
towns.
Apart, however, from this aspect of
the matter it i~ unliltely any proposal for railway constructIOn to Peechelba would have
been submitted to the Committee but for the
soldiet· settlements there; and, in the opinion
of the Committee, the line which will cost tile
.least and shows the least estimated annual
loss, namely, from Bowser to Peechelba,
should be selected.
Mr. Olsson's evidence
indicated that the Peechelba-De\;enish proposal would not, because of the extra mileage
of haulage and grades, be a satisfactory alternative to the duplication of the North-Easterll
main line.
The Committee considers there
is no necessity to build the Bowser line as far
north as Rocky Point. All that is required is
a railway within reasonable cartage distance
of the soldier settlements at Peechelba, and
by fixing the terminal point at 11 miles frOID
Bowser on the east bank of the Ovens River
opposite the Peechelba township site instead of
at 15 miles, this object will not only be attained,
but by saving 4 miles of construction at a
total cost of about £25,000 there will be ~
reduction of some £1,300 in the interest
charge, thus reducing the estimated annual
loss to about £3,600. In this case a short' cockspur line is not so objectionable, as the locomotive and crew, when not operating this 11
miles extension, can be employed in shunting
at Wangaratta station and in the main-line·
work, so that there will be no idle time to be
paid for.
The Committee recommends the
construction of a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge railway from
Bowser north-west for 11 miles, terminating
on the east side of the Ovens River opposite
the Peechelba township site, adjoining Greenvale Pre-emptive, at an estimated cost of
£74,000, conditionally on not more than
£54,000 of that capital cost being debited to
the Railway Department-which will reduce
the estimated loss on this line to about £2,500
-and the remainder of the required expenditure (apart from the outlay of £13,575 for
rolli-ng stock) being contributed by the Treasury; and also conditionally on the local municipal councils and other bodies interested
agreeing to enter upon the building of a
bridge and necessary road approaches thereto
across the Ovens River near Peechelba township site at the same time as the construction
of this railway is undertaken.
The reduction
ill the length' of construction to 11 miles will
not seriously curtail the gathering 'ground for
traffic.

I have with me a complete copy of the
report of the Railways Standing Committee, which has previously been submitted tOI the House, and, no doubt,
honorable members are personally acquainted with its contents.
There are
other data lif h,onoTable members feel
sufficiently interested to examine them. That is a. brief outline of the general
The following is the final recommendation proposals.
I have now mov,ed tha,t the
of the Committee:question of the construction of this rail15. Either of the suggested routes from the way be referred back to the Railways
Yarrawonga railway or branching off the Standing Committee to ascertain whether
North-Eastern main line at Bowser (Beech- the line shall be constructed from Peeworth Junction) would serve the soldier settlers in the Peechelba district equally well, chelba to the point named in their .report,
provided the necessary road-bridge and ap- viz., Bowser.
proaches are made across the Ovens River
lVfr. A. A . • BILLSON (Ovens).-I
_near the terminus of the line to give ready
access to that station.
The distance by any understand that this reference is to eDof these routes to Melbourne is about the able the Railways Standing Committee
Mr. Old.
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to conside,r the quelstiOon whether the rail- cOimes to' Melbourne and has a. place to
way will be extended acr08S the river. live, at thelre for two or three: days 0'£ the
The Minister has stated that he is sub- week, that might possibly be called a
mitting a special reference to the Rail- pla,oe of living. Does this clause make it
ways Standing Committee, but I think possible fOIl" him to' enroll for twO' or :nora
places ~ He can only enrOll I presume,
he is wrong.
where his permanent place of residence is.
Mr. BAILEY.-It is specific reference.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is the intention of
Mr. OLD.-There seems to be a misunderstanding. This is not the specific the Bill.
Majoll' BAIRD.-Is the draftsman
que'stion. This is a general refe'l.'ence that
this question shall go back tOo the Railwa,ys satisfied that that is the effect of the Bill ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes.
Standing Committee for investigation and
a report.
Major BAIRD.-It do'es nOlt make it
l\'Ir. WARDE.-It is a specific refe,rence.
possible fO'r an elector to' enrol fo·r twO' Qt"
The SPEAKER.-The Ministelr has· three constituencies '~
read the report on the general reference ~
Dr. ARGYLE,.-No.
IVIr. OLD.-Yes.
1\1ajor BAIRD .-l-Iel must enrol only
The SPEAKER.-Then this will be hr his permanent residence, where he inthe ~pecifiC' reference.
tends to' live ~
~1r. CARLISLE.-The general referDr. ARGYLE.-Yes.
ence has been made to the Railways
1\11'. CAIN.-Is the wording similar to
Standing Committee', and this is what is that of the CommQlllwealth Act 1
called the specific reference. All the parDr. ARGYLE.-The Bill brings our law
ticulars have been investigated by the
into line with the Commonwealth Act.
Railways St.anding Committee and emlVir. CAIN.-I understand that the exbodied in their report, which was presented to' the House. It dO' not know pression used in the COimmO'nwealth Act
why the specific referen~e is always made. is « place Q1f living," and in Q1ur Act the
expressiOin used is C C residence."
:Mr. WARDE.-The Act compels it.
Dr. ARGYLE.-This is Q1nly an attempt
Mr. CARLISLE.-I do nO't think the
Mjnist.er is yet quite familiar with the toO bring Q1ur law into line with the COilllAct. He did not know exactly what it monwealth Act. The object is to get the
same effect, and nOit to' de'part from it.
was.
The clause was agreed to', as was
The motion was agreed to'.
The book of reference and plan were clause 5.
Clause 6, prQlviding inter alialaid on the table.
0

ELECTORAL BILL.
The House went into Committee fo·r the
further consideration O'f this Bill.
Clause 4, of which sub-clause (2) providedWhere in the Constitution Act Amendment Acts the expression "residence" or
" reside.s" or any like expression occurs, such
expre~slOn shall for the purposes of the preparatlOn, alteration, and revision of rolls of
electors for the Assembly pursuant to any
arrangement as hereinafter provided, and for
the purposes of such rolls be deemed and taken
to refer to "place of living" or "lives" or
any other like expression occurriag in any
such rolls or any forms or regulations relating
to the preparation, alteration, and revision or
such rolls.
0

Major BAIRD.-Will this change
, from" residence" to " place of living "
make any difference to the capabilities of
an elector enrolling ~ A man may have
two or three places of living and yet have
only Q1ne pe,rmanent residence.
If he

• ( I) The provisions of this Part as to th~
making of the arrangement hereinafter provided
for between the Governor in Council and the
Governor-General of the Commonwealth for
the preparation, alteration, and revision of
rolls of electors for the Assembly shall come
into operation on the passing of this Act. . . .

o

Mr. CAIN .-Further Q1n in the Bill
there is a clause providing for t.he issue
olf the proclamation. I asked the Minister
yesterday whethelr in the event Q1f a RedistributiQlll of Seats Bill coming on in the
summer session the Go:vernment intended
to) adopt the rolls, and arrange the s111divisiOins upon the present e:lectorral boundaries, or to wait until they saw what
happened to the redistribution Q1f seat.s.
DOles the Gove'l'nment intend to do that?
Dr. ARGYLE.-N o.
Mr. CAIN.-I understand that the
Government will between nQlw and the
summer session adopt the Commonwealth
rolls~ and issue a proclamation ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes.
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Mr. CAIN.-And that if an election
takes place at any time during next year,
after the, end O'f the session, the Commonwealth rolls will be adopted, whether the
Redistribution of Seats Bill has been carJ'ied or Qithe,rwise.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes.
Mr. CAIN.-Or whether it is submitted, Qir otherwise 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes, and the Commonwealth subdivisions will be made iden.. tical with our subdivisions by an Order
in Council.
rr:here are just one or two
plaoes where there will hav~ to be an
adjustment.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Alterations will
be made, to make them coincide, 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes.
Major BAIRD.-I understa,nd 'from
this clause that thel agreement has not
been reached between the Commonwealth
and State Electoral Departments.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Tnat js not correct. It
has been reached.
Major BAIRD .-And the agreement
has been drawn up 1
Dr . .ARGYLE.-Yes.
Major. BAIRD .-And is in existence ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes.
Major BAIRD.-W'ha.t provision does
it make for the State registrars 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-The State registrars
disappear, except in a few instances.
Mr. CAIN.-I understand that they are
retained for the Upper House rolls.
Dr. ARGYLE.-We are dealing with the
Assembly elections only.
Major BAIRD.-So far as the Assembly rolls are concerned, our registrars
disappear altogether 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-Practically.
Mr. HOGAN.-What dO' you mean by
I t practically" 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-There are one or two
instances in which they do not, but
practically the whole aif the registrars will
disappear.
I will explain that later.
Major BAIRD .-Some country registrars will not disappear, but in a big
metropolita~ division
the Federal District Returning Officer will do the whole
thing.
Mr. HOGAN.-Do you know the places
where the registrars will not disappear 1
Dr. ARGYLE ...-Yes 1 but I cannot give
you them off-har:,d.
Major BAIRD.---Do all the State inspectors disappear 1 It is just possible

Bill.

that those inspectors may be retained for
doing special work.
Dr. ARGYLE.-They are being retained
to do special work, and the Commonwealth is paying half the cost.
Dr. FErHERsToN.-At what salary 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-I presume they will be
retained at the same salaries.
They will
be our officers, and the CQimmonwealth
will pay half the CQist.
Mr. HOGAN.-Are the electoral inspectors all police'
Dr. ARGYLE.-No,. I do' not think the,y
are.
Major BAIRD. There is another
point on ·which.I desire information.
It
doe,s not concern me, or the closely populated city areas, so much as it does the
sparsely settled country districts.
In
the closely populated areas the information as tal whO' should be enrolled, or who
should not., is e'asily gathered, but it is a
very diffe,rent matter in the sparsely
populated districts.
I understand that
in the cities the post.-office officials do
most of the collecting of the statistics by
which the Commonwealth roll is prepared
and made, up; but that cannot be done in
the country districts. Wha,t is the provision in the Commonwealth law, to-day,
for the collection of these statistics in the
country 1 Does thel Commonwealth use
the police O'r the post-office officials 1
If wei adopt the same system as
the Commonwe'alth is using, does it
furnish a sufficiently sound basis for the
.compila,tion O'f the, ~ns of O'ur country
eledors 1
W €I are to have, a RedistributiO'n of Seats Bill in the summer session, or that is what we have been
promised. If thcl,t is so, is it nO't necessary that we shO'uld have proper information as to' the number of electors in
the country districts before the seats a.re
I1edistr~buted 1 Before ,a, 'redistribution
of seats is carried out the Government
will fix' the ratio of electors in a city
constituency to those in a country electorate.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Uuless they have
one vote one value all round.
Major;)BAIRD.-The honorable member will do that if he is in power. If
there are 5,000 electors in the country
who are not on the roll, it will mean that
the country interests will suffer c0!lsider- ,
ably.
Are the Government gOlllg to
make sure that the co:untry is properly
canvassed before they ~ve at the numbers in fixing the redistribution of seats 7
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Mr. CAIN.-How do the Federal rolls
for the country electorates compare with
the State rolls now 1
Major BAIRD.-Many of the Federal
rolls are worse than ours.
There was
Q1ne city cQonstituency whe're thexe were
3,000 names on the State roll, names that
were entitled to be there, that were not
on the Fede,ral roll. One would have
thought that the rQill would have been in
good orde'r. The roUs may be different
in the country.
nir. J, W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Oh, no.
There is cQintinuous migration going on
in the cities.
Major BAIRD.-No doubt that is a
point. If yQiU have a bad instrument 'for
cQollecting the names in the country, of
course the results may be worse. We
should not have a redistributiou of seais
'until we have a good instrument for cQoIlecting in the, cities and the cQiuntry districts.
Dr. ARGYLE.-We must be' sure that
our rolls are decent.
MajQir BAIRD.-Yes; that is only fair
to the, country aud the citie,s. There will
be da,nger if the rQolls are not .prQoperly
ke'pt in the country.
Will the' Chief
Secretary give us an ide,a, of what is proposed to secure that the cQountry numbers
are right 7
.
Dr. ARGYLE.-We 'are not discussing
the re,distribution Qf seats now.
Major BAIRD.-Before we deal with
the redistribution of seats we should see
that the rolls are properly prepared.
Dr. ARG YLE (Chief Se,cre,ta,ry).This is one of the cases in which the registrars will be retained in some Qof the
country districts. They will be retained,
and will have the a.ssistance of the postal
a.uthorities Qof the Commonwealth. That
will not be necessary in the cities, but it
will be necessary in SQime of the country
districts. This provision is in the Bill
to get ove,r the matter that the hono'rable
member referred to.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If we
are to have a redistribution of seats the
rolls should be reliable, so that when we
are apportioning the numbers, we shall
know that they are the legitimate numbers. Probably in my e.lectOorate there
are not mOore thau two-thirds of the'
names that Qought to be on the roll.
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There is a continuous movement of the
popula,tion gOoing on in my district, and
also in East Melbourne.
Many houses
that used to be occupied by one family
are now occupied by two or three families,
and many .places that used to be private
houses are no'w lodging houses. The occupie,r may be Qon the roll, but half-adozen lodgers may not be on it. That
is more so in the citie,s thau in the country districts, whe,re the popUlation is of
a mOore pe:rmaneut character. There you
have not this cQontinuous mQivement of
populatiQin going on. If we a,re to have
a redistributiQin that will do justice to
the people, we should insure, as far as
possible, that all entitled to vote in every
district are enrolled so that we shall
Know, when making the redistribution,
tha,t we a,re dOoing wha,t we intend to do.
I have an idea that what I regard as
fairness in this coune1xiou, doe's not meet
with the vie'ws of some honorable memoe·rs Oon the GQovernme,nt side of the
House. I believe in one vote one value,
but mauy honorable membe,rs Qn the Government side of the House believe that
the vQoting ought to be determined by
geographical conditions.
I have 'found
varying political opinions in e,very district
in Victoria. I have not discOovered that
it made the slightest diffe,rence where a
Conservative lived. If he lived in Swan
Hill he was a Conservative, and if he
retired and lived in Albert Park he was
still a Conservative. I belielve that every
man shOould be a,ble tOo go to the ballotbox and record his political opinions. He
should be free and unfettered, and his
vote should have a value equal to that of
any other voter. I know that when we
come to the knotty point my party will lose,
not because our ,position is not a just
one, but because we have not sufficient
power to enfoil'ce it. Wha,tever ratio we
agree upon, we should be quite sure that'
each district is represented, not acco'rding
to the preseut rolls, but according to the
numbe'r of pexsons in e·velry case who have
legaUy acquired the right tOo vote by reasOon of residence aud age. We should not
take the number for a given district
when tha,f, numbe,r is only half the number of people in that district entitled to
vote. Th&e is nothing so urgent in this
connexion as a thorough investigation, so
that all the names that are on the roU and
shOould not be on it should be struck off,
and that all the names that are not 01'
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the roll and should be on it should be
placed on it. The numbelrs should be
presented. to the House SOl tha.t the redistribution ma,y be, as far as PQissible,
what the House intends it to be.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-In my e'lectora,te, the' Sta,te roll is better than the
Federa,l rQill. Our system is all right if
it is properly worked. The Chie,f Secretary said that the inspectQtrs we,re gating
to be kept on. A grelat deal of their payment is by results. They get a,bout 30s.
for eve,ry hundred names put on the roll
and that is an inducement. They secure
a good many people whQi live in bQtarding
p.ouses. I want thel Chief Secretary to
s.ee that these men, when theci.r oppo-rtunities of increasing their salaries by
obtaining results is taken from them, will
ge,t a decent salary fQir the wQirk. We
cannot eocpect the men tQi do the, work
fQir a, mere pittance.
Ma.jQir BAIRD.-I think' it would be
beltter fOlr the Government to ha,ve, a
thorough police canvass made before preparing tbe, roUs for the redistribution of
seats. The Commonwealth GQive~nment
have compulsory enrOllment, and the obhgation is therefore OIn the elector to seethat his namel is on the roll.
SQime
names may not appea,r on the Federal
rOllI, and tha,t will mean that they" will
nQit. be on the State rOlll. The redistribution should be carried out upon the exact
numbers as nea.rly as possible.
There
should be a proper police canvass, and
there will be plen~ of time to carry it
Qtut, if a start is made at the, beginning
oJ neiXt year. I t could) be compleited be·fore we meet in March. That canvass
shQiuld give, as nearly as possible, the
prope,r numbe,rs for the purposes of redistribution.
I would urge the Chief
Secreltary to considelr this. Even with
compulsory enrOllment, the Federal rolls
are' not as perfect as they might be, and
tha,t applies even to the' metropOllis.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have ma.de a note of
tha,t.
The clause was agreed tQi.
Clause 7(I) The Governor in Council may arrange
with the Governor-General of the Gommonwealth for the preparation alteration and revision of rolls of electou for the Assembly m
any manner consistent with the provisions of
the Constitution Act Amendment Acts jointly
by the State of Victoria and the Commonwealth to the intent that the rolls may be used
as electoral rolls for Commonwealth elections
as well as for elections for the Assembly.

Bill.

(2) When any such arrangement has been
made(a) the rolls may contain for the purposes
of Commonwealth elections(i) the names and descriptions of
persons who are not entitled
to be enrolled thereon as
electors for the Assembly,
provided that it is clearly indicated in the prescribed
manner that those persons
are not enrolled thereon as
electors for the Assembly;
(ii) distinguishing marks against
the names of persons enrolled as electors for the
Assembly to show that those
persons are or are not also
enrolled as electors for Commonwealth elections; and
(iii) other particulars in addition to
the prescribed particulars;
. and
( b) for the purposes of the Constitution
Act Amendment Acts the names and
descriptions marks and particular&.
so contained shall not be deemed
part or the roll.

Mr. CAIN .-This clause provides fQr
an arrangement with the Commonwealth
as to the rolls. It deals with the matter
of the omission o~ certain names from the
rolls. I intend to move an amendment
in cla.use 13. This proposal, I undelrstand, is som€-wha,t on the lines of the
Federal Act.
If we carry clause 13, I
understand tha,t this clause will make
provision for putting a mark opposite
t.he names OIf certain people permitted. to
vote at Felde,ral ~lectiOllls, but nQt at·
Sta,te elections, and vice versa. I understand that it, is thel intentiQin of the Minister to use the same roll as for the Commonwealth e,lections.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is right. A special
roll will be ~inted by the CommolIlwealth authOirities dated back thirty
days.
Mr. CAIN.-The rea.son for that is
cle·ar. Under the Commonwealth Act,
t.he citizen is allowed to enrol right up
till the date of issue o;f the writ. Undeir
the Sta,te Electoral Act, enrolment is up
to thirty days before the issue of the
writ. I can seel no advantage in the
special roll. I feel sure that 'the ex,Treasurer (Sir William McPherson)
,would not be a party to the expense of
.preparing a special roll when an election
is coming on.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There will be nQ expense
to us.
1\lr. CAIN.-The Sta.te has to bear
half the expense. If it is good business
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fOil' the Commonwealth to' allow perso.ns
1\11'.
TUNNECLIFFE.-··The Chi~·f
to. enrol right up to the issue of the writ., Secretary recognises, as we all dO', that
there' sl:tould be nO' objection to following this Bill will only cOlffie into opl€,ration
. the same course with regard to State by proclamation, and that that prodamaelections. It is, Qif course, said that there tion canno:t be made until after the Remay be a .rush Qif applicants during the distribution O'f Sea,ts Bill is passed some
last few days. But that applies to' the time in the future. We know that in all
Comillonwelalth. It sho.uld surely be our prOibability pO'litical e~xigellcies will bring
object to make the rolls as complete as about a dissQilution befQire t·he passage of
possible. If a persoll sends in an appli- that Bill. That is a reasonable political
cation to be enrolled, say, ten days be- expectation. Under these circumstances,
fQtre the, issue of the writ, there can be no the nelxt election will have tQi be fought,
justification for refusing it.
in all probability, nO't upon the revised
1\iajor
BAIRD.-Bogus
applications roll, but upon the present Statel rolls.
might be made.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I dOl not foUorw thel line
1\1r. CAIN.-They could be madel at of argument pursued by thE:} honQirable
any time.·
member. .
MajOir BAIRD.-But when applicatiQtns
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The, prodamacomel ill just pTior to the issue of the tion will nOit be issued until aHer the
writ fOil' an election, there' is nQi time to passing O'f the RedistributiOin Q1f Seats
test them.
Bill.
1\11'. CAIN.-I understand that they
Dr. ARGYLE.--That is the point I do
are not tested nOlw excelpt in spe·cia.! HO.t underst,and.
f!ircumstanees whe,re there is a doubt as
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE .-1 am into their genuineness. I am not satisfied formed by the officials tha.t they cannot
that there is any roll-stuffing under the make the~ radical alterations that will }:Ie
Commonwealth electoral system.
necessa,ry until they kn9'w wIiat that Bill
Major BAIRD.-I am.
contains.
Mr. CAIN.-If there is rOllI-stuffing,
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is the olther way
there may be some justifica.tion for the round.
'
State attitude, but I do not think there
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-There is to
is.
be an alteratioll of the boundaries of the
Dr. ARGYLE.-Would you go so far as subdivisions. Unless we kno'w what the
to say that there has been no roll-stuffing electoral boundaries a.re to hel, we shall
in this State if you gO' right back 1
not know what the .bOlundarie.s of the subMr. CAIN .-1 dOl nOlt think thexe is divisions will bel.
If we were assured
any undue rush to get on theJ rolls just that the 1\1inister intends tOt bring this
prior to an electia.n. It would be rather Bill into operation by proclamation so
difficult under the pr·esent conditio.ns, that it will be a.vailable. for an eledion
anyhow.
The press announces that a next March, o,r earlier if necessary, we
writ will be issued on a certain date,. should know wherel we are,. But to have
Nobody knows thirty days prior to that the possibility of fighting an election Q1n
date that the writ will be issued then. the present State rOills is an appalling
Of course, the, Gove,rnment might know.
contingency.
Mr. WARDE.-And they are generally
.Dr. ARGYLE.-We also wish to. avoid
in a delvil of a hurry when it comes to' that.
No honorable member of this
that stage.
House, I am sure wants to fight an eleoMr. CAIN .-1 think the Statel should tion on the present rolls.
be brought into confO'rmity with the ComMr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Is the l\iinmo.nwe'alth in this particular. The clause ister seized with the imporlancel of having
makes provision for the· preparation of this me·asure brought into operation in
the special 1'0111 which will be necessary time for the next e,lection ~
in the event of an election t.aking place.
Dr. AJ;tGYLE.-Give us this Bill and we
We are practically adopting the Com- will bring it into operation as SOlon as we
mO'llwealth system. Why shOluld we not can.
adopt the best principles O'f the CommonMr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I want to be
wealth Act as well as the worst ~
sure that it wiH be operated immediately]
The clause was a~reed to,
and not delayed until aHe,r the passin~
Clause 8-(First rO'lls).
of the Redistribution Q1f Seats Bill.
l,
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'Dr. ARGYLE.-I cDnsider that the RedistributiDn of Seats Bill is bound up with
this Bill, but not that this Bill is bound
up with the RedistributiDn Df Se,ats Bill.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-If the Minister will undertake to' give instructiDns
for a redistributiDn of divisional bDundaries to be made as soon as this Bill is
passed, we shall ha,ve an DppDrtunity of,
operating unde,r this Bill.
Mr. CAIN.-I want to' know frDm the
Ministe'r whe,ther it is the intentiDn of
the Government to' bring this Bill intO'
effect almost immediately.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-In
re'ply to' the hDnDrable member I may say
that it depends Q1n hDW long it will take
to get the machinery completed, but there
is nO' question Q1f hanging up the Dperation of this Bill until the Redistribution
.Df Seats Bill is passed. There is another
point that I have not made previDusly.
This agreement with the Commonwealth
might be revoked by some subsequent
CommO'nwealth Government.
It is an
agreement.. This Bill is so framed that
if that does take place we can still ca,rry
Dn with our e,lectoraI machinery, because
the Bill provides alternative machinery.
" In the event Q1f that arrangement coming
to' an end, we shall nDt be at a standstill. I shDuld like to' make it equally
clear that it is the intention Df the GQIlernment to' bring this machinery about
irre.spective of the Redistribution Df
Seats Bill, which will CDme O'n later.
Mr. CAIN.-And in the event of a
future CDmmonwealth Government ending the agreementDr. ,ARGYLE.-We shall Icarry on
wi th our own TDII and ele,cto'ral machinery. In Dther words, we have nDt
burnt our boats.
Mr. CAIN .-The Minister is definitely
prDmising the House that we shall have
either a police canvass or the adoption
of the roll provided fDr in this Bill fDr
,the next e,lection if time does nOit permit
of this measure being given effect to' before the summer sessiDn CDmes on.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have nDt made that
prO'mise. I am informed that it would
take from nine to eleven mDnths ,.to map.e
a police canvass.
Mr. HDGAN.-Unde,r the DId police
arrangements ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes.
- Mr. HDGAN.-Then hDW lDng will it
take under the new police arrangements 7
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Dr. ARGYLE.-"We shall know when
we have filled the gap. I am referring to
a police canvass made under nDrmal conditiDns.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Why
the delay 7
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is no delay at
all. We ha ve to recDllect that this Par Ea.ment. expires in August next., and honorable members will see that it is reai1 r
necessary to get this Commonwealth rod.
Mr. CAIN .-It has been the practice
fo'r many years to have a police canvass
made in the early part of a year when
an electiDn is due to' take place. Such a
canvass was made in Janua,ry, ;February,
and March of 1919, and the roll was
issued in June of that year. That is
the last police canvass made.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I think the Minister might promise to' proclaim this measure immediate1y after it is passed.
Dr. ARGYLE-:-As soon as possible it
will be done.
Mr. CAIN.-The Ministe,r shows us
the difficulties in the way. I dO' not say
he is nDt pe'rfectly right. In any circumstances, to' my mind we are in duty
bDund to have a police canvass made.
There has beeu no such canvass since
1919. By :March next, fDur ye'ars will
have elapsed since the last police canvass,
and the state of the present roUs is beyond
all description. It is hard to imagine
the state a number Df the rDlls are in.
The Minister has tDld us that it will take
frDm nine to' eleven months fDr the pDlice
canvass to' be made.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I wish to' make a slight
correctiDn Df my previDus statement.
Eight months is the shDrtest pDssible time
in which the police canvass can be completed.
Mr. CAIN.-I shDuld like the Minister
to state hDw long he cDnsiders it will
take, after the necessary prDclamation has
been made under this measure, fDr the
State to' adDpt the CDmmonwealth roll.
If it is gDing to take a lDng periodDr. ARGYLE.-I dO' not see why it
shDuld.
Mr. CAIN.-There must be SDme difficulties in the way, and what the honDrable member fDr CDllingwoDd is particularly anxiDus about is that we shall have
a reasonably gDod rDll,. whether it is the
State rDll Dr the CDmmDnwealth rDll, ut
the next general electiDn.
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Mr. DUNsTAN.-There will be a good
number of obstacles in the way of adopting the Commonwealth roll in connexion
with the adjustment of boundaries.
]"fr. OAIN.-There are some difficulties
in that regard. In cases where two State
electorates extend into a Federal electorate, there will be difficulties. How
long will it take, after the proclamation
is issued, £'or the Oommonwealth roll to
be adopted by the State?
Dr. ARGYLE.-If we get on with the
Bill I will make a statement later on.
:Mr. HOGAN.-I understand the position is that if this Bill is passed, and we
adopt the Oommonwealth roll, there will
be no police' canvass at all.· Is that the
position?
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes.
Mr. HOGAN.-What we want to in.sure is that if this Bill is not passed there
will be a police canvass before the nerxt
general election. As we have been told
that it would require eight months to complete a police canvass, it should be commenced immediately. The Government
should either state that if the Bill is
passed the next general election will be
hdd on the Oommonwealth roll or, if it
is not passed, that they will immediate'l.y
start a police canvass, so that it will be
completed in eight months, and a new
roll made available for the next general
election. That would mean that if the
police canvass were started immediately, it
would not be possible to have a general
election for eight months. It would not
be satisfactory, for us to be told, say in
March next, that it would not be possible
for the State to use the Oom:monwealth
roll for the next general election, and that
as 'a police canvass would take ~ght
months, it would be too late to commence
it, as it would not be completed until
November, 1924. If there should be any
occasion whatever to hold the next general
election on the State roll, the police canvass should be started forthwit1;t, in order
that it may be completed before the time
arrives when it is compulsory for the
general election to be held. If the Government wait until March next before
starting a 'police canvass it will not be
completed before November or December.
l£r. HUGHEs.-It would not be completed in twelve months under the present
conditions.
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Mr. HOGAN.-That is so, but eight
months is the time which would be taken
under normal police conditions.
That
would mean that if the canvass were to
commence in March, it would not be completed before November or December, and
after that the roll would have to be
printed. That too, would take some time.
r do not think the general election could
be deferred that long, so if there is any
possibility that it will be necessary to
use the State roll for the next general
election, the Government should direct
tha,t the police canvass should commence
forthwith.
Mr. OLD.-Would it not be better ~o
pass the Bill?
lir. HOGAN.-Yes. But I think the
Chief S'ecretary said that even if we do
pass the Bill, everything will not be absolutely settled between the State Government and the Commonwealth Government.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes, it is settled. The
agreement is complete.
Mr. HOGAN.-Then if the Bill is
passed, there is no doubt whatever that
the Oommonwealth roll will be used for
the ne,xt State general el-edion ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Not in my mind.
Mr. HOGAN.:-If there is no doubt in
the 'honorable gentleman's mind or in the
minds of the State, electo,ral officersDr. ARGYLE.-The hypothetical cage
the honorable member has put up has
not been considered by Oabinet, so I can
only give him my assurance as to what is
in the mind of the Government.
Mr. HOGAN.-As soon as the Bill is
passed steps will be taken to adopt the
Oommonwealth roll, and the next State
general election will be held on the Oommonwealth r.oll?
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is the intention of
the Government.
Dr. FETHERsToN.-That means aitering
the constituencies.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It does not involve that
at all.
:Mr. HOGAN.-I do not want the
Ohief Secretary to give his assent to the
st.atement of the honorable member for
Prahrau. That would give the Governlllent a pretext for saying next :March,
that if the Redistribution of Seats Bin
were defeated the Commonwealth roll
would not be used at the State general
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election. We do not want the Government to have that loop-hole.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I can assure you that
the Government do not want to use the
present State roll.
!{r. HOGAN.-I should say they would
not want to use it. What we want to be
quite clear about is that if this Bill is
passed, the next State general election
will be held on the Oommonwealth roll,
whether a Redistribution of Seats Bill
has been passed or not, and whether
there has been any alteration of the State
electo.ral bo.undaries Qr not.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-That
is what the Minister keeps saying.
Mr. HOGAN.-The ho.norable member
fQr Prahran suggested that something
else WO'uld bel dOone, and we waJ1t to be
quite sure that the Chief Secretary has
not assented to his sugge,stiO'n.
Mr. WARDE.-There will be an alteration of State eJe:etO'ral bQundaries to' bring
them into cO'nfQrmity with those of the
Federal subdivisiQns.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is only a technical matter. I want to. be clear that
there is nO' saving clause under which,
if a Redistribution o.f Seats Bill is not
passed in Mar:-ch next, this Bill will nO't
CQme into operatiO'n.
Mr. WARDE.-There is nothing to
prevent its cO'ming into. o.peration when
it is pro.claimed, redistribution Qr nC'
redistributio.n.
'
1\11'. HOGAN.-Tha.t is what we want.
Our request is that if this Bill is passed,
irre.spective of whethe,r o.r not a Redistributio.n O'f Seats Bill is passed in March
next, the next State genelral e~ection will
be held on the Co.mmonwealth roll.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).What the ho.norable member for Warrenheip has just stated is the intentiO'n O'f
the Government. I should like to make
it clear that adopting the Commonwealth
roll "'ill necessitate the making of our
subdivisions cote,rminous with those of
the Commonwealth. That WO'uld have
to be done by the Governo.r in Council.
There is no avoiding that. We eQuId nQt
possibly use the Commonwealth ron
unless we altered the' boundaries o.f some
of our subdivisions. But that is nQt the
same thing as a redistribution of seats.
'Ve take a Commonwealth subdivision as
the unit. It would seem that if the
numbelr of seats held by Victoria in the
House of Representatives were altered,
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this scheme would be upset, but it would
not, because the Commonwealth subdivision would nO't be altered .. We shQuld
simply have to take a greater O'r a.
smaller number of Commonwealth subdivisions into a State constituency.
If we are to' have a general election .on
the joint roll, without a redistribution of
seats, we must make our subdivisiQns co'terminous with those of the Commouwealth. That would be done by Order
in Council.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-My electorate
includes two Federal subdivisions and
portion of a third. Some alteration
would be nece,ssary if the CommO'nwealth
roll were ad9'pted. As the boundaries oJ
my electo.rate stand at present, it WQuld
be impossible to' use the Commonwealth
rO'll.
Mr. WARDE.-The Governor in Council
WO'uld alter the boundaries to bring them
into conformity with the Commonwealth
arrangement.
1\11'. DUNSTAN.-I could not quite
follo'w the Minister's explanatiO'n as to
what would be done in the event of an
early State general election coming about.
Say the State general election was to' be
held in March next, how long would it
take to make the necessary arrangements
in O'rder that the CO'mmonwealth roU
might be used 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-Eight wee·ks, I believe.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-In the Bendigo
electo.rate of the House O'f Representatives several State electorates are included. The two electorates of KOrQll!T
and Eaglehawk meet at Bridgewater, in
the Bendigo Federal electorate. If a
person's address is given as Bridgewater,
how will oue know whether he is an
elector of Korong or an e,lecto'r of Eaglehawk? I do not see how the Oommonwealth roll can be used for State elections
withO'ut a police canvass', after all,.
because trouble will take place Qn the
bo.undaries of subdivisions. That is UDless the subdivision of the Federal electorate and the division of the State electorate are' the same.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is what we propose
to provide for.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-But that cannot be
done unless there is an alteration in the
boundary of the division.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That does not mean redistribution.
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Mr. TouTcHER.-It means redistribution so far as the subdivision is concerned.
}.tIr. DUNSTAN.-It must mean that
the subdivision of the State electorate
and that of the Federal electorate will be
the same. If the boundaries are altered
in any way, there will be an encroachment upon another man's electorate.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That could be done by
Order in Council.
1\ir. DUNSTAN.-That may mean
altering the size of an electorate.
Dr. ARGYLE.-N ot materially.
~fr. DUNSTAN.-But the moment
the size of the electorate is altered, we
may materially alter the character of the
electorate.
Mr. WARDE.-That can always take
place, ~ecause in every instance there is
a margIn.
}.tIr. DUNST.i.1N.-If we alter the
character of the electorate, it may mean
a great difference in the result of the
·election.
l\£r. W ARDE.-It will not necessarily
mean altering the character of the electorate, because there is always the margin
to work on.
•
1\11'. DUNSTAN.-It is not a matter
of margin. Even if the boundaries of
an electorate are altered to only a small
'extent, it may mean a big difference in
the character of the electorate. In my
·own case, for instance, it might mean
that the Eaglehawk borough would be
cut out.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-You must reduce or
add.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-We must do one of
those two things if we adopt the ;Federal
Tolls for State elections, unless we have
'a police canvass.
Mr. HOGAN.-We can leave matters as
they are.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-We would not be
able to .adopt the Federal rolls to meet the
case of an election within the next few
months.
Mr. WARDE.-The Minister says he can
'be ready in eight weekH.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-We cannot do what
is necessary without a police canvass.
Some electors may live so near the boundary that .a police 'canvass will be neces.sary to determine which electorate they
are in. I would be pleased if a police
,canvass were ,proceeded with, because that
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is the only way of overcoming the difficulty in the way of an early election.
I am quite satisfied there would be many
difficulties if we had to adopt the Federal
roll, and an election had to take place before August of next year.
1\11'. BROWNBILL.-Do you want an
ear ly election?
1\11'. DUNSTAN.-N0; but it is desirable to be ready for an emergency. At
the present time the rolls are in a bad
state. A few months ago I found that
there were thirty people in one part of
my electorate who were not on the roll,
and arrangements were made for them to
be enrolled. In these circumstances the
Government would be well advised to
have a police canvass to be ready to meet
any election that might be brouglft about.
Mr. WEBBER.-There are one or two
questions which I should like to put to
the Chief Secretary as there is a doubt
in the minds of some honorable members
as to what is meant by this particular
clause. It is provided that the Governor
in Council will be given power by prGclamati on to alter the boundaries of a division. I take it that that will only be
the boundaries of a division within the
electorate.
Dr. AHGYLE.-VVO may to a small extent bring in a portion of another subdivlsion of the electorate.
l\fl'. "\VEBBER.-Would it be possible
to take 10,000 names off Q1ne e,ledorate

and add them to another?
Dr ..A.RGYI. . E . -N o.
l\Ir. WEBBER.-This Bill will allow
that to be done. I do not say the present Chief Secretary would take action of
that sort, but some future Minister might.
It might even be a Labour l\1:inister, and
if only 400 or 500 names were taken off
one roll, and put on another, it might
completely alter the character. of the electorate, and prevent the sitting member
being re-elected.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I do not think that can
be done under this Bill. I can only indicate what is the advice of my expert
officers. ' We contemplate a redistribution of seats, but if there should not be
any redistribution, ~nd we want to make
the State subdivisions cQI-t€lrminous with

the Federal electorates, we can do so
without a redistribution. There would
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have to be a re-adjustment of electoral
boundaries.
The State divisions would
still remain, but some names might be
transferred from one to another in the
course of re-adjustment.
Mr. WEBBER.-If there is no redistribution of seats by an Act of this Parliament, the Government can, under the
authority of this law, make a redistribution in a smal~er degree at any rate.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It will not be a redistributiO'n but a re-adjus.tment.
1\11'. WEBBER.-But the re-adjustment may mean that in some cases a
couple of country towns will be taken out
of one e,lectO'rate.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-N 0, that caillnot
be done.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Minister has told
me that under a proclama,tion the
boundaries Oof an electO'rate can be altered to' some extent, and that will mean
that the names now appearing on the roll
of one electorate will be taken off and
added to' an O'the l' .
1\11'. TUNNECLIFFE .-Surely that is not
in the Bill. We cannot to.Jera,te that for
a moment.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Tha,t would not apply to'
an electorate,' but only to' a division.
The electorate itself cO'uld nO't be altered.
1\'11'. WEBBER.-Suppose we take
Toorak, the Chief Secretary's O'wn electorate. At the present time there a,re
fOour divisions. The idea is that we can
alter the boundarie.s of the division within
the e,lectorate.
Dr. ARGLYE.-Yes.
Mr. WEBBER.-To maKe the boundaries co-terminous with the boulJdarie's of the Federal subdivision it will
be necessary to' alter the boundaries of
the State e.Jectorates sO' as to take in
those eleoCtors whO' are at present outside
the honorable gentleman's electo,rate.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
am in'formed that clause 9 lays down
pretty definitely what will be the powers
under this Bill. It is provided that the
Gove,rnor in Council may by proclamation
divide any district intO' subdi~isiO'ns. I
am informed that it is not possible to'
do what the honorable member has suggested, that is, to' go outside the electorate. It. will be possible to' alter the
bO'unda,ries of a subdivision within the
~lootOorate.
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Mr. DUNsTAN.-Then you dO' not adopt
the boundaries Oof the Federal electOorate ~
Dr. ARGYL:E.-We will, if we prOovide
for a redistribution- of seats.
Dr. Fj~TnERSTON.-There will be
difficultie,s in the way of using the Federal rOoll. Part Oof the Federal e,lectorate
O'f Balaclava is in my electorate, but we
could not use the roll O'f that e,lectO'rate
fO'r Prahran withO'ut having a special 1'0011.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The,re is to be a special
roU to' pennit of tha,t beting done.
Mr. CAIN.-It is quite clear from
what the Minister has said that it will
be impossible to use the Federal roll
without a redistribution Oof seats. That
is why I said on the mO'tion for the
second re,ading of the Bill that something more was neoessary than is provided. At the present time the boundaries of the State division are those of
the licensing districts. The Governor in
Council has pO'wer to amend the boundaries, and there seems to' be nO' Oobjection
so far as that is concerned. It does not
matter what is done, sO' far as the cutting
up of a district is conce,rned, so long as
there is no power to' exclude electors 001'
add those of another electorate.
Take
the divisiO'n which is represented in the
Federal Parliament by the Prime Minister. One portion of that e,lectDrate is in
my dist,rict, and another portion is in
the electo'rate of the honorable member
for Evelyn. If this provisiO'n is agreed
to there will be no possibility of deltermining the electors in the Prime Minister's constituency who are in the electo'rate I represent and those in the district represented by the honorable member for Evelyn. Of course, if we have
a redistribution of seats, and adopt the
Fede,ral boundaries the position will be
different. I think the Minister might
postpone the' further consideration of this
clause so that we may be informed what
are the intentions of the Government in
regard to' a redistributiOon of se,ats or a readjustment of State boundaries. I think
the majority Oof hO'nolrable members are
in favour of having a police canvass, and
that ce,rtainly shOould be carried on until
such time as we have every reason to believe there will be a redistribution of
seats.
If the redistribution does not
takes place, and there is nOi police canvass,
the next election will be fO'ught on rolls
that are four and a half years Oold.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I will agree to' the postponement of the clause ..
The cJause was postponed.
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Clause 9(1) The Governor in Council may by proclamation(a) divide any district into subdivisions;
(b) specify the boundaries and names of
subdivisions; and
(c:) alter the bomidaries and name of any
subdivision.
(2) The subdivisions and the boundaries and
names thereof shall be such as are specified III
any such proclamation.

'Mr. CAIN.-Pra.ctica.lly the same objection can be raised to this clause that
was brought forward O'n the previous one.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I thought I made the
position quite clear.
Mr. CAIN.-Clause 9 makes prQlvisiQln
that the GQlvernor in Council may by proclamation . divide any district into subdivisions, specify the boundaries and
names of subdivisions, and alter the boundaries and name of any subdivisiQln, and
• tha,t the subdivisions and the boundaries
and names thereof shall be such as are
specified in any such proclama.tion.
I
think the Minister will see that clause 10
relates to the same subject, and that it
would be wise to postpone it for the time
being.
Mr. I-IOGAN.-The Minister will see
tha,t it is necessary tal postpone clauses 9
and 10 fo[' the same reason as he postponed clause 8.
During the postponement of these, three clauses I suggest that
he take advantage of the opPQlrtunity to
ascertain how many Federal subdivisions
include any tWOI or mOlfe State electQlrates.
In my own ele,ctQlrate, and in most Q1f the
country e,leiCtQlrates, this does nQlt occur,
but in the metrQlPOIlis it is otherwise. I
have been informed by the honQlrable
members fQlr Prahran and Jika Jika
that the Federal subdivision is partly in
the Jika .Tika. electorate and partly in
the Prahran district.
The Commonwealth prepare a separate Toll, nQlt only
fO'r each Federal electorate which is
ralle,d a division, but alsO' fQlr eJach subdivision. A subdivision in the metropQllis
ma.y cQlnsist of 10,000 names, including
5,000 in one Sta.te e,lectQlrate and 5.000 in
:J.no.ther, and In that case the GQlvernment will encounter difficulty.
Dr. ARGYLE. - I belieNe there is a provisiO'n relating to a case where the Federal subdivision includes two State electorates. I am willing to postpone the
clauses in que,stiQln, and if time permits
to make a clear explanation late,r.
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Mr. W EBBER.-Ista.ted just now
that under the, Federal system the,re are
divisions and subdivisiQlns, and under the
State system districts and divisions. The
Chid ~;::cretary agreed that that was 00.
Dnder this Bill, we are attempting to
,apply Fede'ra.l terms to' the, State electora,tes. Clause 12 provides that whereve,r the wO'rd "division" appe1ars it
must be substituted by the wO'rd "subdivis,iQln" accolrding to the Fede['al syst~m. Turning tOi clausel 10, which it is
prOlposed to, postpone" I notice that there
is power to alter the boundaries of a
district.
The Minister said that the
Governor in Council had power to alter
only the boundaries of a subdivision
wit.hin a district, but could nOit alter the
actua,l boundarie,s O'f a district O'r electorate. Clause 10 states "when a district is divided into subdivisions, or the
boundaries of a district, or 0'£ a subdivision are alte·red, &c." Apparently,
there is p()IWer to alte.r the boundary of a
district. The district is the e.Jectorate.
Clause 9 provides that the Governor in
qouncil may by prodamation divide any
district, specify the boundaries, and
names of subdivisions, and alter the
bounda,ries and name O'f any subdivision.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Only after subdivision.
The clause carefully state·s SOl.
Mr. vVEBBER.-It may be that the
GOIvernO'r in Council has the pow€([' in
respect 0'£ clause 10 as well as clause 9,
but it is quite P9ssible that it applies only
when there is an alteration of the bounda.ries Q1f a district by Act of Pa,rliament
such M one rela,ting to the distribution
of seats. Clause 9 gives the Governor in
Council power tOi make an alteration
which may be construed to apply to
clause 10.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is nOit SOl. I am
very anxiou~ that the, House should be
clear on this matter.
Mr. 'VEST .--The difficultie·s that bn.~{e
arisen cOoncerning this clause arise O'nly
whe,re Federal subdivisiOins extend tOi two
O'r mO're St.ate electc'ra,tes, and I dOl not
think theTe are any great number of such
instances.
Ge.ne,rally in the country all
the bounda.ries foHow the, Federal subdivisioo. and the difficulty exists mainly
jn the town. It will no,t be a very big
matter to a.djust.
If a po.Jice canvass
were made in the, subdivisions affected,
we would then be prepared fo·r an election should one take. place.
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Dr. ARGYLE.-There is a provision III
the Bill de,aling with that matter.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Has the Governor
1n Council power at present. to divide
any district into subdivisions, or to, alter
the bounda,ries of any subdivision'~
Dr. ARGYLE.-I do not think so.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-Then, why is it
necessary to give power under this Bill
to the Gove,rnQir in Council tQi divide, any
district into subdivisions ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-In order to pro,vide
machjne'ry t'OI make the alterations to the
common roll.
1\lr. DUNSTAN.-I understand that
the RedistributiQin of Seats Bill will define, not only ·the boundaries and electorates, but thel subdivisions.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The subdivisions are
al:ready defined. They will be the Commonwealth subdivisions, and so many wilJ
be grouped together to form electorates.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-If they are already
defined, why is it necessary to give the
Governor in Council power to divide any
district, ~
Sir JOHN MACKEY.-It has been
found very necessary in the past, because
a port~on of a shire may be included in
t.he electorate, and la,ter the boundaries
of that shire may be altered. Hence it
is ve,ry desirable to alter t,he subdivision so
'a.s to make it correspond with the new
boundaries of the shire.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Se,cretary).-I,
shall postpone the clause, and later move
an amendment which will be printed and
circulated amongst honorable members,.
Pi is propOosed to' add thel following proviso
t() clause 11:Provided that(i) an elector who has changed his residence to another place within the
same subdivision or to another subdivision of the same district shall
not be deemed by r.eason only of
such change of residence to be dispossessed of the qualification in respect of which he is enrolled; and
(ii) an elector wbo has changed his residence to another district may until
his name is transferred to a roll for
some division of such other district
vote for the district in which his
name remains enrolled at any such'
election held therein within three
months after his change of residence.
1:he idea is simply to prevent the disfranchisement o,f electors who Ghange their
residence during a certain pe'rind priolr to
",l~ction.
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1\Ir. CAIN.-Supposing a person leaves
a district and Ii yes in another, and before
the thirty days elapse objection is taken
to his name being placed on the roll, will
he be permitted to vote in his former
district. '?
Dr. ARGYLE.-That IS the purpose of
this provisiOon.
l\1[r. WEBBER.-If a man were away
from the district of TOOorak for a fortnight, would he still be allowed to vote
ill TOOorak ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes.
11r. WEBBER.-Supposing he had left
Toorak, and had been living in AbbotsfOord fOor a month, would he be entitled to
vote in Abbotsford 7
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes. This provision ha.g
been in~rodnc.ed solely for the purpOose Oof
preventmg dIsfranchisement. If a person le,aves one district or one subdivision
?nd. lives in anoth~r, and does nOot notify
~n h~e, then he stIll has the right to VQite
III hIS fOormer district or subdivision.
In
Part 2 of the proviso three months js
allowed after change of residence, which
dOoes not apply to Part 1.
lVIr. '\VARDE.-Supposing a man mOlve<s
frOom a dist,rict and sends in a card nOotifying the electoral officer of the fa,cf ~nd
a dissOolutiOin OIccurs in the meantime: will
he be permitted to vote in hIS former district ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes, so long as he is not
on the new rOoll. If he is on the new rOoll
he cannot exe,rcise a choice of district. I
shall read Pa,rt 2 againAn elector who has changed his residence \'0
another district may until his name is tramferred to a roll for some subdivision of such
other district vote for the district in which
his name remains enrolled at any such election
held therein within three months after his
change of residence.
Mr. HOGAN.-It would be belttelr for
the l\1inister to have the amendment
printed and distributed hefolre it is
~dopted, because it deals with. a. very
lmpo,rtant. matter. It means that the're
will be a diffe,rent closing date fOir electors
g~tting OIn th~ State roll and having the
rIght to vOite III a. State election from the
closing datel for people gettin'g on the
Fedelral roU and ha,ving the right to
vote in a Fedelral eJelction. If a. Federal
e,lectiOin were to be held OIn 15th J anua,ry
ne,xt, and it was announced tha.t the
wrjtSl welre tOi be issued fOir the Federal
election on 1st J anuaJ>Y, anybody who applied fOil' enrOllment before the 1st J anuary would nOit only be in· time to get
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on the roll, but would also. be in time
to vote at the Federal erlection ou 15th
.1 anuary. But if a State election were to
be he,]d on 15th January, and the writs
fOol' the State, e,lectiQln were tOo be issued
on 1st J auuary, the voter who applied fQlr
enrolment prio.r to the 1st January would
be put on the Federal roU, but the State
electo(l"al authQlrities would not allow him
to vQlte in the Stat.e electiQln, because the
State electoral authorities go back thirty
days, and chop Q1fI all who. have applied
one' month prio,r to the, issue of the writ.
The common-sense way to remedy this
anomaly is tOo ado'pt the Fede,ral system,
so that e,verybordy who applied fQlr enrQlIment prior too the issue oof the writ could
vote.
Dr. ARGYLE.-We, cannOot do. it.
Mr. HOGAN.-You can do. it.
Dr. ARGYLE.--'Vell, we do. not pre pose
to. do. it.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Minister means
that the Gorvernment will not. do it.
Dr. ~RGYLE.-Yes, tha,t IS right.
" Won't," if you like.
Mr. HOGAN.-" Won't" is different
from "can't." The GQlvernment can dD
it.
Dr. ARGYLE.-,\Ve cannot see our way
to do it.
.
lVir. HOGAN.-It is becauser of that
disco.rd that there is any necessity fQr
this proposal. ' While the amendment is
being printed, I should like the Minister
tOo conside,r seriously the desireableness
Oof adopting the principler Df the
Fede,ral Electoral Act.
Otherwise, this
Bill will be a, fraud upOon the. electors.
Befo're any elel(;tion is .'wnounood, an
electQr may apply for enrolment and his
application nl:ay be approved of by the
ElectOoral Registrar, who· puts his name
Qn wha,t is called his manusoript roU.
This may be done on the 20th December.
After that date a sudden emergency may
arise, an electiOon may becOome necessary,
and the writ may bel issued om the 1st
.J anuary. Although that electo,r applied
fDr enrolment befDre anyone knew that
there would be an election, although he
was entitled to apply, and was qualified,
and although the registrar received his
applicatiDn, and was satisfied Df his bona
fide.s, he would not be allowed tOo voter at
a State, election Oon 15th January.
The, ACTING CIIAIRMAN (Mr.
SDLLY).-Ther !Minist~,r 'has nort moved
the amendment" and therefOore it is not
before, the Chair.
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Mr. HOGAN.-That makes no. difference.
Ther ·.clause is befOore the Chair,
and the clause deals with that mat.ter.
1 am suggesting that the amendment
shOould be printed.
Dr. ARGYLE.--The amendment will be
printed.
Mr. PENNING'fDN.-Then why the argument~

Mr. HOGAN.·-Because the honO'rable
member fo,r Kara Kara knofws nothing
a bout the electoral la w.
,\Ve desire a
uniform rorll and unifo.rm electOoral law
for ther State and fOor the, COommonwealth,
but if the. discrepancy to which I have
directed a,tt~ntion is, perpetuated, that
will be impOossible.
This is the only
clause om which it can be remedied.
Dr. ARGYLE.-H is not mentiomed in
this clause.
Mr. HOGAN.-The :!.Vlinister's amendment is an attempt to get Oover the difficulty caused by the anomaly which the
Gove,rnment a.re going to enact.
If the
Government adopted the Federal system
in its entire,t.y, every pe'rson who applied
fO'r enro.lment befO're the issue o.f the writ
WQluld be entitled tOr voter, but they are
not adopting the' Federal principle, and
consequently Q1nly th06e who apply for
enrolment thirty days befoore the issue
of thel writ will bel entitled to vo,te at
a State elec.tiom.
Othe'rs who apply up
to the time of issue O'f the writ will not
be entitled to vote a,t a Stater eolootiOon,
altho.ugh their names will be Oon the Fede,ral roU. .The name O'f anybody who applied less than thirty days be,fore the
issue of the writ would be sea,rched fOor
and cut off the rooll.
This will cause
conside,rable; confusion, which the Minister can a,void by taking my advice.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The proper clause for
the honorable member to have made his
spe,e,ch on is clause 37.
This clause, as
printed, has nothing to do with the' question. .The hono'rable member is discussing my amendment befo.re it is printed.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am dealing with the
principle.
I hope ther Minister will
remedy thel defect.
The clause was postponed.
Clause 12Section 138 of the principal Act is hereby
amended as follows:((I) for the words "on the general roll
for the division" t.here shall be sub.
stituted the words "on the roll for
the subdivision";
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(b) for the words "as hereinafter provided" there shall be substituted the
words "as provided in The Constitution Act Amendment Acts";
(c) for the words " on the general roll for
a division" there shall be substituted
the words "on the roll for the subdi vision" ;'
(d) for the words "Provided that' no such
person shall be entitled to be enrolled as an elector for the Assembly on more than two general
rolls, namely'
the general roll for the division of
the district in which he resides,
and
the general roll for a division 9f
some other district in which
such lands or tenements are
situate"
there shall be substituted the words"Provided that no such person
shall be entitled to be enrolled as an
elector for the Assembly on mor.3
than two rolls, namelythe roll for the subdivision of the
district in which he resides, ami
the roll for the subdivision of some
other district in which such "lands
or tenements are situate."

"

Mr. OAIN.-This clause deals with
the question of property qualification, and
is one of the most vi tal in the Bill. I t is
the last vestige of dual voting in this
State. I am sure that the people are not
anxious to retain the clause, and I am
surprised at the action of the Government in attempting to preserve the dualvoting principle. The Government are to
some extent making it more convenient
for people to utilize the dual vote than
was the case in the original Act, because
this clause so amends section 138 of the
principal Act as to make provision for
tllOse who are on the voters' list to obtain
property qualification votes in districts
where they do not live. I wish to move
that the word" two" in paragraph (d)
be left out, with a view to inserting the
word" one." Then I shall move to substitute the word "roll" for the word
"rolls," and also to leave out the words
t t and t.he general roU fQlr a divisiQln of
some other district in which such land or
tenements are situate." Possibly we can
test the issue on the question of leaving
out the word "two" wi th a view to inserting the wQlrd tt Q1ne."
The AOTING OHAIRMAN (Mr.
SOLLy).-The honorable member can
move to strike out the words" two general rolls" with a view t.oinserting the
words " one general roll."
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Mr. OAIN.-I adopt your suggestion,
sir, and accordingly moveThat the words "two general rolls" (paragraph (d) be omitted with a view to inserting
the words "one ge'neral roll."

The object of this clause should not be
entertained by the Oommittee, for a
moment in connexion with parliamentary
elections. It gives a privilege to certain
people in th~ community who are possessed of property qualifications in more
than one district, to' enrol upon twO' rolls.
While they will not vote more than once
at a general election, they will be able
at a by-election to vote either in the district in which they are enrolled by virtue
of residence, or in the district in which
they are enrolled by virtue of property
qualifications. If the Government want
to maintain this property qualification,
at least they should ask the elector making the a pplication where he wishes to
utilize his vote. Then when he has made
a choice, he should have to adhere to that
choice so long as his name appears on that
roll. Under the Bill I may be enrolled on
the N orthcote roll with a residential
qualification, and I may be entitled to
enrol for the- district of Melbourne by
reason of my business occupation in the
city. When the general election occurs, I
shall conscientiously and honestly vote in
Northcote for myself. Xhen at a byelection for the city of Melbourne, when
there is no election in N orthcote, I can
walk into Melbourne and legally vote at
the by-election. Two votes are given to
me and I ,am able to vote twice within
tw~lve months, not because of any special
abilities t.hat I possess, but simply
because I have the requisite property
qualification
to
allow
my
name to . appear upon two rolls.
I hope honorable members will take a
sensible point of view in this respect.
Is there any justification for the retention of this pernicious system ~ I venture
to say that not one Gove,rnment supporter will attempt to a,pprove of the ret.ention of this pernicious principle,
which is the last VeStige of plural voting.
If hQlnorable members claim to be representatives of t.he, people, surely they
must agree with me that the time has
arrived when they can no longer justify
the principle of the representation of
bricks and mo-rta.r . We had onel man one
vote, and now we ha ve one, vote one
value. The Federal disqualifications are
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bad enough, but they are not as bad as
this is. I do not know how many names
appear on the lVlelbourne roll for' the
property qualification, but, if the,re were
sufficient time and money, it would be
possible to put on the Melbourne roU
from 1,000 to 2,000 names of electors
living in other electorates. There are
business people, lawyers, and others, who
rent offices in the city, and all of them
can have their names on two different
rolls.
Mr~ MORLEY.-B!.lt none of them can
vote more than once.
Mr. CAIN.-None can vote more than
once on one day. Why should they want
to changel their votes from one place to
another ~ I want honorable members to
refuse tD give, that right in future.
lWr. MORLEY.-They have only 011e
vote.
Mr. CAIN.-They have two votes.
The honorable, member considered yesterday that I had put up a very gDod and
convincing case. I used as an €tXample
the constituencies of Barwon and Ge·elong, but nDW I' am speaking of the
metropolitan districts. Many men who
have offioes in the city are lawyers. In
Selbourne Chambers there are possibly
100 of them. Then there are big commercial houses with offices. lVlany of
these men live in Toorak, but they take
pains to get on the roll for the city of
Melbourne. They know that the honorable member for Toorak does not want
their votes.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is how I lose some
votes.
Mr. CAIN.-But the honorable gentleman does not want them. These people
put in a block vote against a Labour
eandidate, and the honorable member for
Barwon knows that the same thing is
done in his district.
Mr. MORLEy.-They may vote for the
Labour party.
Mr. CAIN.-They may. No doubt
many of them are sensible enough to vote
for that party, but whether they do so or
not the principle is wrong. If the Government thought that a majority of
them voted for the Labour partYJ the
provision would be abolished, as it
should be. I think we discussed the matter pretty fully yesterday. I hope that
we shall hear from the Minister the reaSOIlS that the Government have for continuing this pernicious system.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Does the Chief Secretary intend to make
any reply ~ Surely honorable members
are entitled to know the reason that
actuates the Government in retaining this
provision. There must be some reason,
and, if the,re is no reason, it is time· that
honorable members on the, Government
side of the House voted ag'ainst the Government. If the reasons will not bear
the light of day, then' it is better not to
give expression to them. Still we ought
to know why the Government are retaining this principle. I think this is the
only State in the Commonwealth where
the property qualification is retained.
There is no such qualification for the
Federal Parliament. If there were, it
would not last very long, fDr there is no
reason that can bel given in support of
it. 'Vhen we agitated many years ago
for the abDlition of plural voting, we
sought to give every man and woman an
equal 0ppDrtunity of obtaining justice.
We sought, by electoral reform, to give
every man and woman an equal opportunity of making the 'laws they have to
obey. A cunning Government inserted
this provision. When the campaign was
over, they gave everyone a vote, but
the,y gave some two votes. They' gave
everyone the right to vote except imbecile·s and criminals.
lVlr. HOGAN .-And the poor old people
in benevolent homes.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Yes. Why should this qualification be
retained ~ If the,re was any principle
attached to it I could understand the
Chief Secretary defending it, and speaking of the sacredness Oof property; but
he would have to say that if a man with
£500 wOorth of property was entitled to
one vote, the man with £1,000 worth of
property should be entitled 'tOo two votes,
and so on in propo'rtion tOo a man's
wealth. It does not matter what form
the property takes. If a man lends the
Gove,rnment £1,000,000 he has no second
vote on that account, but if a man has a.
little shOop in Melbourne, and lives in
TOOorak, he is entitled tOo two votes. At
the time of a general election he has the
option of vOoting where he resides or
where his business premises are situated.
True, he can vote Oonly once. At every
by-election there is a little army of these
non-resident voters going into every district in the metropolis and to some districts in the country. They have ve,ry
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little interest in those districts othe,r than
party interest.
They vote for their
party. They come into my district.
Mr. RYAN.-Wh~t qualification would
entitle a man with no interest in the district to vote ~
Mr. CAIN.-He might be a member
of the lVletropolitan Gas Company.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).The,re are quite a number Oof cOompanies,
banks and insurance cOompanies, fOor instance, that put on the roU the names of
their managers, who have no property
qualification. The,ir interest is very Ooften
less, in the sense that they are smaller
shareholders,
than
that Oof many
Oothers who have only one vote. If
that is a justification for putting
their name,s Oon the roll, what about
all their emplo'yees 1 What is the
difference ~ In principle there is no difference, for they are all employees. One
gets it lOower wage than another, but still
he is a man with judgment. If you give
one man two votes to another's one, you
disfranchise the· one to whom you
give only one vote just as effectively as if you took that vote from him.
I· have been trying my best to give a
few illustrations to the Chief Secretary
to convince that powerful intellect, if it
be possible, of the necessity of abolishing
in a Democracy this p·roperty qualification for a second vote. I am surprised
nt myself being at the trouble to try to
convince
honorable
membe,rs opposite;
you
would
naturally
think
to look at them that they would
have sufficient intelligence to recognise the anomaly themselves. After
the campaigns that we have had to try
to secure to every adult person an equa',
right before the law, why should it be
l1fcessary at this time of day to be fightiljg the battles over again, particularly
with those who belong to a so-called
Liberal party, which helped materially
to abolish the plural voting in the old
days 1 That party has departed very
I
much from its original principles.
think that in taking the old Conservatives
wi th them and the Country party they
have to some extent shed their Democracy.
I would not say that they never had
allY, because some of them are ·very fine
feJ]ows.
Sir Graham Berry, for instance, was the type of man who did
something for the people of this State in
trying to rescue it from the domination

of capital as opposed to human beings.
Having got that far, why should the GovetfItment nolW .propose to' insist on thecontinuation of this plural voting ~
As
I was saying, if it is given in the sacred
name of property, then for God's sake
be consistent, and give the number of
yotes according to the amount of property a man may hold, irrespective of
the form in which it may be. A man
may own a fleet of ships, and have one
vote for his residence. He may have
only a cobbling shop in Little Bourkestreet and live in Hawthorn, and have
tViro votes or the optional vote.
It does
not matter how you look upon it, the:
thing is so absurd that it will not. bear
the light of day; and it can be continued
only O'n one prete,xt, and that is .that the
rarty who are continuing it are receiving
a political advantage from it, and intend
1Jot to lose that political advantage.
1
should like to appeal to the country membors. I t makes practically no difference
to them. Take any of the decent-sized
towns, as honorable members know them
and as I know them. A man may be
i1L business in the township, doing a very
decent business. It does not matter what
kind of business. It may be a drapery
or grocery business, or commission agency,
or anything. He has, say, a very nice
little villa residence outside, and he can
exercise the option of whether he wil1
vote for the business premises or for his
residence.
But honorable members sec
that in that case he can vote only once,
because whether .he is just in the town~hip or just outside of it he is in the
same political constituency, and it does
not make a snap of the finger difference
to him. When a by-election comes round
he has no material advantage. That is
not so in Melbourne. Heru a man can
Luve his business in Melbourne. It may
be only a little office.
He may be a
lawyer or a money-lender, and he may
he paying only a few shillings a week for
his office.
That is his place of busineRs.
He gets on the roU for it. He resides
in Hawthorn, or Fitzroy, or T,oorak, or
allywhere. He is one of the shoal of
men in the city who, when a by-election
t~kes place, can vote in a district and
overwhelm the local residents, or, at all
~vents, make a material difference to the
local residents who would put their candidate in. Mind, he may vote the same
v. ay as the majority of people in the disI
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tlict, but what I want to point out is
thE; unfairness, the injustice of it. Why
should that man have an optional vote;
why should he be on two rolls for any
two electorates 7 The sitting member may
be returned by an overwhelming majority
in that district, and this voter may say,
,: I do not think my vote will be so useful
there as it will be in the next consJ;ituency, or in Melbourne, where the
contest may be close."
He will use his
vote where it will be to the most adHe is a two-headed penny.
vuntage.
He has a. double advantage. I would ask
thE; Minister to tell us what right this
mun has to this advantage. What is the
great virtue that he has which would
a] low him to say 'whether he ~hall have
a?l optional vote- for the town or the
suburb? If it depended on me personally
I think I wculd have the man en the roll
only for his place o·f residence. but I am'
not particular about that, so long as hel is
only on ono roll. He can have the option
of being placed on the roll either for his
private residence or for his business as
far as I am concerned, so long as he
rE:stricts himself to the one vote and
has no optiGn.
But when he has an
option I want to know what he has
{hue to create that option, and what
superior mental power he exercises that.
bis vote should be of greater importance
Hnd value than that of another man.
I
'want the Government not to sit there and
'i::f;~y nothing when they are being asked
7'0 explain the reasons.
I want the Go,r('rnment to tell the House the reasons
for retaining this power. Let us know
what they are. I do not think they call
be very good reasons, but we should be
told about them. If they cannot find a
reason, then for heaven's sake let them
make an excuse on the part of the GoYer:n.ment. Do something-" Assume a
virtue if you have it not." Do not sit
thue as if you intended to do nothing or
say. nothing.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Does not silence suit
you?
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzt/"oy).-In
the case of the honorable member I should
say that it is the only virtue that he possesses. I.Jet UA try to view the position
impartially, and from the human point
of view. No man can exercise two judgments on one thing. He cannot be two
tlJings politically at the same time, and
I do not see the justice of giving him the
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power to cast two votes. I do not think
he should have that power, and I am very
anxious that this privilege should be
knocked out. I . am anxious that the
whole agitation which we commenced
years ago to free the people from the
property domination should be completed.
\Vhile we are looking at this thing, let us
Weare a very imlook at it fairly.
portant State. There are vital interests
concerned in our deliberations, the result
of which will be far-reaching. But who
will say, important as they are, and farreaching as our decisions mhy be, that
they are of greater importance than those
oi the Oommonwealth, where we restrict '
people to the one v,ate? Honorable memLeI'S who were stalking up and down this
country for the purpose of insuring the
llassing of the Oommon'\vealth Oonstitution Bill declared it to be a virtue because it gave every person the right to a
Yote, and no more. Well, now, what is
the matter with applying that to the
State? If that principle is good. if it
is right, if it is sound, why should it bo
deserted now? Why not stick to it now?
Why nQt act now that there is the opportunity to remove a blemish from th8
Statute? 1. sincerely hope that honorable
members of this House will not view this
matter in a particularly party light. If
you have an advantage that is obtained
through an injustice it is more manly
to give it up than to retain it. An ad"antage obtained by injustice is llOt
worth retaining. This is an advantage
given to the Oonservative section of thA
composite Government which, in my
opinion, is not worth conserving to them.
But to all other sections, to the libertyloving sections of this State, it is a blot,
and a blot that ought to be removed from
our electoral law at the earliest opportunity. This is the earliest opportunity.we have had, and I do not know whether
we can remove it, but at least we can do
our best.
Dr . ARGYLE (Ohief Secretary).-I
am very much indebted to the honorable
member ,for Fitzroy for bringing a few
flashes of humour into this rather dreary
debate.
1tir. TUNNEcLI1!'FE.-Humour, from
Fitzroy?
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes. The honorable
member for Fitzroy was distinctly
humorous.
He made the Oommittee
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laugh, and I do not recollect any laughter
. in the Oham ber before on this Bill. The
honorable member has accused ,me of
sitting silent. Some time ago, when we
were discussing another measure, I was
accused from the same side of the House
both with being silent, ,and of dying to get
up and make a speech.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-I did
not do that. If I had found you in that
state I should have let you die.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I thank the honorable
member. I thought he would.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I mean
poli tically.
'
Dr. ARGYLE.-My only reason for
being silent was that I did not want to
" stone-wall" my own Hill, and I did
,\"ant to hear what honorable members had
to say. I am prepared now to explain
why it is the intention of the Government
The
to retain this clause in the Bill.
obvious reason for the clause is that it
meets the interests of an individual who
has a business in one electorate and who
resides in another. It does not make the
slightest difference what political party
he belongs to.
The legislation which
affects him as a citizen living in his own
house may not be a matter of much concern to him, but the legislation which
affects his place of business in the city
may concern him very much. In the same
way, a man may not be greatly affected
by legislat.i.on for Melbourne where he
liT'es, but he may have a little fruit farm
at Mildura.
l\fr. WEsT.-Say Tresco.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Very well, Tresco. It
is conceivable that the legislation affecting Tresco may be of more importance to
the individual living in Melbourne than
'the legislation that concerns the metropolis.
Oonsequently, he is given the
... right of exercising a choice as to where
he will vote. He may vote in thf'
metropolis, where he lives, or he may vote
at Tresco, where his interests lie.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-But
would you give him a vote for each di.-strict where his interests lie?
'
Dr. ARGYLE.-In order that we may
not have plural voting, it is specified in
section 138 of the principal Act that a
man may not have his name placed on
more than two rolls. The honorable member for Fitzroy does not want any man
to have his name on more than one roll.
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}.tIl'. McDo~ALD.-I am of'that opinion.
too.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Then the honorable
member for Polwarth agrees in that
respect with the honorable member for
Fitzroy. We have heard statements about
people voting twice. N ow an elector cannot vote t~ice at anyone election. It is
admitted that he may vote at a general
election and at a by-election; but how
seldom that occurs.
Mr. J. W. BILI,SON (Fitzroy).-But if
it is wrong, why should it occur at all ~
Dr . .A.RGYLE.-I am not saying that
it is wrong.
I am referring to the
amount of damage done if the honorable
member's statements are correct. I am
wondering as to what extent honorable
members on either side of the House have
been injured il! this matter.
. M,r. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Personally, not at all.
Mr. HOGAN.-How many propertyowners are on the roll for East Melbourne
at the present time?
Dr. ARGYLE.-How many would the
honorable member say?
Mr. HOGAN.-More than 200.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The number of persons who exercised their right to obtain a
dual enrolment last year was 1,000. That
is a very small proportion of the electors.
Mr. HOGAN.-How about my guess?
Am I right?
,
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have not the slightest
idea. If there are more than 200, as the
'honorable member suggests, then a fifth
of the total number of persons who had
their names placed on two rolls last year
are in East Melbourne. However, there
is the clause. It is not new. The law has
been in existence many years. The only
alterations that are made are for the purpose of bringing the section in the existing Act into line with the provisions of
this Bill.
In 'other words, we simply
make the clause conform with the general
principles of the Act.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What
principles of the Act does it conform
with?
Dr. ARGYLE.-I referred to the
al1erations.
Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (Fitzroy) .':"-There
:Ire no principles that it conforms with.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is the alteration
of the ~1.ethod of enrolment. That is all.

\
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The pl'illciple in the law itself has not
been changed.
There is a transference
frOIti oue measure to the other.
Mr. FARTHING.-Thetre may be some
logical objection tal the clause as it stands,
inasmuch as if there is a by-election an
elector may possibly be able to etX€fl"cise
the votel twice in one yea.r. But it is
quite right tha.t a business man, with a
business in Metlbourne or in any other
cit.y, who has his place 0.£ residence in
another electorate, shall be given the
option as tal where. he will cast his. vote.
Mr. CAIN.-Do you think business
men of more importance than ot.her men ~
Mr. FARTHING.-No. But in such
circumstances as I ha.ve indicated, it is
for the man himse.1f to say where rus interest lies. The mover of the ameudme,nt
is tOo my mind going to work on entirely
wrong lines. He should allow clause 12
to go through as it stands. If he will
turn to clause 23 he will see that the
crux of the matter lies there. Sub-clau~e
(1) of that clause readsNotwithstanding anything in this Part any
person who under the provisions of The Constitution Act Amendment Acts is entitled in
respect of a property qualification to be enrolled on the roll for a subdivision of a. dIStrict other than the district in which he resides
may make a claim for enrolment on that roll
at any time within three months after the first
day of July in each year.

What I suggest is that all the words
after "after" be struck out. That is to
say, the words "the first day of July in
each year" should be eliminated, and
the following wOlrds substituted in lieu
the.reof : "Each general election and remain so enrolled until the general election next ensuing."

IVlr. CAIN.-That will save you putting
the names on the roU every twelve
mouths.
Mr. FARTHING.-Exactly!
It will
save the honorable member, too.
Mr. HOGAN.-YOU aX'e a relformer. You
are only making matters worse.
l\Ir. FARTHING.-Some. honorable
members a;re, apt to talk before th~
unde,rstand the position. I would also
suggest that at the end of sub-clause (2)
of clause 23 a new paragra.ph be inserted
to' the fOollowing e·ffoot:(e) Specify the electomte in respect of which
the claimant desires to be enrolled for such
period ..

That would wipe out the claim of any
man to be able to vorte a,t two elections.
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As soon as he becomes enrolled he has to
specify the electora.te in which he is going
to cast his vote.
:Mr. CAIN .-It is not necessary to a.ltelr
clause 23 to achieve your object.
Mr. ~'ARTHING.-I think it necelssa.ry tOo dOo so.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz?'oy).-All
that can be done now.
Mr. FARTHING.-An e.lecto·r -automatically enrols in respect of the electorate in which he lives .and the electorate in which he has his business.
I
want to make him specify the eJectorate
in which he is going to cast his vote.
There can be no question oif plural voting
abDut tliat proposal. Surely it is plain
enough.
Then, afte1r the eledor has
specified in which e.lectorate hel is going
to cast his vote, he will remain on the
roll until the next ensuing election.
The CHAIRMAN .-Thet . hono(l"able
member is prOoceeding too fast. We are
not discussing clause 23.
Mr. FARTHING.-I have indicated
what I propose to' do. Anyhow, when we
re·ach clause 23, I will move in the direction I have indicated.
Mr. W ARDE.-Your suggestion does not
get over the difficulty tha,t wei are discussing.
Mr. FARTHING.-It does away with
all suspicion of plural voting, and it
makes an electOor declare the electorate in
which he is going to cast his vote. That is
all the OppositiDn are claiming.
Mr. CAIN.-Why not ma.ke it clear that
t.he electoT' must vDte in the electorate
where he lives.
Mr. FARTHING.-Why should that
be dDnel
Mr. CAIN.-Why give a privilege to a
business man you would not give to R.
membelr of this HDuse 1
Mr. FARTHING.-The intention of
the original measure was to give such an
electOor a chotice. Tha.t is a. fa.ir principle,
and we want to pe.rpe1tuate it.
Mr. WARDE.-The intention originally
was to wipe out plura.l voting altogelther.
Mr. FARTHING.-It does tha.t. My
proposa.l meets the objedions o:f honorable
members.
Mr. WEBBER.-I support the amendment, and do not appreciate, the argument advanced by the Chief Secretary
for the retention of the clause as it reads.
Under the Local Government Act there
may be--I do not concede that there is--

.'
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some argument in favour of giving a ratepayer more votes than one in accordance
with the amO'unt he pays in rates. But
in cO'nnexion with elections for this
House people whO' have twO' votes probably pay less towards the funds of the
State than people who. ha.ve, only one
vote. Though it may be argued that a
ratepayer is entitled to more votes than
one in conne·xion with municipal elections
because the municipal council makes laws
affecting the p.l'operty he owns, that argument cannO't be used in relation to electors of this House, becaus.e in many cases
probably the amount a man who is entitled to two votes for this House pays in
taxation is conside.rably less than that
paid by persons who are entitled to' only
one vote each. The hono·rable member
for Fitzroy instanced the case of a man
whO' might own a fleet of ships, and
might reside in one of the suburbs of
:Melbourne. He would get only one vote.
On the other hand, i:l.. man running a
little office, in the city, and residing in a
suburb, would get two votes. Let me
give, another illustration. If a man liv·ed
in East l\tlelbourne in a private house,
and carried on a form of business that
would not necessitate the: renting of a
shop or an office in the city-he, might be
a commercial traveller, or might tour the
country with a waggon selling goods Le
farme·rs and other people-he would get
only one vote.. Another man living in
East Melbourne, whose, line of business
compelled him to rent a shop or an office
in the city, would get two votes. Is there
any fairness in that ~ I fail to see any
. intelligent reasons that can be advanced
in favour of such a thing. The Chief
Secretary really did not give any reasons.
He simply said, "This is the Government's policy, and we are standing by
it," without answe,ring in any way the
arguments advanced against the retention of the clause. Let me give, another
illustration. A man might have a shop
in Melbourne, and have a residence above
it or at the rear. He might be in a big
way of business, and be, a big contributor
towards the revenue of this country. He
nlight be a good citizen in every way.
He would get one vote. If he had a
neighbour with a shop who sublet the
residence atta,ched to it and lived in a
suburb, his 'neighbour would ,g.et two
votes, though he might be a man of
straw, simply carrying· on what is cornMr. Webber.

.
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monly called a "bucket-shop" busiBecause the let the residential
ness.
part of his shop, and lived somewhere
else, he would get twO' vO'tes, while the
big business man, who lived on the shop
premises, would be penalized by having
only one vote. That is an anomaly that
is possible under the Act to-day. For
the reasons I have given, I oppOose the
clause as it stands, and support the
amendment.
Mr. BRO\VNBILL.-I am sorry the
Minist~r in charge of the Bill is not prepared to accept the amendment of the
honorable member for Jika Jika. Plural
voting does not exist in any shape or
form in connexion with· the Commonwealth ele,ctions. Under the Commonwealth law a pe,rson is enrolled only in
the division where he, resides, and we
want the same system to apply in conllexion with the enrolment Oof electors for
the State Parliament. It is time, that
plural voting was wiped out in Victoria,
which seems to be lagging behind the
other States in Democracy. I beljeve
that in e,very other State plural voting
has been abolished. It does not obtain
in connexion with the elections for the
Commonwealth Parliament, and yet we
are continuing it in this State. The time
has arrived when it should be wiped out.
It should not be countenanced in any
shape or fOorm. N Oot only my constituency is affeded, but every constituency,
and particularly the large constituencies.
I have no doubt that the plural voting
system affects Bendigo and Ballarat, and I
know from personal experience, that it
affects Geelong to a very considerable ext€ut.
Every year, just after the 1st
July, a justice of the peace goes round
with cards to' various people who have
property in the city of Geelong, and who
live outside the city. The result is that
a large number Oof the shopkeepers have
their names on the Barwon roll and the
Geelong 1'0'11 as well. On the rolls for
East Geelong and West Geelong there are
the names of between 200 and 250 people
who reside outside of the Geelong electorate. A man who was a political opponent of mine told me that at half-past 2
o'clock on election da,y in 1917 the party
opposed to' me thought that they were
ge1tting beaten, and that they th~m sent
round motor cars to get all the propertyowners who resided outside Geelong, but
had votes in the city. to come, in and
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record their vat.es. At· the end of the day
I was defeated by 166 votes. Propert~
owners were brough t in to reeord thell'
votes.
Mr. MOB.LEY.-They must have been
taken away from my electorate.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-The honorable
member was not a candidate at that
election.
Mr. HOGAN.-The mO'ney power was
operating then.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-The Government
say to' each old pioneer who is an inm~te
of the Old Colonists' HQme, after haVIng
borne the, hea,t. and burden of the day,
"You have no right to' Qne vote," and
to peQple whO' own property in oue place
and reside somewhere else, "Because yQU
are rich you have a perfect right to two
votes." The Government ought to - he
ashamed of themselves for attempting to
oQlntinue this system. I hQlpe eVen now
t.hey are prepared to cut out the objectionable system of plural voting, and
place Victoria in line with the other
States and the Commonwealth by providing that a person shall only be enrolled in the place where he resides.
Mr. McDONALD.-I would fee.} Illc1ined to suppO'rt the amendment of the
honorable member for Jika Jika if it
gave an electQr who Q1wns prope'rty in
one district and resides in another the
choice of ·saying for which· district his
name should be enrolled. The boundarv
line between the BarwQln electorate and
the PQlwarth electorate passes through a
man's property, and he is enrolled in
both electorates. At the time Qf a general election he chooses for himself in
which electQlra,te he will VQte. If there
were a by -election _afterwa,rdSi he could
.,., ote a~9 in. He could vote in Barwon
on on~ occation and in Polwarth .on
the other. The present system is apt to
place temptatiou in the way Qf electQrs.
Mr. MORLEY.-Did he vQte in Barwon
O'r in PQlwarth 1
Mr. MeDON ALD.-He vQted for the
man he thought best.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Which electorate did he
live in 1
l\h. l\IeDONALD.-He lived in Polwarth, and voted in Barwon.
He
thought the retiring member fQr Po.Iwarth was sure to be re-elected, and that
a candidate in Barwo.n required his support. The present member for BarwO'n
was not Cl: candidate at that election. I
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dO' not suppo'rt the Plinciple that a man
who owns property in one electO'rate a~d
rooide,s in another should be enrolled III
both electorates. If the ho.nQrable member fo~ Jika, Jika would givel such an
€'lecto~ the o.ption Qf choosing in which
district he would be' enrolled, I WQllld
8U pport him.
Mr. THOMAS.-I supPQrt the amendment mo.ved by the hQnorable member
fo.r Jika Jika. With the hO'norable member for Polwarth, I would be in favour
of giving a man a cho.ice as' to' whether
he WQuld be enrolled in the electorate
where his place of business is situated,
or in the electorate where, he resides.
That would be fair. But one man one
vote should be sufficient, and no one
should ask for more. I regard the Minister in charge Qf the Bill as a very
brainy man. In response to the urgent
appeal of the honorable membe,r for Fitzroy, he attempted to make an explanation as to why the present system sho.uld
be continued. He said that a man might
have a little fruit farm in the country
a.nd an important business e,lsewhere.
That is all right. Let such a man choose
whether he will be. enrolled in the ele.ctQrate where his little fruit fann is
situated, or in the electorate where
his important business is cQnducted.
Let us carry the thing .a little further.
All that a working man has to sell is his
labour. As I come into the city of a
morning I see hundreds of men travelling
by the early trams to their work in the
city. The big business man, as the Minister pointed out, has his business in the
city. That is his concern, and good luck
to him. The working man comes into
the city to sell his labour. Why does not
the Ministry propose to allow him to be
on the roll for the electorate in which ne
works, and for the one in which he resides? The time for this sort of thing
is long past, and the amendment submitted by the honorable member for Jika
Jika should be carried unanimously.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The principle of adult suffrage is wrapt up in the
consideration of this question, whether a
man is to have more than one vote, or to
have more than one chance of get.ting his
name upon a roll. We intend to stick
by the principle of adult suffrage. Some
men have chances of getting upon two
rolls, and when an election comes round
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they can exercise their right to vote according to the circumstances that suit
them best. If a man resides in a Oonservative constituency, and has his business in a democratic constituency he will
not exercise his residential qua.1ification,
but will vote in the more democratic constituency in order to keep out of Parliament the man with Liberal ideas. The
amendment suggested by' the honorable
member for East Melbourne, while allowing a person's name to be on two rolls,
provides that the elector must indicate in
which electorate he intends to exercise his
franchise. That is nearly as bad as the
pre·sent sysltem, because it allows him to
leave D. Oonservative constituency an.l
vote against the democratic candidate in another electorate.
There
is no other part of Australia where dnal
voting of this sort is allowed. In all the
<>ther States, and in the Oommonwealth,
only the residential vote is recognised.
That is a democratic principle whi(lb
ought to be accepted by this House. It
was agreed to in an amending constitution - Bill which passed the Assembly
some years ago. At that time there were
one or two inst.ances in which men had the
right to vote in nearly every constituency
in Victoria. It was only a question of
being physically able to go round all the
electorates fO'r those peO'ple to' cast votes.
The Legislative Oouncil would not allow
us to interfere with dual voting, although that system was rejected by a
majorit.y in the Legislative Assembly. It
should be quite impossible, at this stage
-of our civilization, to have any recognition at all of the principle of dual
voting in a Liberal community. The idea
has been put forward that people should
have the chance of getting their names
on two rolls and then exercising th'eir
right as to which electorate they will vote
in. The whole principle of dual voting is
bad, and we should go in for the equality
-of voting power which is involved in the
principle of adult suffrage, a principle
which the Ohartists fought for in -Great
Britain many years ago. We ought to
-get to a division on this matter so that
we may see how far the members of this
House believe in the democratic prin-ciple .hich provides for equality of
voting.
Mr. BOWSER.-There is something
repugnant to manhood suffrage in having
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an elector's name on twO' roUs, and I agree
with the Leader Df the Opposition that
the principle is thereby assailed, oi:, if not
assailed, at any rate, it leads to confusion.
I think we ought to remove that cause of
confusion, but that a person having property in the country, and living in the
ci t~, should have the choice of saying in
whIch place he intends to exercise bis
vote. This choice should be exercised
when the name is enrolled. If we amend
clause 12 by striking out the word" two"
and putting in the word "one" we will remove from the clause the confusion which
is found in the original Act. The elector will then be confined to the one vote
and the one electorate. The matter is
simple enough, and I think in that way
we would secure what is asked for.
Mr. WARDE.-I am surprised that
the Government should have put in this
Bill,a provision of this nature. While it
is true that the proposal will very much
liberalize the method of getting on to the
roll it will still provide for dual voting, a
principle which is not in force in any
other part of Australia. The present Government is a mixture of all the fossilized
Oonservative ideas that have been frozen
out of every advanced country during the
last fifty years. They still seem to thrive
in Victoria. Even the Government which
was led by Sir William Irvine-who was
;known as ~he political ~ceberg-in its
Reform Bill, did away wit:p. plural voting. That Government recognised that
tha.t system had outlived its usefulneRs.
and had nothing to commend it. In the
Bill which was passed by this House, providing for electoral reforms, plural voting
was ostracized. This proposal, however.
was objected to in another place, but at a
conference which was held between the
two Houses to settle the dispute on this
pro·posa! the representatives O'f the Assembly agreed to retaining that principle
rather than lose other reforms which were
provided for in the Bill. The system of
dual voting has operated since those days
to the detriment of advanced thought in
the community. Following upon that we
have the fact that the members of the
Oommonwealth Parliament were elected
upon the franchise which operated in tbe
different States of Australia. So far as
the representatives of this State were concerned they were elected on the male vote.
Sir Alexander Peacock was one of the pro-
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pounders of the Commonwealth Constitution Act which, in a way, dealt with the
question of dual voting. It was decided
in the Commonwealth Constitution Act
that the Federal Parliament should make
its own electoral law, and that that law
should be based upon the mostdemocratic suffrage in Australia. South Australia at that time provided for adult
suffrage which included men and women
and no dual voting, and in that way wa~
t.he most democratic. I should like to
ask Sir Alexander Peacock, who as a representative of this State to th~ Federal
Convention, was opposed to plural voting, whether he is going to stand by tbe
recommendation he then put forward as a
delegate from Victoria. The system of
adult suffrage has not been determined by
Labour men, because it was adopted
so far as the Commonwealth and
other
States
are concerned when
there was scarcely a Labour representative
in any of the Australian Parliaments.
We talk about being. a self-governing
c~mm.unity.
We are told that, by constItutIOnal methoos through the Parliaments of the State or that of the Commonwealth, we should make the necessary
changes in the economic laws of our
country so as to lead to a more even
distribution of the results of wealth production than unde·r the preceding systems. We owe our claim to this portion
of Australia to the fact that violence is
unnecessary to alter the wrongs from
which the community suffers. We base
that upon one determination and upon
one aspiration, that e,very adult person,
untainted with crime and in possession
o! his Of her faculties, shall have equal
nghts at the ballot-box on. electing a
Parliament to make the laws under which
the people have to live. If anything
stands between tha,t, if there is in~uality in electoral districts or inequality
In voting powe·r, if wealth is favoured
more than poverty, and anything is
takel~ into consid~rati.on except character In the determInatIOn of an election
to Parliament, then an unfair advantage
is put into the hands of those who exercise privilege and power at the expense
of the majority of the people. This is
what is taking place in Victoria. Under
this proposal certain sections of the
people have certain rights that o·ther sections have. not. When one person is
given a votmg power double that of anothe,r it is equivalent to this position,
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that one might just as well take away
the voting power of the under-dog, because very fine care has been taken to
see that while he has a vote, a bludgeon
has been put into the hands olf the propedy-owne.r to place the power of government in the hands of the mino·rity vote.
That is the position which obtains today, and the result is that Parliament is
split up because certain sections have
unified their interests to carry on the
wo·rk of government.
Mr. WEBBER.-Give the Chief Secretary a dose of Democratic medicine.
Mr. vVARDE.-I am doing so. I am
very much afraid that the Chie,f Secretary has had too many hard-boiled eggs
to allow ordinary medicine to operate
upon him, and nothing but the most
severe operation would be like'ly to bring
him to the side of re,ason and logic so as
to adopt the advanced electoral laws
which the Commonwealth and up-to-date
States instituted sonie twenty or thirty
years ago. An unfair advantage is given
to a certain section of the community.
The Chief Secretary asked how many
plural or property votes had been taken
out in East Melbourne. The honorable
membe1r for Warrenheip, who is used to
guessing competitions, guessed about 200.
The Chief Secretary, who knows as much
about how many peas are in a bottle as
the honorable member for Warrenheip,
immediately went on to say that there
were about 1,000 property votes taken
out over the whole of the State.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I said tha.t there were
about 1,000 property votes.
Mr. WARDE.-What has that to do
with the pe,as in the bottle and the
weight of a fat bullock 1 Nothing more
than (( the flowers that bloom in the
spring, tra-Ia-Ia!" But the Chief Secretary
worked it in. One thousand votes ma,
not seem very many, but in one case 150
plural votes concentrated in an industrial
district unseated a Labour candidate and
elected a Tory representative in his ste·ad.
The people in the district had not
changed their minds, but an organization-I would not call it a conspiracyof Conservative and Tory inte·rests concentrated in that district to bring about
the result achieved. While the people
in the district were wondering from which
direction the wind that struck them had
blown, the other feHows were toasting
their toes in front of their fires at
Toorak and other fashionable suburbs
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satisfied in their own minds that their
enormo.us majo.ritie,s did no.t require the
aid o.f the vo.tes that they had sent to auo.ther place. It is true that at electio.ns
these men can vote as often as they can
reach the polling-booth so long as the,y
possess the qualificatio.ns. I heard the
late Hon. J ames Munro, a Premier o.f
this co.untry, say that it, was a SCalldalo.us state of affairs that he himself had
vo.tes in thirty-two electo.ral districts
in Victo.ria, and that it was o.nly
a question
of
the
necessary machinery and time and he could vote in
every onel o.f tho.se thiry-two electo.ra,tes.
Is that not a discreditable thing co.ncerning the electo.ral system of thj~
cOountry which permits a man' tOo vote o.utside the district in which he resides 1 The
COommOon we,alth formed its own electoral
system at its first Parliament, and the
leading statesmen-there were very few
Labour men relatively in either thp,
Senate or the Ho.use of Representatives
-were unanimous in declaring that the
franchise to control the destinie,g of Australia was adult franchise with the residential vo.te attached.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Why residential instead Oof business 1
Mr. WARDE .-It do.es not fo.llow that
because the ho.nnrable member sle'pt in a
barrel on the Yarra bank twenty years
ago. he should continue to occupy that residence fo.r the rest of his life, and, therefore, when he went to. Brighto.n, translated from the boiler ex wharf, he had the
full rights of a respectable citizen of
Brighton.
Mr. SNowBALL.-That is a ha,ppy way
Oof getting out of the difficulty.
Mr. W ARDE.-That is the way a
good many got out of the difficulty.' We
have had the experience Qof the unfair
system o.f plural voting. The press declare that we have nothing to complain
abOout as the percentage Oof electQors so
privileged Wo.uld nQot affect the vote o.f
the thousands Qof electors in the State or
of the millions o.f voters in the Co.mmonwealth. I have already pointed out a
-case where plural vOoting changed a seat
from Labour to Tory, and there must be
Oothe'r cases where the same thing has
,happened. In additiOon, we have such an
unfair system of unequal electorates that
at every electiOon we meet with difficulty
after difficulty. The .will Qof the people
of Victo.ria cannQot be ascertained. At
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the Senate election in 192~, 52! pe,r cent.
of the voters in Victoria voted for the
Lahom' candidates,. the remaining 4, ~
per cent. voting fOor the Nationalists, or
the "shandygaffers," or whatever they
like to call themselves. Why should not
that 52~ pe,r cent. Oof people in Victoria
be allowed to express their opinion on
the abolitiDn of plural voting 1 Even
under the cDntrol of the late Sir Graham
Berry the question Oof the plural vOote was
one of the great indictments against the
Tory section. They retained this, power
ill
tht31f hands all the time, d~
claring that Victoria was a self-governing community. They knew that, owing
to the gerrymandering of the plural vote,
and owing to the scooping out of the
electorates, they were just as dishonest
as a three-card trickster on the race~ourse asking, one to find His Majesty
the King and in so doing losing his
" quid."
While 52~ per cent. of the
peOople of Victoria are Labour voters, the
Governments under the disguise and masquerading in the name of Liberalism,
have never attempted to allOow the people
an opportunity Oof a fair run at the
ballot.-bOox.
They are marched Ooff
iilto stalls, lahelled with different names.
One stall carries 50,000 electo.rs and returns' one member to this Parliament.
Another carries 4,000 electors and also
returns one member. You whO' blatantly
talk as if you were Liberals are really the
deepest-dyed Tory Co.nse,rvatives that this
co.untry has ever witnessed.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-DD you think that each
electOorate should have the same number ~
Mr. ,\VARDE.-I do. I do not recognise post-and-rail feuces or gum trees. I
do not recognise the "moo" of the cow or
the "baa" of the sheep as intellectual f actors fitted to send men in tOo control the
welfare of the community, and I have
never hesitated to say SO'. The only factor
of value in this or any other community
is the human being. It is the brain power
and muscle power co.mbined of the human
being that produces the wealth which
gives to you people your "baa," your wool,
your cream, and your "moo." When you
tell me that those are the factors that
make for the welfare of the community,
and that will build up a race capable of
defending Australia in its day of trouble,
all that I can say is that you are preaching a gospel that suits your book, but
w,hic~ you must have brains enOough to
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know can never carry. conviction to the
minds o.f thoughtful men. Even you
yourselves when you are quietly thinking
it over must know that it is a false
doctrine. You have managed tOo get contrOoI of this country by a subterfuge-47
per cent. of you have 44 members in this
Parliament, and 52! per cent. Oof the
people of Victoria have only 21 representatives. Yet you dare to say to the
people of this country, " Go along quietly
Oon constitutional grounds: accept the
Constitution, or we will bring out the
police and the military," while at every
election you are tossing the people with
a two-headed penny. In the inequality
of the electorates and in your plural
voting you have constructed a political
abattoirs into which the people of this
country are driven and slaughtered at the
behest of the commercial and financial
interests. If you want tOo preserve the
welfare of this country I advise you to
give constitutional institutions power to
govern it. If you refuse to do this, and
get results which you do not expect, you
have only yourselves to blame.
Remember the history of other countries.
Cast your minds back to t4e Revolution
in France. The Government of that
country would not listen to the complaints
of the peOople. ConstitutiOonal means were
of no avail. Force and the use of the
military were all that their rulers thought
to g,overn by. They never thought of appealing to the better human instincts or.
of giving human beings the right to'
govern themselves under cOonstitutional
authority, and it was not long before that
wonderful guillotine tO'ok off the heads
of nearly all the rulers of France. History to-day is unanimous in declaring
that the people who were responsible for
what happened then were those whO' were
governing France, because they would not
listen to the demands o.f the people who
were producing the wealth of the country.
It is because I believe that we have a
community that is trustworthy, and fairly
intellectual politically speaking, that I
ask you to give them an opportunity of
recording their vote~ at the ballot-box in
some fairer relationship to actual numbers
than is afforded by the present system.
Sir William Irvinp cannot be claimed as
a champion of l:ne Democracy, but he
never stood for the disparity in numbers
between metropolitan and country constituencies for which m.embers on the Government side are asking to-day. Re':
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member also the late HonOorable Allan
:McLean, ,one of the finest men that this
Parliament has possessed, and a pOopular
Premier.
Read his address on the
Federal Enabling Bill. All those ideas
of placing preponderating representation
in the hands o.f the country p.eople were
tried, and even these men, although they
could never have been accused of being
Labour representatives, or even Democrats, because in the main they were the
darlings Oof the Conservatives, refused to
utter a wOord in favour Oof the hide-bound
representation for which the Tories in this
Assembly in 1923 are asking. Many of
those men are dead and gone, but their
.words are preserved in H (JffMard, and can
be read. I advise honorable members opposite, if they want to do the fair thing
by the country, to abolish plural voting,
and, when the Redistribution of Seats
Bill is introduced, to read the speeches of
men like Irvine and McLean. Then let
them take the knowledge so acquired to
the Cabinet, and see whether a just system
cannot be introduced which will favour
none and fear none, and give the people
an oppOortunity to shape the destiny of
this country in the manner which they
think best for its future welfare.
Mr. WEST'.-In this discussion we
have heard a great deal about plural voting, which has been strongly denounced
by many of the spe'ake'rs on the other
side, and particularly by the last speaker,.
in the very elegant and interesting oration
which he has just concluded. While he
has been entertaining the Committee at
the same time he has simply been beating the air, because there is nOo 'plural
voting in this Bill, nor is any plural
voting possible under it. At the most
the elector simply has the optiOon IOf saying in which of two electOorates he should
cast his vote. The only objection urged
against that is that at a by-election he
would have he opportunity of reoo·rding
his vote in an electorate different from
that in which he voted at the general
election. That objection will be fairly
met by the amendment indicated by the
honorable member for East Melbourne,
who asks that when an elector enrolls he
shall declare in which electorate he will
exercise his franchise.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-He will be on two
rolls.
Mr. WEST .-He may be left off one,
but even if his name is still on it it will
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be a dead-letter. He can exercise his vote
only in one electorate. If a man has interests in two electDrates, it is only right
that he ShDUld have the 'OptiDn of saying
in which electorate his interest is the more
important, and of choosing which electorate he shall vote in. The amendment
suggested by the honorable member fDr
East Melbourne honestly meets all the
objections urged against the clause. It
effectually disposes of any possibility of
plural voting, and may fairly be accepted.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
have listened to the views of honorable
members on both sides, and' was particularly interested in the remarks of the
honorable member for F'lemington. I
have taken my dose" of Democratic
medicine, and am Dnly thankful that I
did not get as big a dose as some other
honorable members 'in the Ministerial
corner. I am considerably impressed by
some of the arguments put forward on
both sides, and propose to report progress
at this stage with a view to having the
clause further 'discussed at a later date.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I hope you will
not report progress when we are on the
verge of a divisi,on.
Progress was reported.
VOTES ON ACOOUNT.
The House having resolved itself into
Committee .of Supply,
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-movedThat a sum not exceeding £1,294,275 be
granted to His Majesty on account for or towards defraying the following services for
the year 1923-24:Legislative Assembly-salaries and ordinary
expenditure, £886; ,Parliamentary Standing
Committee-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£111; Refreshment Rooms-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £306; Engineers-salaries
B.nd ordinary expenditure, £41; The Librarysalaries and ordinary expenditure, £92; The
Library, State Parliament House-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £148; Victorian Parliamentary Debates-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £471; Chief Secretary's Officesalaries and ordinary expenditure, £898; grants,
£20; Board for the Protection of the Aborigines
-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £326 ;
Explosives-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£423; State Accident Insurance Officesalaries and ordinary expenditure, £2.22;
Fisheries and Game-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£206;
Government
Shorthand
Writer-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£116; The Governor's Office-ordinary expenditure, £92; Herbarium-salaries and ordinary
expenditure, £82; Inebriates Institution-
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salaries and ordinary expenditure, £211;
Observatory-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £226; Premier's Office-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £248; Agent-General-stair
and office, £1,150; Audit Office-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £1,629; Government
Statist-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£1,474; Hospitals for the Insane--sala.ries and
ordinary expenditure, £33,100;
Neglected
Ohildren, &c.-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £27,624; Penal and Gaols--salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £6,245; Police-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £30,650; Public
Library, &c.-salaries and ordinary expendIture, £2,490; Public Service Commissionersalaries and ordinary expenditure, £265; Department of Labour-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£1,990;
Education-salaries,
£IS 1,000; ordinary expenditure, £15,000; pensions, &c.. £20; works and buildings, £1,000;
endowments and grants, £500; AttorneyGeneral-salaries, £6,910; ordinary expenditure, £3,366; Solicitor-General-salaries, £4,225;
ordinary expenditure, £1,715; Treasurysalaries and ordinary expenditure, £6,853;
transpol't~ &c., £531; unforeseen expenditure,
£542; allowances to Railway Department,
£4,300; charitable grant, &c., £12,172; pensions,
&.c., £28; exceptional expenditure, £3,910;
Taxation Office-Income Tax-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £2,948; Land Taxsalaries and ordinary expenditure, £3,205;
Death Duties-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £164; Curator-salaries and ordi~ary expendlture, £46Q; Government Printer-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £8,204; exceptional
expenditure, £288; advertising, £250; Survey,
&c., Crown Lands-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £4,780; Public Parks, &c.-salaries
and ordinary expenditure, £82; grants, £250;'
Botanic, &c., Gardens-salaries and ordinary
expenditure, £1,IlO;' Extirpation of Rabbits,
&c.-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £5,932 j
Works and Buildings, £150; Crown Lands--exceptional expenditure, £650; Immigration
Bureau, £1,450; Public Works-salaries and
ordinary expenditure, £5,341; Ports and Harbors-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £2,481;
works, &c., £3,000; Public Works-works and
buildings, £37,993; roads, works, and bridges,
£1,000; endowments and grants, municipalities,
&c., £1,000; Mines-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £2,221; furtherance of mining industry, £1,700; brown coal mine, £4,600; exceptional expenditure, £267; State Forests-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £7,488;
State Rivers and Water Supply Commissionsalaries, &c., £22,325; Agriculture, Administrative-salaries and ordinary expenditure,
£1,041; salaries and ordinary expenditur~,
£7,306; Stock and Dairy-salaries and ordinary e.xpenditure, £4,158; Export Development
-sa.laries and ordinary expenditure, £3,854;
Public Health-salaries and ordinary expenditure, £7,636; miscellaneous, £416; Railwaysworking expenst*!, &c., £749,830; pensions, &c.,
£1,369; railway construction branch, £963;
State Coal Mine-working expenses, £44,549.
Total-£1,294,275.

He said-The list of Supply circulated
amongst honorable members requires
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amending by the omission of the first item
"Legislative Council-salaries and ordillary expenditure £89" because of the
fact that that was passed as the first item
of the Budget. The period for which
Supply has been granted expires on Friday next, and it is necessary, pending the
passing of the Estimates, to .obtain further Supply in order to pay the salaries
and working expenses of the various Departments. The amount asked for covel';3
the requirements f.or one month, and as
compared with the estimate of expenditure for the current year exceeds the proportionate amount by £44,000, one-twelfth
of the estimate being £1,250,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-'Vhen does this
Supply go up to ~
Mr. LAvVSON.-It is for four weeks.
The item of salaries for the Education
Department is responsible for the extra
amount, as an additional £53,000 is pro\'ided in order to pay the teachers' salaries
<lue to the 12th J'anuary. It has been
the practice to pay before Christmas the
salaries that would ordinarily be paid in
the middle of the month. It has been
necessary to ask for Supply earlier owing
to the fact that the salaries are paid fortnightly now instead of mid-monthly as
previously. The Estimates are not yet
thro llgh, and there will, be a full opportunity for discussion of those matters
that usually come up when the Estimates
are under consideration.
There hav~
been more Supply Bills this session than
usual for two reasons. In the first placz
the Government have not asked for more
than one month's Supply at a time, and
irJ. the second place the fortnightly instead of the mid-monthly payments make
it necessary to ask for Supply at shorter
int.ervals than formerly.
Mr. WEBBER.~YOU asked for two
months' Supply on one occasion.
Mr. LAWSON.-We did not formally
ask for more than one month's Supply.
I am glad to find that honorable members
are in a good humor, and I am going to
ask them to allow this motion to be regarded as a formal one in view of the
many opportunities there will be for the
discussion of various matters. I know
that honorable members want to hear a
statement in regard to the increased
emoluments that may be given to the
public servants. I am not prepared to
Ir,ake the announcement just now. On
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:LVIonday, the Cabinet had an opportunity
of r~ading a report from the Public Service Commissioner on this matter. That
report was referred to the sub-Committee
of the Cabinet and that sub-Committe~
had two deliberative meetings to consider
the matter. They hope to be in a position . to put definite recommendations
before the Cabinet on :Mouday next at
the latest. As soon as possible after that
I shall advise hO'noTable members as to
the recommendatiO'ns, and the action that
the Government intend to take. I would
be grateful to' hO'norable members if they
would impose on themselves a self-denying
ordinance fO'r to'-night, as there will be
many Oopportunities for them to bring un
the various matters they usually bring up
on the Estimates.
:Mr. W ALLACE.-You withdrew the two
months' Supply request, and you said that
the Bill then passed would carry you over
until the Budget.
lVIr. LAWSON.-And it did, until the
Budget was introduced. 'Vhatever we
wanted three months ago, we want a
month's Supply now in order to pay the
public creditor and the ordinary services.
An HONORABLE lVIEMBER.-When are
we going to get the Estimates?
Mr. LAWSON.-As sOoon as we can
reduce the business-sheet to' reasonable
dimensions.
" Mr. DUNSTAN.-DOo you intend tOo go
into recess on the 10th December ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I was indulging that
hope, but I cannot give any guarantee.
There are certain Bills that must be
passed. We shall be able to' dispose of
them if honorable members will bend
themselves to the task and he In the
Government.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This is the
result of the horses that were swapped
crossing the stream the other day. It is
the aftermath of the day when the
Government propOosed to ,ask for two
mQnths' Supply, but altered it to' one
mQnth's Supply when they got a whisper
as to what some of their friends in the
Government CQrner were ,going toO do.
We have not passed any items of the
Estimates yet, except the first item on
which the· Budget debate took place. It
lOQks to me ar5 if this Oopportunity will
have to be seized tOo deal with matters
that are usually dealt with Oon the Estimates.
Mr. LAWSON.-Doll't say that.
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Mr. PHENDERGAST.-1 have Qne
case that I must bring up this session.
It is doubtft..ll whether I shall have an
QPportunity ou the Estimates. It is the
case Qf a magistrate at N OTth lVlelbourne
whose name was struck off the list by the
AttQrney-General. I should like to' know
wheu I shall have an oppO'rtunity t.o deal
with that case.
.
Mr. LAwsoN.-On the Estimates of
the Law Department.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Supposing
the Government apply the closure on the
Estimates 7
Mr. WARDE.-They cannot do it under
the Standing Orders.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They can do
lots of things. I have beeD. " had" on
many occasions. If I can g-et an opportunity of dealing with this case O'n the
Estimates I shall forgo my right to deal
with it now. Other honorable members
are in the samel position as I am. I gave
the Premier notice that I intended tv
mention this case O'n this Bill. I want to
know if I shall be able to' get a reply
cO'nce,rning this case ou the Estimates of
t.he Law Department.
Mr. LAWSON .-1 cannot definitely promise when the Estimates will come on.
The. GO'vernment would not at,tempt to
block reasonable discussion. They WO'uld
not attempt to deny an opportunity for
the discussion of legitimate grievances.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This is a
legitimate grievance.
Mr. LAwsoN.-1 do, not know whether
it is, but the hO'norable member has the
right to' ventilate it, and I would nO't
attempt to' deprive him O'f that right. In
fact, I canno·t deprive him O'f it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Premier
can if he likes. I want to' be quite sure
about it, and, if·1 am assured that I shall
have an oPPO'rtunity, I will not deal with
the case now. I should like the Premier
to' 100O'k intO' the case and give me a reply.
l\fr. LAWSON.-1 shall ascertain the
facts. The hO'norable member mentiO'ned
to' me the case O'f a Mr. Carter.
I shall
get him the facts in regard to' that case.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Very well; I
am cO'ntent.
Mr. BAILEY.-I am in the same
pO'sition as the Leader of the OppositiO'n.
I have twO' cases that I wish tQl deal with,
but I am anxiO'us to' meet the wishes O'f
the Premier. I dO' not want tQl take up
time O'n this Bill if I can get another
opPO'rtunity of
dealing with these
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matters. One of them is the case of Mrs.
Doherty, whose estate suffered tQl the
tune of £1,000 through the maladminist.ratiQln O'f the Master-in-Lunacy. The
honorable gentleman knows the case.
Mr. LAwsoN .-1 shall get a re'port
from the CrO'wn Law Office Q1n the matter.
lY1r. BAILEY.-The other case relates
to a man named McGrath, who was in
the service of the Ports and Harbors.
Department for about forty-fQlur years.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The hQlnO'rable member
can bring that up O'n the Estimates O'f
the Public WQlrks Department, when I
shall be able to' give a reply.
Mr. BA1LEY.-The Auditor-General
recommended tha,t counse,J's opinion
should be taken in that case. The exTreasurer, with his usual lack of
generosity, marked on the Dapers, "In
my Q1pinion this man is no.t entitled," but
the ex-Treasurer is not a lawyer. I think
the CrO'wn SolicitoT's o.pinion should be
secured.
Major BA1RD.-There is an item 1
want to' discuss when the Railway Estimates come before· the House. I should
like the Minister of Railways to give his
decision befQlre the Estimates co.me up
with rega.rd to' the running of Tait cars
on long country journeys. I understand
that he has pro.mised to. consider that
matter, and to. give his decisiO'n upon it.
It is a questiO'n I feel very strongly about.
I think the :MinisteT O'f Railways O'bjects to
them himself, as he is a country membe-r,
like so many mo.re, O'f us, and he has IO'ng
journeys to' make.
I hQlpe that he will
give his decision before the Railways Estimates gO' thrQlugh.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-He has to' answer
another questiO'n-as to freights and
far·es.
Major BA1RD.-1 am aSKing the, honorable gentleman to give his decision O'n
the questiQln of Tait cars.
Mr. MURPHY.-Last session I directed
the att.ent,ion of the Premier to a rumour
that was circulated, that. machinery
for the Maffra beet sugar wo~ks was to
be purchased in America.
The Premier
prO'mised at the time that any machinery
that could be manufactured in Australia
WO'uld be manufactured here.
We find
that that promise has nO't been kept. A
vacuum sugar pan that, could be manufactured in A ustra.Iia is to be manufactured
in SCQltland, the contract having been
given to' a firm in that cO'untry. A proper
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opportunity to manufacture this article
was not given to firms in IVl€lbourne. I
will read, for th~1 information of the
Premier, a letter [ have received from
Brothers J
N ormanby-road,
Robinson
South Melbourn&-Inclosed we beg to hand you the newspaper
eutting in regard to the vacuum pan for the
Maffra Sugar Factory. We might mention that
the Department asked for delivery by 31st
.J anuary, 1924, and we based our price accordingly, but we understand the tender accepted
is for delivery, in Scotland, by 31st December,
1923, and the pan will not be delivered at the
fnctory before the end of February. Had we
been informed that an extended time would
be allowed for delivery, our price would have
been considerably reduced, as we based our
tender on having to work overtime for four
hours every night to complete the work in
the stated time. The exira month would have
rendered this overtiwe unnecessary. Another
factor which tended to make our price higher
than the British firm's was the cost of patterns, wbich would have had to be made
throughout.
The successful tenderers have
made numbers of these pans before, and have
patterns available. It is illlpossible for AUbtra,lian firms to compete with overseas firms in
eases like this unless the Government is prepared to allow for thc cost of pattern:,.
If
we then had to tender for another contract
of a similar nature, the price would be practically the same as the imported article, hasad
on the same conditions.

The newspaper cntting is as follows:Vacuull1 Sugar Pnn for Maffra.·-For the sup·
ply of a vacuum sugar pan at the Maffra Beet
Sugar Factory, the successful t.enderers wp.re
Messrs. Fyvie and Stewart, of Melbourne, acting on behalf of Moorlees, 'Vatson, and Company Limited, of Glasgow, Scotland. The cost
t)f the pan will be £3,200, in addition to
duty and landing charges, amounting to £977.
The pan is needed for dealing with the coming
heet sugar crop.

Mr. BowsER.-\Vhat was the difference between the two tenders 1
l\1r. lVrURPHY.-The difference, I believe, was somewhere about 25 per cent.,
or perhaps a little more.
But I understand that, in years gone by, legislation
was enacted whereby. preference was to
be given to Australian tende,rs to the extent of at least 25 per cent.
In my
opinion this local firm has been treated
unfairly, and I do not think that the
workers of this icommunity have b,een
treated f airlv. It is most unfair that the
Government .- should give contracts away
from the wOlkers of this State. If the
contracts were let locally we would have
men emploY8d who are. at pregent lool-ing
for work and cannot find it.
M'r. LAwsoN.-When was that tender
accepted 1
'
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lVIr. MURPHY.-I will gIve the, honI know
orable gentleman the letter.
that work in the iron trade has been
very intermittent for the last co.uple of
years.
I also know that no better work
in that trade can be done than by the
firms in Melbourne, or in the parts of the
State wh€re iron work is done. It is a
scandal, when there is an opportunity of
having machinery made in this country,
and when we have firms capable of doing
it, and artisans who can do as good work
as is done in any part of the world, that
the money is sent away from the country,
and our own men arc allowed to walk the
streets loo.king for work.
This is not
the only occasion on which this has been
done.
The same thing happened with
the Electricity Commissioners j orde,rs to
the extent of hund,reds of thousands of
pounds being sent out of the country. I
ask the Premier to inquire into. the
matter.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Does the honorable
member knolw the amount of Robinsons'
tender ~
Mr. M:URPHY. - I think it was
£4,000 odd.
The Premier will be able
to get the amount from the Public Works
Department.
Mr. LAWSON.-I will ascertain what the
facts are.
Mr. lVIURPHY.-The local tender was
higher than the Scottish tender, but we
have to remember that the local tender
wa~ based upon having to. supply the
article by 31st January. For that purpose overtime to the extent of four ho.urs
a day would have to be worked, and
overtime in the iron trade has to be paid
at do.uble time, or time and a-half. That
would make a material difference.
That
opens up another question. \Vhy should
not the Public Works Department have
given sufficient time to enable this cont~act to be executed locally without overtime ~
The whole thing requires to be
inquired into, and we should know why
~ollel is being s~ut out of the country
m thIS wa,y. ParlIament recognised ye.ars
ago tha,t this was not a proper thing to
do, because it decided to give preference
to the Australian manufacturer to the
extent of about 25 per cent. But responsibility does not seem to be recognised in that direction.
Mr. LAwsoN.--What we said was that
the're should be "substantia.! and effecti ve preference." We, did not specify the
amount-no.t 25 pe,r cent.
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Mr. MURPHY.-Substantial prefe1r€Inca was considetred to be about 25 pe.r
cent. If we pay mOIre than 25 ,per cent.
the mO!ley comes back to the re'venue of
the country. I would ask the Premiell"
to prevent anything like, this being done
in the future.
Unfortunate,ly, the contract has been le,t, and nothing can be
done now in connexion with it,; but I
want the Premie,r to put a stop to any
more OIf tEis jobbing going on.

,P~;
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Mr. DUNSTAN.-I desire to draw the
attention of the Acting Treasurer to the'
fact tha.t, when the Income Tax Bill was

before the House last December, a number of honorable members on this (the
¥inist.ea:-ia,l) side of the Hoose, and I
think honorable members generally, too,k
exception . toO the clause which has
operated in the past whereby primary
prOiduce'rs have b~n compeUed to furnish
their income tax retur.ns on the basis of
the value of live stock and ,produce on
hand.
We contend that taxpayers
Mr. WEBBER.-I desire, tOI draw the
Premier's attention tOi a small ma,tter. should ha,ve the' option Q1f furnishing
It comes under the Chie,f Secreltary's De- their returns either on a cash basis, which
is on the basis of the, recea.pts less expartment, and I would ask if the Premie,r
expenditure, or on values of stock
would make a memorandum of the sub- and produce on hand.
After fightject, and bring it under the notice of the
ing
that
point
for
some
considerable
Chief Secre,tary. I propose to raise the
time in this House last year, the matter
matter again on the Estimates, or per- was adjourned, and la,ter in the day we
haps be,fOlre, and I should like the Chief met the Treasurer in conferencel. The
Secretary to bel in positiOin to furnish an Treasurer agreed then that in future ta.xanswer . It is in regard to the adminis- payers should ha,ve the right too furnish
tration of the electoll"al laws. It is a,n- their re,turns upon a cash basis or upon
other echOi OIf the recent Daylesford by- the value of stOck and produce in hand.
election. I have be€n informed that the In Ilansat'd of December 6, 1922, I find
?eputy returning officer at Hepburn dur- that the following sta,tement was made by
Ing that election alsOi acted in the posi- Sir William McPherson, Treasurer:tion Q1f president of the' Hepburn branch,
Q1r anQlther branch, OIf the National FedeWhen this Bill was previously ,under conration, and was also one OIf those whQl sideration the Leader of the Farmers pady
drew attention to the method of drawing up
assembled fOir the purpose OIf selecting the schedules,
which was not what he thought it
NatiQlnalist candidate fOir the election. I should be,. ,I promised to consult the Income
contend tha,t a person occupying the re- Tax Commissioner to see if we could arrange
sponsible position of returning officer or something that would meet the honorable member's wishes. The question that arose was
deputy re,turning Q1fficer at the election whether
the income tax- should be levied on the
should not be a prQlminent official of any difference between the receipts and expendlparticular
poEtical
party,
whether ture or on the income as shown in the balanceNationalist,OIr LabOlur, OIr Farmers Union. sheet. This is the statement I am now prepared to make to the House. The Government
Such men should, as far as possible, be will instruct the Commissioner of Taxation
free from party influence. They ha,ve, that the returns from primary producers to be
of CQlurse, the right toO ho,ld the,ir own lodged in August, 1923, may, should the taxpayer so desire-it will be at his option-be
opiniOins. and to use their vote. In the furnished
on the basis of cash receipts and
case Q1f a re,turning offi,cer, he has only a payments. I will undertake to have that pro0asting VOlt~l, but a deputy returning vision inserted in the schedule, so that every ,
officer has a de,libe,rative vote. They have man who may be called upon to 'file a return '
the Income Tax Commissioner will know
the right to vOite as their conscience dic- for
what he has to do.
tates, but they should not take part in a.
meeting that se,lecis one Q1f the candidates. Then Mr. Allan, on behalf 'Of the
A deputy re,turning officer should not CQluntry party, thanked the Treasurer
take part in such a. meeting. If he t~es for the assurance he had given. ~
part, he shQluld not accept the position wish to point out that that proof deputy re,turning officer a,fterwards; mise has not been acted upon, and
I am informed on the authority of a Pell"- no provision whateve,r is made jn the
son who is a most relia,ble individual that schedules tha,t ha,ve been sent out during
that was the position at Hepburn. I the last few months for the taxpayer to
should like the Premier tQl make a memo- furnish his return upon a cash basis. We
randum, so that the Chief Secre,tary may have to put in the values ~f the stock
inquire intO' the matter.
and produce on hand, as in the past,
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which is most unfair to t4e primary producer. A man, when lodging his return,
may have £1,000 worth of stock and £500
worth of hay on hand. That. is all right
for this yea.r. He pays incomel tMr- upon
tha.t. This year may bel followed by a
drought. He may have to fe,ed the hay
to the same stock, which, as a result of
the drought, probably perish. But he has
had no income, and may be hundreds of
pounds in debt, and yet now, when he is
on the wrong side 'Of the ledger, wou~d
receive no rebate in respect of the tax paId
on the value of that stock and produce
which he paid tax upon the previous
year. It was promised that the primary
producer would have this right in future,
but that has not been given effect to under
the f,o·rms which have been sent out during the last mouth or two. The present
system is wrong in principle, and I should
like to he,ar an expression from the Premier as to whether he will take action in
the matter, and give taxpayers the right
which the late Treasurer promised that
they should have.
1\11'. CLOUGH.-I would not have
risen to speak but for an incident that
has occurred in the Bendigo Gaol during
t,he last twenty-four hours, whereby two
prisoners have escaped, and the remaining priso~lers have been in a state o,f revolt. Some weeks ago I read in this
House a list o,f about thirty 100ng-sentence
and indeterminate prisoners who have
been transferred to the BendigO' Gaol at
different periods O'f time. I then directed
atteution to what was likely to happen,
and that has since happened. N ow some
office,r will be carpeted, and will, pe.rhaps,
lose his positiOon through no fault of his
own. Is the Penal Department incapable
of dealing wit.h these long.-sentence
prisoners, many of whom are of a
dangero.us type, at Pentridge, see,ing that
they scatter them broadcast in country
gaols where there are no proper facilities
for dealing with them ~ Only recently
the·ra was trouble at Gee.}ong. A prisO'ner
escapedJ and there has since been a tragio
incident. A warder was bludgeo.ned at
t.he Ballarat Gaol.
Thel GOlvernment
have been warned of the dange,r of this
practice, but it goes Oon.
Mr. LA -.." SON.-Does the honorable
member suggest that these prisoners
should be brought back to Pentridge 1
Mr. CLOUGH.-I do.
It was merely
an accident that a particular warde,r at
GeelO'ng lost his position in conseque·nce
Session 1923-[100]
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of the escape of a dangerous prisoner.
The misfortune might have occurred to
any o.ther warder. When I refe,rred .to
this matter previously I read a lo.ng hst
Qif cases of shod-sentence men who had
been arrested for minO'r Q1ffences like
drunken and disOirderly conduct, but who
were sent to Pentridge, while the lQingservice men and indetermina.te, prisone,rs
were sent to the cO'untry. gao.ls. This is
a very serious matter. T~e count~ gaOils
are nOit suitable fQir the mcarceratlOn of
dangero.us prisoners.
There are nQt
prQiper staffs to handle them.
Mr. LAWSON.-How many warders
have yQlu at Bendigo ~
Mr CLOUGH.-I do not knQlw. About
five, I think.
.
Mr. LAWSON.-How many of the~e
prisoners have you there?
Mr. CLOUGH.-There may be twenty.
Anyway, t~o men have got away, and
the others are in a state of revolt. The
warders who have them in their charge
are always in a state of danger.
They
have repeatedly had to lock t~e pris~ners
in their cells to prevent a. mutmy. What
I want tQi know is whether the Go,vernment will order the remO'val o.f these men
to Pentridge. There is one warder in
charge of the Bendigo Gaol on a Sunday,
and o.ne warde,r is in cha.rge at nighttime. With half-a-dozen, a dozen, or
fifteen long-s,entenoe and indetermina~
prisoners to look afte.r, it cannot be sal.d
that there is an adequate staff. There IS
no occupatiOin fO'r the prisoners to follow.
They are idle all day long.
:Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Are they sending
any Qf the priso.ners to Castlemaine.1
J\1:r. CLOUGH.-No.
I understand
that the Castlemaine Gaol is only a refQrmatory.
lVIr. LAwsoN.-They ge.t away from
there occasionally, tQQ.
Mr. CLOUGII.-I understand that
there are only probatio.ners there.
1\1r. LAWSON.-It is a prison farm.
1\1r. CLOUGH.-What I re~ret most is
that the warders will. be put in the position o.f being tried for neglect o,f duty
when they are in no way to blame . . ~e
responsibility is on the penal authontI~'S,
who,. it appears tQi me, have been mcapable o.f dealing with these men at
Pentridge. It is certainly no tribute to
the management. at Pentridge that it
shQuld be fo.und necessary to send the
worst criminals to the country centres.
I hQpe the Premier will state that this
grievance will be rectified.
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Mr. DEANY.-There is a matter 1
wish to bring before the Committee'. We
have j:us~ received the report O'f the Royal
CommIssIon on the Warrnambool Break. water, and I should like to kno,w from
the Premie,r whether it is the intention
.O'f the Gov~rnment to have that report
.and the eVIdence printed.
I think it
~ecessary .t~ do ~hat because the report,
J.~ my opm~on, IS not at all in ke,eping
wIth the eVIdence that was submitted at
t~e inquiry.
I may say that this CO'mmlssion sat .fO'r something like thirty days, .
an~ the eVIdence amounts to' 2,200 typeWrItten fO'olscap pages.
I notice from
~he report that Mr. Pigott in hiE! findmg declares that the cont.ractors did not
depart from the specifica,tions. I think
I can sa.£ely. say that it was proved right
up to' the hIlt that theTe were something
like 30,000. bags of cement tb-at should
~ave gone mto the work that did not go'
In. It was also prO'ved tha.t instead of
a double layer of foundation bags along
t~e whole line of the extension, only a
smgle layer of fo.undation bags was put
in. Ye,t the finding is that the contractor
did not depart from the specifications.
There is a~other item, a most important
one-that IS, whether at least two divers
six mO'nths after the completion of the
~O'rk re1ceived a sum of £150 each, paid
III notes.
There is no mention at all of
that. It seems a very strange thing that
t:'TO div.ers, six months after the completlO'l.1 of the work, should receive this
mone,y carefully paid in cash, and that
there should be no mention of it in the
report.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Who paid the divers ~
lVIr. DEANY.-The contractor.
Of
cO'urse, the contractor said it was for work
well done. If that were so he would naturally say, "Here, old chap, is a cheque
for £150." But he did no,thing of the
sort.. He waited six months, and then
paid the men £150 each in notes. Another subject for inquiry was as to whether the Cle~k 0'£ Works received cheques.
It was admItted by the contractor o.r his
agent-by the way, he was a partner in the
contract, and received half the profitsthat the Clerk of vVorks received· a
cheque of, he thought, £90.
The COlltra.ctor said it was £100. It was admitted
by the Clerk o.f Works (Mr. Mouatt) himself that he had received a cheque from
the contractor.
Fancy the Goverllment Clerk of Works receiving money
fr-om the contractor.
Yet there is
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mention of it In the report.
is not bribery and corruptioll
accord~ng to Mr. PigoOtt.
Further tha'1.
that, It was pro;ved conclu~ively that the
Clerk. of Works was an employee of the
contractor when he was appointed by the
Government to supervise his own employer. That also has not been mentioned
in the report as far as I can see. The,re
i8 ano.ther very important item. It was
prO'ved conclusive,ly that Mr. Spence had
half shares in. the contra.ct, and I ha,ve
good reason to believe that the profit made
was between £20,000 and £30,000. That
has not been mentiGned. Then it was a
most impr0'Pe'r thing-I say this delib.er~tely-:-for .a Commissioner to hold any
sIttmgs m prIvate. The most, important,
part of the inquiry was the financial part,
yet, that part was held in camera. If the
Government think I am going to accept
that re.port" and that the publio are going
to accept it, the,n they are making a mistake. I want this House to have that
evidence before them to go through. The
r~port s~ould be printed. Then we might,
dISCUSS It very fully. There is too much
~t ~take to allow this t,hing to go by. It
IS SImply a white-washing report,.
It was
a white-washing Commission.
The Government allowed me to have counsel, Mr.
Scott Murphy, but he was restricted at
every turn. He was told to mind his own
business, and was not a.llowed too examine' .
witnesses. The-refore, the whole evidence
was not brought out.
lVII. HUGHEs.-How much has the Commission cost, ~
lVIr. DEANY.-I am going to ask that
question later. The public. are entitled
te. know what Mr. Pigott received for
his services and what the Commission cost.
The most regrett,able thing in the report
is the attempt tOo sheet the blame on t.o
one who is no.w dead, a respected member
of the State Service, Mr. Catani.
I
think that a scandalous thing. There is
another matter that I wish to refer to'.
An article appeared in to-night's II erald,
from which I will quote the following:HOSPITAL HAMPRRED.
TREASURY OBJECTS TO PAY SHARE OF COST.

"Fight to Bitter End."
There is a sharp cleavage of opinion between
the Health Commission, charged with tho
duty of meeting the requirements of the public in dealing with disease, and the Treasury,
on which, under the Act, half the cost of
necessary hospital works falls. .
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Almost the last act of Sir William McPherson, the ex-Treasurer, was to block the progress of building an infectious diseases ward
at the Warrnambool Hospital, on the ground
that the building, already in course of erection, was unnecessary.
Yesterday the Health Commission buzzed
angrily at the action of the Treasury, and
intimated in no uncertain terms that it would
not suffer its work to be so hampered. " It
will make it impossible for us to administer
the Act" was the indignant exclamation of
one member.
The facts are:Warrnambool city and shire, with a population of 17,000, possesses hospital accommodation amounting to seventeen beds.
'The
" peak" requirements of the hospital call for
thirty-four beds. In normal times at least ten
more beds than are at present available ar'3
needed. It was decided that the additions
should be placed in a new ward, devoted to infectious diseases.
The plans were made and passed by every
authority-the Hospital Committee, the City
Council, the Health Commission, and the
Treasurer's Department. Building was begun,
and a good deal of progress made. Then a.
local squabble arose between the hospital committee and the council as to the erection of
a dividing wall .. The building was hung up,
pending a settlement of the dispute. The mat.ter was referred to the Health Commission,
which ruled in favour of the council. The'
committee went to the Charities Board, whlCn
involved the Treasury.

There is quite a lot more about it.
I
simply want. to ask the Acting Treasurer
whether he will look into this question.
This infectious diseases hospital is half
fi.nished.
The ex-Treasurer agreed to
pay half the cost. N QiW, when the building is half erected we find such a squabble
al' this. I am assuming that the articip.
in the Herald is correct.
There is
just one other matter I wish to refer to.
Last July I referred to the necessity fQir
a court-house at Cobden. I have had no
reply since. But I nQitice in the Estimates
an amount Qif £5,000 fo'r court-houses. I
do not knQiw whether CQibden will be in. clud~d under that item, but I hope the
Premier will take notice of the matter.
Cobden is in the centre of my electorate,
and is a very important place. The Court
has to meet in an ante-room in a public
hall.
I was there a few weeks ago, and
a tteuded at the local Court just to see
what it was like.
It was a disgrace to
the Department.
How the police magistrate tolerates the conditions I fail to
understand.
On the day of my visit the
Oourt sat all day long.
In 1921, 150
cases were heard by it, and in 1922, Olver
200 cases.
The people of an important
centre like Cobden, which is in a grow-
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ing district, are entitled to, proper court
facilities. I pointed out, when I brou~ht
the matter previously before the House,
that the Government are paying £26 a
year rent for the ante-room, and £52 a
year rent, plus taxes, for the police statim'!,
the total being about £84 a year. That
amount capitalized at 5 per cent. represents £1,680, which would go a long
way towardSi providing a suitable building for a Court and a police sta,tion.
The following paragraph regarding the
matter appeared in the lo'cal newspa,per
some time 'a,gO!:NEW .POLICE COURT.
J. D. Deany's good work for Cobden and
his fight for a new court-house 'has been favorably commented on. 1}lle residents are seised
with the fact ,that Mr. Deany is doing his best
for the whole of his electora,te.
The unsuita bleness of the ,premises to hold Court in waS
demonstrated during the long sitting of the
Underwood v. Country ,Roads .Board case.
A
local tradesman neX!t door to the haJI, 'and
whose busine.ss is of a rather noisy nature,
was requested to cease hammering, as the
P.M. and solicitors could not hear. He courteously did so; but the time will soon coml'
when the business must be done, inde.pcndent
of whether the' Court can hear or noot.
It is
reminiscent ,of a similar case in the Criminal
Court in Melbourne many years ago.
Next
to the Court rwas a carpenter and joiner'g
business. The then Chief Justice sent to the
carpenter one day ordering hilm to stop the
noise. The Court orderly WIlS informed that
the carpenter's \business had ,to be car-ried on
the ,same 'as the Court's.
He was ordered to
attend the -Court, and was commi,tted for contempt.
An appeal was lodged., and the carpenter won easily, the then Government buying
him out at a fine price. Mr. Deany will, I am
sure, persist in Cobden .getting some ,recogmtion in respect of a Court and police staLion.
Under present .conditions the rent paid amounts
to about £84 per annum.
~Ir.

I think this is a case to which the Government should give carefulconsideration.
Justice should be administered in
a dignified way.
A police magistrate
should not have tOo sit in a little room at
tihe back of a, hall. The fa,ct that ovor
200 case'S wel'e heard by this Court in
1922 is, I think, sufficient justification
for my bringing the matter fQirward
again. I would ask the Premieor to place
the case before the proper Depc:l.Xtment.
lvIr. HUGHES.-There.are oue or two,
sruall matters I. should like to bring
uuder the notice of the Government.
During the recent police strike the Ohief .
Secretary brought policemen down to
Melbourne from various parts of the
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country to do duty.
I understand that
very few of those men have been retarneG.
to the country.
Most of them are married, and they have been away from home
lor some considerable time.
Some of
them have been able to get home for one
week-end.
Does riot the Premier think
it would be a fair thing for the Government to pay the expenses of the men
tra.veUing backwa.rds and fOTwards?
1
ask the honorable gentleman to look into
the matter and see if the' Government
cannot compensate the men in this respect. They are living away from home.
Leave, I understand, has been granted in
some cases, and will probably be granted
in most cases. I think it is the tiuty of
the Government to pay the expenses of
these men in travelling to and from their
homes.
The honorable member for Ballarat West referred to the running of
Tait cars on country lines.
The people
of Ballarat have been clamouring, ever
since the beginning of winter, to have the
Tait cars removed from the line between
Ballarat and Melbourne.
Owing to certain commercial travellers one morning
at Bacchus :Marsh refusing to travel in
Tait cars, the, Commissioillers took the
cars off that .line for some time, but thery
af terwards reinstated them.
No doubt
this matter will be fully discussed when
the Estimates come up, and I may say
that the Minister of Railways will be
called upo'n to make a definite statement
in connexion with the running of Tait
car·s on country lines.
The people of
Ballarat and district are just about sick
of them.
Probably if the Minister had
had to travel backwards and forwards ill
them during the winter months he would
have had them removed as soon as he
At ·one time the honorable
took office.
gentleman deplored the action of the Department in running Tait cars on country lines,. but now that he is ]\t[illister of
Railways he is, of cour·se, quite in accord
with the Commissioners.
There is another matter which I wish to bring under
the notice of the Premier. A lad named
Collins, who was an employee of the
Railwa,y Depa.rtment, took a tenUlS
racquet in a frame from a railway luggage ro'Om.
He was committed for
trial, and within the last fortnight was
tried at Ballarat.
Prior to the trial he
had 'a clean, unblemished record.
He
was found guilty of taking the tennis
l
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~acql~et, and s·entenced to twelve months'
ImIV'lsOnment.
It was his :first offence.
COlllparing his sentence with the sentences meted out to some of the recent
rioters in :Melboul'ne, I say it is outrageous. The Judge would not even
allow him out on a bond. I think it was
a cruel sentence.
lVII'. TouTcHER.-What age is the lad 1
:Mr. HUGHES.-He has just turned
twenty-one, and, as I said, had an unblemished record. He was sentenced to
t,Yelve months' imprisonment for taking
a tennis racquet out of a cloak room
where it had been lying for two months:
It had not been elaimed. He was given
twelye months' imprisonment for a first
offence, and men who broke windows,
looted shops, and took all sorts of valuables were given three months' imprisonment. I think the sentence imposed on
this lad was outrageous, and the Prc·mier ought to t~ke, steps to let the
,Young fellow out on a bond. I feel sure
thehollorahle gentleman's heart must go
out to a boy who had a mother to keep,
and who committed a first offence.
'
. Mr. LAwsoN.-How long has he been
In gaol?
Mr. HUGHES.-For about ten or
twelve days now. I feel sure the Premier will do his best to let this lad out on
a bond. If the honorable gentleman will
look into the matter, I shall be ver~
pleased.·
~
J\Ir. ROBERTSON.-I should like to
ask the Premier what the Cabinet intend
to do with regard to taking over the
Altona railway. It is one of the most obsolete railways in any part of the world.
Honorable members will remember the
old J\fcKean cars that were brought from
AmC'riea by the late Mr. Drysdale B1;own.
They were hrought here t~ run between
1\ful'yborough and other country stations,
but were a complete failure. I thought
they had been scrapped years ago, but
'~hen I went to Altona about two years
Slllce I sa.w them" with their ghastly portholes, coupled to other old carria.ges.
,lVfr. CLouGH.-They are still there.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-Altona Beach is
a very popular place, and Altona has
filled up very rapidly with houses during
the last five years. To reach Altona, you
have to change trains at Newport.
A
very considerable delay occurs, and in,
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cold weather the conditions are very unpleasant for women and children.
A
very great number of holiday-makers go
. to the back beach at Williamstown, and
to the Altona beach. People residing in
the industrial centres of Newport, Seddon, Footscray, West Melbourne, and
North Melbourne do not desire to cross
Melbourne, and go down to the south-east
coast. There is not room to build down
there, but there is room at Altona.
Altona beach is said to' be one of
the best beaches around Hobson's Bay.
It is a firm, hard beach, and it is very
~nfe for children to bathe there, as there
are no shoals. ANew South Wales company purchased the land, and subdivided
it.
It is mostly held by private owners
now. Many of them have built homes
under great difficulties. For a long time
they could not get any material on account of certain contractors threatening
ti.mber merchants and other people with
it
boycott if they supplied building
mate~ia.l to these people during waT
time. .As a com:equence, settlement was
delayed fOlr' 'a, long timel, but it ha,s sinca
gone ahead, despite the bad railway
service.- In 1917 there was no State
school there, but some, twenty-one children re:eeiv,e,d tuition in a,shed which, I
believe, had ~ot even a floor. The present Minister olf Public Instruction paid
a visit a. coupLel OIf years ago, and was so
shocked by the conditions t.hat he set to
work at .once, with the result that, in si.x
months, a new school was erected to accommodate 250 pupils. This district is
filling up.
:Mr. BAILEY.-How is thad
Mr. ROBERTSON.-People employed
in factories have a right to reside by the
seashoi'e away from the sound of the
hammer, just as business people have a
right to reside away from their work.
The New South Wales company guaranteed about twenty trains a day.
The
people now wishing to build at Altona,
when they go to borrow money, find that
their security is nQit SOl good as it would
othe,rwise be, on accorun.t of the company
running the line instead of the Oommissioners. Many financial firms will not
advance money to them at all. That is
very detrimental to the progress of the
place. What the people want is that the
line should be taken over and run by the
Railways Commissioners.
They have
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had many deputations to the Oommissioners. If the electric line, which terminates at the Williamstown race-course,
were extended for only 2 miles, I venture
to say that, in two years' time, there
would be double the present number of
houses, and fully double the present
population. The company offer the
whole of their rails, which were laid by
the Railway Department at a cost of
£30,000, as a free gift to the Government.
This is a matter for the Government to
say how they will deal with it.
It is
right that this line should be a. part of
the railway system of VictQiria.
If the
line were electrified frQim Williamstoi\\Tn
for 2 miles, I am satisfied that after
twelve months there would be no loos.
Thel company has ofie,red the Go'Ve.rnment
a right-of-way to Laverton and on to the
Aviation SchooOl at PQiint Cook.
lVlr. BAILEY.-HQiw much land does
the syndicate OIwn 1
Mr.
ROBERTSON.-About
3,000
acres, I think. I am advocating this reform in the inte'rests Q1f thel passenge,rs.
I am nOit paying any regard to the interests of t.he company at all, but the
people residing in that locality are, entitled tQi consideration.
We know that
when people go in fOil' ventures 0'£ various
sorts, e.ither in the building of hQluses Qir
the purchase, of land, they must borrQlw
mOinev ::tnd the Government should not
hesita:~, tQi borrow money for this purPQise. I have put the matter exhaustive,ly
tOi the Cahinet, and have supplied figures
whiGh ha,ve been ve,rified by the Railways
Commissioners. If t.he Government· cannot see its way to' dOl what I desire, I
bQlpe that it will submit the mat.ter for
inquiry by the, Railways Standing Committee.
I venture t.Q1 say that the propositiOin will not be turned down by anybody who goes thoroughly intO' it.
It
was unfortunate· for me that, just as I
had impressed the then Minister of Railways about the importance of this prQlposal, a. ohange Q1f Government took
placel. I hopei that furthe,r consideration
will be given to this matter by the new
Minister, whol is fresh in harness!, willing
to work, and seeking the. bubble reputation. I hope hel will be strong enough
to convince the Cabine;t. of the justice of
thesel prQiPosals and get a determination
in the direction I ha.ve indica,ted. If, as
I have' said, the· Cabinet cannot agree to
the proposal, I hope it will refer the
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matter to thel Railways Standing Committee fOor inquiry at an early date.
COil one,l BOURCHIER.-I should like
to bring unde,r the notice of the Treasurer the condition of the police statiOin
at Numurkah. It is abs01ute,ly one of
the gre,ate'8t ramsha,ckle, buildings in
VictQlria,.
I have brought the maHer
under the nOitice of the Chief Seoretary
on several occasions, but I have no evidence of anything be,ing done. I want to
take this oppotrtunity Qif bringing the
matter prQlminently befQlre the present
'1're,asure'r.
1\1r, SOLLY.-You will have to do, that
fOir many years be,fQire you get any results.·
CQilonel BOURCHIER.-I dOl no,t
think that .will be the positiQln when the
Premier knQiws the, facts Qif the case.
Many portions of the building a,re ea,ten
by white anu,. The fences are destroyed
and a good de,al 0'£ time has tQi be spent
in looking afte.r the ho-rses when they
stray. This is Qine, Qif the most genuine
cases that I have had to bring befo-re the
Government. I would like, the Premier
to at least promise that. somethil1g WQiuld
bel done. I waar at N umurkah a fe,w days
ago, and I made an inspection Qif this
building.
It is the most disgraceful
public buil,ding that I have ever soon in
my life. This statjon is in a flourishing
district, and I hope the honorable
gentleman will look into my complaint. I
notice it is propO'Sed to spend £30,000
on police stations, and I hope that some
of that mOrney will be spent on this
building.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want the
Premier 'tQi undertake toO give some considelration to' statements made by the
honorable member for Port MelbQiurne in
conne,xion with the obtaining of articles
from other countries when they may be
produced in VictQlria. In 1906 we passed
a mQitiQin declaTing t.ha,t substantial and
effective preference was tQi be given by
the Railway Department in the purchase
o,f goods Qif Australian manufacture, and
it was declared that the T'reasury would
reooup the Department for any e,xcess
expenditure it was put tQi in giving this
prefelI'ence'. I am not satis,fied that substantial and e,ffel()tive prefelrence is being
given to-day.
Mr. CARLISLEo-What do you call
effective preference 7
,
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is only
one country tQl-day which gives 15 per
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cent. prefaremce', and that is Que,enslando
That State gives mOire effective preference
tOi goods 0'0£ Incal manufacture than any
other State in the Commonwe,alth. '
Mr. CARLISLE.-Effectiv8' preference
amounts tOi any preference.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not regard effective, pre'£e,rence as mea.ning any
price that the tenderer likes to a.sk.
Mr. CARLISLEo-That is what effective
preference me-ans.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We have to
give such preference as will enah~e our
own wo~kers to bei kept employed at
reasonable: rates nf pay without any
lowelring of their wages to cope with the
articles produced in cQluntries whe'rel the
wages are: ve,ry 10lw.
It. was also pro\,ided in the motion that a return should
be presented by e,ve,ry Department showing the e,xte,nt to which this prefeI'ence
was givem.
I havtl S6elll some Q1f the
statements in the Go'vernmenlt Gazette,
and the figures dOl not give me cQinfidence
that thel Railway Depa:rtment is giving
that preference that we expect.
I
do not say that we should give
any price that tenderers demand,
but we should give such preference
as will enable our own people to be
kept at wOlrk at a reasonable rate of
wages. I sa,w a statement in the press a
day OIr two ago that the noted steell company of AmeJI'ica., which has a capital of
£8,000,000 Oor £9,000,000, was going
toO open an agency here.
I hav6
nOi doubt that tha,t company' will
make cha,rges for its goods which
will be just a little under that
which is demanded fOor similar article,s of
Australian manufacture. Ca,re shQiuld be
taken in dealing with a, comp'any 0'£ that
sort. I have- also Sooill it ~tated that the
British GQivernment proposes to advance
money to the, Stat.e' to enable goods
manufactured in Great Britain tol be purchased for our re,quiremeillts.
If these
goods a,re to be purchased in Great
Britain at thel elxpemse 0'£ o;ur own industriels, we should decline to take any
money frQim the British Government.
Our industries must be prQitected, and
we must see that our people! are as fully
employed as possible.
Mr. CARLISLE.-With regard to the
questiQin Q1f the substantial and effective
preference, I think. honorable members
on all sides of the House are in favour
of reasonable preference being given to
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our o,wn manufacturers. The resolution opp()rtunity of referring to the questi()n
which we; passed many years ago provided on the Estimates.
that we should give substantial and diec.Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Jj'itroy).-I
tive, preference to goods manufactured by
WIsh to' call the attentiQin of the Chief
0:ur O'wn people. But to' carry O'ut effec'
bve preference it must be given to' any Se,cretary toO the condition 0'£ the lOock-uD
extent the tenderers ask fDr.
I am in in my district" situate.d in Alfred-crescent
. N Oorth Fitzroy. The, crescent itself is O'll~
fav.our of giving preference in regaJ.'d to
artIcles tha,t can be manufactured here at of the most fashiQinable resi"dential areas
a re,asonable price. There are however in North Fitzroy, and the worst building
a number ofaxticles that we h~ve to pu/ in the district is the police station.' The
?hase from. abroad . be~ause the quantity pers()n in charge Oof the sta.tiQin has a residence ne-xt dOlOr, for which I believe the
1S not suffiClent to JustIfy the enrotion of
ma.chinery to' manufacture them here. GQivernment are paying rent. The fence
v\That I ,go,t up to' speak about, howe,velr, a.round the lock-up is fast disappearing.
was to' dued attention to the conditiOill in I could not say whether the boys are taking it away for firewoO'd or whether it is
~vhich a .lot of public. buildings have got
simply
rott.ing through ()ld age. If the
mto dunng the last five ocr:" six years. I
Government do not SQiO([1 renovate or rewan~ particularly to refe'r to the police
statIOn a,t Benalla, which is the head- place it the fence. will collapse. The lQickquarters of the N orth-Easte-rn District. up <:ertainly would not hold anyone but
The station must have been erected about a drunk and incapacit,ated person. An
sixty years ago, and I think I am safe active youth could .push his way out within saying that nothing has been done to out any difficulty. The· whole structure
it since it was put up.
No married is in a disreputable conditi()n ~nd the
sergeant will consent to gal to Bena,lla, if Government shO'uld not tolelfa,te such a
he has to occupy these qua,rters.
The st·ate of affairs. I do not belie've in pala.
fences. round the station a~e a.bsQilutely tial buildings fO'r prisoners, but at least
~onel.
The PQilice horses cannot be kept they might be decent. N orw that we a,re
in the happy position of having a handIII the paddo'ck, an.d there is nothing to
some surplus to dist.ribute to the various
preve'n~ strange ammals from wandering
on to It. I thought when we had Sir c()nstituencies--Alexander Peacock there he would see
IVIr. LAWSON.-Tha.t surplus has gone.
that something would be done.
:Mr, J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I do
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That was Hot think any of it reachea my constibefo·re I was defeated.
.
tmmcy. The-re is another ma.tt,er that the
Mr. CARLISLE.-That is an easy way Premier will recoIled,. On several Qiccaout of the difficulty. Sir John Gelli- sions I ha.ve refe.rred to the cQindition of
brand visited that place, and he told me the men in the Titles Office. Those officers
that if not immediately repaired quite a are skilled draughtsmen, whOo WQiuld not
number of stations in the count;y would be easy to replace. Their duties are Oof
soon be uninhabitable.
He called fo'r such a chal'acter tha,t the slighte,st mistenders for a statiO'n at Benalla, but even- take in drawing up the titles might have·
tually had to abandon the idea, as the a very serious and fa,r-reaching effect.
Treasurer would not, grant him sufficient The conditions under which these persons
mone,y. The residents have asked me re- labour a,ra not by any mea.ns ideal, and
peatedly to' see whether something cO'uld result in a large amount of sickness. The
not be dome, and although I have, re- bui~ding is old, damp, mQiuldy, and inceived cert,ain promises, yet no action has samt.ary, and if it were privately O'wned
been t,aken. Latterly.a contract has been p:o~a.bly the Minister for Health, through
let toO erect a fence around the building, hIS mspect()rs, would c()ndemn it. There
but no at,tempt has been made to deal is anQither cause for complaint,. It was
with the offices.
The, est,ablishment :s agreed by Act of Pa.rliament that those
built of brick, and although a substantial men should receive time- and a half for
st·ructure at one time, it is now falling overtime. A large amount of Qivertime
into decay. I bring this matter under has been wQirked by those men during the
the nO'tice O'f the Premier, and if nothiuO' last two ye,ars for which they have nOot
is dQine immediately I shall have anothe~ been paid, 001', if they have heen paid, the
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rate has been much less than that of an
ordina.ry officer. The result is that these
officers work overtime very relluctant.ly,
some of them refusing toO dOl SOl. This
does not show a very ha.ppy disposition on
the part Qlf either employees or employer.
The overtime rate should be paid without
the employees ha.ving toO ask for it., just
th~ same as the Government pay any debt
owing toO a business firm. I ask the Government to attend to t.hese two small but
important maU·ers.
Mr. MACKRELL.-I draw the attent.ion of the Gove,rnment toO the large number of people tra.velling from Mansfield
and Alexandra over the Black's Spur to
Mellbourne by mot.Qlr car.
Numerous
mQltor cars in that dist.rict ply for hire,
and t,he return journey from Me·lbourne jq
undertake'll at the same rate as on the
railways.
The mo·tor car traffic is
due to the bad railway service provided on tha.t important line.
The
fertile districts of Yea, Mansfield,
and Alexandra
have a very Inadequate railway service.
Thelre is a
mixed train, and it t.akes many weary
hours to travel the few miles from Mansfield to Me·lbournel. The distance is 135
miles, and the train leaves at 6.30, and
arrives a.t 1.30. I ask the Government
t.o prQlvidel a mOitor t.rain au that line,
which would cert.ainly help to divert the
traffio from mOitor cars. In this directiOin
the Railway Department are losing an
immense amount of revenue. I do not
knQw how many people t·ravel by mQtor
car, but I be.lieve that 50 per cent.. Q1f the
peQlple of Alexandra use that means Q1f
travelling toO Me·lbourne. I wish to refer
t.o t.he rinderpest, or rather to the disease
tha.t has' brOiken out in West,e,rn Aust.ralia. I impress upon t.he GOIvernment
t.he :uecessity for taking drastic steps to
pre·vent the spread Q1f t.his disease tQ this
Etate. I do not knQlw whe,ther it has
yet been diagnosed, but is is evidently
something like rinderpest. I had experience Q1f that disease in Africa, and
I learnt sufficient to knQlw that it is a·
te'ITible disease, which hampered that
count,ry fOir many years. That great man,
Dr. Thiler, now Sir William T'hiler, discovered a methOid of combating the
disease, but it is not our wish to combat,
but to prevent it. Wei should prevent
any Western Australian material that
comes into contact with cattle from being
~el)t ~ Victoria, I hope the Government
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will act promptly so. as to prevent the
spread of the disease.
Mr. McLACHLAN .-Is it the intention
Qlf the Government to pay any cOimpensa.tion toO the family O[ the late Mr.
Loble,y, of Newry, who was killed during
the recent disturbances in Melbourne ~
Mr. Lobley was Qln a visit to Melbourne
during that welek, and was in the strelet
during the eveutful night Q1f the riot. I
understand that while making some Q1bservatiQln toO the effect that it was a pity
to see the windows being brQken, he received the fat.al blQiw. He was not a rich
man, and has left a wife and family. He
was hard-working, indust.rious, unassuming, and inoffensive~ and his case is Qine
which should receive considelration at the
hands of the Governmeut. Reference has
been made respectling the impm:tation of
machinery frQim Scotland fo[" use at the
sugar beet factory at Maffra.. I believe
it is required for remodelling purposes.
When that tender was accepted I
inquired from the authorities whether
Australian
manufacturers
had
had
an
opportunity
to
tender,
and
the reply was in the affirmative.
A gOQid deal of money is wanted for the
maintenance O'f some of our country
rOiads, and I understand that it is the
intent.iO'n Q1f the GQive·rnmeut to bring forward a Bill be.fQlre the session ends.
I
should like the Minister O'f Railways to
see whet-hell' he cannot bring forward the
line from WOQldside as fa·r as Wou Wron.
Mr. FARTHING.-I draw the Pre ..
mier's attention to the want of progress
made in counexion with the re-building
of the l\1elbourne High SchO'ol. It was
PO'inted out eighteen mouths O'r two years
ago that that school wa.s in a very bad
cQndition, insanitary and unhealthy, and
it. was decided by the De'Pa.rtment. to
do away with it as a high schO'ol, and rebuild on some O'ther site. In anO'ther
place this afte·rnO'on the HO'norable Mr.
Smith asked if a site had yet been
selected, what the estimated cost of the
proposed building was, and when it was
proposed to call fO'r tenders. The replies
he received indicate that nothing has
been done fO'r the last twelve months or
so. The replies were that two sites were"
under consideration, that the estimated
cost Qlf the prO'Posed building has nO't
yet been received from the Public
Works Department, and that, therefore,
tenders could not be invited until the
plans were finally apprQy~d. The matter
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becoming urgent beeause the building
is getting no better. In another six or
eight, months the winter wilr be upon us.
The finest children under the best teachers
in the State Service are in that school,
working under the most unhealthy conditions: I hope the Premier will take
a note of the urgency of this matter.

IS

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I began to
make notes au this memol:andum, but I
find t.hat the notes have extended on to
three pages. On the question of preference to Australian manufacturers, I
make this general statement: That the
policy of the Government is to gi~ that
preference, and wherever there has been
a decisioll or a recommendation of a Government Department for the acceptance
of a tender overseas, there has been a full
investigation by the Cabinet of all the
circumstances, and a,pproval has been
given only after the Cabinet has been
thoroughly satisfied that Australian interest.s have been completely considered.
The rule cannot be laid down that an
Australian tender must be ,accepted irrespeoetive of the price. vVe must consider
,~/hat the Tariff i~', for a start, what pr8ference or protectiOon is given there, and
then compare the special labour conditions
which may operate in the country which
proposes to tender, and endeavour to fix
the preference on a. fair and reasonable
basis. The policy 0'£ the Gove·rnment is
to adhere to the principle Oof the resolu,tion carried in this House many years
agOo, at the instigation of the then' honorable member for CoHingwood, the late
HOon W. D. Beazley. I do not know the
-circumstances regarding the tender mentioned by the hono'rable member fOor Port
Melbourne. That, apparently, was dealt
with during my absence abroad; but he
has asked me to furnish him with a state.ment Oof the facts, .and this I undertake
to dO'. Certain honorable members re''felTed to railway mat·te['s, particularly in
regard to Tait cars. I understand that
that question is to be discussed when the
Estimates are under consideration The
:Minister of Railways will go into it with
the Commissioners, and be pre'pared to
make a statement when the Estimates of
his Department are being considered.
The hortorable member fQor Abbotsford
,drew attention to fhe fact that a president of the National Federation was
selected as the Deputy Re,turning Officer
at Helpburn in the recent electiQon, and
:said that he took part in the selection Qof·
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the candidate. Very definite instructions
are given that when a person is appointed
to an official position in connexion with
the poll he has to cease all his parly
pQolitical assQ1ciation, and be·come a neutral, and must be absolutely impartial.
Mr. HUGHES.-Is it the custom to
appoint those gentlemen ~
1\1r. LAWSON.-I do not knQow that
that is generally done. It is apparently
a very unusual thing if the facts are as
alleged, but the appointment of Deputy
Returning Officers and poU clerks, is in
the hands of the Returning Officer for the
electoral district.
However, the spirit
in which that duty should be discharged
is that persons who have been active political partisans should not be appointed
to those positions. The honorable member for Bendigo East drew attentiQon to
the unfortunate escape Oof prisone,rs from
the Bendigo Gad, and attributed it to
the fact that some Oof the wrong class of
prisoners were being sent to that
gao~,
and
that the facilities and
eqUIpment of that gaol were not
sufficient properly to safeguard the
public interests in the event of a
difficult or unruly prisoner being interned
there. The Goveniment have tried to reolrganize the Penal De.partment by the
a.djustment of officers and the appointment of an Inspector-General. I have no
doubt that, the, Chief Secret.ary, in considering any matters of re-organizatiOon Qof
the Penal Department" will t.ake the advice Qof the new Inspector-General. Certainly the incident. of the escape frQlIIl
Geelong recently, and this ,escape, draws
our attention to certain matters.
Mr. CLOuGH.-What is the use Qof that
after the damage is done, and you have
bE-'en warned abQout it.1
Mr. LAWSON.-I can only express regret, and say that the Government will
take such steps as they are advised are
neoessary to prevent a repetition, and
protect the public interests.
Mr. CLouGH.-And not to punish men
who are not responsible.
Mr . LAWSON .-Men will not be
punished if t.here has been' no dereliction
of duty on their part. The honorable
member for Eaglehawk drew attention to
the promise made by the late Treasurer
regarding an alteration in the form of
income tax returns fOor primary producers.
I break no Cabinet secre·ts in saying that
this matter was mentioned only the other
day by the Minister of Lands, and a
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report is being obtained from the Commissioner of Taxatio,n on the whole questiGn.
Mr. DuNsTAN ....-..-Will some effort be
made to afford relief in regard to the
last returns ~
Mr. LAWSON.-What is done cannot
be undone,. The last re,turns went in
on a definite basis, but I shall endeavour
to see that the spirit Gf the prGmise made
by the late Tre'asurer is carried Gut if it
is at all practicable. I presume that before the late Treasurer made it he had a
conferenoe with thel Commisreoner of
TaxatiOon, and that the amendment, as
promised, can be made.
lVlr. DUNsTAN.-The Leader of the
Country party thanked the Treasurer too
SGon last year.
Mr. LAWSON.-Something appears to
have gone wrong, but I shall find out
exact,ly where the weakness is.
Mr. WEAvER.-The Commissioner of
TaxatiGn, with the Treasurer, promised
in my presence that it would be done.
Mr. LAvVSON.-I promise to have
the matter thoroughly investigated.
The honorable member fO'r Bulla drew
attention to the qu~stion of the RailwClys
Commissioners taking Olver the Altona
railway. That mat~er is at present receiving consideratiGn frOom the Commissione'rs,
and will in due course be presented by
the l\Iinister of Railways for cOonsideratiOon by the Cabinet.
The honorable member for Goulburn Valley, the
honorable member fOor Benalla, and the
honOorable member for Fitzroy drew
attention to' the necessity for repairs to
pGlice stations in their districts. I know
th::tt th~re is a considerable increase in
the amount Oordinarily vOoted fGr repairs
to pGlice stations, and that the Chief
Secretary intends tOo Oovertake, as fast as
he can, the wGrk in that direction. I
knGw that the Chief Secretary is putting
the police stations in a proper state of
repair, and I admit that GGvernment
buildings should be kept in good repair.
We hope to overtake these repairs. We
shall endeavO'ur to keep the nublic buildings in a proper state Gf repair, bl}t, Oof
course, we must make ends meet. The
honO'ra,ble member for Upper Goulburn
said that he wanted a motor train, and I
can 'prO'mise that. the Minister of Railways
will investigate the request. He is also
the Minister of Agriculture, and he is
alive to the need fO'r taking precautiO'nary
measures to prevent the spread of diseaSe
I
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amOongst the cattle Oof this State. He has
infO'rmed the honorable member, in reply
too a question, that his pOowers are ample
and that he will not hesitate to e,xercise
them. In regard to the Titles Office, I
hO'pe, on the Public WO'rks LO'an ApplicatiO'n Bill, to be able too submit certain
propOosals to the House. It wOould not be
wise to make a statement nGw. I shall
cGnfer with the Minister of Public
Instruction in regard to what the honorable member for East Melbourne said
about the Melbourne High SchOooL I
shall have the questiGn raised by the
honGrable member for NOorth Gippsland
considered. The matter Oof cO'mpensation
in the case he mentioned will be cO'nsidered on its merits. The honOorable
member fGr Grenville spoke abOout what
the GGvernment proposed to dO' in regard
to the pOolice called to MelbGurne for
dut.y. They will be dealt with fairly, and
even generously, in the matter Gf the
a.llGwance fGr expenses. The,re was a
matter that he mentiGned in regard to a
yOoung man named Collins whO' has got
into trouble. The GGvernment cannot
interfere with the JUdiciary in the impGsitiGn 00£ sentences. There is a means
by which a petitiQon can be presented to
the GGvernGr asking him tOo exercise the
prerOogative of mercy. The matter can be
investigated by t4e SGlicitor-General, and
I presume that an applicatiOon is being
made. The honoTable member fGr vVarrnambool sPGke abGut three things. One
was' in regard tOo the infectiOous diseases
ward at the Warrnambool Hospital, and
in regard to tha t I have nO' official
knowledge. I shall ascertain what the
positiGn is. He spoke about the need,
for a new oourt-house at Cobden. He
drew attention tOo the fact that provision
is made on the Estimates for court-hQouses'. I shall asoertain whe,ther CGbden
is in the list of the, court-hQouses to be provided fGr. With reference to' the Breakwater Commission, it is a fact that the
repOort has been laid on the table of the
H<;>use. It will be fGr the Printing CGmmittee to consideT whether it should be
printed. I have nGt had an oppGrtunity
o.f perusing it', but I glanced at the main
findings. I dO' nOot think it is a good
thing fOor any hOonorable member to
criticise a man whO' undertakes the work
of a Royal Commissioner. UnquestiOonably Mr. Pigott's standing in the com~
munity is such that any report frQom him
shGuld cGmmand respect. He is impartial,
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and has nothing to' serve but the public
interest. It was fO'r him to' say in what
manner the investigatiO'n shO'uld be
pursued, to' dete,rmine what evidence was
admissable and what evidence was not,
and to make his findings on the evidence.
Mr. DEANy.-That has not been done.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honO'rable member shO'uld nnt say that. The repnrt can
be cO'nsidered O'n its merits, but the honorable member cannot be the' judge and
the jury.
He made certain charges in
this House that were formulated.
Mr. DEANY .-Mr. Pigott said that I
did nO't make the charges.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Commissinn was
founded on statements made by the hO'norable member and other hO'nnrable
members, and it was made full and
cnmprehensive.
1\h. BAILEY.-It was founded on the
charges made by the honorable member
fnr W arrnam bool.
1\11'. LAWSON .-The honorable member for Warrnambool made certain
statement,s in the House, ana the GO'vernment instructed the Crown Law authorities to make these charges the subje<et nf
an inquiry. A Royal Commission was
appointed to' investigate them. When a
man undertakes a work of that kind, to'
judicially investigate certain charges and
hear the evidence, we ought to' be very
reluctant to criticise the way in which
the wO'rk was done. We will not be able
to get competent men to undertake such
investigations if their work is to be th~
subject of criticism in Parliament afterwards.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The findings of a
Judge can be reviewed by a higher Court.
Mr. LAWSON.-Honorable members
can discuss the findings, but .they shO'uld
nnt impugn the acts of the man who has
been the Royal Commission. He becomes
a judicial otlice1r. It is true that the law
provides for appeals from a Judge to a
higher Court, and from that Court to the
Full Court or to the High Court, but it
is not the function of Parliament to
criticise the Judiciary, and it is against
the Standing Orders of this House.
Mr. BAILEY.-You can appoint any
one to make an investigation, and Parliament can criticise.
l\fr . LAWSON .-The matter can be
discussed, but honorable members ought
to give a Commissioner who makes an
honest report credit for the honesty of
his motives. The honorable member fO'r
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vVarrnambool said that the RO'yal Commissioner did not do his wO'rk faithfully.
Mr. DEANY.-His report is :J;lot ill
accordance with the evidence.
:Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member has the opportunity of saying what
he thinks proper, but 1 do not thmk the
course he has followed is ~he right one.
When a man has made a full investigaion there is no reason to suggest im propriety. He ought not to be critici.sed for
the work he has done. We may discu~s
the Warrnambool Breakwater and the contract, but the Commissioner ought to bp.
above criticism.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Supposing he
wrongly admitted evidence or refused to
accept evidence that ought to have been
,admitted, could he not be criticised ~
Mr. LAWSON.-That is all right
where the criticism takes place in a
judicial way, and the thing can be argued
out.
But in this case members occupy
a position of privilege, and there is ltO
opportunity for the Commissioner tel
reply. If we take an' ordinary case of
litigation, an appeal may be lodgi" 1
against a decision, and the matter IS
argued before a Judge.
Then the question whether evidence has been 1mproperly admitted or rejected can be
thoroughly investigated, but when we
occupy a privileged position, as we do in
Parliament, we ought to be careful ab0ut
what we say.
It must be remembered
that even when a man receives payment
for his services there is no kudos 'in undertaking an onerous responsibility of this
kind, and that is especially the case where
there may be political feeling and pany
bias, and it is difficult to get down to a
calm and dispassionate consideration of
the evidence.
That .is what the Com;missioner had to do in this case.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Commissioner's
decision can surely be the subject of
criticism.
We do not attack a man's
motives when we do that.
Mr. LAWSON.-I only want to safeguard the position.
However, I am'
afraid I am transgressing the rule which
I asked members to adopt-to be brief
in their remarks. ' My desire in extendin~
my speech was prompted by courtesy to
honorable members.
The motion was agreed to.
The resolution was reported to the
House, and adopted.
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WAYS AND MEANS.
The House having gone into Oommittee
of Ways and Means,
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved-

,

Daylesford By-election.

OONSOLIDATED REVENUE

BILL

(No.6).

Authority having been given to Mr.
Lawson and Mr. Allan to introduce a
frhat towards making good .the Supply Bill to carry out the resolution arrived at
granted to His Majesty for .the service ,o.f the in Oommittee of Ways and Means,
• year 1923-24, the sum of £1,294,275 be granted
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) brought up
out of the Consolidated Hevenue, of Victoria.
a ,Bill, "to apply out of the OonsoliThe motion was agreed to.
dated Revenue the sum of £1,294,364 for
the ,service of the year 1923-24," and
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-1 mO'vel'ihat out of an ramount already voted by the moved that it be read a first time.
Committee of Supply, and not yet reported to
The motion was agreed to.
the House, a sum not ·exceeding £89 be granted
The
Bill was read a first time, uJi,l
to His l\1lajesty on account for or towards defraying the following services for the year passed through its remaining stages.
1923-24 :-Division No.1, Legislative Council
The House adjourned at one milll'..Le
-Salaries and ordinary expenditure, £89.
past eleven o'clock p.m.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. BAILEY.-Referring to a deputation which waited upon the Premier today for compensation to be granted to
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
shopkeepers' who ,suffered damage in connexion with the recent riot, I should like
ThuTsday, lYovember 29, 1923.
the Treasurer to give an assurance that
before the Government commits itself to
any expenditure, the House will have an
The PRESIDENT took the chair a,t eight
opportunity of discussing the matter. I
do not want ,to go into the question any minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
further just now than to get this assur- pra.yer.
ance.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
Mr. LAvVSON (Premier).-When the
(No.6).
Estimates
are'
under
consideration
This
Bill
was
:received from the Legishonorable members will have an opporlative
Assembly,
and, on the motion of
tunity of expressing their views on this
matter.
I did not give the deputation Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Atto(fneyany promise except the fullest investiga- " GenelI"al), was read a first time.
tion and consideration of every aspect of
STAT'E SAVINGS BANK BILL.
the mattter.
This Bill was received from the LegisMr. BAILEY.-I do not want the Government to commit itself until ParliR- lative Assembly, and, on the motion d
ment has had a chance of considering the Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorn~
General), was r€'ad a firsrt: time.
matter.
Mr. LAWSON.-I cannot undertake to
DAYLESFORD BY-ELECTION.
say, for example-Mr. BAILEY.-If you grant this comPOSTAL VOTES.
pensation, and then ask Parliament to
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT asked the
approve of your action, that is no good Attocney-GenelI"'alto us.
Wrhat action he has taken, or proposes to
Mr. LAWSON.--lWe would have to take, in reference to the justices of the peace
get Parliament's approval for anything who, according to the official report of the
.police, impropmly /Witnessed eertain postal
we might do.
votes at Woodend and at the Daylesford
~Ir. BAILEy.-But that might be after Hospital?
you had paid the money.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttolI"':Mr. LAWSON.-If the honorable ney-GenelI"al).-I haver taken certain
member wants to discuss ~bat aspect I)f action in re'gard to the two justioes of
the matter he had bettf3r do it on the t.he' pea.ce whO' are alleged to haNe imprrOrEstimates.
pe.rly witnessed cedain postal votes at

.
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the admini'stration of the existing Act, in
order to overcome which I thought it desirable
that power should be given to make an interim
order, e:z; p(l1·te, for the immediate commitment
of the alleged inebriate. In a case before me
to-day, another instance of these difficulties
arose, to which I desire to direct your attention. A man was brought in by his wife and
the constable in charge of the local police
station, and he was suffering so severely from
the effects of drink that he was unable to
apply voluntarily for an order, and I was
unable to make an order for his immediate
I~EBRIATES BILL.
eOlIunitmellt. He was in such a condition that
I helip.ve his 'wife and familv would have been
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Atto.r- in great danger if he were vallowed to remain
ney-General) moved the second reading with them during the two clear days which
of this Bill. H,e said-This is a small have to elapse before a summons would be
returnable. fn the circumstances I was able,
measure, but ane of SQime urgency. As I thought, to get over the difficulty by stepping
hanorahle members are a,warel, the somewhat outside the strict letter of the law
genera,l prQvisions of the. Inebriates Act and arranging with the superintendent at Lara
empQwer authorities to cammit persons' that he should forthwith take charge of the
tQ inehria,te institutions when they a.re man, pending the return of the summons. But,
ff .
a.s you will see, it is, of course, undesirruble
su e,TIng from confirmed insobriety, and to do this if ,it can possibly be avoided, and it
where, by SOl doing, there is a chance of would have been very much more satisfactory
prote,cting' the public and alsQi ,of pro- if had been able to at once make an interim
tecling t.hese individuals against them- order.

the last. by-elerction at Daylesfarrd fQr the
Legislahve Asoombly. Theser justice'S
havel asked for a, day 0.1' twa's time ill
which to furnish a, full re.ply to cerlain
allegations, and I have consented t:>
allow them until the' end of this we~k
to make the,ir r'eply. I shaH then take
such action as I think the justice of the
case demands.

selves. I shall nQit give a full exposition
of €Iach clause. Clause 2 rerlldecrs it unnecessa.ry
tQ
crequire
corroborative
evidence wheTe an inehria.te himself
.h
t b
d
1
1
WlS: es 0
e put un er contrOl. If t.Ie
inebriate asks that he be put under
control-and there are cases where men
recOognise their failing-it is now necest
t
b d t
b
h
sary 0 ge some, 00 y 0 co,rrOi orate t €I
statement of the man himseH tha.t he is
a, hopeless inebriate·. The main and
principal clause is the ne.xt, and gives a.
tTudge, the Mas.ter-in-Lunacy, or a Police
Magistrate power to make an interim
Oordell" for the care and control of an
alleged inebriate, in oertain cases. Tlhat
is tOt say, that without naticer to a perSlOrll'
an Oord€or may be ma.de placing him unde'l'
contrOol. The period Qf t.he interim OIrder
is limited tol seven days, 'and the Judge
Police Ma.gist.rate, o.r Master-in-Lunacy'
must be s.atisfied by statutory decla.ra.tion, affida,vit!, or otheTw1se 'tha~t the
person complained o,f is an ineibria,te, 'aJ.ld
th t ·t· f h·
k
f
'. a 1 IS Of IS sa. e and Oil" the pro.tecbQn of OotherrSi that he should he detained
in custody pending the applica,tiQn,
which application is to commit the p'elrson
. b.
. .
to an Ine, nate lllstitution. Pe:rhaps I
can porint Q1ut the urgency af this measure
by re,ading two' letters which I ha.ve
received from the Master-jn-Lunacy
within the past ferw days. The fir~t
rerads-.
Referring to the Bill to amend the Inebriates
Act, I drew attention to certain difficulties in

TheJ next day the l\faster-in-Lunacy
wrOot,el mel as follOows:Following up my letter of yesteNday's date,
which, I understand, has not yet reached you,
and of which I now enclose carbon copy,
another case of the same nature has arisen
to-day. In yesterday'S case the man against
whom the order was sought was in a
stuporose' condition, and I felt that there was
no danger in sending him down to Lara
straight away. In the present case you will
see from the certificate of Dr. Gamble, a copy
of which is enclosed, that it would be difficult
to act in the same manner. I have seen the
alleged inebriate's wife and mother, and I am
satisfied that it would be a dangerous thing
to issue a summons unless I have the power to
immediately commit, and I therefore bring the
matter under your notice so that the amending
Act may be pushed forward with all possible
~~d.

The medical certificate isThis is to certify that, in my opmlOn, it
would be courting a possible tragedy if two
days' notice were given to Mr.
, of
- - - , of any intention to commit him to
Lara Inebriate Institution. The order for his
committal should be acted upon summarily,
otherwise his wife'S, and possibly his mother'S,
life would be in danger.
He has a distinct
bomicidal tendency. I have seen and examined
Mr. - - - on three separate occasions this
year, and have issued a certificate for him
under the Inebriates Act.

II QinQirable members will see, the purpOort
of this and of clause 3, which gives power
to. make an interim' o.rder fo·r the ca'l.'e
and control Qif alleged inebriates in ce1'tain cases. That, is to say, the, Judge,
the l\1:aster-in-Lunacy, or the' Po.lioe
l\1agistra.te may, upon prOoductiorn to him

•
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of the cert.ificate of a legally-qualified
medical practitioner that the person in
respect of whOim thel applica,tion is to be
made is an inebria,te, and upon being
satisfied by affida,vit, statutory declaration, or otherwise, that the said person
is an inebriate, place him until the hearing of the application under the care of
seme pe,rson in the house of the inebriate, Qir in the hotUse of a, friend, Qir in a
publio or priva.t,e hospital, Qir an institution for inebriates. N 01 person is tQi be
detained in custody· unde,r any such interim nrder for a period nf mOore than
seven consecutive days. . This will prevent, the possibility Qif an inebriate, when
, in an alcoholic conditinn, assaulting,
wounding, Dr perhaps murdering his
relatives, Dr doing a,WaY with himself.
It is in the interests of public safety,
and it is of course, for the welfarel of the
individual himself, that this should be
done. The, other provisinns· need nGt detuin us very long.
They are requirements sugge,sted by the Inspedor-General
of the Insanel. Fnr exa.mple, the PQiwer
of discharge is tOI be conferred UPQin the
Inspector-Gene,ral. I t is considered that
such an impo,rtant PQiwe.r shQiuld be conferred only upon a, responsible office'r,
one with administra,tive, experience,. The
existing Act dnes nQit appe,ar to. give
power t.o appoint an inspe,ctQir, although
the regulat.ions refe,r to inspectQirs. FQir
the purpose, Qif getting away from that
difficulty, ola use [) is inserted.
This
clause makes it quit'e cle'a,r that therel is
power tQi appoint inspecto,rs and to. regulate their dut,ie's. Clauses 4 and 5 are',
of oourse, machinery clauses. The important clause is clause 3. The matter
is of such importance that I ask the
HQiuse, tQi deal with the Bill fQirthwith.
If honQirable membe'rs are willing to do
that, I will afterwards ask that the measure be treated as a matter of urgency in
a,nother place.

,
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member!!! of sOiciety is desirable. Clause
3 appears to me to be rather a drastic
prOlvisio,n. It practically gives power to
a Judge, the lVlas-ter-in-Lunacy (now t.he
.Maste-r-in-Equity), OT a Police Magistrate, OIn the, application of certain persnns, including the inebriate himself, to'
order that. the inebriate bel placed in the
ca,re and contrDI of a persGn or institutiQin, afte,r cert.ain formalities have been
gone through. It may be desirable that
this power should be grante.a.
It may
be that it is in the interests of the
inebriates themse,lves, as people under
the influence of drink are often almost
insane. Of course, I am a,ware that a
medical certificate has tQi be produced,
. together with corrQibOifative evidence that
the person is an inebriate, befOore he is
handed ovelr to thel care of anorther perSQin or tOi an institutiGn. I believe tha,t
the, La.ra Inebriate Institution has been
well conducted. l\Iany satisfactory cures
havel been made: there. It is unfQirtunate
that the-re should be a class of people
whOi cannot take alcoho,lic drinks in
mDderation.
MaJIY pe~soillSi take far
mor.e than is good for them, and they
become, a nuisance to all around them.
I dOl not kno,w why the Inspeetor Df
Inebriates Institutioills---an office created
by clause 5-is not given the power, instelad Oof the Inspector-General Df the Insane, who, althQiugh by clause 5 he is
made the first Inspector of Inebriates
Instit,ut.Ions, may not always hold that
Dffice. In any rules under the Act, the
words "Inspector of Ine,bria,tes Institutions" a,re to be sub&tituted for Inspecto~'-Geilleral of the Insane wherever
occurring, SOl that t~e fGrme,r would nQiW
inspect the inebriates and visit inebriate
institutions, and report as directed to! the
Master-in-Equity. He will be in a. far
bette,r position to judge, the merits of a
discharge than the Inspector-General of
t.he, Insane, whQi will now have nothing
to dOl with inebria,tes. I therefore sugThe HOin. H. F. RICHARDSON.- gest tha,t clause 4 be, placed after clauses
This Bill has been in tho hands OIf hon- 4 and 5 and the clauses be re-numbered
Grable members fDr some days. There- accordingly. Olause 4 readsfore, the' reque'st made by the AttOirueyNotwithstanding anything in the principal
General tha,t we shOluld give it immediate
Act or any other Act or law, the InspectorattentiOin is a reasona.ble one. I am General
of the Insane may of his own authority
sure that we recognise the impOirtance order the discharge of any inebriate who is the
of legislation tOi delal ~1ith an unfortunate subject of an order under the Inebriates Acts
class of men and women whOi give way and is under control in any house, public or
hospital, institution, or other place, or
to drink.
Any legislatiDn that will private
allowed to be released therefrom on probaassist. in reclaiming these men and tion, and such inebriate shall be discharged
women and making the,m respectable accordingly.
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I propose to mo". that this claus. be
amended in the following way: That for the words '.' Inspector-General of
the Insane" there be substituted the words
" Inspector of Inebriate Institutions".
Generally, I recommend the Bill for the·
favora,ble consideration of honorable, members.
The Hon. VV'. J. BECKETT.-It i'3
quite true, as l\h. Richardson points out,
that we have had the Bill in our hands
for some days. Still, it is not the practice of honorable members to seriously look
into a Bill until afte,r the secOind-reading
speech Q1f the introducer. It means at this
late hour of the session that we have to
examine evelry Bill that comes before us.
It is necessary in connexion with the present, Bill to refer to various sections of the
principal Act. We find, for instance, in
clause 3 that power is given in certain
cases practically to arrest, a person whO'
drinks to' excess, and to commit that pelrson to the custody of some other person
Q1r tOo an institution. I am rather in doubt
as to the pOosition that will arise if the
Bill is passed.
It may be that we are
going back to Oone of the wOorst phases of
the old lunacy la,ws. We knOow that madhOouses we,re run on certain lines, and that
it was possible tOo incarcerate a persOin in
a mad-hQluse on the certificate Oof somErpOossibly crooked-medical practitioner.
Under this Bill inebriates can/be committed to the custody of some person. If they
leave the custody of that person, or of
h
.
..
t ehospItal or InstitutIOn to. which they
ha ve been taken, they can be arrested. Is
not this a new principle that we are introducing into our law 1
The Hon. A. BELL.-The honorable
member must have been reading Valentine Vox.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-There
are on the notice-paper of anOother place,
forty-six Bills awaiting consideration.
Many of them may, of course, be simply
Oout for an airing. We have, on our own
notice-paper, a number of Bills that have
already passed anOothe'r place. Altogether,
there is a grea.t deal Oof business to be
done by bOoth Houses. It may be that,
another place will not treat this Bill as
urgent. There may not be t.ime to deal
with it there. Maybe it is more urgently
required than other meaE-'Ures. I cannot
say. I do not know whether the circumstances warrant us in rushing this measure
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through. It may be that honorable memo
bers are not justified in passing it without
knowing what the proposed reform really
means. It does seem rathe,r absurd to me
to. submit important, legislation of this
character to a small House. Yesterday an
honorable member suggested that we
shOould meet to-day at 11 o'clock. Well,
we met at a quarter to 5 o'clock as usual,
and here we are with barely a quorum.
I frankly admit that I do not understand
the purport of this proposed legislation.
Possibly when the Bill is in COommittee,
an explanation may be given of the
various clauses. What has not been explained to my satisfaction is the urgency
of the measure', seeing that apparently
there is no possibility of another place
passing it.
.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I support
the BilL I think it necessary. I have
heard Mr. Beckett speak about the smallness of the House. We ha.ve had small
Houses before when the Labour members
have had a measure that they wished to
pass, and they have rushed ahead with it.
Honorable membe,rs know that the House
is sitting, and if they are not here it is
their look-out and their constituents" lOook·
Oout.
The HOon. W. J. BECKE'l.'T.-There art=}
only nine members present, apart frOom
the members of the La,bour party.
The HO'n. H. H. Sl\fITH.-I admit
~hat t~e La,bOour members a.re very regular
III theIr attendance at the House.
At the
same time, there a.re o-tber members
equally regular in their attendance. MetrOopolitan members find it easy to attend u.
Thursday sitting.
There are country
~embelrs who have already been in the
CIty several days and who find it necessary to get back to their electorates for
b usmess
.
reasons. I think they do try to
set t~e business of this House first, but,
occ~slQlnally . there are matt-e,rs engaging
theIr attentIon that necessitate their ab.
sence. When that happens those members
who ~re pr~sent must carry on. Howe,ver,
that IS beSIde the question. I think the.
I~ill a very necessary one.
There are
p~riods in life when a man" gets beyond
hImself," to use a familiar expression.
Men take too much drink and have to be
looked after. There are men whO' drink
themselves to the point of lunacy, and
wb? become a menace to the community.
IS necessary, in their Oown interests and
ill the interests of all around, that these
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men should be lDcked up. There are other applicant may not be under the i~fluence
t,hings t.han drink that upset men's minds. of liquor when he makes the application.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyA kleptomaniac is a nuisance tOo the community, and should he locked up until he General).-The rules which have been in
gets a hold on himself. I wish toO refe,r force under the Act fDr a number of years
to a case that Qlccurred in Gippsland. I state t.hat corroborative evidence may. be
could quote many cases, hut. this one will dispensed with in the case of an applicasuffice fool' my purpose. In the case in tian by the inebriate himself. The appliquestiOon a man was a regular nuisance toO cations are heard by a Judge, the Mastereverybody around him. fIe threat.ened to in-Equity, Oor a Police Magistrate, but it.
t,ake the lives of several persans, and he is felt that the practice should be
caused a tremendous lot af trauble in his legalIzed.
home. A. great deal of unhappiness reThe Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-Is it a
suited from his drunken conduct. He lost . personal 001' written application ~
billet after billet. He started in business
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-Personal.
several' times, and he was a fajlure. He There have been cases in which a persan
made his creditors very unhappy indeed, has recognised that a stay in Lara wauld
and he kept his wife at st.arvation point. probably da him good.
He was placed in t.he Lara Inehriate Institution, and was there cured. TOo-dav
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-vVhy daes
he is a credit toO the cOommunity. I b;- h81 nDt go there straightway ~
lieve, fram the figures that have been preSir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-He must
sented to me, that 45 per cent. of the. obtain an order entitling him to go there.
cases dealt with at Lara are cured.
The Han. J. P. JONES.-I am doubtWherever a man becomes a menace to ful of the effect of this clause. A man
his family and a misery to himself through may be induced to present himself to the
over-indulgence in drink, he should be :Master-in-Equity, and to. say that he is
taken to. Lara Oil' to a. similar institution, pr~:pared to.. go. to Lara, ~lthout any other
w.here he has every prospect of recovering • eVl~ence be-mg forthcommg.
hIS self-respect. Seeing t.hat 45 per eent.
S11' ARTHUR Ro.BINSoN.-There must be
of the patients t,reated a.t Lara are cured a medical certificate. All that this clause
it is well worth the while Oof any inebriat~ does is to do away with the necessity of
to make the experiment. I hope that corroborative evidep.ce fro~ so:n:e ot~er
there will be no adjaurnment of the de- p~rsan o~ persons when. the mebl'late hImbate on this Bill. I shall support the self appl~es. The applIcant must be p~r
lYlinister in his effort to get the Bil1 sona~ly vIe,wed by the Judge or Master-mthrDugh.
I commend the Attorney- EqUlty:. ,
General on tlle intraductian of the Bill
The Hou. G. M. DAVIS.-Why should
and, though it has been intrDduced at ~ the provision for corroborative evidence
late hour of the session I hope it will pass. be struck out 1
I am sUl:e, nOotwithstanding what Mr.
Sir ARTHUR Ro.BINso.N.-Because the
Be:cket~ says, ~hat anather place will pass applicatian is made by the iuebriate himthIS BJll re.adIly, and I believe the hon- self.
orable member will be one of the first to
The Hon. G. M. DA VIS.-But he may
acclaim its virtues a.fte,r it is passed.
be in such a mental condition that he is
The motion was agreed to.
nat responsible for his action, although
The Bill was read a secOond time, and next day he m.ay be perfectly right again.
oommitted.
Clause 1 was agre,ed to..
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.-·
Clause 2-(Amendmeut of No. 2669, The cDrroborative evidence is unnecessary
section 4; caTrobOorative e,vidence in addi- if the man himse,lf says tha.t he wants to
tion to medical ce,rtificate not necessary gOo into the institution, and also provides
.
where inebriate himse·lf applies for order a do.otor's certifica.te.
The clause was agreed to.
as to. control).
.
Clause 3-(Power to' make interim OIrder
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-Sometimes·
gentlemen when under the influence of fDr care and cantrol of alleged inebriate in
liquor are a.pt to. make statements or dD certain cases).
things which they do not intend. There
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney.
is nothing in the clause to shOow that the General).-This clause provides for the
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issue of au Qrder by the Judge, Master- been ,made available for each honorable memin-Lunacy, or Police Mag'istrate, but .since ber. In this Bill, as in the last Bin, amplJ
provision (680,000) is made for storages:it was drafted we have passed a Bill sub£,
stituting " lVlaster-in-Equity " for" Mas)'Iurray storages
290,000
ter-in-Lunacy," I moveGoulburn stoTages (Sugarloaf and
That the words "~laster-in-Lunacy" whereever occurring in the clause be left out, and
the words "lv.I:aster-in-Equity" inserted,

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was agreed to.
Clause 4-(Power to Inspector-General
of the Insane to order discharge of inebriate under control, &c.).
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-The unofficial Leader of the
House asked me about this matter. The
cla.use is designed to place the power of
discharge in the hands of the InspectorGene1ral, because it is thought that the
discharge of a person from the institution
should be in t1;te hands of somebody, who
not only has the necessary medical qualifications" but who is also responsible to
Parliament in the way that the InspectorGeneral is.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 5 was consequentially amended,
and agreed to.
On the motion of Sir ART.HUR ROBINSON (AttO'rney-Gene,ral) the Bill was
read a third time.
WATER SUPPLY LOANS
APPLICATION BILL.
.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorne.,YGene'ra1) moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-It would be a work
of supererogation for me to labour the
adva.ntages of watelT storages and irrigation in this country. It has been done
much more 'ably by my predecessors, a;p.d
I do I10t propose to touch upon that aspect
at all. This is a measure relating to loan
funds to' be used for irriga.tion and watersupply purposes, and I think the best service I can do to honorable members is to
read the memorandum which has been
issued by the Chairman of the State
Rivers and 'Nater Supply Commission. It
is as follows:The ,total ,of the Bill is £1,886,000, as
against £1,693,000 last year.
This year'~
total, however, includes a carrying fOl"Nard
,from the previous year of £380,000, whilst
.last year's Bill had acarry-,over of only
£186,000.
making
the
new
prOVISIOn
(£1,500,000) practically the same for each
year.
Fol,lowing its usual practice, the Commission has issued a memorandum, which set~
out details of the more impor.tant work,.
covered 'uy the Bill, and a. copy of this has

Waranga)

290,000
,jO,OOU
\Vimmera
50,000
The result of this expenditure will ue tu
make Victoria .one of the Le::;t prons loneJ.
countries in the world with public t:\tolage~.
On the completion of the works actually l1l
hand, the capacity will reach 1,800,000 acrefeet, which is ten times the original storage
provision. The amount of £340,000 is providf}u
for wa,ter supply to the l'lallee under the Millewa alld Wimmera-}lallee items.
This will
provide for extension Ichannels linking up
soldier settlers' blocks and also for making u.
commencement with the settlement ,scheme of
the 1,000,000 acres at :\>Iillewa.
A further
sum of £210,000 is ,provided for the extellsion
of the Goulburn main channel, which has been
made possible by the construction of the new
storages.
For the River Mur,ray works,
which include the Hume Reservoir, the" key"
of the whole system, the sum of £290,000 is
provided. In connexion with this, the printed.
memorandulll ,points lOut that the Common,
wealth Government is now bearing an equal
'contribution with the three States in the co~t
of all works.
The schedule to the Bill id
divided into six parts.
The first three parts
deal with loans to local authorities, ,while the
fourth and fifth 'parts relate to works COllstructed .and controlled directly by the \~Vatf'r
Commission.
T,he sixth part covers a provision for works under the River Murray \V,at.en;
Act.
The provision under the first thl'e':)
parts shows loans to local authorities amount-ing to £124,000.
Of this 31mount, however,
no less than £54,000 was unexpended from tbL'
previous year..
There are 118 of these local
authorities.
The amount of interest pa.vable
by ,them to the State totals £61,000 per an;llUm, and with the exception of ,practically
one Trust "owing not more than one and a
half year's interest," none of .them is in a rrears.
Although the loans are set out in the
schedule f·or each local authority, no loan is
granted until eMh ,scheme is thoroughly investigated by the Commission and certified as
being sound.
The works proposed in the
'fourth and fifth ,parts are carried out by the
CO'llllmission itself.
The total o.f these is
£1,472,000, but of this no less than £680,000 is
for storage works, and approximately £200,000
is .for supplying soldier settlers in the Northern Mallee.
At Red Cliffs, where provision
is ·made for £150,000, there 'are now betwe~n
,700 lUnd ·800 ,blocks occupied.
Many of th<'se
occupiers should under normal conditions receive very substantial and ,satisfactory returns next year.
At this centre .the shortage
and cost of fi.re-wood are now so marked that
the Commission is considering the question d
converting the :pumping plant from woodburning to coal fuel.
It is believed this
UT()ul(l insure ,hoth efficiencv and econ()mv.
The Wimmera-MialIee system, which covers
~IacalIister
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over 10,000 square miles, 'with a reticul.::ttion that nO' pe,rson who has been connected
channel system of not less than 4,000 ..niles with administration, and has come into
in length, has the provision ,of £200,000. This
covers new storages, which, when complet<'.d, contact with Mr. Cattanach, can but
will treble tlle old storage .capacity. In the realize his intense zeal in the service of
new l\fillewa district, £140,000 has been pro- the State and the indm.try that he has de\'ided fora reticulation supply system that vDted to his work. We must regard him
will eventually supply water for domebtic and
stock ,purposes to allout 1:,000,000 ~teres. as a fine, faithful, public servant.
Fifty-five thousand pounds has ,been provided
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
for extensions in the important Mornington . am glad to indorse the remarks made by
Peninsula scheme, which embraces over twenty the Attorne,y-General in regard to Mr.
inland and seaside towns that were previously
We have been very fortunwithout ,any reticul,ation system of domestIc Cattanach.
supply.
The ,Torumbarry Weir lock is now ate in securing such a man and, I may
practically finished. The provision .of £30,000 say, ill securing the other members of
is made for extensions in irrigation rendered the Commission to carry out this very
possible by this most important work.
The important work for the State.
It is a
weir will have the effect of so raising the
thing.
We
are
spending
millions
of
big
river level as to make available gravha,tion
supplies in lieu of the ,expensive pumping sUJl- money, and now we have a Bill before
plies ,that had to be depended upon in pre- us recommending further expenditure.
vious years.
At Maifl'a, whe!"e provision ,is This Bill is not for the' purpose of raismade for £135,000, work is now so far ad- ing money, but deals with the works that
vanced that it will be possible to ,supply some
portions of the proposed district of 80.000 are to be carried out, and the money for
We
acres with water for irrigation during next which must be found eventually.
summer.
This scheme is .of special import- must realize that Victoria could not be
ance, as it is the first systematic irriaaiivn the great State it is unless we had gDne
undertaken in Gippsl'and, and it should prflVe in for a comprehensive system Df irrigathe means of satisf,actorily establishing not
We have a
only the sugar-beet industry, but also d:1ilY- tion and water supply.
ing and like agricultural enterprises. Sevr.mty- large area of country without any rivers.
five thousand pounds is provided for Koo-wee- There is pra.ctically only one big rive,r,
rup, Gardinia, Hallam, and otber drainage and and that is the Murray, which runs beflood protection districts.
The works ahead~T t,ween Victoria and New South Wales.
carried .out ,by the Commission have been the
An HONORABLE J\.IEMBER.-'Vhat about
means of saving great losses from flooding t.h?t
would otherwise have taken place, and it is t.he poor old Barwon ~
proposed to establish similar works in any diRThe Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-It
trict where land-owners are prepared to shoulder the financial responsibility.
The sum of is a very sho,rt river that we hope to
We have to'
£290 000 is fQr works under the ,River Murray .imprDve in ye,ars to come.
agre~ment, a;nd represents one-fourth of the look back to the time when Mr, Deakin,
cost of the various works, including the im- brought himself into disrepute through
portant HUJllle Reservoir.
The three' l,thu the expenditure on irrigation.
It was
contracting parties-the Commonweaith, 1~ "w
South Wales, and South Australiar-bear un stated that money had been wasted on
We have to .give credit to'
equal proportion.
The origin~l estimate ?f . irrigation.
the Hume was for a reserVOIr to con tam 'Mr. Deakin as Dne Df the originators of
1.000,OO(} acre-feet of water, but at the pre- our irrigation policy.
He had vision,
sent time the possibility of increasing the and looked ahead.
In the e,arly days
storage capacity is being considered, so that
if .such a course were recommended ani mistakes were made, just as mistakes are
made ,in :connexiDn with other unde·radopted, provision ,could now .be made for the
N ow we have the State Rivers
necessary additions to the fQundational POl"- takings.
tion .of the work.
The Water CommiSSIon is and \Vater Supply Commission, and the
employing some 4,000 men, and the wnrks arc matter has been thoroughly grappled
those 'that are closely connected with the future
with.
Anyone who travels through the
prosperity of Victoria.
The storages are b(>,ginning to reach a stag6 when c~annel ex- northern portion of Victoria will realize
tensions can be made so as to obtam the us~. that that country could never be settlei
of the water stored.
This, in turn, shouid without irrigation.
The M'allee country
lead to a much closer development of large will be waste land until the irrigation
areas in the State, and the gratifying fcatm e
channels can be carried through to enis that land-owners, although informed of the
increasecl cost of the supplies, 'are in en'!'y a ble the farmers t.o get water for stock
. The . Railways
rase anxious to secure the benefits of a \vater and domestic purpm;es.
Standing Committee have under consupply.
l

"

I do not think I can add anything to
this report, except that I ought to say
Sir Arthur Robinson.

sideration a proposal to extend the Millewa line towards the South Australian
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border.
There are hundreds of thouof acres of land only waiting for
water.
It W0'uld be useless to 0'pen up
that area unless water could be supplied
to the selectors.
I have no hesitation
in saying that no money is being better
e,xli'ended for the advanoement of the
State than the money exp~nd'3d on water
supply. The Bill pr0'vides fOT an extension o,f the irrigation poJicy, and for
p~ssistance ~0' municipalities and trusts
f0'r the purposes of domestic supply f0'r
the inland centres. These are all necessary.
I am hoping to see the inland
centres supplied with plenty 0'f water,
so that they may be able to g0' in for
underground sewerage schemes.
'Ve
will not secure the health that is desirable unless we have underground
sewerage.
It is pr0'vided in the metropolitan area, and I may say that Geelong is alsOi carrying 0'ut a scheme.
There must be a, good supply of water
for underground sewerage.
People wh0'
have been accustomed t0' living in the
metropolis would be rather reluctant to
live in the in~and centres where there is
no system 0'f sewerage.
Although we
would like to cut down our expenditure;
there are works that we must carry out
if we are to make the State what it
should be.
I kno·w that Mr. Jones has,
on more than one occasion, criticised our
State expenditure and given warning,
but I think that we cannot go wrong
in expending money on irrigation.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-I
am pleased to support this Bill. I think
that the money expended on irrigation
will be returned a thousand-fold.
Last
year, when a Bill 0'f this kind was
brought up, I made S0'me remarks about
the Hume Reservoir.
It is at the head
of the :Murray water system, where, further supplies of water are needed. There
is plenty of land available, but the land
cann0't be settled, because there is no
water. If water were available, 100,000
acres could be settled now, and no doubt
the settlers would be very prosper<;>us.
Provision was made, in 1924, for. the construction of the Hume Reservoir. The engineers guaranteed that the work would
be finished in 1918.
We are now in
the year 1923, and the works are not yet
finished by any means.
Last year the
Attorney-General estimated that they
would be completed in about five years.
I said that I had very good local advice
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which led me to believe that there was
not the slightest prospect of these works
being completed in that time. It would
be very interesting if the AttorneyGeneral would ascertain what progr~ss
has been made, and how long it will be
before·the reservoir is completed. I have
had .no opportunity of visiting the reseryoir this year, but I know that extraordinary delays have taken place during the
progress of the works. I understand that
it takes sometimes three months to get a
reply to a letter. It is nine years since
the reservoir was started, and I understand that the height of the embankment.
has not yet been determined. It is absolutely necessary that a decision should be
corne to on that point, because the width
of the base will have to be proportionate
to the height of the embankment. I hope
that the Attorney-General will supply us
with information regarding this matter.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
...... '~r;j'~~~J.".... ,:.·,..,Ir"' ......... \·,t.;: .
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE

BILL

(No~6).

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General) moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-Honorable members will recollect that, a few' weeks ago,
Supply was granted, but the provision
will expire to-morrow.
It is therefore
necessary, pend.ing the passage of the
Appropriation Bill, to obtain further
Supply for the payment of salaries and
working expenses of the public Depart·
ments. The amount asked for is onetwelfth of the estimated expenditure for
the year, plus a sum of £44,000, which it
. i::; necessary to appropriate because of the
fact that the salaries of the State school
t,e,achers axe paid next month up tOI th.:
4th January next year . We have had so
many Supply Bills that it is not necessary I should weary honorable members
by saying any more on this one.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
committed.
Clause 1-(lssue 'a.nd a.pplication of
£1,294,364).
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I have
heen thinking that possibly :Mr. Cohen
might have something to say in regard to
a statement he made in this House a few

, I
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days ago when another Bill was 1efore
us. He made a statement which I took
the first opportunity of putting him right
upon, but he has not yet withdrawn it.
.The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-I have
nothing to withdraw, as it was nothing
personal to you.
The Hon.· VV. J. BEOKETT.--I explained the way in which it was personal.
The Han. H. 1. COHEN.-I cannot see
how it was personal to anybody, and I
need not worry about it.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-Very
well. There are other people I desire to
put right. Mr. Oohen, speaking on the
Wyndham Race-course Bill, saidIt is my misfortune to live in a district that
is 'Served by the Richmond trllimway.

If it is a misfortune, it is a matter entirely for himself. He is able t()' do what
other people could, and that is to remove
to another neighhourhood.
On many occasions, I :have had to meet the
crowd which is accustomed to assemble on the
race-course on Mondays, and, to a large extent, is constituted of the scum of Melbourne.

I do not know whether to accept that as
an expression of opinion, or a statement
of fact. I presume the honorable gentleman made that statement from some little
personal observation he has made. On
his way home, he has met people returning from that particular suburb.
I
imagine that the majority of honorable
members would naturally infer that the
honorable gentleman sees what he described practically every week or every
fortnight. I want to tell Mr. Oohen what
is known to other honorable members,
that the patrons attending pony meetings
aTe of the same class as that which attends every other race meeting in Melbourne,. Thell'8' may be smaner gathe1rings at Richmond and Fitzroy than at
Flemington or Oaulfield.
The CHAIRMAN.-What has pony
rncing to do with this vote ~
The Hon. J. W. BEOKETT. - I am
dealing with the matter under the head of
the Ohief Secretary's Department.
The CHAIRMAN.-The Chief S~orc
tary does not spend money on pony race
meetings.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I do
not know if you are calling me to order,
Mr. Chairman, but I am referring to a
matter that is under the control of the
Ohief Secretary, and particularly so at
l

Bill (So. '::,'.

the present juncture. I think vou will
admit that I am in order. Th~ honorable gentleman apparently wishes members to believe that there are so many of
these meetings that they are objectionable
to him when he is travelling to his home
on the tram. He did not inform the
. House that there is only one meeting at
Richmond every six weeks.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-Thank goodness.
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-I want
to repeat what was said of another statement made bv Mr. Oohen in a newspaper
_" cheap s~artness constitutes neither
""it nor sincerity." That is particularly
applicable to the interjection of the honorable gentleman. Is there anything to
complain about in the holding of seven
meetings at Richmond in the course of
the year? Can they be said to interfere
with any privilege or right the honorable
gentleman has ~ I regard the statement
he made that the people attending the
Richmond race-course on Monday constitute the scum of MelbOlUrne. as an insult..
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-I think that
is what the Attorney-General said. The
y\,ord I used was "riff-raff."
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I am
quoting the words that appear in Hansard} and I am referring to what the
honorable gentleman said.
We have on
the Richmond race-course trotting meetings which constitute practically the
11:elbourne and Oaulfield Oups of tha
trotting meetings. Trotting is on an entirely different plane from other kinds of
horse-racing, and the people who attend
trotting meetings are on a higher plane
than those who go to Flemington and
Caulfield. The people who go to these '
trotting meetings attend them as a spectacle, and not as a means of gambling.
The honorable gentleman, from his remarks, 'apparently judges a sausage by the
oyercoat. A considerable number, of the
patrons of trotting meetings are men
from the country, who are not perhaps
tailored in the same way as the honorable
gentleman. Because they are. not so
dressed, he looks down upon them.
I
should say that one-third of the people
who aitend trotting meetings come from
the country, and they are interested in
the breeding of that particular type of
horse. Of the enorm~:IUS sums that are
distributed, t.wo-thirds, if not more, are
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won by trotting hOorses from the cOountry. area.
As I said before, rema,rks such
If the Honorary Minister would care to as the HOonorary Minister made., tend to'
go down to the Richmond race-cours~- the, detriment of the interests of the peoThe Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I would not. ple cOoncerrnoo. Eve,ry trotting meeting in
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-On no Victoria is held under the auspices and
other race-course in Australia would the rules of my association, and is subject to
honOorable gentleman find so many one- its appeal BDard.
armed 'cmd onel-Iegged men. employ€.d.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Why don't
They are returned soldiers. The execu- you clean the Augean stable 1
tive officer at present is a returned soldier,
The Hon. "V. J. BECKETT.-We have
and he, by direction of myse.lf and the cleaned our race-course tOo a much greater
governing body., has laid it down that e·xtent than anv race-course the hOonOorable
every emplo'yee on the race,-course shall gentleman knows of. N elither the honorbe a man who is not capable of fulfilling able gentleman nOor any other hOonOorable
any other duties. I do not say that that member can say that any questionable
apphe,s Dnly so far 'as our little race- practices take place Oon any of our courses.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I was not recourse is cOonce,rned, but that state of
a,ffairs applies tOo a greater extent on the ferring to that. I ~as referring to the
habitues.
small courses than on the big ones.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I canThe OHAIRJ\1:AN.-The honorable
member is making a personal explanatiOon. not understand the state Oof mind of the
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am honorable member when he talks about
speaking on the Chief Secretary's Depart- the hab-itues. The same kind Oof people
go to all classes Df cOourses. I want +'0
ment ..
The CHAIRMAN .-1 cannot see the say, without being Ooffensive, that the,re is
cDnnexion between pony racing and the nO' murdelrer tOoO atrOocious, no. outrager
of woman or children M·o vile, who, if he
Chief Secretary's Department.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am has money enOough, cannOot secure the se,rvices Oof a barrister to' help him defeat the
speaking Oof trotting.
The CHAIRMAN .-The Chief Secre- ends Oof justice.
The CHAIRMAN.-I hope that is not
tary does no,t subsidize trotting races.
put in a p€'·rsonal way.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-No; but
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-NOo; I
he administers the Act under which they was speaking of a class. I would ask
are cGnducted. Parliament laid it down the Honorary Minister, when he spe,lks
that we should be entitled to twenty mee,t- of the habitues of any raoe-course, what
ings per annum on the Richmond race- the Victoria Racing Club 001' the VictOorian
CDurse.' The Chief Secreta,ry, in his wis- Amateur Turf Club wOould do without the
dom, cut the numbe-r dOown. During war large number Df people who go to' Flemtime every Oone had to suffer restrictiOons, ington and Caulfield, and find that·, after
and, in ocmmOon with all other sports, the all, a little harmless relaxation does them
trotting men suffered them. On the no harm. I have appealed for years on
Richmond race,-cOourse we cater for all behalf of the cOountry people to get inthe farmers and breede,rs throughout the creased facilities for the hOolding Oof trDtState of Victoria. Th~ cOome frOom Ben- ting mee,tings, but when I hear statedigO', Ballarat, and the far-off end of ments such as the HonOorary Minister
Gippsland to race their hOorses at these made I must say to the country people,
meetings. We desire to have mOore meet- " It is useless. Yo:u are libelled by a
ings in order' to encourage the bree.cie,rs, Minister of the Crown, and yOou have no
and we give better stakes at Oour trotting redress." I think it is my duty when
meetings than are given at the meetings the o.pportunity affords itself to put the
on the so-called registered courses " dOlwn positiOon Oof these people in the true light.
the line." Statements such as the Hon- The habit1.('es Oof the RichmOond race-course
Oorary Minister made do nOot improve the are trDtting men frOom all parts of Vicchances these men have of getting more toria.
They
include
farmers
and
meetings. They have appealed from time breeders, and they should not be deto time to the Chief Secretary and the scribed as the "scum of the metropolis.'i
Cabinet to grant them more trotting
The HOon. H. H. SMITH.-Yesterday
meetings Oon the RichmOond race-course- I asked the Attorney-General a question
the Oonly course where trotting races can in refe.rence to' the prOovisiOon of a new
be properly conducted in the metropolitan central high school. I should like the
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Goverument to take steps in order that
the building o,f the ne,w school will go
ahead quickly.
The Minister of Public
Instruction described the, Melbourne
High School, as wOlfse than the black
hole of Calcutta,.
It is conducted
in t:p.e building which in the old days
was known as the Model School. Even
Sir William McPherson, the late Treasurer, said tha,t a. new school would have
to be provided at an early date. I believe that on last year's Estimates a sum
of £50,000 was set aside for this purpose. There has been some trouble in
regard to getting a site. There was. so:ne
talk about erecting the school bUlldmg
Be'ar the l\1orgue, but that site was not
at all suitable. Pupils from all parts of
the State attend the lVlelbourne High
School. They have won scholarships. It
is necessary for the health of the pupils
that there should be proper accommodation and lighting. I am very pleased to
think that the Government have agreed
t.o get the Rathdown-street school altered.;
bu t if the chil~ren obtaining secondary
education are to be educated und~!"
healthy conditions, a proper building
iug must be provided for the Mel·
bourne High School.
The present
building is' in a terrible state. Some of
the classes ar:e he,ld in the old Model
School building, but others ha,ve to be
he,ld in adjacent buildings. The Children
have to go from one place to another
he'causel there is, insufficient accommodation in the old building. The rooms a,l'e
overcrowded, and there is not prop8r
lighting or ventilaHon. The place is
over-run with rats. Two or three, deputations, have been held in connexion with
this matterr, 'and they were a,ttend,ed oy
people! from Dia.mond Creek and all the
suburbs. One deputa,tion was a,ttended
by over one hundred parents of pupils.
Mr. Hocking, the he:ad te,acher, could
tell honora,ble members what a terrible
condition the schoo,l is in. I would ask
the Minist,er of Public Works to visit
the sdho.ol, and I would alsOi like my
colleague (Mr. Cohen) to givel this ma..tte'r
his specia,l attention. If members were
tOl visit the schoOlI, they would be horrified tol think that in an oolightened
country like Victoria, such a, building
should be allOlwed to exist. The,re has
been a lot of trOluble in regard to obtaining a, sit,er for a ne,w school, but one mus·t
be obta,ined. The Honorrary Minislier
<Mr. Cohen) is alwa,ys talking about
Hon. H. H. Smith.
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wha,t a fine institution Scotch College is.
He knows the authorities of Scotch
CoUelge have gOlne ahead with new buildings, and I am sure tha.t the honorable
gentleman would not sa,y tJha,t scholars
who cannot afford to gOl to Scotch College
should be 'accommodated in a, building
such as that. in which the Me,lbourneHigh School is conducted at the prese'llt.
time.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-1 have it in
my mind tha,t the old Scotch College site
would be a gOQid site for the, Me.lbourne
High SchOlol.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-That eite
wa,s OIffered, and I brought the, matter
und·elf' the notice of the Ministe,r off Public Instruction. The: Mellbourne High.
School is the leading Sta,te school of
VictOlfia" but its' condition is a disgra,ce
to the State. I trust that what I have
said will result in the Ministry giving
immediate attention tOl this matter. I
hope tha,t the Hono'rary Minister (Mr.
Cohen) will insist on the other mem be,rs f t
the Ministry inspecting the school. The
honorabl'e gentleman will be lucky if he
gets out. uninjured, because the bricks
and mortar are falling all over the place.;
but, if he: does ge,t out uninjured, I am
sure he will take steps to .. se·e, that a new
building is erected imediately. I trust
the matter will reoeive" the early a,ttention of the Cahinet.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-It
has been brorught under my notice that
the title,s O'f many of the holdings on the
fore'shor:e be,tween Frankston and Sorr'ento include the land right down tOi the
low wate,r-mark. It appe,ars to me that
such a sta,te of things should not be
allOlwed. to exist. I maintain that bhe
whole of Port Phillip Bay foreshOlc,
and espedally the fOlreshore in that
locality, should be held fnr the use of
future gen&a,tinns.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-They are old
grants.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-They
may be old grants, but the time has
comer when the Gove,rnment should sea
tha.t, the foreshore is ma.de a,vailable for
fhe people. I am told that certain
owners ha,ve fenced their land off right
down into the water, thus preventing
people from tra,veUing along the foreshore. The. longer the Gove,rnment neglect to take possession nf that land the
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more costly it will be, and I maintain
that action should be taken by the GOovernment as early as possible to acquire
land fOor the State in the iuterests of
comjng generatiOons.
The Hon A. BELL.-I believe that
last evening's papers contained a, statement by the :Minister of Public Works
concerning Ballarat.
I do not know
what he stated; but, in any case, Ballarat requires Oonly what is due to it.
Some time ago we flOoated a large JOoan to
improve the water-courses, some of which
are outside the city of Ballarat.
Mr.
Frank Clarke, when Minister of Public
WO'rks, promised that assistance, would
be given to' the city of Ballarat in this
respect, but nothing was dO'ne.
When
the change in the persO'nnel of the GOovernment took place, Mr. Goudie was
appointed Minister of Public 'Vo,rks,
and he made a similar promise; but, up
to nOow, nothing has been accomplished.
The expenditure is nOot for the city alone,
but fOol' the whOole of the district, and we
require assi.stance frOom the Government
to clear the water-courses outside 'the
city boundary.
Item 55 reads:"Curator, salaries and Oordinary expenditure, £460"; and item 62, "Botanic,
&'c., Gardens, salaries and ordinary expenditure, £1,110." The general taxpayer
subscribes tOowards the expense Oof the upkeep of the Botanic Gardens in MelbOourne, but why shOould not the ratepayers alone of the city of M'elbOourne
contribute to' that upkeep the same as at
Ballarat 7 There is nD municipality in
Victoria that taxes itself as heavily as
Ballarat, and yet we have to cO'ntribute
t.owards the expenditure on the Melbourne Botanic Gardens.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-That e,xpenditure is decreasing.
The Hon. A. BELL.-If money is to
be expended on the Melbourne Botanic
Gardens, why should not Ballarat
obtain a similar cOontribution 7 It s~ems
to me that as SOOon as a country member
becomes a Minister, the octOopus of centralization throws out its tentacles and
demOoralizes him.
Consequently, the
whole O'f the expenditure is devoted to
l\ielbourne, and the country is neglected.
I do not know what the l\iinister of
Public Works stated about Ballarat last
night, but if he wished to infer that we
w'?re endeavOouring to get more than our
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fair share 0.£ mO'ney, I wO'uld be inclllled
to use ve,ry strong language. NO' place
is as independent as Ballarat. I ask the
Minister to redeem his promise to affOord
assistance in the clearing of water-courses
. outside the boundaries of the city of
Ballarat.
The HOon. T. H. PAYNE.-Item '77
reads: -" Mines,
brO'wn cO'al mine,
£4,600."
I have always understOood
that the Electricity Oommission had
taken over the wholb- of the b.rown cO'al
O'peratiOons.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorne,yGeneral).-This refers to' the brown coal
wo1'1:s Oon the O'ther side O'f the River
Latrobe, which is still supplying brown
coal.
When the open cut is available
earl v next vear, then the worKS across
the "Latrobe"River will be shut down.
The HO'n. R. WILLIAMS.-ltem 72
refers to· RDads, Works. and Bridges. I
noticed by the press yesterday that the
legislation concerning the construction
of Spencer-street bridge has been indefinitely postponed, which is remarkable in view of the statement made by
the Premier that he considered the matter was most urgent, and that a Board
of experts would be appOointed to' investigate the whQlle question.
The BO'ard of
experts have been appointed, and I believe they have submitted their report.
They decided on the type of
bridge that should be erected at the
foot of Spencer-street, bilt although this
legislation was prO'mised months ago it
will nOot be introduced this session.
I
should certainly like a statement from
the Attorney-General of the positiOon as
far as the bridge is cOoncerned.
Will
the legislation be intrOoduced during the
summe'r session, to' be held next year, O'r
is it intended to' postpone it altOogether ~
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I myself am very disappOointed that this legislatiOon has not been
introduced this month, but there is no'
possibility of pushing it through both
HOouses of Parliament in the limited time
available befO're Christmas.
My own
effOorts will be de,voted to secure the passag~ of that me,asure in the coming short
seSSIOn next year. I am a strong believer
in the bridge, as it is absolutely essential
to the development of the metropolis.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-There is
something radically wrong in view of the
>
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de'lay III the e,rection of the Spencerstreet bridge.
For the past forty years
we have been agitating for a bridge
across the River Yarra, and there is
some sinister influence at work.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-There, is no
ne,ed tOo talk nonsense like that.
The
honorable member is wasting his own
time and that of the Government.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I ask the
M:inister to withdraw that remark.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-It is perfect
bunkum to make insinuations of that
nature.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.
This
matter should be considered seriously.
The congestion of the railway traffic is
becoming so acute that some relief must
be given in the near future.
Only yesterday I witnessed an accident that took
There were
place in Swanston-street.
fully twenty trams held up for about
half-an-hour, the ~ccident and the delay
being brought about owing to the congested traffic.
I understand that the
victim was taken to the hospital, it being
remarked that the man had been killed
outright, but I do not know whether
that was so or not. The Minister stated
that it was perfect bunkum to' place a
bridge at Spencer-street.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-I did not say
that at all. I said it was bunkum to
aa.y tha.t improper influences were at
work.
Statements of that kind are
absolute tripe.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I inferred that there was eve,ry possIbility
of the l¥'idge being immediately erected
had not new forces been included in the
Government.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-That is a
most unfair st.atement.
The HOon. J. H. DISNEY.-It is the
old cry of country interests versus ~own
interests. Even 1\lr. AbbOott, last mght,
objected to t.he expenditure o~ money
within the city area when so lIttle .was
, being spent in the cou~try. . Th.e bndge
is all ahsolute neceSSIty to re~.leve the
congestion Oof traffic, and legislation
should be introduceci immediate,ly. Hon·
"Ol'able members will find that the summer session will pass and the bridge will
be further postponed.
;rhe Hon. W. TYNER.-Item 82 refers td Agriculture, administrative,
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salaries

and
ordinary
expenditure,
I wish to draw the AttorneyGeneral's a,ttention tOo a notice in the
Government Gazette, NOovember 28th, as
under£1,041.

Chief Produce Supervisor, Class C, Professional D.ivision, Department of Agriculture.
Applications will be received by the Public
Service Commissioner of Victoria from persons
who are qualified for appointment to the abovementioned position, at a yearly salary of £516.

Then follows a list of duties, and the time
when applioations mlli!t ,be submitted,
alsD a request for qualifications. I ask
the Minister if the Direct0'r of AgricultUre has certified that this appointment
is necessary, and is it tOo be an outside
appointment ~
RecentlY!1 superintendent of horticulture was appointed, and
S0'me of the duties which he will have tOo
perf0'rm are, enumerated in the notice.
Some of them are alsOo Federal matters.
Personally, I do not think this appointment is necessary, and befOore it is made
the AttOorney-General should make inquiries.
There is nD need f0'r any additional officer in this branch of the
Department Oof Agriculture. The yearly
expenditure wOould be increased, and it
wDuld be far bette-r, instead 0'f increasing· the amount, to divide the £516
amo!).g the underpaid officers of that Department.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttDrneyGeneral).-ThIy honorable friend will realize that my views upon such a propositiDn are not likely toO be accepted by theHouse as Oof very much value, but I will
cDnsult. the Minister in the matter.
The clause, was agreed to, as was clause

2.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the r~pOort was ado'pted.
On the motiDn Df Sir ARTHUR RO BINSON (Attorney-General), the Bill was
then read a third time.
.
BILL READ A FIRST TI1\1E.
The follOowing Bill was received from
the Legislative Assembly, and, on the
mDtion of Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON
(Attorney-General), was read a. first
time:Railways Advances (Stores Suspense
Account) Bill.
The House adjourned at twenty-one
minutes toO seven o'clock p.m., until
Tuesda y, Decem bel' 4.
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The SPEAKER took the chair at eleven
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.

KOOLOONONG TO WEST
NAHRUNG RAILWAY.
Mr. TOUTCHER (Chairman) brought
up a report from the Railways Standing
Committe,e on the proposal to construct
a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge railway from
Kooloonollg to West N arrung, together
wi th the book of reference and the plan.
The report was ordered to be printed,
and to lie 0'n the table.
GRIEV ANCES.
On the Order of the: Day for the House
to resolve itself in to Commi ttee 0'f
Supply,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said-I want to
call attention to an interference on the
part of a Government officer with what
may be considered the rights of members
of Parliament to b-e supplied with printed
matter. I received the following:Please note. that Viotoria Government
Gazettes, Nos. SS and 89, dated 16th July.
1923, re Contracts .Accepted for Supply of
General Stores and Provisions for State Departments, are not forwarded to you. File this
slip with your Gazette, for binding purposes.

In, the course 0'f my duty I doom it neoolssary to find out what prices are being
paid by the Government for certain provisions, but the document I required is
not available for me', and I do not think
that any Government 0'fficer should prevent such a document from being sent
to me or to any other member 0'f Parliament. I had a similar intimation f0'rwarded to me bef0're, and I had to take
special steps to get the document which I
required. In this particular case I have
noticed evidence which has been given
befort'J the Cost of Living Commission,
and I wanted to find out the difference
between the charges for bread. The Railway Department has tenders f0'r t.he
supply 0'f bread at 7d. the 4-lb. loaf,
while othe,r Departments pay 9d.
I
find that the Government Printer, on his
own volition-I doubt if anyb0'dy would
be so foolish as to give instructions in
that. way-has not sent me the papers I
You, Mr, Speake,r, are the
reqUIre.
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cust0'dian of the privileges of membe,rs of
this House, and know that these things
are required. in the perf0'rmance of our
public duties.
I should like to know
whether the matter is under your c0'ntrol.
I understand that the paper which has
been denied me has n0't been sent to the
Library either, because the same printed
notification accompanied the Government
Gazette. No officer of a Public Department has the right to take action of tnis
sort, and steps ought to be taken to prevent this usurpation 0'f authority. I do
not want to say anything further by way
of grievance except to intimate that last
night I gave notice of my intention to
deal with the case of Mr. G. D. Carter,
whose commission as a justioe of the peace
has been withdrawn from him. I understand that no obtstacle will be .placed in
the way of bringing this question before
the House when the Attorney-General's
Estimates are undelr discussion, and I,
theref0're, do not intend to deal with it
now. The only other point to which I
desire to refer is in connexion with the
supply of light refreshments on our longdistance railway trains. The matte,r has
been the subject of correspondence with
the Railways Commissione,rs, and I want
to prejudice the mind of the Premier in
favour 0'f some,thing being done in this
directi0'n. The refreshments need not be
varied in character, and it ought to be
a very simple matter for the C0'mmissioners to bring a.bout this great reform.
This convenience is available 0'n railways
in other parts of the worl~.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
brought this question up on the Railway
Loan A pplica tion Bill, a.nd I promised
that it would be investigated by the
Minister and the Railways Commissi0'ners.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I unde,rstand
it is proposed to provide in some refreshment rooms a se'parate table for the use
of women with children, but there are
many women with children who cannot
leave the carriages, and it is desil'able
that they should have the opportunity of
getting re,freshmeuts without being c\)mpelled to do so. I have been told that
it would be an expensive reform to bring
a.bout, as one compartment would have
to be set aside f0'r the accomm0'dation of
the articles 0'f food, but I do not think
that is a legitimate' excuse. There are corners in the railway carriages which could
be used for the purpose, and the ability
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to obtain refreshments of' this sort without leaving the carriage :would be a great
conv'anience to women who ar'e travelling
with children.
These refreshments are
supplied in cases where there are sleeping
cars, but cars with that accommodation
are not included in the make-up of all
the trains. I hope steps will be taken to
impress upon the Railways Commissioners
the importance of seeing that this reform
is introduced. I ha,ve travelled on railways in othe·r parts of the world, and
this convenience can be supplied with
much less difficulty than some people seem
to imagine. On one occasiO'n I travelled
third class from LondO'n to Edinburgh,
and light refreshments were, obtainable on
the train.
This will be a beneficent
reform, and the CO'mmissioners will be
well advised to' bring it about.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I have
few O'pportunities of saying anything in
rna tte,rs affecting my district, and I,
therefore, want to take advantage of this
opPO'rtunity to once again draw the
attention of the Minister 0.£ Railways to
the use of Tait cars on country lines.
I re,cently saw the secretary of the Bright
Agricultural Society, which conducts
school excursiO'ns from one oentre in
the northe,rn district to anothe,r. Children
are taken from Bright to Beechworth, or
Wangaratta, or Benana, o,r vice ven;{i.
This year two Tait cars were supplied to
carry the children, and as a gre:at numbe,r are crowded intO' the compartments,
mO'thers experience great difficulty in
seeing that the children keep in the cars.
It is nO't fair tha,t mothers should be
called upon to submit to the anxiety
which necessarily fo:llO'ws the use of Tait
cars, with their sliding doors, for State
school excursions. "[ hope the Minister
of Railway~ will take steps to see that
other carriagef!! are provided for excursions of that sort. I would be wanting
in my duty if I did not bring the matter
under the notice of the lVIinister, and I
hope he will take the earliest opportunity
of getting the Commissioners to refrain
from ~sing Tait ca,rs for State school
excurSIons.
The SPEAKER.-With regard to the
complaint of the Leader of the Opposition about documents being withheld from
hono,rable membe'rs by the Government
Printe,r, I may inform J:!im that it is not
a matte'r over which I have any control,
as the dO'cuments he refers to a,re not
parliamentary papers.

Mr. LA'VSON (Premier).-I may add,
l\lr. Speaker, that I am quite certain
no JYIilllster and no officer of ,any Government Department desires to prevent honorable members from getting all
the papers they Illay desire. I do not
know anything about this pa.rticular
notice, but it seems that the possible explaJ1ation is that as the information the
honorable member requires- occupies many
pages, and many people who ordinarily
use the (}ovc1"l~mcnt Gazette do not want
it, the Government Printer does not fo~
ward it unless he is pa,rticularly requested
to do so: The honorable member could
have got his private secretary to telephone
for the document
Mr. PHENDEHGAsT.-I do not want to
have to telephone for documents of this
sort; I want them to be supplied to me.
l\1r . LAWSON .-1 undeTstand that
some honorable members do not wish to
be supplied with all the official documents
that are issued, but there is no doubt
that they should get them if they want
them. I do not want to curtail the
privileges of honorable members in that
respect, but we do not want to do an
unnecessary amount of printing. I su,ppose that is the motive behind the notice
which the Government Printer has
issued, but I am only speculating in
expressing that opinion. I have no knowledge of the facts. I shall take the
earliest opportunity of ascertaining what
they are, and in the meantime I will te11
the Government Printer that he is to
supply to such honorable members as require it, and to the Leader of the Opposition in particular, a copy of the schedule
of accepted contracts.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-l want all the
papers.
. Mr. LA WSON.-I will tell the Government Printer that the papers that are
issued are to be made available. One is
naturally sympathetic with the honorable
member's proposal that refreshments foOr
women and children should be made
available on country trains, but the proposal will have to be investigated to see
whether it is practicable to carry it out..
It will be necessary to" ascertain what
revenue is likely to be received, what expenditure will be entailed, and how far
the acoommodation on trains would be
affected. It would be on long-distance
trains that the refreshments would be
principally required, and those who have
much experience of country travelling
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must admit that the accommodation on
the country trains is already fairly fully
taxed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YoU must admit.
that the inconvenience to women and
children is quite pronounced.
Mr. LA WSON .-1 am quite sure the
Commissioners would view the position
from that point of view; but the additional provision suggested might involve
the use of higher powered engines, and
they might not be available. I am merely
pointing these things out as possible
difficulties, because the honorable member
brought the matter up before, and, so
far, it has not been considered practicable
to give effect to his suggestion. However,
I assure him that it will be sympathetically oonsidered. The Minister has
already promised that he will take the
matter up with the Commissioners and
see whether steps can be taken to carry
out the suggestion. The question of Tait
cars, mentioned by the honorable member
for Ovens, was discussed last night, and
a certain promise was made as to a conference between the Minister and the
Commissioners. That promise still stands,
and the further representations the honorable member has made will be bo·rne in
mind when the matter is being considered.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I feel impelled at
this juncture to make a very earnest
appeal to the Government, in a friendly
spirit, to see if some different attitude
cannot be adopted in oonnexion with the
police trouble. It seems to me that this
H'ouse is the proper place to discuss
matters of this kind, and we should let
the Government understand that on both
sides of the House, apart from party considerations, there is a very strong feeling
indeed that some different spirit shall be
shown in dealing with the men who lat.ely
refrained from carrying out· their duty i'o
the community.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Who mutinied.
Mr. DEANY (to Mr. Snowball).-That
is not the feeling in the country.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Or..,
that bitter, inhuman spirit!
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I am not i~1fiuenced altogether in a matter of thi::;
kind by the feeling of the community,
and I feel so strongly on the subject that,
even if I stood alone, I would be compelled to say what I think with regard to
this matter.
I have spoken publicly Cln
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the subject outside, and I feel that a maL
is not worthy of a seat in the House if he
is not prepared to say in the House what
he says publicly outside.
It is a duty
he owes to honorable members and the
Governmerft.
I hope the Government
will not misU'nderstand the spirit in which.
I am urging earnestly that they shall reconsider this matter, and see if some
medi um course cannot be adopted whereby the men concerned can be dealt with
in a different way from that which has
been declared to be the determined policy
of the Government.
I apprehend thl1t
the Government will regard itself in duty
bound to listen to the views of honorable
members, and I feel that there is a large
section of honorable members who would
welcome a change of attitude oli the part
of the Government.
I do not desire to
palliate in any way the wrong that these
men did to the community in taking the
step which they did take.
They must
be punished. Had I been guilty of sur11
.9,n offence as they were guilty of, I would
expect to be punished~ and I would bow
my head and take the punishment. But
when the punishment goes to the extent
to which it has been carried, I feel that
the spirit of the community must revolt
against it.
If any of us were to bt)
judged in that 'spirit, where should we
be?
Mr. J. 'We BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-We
should be more warm than comfortable.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It is a difficu1t
matter for me to speak on this subject.
I know the difficulties of the positioil
and the heated feeling that prevails. r
know that there is practically a uniteel
press denouncing these men and pillorying them.
I do not want to say anything that will make the position of the
Government more difficult, but I cannot
remain ,silent at this .time, and I feel
that every day that passes the positiClll
becomes worse, because the Government
are taking steps to fill the places that themen in question filled honorably and well,.
some of them for half a life-time.
Cll'cumstances occurred which, rightly 01'
wrongly-I say wrongly-caused the men
They had
to take the step they did.
grievances, and I personally feel a vel',Y
considerable amount of blame because
those grievances were not aired and remp.died long ago.
The men were urged. by
me and others to wait patiently.
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Mr. P REND.E.RGAST .-Could you gelt one
penny fOil' them a.t any t.ime in your
poEtical car·e:e.r against the ex-Treasurer;4
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do no,t .want
any pe,rsonalitie,s to he introduced.
I
waut the House to deal with t'he matter
as an OIrgaJ1ic body.
Nevel' mind t·ne
GQvernment or individuals. DOl not let
us ore'a tel bitter f·eeling by personalities.
TheDe is a, great r-espOinsibility resting on
Parlia,ment, and it is thel duty of the
Gorvernment to caITY out the will of Parliament, I dOl nOit tJhink the Gorvernment
will hesitate to dOl that. If the: Governmellt feel that there is on both sides
of tho House an earnest desire that
tlw.y should pause and see if some
other course is Hot demanded, in the in. terests of justice and mercy, in dealing
with thOise whOi committed wrongs in COIJlnexion with tJhe discharge OIf their duties,.
I feel sure that they will pay heed to it.
PrOimises were made to the m€lll. that
were SOl long delayed in fulfilment that
they were in a state of unriest. One little
grievance on top of another brought about
a condition of mind which, unfortunately,
made the men susceptihle to evil influ~ncels, which seized them at '(t, certain·
mOiment and led them tOi take the hasty,
most improper, and inexcusable step of
refusing tOi gO' o.n duty. But we caunot
shut our e'Yes t.o the grievances the men
suffered under, and cannot hide our responsibility by PQiinting at them and saying that nQi.Qine, I€lls·e was tOi hlame.. It is
an old t.rick 'Of the casuist to indulge in
ratiocination.
When two men :have
committed wrongs 'one calls attention
tOi the OIther's wrong-doing in ordeQ" to
t.ry to shield himself. I feell that a grave
responsibilit.y rests Q1n m'e and others, fOir
I was one of tlhOise who urged t.he men
fOil' tWQl or three years t.o wait. A promise had been made tha,t the wrongs
the,y felt they wer,el suff,erring und€rr would
be righted, but iwthing was, dOine.
I
will not say whOi was to blame forr nothin,s
being dOlne; but I, fOor: one, was to hlame
fOir not seeing in this House that the
gri€fVance'Si welJ.·,e remedied.
W €I rested
satisfied with promises. The Premier is
not unmindful of the inte,rviews we had
• during the last twe,lve IPOIntJhs on these
matters.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzrov).-Prior
to the- trouhle taking plaoe 1
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes; over a peri~d
of twelve months.
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Mr. HOGAN.-Sta.t,ements ha\"e been
made in the House to the: effect that no
represen ta tiOins had been made.
Mr. LAWSON.-N 0 representat.ions had
belOOl made tOI me by anybody in regard
to the supervisors. The representations
Qf the honorable member for Brighton
and OIf OIthoerr metroPOolitau Ubelrals werre
in regard to grea,ter police protectiOin for
t~e metropolitan area, and police penSIo.ns.
Mr. PRENDERGAST (t.o Mr. La.wson).The Chie,f Commission€lr did not draw
yQur a,ttentiOin tOi what had taken place.
Mr. SNO\VBALL.-I hope wet shall
no.t aHow heated fetelings to prevail.
I
knOlw I made representa,tions to the hQlnorahle geutlemau with rega,rd tOi the
grievances the men had been suffering
undelr fOir a long time in connexion with
the system of eufOorcing discipline in tha
force.
Mr. HOGAN.-Did yQU bring up the
question of the supervisors ~
Mr. SNOWBALL. - I cOiritplained
a.bout the supervisors.
Mr. LAWSON.-No one ·Ewer sPo.ke t.o
me about the supervisOirs.
Mr. SNO\VBALL.-I sPOIke to the
Chief CQimmissioner. I do no·t think that
question was urged veQ"y much on the
Premier. I did not lo;bject, nor did the
men ohjed, to supervision. The 'authorities werl€! infOirmed that the meu did not
object to supell'vision, but objected to the
methQid by which it was carried uut.
I know the psychology of the policeman:
I know him through and through. The
vast majority of the 600 men who are out
on strike are as good as I am in respect
of service to the community, or as any
honorable member in this House. Thev
are trustworthy, honorable, and loyal,
although they have taken this f('wlish step7
and they are entitled to some better consideration than they are now receiving.
I recognise. that discipline must be euforced, but the present system has been
objected to for a considerable time. The
Ohief Oommissioner knows that the men
have fretted under it. Supervisors or
others will lay complaints against
police OIfficers or policemen.
A complaint goes befo~re a superiQir officer, a
cha,rge is laid, and an inquiry takes
The inquiry is conducted by
place.
another officer, and almost invariably a
;rnark is made on the record sheet of the
constable, and a fine imposed for what
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was alleged to be llegle\!t of work on his
beat or some other trifling matter.
Police officers stick to one another, aid.
that is why the system is wrong. TherQ
should be an independent tribunal established in the Police Force, so that the men
\vould get a fair deal, and not have their
,records besmirche~ ~nd discredited by
fines and censures arising out of petty
offences or alleged neglect of duty. The
force has been sufferino' under this rotten
system for some time, 'Jret it has not been'
remedied. The men do not object to the
supervising syst€m, but to the way in
which it is carried out.
Mr. DEANy.-They do not want SUP8l"vision at all.
Mr. SNOWBALL,-Why this bab
twaddle? These men would welcom~
proper superVlSlOll. In every walk of
hfe men have to work under supervision.
Mr. HOGAN.-It is not necessary t.J
have persons peeping through key-holes.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-A person. in plain
clothes should not be permitted to ball up
a reputable police officer and charge him
with not having been at a certain point
at a certain time. If the officer deni(~.:,
it, his denial is not accepted, and he is
told that a charge will be laid against
him. All this is in sight of the public.
Police officers are respectable publIc S81'vants, with characters to preserve and
they are expected to be self-respecting as
well as law-abiding, No one can say a
word against the loyalty of our Police
~orce throughout its ~listory. This questlOn should be conSIdered apart from
party feelings or distinction. These meH
acted in the dark after an unfortunate
row with the Chief Commissioner and
nOot knOowing in their dismay what
do,
thely apprOoached the Trade,s HaH, which
extended to them a friendly hand. I do
not blame the men for taking that action.
The members of the Police Force have always felt that, whatever their political
views might be, it was their duty not to'
be .associated 'Yith any Qlr~anizat.iOon with
whlCh they mIght come Into conflict at
any time.
I suppose that in the Polire
Force there are as many supporters of
the Opposition as of the Governn:eI~:.
These men have loyally observed tnell'
?U~,y, an,d t.hey have r.efra:ined from affilIatm~ WIth any OorgamzatlOn. We would
certallll~ res~nt their .affil~ation wi.th say,
the. ~atlOnahst. or~al1lZatlOn or wlth any
polItIcal orgamzatlOn.

to
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Mr. J. "'.!If. BILLS ON (F1.itzroy).-Not
when an election is taking place.
Mr. SNOWBALL-We are dealinf"
with human nature, and must, lik~
rational men, view the whole situation
from the circumstances that led up to thiq
unfortunate incident.
My spirit revolts
against the way in which we are treatil1g
these constables. Two hundred and fifty
of them proved their loyalty before the
c~nnon's, m?uth,. and were prep~red to
gIve theu lIves m defence of thelr COUD,try.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And what credit
did they get for their actions?
Mr. SNOWB~LL.-We do not dare to
cast any r,eflectlOn upon the honou: of
men. of that t~pe,. a;nd they are entltled
to klndly consldeI.atlOn.
Let us get to
the bo!tom of thmgs and see wheth:-r
somethmg ~as. not been done by those III
~ontrol to JustIfy t~' some extent t.he distorted f:a~e Oof m.md that the'se unfortu~ate VIctIms of CIl'c?-mstances were suff~rmg from at the tlm~ they pr?tested,
rIghtly or. :wrongly, agaln.st the In tolerable ?OndltlOns ~nder 'YhlCh ,they were
carry~ng o~t theIr dutIes.
I am not
spe~kmg WIthout a knowledge of the
PolIce Force, and I regret very much
that the honorable member for East Melbourne is no! here.
He i& practically
a representatlve <;>f the Police Force, as
the head-quarters are in his electoratE;.
These consta1;>les have withi;n thei.r ranks
men of the hIghest honour, IntegrIty, anct.
loyalty, who represented the very crea.m
of the Police Force. This matter shoulrl
be viewed from an economic &tand-poin.t..
We are told that the modelling of a policcman costs the State £300.
There are
600 of these men, and on that basis the
cost to the State to dill their places win
be £180,000.
That really should not b~
considered if the'se men weI'S; genuinely
unfit to remain in the Police lTorc{).
I
ask the Government t~ be good enough to
allow them to apply for readmission to
the force. If it is thought fit to inflict
any punishmept, they should -lose an'!
bene.fit that mi~ht result from five year~'
serVlCe. If thIS door were open to them
95 percent. would gladly avail themselv~~
of the opportunity to re-enter the se1'vice, knowing that they had acted,
hastil:v and foolishly. It has been stated
that the men who remained loyal would
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object to this procedure, but I have cor.sultea, not only their association, but als8
individual members of the Police Forcp..
and they are unanimously of the opinion
that this consideration should be 'shown
to the men who left duty, and that no
friction would be likely to arise afte!'
their readmission.
t
Mr. OArN.-There is more friction now
with the " special" than there would be
if the men 'were allowed to' re-enter t.he
, Service.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-We cannot withhold from the special constables who
showed their splendid citizenship a 'word
if:'
of praise and thanks for the fine spirit
they evinced in assisting the Government
(' · at the time this incident occurred.
:1\1r. W'EBBER.-That is, those who really
desired to assist the Government, and not
to help themselves.
Mr. SNOWBALL. - The vacailcies
have to be filled,' and I would not blame
any citizen who acted as a special constable applying for appointment. If the
vacancies have to be filled from outside', I
would not call any citizen a "blackleg"
or a "scab" for seeking appointment.
But if this House decides that. the vacancies must remain, then no one has any
right to criticise and condemn any person
seeking employment so long as he is fitted
for the position. In addition to that,
there are, of course, degrees of wrongdoing in connexion with this trouble.
Policemen were brought down from the
,country. These men were determined to
stick loyally to their duty, and to help
Victoria through her time of trouble.
They went on duty, and endured the
seoffing and derision of the city's crowds
for a few days. Then many of them
decided that they could stand it no longer,
and threw in their kits.
They said,
" This is no place' for me."
Mr. McDoNALD.-How many were
there from \he country?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I have not got
the figures. Had the honorable member
!,.
wanted them, he should have asked for
them.
Mr. DEANY.-Not one of the men
from Warrnambool .threw in his kit.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The honorable
member does not show a sympathetic attitude towards the men. The attitude
shown by members generally is not going
to meet the situation, I am afraid. There
'r-

"
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will always be a feeling of dissatisfaction
among these men-a smarting under a
wrong. Always we shall have an appeal
coming along for -consideration to be
shown the men. I know men that came
from the country districts to take up
duty in the city, but they could not stand
the derision of the crowd. Human nature
is weak. If there is one thing more than
another that some men cannot stand, it is
derision. I t may seem a strange thing,
but there are very brave men, men who
will readily face death,. who' will run
away from derision and scorn. Many of
us will recall a line in a little poetic
prayer which runs: "Give us men, men
who will face derision with equanimity."
Honorable members know what a strange
influence derision can have upon men.
There are men who will sacrifice anything up to a point.:..-they will even face
derision for a time; but after enduring
it for a while, they turn aside.
I
pleaded for hours with policemen. I got
a number of them together on the Friday
night, and I saw that they were panicky.
An internal struggle was going on among
them as to what was the right course to
take. They were brave men-splendid
men, noble men-but they could not face
the test of scorn of the multitude.
Though I had personal influence with
them, and they had to sever friendship
with me, I could not persuade them. I
said, "If you do this wrong, I shall not
be able to recognise you as friends in
future; you are cutting yourselves off";
but nothing was sufficient to enable them
to stand the test. Some went on duty
in the city, and played their part for a
day or two, but at last the,y came to me,
and said, "We cannot stand it any
longer."
:Mr. CArN.-They showed a spirit of
comradeshi p.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Of course, that
counts, and the spirit of comradeship is
the noblest thing in life. If we have
a very close friend, we are inclined to
stand by him even though we think he is
doing wrong. That spirit led many of
these men into saying, "I will not report f<;>r duty." They did not deliberately take any active part in the trouble
ill the early days ~f wh3;t is called t~e
~trike, but they drIfted Into that POSItion. They were led by their finer feelings into a position of which they are
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l1()W ashamed.
Their argument is, "I
helped my pals." We have to recollect,
too, that the Police Force is a bo~y of
the community living,largely unto Itself.
It is apart from the rest of t1?-e ~ommu
nity to a great extent.
It IS lIke ~ur
Judiciary, which has at times to deal wIth
members of the community regardless of
personal friendship, political affinities,
or other influences. The police as a body
are separate from the community. Their
wives associate with one another, and
e\'en their children feel that they are in
a sense apart. We should recognise this
feeling of comradeship among the
police, and we should recognise also the
inability of many of the men to stand the
prolonged test they were called upon to
pndure.
It may be that Warrnambool
has the proud distinction of sending men
(lown not one of whom failed in the call
lllaue upon him.
I know of no other
country dist.rict that can claim the same
11 isti nction.
1fr. TuoMAH.-\Val'l'nambool stands
alone.
,
~Ir.
SNOWBALL. - Unfortunately
there has been too much talk.
iVIr. OLOUGH.~ You are causing quite a
sensation amongst Ministerial supporters.
They feel that you are hurting them.
l\fr. OAIN.-The honorable member for'
.Brighton has more courage than' the
whole lot of them.
:Mr. SNOWBALL.-I do ask honorable members to pause, and to take a
view of this matter "hich perhaps they
have not hitherto had presented to them.
I am speaking as a Ministerial supporter,
but I am also speaking with a knowledge
of the force, a knowledge that I have
gained by personal contact with the
polico in many ways, and I do say, with
all due respect 'to honorable members
,,,ho differ from me in this matter, that
the vast majority of the men who are
llO'W out of the fO'rce are men whom I
respect, regard, and trust just as I would
any honorable member of this House.
Mr. CLouGH.-The picked men are out.
~{r. SNOWBALL.-I know that the
very pick of the force are out.
Dr. AROYLE.-What a thing to say.
What about the others ~
~h. SNOWBALL.-I ask the Chief
Secretary not to look so pained. I am
not saying tha t there are not good men
still left III the fO'rce, but I do say that
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the cream of the force went out, I am
not unmindful of the positiOli that any
honorable member places himself in when
he stands up and directs himself to this
aspect of the matter. I refrained from
speaking when we were discussing the
Public Safety Preservation Bill, because
I felt that that Bill was justified; indeed,
needed in the circumstances.
:Mr. CLOUGH.-It has been proven that
it was not needed.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The existence of
a measure of that kind on the statutebook is salutary. There is no harm in
it, anyway. I am prepared to tr~st t~e
Government with the powers contallied In
that measure. I felt there was no need
to raise this question at that stage. I
hastened the passage of that Bill, but I
felt that there was another side of the
question which had to be faced sooner or
later, and this is the place where a member is in duty bound to express his views.
I have made these statements outside,
and I have been reviling myself for not
saying in the House what I felt in duty
bound to say elsewhere. I have no desire
to embarrass the Government, but I do
feel that these repeated iterations of a
determination to adhere to a certain attitude, without a test being taken of the
feeling of the House, is perhaps an undue way of deciding a great question of
this kind. The question is a far-reaching' one, and I think it would have ,been
wiser had the Government kf~pt silent on
the matter, or at -least have refrained
from committing themselves so definitely,
daily and hourly, to a certain positiona position which might not be in accordance with the feeling of the House. Any"Tay, the attitude taken up by the Government is not in accordance with my
feelings. I feel that I have discharged
a serious duty. It was a duty I owed to
the House, and to'myself, to say in these
few words-disjointed and feeble as they
have been, and interrupted by honorable
members expressing quite different views
-what I thought of the position. I hope
that the Government will not resent my
speech in any way. I trust they will
recognise that anyone feeling as I do on
the matter has a perfect right and an
abundant duty to express his views. I
plead with all the force I am capable of
for consideration for these men. I plead
with the Government to adopt a different

I"
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attitude towards them. I recognise the
Government's position in the matter, but
I feel that, in the heat 'of the moment,
they felt themselves impelled to adopt a
certain position that might now well be
modified.
Mr. J. W. B1LLSON (Fitzroy) .-1
should like to second the efforts of the
honorable member for Brighton, b"ecause
I believe that these men have not committed an unforgivable sin, to say the
least of it.
Mr. FRosT.-They have committed no
sin at all.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
am inclined to agree with the honorable
member that they have cO'mmitted no
sin; but honorable members on the Ministerial side of the House regard the
police strike as a sin. What I want to
establish is what the honorable member
for B.righton wanted to establish, namely,
that If these men have committed a sin
it ought not to be regarded by their em:
ployers as a sin that cannot be forgiven.
I feel a bit sorry for the Government and
for the Premier.
The police and the
Government put me· in mind of two
friends who have fallen out. The subject of their dispute is a frivolous one,
but unfortunately they have started to
call each other names.
They have told
the world what they intend to do as a
kind of punishment, and they may feel
very much ashamed of themselves, but
they cannot get back to the old position,
though the subject of the original dispute
may be fOirgotten. All the Government
appear to remember now "is the statement, that they made public, that they
w~uld nOot take the men back; they must
stwk tOi that.
That is not !Sensible
reasOonable, Christian-like, no'r anything
elseDeal gently with the erring one,
And let us not forget,
However much he's stained by sin,
He .is our brother yet.

These men have a right tOi live ci.nd to
the means by which they may live.
If
yOoU anal)Tze their offence, what is it ~
There is nOi man in thi,s Hom. f> that
would cOo~tinue his labour as a J!0liceman,. Q1r m any other occupatiOon, with
a paIr Oof spying eyes on him frOom morning till night.
Not a single member
WOould humiliate himself in such a way
in order tOo obtain a living. If we would
nO't dO' sO', what is the enormity of their
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Q1ffemoo' ~ Th.ey tOOik the Q1ath of allegiance,.
but t?ey dId n()ft. regard a tempOorary
cessatIOn from thetr e,mployment as a
viOilatiOin of that O'ath.
The wO'rd
" mutineers" has been applied tOi them,
bu.t we all knQlw that they did not mutiny ..
W'e ought t~1 knOow, taJd.n~g ,the 'ord~
n?,ry acce'ptatlOifi of the term, that they
dId nOot dOl anything Oof the kind. After
all we knOoW, as the honOirable membe,r
fOol' Brighton says, that we are as much
to blame as they are.
The Housel had
the power to remedy the grievances of
these men, but failed to do it.
Mr. TouTcHER.-V\Te did not know
anything about them.
Ml-. J. W. BII.. LSON (F'itZ1'Oy).Pe,rhaps not. That puts me in mind Oof
the colonel who Oorders his regiment
about.
Our ignOorance is nOi credit to us
if it is t~ue,.
The men spoke tOi many
honOorable members, including the hOonorable member fOor Brighton, of their
grievances.
Mr. TouTcHER.-I did not hear
it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitz1'oy).And nOi one else wOould.
That settles
that.
~r.. ~OU~CHER.-When you say a
thmg It IS, m your mind, the last wOord.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1·OY).It may be, but not if the, hono.rable
member is about. N ow we, are tOold that
~f the men had not gone, to the Trades
Hall, they would be in a different
position.
HonOorable membe-rs will
quite understand that I have an affinity
~o ~he Trades Hall, and may be a preJudlCe.d person.
After all, the Trades
Hall IS only a building.
The men who
occ~py the rooms there represent the
varIOUS trades.
They are wOorkmen.
They are men who,. rightly or wrongly,
are bound together m a fraternal uniOon
f<:r. the purpose 0'£ impro.ving their COondltIons Oof employment.
The, police a,re
?nly workm~n, and .. !hey were trying to
ImprOoVe theIr condItIOns.
Immediate,ly
there is an affinity se,t· up between them
and the Trad~~ Hall; but, no,t being accusto~ed tOi dIsputes 001' strike,s, is there
anythmg mo.re. natural . than that they
should ask theIr comrades'. advice, and
meet at a room in the Trades Hall ~ Is
tha t an Q1ffence 1
Mr. TouTcHER.-To whom will their
allegiance be, due in the future ~
Mr. J. V\T. BILLSON (F'itz1'0Y).I do not know.
I only know that if
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they are re-admitted into the force there
will be no trQuble in the future.
I am
quite satisfied about that.
Their alleIt
giance is first to the Government.
was only a temporary cessatiQn, but was
Not a single
magnified into a mutiny.
man who came Qut regarded himself as
having left the force'.
It was a means
of bringing unaer public notice the grievances the,y were suffering frQm in the
matte,r Qf pay, hours, and spies.
I do
not think the men would be less loyal
if they went back.
I believe, in fact,
that they would be more lQyal, because
they have had a very s~,vere lesson. I
am not discus~ing whether they deserve
it or not, but they have had a very
severe lesson.
When they discover that
the remedy is not that way, I should say
that it would be the, last course they
would take in the future.
Immediately
men sprang into the ranks, and took
the positiQns of the men on strike. I do
nQt want to say anything against the
" specials."
They are not without some
virtue. My heart warmed towards those
" specials" who held a meeting, and passed
a resolutiQn asking fQr £3 a day. They
are the right kind Qf uniQnists; they are
the" specials." Our police asked for 6d.
or Is. a day extra, and their request was
refused. The "specials" now want £1 a
day. The Government refused 6d. 0'1' Is. a
day extra to the best men'in the Sta,te,
from a physical point of view, and since
then they have got men to take the
vacant places at 15s. a day, and they are
inferior men, whO' will have to be trained
at the public expense.
If that service
is worth 15s. a day, if the GQvernment
are prepared to pay incompetent men
that wage, why did they nOot pay 15s. a
day to the efficient men who had been
doing the work, and dQing it well 1 We
shQluld ask ourselves that question. We
want as much light and as little heat on
~he subject as we can get.
I hO'pe I
have not said anything that. will injure
the men's cause.
They have cQmmitted
no such heinous Qffence as to make it
unforgivable by the Government, or an
offence of such a character as to render
their reinstatement impossible.
When
we lQok around we find that men Qf all
shades of opiniQn have expressed that
view, and I may include Qne of the most
powerful newspapers we have. Business
men . have expressed the opiniQn that
the·se men did a wrong, but that it is
Sessi.()n Hl23.-[lOl]
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nQt an unfo,rgivable wrong.
\\T e find
the clergy Qf nearly every denOomination
making a combined representation to thb
Government asking that the men shQuld
be taken back; and are we" as PQliticians,
or statesmen-if hQnO'rable members like
the latter term better-to be less charitable to those whom we employ than are
the private emplo,yers outside 1
Shall
we remain imperviQlus to' the appeals that
have been made by the Anglican and
other sectiQns Oof the religiQus community ~ Shall we shut our minds absolutely
because Oof the offenoe cOommitted, and
say, "No, this is an unfQrgivable
offence; YOou have done wrong, and you
must bear the punishment for eve,r "~ If
these men had been in the employ of
a private CQmp any , or an individual, we
would contend that there should be no
viotimization. Let usi deal out justice
to these men with charity, and as much
kindness and consistency as we should
like to receive if the positiQn were reversed, and we occupied their places.
I feel tha.t these men have ye-t within
them the PO'wer to serve the St,a.t€I, and
to serve it well; and I do not believe
that they have dOone anything that shQuld
roh them of that opportunity.
:Mr. WEBBER.-I honestly believe
that the Government is out 0'£ tune with
publio Qpinio!Il regarding this matter.
There are thQusands O'f people in our
midst who were, opposed to the action of
the men in ce·asing duty Qin that particular
night, and yet they tQi-day believe that
they eQuId be taken back without any
harm being done the force, Qr j·.he publi~.
The honorable membe'r fQir FitzrQiy has
pointed out that their sin-if it may be
called a sin-has be<=:n magnified by the
use O'f the word" mutiny." I have heard.
members Qin the Ministe·rial side Qf theHQluse re.£e,r to' these men as mutineers.
I would remind Ministers and their supPQlrters that many soldiers belonging to
the Australian Imperial FQirce during the
period Oof the war refused tQi carry Qut
the Qirde,rs Qif their superior officers, yet
nQit one Qif them was ever referred to as
a mutine,er, Q1r even as a disloyalist.
Would those hQnOorable membe,rs who interject.ed when the hQnQirable member fOor
Brighton was speaking call these men
mutineers. and disloyalists in the face of
t,he fact that some of them who returned,
and some who did not, were decorated for
their bravery and gallant.ry. About 200
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o.f the police who went out on strike were
:returned men, and dOQ;ens of them have
received !lecOoratiOons fOT the,ir conduct
-during the war. I was a member Oof a
part,icular unit on active service, and
the,re were three st.rikes amongst, those
men.
Mr. T'OtJ'l'CHER.-You were the,re 1
Mr. WEBBER.-The houOorable member has" slipped." I was not associated
with Oone of them. My work was of a different nature from tha,t of the men who
struck. I was ou the nursing staff, and
the strikers were chiefly drivers. Those
men, although they did st,rike when in
camp, were as brave- and as loyal as any
other member of the unit in the face of
t.he enemy. They were never called mutineers. Certainly they did not mutiny in
the face of the fQle, and we,re just as
loyal to the British Army and the Empire as any other portion of the force.
~till, they disobeyed orders.
They were
Instructed to do certain things which they
believed to be unnecessary.
The Ooa t,h
they took was to cauy Q1ut all the orde,rs
of their superioor officers. It did not matter whether the orders were useless or
objectJOInable in many Oother ways. They
were suppose.d to be obeyed, but while in
camp they refused to carry out orders
that were given them. This happened
not Q1nly in the unit I was assoociated with
but in many others. Members sitting o~
the l\,finisterial side of the HOouse who
were on active service-I am nOot speaking
about thOose who walked the streets of
London-knQlw that in almost every unit,
the,ra was trouble. Cooionel Bourchier will
agre,e with me when I say that ther.e was
trouble amongst the Light :Horsemen in
.Egypt.
.
Colonel BouRcHIER.-That is nOot to say
that the whOole army went Oon strike.
There may have been men who refused to
obey orders.
.
Mr. vVEBBER.-T'heTe is no doubt
there was a good deal Q1f trouble. Men
had arguments with :their Oofficers whe'n
in camp, but when the time Oof trial came
it was found that the·re walS no better
set Q1f men in the British Army than the
Light Hoorsemen. If our policemen were
needed to catch burglars, to stop hoousebreaking, and to queU disturbances they
were available. As a matter of fact on
the night Q1f the 3rd November som~ of
the men who had 'gone on strike patrolled

the streets in plain clot.hes, and they carried on their duty without pay.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Many const.ables attended at tile loca.l depots fQir se.rvice.
.1Hr. WEBBER.-I know t.hat in Richmond practically all the men pat.rQllled the
streets, and intimated toO the sergeant
that their service·s would be available to
quell any disturbance,s. .
l\h. SNOWBALL. - So they did at,
Brighton.
l\1r. ,\'VEBBER.-They were quit.e prepared to carry out the duties imposed
upon them to the extent Q1f keeping order.
It is not surprising, however, that theae
men refused duty when t,hey were subjected to supervision by a man who had
failed t.o carry out his oath. I sho,uld like
to ask the Minister if it was fair to put
a man on as a supervisor whose record in
the f01"ge was not good, and who did not
geb the promotiQln he was entitled to if
it had been.
l\Tembe,rs of the force
rightly Oobjected to such a. man bering
placed' Olver them. I do not want to rake
up all the old arguments tha.t were used
during the discussion on the Public Safety
Preservation Bill. I prefer, as the hOillcTable member for Brighton has urged,
that we should let bygones be bygoues.
'Ve are faced now with a fresh prohlemthat of getting suitable men to replace
those who went out on st,rike. It will take
many years to do t.hat. It is well known
that difficulty wa.s experienced beJo,re thi~
trouble in getting sufficieut recruits to
keep the force up to its proper strength.
I do nOot regard those who enlisted as
special constables with the idea of protecting their own and fellow citizens' pro'perty as scabs and blackleogs. As soon as
the trouble was Oover they went back toO
their ordinary occupations. But there .is
another class of men who became asso'ciated with the special constables purely
fOor self-aggraudizement and toO get as
much as they couid out of the Government,.
MallY of them are physically unfitted to
perfOorm the ordinary duties of a, policeman. They are miserable weeds, and will
neve,r be in height, and in chest measurement Q1f the stand!1rd which is required.
Few of the men who were enrOolled in that.
force will be drafted intoO the regular
Police Force. In view of. this difficulty,
and also of the fact that many people.
who were opposed to the strike. do not
regard these men as having broken their
oath, I think the GOovernment should be
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willing to alter its attitude in regard to
t.hem. If these men had resigned Q1n that
particular night it could nOit. have been
said that they had broken theIr oath, yet,
we would have had no force available.
Mr. LAWSoN.-They could nO't resign,
because their co.ntraot required three
mQinths' notice to terminate it.
Mr. WEBBER.-If they had given
lhree mo.nths' notice it would not have
been POissible in that interval fOir the GO'vernment to have o.rganized a fo.roe
which wo.uld have been as efficient as It
was on 3rd November.
Mr. LAWSoN.-The difference is that
they were entitled under law to give
notice. If they had done so theTe would
have been no breach of contract and nO'
violatio.n of the o.ath.
Mr. HOGAN.-If you persist in your
cruel attitude, remaining members of the
force may give three months' no.tioe of
their intentio.n to re,sign.
Mr. 'VEBBER.-As I have pointed
Qut, so.ldiers broke their oath technically,
yet we did no.t condemn them. The constables who ,vent on stri.ke did no.t regard
that action as breaking their oath in the
same way as they would if they refused
to give evidence in Court., or ga.ve wrong
evidence, or refused to stop disturbances
or arrest somebody. It was in connexiO'n
with ~ such ma.tters that they considered
that the oath had been taken. In the
same way soldiers regarded themselves as
carrying out their oath when they tried to
prevent the enemy from capturing our
trenches or carrying off any O'f O'ur men,
but they did no.t consider the oath in the
same way when it came to refusing to
clean traces, to go on duty without breakfast, and to do o.ther things. They did
not consider that the refusal to o.bey these
orders was breaking their oath in any
shape o.r form.
Mr. HUGHEs.-Did any o.f the officers
charge them with breaking their oath ~
Mr. WEBBER.-No Qiffice,r did so; but,
of course, the men w~re penalized.
Colonel BOURCHIER.-NQit one man in
my brigade refused duty.
Mr. WEBBER.-I cann'Qit say offhand
if the Fourth Brigade had the same
troubles that we had in the Third. I
know the,re were troubles in other brigades.
None of those men was charged with having broken his oath. They were ne,ve,r
called mutineers, because when they were
wanted they were there. They simply re-
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fused to carry out certain duties as a protest against what they conside,red, rightly
0.1' wrongly, to be unjust Qirders.
The
policemen said, "You are appointing
superviso'rs to see that we do not sleep
when on duty, yet Qine man who is a
supervisor has been do.ing that himself.
You are appointing as a superviso.r to see
that we carry out our duties in the nighttime a man who has been charged with
failing to carry o.ut his dutie.s. Is it right
toO place in charge of us a man who Was
refused promotion hecause his reco.rd was
I ask the Government to
so bad ~ "
realize that public feeling is gradually
swinging round.
It is coming behind
these men, not on the question of their
gQiing on strike, but on the question of
their reinstatement.
Let us reco.llect
what occurred after the railway strike o.f
1903. The Go.vernment of the day said,
" We will never take the strikers back.
They occupied responsible positions, but
they struck, paJ.'alyzed industry, and held
up the whole of the business of the country for the time being." Ultimately public
feeling become so stro.ng o.n the question
that the Government took the men back,
and the present Minister of Public Instruction, who was then a private member, spoke strongly in favour of their
being taken back, and their pension
rights being restored to them.
The
honOorable member for Stawell also urged
that the men should b,e taken back.
An HONORABLE MEMBER .......:...How did the
Premie'r stand at that time ~
Mr. WEBBER.-I do not recollect. I
was not in the House at the time, but I
have looked up II GJnsard, and I noted that
the present Minister o.f Public Instruction, the honorable member for Sta.well,
and the hOinorable member fOil' Hampden
were all in favour of the men being taken
back. The trouble was over and done
with.
Whe,ther the railway men were
right 0.1' wrong in going out on strike, the
people di.d not look at their Ooffence in the
same light as the Go.vernment view the
position on this occasion. I believe the
whole affair was badly Oorganized. As an
ex-trade union secretary and organizer,
I may say that I would not have advised
the moo to take the action they took. I
believe o.the,r means mo.re effective could
have been taken. They were inexperienced. They had never been associated
with industrial troubles, nOor had they
had any consulta,tion with Trade's Hall
leaders. One of the reasons given fO'r no.t
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taking the police strikers back is that ultimately they went tOo the Trades Hall
people. The fact is that the men had no
hall to meet in. The Chief Commissioner
would not allow them to meet in the barracks' yard or in the rooms the,re. They
held one meeting at the Temperance Hall,
but they could not hold meetings there
without paying for the use of the hall.
They went to the Trades Hall and asked
for the use of a room there. Lodges and all
sorts of people meet at the Trades Hall.
Dances are attended there by people who
have never voted for Labour in their lives.
The police went to the Trades Hall and
got the free use of a room. While they
were the,re the acting secretary, or some
other member of the Industrial Disputes
Committee>-I think it was Mr. Hannan
-said to them, "We dOo not want tOo
, butt in' in this dispute, but if you want
any advice from us, or if we can help
you in any shape O'r fO'rm, give us the,
word."
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That was a most
natural thing to do.
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes. The Industrial
Disputes CO'mmittee did not go to the men
and say, " Come to the Trades Hall. We
will embrace you." The men practically
went to the Trades Hall to ge,t the use of
a room. It is not fair to penalize the
men on that account. If the GO've,rnment
do Sa, it will be victimization, pure and
simple,. The men' will be victimized because they dared to associate with political OoPpO'nents O'f the GO'vernment. Tha,t
would not be fair; and the position would
be viewed in that light by the people outside. In cO'nnexion with the industrial
troubles in the past, almost invariably
one of the conditiO'ns O'f settlement has
been tha,t the,re should be nOo victimization, and sometimes when the Premier
has mediated in an industrial dispute, he
has been quite agreeable tOo the insertion
in the terms of settlement of a clause
providing that there shOould be no victimization. It will be victimization, pure
and simple, if the Government say to the
men, "You dared to disO'bey us, and to
assO'ciate with the people at the Trades
Hall, and, therefore, YOoU will nO't be
taken back." If these men cannot now
be taken back because they broke their
Ooath by going out on strike" why did the
Premier offer to take them back the next
day 1 If they were mutineers on the 5th
November O'r the 6th November, they
were mutineers on the 3rd November,
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and also on the 1st November, when
they said
tOo
Chief· CommissiOoner
Nicholson, "We won't go out on duty
to-night unless you take the 'spooks'
off."
Nicholson said, "I will not
take them ,off," but ultimately agreed
to take them off. At 1 a. m. on the 2nd
N ovem ber the " spooks" were taken off,
and the men filed out on duty. The men
had refused duty earlier in the night, and
yet Nicholson sent them out on du.ty.
The next day, when the~ again refused to
go on duty, the Premier said that he
would give them until a certain time at
night. Acc('~rding tOo the press, he remained in his office until 11 o'clO'ck at
night. If by 11 o'clock at night the men
had said to him that they wO'uld go back
on duty, he would have taken them back.
They were lllutineers O'n that night.
They had brO'ken their O'ath. What difference does it make in that respect whether they stayed out twenty-four hcurR
or twenty-four days?
An HONORABLE :MEMBER.-The Cabinet
decided that they could go back if they
would go back unconditionally.
Mr. WEBBER.-They were told that
if they sacrificed two of their leade,rs they
could go back. How inconsistent the
Government were.
Apparently if the
men had sacrificed two of their le,aders,
they would not have been mutineers, and
would not have broken their oaths; but
because they refus'ed to sacrifice their
leaders they were mutineers, and did
break their O'aths. The great bulk of the
men now in the force are willing that
the men now on strike saould be taken
hack. They recognise that the action of
the men now on strike should be tak€ll
of those who remained in a few days getting improved conditions that they could
not obtain by years of agitation.
Mr. HOGAN.-I should like to say a
few wO'rds with a view to inducing the
Government to reconside,r the decision
they have arrived at. I have he,ard it
said that the Government, having come
to a decision, will neither alter it nO'r reCOonsider it. I shOould like the Premier to
give his attention to a report that appeared in the pres~. on Monday,. 5th
November, of a deCISIOn of the OabInet.
That was the day before the Oup,
and two days after Derby day.
The
press reports show that not only did the
Premie1r say some few hours after the men
had ceased work that they could return to
l
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work if they would do so unconditionally,
but that the Oabinet, after numerous
meetings on Sunday, 4th November, came
to the same decision. That is reported iu
the A ge of 5th November.
Mr. LAwsON.-That is not a cO'rrect
statement of fact.
Mr. HOGAN.-If it is nat, the henO'rable gentleman ?an correct it. It ~er
tainly appeared III the Age as bemg
official, and I take it that the Age got
the news either from the Premier 0'1' his
secretary. The repart in the Age cn
MO'nday, 5th N O'vember, was as faUows : MINISTRY STANDS FIRM.
FIFTY HO'URS'
'fHREE

CABINET

CO'NSULTATION.

MEE'rINGS

O'N

SUNDAY.

A FinaZ Decision.
When the State Cabinet had concluded its
sittings at a late hour last night, Ministers had
been engaged in dose <:onsultation for nearly
fifty hours. In that period no fewer than nine
Cabinet meetings had been held to consider
the grave position which had arisen as the result of the strike. There has not been the
slightest display of wavering on the part of the
Ministry, which has determined that the
strikers must resume duty unconditionally, and
no promise that the supervisors will be removed has been forthcoming.

It is stated that ~he Ministry, withO'ut
any display of wavering, after fifty hO'urs'
deliberation, decided that the men must
resume duty.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is not cO'rrect.
1\1:r. HUGHEs.-The statement has
never been cantradicted.
Mr. HOGAN.-It has never been dissented from.
Mr. SNO'WBALL.-The Premier knO'ws
that 4e did say that if the men resumed
duty at ance" they wO'uld be taken bacK.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That was O'n the Thursday.
Mr. HOGAN.-Probably the hanO'rable
member fer Brighton has nO't seen the
statement that was published in the Age
of l\landay, 5th NO'vember.
That was
the day on which there appeared a great
splash with regard to' the disturbances in
the city. I have not the slightest dO'ubt
that if I had time to read the whole of
the paragraph, it would be stated that
tb e report had been officially handed tfl
the press by the Government. It has that
appearance., I read the report at tho
time, and my memary was re-directed to'
i:; O'n accO'unt of the Government nO''V
stating that it had never agreed t.() th~
reinstatement of the men, Dr that it could
not agree to their reinstatement because
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they went on strike and thus broke their
oath. But after they broke their O'ath,
the Premier agreed to take them back,
Rnd according to this press report Cabinef,
after fifty hours' deliberation, also agreed
tv that cO'urse. The Age, in its capacity
as a public newspaper, might inform Ul'l
from where they obtained this report. It
it not a passing mention, but news furnished to the people of Victoria in delibe·
rate fashion, and I am satisfied that it
was obtained officially, either from th~~
Premier or his secretary. The statement
was that Cabinet decided that the mon
must resume duty unconditionally, not
that they could not resume duty on aCCOUl.!t
of breaking their oath.
Mr. SNowBALL.-They had to resume
duty that night.
:Nh. HOGAN.-That was on a Friday,
but this was on a Sunday night after the
Cabinet meeting. The point I wish t:)
make is this: The Oabinet meeting and
the statement of the Premier took place
subsequently to the cessatiQn of work. For
tbat offence, the Government said tha.t
tlley could resume wor.k. Without allY
additional affence having been committed,
the Government later stated that the men
cculd not resume work. If it was quite
right for the Government to say on 'Friday night, and also on Sunday night a~
the Cabinet meeting, that the ·men could'
resume work, there is nO" reaSQn why they
should not now be allowed to return to
duty. I ask honorable members to examine the position fairly. The Premier
to-day stated that no representation 3
against supervisors were ever made to
him. The ex-Treasurer, during the debate an the Public Safety Preservation Bill, said that althaugh
he received a. deputatiO'n in this
building from the police, it concerned
only the question of pay and superannuation, and no mention was made of special
supervisors. There is an explanation 0:
the statement of Sir William McPherson.
At the time the deputation waited UpOl1
the ex-Treasurer in this building, a month
ago .or thereabouts, the question of the
supervisO'rs was not raised, because supelOvisors were not then in existence. They
had been removed at that time. Oons'3quently there was nO' O'ccasion fO'r th~
deputation to' ask the Treasurer to remove
the supervisors. They had been in exi'-ltence prior to that time, but, as thfl result
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of representations to the Commissionel'
of Police, and presumably to the Government, they were withdrawn, although
subsequently reintroduced. It is not fair
and honest for the Government to say
that no request was made at the deputation to the Treasurer that the supervisors
should be withdrawn.
The SPEAKER.-Order!
The ·honorable member must not direct those remarks against the Government, and I ask
him to wi thdra w.
Mr. HOGAN.-I withdraw. The Government know the position, and I am not
making a statement for the purpose nf
offending the Government.
The SPE ...'iKER.-It was not parliamentary language.
Mr. nOGAN.-It is not fair to put
these men in the wrong on false premises.
At the time of the deputation, the supel'visors were not in existence, and the Pl;Pmier knows that.
Mr. LAWSON.--I know that the question
of supervisors was not mentioned at tb(3
deputation.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am telling the Premier the reason fOT that.
Mr. I..JAwsoN.-There is a dispute a~
tu the facts.
Mr. HOGAN.-There is not. I am
supplying the facts, and they can be oonfirmed by Mr. Nicholson. Mr. Nicholsoil
-will inform the Premier that no supervisors were on duty at the time of the
deputation.
How then could the men
ask for them to be removed ~ It is not
f air to say that the men omitted to ask
the Government to remove the supe'.'visors when they had the opportunity to
do so. The Government should not platJe
any blame upon the men in that respect,
as otherwise it would not be playing the
game. The supervisors were removed as
the result of previous representation.
Since the deputation, they were reintroduced by the· Oommissioner of Police,
and their reintroduction was the cause of
all the trouble and consequent cessatioil
of work. If the Premier has any doubt::,
I ask him to have the facts verified. 1"
it. re,asO'nable tha,t the men should be
blamed for not bringing the question ~i
supervisors before the Government at the
deputation when supervisors were not
then in existence ~
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Mr. SNowBALL.-It was admitted that
the men had raised that question time and
time again on other occasions.
.
Mr. J..JAwsoN.-The Ohief Oommissione-:.·
does not admit that statement. He state.]
at interviews with the Police Association,
in my company, that if he had been informed previously of the grievances mentioned they would have been adjusted,
but up to then they had never been placed
before him.
Mr. HOGAN.-The matter of sup~!"
\Tisors was mentioned at two deputations
to the Commissioner, one of which was introduced by Superintendent Martin, wl10
then stated that it was a disgrace to the
manhood of the Australian police that
they should be subjected to this form of
espionage. If the Commissioner repudiutes this fact, a dozen men who were present at those deputations can make sworn
de~larations that representations were
made on two different occasions to the
Commissioner respecting supervisors. Thp.
Premier can ve:rify the fact that supervisors were not in existence at the tim(~
of the deputation to the ex-Treasurer.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That information can
easily be obtained.
Mr. HOGAN.-Will the Premier verify
the facts?
Mr. LAWSON.-I shall obtain a statement from the Commissioner.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-There is really n,)t
much in the question.
l1:r. nOGAN.-The Government are
attempting to shelter themselves behind
their contention that the men, instead of
taking direct action, should have adopted
constitutional methods.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Unquestionably they
should have done so.
Mr. HOGAN.-There are two grounds
tllat prevented them from doing so. First
of all, there waEJ no reason to raise the
questiO'n of supervisors at the deputation;
and secondly, they did not have the OO~1stitutional right to' ask for the removal of
supervisors at a deputation, and the Premier knows that.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Why not admit at.
once that the men should not have withdrawn from duty?
Mr. HOGAN.-The Government now
say that the men should not have gone OJ~
strike, but should have made represent'l."
tions to members of Parliament and th~
Government.
Mr. TOUTCHER:=-Rear, hear!
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Mr. ROGAN.-The honorable member
for Stawell and Ararat says " Hear,
heal' !", but if the men had made representations to the Government they wou!<l
have committed an offence, and would
ha ve been liable to dismissal.
Mr. TouTcHER.-I am open to conviction.
Mr. lIOGAN.-I can prove that in
the most absolute form-documentary evidence. Does the honorable member know
that after the deputation to Sir William
McPherson, the men concerned were called
before Mr. Nicholson and rebuked for
making representations to the ex-Treasurer?
Mr. SNowBALL.-They were censured.
Mr. HOGAN.-There is a way l-y
which they can constitutionally air their
grievanoes-not before Parliament, but
hefore the Police Commissioner. In that
case, they must make a report to the
Superintendent, who seuds it to the Comn:issioner of Police. or else the men can
wait on the Comm'issioner of Police bv
deputation. They adopted this means ~f
gaining constitutional redress time an·1
time again. They had two deputations
tn the Commissioner.
But I want to
come to the provision expressly forbidding
them to make representations tOr the Gove.rnment or to Parliament. This is the
thing thel Gove,rnment are sheltering bellind. The,y say, "Why did not the
men use constitutional means of bringing their grievances before Pa,rliament
, and thel Government instead of resorting
to' direct action 7"
1\1[1'.
TouTcHER.-They could bring
their grie,vance~ under the nO'tice of the
GO'vernment through their Association.
1\'Ir. HOGAN.-I ha,ve herel a document which is part and parcel O'f our
Constitution, and is posted up in every
police station and in e,very Department
of thel Public: Service. The l\1:inister of
Labour is quite familiar with it, and no
doubt the Premier is alsol. The argument is that the police should have used
constitutional means. What I want tOI
PO'int out is that they would be under a
penalty by doing it. That penalty is the
'same as for breaking the; oath, namely,
instant dismissal. This is the documentPUBLIC SERVICE OF VICTORIA.
IMPROPER

INFLUENCE.

It having come under notice that there is a
growing tendency on the part of certain officers
in the Public Service to use influence in respect
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to matters affecting their remuneration or position in the Service, the attention of officers is
invited to the fact that this is a distinct violation of the provisions of section 4 of The
Constitution Act 1906, No. 2075, which reads
as follows:"4. (1) In order that all officers may be
enabled to render loyal and efficient service to
the State, it is hereby enacted that no person
or class of persons employed in any capacity
(whether permanently or temporarily) in the
Public Service (including the Railway Service,
the Police. Force, the State Rivers and Water
Supply Department, and the Lunacy Department) shall either directly or indirectly take
any part whatsoever in or in relation to electiol}s of members of the Legislative Council or
the Legislative Assembly, or directly or indirectly in any way take part in the political
affairs of the State of Victoria otherwise than
by recording a vote at a parliamentary election; and no person or class of persons so employed shall directly or indirectly use or attempt to use any influence in respect to any
matter affecting the remuneration or position
in the Public Service of either himself or any
other person.
.
(2) If any person so employed is guilty ·of
any contravention of this section, then on proof
thereof to the satisfaction of the Public Service
Commissioner, the Commissioners of Railways,
the Chief Commissioner of Police, or the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commissioners, or
the Inspector-General of Insane (as the case
may be), such person may by the said authority
be fined any oum not exceeding Ten
pounds; and
may be reduced in class, subdivision.
grade, or status and salary; or
he may be dismissed; or
his services may be dispensed with:
Provided that such person shall not be dismissed or have his services dispensed with for
any contravention of this section without the
consent of the Governor in COlllcil.
(3) This section shall apply to every person
employed as aforesaid notwithstanding that he
may. not be subject to the Public Service Acts
or the Railways Acts or the Police Regulations
Acts, or Part 1. of the Lunacy Act 1903.
-(4) This section shall not apply to officers in
the service of Parliament, but the Governor in
Council, on the recommendation of the President of the Legislative Council, the Speaker of
the Legislative Assembly, and the Joint
Library Committee respectively, may make
regulations applying to such officers in relation
to the matters referred to herein."
The Cabinet has given instructions that a
copy of this notice is to be posted and kepL
posted in all rooms to which officers of the
Public Service commonly have access, and also
that action is to be taken in every case in
which the provisions of the section in question
are contravened.
The section applies to both permanent and
temporary offi~ers.

If the Dlen come to members of Parlia-

ment and make· representations about
the,ir pay, or other grie.vances, they are
bre'aking this regulation, and are liable.
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to instant dismissal.
The Government
give an instruction that action is to be
taken in elve,ry case where the provisions
of the sedion in questiOin are contravened. This law is not dormant. A
copy of the nOitice is pasted up in every
poIice statio'n and in every Q1ffice the
publio seT-vants have, access to.
The
Government say that because the poliee
went Q1n strike they will be dismissed.
They ten us that the men should have,
re,lied on constitutional means of redressing their grievances. Had the,y done Sal,
the,y would have been liable, tOi be dismissed just the same'.
Mr.louTcHER.-They could have done
it through therir AssOiciation.
l\1r. HOGAN.-The hQlno,rable member has let them dQlwn pretty badly. It
may be that throiUgh apa,thy the genelral
body of the pOlliee did not take any active
interest in the Police AssociatiOin. The
exe.cutive o.f the Police Association con5ists of anti-Labour men to a man. They
neve'f placed any representa.tions before
r.~e Labour party; they neve,r wught our
aId to secure a remedy Q1f police grievance.~.
They were opposed to us pQlUtically. The P01ice AssOiciation did all
they could tOi hurt us. At the last East
l\1elboiUrne election thel POilice Association issued a circular which is a distinct
breach of the, regulation I have read.
That circular, which was signed by two
office~s Q1f the POilice Association, called
upon the polioe to vote fOir Mr. Farthing,
thP.l N a,tiOinalist candidate. Tha.t was a
disinct bre.ach Q1f the law. Had the circular been issued in the int.erests of the
La,bour candidate, the two officeTs of the
Police Association whOi signed it. would
have, ~n sacked. We have, a copy Q1f
th~t C1rcular.
It has been produced in
t~]~ House by the Leader Q1f the OppositlO'::1, but because the Association broke
thll) law in the interests Q1f the Governm~mt it was .approlved of.
Nothing was
The men who
saId about It at all.
. signed the circular were not dismissed,
nor fined, nor reduoed in status. It is
nOlt the on~y illustration I can give of
the corurtship by the Police Assodation
o·f N a,tio'1lalist members. The elXecutive
of the Police Assooia.tiolll took the
Nationalist members to its bosom.
It
intr~sted.
all
police grie,vances to
N atlOnahst members fOlr rectification.
The Police AssOIciation banqueted se,ven
or eight N ationaJist members at the

Que€n's Arms
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19th April.

They ga;ve the membe'rs everything tha.t

was nioe to! eat and to drink.
Among
the Nationalist members who were
prese.nt a.t tha.t banquet were Mr.
}'art.hing, Mr. Snowball, Dr. Argyle
(who has since become Chief Secretary),.
Mr. Bea.rdmore, Mr. Everard, Mr. Morley, and Mr. Eggleston. At the close of
the banquet offioers of t.he POilice Association submitted the grievances of the
force to tholse members. They told the
members tha.t they were not paid
enough, that they wanted superannuation, and they asked that the supervisors
The Nationalist
should be removed.
members got up and spoke. They promised to bring the police grievances before the Government, and, if necessary,
before Parliament, with a view to their
rectification.
The Police Association
Ilsed not only constitutional means, but
also the extraordinary means of feeding
and wining .Nationalist members. Having done all that, the Government tell
us that no representations were made to
them in the matter. The Premier has
saiil. so here to-day.
Mr. LAwsoN.-No, no.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Premier said that
n0 representations about the supervisors
were made to the Govern'ment.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I said they were not
made to me. On the records, the only
member of this House who mentioned the
matter at all was the honorable member
for Brunswick. He brought the subject
up some time ago when grievances we!'e
being discm}sed.
]fr. HOGAN.-The honorable' members to whom I have referred promised
the Police Association to bring the grievances of the force under the notice of
the Government, and, if necessary, to
bring them before Parliament. The Premier says they did not do that.
The
Chief Secretary, speaking on the Public
Safety Preservation Bill, stated that nobody had brought before him the
grievance as to supervisors.
All. that
needs to be said is this-that the Police
Association did not place their grievances
ill the hands of the Labour party to be
They did.
brought before Parliament.
not invite one solitary member of the
Labour party, Dot even the Leader of the
Oppm:jtioll, to the banquet at the Queen's
Arms. Hotel. Yet the Chief Secretary
I
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blamed us for not bringing the police
grievances before Parliament, and the
Premier blames us, too.
Mr. LAWSON.-No!
Mr. HOGAN.-The Premier says no
.representutions were made to him.
i\1r. LA\VSON.-It is not a matter for
members, but for the police themselves.
Mr. HOGAN.-But the Police Association did place the police grievances
before seven Ministerial members. Their
trust \vas reposed in the Nationalists, and
their trust was in vain. Their grievance~
were not even ventilated by those members in Parliament. }'1:any of the policemen are now out, and, in the opinion of
the Government. th'ese policemen, because
they did not bring their grievances before
the Government and before Parliament,
are deserving of no consideration whatever. The Government should not blame
the men, but rather the executive of the
Police Association, for nDt properly
carry~ing Dut their duties by placing the·
police grievances before Nationalist
members only. Had the Labour party
been taken in to their confidence, the ma ttel' would have been brought before Parliament.
SPEAKER.-The
honorable
The
member's time has expired.
:Mr. nOGAN.-We did not want to be
fed and wined. VVe would have brought
the matter before Parliament as part of
our duty. I trust. that the Government
will deal with these men a little more
humanely than they seem disposed to do
,at the present moment. Christmas is approaching, and, in accordance with the
'Christmas spirit, the Government should
show a little mercy. They should be
actuated by the spirit of Christian
,charity, allow the dispute to be settled,
:and t€'ll these men to resume duty.
l\1:r. CAIN.-I do not wish to say very
much on this subject to-day, but there
,are one or ·two aspects of this question in
connexion with the police strike that I
,should like to present to honorable mem'bel's.
I th~nk the Government, in the
first place, acted hastily in coming to a
All that we ask now is that
decision.
~'econsideration should be given to thia
"important problem, because of the diffi·cuties in whicn the people of this StatG
and the Government must find themselves
:at this stage. If the Government arc
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going to continue to refuse to consider
the question of these men going back int.)
the positions they previously occupied as
policemen, I feel that we are going to be
in the position for a number 6f years of
having a very indifferent Police Force .
I do not see any prospect of filling all the
positions that have been vacated unless
the physical standard is lowered. Unless
you lower the physical standard it does
not seem to be possible within three or
four years to replace the force on the
lines it was on before the trouble took
place. I do. not want to go into the misgivingsand troubles of the Government,
They have enough without my heaping
up more.
I do not want to go into tbe
demeri'ts of the men having gone to the
Trades Hall or otherwise, because, after
all, the honorable member for BrightOll,
I think, put up a reasonable position i'l
regard to that.
The Plen were in the
unfortunate position of being out, and
they seized the help that was offering.
The 600 odd men who went out represent
the pick of the Police Force; not that
they are any better than the men who remained, but that they represent the
younger section o.f the fDrce.
They
range in age from about twenty-one
years to forty-five years, with frum 011('
or two years to twenty years' service, and
that seems to me evidence that the great
majority of the men who went out were
the pick of the men in the force.
These men know a good deal from a
police po.int of view, and their comrades
who are· still in the Service are aware
Df that.
Some people think that the
policeman's job cDnsists of walking down a
street and, if necessary, hitting a man
on the head.
Every country member
knows that the police in country districts
have to perfo.rm a multitude of duties.
They are the e,lectoral inspectors, they
compile the jurors' lists, and do many
other things apa.rt from keeping law and
order.
I feel that I am expressing the
opinion of the great majority of the
people, inc:ludin.g many business men,
that in the best interests of the State,
and for the preservatio.n of law and
order, the Government should reco.nsider
their attitude in regard to. these men.
The people would be more satisfied if the
men were reinstated than that the present attitl:1e should be continued. I do
not want to go o.ver the whole case again.
I ho.pe the GovPTllment lWill 'seriously
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consider the position. I do not think
theiJ realize the difficulties confronting
them in regard to replacing this band nf
men, got together after strict medical
and charaQter tests.
I hope the Government will se,riously consider whether
they should not reinstate ~hese men.'
Some of them may not desire to gO' back.
N ~ d~ubt iopportunities for other ,employment will present themselves to some
of the very best of these men, and more
particularly the yn?-nger one~. . If t~e
Government are gomg to mamta:m theIr
present attitude, and refuse to ~einst~te
an and sundry 'because of the dIfference
that exists, they will be doing a great
injustice.
The men WhD went out made
a mistake, but the GDvernment al~o
made a mistake.
I am concerned about
the prospects Df the State,.
.1 mentiO'ned on the ,secolIld readmg of
the Public Safety Preservation Bill
that the GO've,rnment had admitted
that
there
was
some
justificatiDn
for the trouble, and it was even intimated that they were prepared to' take
back some O'f the men. The men had refused duty and they were mutineers if
we like to call them such, althO'ugh I do
not dOl so.
If the GO'vernment were
prepar,ed tD take back fifty so-called
mutineers in the early stages O'f the
trouble, there is no reason why they
should no,t nO'w reinsta.te 500 O'r 600 of
. the men.
There is O'ne PO'int that may
influence the GO'vernment, and that is
that it may cause, friction in the Service
jf the men are reinstated.
I dO' nO't
think that that. will be SOl.
There is
a general de,sire in the fO'rce that the
men should be reinstated and cD-ope,rate
with·their previous cDmrades. We know
that, sometimes in connexion with
strikes, those WhD gD out are, hostile to
those WhD remain, but I dO' not think
there will be any trouble, in this respect
amO'ngst the polioe. Some of them have
informed me that they wO'uld be very
pleased to have the co-operation of their
fo-rmer comrades. I feel that that spirit
will prevail, and that there will be no
conflict between those who remained in
the force and those who went out, if
they are reinstated. I hope the Government will come tD a satisfactory decision.
If the GDvernment persist in their present attitude it will nnt meet with the
approval nf the great majority of the
penple.
Mr. Cain.

..
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Mr. FARTHING.-I am sorry that I
was not present when this debate was
opened this mnrning.
Important b~si
ness demanded my presence in the CIty.
I hold certain definite views on this
question, but I do not intend to express
them now. I understand that the Chief
Secretary intends, if possible, to move
the second reading of the Police Pensions Bill this evening, and that, when
he is .doing so, he intends to define the
position nf the G<Yvernment; he intends
to say exactly what is intended so far
as the future /of the Police Foroe is
concerned.
An HONORABLE' l\1E~IBEJ:t.-When did
he say that ~
Mr. FARTHING.-:I am stating wha.t
I have been given to understand.
The
proper time tD express our O'pinions in
regard to this question will be when
we have heard what the intentiDns
of the Government are, and, therefore,
I prDpose to' withhold any remarks I
have to make until I have, he,ard what
the intentions of the GDvernment are.
Mr. YcLAOHLAN.-I have not risen
to offer any excuse for those constableg
,....ho deliberately refused their duty, bl1t
I want to put in a plea for those men wb.)
were duped, dragooned .or frightened into
s1riking.
Whl:'\.tever shortcomings m!!:{
be associated with the present Government, .or any previous Government.,
in connexiol1 with police affairs, they
do not, in my opinion, justify theslJ
men in taking the step that they did.
There was a constitutional course open to
them. They could have tendered their
resignati.ons, but they did not do that.
There were certain m'en who took the
other course, and there were others who
djd not want to come out, but were hustled and bustled into doing so. With these
men I have some sympathy, and I think
that the Government would be actin~
charitably and fairly if it made a pr·)nouncement' that it w.ould endeavour ~-J
provide avenues of employment for thelu
i rl some part of the Government Servica.
I am quite certain that a number of COflsta bles had 110 intention of leaving the
Service,. It is known that te,legra.ms were
sent from Melbourne to Bendigo ae.l
Ballarat advising the constables there that
their comrades who had been ordered.
tu the city had gone out on strike. That
was subsequently proved to be untrue,
bu~ I know of one case where the stat,~-
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ment was accepted, and the constable
thought that as his comrades had gone
There
on strike he should do so too.
was another case of a constable living in
an outer suburb, who was aroused at halfpast 5 in the morning, and told that ull
the force were out on strike. He did not
turn up for duty that day in consequenc~
.of that news. I was told by another constable who was on duty in SwanstoHstreet, that his comrade had been worried
from daylight until dark while he W~8
remaining on duty, and at the close of
the day he did not know whether he wa's
or~ his head or his heels.
He did not tur:1
up for duty the next morning. Cases oUf
this sort deserve some consideration at
the hands of the Government. I admit
that it is a difficult matter to deal with.
A man who has to submit to heckling and
ahuse, as several had, requires to be fairly
strong to resist it. It i::; hard for some
to treat abuse with silent contempt, awl
nLany men wh.o are abused cannot low,~l'
themselves to the level of their abuseJ·:S.
In this way, IDen under the great prl3::lSUl'~ and threats did something which in
theIr calmer IDoments they would never
have thought of doing. Several cases of
tha t sort ha ve come to my knowledge,
Hnd the Government should in all falt'ness take the position of such men into
consideration and use discrimination. If
the police had disregarded this abuse and
threats they would not now be out of
work, except for a few with whom we ha~e
He sympathy, except to the extent that W~
may say they had the courage .of their
convictions. 11. statement has been made
in this House that the Government doea
Hot intend to reinstate any of these men
but we have had no intimation that th~
Government will permit any who went on
strike to re-enter the Service in some other
Department. It would pr.ove consoling
and gratifying to some if we had an intimation that the Government will do all
it can to find employment for the mout
deserving cases. I do not know what the
attitude of the Government is in this regard. It is quite true it may say that it
has no objection t.o the men finding employment in other Departments of the Government Service, but that is not sufficient. The Government should take reasonable steps to provide. employment.
Any effort on the part of the Government
in that direction would be an act of clem-
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ency. which would be appreciated. I recogmse that the men who went on strike
have broken their oath, and such acti()n
involves serious consequences, not only tJ
the individual, but to the State. It must
b.e remem bered, however, that we are 1ill
lIable to make mistakes, and while the
breaking of an oath or a man's word is
a decided wrong, the Government might
well consider finding employment for
those men who acted under the influence
to. which I have referred, and did somethIng they would not do in their calmur
~.n~ments.
I quite recognise the fact th~t
1~ IS our duty to insist up.on a high moral
k.iandard on the part of Government employees so ~hat. the public may have fuil
confidence III It, and so that it will be
an example to the whole community. The
G:over~ent has won, and in its hour .)i
VICtory It should be gener.ous to some of
the men, at any rate. I know it is diffi?ult to make out a case for the police havmg regard to what occurred on 3rd N 0vember, when the city was left without
adequate protection~ I know that my OWll
rlistrict suffered severe bereavement 0'1
account of one of the esteemed resident:;
receiving a fatal blow. A.ll thi~ troub1e
b as ~risen, of course, out of the striKo,
and It was necessary to introduce a Blll
to preserve public safety. That measu::e
was supported more in sorrow than .~!l
anger. It must not be forgotten that ill
the past the Police Force has done all the.t
the State asked it to do, and it is unfortunate that such a fine body of men should
bel br?ken. uI? in .the way it has belen just
at a tlme In Its hIstory when matters were
~haping a little brighter for all of them.
Taking all the circumstances into consideration, the Gove,rnment should show
clemency towards some of those unfortllnate men who have wiveE! and families dep.endent upon them, and endeavour, if po~
SIble, to place them somewhere in th':.'
Pu,?lic S~rvice. Many of the men regret
thClr actIOn. They would not repeati!:.
Mr. SOLL ~.-I should have thought
that before· thIS the Premier would ha.ve
made som.e statement as to the real intentions of the Government.
The SPEAKER.-The Premier has
spoken.
Mr. SOLLY.--=-I did not hear him
speak. I do not know what his statements were with regard to the matter
which was brought forward by the honorable member for Brighton.
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The SPEAKER.-The Premier has nO't
spoken O'n that question.
Mr. SOLLY.-According to' press repDrts, the Premier and various O'ther
members of the Government have repe,atedly stated that they do not intend
to take ba.ck any O'f the members of the
Police FQrce who left the setvice on cert.ain dates. If that is the final decision
of the Government, and they are determined to give effect to it, it will only be
a waste- of time for us to discuss the
matter further. It is no use our con.. tinuing the discussion unless the Government are prepared to take a reasQnable
view of the ma.tter and consider it from
all points of view. TO'my mind, the 600
men who left the Service we,re not men
who would not know what the~ were
dDing.
They would determine deliberately beforehand what was the right
course to adQpt, recQgnising their duty to
the community and the Qath they had
pledged to the GQvernment to' maintain
law and Qrder. I cannot conceive of a
bDdy O'f men like the PQlice doing anything but in a deliberate manner.
Before they took the course they
did take, thelY must have considered
the whole 0'£ the circumstances.
The
Government must have knOown, equally
with the pc,lice, what their duties were
in the matter. Had the Premier used
a little tactMr. HUGHEs.-Don't put all the
blame on to the Premier.
l\1r. SOLLY.-I put it on the Premier
because he is the head Oof the Government.
Other Ministers are equally responsible in
this connexion; but when the Premier
saw that bOody of men on whDm we
relied to' maintain la.w and order In such
an effective way that the members Oof
the cO'mmunity cO'uld continue peacefully
in their a.vocations we,re likelly to take
certain action, he could have said, "I
will get the leaders of these men together,
and have a chat with them Qver the table
abQut the whole positiOon, to see if we
cannot arrive at SQme decision that will
patch the thing up for the time being.
Then, in the future, I will endeavour to
bring about such refolfms in the Police
Force as will give entire satisfactiOon to
the men." The Premier did not make any
effDrt in that direction. So far as I can
understand, no effort was made, either
by the Chief Commissioner of Police or
the he,a.d of any Department, to call the
leaders of the men together fOor the pur-
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pose of having a consultation with them.
As a general rule, when there is an industrial dispute., befQre it takes the drastic
form of a strike" representatives of the
men confer with representatives Oof the
employers, and ende,avour to arrive at a
decision that will be satisfactory to both
sides. That principle has been entirely
ignored by the GO'vernment in cOonne,xion
with the police dispute. The men who
left the Police Fo·roo were a high-spirited
body Df men, and men of splendid
physique.
They
were fairly
well
educated-in fact, a constable has to
pass an education test in order to'
show his ability to' write up, in
an intelligent manner, repOTts of cases
t.hat come unde,r his notice, so tha.t the
facts may be presented to the Bench in
a clear and lucid way. These men are
sO'me 0'£ the bes.t types, physically and
mentally, that we have in the community.
Since the inception 0'£ constitutional government in Victo(l'ia the,re had ne,ver
be,en, until the recent trouble, any question of the loyalty O'f the POolice Force or
the honesty of its members in carrying
out their O'aths. Have the men alone
been to blame fOor what has occurred 1
Certainly nO't. Quite the reverse is the
case·. We know the miserable pittances
that were given in these days of the high
cost of living to the men whom we intrusted with the safeguarding of the very
lives and prOoperty O'f the community. A
pOoliceman received 12s. 6d. a day to' keep
him pure and honest. in carrying out the
laws 0'£ this cOountry. Some Oof the men were
living undelr wretched circumstances.
They could not maintain their families in
a decent and respeotable way.
They
could nO't provide fO'r their children obtaining t.he education which they kneW"
was so necessary in order that the
children might develop intelligently. On
the miserable pay they received they could
no·t feed their children properly, and they
could not keep the,ir wives in a decent
and re,spectable way. The Government
must have known this as well as I do.
Have there not been strikes in all the industries in this State because of prO'fiteering and the high rents .that have been
impOosed upon the people 1 The high cost
of living has prevailed, not fO'r twe.Jve
months,. but ever since the commencement
of the war. But wha.t have the Government done to try to alleviate the conditions of people, either inside Qr outside
the Police FO'rce 1 Abso.Jute,ly nothing.
Because O'f the lack of energy on the part
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of the Government in tackling this question in an intelligent way, the police ~ere
forced-it is a wonder they did not do
it long ago>-to break their oaths in
the interests of their wives and children.
They also wished to draw public
attention to the wretched and miserable conditiO'ns under which the
Police Force are housed at the barracks in the metrO'PO'lis of Melbourne.
We all know the CIrcumstances of tho
shooting case that took place a few years
ago in the barracks opposite the gaol,
which was primarily caused owing to· the
wretched housing conditions.
After
carrying out their daily work attending
to the welfare of the citizens and safeguarding the interests of the propertyowners of this State, they are housed
The Golike so many pigs in a sty.
vernment know the conditions.
I and
other honorable members on this (the
Opposition) side of the House have
talked about them for the past fifteeil
years, and yet the statement has been
made by some honorable members supporting the Government that they did not
know these things were in existence. The
honorable member for Stawell and Ararat
said that he did not know the condition3
nnder which the police were labouring.
I do not know whether a man who talk~
like that is fit to l'epresent the peoplp..
It is at least a politician's duty to make
himself conversant with the living condiAt the bartions of the community.
racks ten, twelve, and even more policeA man cannot
men sleep in one room.
have two minutes of privacy to himself.
Oom'mon jeers were hurled at a persor.
who went down on his knees to worship
The Government know
the Almighty.
that these ,things take place, because it is
a matter of hjstory.
Each man shou](l
be provided with his own compartment so
as to' be away from interference and annoyance.
A room, decently furnished,
should be provided, and, at all events, a
comfortable bed in which to sleep. When
this Bill was discussed a few weeks ago
I informed the Premier that in the Carlton lockup the only decent accommodD.tjon provided was fO'r the prisoners. The
prisoners were kept in the cleanest part
of the building, and the police occupied
What 'sort of a
the "filthiest portion.
Chief Secretary or Government have .ve
when they do not know how the Polire
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Force are housed, and under what condltions they aJ.'e living ~
A GO'vernment
that claims to be so ignorant is unwortlt.v
of the confidence of the people and is not
fit to' O'ccupy the Treasury benches. The
first duty of the Government is to 100Lr:
after the interests of Ithe people, part'..cularly the interests of those who safeguard the rights and properties of this
community.
If the Government do nJt
want revolution, why not keep the force
under better conditions to encourage them
to remain loyal?
Do the Governmer.t
think for a moment that a man brea1\:8
his oath purposely?
The policemen
'were forced to break their oath owing to
the lack of intelligence shown by· tho
Government.
I have the greatest respect for them, and I think that they are
still the finest body of men that any community could have.
The position i:~
this: The Government drove the men to
break their oath, and then they made the
ridiculous statement' that they would not
take the strikers back intO' the fO'rce because they broke their oath, and that the~
could obtain any other form of emplo/ment they de~ired. The inference is that
they have no confidence in the police who
broke their oath, and Wha t confidence can
they expect any other employer to have
in these men? The Government are pI cventing these men from earning their
livelihood by failing to treat the mattl:if
in a statesmanlike manner. I am surprised that the House stands by the GoThe honorvernment in this respect,
able member for Brighton couched hi~. l'P.marks in a tone worthy of him. He asked
the Government to show a Christif:til
spirit, and pleaded with them to reinstate
the men. He contended that there wer:]
faults ,on both sides.
There may haye
been a fault on the part of the lUen in
breaking their oath, but the Government
have committed the same offence. Their
oath is pledged in' Cabinet to remain byal
to the Government and to do justice' to
the community.
The Government have
broken their oath by failing to do justice
to t.he PoEce Force and to covery other
section of
the
community.
They
have allowed the profiteers to swimllE'
the people and the landlord's to
charge
exorbitant
rents.
Childr1311
have been driven into the streets
and men and women on the dustheaps, some to sleep in yards and stable".
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}Ir. SOLLY.-I should not be afraid
to be in it if the fight were to do justice. '
1 have never lacked courage in any strike
or fight for industrial justice since I have
been a boy, and I never shall be afraid.
No matter how old I am, I am ready to
go mto a fight at any time to secure justiec to my comrades. I say that this
Ll'Ouble lies at the Government's door.
Unless they are prepared to do something,
11111es8 they ar.e prepared to take these
men back into the force--where they,
ought to be-there will be trouble.
~Jr. OLOUGH.-I do not want to take
up time in a discussion of this very much
discussed subject, but I do hope that the
Government will take into consideration
the representations that have been made
to them this afternoon.
There is one
aspect of the question that I touched
upon when the Public Safety Preservation Bill was before the House. I refer
to the position in which the men who
were brought to the city from the country
to take the place of the strikers were
placed. The Public Safety Preservation
Bill was undoubtedly passed in order to
safeguard the men who took the place of
strikers against being referred to in contemptuous terms, or being interfered
Mr. OArN.-Perhaps they would have with in any Vi'Ry., At all events, that was
been carried away.
OTIe of the objects of the Bill. The PreMr. SOLLY.-Very likely.
In order mier very well knew when these men were
to prevent violence and to protect the brought down from the country that they
people who were present we decided to were being called upon to do one of the
keep order ourselves.
The Governmell t most contemptibh~ things any -man. can
claim to be re-organizing the force. In be asked to do, Ilftmely, to scab on his
what way is the re-organization taking c:Jmrade::!. The Government asked the
place?
What intelligent statement has "ery best' type of policeman to do that;
been made on the subject to the House? men wh.) were between twenty-five and
'Owing to the inaction of the Government forty-five years of age, who had pension
the country is in a state of chaos. The right::;, and domestic responsibilities.
Government have no policy, no integrit.y, These men were placed in. the position of
no conscience.
They talk about the saying that no matter whether the men
other fellows breaking their oaths. They on strike were in the right or in the
break their oath every d~y in the week. wrong, they would scab on them. It is
They permit the continuance of the a well-known fact that the great majority
wretched conditions under which great of these men, when some time previously
numbers of our people are living, yet they they were asked to sign a petition in
are sworn to protect and to do justice to favour of drastic action being taken, refill classes of the community. I do not fused to sign it. As a body, they declared-,
want to be forced into the position of that they were opposed to a police strike.
declaring fight, but if the Government do After taking up that stand, they were put
not take steps to re-organize, the force in the position of ehoosing either to be
on proper lillOS, ther,e will be trouble in called a "scab," or of sacrificing their
this big- city of JV[elbourne. I do not interests. A section of the men preferred
\van t. ~'O see trouble.
to sacrifice their interests to incurring the
~Ir. Br:GHEs.-Nor to be in it either. stigma of being called a " scab," and they

The Government do not care a rap.
I
will guarantee that if the Premier
brought his wife and children to Melbourne he could not obtain a h011se £01
them because of his nine kiddies. I It i~
no laughing matter, as the people of the
metropolis are suffering bitterly every
da.y in this respect.
Dozens of people
have come to me stating that they cannot
get houses owing to their P?ssession of
three or four young AustralIans. 'Wlw.t
does the Chief Secretary care?
He has
,not been in the House two minutes t.o
listen to this debate.
He became angry
when the honorable member for BrightoJl
.spoke in the most courteous manner :1.nd
asked him to reconsider his decision. If
the Government do not take' suitable
action riots will occur in the city of Melbourne.
A sports gathering was held'
the other night at which ,a disturbance
took place, and anything migh~ have h:11'pealed if the "specials" had Deen ca1led
up. I advised the secretary oof the club
not to summon the "specials," as if he
did-Mr. OArN.-They would run a'way.
lIr. SOLLY.-The crowd 'would hav(·
made them do something.
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are out. Had the Government called in
another section of the men who are now
working in the country districts, thoee
men woulg probably have been out.
Many of the country policemen were
brought to Melbourne reported for duty,
and Rome went on duty. But it is to the
er(l\lit of the majority of them that, when
they found out what the true circumsta1Jees of the dispute were, they took off
their uniforms, amI went back to their
district8. Those men are in a peculiar
POSI tlOU. 11 ad they remained in their
OW11 lucal centres, they would have continued to discharge their duties, and no
quesLj01J would have arisen as to whether'
they broke their oath of allegiance to the
Crow11. They were forced into their present !)osition. They had either to join
the st1:"ikers, or to meet the contempt of
their comrades. Having put these men
ill a il:t.lse position, the least the Government can do is to give them a chance of
returning to their duty. The men who
are out are equal to any of the men who
remain in the force. They include some
of the 'i'cry best men we have had in the
force.' Now, wha.t is the position of the
men who have been engaged to take the
plaee of the strikers? As the honorable
llwlllbcr for Carlton has pointed out, the
headE. of the Department would not ask
these lUen to control a large assemblage
on tJJ(~ Exhibition grounds, or elsewhere.
I t would be ill-advised to ask these men
to exercise control over any crowd where
large bodici3 of industrial unionists are
I:ongregated. The men who have taken
the place of the strikers will be marked
for ever as men who have been traitors
to men who stood up for a principle. I
cannot conceiv-e of them as being useful
to the Government' in the preservation of
order in the community. On the other
hand, their very appearance at any big
public gathering would be an incentive to
diRturbance. The Government would be
well advised to keep them in as great
obscurity as possible wherever there is a
big concourse of people. I hope that the
Government will take into consideration
the representations that have been made
on this subject. I cannot bring myself to
believe that they attach ~ery serious importance to the statement that the police
on strike are oath-breakers. The police
did not think they were breaking an oath.
I am certain of that. Had any of us
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been placed in the same position, we
should not have considered that we were
The police looked
breaking an oath.
upon direct action as the only method
left them of protesting against the injustices that, in their opinion, they were
suffering under. Whether they did right
or wrong in making their protest in that
way is a lliatter for discussion. To say
that theRo men would never be believed
3.gain in a Court of law' is absurd. N 0body takes that view seriously.
There
can be no doubt whatever that the J udiciary would accept the evidence of these
men just as readily in the future as they
did 'in the past.
Mr. W ALLAcE.-Cases have been adjourned in order that policemen now on
strike could be slibpoonaed.
Mr. CLOUGH.-As the honorable
member for Albert Park points out, cases
have been adjourned in order that policemen on strike might be summoned as witnesses. Therefore the oath objection can
easily be brushed away, and an opportunity be given to these men, all of whom
have rendered good service to the State
in the past, to take up their police duties.
They are just· as capable of discharging
their duties effectively in the future as
they were in the past.
Mr. COTTEH.-This question has
been fairly well threshed out to-day, and
one does not feel justified in labouring
it. The Government have an opportunity to now undo something that they
did in a hurry. The Government rushed
into this thing. On the Thursday night,
when the police were going out on strike,
the Premier met representatives of the
men, and offered certain conditions.
That's to' say, he proposed to restore
the men to their positions, and to give
an assurance that their grievances would
be inquired into. He was also agreeable
to the men returning without victimization. It was late at night, and the representatives of the men were unable to
get into touch with the general body of
strikers. They therefore asked that the
matter be allowed to stand over until the
Friday, when the Premier's offer could
be put before the men, but, on the Friday,
the Prp.mier and his Government ran
away from the contract. It is rather
amusing to read the newspaper statements in regard to the police having
broken their oath. Their oath wa~' no
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more binding on the police than the word
of the Government was binding on the
Government.
If the Government carr
break their word, which they did, why
blame the police ~ This Government intended on the Thursday night to restore
the men to their positions, without vil~
timization, and to remove the "E.pooks/'
and have an inquiry into the cause of the
men's complaint. I was delighted with
the speech of the honorable member for
Oarlton and I do not think that I need
trespass' long on the time of honorable
members, because I think that a go.od
case has been put forward, and that tht;
Premier should be prepared to adopt 'the
course that has been recommended. The
honorable member for Oarlton has put
the matter very clearly, and some respom:e
must be made by the Government. I clO
hot intend to labour the question, but I
put it this way: You have a body of
trained, disciplined men.
Take ~ny
great public gathering, such as the EIght
Hours procession, comprising many thoumnds of people.
The police, because
they are disciplined, handle that crowd
satisfactorily, and you have 'no troubl3.
But we have a disturbance after the police
have gone on strike. Then you bri~g
those things with white bands .on thelr
arms. What happens? About one of
the only suburbs in which there has been
no disturbance is Richmond. You never
sent one of the" spooks" out there. That
is an industrial suburb, and the authorities know a trick worth two about sending men with a white band there. Ric11m,ond has a population of 40,000, ann
on one occasion it had only one sergeallt
and a senior constable at the station, a:1n
yet things went on there as satisfaotorily
as in any part of Australia.
Mr. WEBBER. The-re were no
"specials" the,re
Mr. OOTTER.-Because they were not
wanted. If you had sent men with th~
white band£) there, you would have bee-:'l.
going f.or trouble. We are able to look
after our own business in Richmond, ani}
to conduct ourselves all right.
If the
nuthorities or anyone else are 100kini5
for' a riot they can ha.ve it at any time.
The first time you send a body of the.,e
specials to Richmond we can accommodate you in t.hat respect. I would point
out that the Police Force have neVGl'
idpnti"ned t},emRf'lves with the jndustria.ll•
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ists. Do you mean to tell me that police
'with twenty, or twenty-five, or thirty
yeard service, and who have had to pass
an educational test in order to get into
the force, would ever think of betraying
the Government in any way? When the
Government require the services of th~
police, they are never behind in 10yaEy
carrying out their duty, in maintainin5'
law and .order, and looking after the pullic interests. But if the police come to
the Rouse to see the Premier and th.j
Ohief Secretary to point out. the wrong~
that have been inflicted upon them fOf
years, they see the Premier and the Chief
Secretary sitting idly by doing nothing,
because the Government have forty votes
behind them. The Ministers tell the men,
" You cannot get a Wages Board, nor
can we allow you tt} goO to the Arbitration
Oourt. Oome to Parliament, and Parliament will remove your wrongs." They
came to Parliament a fortnight before
they struck. They were locked out, and
fome of them were nearly given in charge
when they came to see the Minister in
order toO obtain redress. That was after
they had been told that they must not
go to the Arbitration Oourt, nor have a
'V ages Board under the Factories and
Shops law.
They were told that they
should depend on Parliament, and bri"p..g
their wrongs to Parliament to be
remedied; but, as I say, when they came
to Parliam.ent, they were ordered out,
and the doors were shut on them, and
when there is a strike against maladministration, it is stated that the Government knew nothing about it. But
it is not the slightest use labouring the
question this afternoon. I am of the
opinion that this dispute has been. engineered from another place. I beheve
tha t if the Premier had .the handling .of
it it would not continue for one day
longer. You have a place over there, the
name of which I dare not mention, and
there is an Attorney-General in that place,
and he is out looking' for trouble, and he
]s going to get it. There is another man
who has just gone out of the Government.
I allude to the ex-Treasurer. Last Tuesday week, his constituents, or some ~f
them, entertained him at Rew. That]s
rather an appropriate name, is it not ~
He made a speech there on that afternoon, pointing out to the friends of. the
police that they would be well-adVIsed
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not to continue the dispute any longe~.
as the Goverrunent had determined that
the men who were out were not to go
back.
Yet, when that gentleman ,,:,as
making that announcement, the PremIe!.'
had in hiE.l pocket that gentleman's resignati.on as a member of the Government.
Since the Treasurer's retirement, things
have become very quiet. Then we have
the champion of the British ltfedical
Association----:-the Ohief Secretary. He
also stated that the friend8 of the
police would be very well advised
to leave things alone, as the men had no
chance of going back. There is a I?-a 1]
whose organization went out on strIkr~,
and left to die thousands of people abovt
the suburbs.
~lr. vVALLAcE.-And wi~hes that jt
should be forgotten.
Mr. OOTTER.-There is a man 'who
tells the police, "You have no right t.)
go .on strike," and yet when the war was
on and the doctors had gone a broad to
help the Empire in the time of
trouble, the British Medical Association
crowd threatened that they would.
not go inside certain people's houses
because of the quarrel with the friendly
societies. He tells you that the polic0
broke their oath and acted wrongly.
I think it is time that some of theE!e fe110ws were t.old that they mUE.t have a hide
like that of a rhinoceros to stand up and
talk like that. There is a man who was
prepared to let people die rather than-The SPEAKER.-That must not be
-said of an honorable member.
Mr. OOTTER.-I was quite in order.
The SPEAKER.-It is not in order,
Mr. Ootter, to say that of any honorable
member.
Mr. OOTTER.-I withdraw, and wi.ll
try to get it another way. There were
some professional men who were prepared to allow people in the community
to die so.oner than render them profe~.1...
sional services.
The SPEAKER.-You are not referring to any honorable member ~
.
Mr. OOTTER.-N0, I am referrmg to
a place like Timbnctoo. These very men
to-day would probably ha~g their hea(ls
in shame for what they dId. They say
that the police, as an organized body of
lrlen have done something wrong, and
hav~ broken their oath, and yet we had
the position in this country of an organ-
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ized body .of people who think very much
of themselves being prepared to do the
same as, or worse than, the police have
done. Taking the police as a body, they
had no organization; they were nevel'
trade unionists, nor connected with the
industrialists. They did not know th3
ABO of industrial organization, but by
the position and the attitude of the Government and the Ohief Secretary, and
more so by the attitude of the Ohief OOl~L
missioner, they had to take up a certam
stand.
I would ask the Premier wheJl
he is going to handle the Ohief Oommissioner.
The
hOliorable
gentlemit~
l)lought him from Ballarat. .The G0vernment shifted a man out to make a
The Government had tt
job for him.
Ohief OODllnisE.ioner, but they were ~ot
satisfied 'with him.
They shoved hIm
out, through the ip.fluence of two o~ three
men in the Oabinet, and made a Job for
the present Ohief Oommissi.oner. Since
the present Ohief Oommissioner ~as been
in charge there has been more dIscontent
than we had heard of for twenty or
thirty years. I do not know whether he
'was so bad in Ballarat. I want to be
fair. At Ballarat he was ~}atisfactory in
dealing with the staff, but it was not !l
big staff, and pr?bably he was able to
render good serVIce there.
But when
he came to Melbourne, it was seen that
1:e had not the teID:perament and thp.
ability to handle a big body of men, ~nd
he has been the cause of the strIke.
The Government, have an opportunity
now, and they can e1asily find a way out
of the difficulty. It is appa.lling that 600
or 800 men, many of whom had been
from twenty to thirty years in the force,
and gave faithful and loyal service, should
have had to withdraw, and that there is
a difference between t.hem and the Go.vernment.. When a strike occurs amongst
the industria.lists our desire is to get' both
sides toget.her as quickly as we can, because the longer the skike lasts the wide1r
the gulf bacolID.es. If you can get t.hem
to a round table you ma.y bring abo.ut a
reconciliation. In this case the Government say "No." They say that they are
not going to emplO'y any of the men; they
will not take them back intO' the force.
The Government seem to be frightened to
face the inevit.able. If there was an inquiry into the disput.e the Government
wO'uld not come out tOOl well, for they
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brought about the trouble by their mal- solidarity,. and I will no't say-their
administration. I faced 800 o.f these men, stupidity. There is not a man in this
and it was not an easy thing to stand up FJ ouse who wants to be unjust to the
and tell them that they should go police. If there was a round-table con. back to duty. I faced them on tha,t Fri- ference, and the Premier had to deal with
day afternoon, and told them that J the men, they would be reinstated. There
thought the strike was injudiciQlus. I told must be a way by which a meeting can be
.them that they should nQlt have gone Q1n brought about. The police are well able
Etrike, I told them that there were men, to vent.ilate their grie,vances. I knQlw
women, and children in the community many of them, and they are brainy and '
depending Oon their prOotectiQln, and that. able men. They will give the GOovernment
they shOould resume duty withOout delay. pleuty toO reply to. NQlW there is anQlther
I told them that they had made their pro- matter that I wish to speak upon. AbQlut
test" and that Parliament would have to a month agQl, when the elx-Treasurer was
cQinsider it.. The GQivernment prevented at the table, I drew his attention to the
the men from re,suming duty. The PQllice fact that the l\!l:elbourne and MetrOopolitan
are nOot tOo blame; the blame is upon the Board Oof Works intended to dismiss 50 per
GQlvernment. Perhaps I had better not, cent. Qif the inspectO'rs. I asked the exsay on the Government, but on one or two Trea~ure-r to 10O'k in.to t~e maUerr. I said
Ministers. The Minist€r Q1f Lands sat, here that It was nOot a faIr thmg fQlr the BQlard
when the Public Safety Prese,rvatiOon Bill to do, and I characterized it as victimizawas under cQlnsideration and never said. tion. He said that he we/uld get into com- .
Oone wo,rd. He is the Deput,y Lelader of the munication with the Chairman Oof the
GQlvernment, and is about e,qua.! with the BQia.rd and let me know the result. I saw
Premie,r. He still sits Q1n the Treasury the ex-Treasurer about a fOortnight agO',
bench unable to defend hjs at,titude. Per- and he elxpressed astonishment that I had
haps he is sho'~ing his inte,uigence while not received a reply. I sholuld like the
he keeps quie,t.. There must be a rQlad Q1ut Premier to take the matter in hand. The
Oof this difficulty to enable the G{)IVernment inspectors were being harassed in all
and the poEce to bring abOout a restOoration direct.ions, and there was no remedy.
of peace. When there is a strike the They, there.fo,re, present.ed their case to
" boss" may say t.hat he can get plent,y the Arbit.rat,iOon Court" and got an a,ward
of mel), but aft,er a while, he begins to cool increasing t.heir remunera,tion. As sOOon as
down, and to feel that possibly t.he men t~at ~ward was made the Board decided ~o
ha ve a grievance,. Then he is prepared dIsmISS 50 per cent. Oof the men. It IS
toO meet them. The Gove.rnment have re- only victimization ..
fused to' meet the policel. A man fOollowing
Mr. LAwsoN.-When did that happen 1
a broom fOol' the City COouncil receives
Mr. COTTER.-The 111en have not been
ab.Oout 16s. a day, while t.he pOolicem~n r~- dismissed yet.. They are t.radesmen, and
celves 12s. 6d. per day. He has to lIve 111 some 0'£ them have been in t,he iervice fOor
a decent local~ty, and probably has to pay frOom t.wenty to t'wenty-five years. In the
3?s. a week I~ rent:. He has to ?lot~e course of their work they have cOome intoO
hlmse.lf and hIS famIly, and educatwn IS contact ,with cont,ra.ctors, and have had
out of the question. The GQlvernment fe,It somet.im.es to condemn their work. These
secure in their majority when the Public men are to be turned out and some of
Sa.fety Preservation Bill was unde'r cOon- them will have to go back i~to the emplOoy
sideratiQln.
N e~elr before, since I have of contractors, on whom probably t.hey put
bee,n 111 ParlIament"
have I
seen the" acid" in the inte,rests 0'£ the COIlllforty men. 0'ut of fOTty~four sit.ting munit,y. The Premier will see the point.
there on tne Govelrnmeut benches fo.r Thel Pda,rd had n0' intentiQln orf reducin'"
two days.
The Premier and the thel numbelr of inspectOors. until they got
Chief Secretary spOoke, but they were an a,ward from the, Arbitration C0'urt.
the only members 0'f the party who spoke Pre,vious to that the BQlard ha.d acted in
ou the Bill. I put it to the pOllice ou the the samel way to'wa,rds its emplOoyees as
Frida:y in this way: cc You. have demou- th~ Goverrnment did to t·he, police. It.
strated your sOolidarity, and have shown saId to th€m, cc You work six days in
that YOou have grievances. Now do not be the welek, and ge,t your pay twice a.
stupid, but re.sume duty to-night." The month; what m0're dOl you want~" The
Government have demOonstrated their only diffefi€uce was that the emplo/yees of
.llIr. Cotter.
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the Board had 'a.ccess to the Arbitration
Court and obtained an a,ward which
ga,ve ilie,m an increlase in their salaries.
Then the Board immediately discovered
tha,t it had fifty too many inspectors,
and sent, O'ut notices of dismissal to them.
'The ex-Tre,asure,r promised to make
inquiries, and I asked him to request the
BQlaxd tOi suspend action until we had
had an opportunity of discussing thl3l
matte,r in Paxliament. I have hot yet
received any reply, and I hope t.he Pr'3'mier will now undertake to' look mto the
mattell".
Mr. LAwsoN.-The ex-Treasurer may
have done what he, promised, but I will
as.celrtain what is the positiO'n.
Mr. COTTER.-The ex-Treasurer was
rather astonished that I did not get a,
reply. His anxiety, hOow€iver, was to
sack the poItee and run away from the
Government, SOl I suppose he overlooked
the fact tha,t I wanted sO'me information.
The indigestion hel had with the Premi,er
caus,ed him to leave the Government, and
no\v I want the Premier's attention
directed to the matte,r.
Mr. LAWSoN.-When the indigestion
has gO'll'e', I will be a,ble tOi see hO'w the
matter stands.
Mr. C'OTTER.-The BOiard has a fine
bO'dy of men, and it will ha,ve 0el sa~eI
eCl.lamity as the Government dId WIth
rega,rd to the police if it does nOit do
sO'melthing. SOome of these men were
taken orver from the employ Oof the Govell'nment when the Board was firl':t
oappolinted, and now it is prO'posed to
turn them out into the streets. If they
cannot cOintinue tOI be employed as inspectOors, surely, in a, big undell"taking
like tha,t of the Board's, sorme other
'employm·ent could be found for them. At
any rate, I hope no further actiO'n will
be taken until we have had an O'pportunity Q1f discussing the matter !he,re. Of
course, it may be said that it is not the
job of Paxliament tOi deal with this
ma,tter, bu.t this place is the best to' make
representa,tiOons on behaH of these men.
Mr. RYAN .-There are twO' matters
to which I desire to direct the attention
of the Premier. At the opening of every
session an opportunity is provided to
members to bring under the noticel of
Parliament subjects which tihe' Government fajls to d,eal with. In pursuance
'of this policy, I put on the noticepa per at the beginning of the sessa on a
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motion expressing the, opiniO'n that It· i&
desirable tha,ta. Royal CO'mmissiO'n
shO'uld be apPQlinted to inquire into the
penal system Q1f this State, This is a
matter in which my constituents are
keenly interested. I know that. the Chief'
Se1cre,tary has prOomise~ that whoo. the
'Estimates of his Department are under
consideration he will outlinel the propO'sa.ls Oof the GOovernment in regard to the
penal system; but experience, shO'ws that
that is a most inelffective. way Oof gettmg
redress O'f any grioervancels public servants
may have. The motion to which I have
referred is set down for next Thursday, but I will no:t ihav,e, an opportunity
Oof bringing it fo,rward then.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The 'appointment of a, Commission would be a
waste O'f time.
Mr. RYAN.-I do nOit agree with
tha,t stat€lment at all. Many reforms
have been brought about as the result
of reports frorm Royal Commissions. It
may bel that the whole of the rie:commelldations have not been given ,effect to,
but some O'f them ha.ve. Honorable
memhers will recoHect tha.t the honorable
member for Caxlton was chairman O'f the
Hoosing Commission, and, althO'ugh the
recommendations, 0'£ tha,t. body were not
carri€d out, the investigatiO'ns have led to
quite a number O'f improvements. Then
the Lea,der Q1f the Opposition was the
chairman of a Commission dealing with
the maxketing O'f vegetahles and fruit
and other' things, 'and the publication
of evidence which was given to that ~ody
!had the, effect 00£ remedying many evils.
It must be admitted that th€lI'1el is great
necessity fOor penal re.form, but we cannOot adequately discu.ss such a subject on,
thel Estimates. For the last five yeaxs,
to my knowledge', thel question of penal
reform has been brought up every
session, but nOithing hcl.s been dohe to
bring about wha,t is desired. The Premier has appealed tOI members to surrender their righta in regard to private
business, and, in view of tha,t fact, I
shOould like to ask him if !hel will agree to
the a'PPOointment Oof a, Commission to go
into this question. I dOl nO't knOow tha,t
I can blame cithe,r this or' previous
Gov,ell"llments fOor the pre'sent S:tate (A
a.ffairs·. The system has; grown up wit.h
the progress. of time, but it is not satisfa.ctory by any means. The pr'Ooposal to
grant increases ranging from 4~d. to Is.
l
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Sd. a, day will nOot meet the difficulty.
AccOirding tOo this morning's pa,pers, tlher:e
have been thirt.e,en escapes fro{)ll va,rious
prisons in the State within the las,t
eleven months.
\Vhen a prisoner beCOomes too troublesom-e for a, pla.,oo like
Pentridg,el he is sent to BendigOl ,)'1'
Ge,elong, which must of nec~ssity, be
less capable of handling these e,xtreme,j y
dange['ooUs men than the chief prison in
the St,a,te.. In these circumsta.nces there
will cOontinue tOo be escapes. I dOl not
belielve the remedy is simply the engagement Oof a, fe'w mOore' warders. There has
been a cOinsiderable increase, in the number of pTiso'llers since 1901, but thell"e are,
nQow thirty-seven Q1r thirty-eight fewer warders than the're we,re the'll. I dOo no,t knQlw
if the warde,rs in 1901 wOirked lOonger
hours than they dOl nOlW, but, if SOl, they
must have had nOi time tQl themse1ves.
There are veory few wa.rde,rs who wOork Oonly
eight hours a day. Most of them have
to work fifty-seven Oor sixty hQlurs a.
week. I wo,uld urge the Premier, in the
interests Q1f the State and 00£ the taxpa,ye'rs, tOi appOoint a RQoyal Commission
tOi makel a full inquiry and repQort Oon the
conditions a.s they exist. Let the CQlmmission recommend the system that it
considers best.
I dQo not be,lieve that
a big Commissjon should be appointed.
It would be, better t{)1 do as New SQouth
'Yales and New Ze,a.land did-appOoint
some eminent man who is capable of
weighing e,vidence and who is oonscious
Oof the duty of the prisoners to the
public and the duty of the public to the
prisouers. I believe that if the TeCQommenda,tions Q1f such a" Ro~al Commission
Vlere
adOopted, greatelr
contentment
would preva,jl a mO'llgst the men e'mplOoyed
i~ the prisQlns, because the; Commission
wQould have tOo recommend a decent living wage and decent hours. MOore important still, after studying the prison
syste'IDs of the world, the Commission
would prOobably be able to recommend
the adOoption of a system that would give,
the prisone,rs a better chancel of reforming than they have, at present.
l\1r. EVERARD.-Why can't the GOovernment grapple with the question 1
1\1r. RYAN.-I do nQlt think any GOIvernment could grapple with it.
:Mr. EVERARD.-Then God help us!
Mr. RYAN.-The Government cannot
divorce, the party spirit frOom a subject
of this kind. A man may be a good
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Minister, but it dOles 1101(,. foHOow that he
is competent to say the last wOord OIn
every onel of the ma.ny subjects that oOime
before, him. I think that if a competecnt
man, with a, judicial training and a
knowledgel of life and administration,
were appointed as a. Royal CommissiOon
and sent tOo inve,stigate the conditions in
the world's prisOIns, he would cOime back
and recommend the adoption of a system
which would give greate'r cOintentment to
the men employed, and the prisoners a
greater hOlpe of reformation .
.Mr. EVERARD.-He would give them
hope', and that wOluld be all.
1\1r. RYAN .-If you givel me'll hope,
you givel them a good deal.
That is
mOore than the warders have been given.
I ha,ve, seen many priso,ns in various parts
of the world, but I would nOit. claim for
a moment to bel an expert in prison administration. I sa,w one prison where
the prisonelrs occupied all the positions,
from that Oof gOlvernor down. They were
doctors, clerks, warders, nurses, and
everything else,.
1\1r. 1\1cLEoD.-Whe,re was that ~
1\lr. RYAN .-Outsid0 OIf Chicago. Before we had been in ChicagOi a week we
heard from everyone, tha,t the whOole
thing was a joke. I visited Oother prisons
in San FranciscOl, Ne,w YOII'k, and
England. It is impOissiblel fOor a persOin
who has not belen trained in the art of
examining witnesses and we,ighing up
conditiOins. to .fQorm a truel judgment.
Most OIf us, when we gOi into a. prison,
a.re instantly carried away with the sa,nt,jmental feeling that everything must be
done tOo make the prisoners angels in a
day. We are nOi mOore likely tOo achieve
tha,t result than we Q1urselves are like'ly
t.OI become angels in a life-timel, Q1r in the
ne,xt life. I would advisel the Gove,rnment nOit to make this a, political matter,
but tOi appOoint the best man the~ can as
a ROIyal CommissiOon. The first a,ct of
Mr. McGowan, when he became Premier
of New South Wales, was to send Mr.
Nielson round the worrld with a view to
h is furnishing a report on prison administra,tiOin. While the people of N e'w
South Wales do not live in accordance
with any higher st.andard than our
Qown peo'ple, three 001' four Qof the
gaols of that Statel-certainly Bathurst
Ga·ol and Long Bay Gaol-Q1ffer the
prisQoners a greater chance for reforma.,tiOon than do the gaols Oof any of the
O'ther States.
The honorable member
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for Ballarat West, when Chief Secretary,
told us there were several hundred more
prisoners in the New South Wales gaols
than in ours, but the reco.rds sh()!W that
cOlllsiderably fewer prisolllers rehI.rn tOi
lhe New South Wales gaOils than return
to the gaols in the othe,r States.
That
must be the te,st. The question must be
-dol yo.u SOl guide priso'llelrs while they
are serving their first sentences that,
when they leave, they do no.t co.me back ~
\Vithout discussing fOil' a mo.ment the
merits 001' the demerits of the police
trouble, I am satisfied that if the present
Premier remains head of the Government, the right and just thing will be
done, and the quicker it is done, the
greater will be the sense OIf security on
the pa,rt of thel whOilel OIf the people.
The,re is a strOing bellief, and in my
opinion a justifiable belief, that the
Government should shoulder some of the
responsibility in cOlnne,xion with making
good the: damage caused by the riots on
the 3rd N OIvember. I noticed. yesterday
that, although many hOinorable ~eiIllbers
considered that there might not be a legal
clajm against the GQve,rnment, they
agreed tha,t there is certainly a moral obligation Qn them to contribute towa-.cds the
cost Qf repairing thel damage.
The Premier has now practically agreed to' tha,t,
and I want to impress upon him the
merits of anQther case. If it is right
fQr the Government to say tOi the
merchants whose properties were damaged, "We realize' that it was because
Qf the lack Qf poEce prOitection yQur
prQperty was destroyed, and we are going to contribute towa.rds making good
the damage,," would it not be equally
right fall· them to make a similar statement to the family of the bOly whose life
was lost at that time ~
Mr. EGGLESTON .-Did anyone suffer
pecuniary 10iss through his, dea,th 1
~lr. RYAN.-Yes.
Young Spain was
about thirty-two yea,rs of age.
As a
bO'y he had a very good caree,r a,t
his college. ITe' won schQlarships, and
did very weH at the technical college. In: 1914 he gave up a position, in
which he was getting about 13s. 7d. a
day, and enlisted. He went through the
war from the first to the last day, served
with great distinction, and came back
with an unblemished recOird.
He was
badly smashed about on many occasions.
'Vhile he was at the war, his mother
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drew eyery penny of the military allowance, and the moment his gratuity was
received it was handed to' heir to. help her
to purchase a home fOir herself. Fro-m
1919 until the 3rd November last the
bo.y was the suppOirt of thel househQld.
After he had survived the ordea.ls of the
war and re'cQve,red from the shocking
occurrences he had witnessed and
participat.ed in a,t the FrQlnt, by the
irony of fate, while he was walking alDng the street, he was brutally
done to. death.
He escaped the dangers
Df the army and of the deep, and the
privatiDns of Egypt, GallipQli, and
Villers Bretonneux.
He returned with
his health badly shattered, but still able
to support his family.
While re,turning hQme one evening during the wsturbance he was brutally kicked to
death.
Mr. McLEoD.-What about LQbley,
who was murdered 1
Mr. RYAN.-I do nDt know the facts
of that case.
If there is any case for
compensation-and I think there is--to
merchants whQse property was destrQyed,
there must be an equal claim to come
to' the rescue of the woman whose
breadwinner was dOone to death.
The
Government should make a contribution
towards a fund if the legal liability is
di.sclaimed, and, the IPremier ha.s plromised to' carefully examine the posi~ion,
and do what he can in that direCtion.
I have sufficient cOinfidence in men like
Mr. Lawson, Sir Alexander Peacock,
and others in the Cabinet to be,lieve
that justice will be done. If we find
that the Government fail in their duty
to the police and to the general community, I shaH join with Qthers in my
protest, but I believe that justice will
be dDne. I strongly urge that compel1sat jon ~hO'uld be paid to'Mrs. SpaIn, even
although there is no legal authority. It
should be considered in a spirit of generosity rather than in the spirit 0.£ the
law. - I be,lieve that when Sir Graham
Berry was PI'Iemier oof this State evil
days befell a man who had served his
cDuntry, and Sir Alexander PeacDck and
Sir ThO'mas Bent decided to' do something
foor him, and in a few minutes ·,they
bought an annuity fO'r £5,000' or £6,000,
to' keep the family in ordina.ry comfort. I
suppose £5,000 would purchase an annuity fO'r Mrs. Spain, and it would proba,bly nDt cost the GQvernment more than
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£220 a year.
It would be really less
than the present expenditure on unnecessary., publications. In the absenoe of the
Premier, I urge upon Sir Alexander
Peacock the necessity to' fav0'rably c0'nsider the case of Mrs. Spain when the
Government are, deliberating as to their
p0'licy concerning the liabilities caused
.
by the recent disturbance.
:Mr. BROWNBILL.-It was stated in
the press, some time ago, that the Government intended to introduce into the
H0'use this session an Apprenticeship
Bill.
Promises have been made to that
effect for some considerable time. Three
Commissions )have met and ;C..onsidered
repOorts ',on this question, but, sO' far,
nothing has been dOone.
First of all,
an -Apprenticeship Conference was held,
and a re'port submitted, dated the 17th
J uly~ 1907.
lVlr. Fink was chairman
of the Commission, and I beHeve a
unanimous report was submitted recom~ending th~t an Apprenticeship Bill be
mtroduced mto :the House.
Another
report, dated 12th July, 1913, was submitted to the Government by a further
Commission, of which 1\h. Fink was
chairman.
After the repo.rt had been
received, I believe, Mr. Fink was
brought to the -Bar of the HO'use and
t.hanked for the splendid report that had
been submitted to the Go.vernment. Last
ye~r an Apprenticeship Conference, of
WhICh Mr. Avery was chairman submitted a report, dated 28th August: 1922.
We were, pro.mised on that occasion that
a Bill wo.uld be introduoed concerning
ap'prent~ceship.
Up to. the' present nothmg has been dOone by the Go.vernment,
and I suppose, no.w that we are nearing
the close Df the seSSIOn, no action
will bel taken.
There is another matter.
When the Treasurer brought down the
Budg,e,t, he presented a small book to.
honO'rable members, and in conne,xion
'with the port of Geelong, he tiatedPort of Geelong.-The best method for providing shipping facilities at Geelong has lon lY
been a difficult problem.
There is now how~
ever, a general recognition of the fact that
the best solution lies in the establishment of
a single authority, which will have control of
the whole ?f Port Phillip Bay, and upon which
G~elong wIll have adequate representation. A
Btll on these lines will be submitted.
The
new authority will take over from the Geelon()
Trust all that is essential for port manage~
ment, but will not be burdened with extraneous
undertakings such a;s the Corio Freezing W' orks
and Sparrovale Farm. These and the endowment lands will revert to the Government. The
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legislation to be introduced will be of such I),
nature as will enable the controlling body to
meet its financial obligations.

It states the,re that a Bill will be brought
down to the House on the lines indicated.
I understand that the Minister
of Public Works is to' visit Geelong tomorrow to meet the Port Oonference
there.
I regret that I shall be unable
to at~end, owing tOo this House meeting
a.n FrIday. I understand that he is going
there to-ma.rrow. I do not know whether
it is his intention t.o ann0'unce to th'e conference what the decision of the Cabinet
is in connexion with the deepening of the
Hopeto.un Channel and the removal of
Wilson's Spit. The people of Geelong have
beeu advo.ca,ting these things for some
co.nsiderable time.
If the Government
~ad acc{';pted the report submitted to this
House by the Public Accounts Committee
about eighteen months ago, the port of
Ge,elong would to-day be on a better footing, and ships would no longer need to
come to Gee,long, and partly lo.ad and
then to gO' away to' another port to complete their lo.ading. One of the first re,cO'mmendations of the Public Accounts
Co.mmit~ee was t.hat the debt owing to
the Treasury be written off. That is not
a bad re,commendation, coming as it does
from such a committee, The renewal of
dred.ging opera,tions in the Geelong harbor IS an urgent wO'rk, and the Committee
recommended that advances up to a maximum of £50,000 be made by the Treasury to the Trust from time to time.
There is no Geelong representative upon
the Publio Accounts Committe,e, but that
Committee came to the conclusion that
this was a national work. It ,affects the
whole o.f the Western District, and the
country right. up to the Northern District.
In fact, goods co.me all the way from Mildura to the port of Geelong. A further
recommenda,tioll of the Public AccOounts
Committee isSuch advances to carry interest to be repaid by the sale of the East Geelong lands,
which are valued at £60,000.

The Government, I take it, were not satisfied with the recommendations o.f the
Public Accounts Cominittee. The Cabinet went one be,tt,er and said, "We will
appoint a special committee to. consider
these questions," and they appO'inted Mr.
Ho.lden, the chairman of the Melbourne
Harbor Trust j 'Mr. Kermode, the Engineer o.f Ports and Harbors j and Mr. Bechervaise, whO' is a member Oof the present
Geelong Harbor Trust.
These three
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gent lemen went into the matter very carefully, and they made ce'l'tain recommendations. One is, " Able to charge for coal
for railways." On the coal coming to
Geelong for the Railway Department, the
Railway Department do not pay wharfage
or any rate at all. The coal is handled
there free of charge. They also recommended that 25 per cent. be paid from
the revenue that is gathered by the Melbourne Harbor Trust at the present time,
and that that should ope,rate for ten
years, and that they receive £12,000. The
majority of the imports come to ~1el
bourne. Ge,elong does not get much revenue from it. If the recommendation
weTe adopted it would turn a deficit o,f
about £17,000 on the' 1921 basis into a
surplus o·f £27,000. It would enable the
Ho-petoun Channel to be completed, and
there would be an advance Qf £10,000
from the GQvernment to the Trust, to be
repaid when the adjustment takes place.
This is one of the mQst important questions that Geelong faces at the present
time. While we a,re prepared to say that
t he Trust owes a certain amount of money
to the Gove,rnme.nt, still the fact remains
that the Trust has grea,t assets, more than
enough to cover its liabilities.
These
two reports state plainly that if the recommendations were carried out we should
still have the local control O'f Qur ha,rbO'rs.
It would not be absorbed in the one port
authority.
The honorable member for
Barwon and myself represent all the districts round about Corio Bay, and I think
that the Minister Qught to let the honorable member for BarwQn and myseH know
what the GQvernment are prepa,red to do.
We are the representatives O'f the people
there. This matter has been brQught up
in the House time after time'. The honorable member fQr Barwon was able to
tell the HQuse exactly what we should do
to enable the Geelong Ha.rbor Trust to
caITY out nece,sary wQrk, and hQIW
the' mOoney advanced WQuid be repaid.
But this has not been done. We do not
knQw whether the Gove'rnment has decided wha,t is to be dQne, but it'is up to
the Government, before the Minister goes
to Geelong to attend the confe,renoo, to
state exactly what they intend to do.
There is just one Qther matte,r that I desire to refN to. Several re,ferences have
been made to prison refQrm. Last y~ar
the Government spent £1,000 on the
sewering of the outer parts 0.£ the Geelong
GaoL We want to have' a se,werage system
connected with the prisQn ce.J1s. When
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the Geelong prison was built sixty years
ago, pipes were connected with the interiOors of the cells, and they are there all
ready to be linked up with the se,we,rage
system. In that gaol we ha,ve between
seventy and eighty prisone,rs. I object
to long-sentence prisQners being sent. to
country gaols, such as those of BendIgo,
. Ballarat, and Geelong.
Their proper
place is at Pentridge, which was specially
designed for the incarceratiQn of this class
of criminals.
I hope the Government
will complete the sewering of the Geelong
Gaol.
The governor's residence is connected up, as is also the chie,f warder's
residence and outer portions of the
prison. I want also to point out that
there have been sent to Geelong frQm Ballarat, Bendigo, and other places, many
people who are afflicted wi,th diseases.
Some of these persons are tuberculous,
and others have internal and external
ulcerationEJ, eczema, and the after-effects
of venereal dise,ase.
The,se persons are
sent to the Geelong Gaol.
We have
to
realize
that
just
opposite to
the gaol there is a. State school
attended
by
700
or
800
pupil~.
I believe an inspector from the Pubhc
V\T orks Department has been dQwn there to
make an est,ima te of wha tit will cost to
do the work. In a matter of this sort
the Government shQluld se,t an example to
Qthers as to wha.t they ought to do. I
sh ould like to he,a.r from the Minister on
the three ma.tters I have mootioned. Are
we going to have an Apprenticeship Bill
this session ~ Wha t is in the mind of the
Governmen t cQncerning the port of Gee,long ~ And what are they going to do in
connexion with the completion o.f the
sewerage of the GeelQlng GaQlI ~
The
Sewerage Board in Geelong has nQlt been
established for many yeaTS, but they have
connected already 80 per cent. of the pro'perties, which is a very godd result.
l\1r. ~1URPI-IY.~I wish to call the
attention of the, Government to a work
proposed 'to be carried out, by the Melbourne Harbor Trust.
I am informed
that the.y are going to have, a new dock to
be called the Appleton DQck, that it will
cost a very la,rge sum o,f money, and will
take up a ve'ry large area of valuable land
at Fisherman's Bend. Some few years ago
I brOought unde,r the, notice of the House
what I considered to be an undesirable
scheme proposed by the Melbourne HarbQlr
Trust, and the result was that. the Trust
amended their scheme. At that time I
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quoted one of the greatest marine authoritie,s, Sir James l\1:at,he1ws, who was brought
out here in conneoxion with Trust matte,rs.
In cont,ravention Qif his advice the Trust
are now going in for long docks, and the
land to be used fool' t,he purpose is some of
the most valuable about the city, and land
tha.t win be, required fOor bOoth residential
and factory purposes. There is a good
frontage on Port Phillip Bay, and I think
this is a most, glaring case of extravagance; that is that the Trust should be
using valuable land when they have the
port before them. I shall quote a few
extracts from a report of the 22nd February, 1910, o,f Sir James lVlathews. He
sta.tesHaving regard to the marked growth, in
recent iyears, in the dimensions of the mail
steamers, and to the still further increase in
that direction which may be anticipated in the
future, and also keeping in view the comparatively short time which they are in port, and
the relatively small amount of cargo dealt with
by them, I am of opinion, bearing in mind
the extensive and costly works which would be
required in the Yarra, to adapt the river and
wharfs for the accommodation of such vessels,
that the proper place for berthing them is
alongside suitable piers at Port Melbourne.
Ample sea room is there available, and berthage is practicable at all times and under all
conditions. Moreover, when suitable facilities
have been provided there, the conditions with
regard to requirements, so concisely laid down
by Mr. Ferguson in his report, which I have
quoted in a preceding paragraph, can be fully
complied with.
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Railway Pier ~nd make it fit for use.
Subsequently it. was found that the
Government proposed to lease· an are,a. ()if
a,bout 86 a,cres of ground betweelIl the
PrinceiS Pier and thel mouth . of the
Yarra tOo the 1ietropolitan Gas Company.
This land, how.ever, should
be used fOor the erection of piers.
There is an area' of 1,500 acres
of land a.t Fisherman's Bend, and,
when Sir ThOomas Tait wa.s chairman of
the Railwa.ys Commissioners, he said
tha t he knew of no Oother part Oof the
wor ld wh€lr,el such an ar·e:a, of land at the
front door of thel city was allOowed to
remain practically unoccupied.
The
whole Qif tha,t land should bel used foil'
Harbor Trust purposes, so that prOovision
might be made fOol' wharfs from Port
Melbourne across the, mouth of the
Yarra, to Williamstown. I und€lrstand
that the, conditions in Ne1w York are
practically the same as they are here,
and, instead of building dOocks in that
greatl city, pie(['s weTe constructed jutting
out into the se'd,. Those piers aTel capahle
of acoommodating tJhel larg,est vessels
aflQiat. It must be re!nembe,red tha,t the
size of ste'amers is increasing from year
to' y,ear, and thel depth Oof water required
must be gI'le1a.te'r than can possibly be
aifo(['ded in the River Ya.rra, on accoiUnt
of the sewerage pipe crOossin~ under the
bed of the stream.
vVith:t. vessel
Oof great depth theTe is always a
danger of that pipe being broken.
It is, conse1quently, absolutely essential that accOommodation fOor vessels
of great draught must be provided for by
means: Qif pieTs alOong the foresho(['e from
Po(['t Melbourne to Williams,tQiwn. I
want tOo make anothe,r e,xtract. from this
report. as follows:-

I consider that Sir James l\1:athews is the
gr·eatest marIne engineering authority
in the world.
The plans adopted
by the Harbor Trust were procured
from ~l'r. W aJsh, an engineer, of
Sydney.
He may be an expert,
but he has not had the experience that Sir
J ames Mathews has had in such matte-rs.
I may here point out that neither the conHis experi,ence was limited to the Sydnl3y
Harbor, but his plans werre adopted by struction of the new pier with its railway
approaches, nor the widening and improving
the M·elbourne Hdrbor' Trust. PreviOoUS of the existing railway pier, will interfere with
tOo tha,t Trust taking Olver this wQirk, there the carrying out of a dock project at Port
was an lengineer called HaUidane, who M;elbourne, if at any time required hereafter,
was consider;ed the oleverest marine en- which project might either take the form of a.
southern end of Mr. Ferguson's proposed
gineer Qif his, day so far as Australia was dock,
but without connexion with the Yarra,
cOoncerned. He prepared the plans for or by a dock parallel to but not crossing the
t.he Princes Pier. Those plans werr€! existing main sewer. I take it, however, that
. prepa.red before Mr. Holden and other the principle of dock construction at Port
adapted for extensive use, involving
members of the present Trust took office. Melbourne,
as it would railway carriage of all goods landed
After tha,t pier was relady for occupation thereat, is not a sound one as long as it is
the Trust. a.llow€d the old Railway Pier feasible for vessels to enter a dock on the
to fall intO' disrepair, and, when it was Yarra, at Melbourne, and discharge and take
cargo close to the. city and to the business
found ne1cessary to prO'vide additional in
places associated with the shipping interests. .
cbeorthing a,coommodatiOon, an expenditure
It may be, therefore, that when the time
of £500,000 WdS required to remodel the arrives for nhe provision of further accommoMr. Murphy.
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dation for passenger liners or other similar
craft, that such can be accommodated with
greater convenience and under more advantageous circumstances by the addition of Do further
pier to the westward of that now recommended
The necessity for such work,
for adoption.
however, is remote.

Before the proEosed dock is built and
bef0're the land is taken f0'r dock purposes, the G0've·rnment should at lelast
hold an inquiry into this matter.
I am
sorry the Premier is nOot here, because
I might as well be speaking to the table
as to the Ministers who are present, f0'r
they are paying no attention whatever to
the matter.
This is a matter, toO my
mind) involving an expenditure of millions Oof pOounds.
It is of the greatest
importance to the welfare of the State,
yet, while I have been spe,aking, Ministers have paid no attention whatever to
my remarks.
The Premier has now
entered the chamber.
I wish to tell
him tha t I have been in! ormed that
a dock, to be called the Appileton Dock,
is to be built at Fisherman's Bend, that
it will take up a large area, that it will
cost a lot of money, and that it will not
be in accordance with the principles laid
down in 1910 by Sir James Mathews,
who is the greatest marine engineer in
the world at the present. time.
An HONORABLE, Ml:MBER.-YOU want
that land for houses.
Mr. IVIURPHY.-N o.
It could be
utilized for factory purposes, warehouse
purposes, or other purposes.
The proposed action of the Me,lbourne Harbor
Trust should be looked into.
I have
been informed that they were going to
give to the Metropolitan Gas Company
80 acres of sea frontage at a place where,
in years to c0'me, a pier will be abso:
lutely necessary.
The Premier shOould
have· an inquiry made into the proposals
of the Me,lbourne Harb0'r Trust.· The
matter is of such vital importance that
he should get an independent autho;rity
to hold an inquiry.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1·oy).-Did
you mention 80 acres ~
Mr. MURPHY.-That is the area of
sea frontage that the Metropolitan Gas
Compa.ny twould take OVier. SOome few
years ago I brought this matter before
the House. The Melbourne Harbor Trust,
at that period, were going to get possession of every acre of Fisherman's Bend,
but the discussion in the House created
a. different position altogethe,r, and now
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the Trust are only getting a certain
amOount of Fishe,rman's Bend.
They
are getting too much of it.
It is a big
asset.
As Sir Thomas Tait said, in
no other part of the world would such
a magnificent area of land, in front of
a large city, be allowed to go the way
that land is going.
The plans of the
proposed new dock, I am informed, have
been prepared by Mr. Walsh, a marine
engineer, of Sydney.
He may be all
right, but I would not compare his
ability with that of Sir James Mathews.
Consequently, I ask that before anything is done in oonnexion with constructing the Appleton Dock, the Government should make inquiries into the
who,le matter to see if the work is justifled, 001' whether, if additional accommodation is necessary, a pier should not
be built instead of a dock.
There is
g0'ing to be £500,000 wisely spent on the
.old railway pielr. That pier was allowed
to get into its present cOonditiOon on account of the attitude taken up by the
Melbourne Harbor Trust at the time
when they believed that they were going
to get 'the whole of Fishe·rman's Bend.
They intended to allow the railway
pier to rot.
Now they are going to
repair it, and it will be a fine pier. The
whole matter is of such importance that
the Premier should inquire into it.
lVlr. LAwsoN.-I shall obtain a report
frOom the Melbourne HarbOir Trust.
1\11'. MURPHY.-There is one other
matter, and that is the proPOIsed bridge at.
Spencer-street.
Mr. LkW·SoN.-T'he repOirt has not yet.
been received. T'h~re was a report first
on the gene1ral question. and then a committee was appointed to make a re'cOlIIlmendatiou regarding the allocation .of
costs, and their re'porrt has not yet reached
the GQlvernment.
l\:1J". MURPHY.-The report should
have been before the Government long
befOire t,ms. The t,raveUing public are exposed to considera.ble danger owing to the
very heavy railway traffio at Spencerstreet, and the congestion will not be
overcOime until the bridge is erected. I
urge upon t.he Government the importance
of t.his question.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-By
leave, I would like the Premier to reply
to -the grievances that have been ventiJated.

t
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Mr. LAwsoN.-I spoke very early in
the debat.e, not knowing that other matt.ers would erop up.

accounts, but the officer now called inspector-general is always fully emplOoyed.
with the business of management and conMr. J. VV. HILLSON (Fitz7·oy).-That t.rol, and he shOould be known by the title
i.-3 unfort.unate, but I am sure tha,t the' which indicates what he is, viz., geneTal
House would willingly listen to the Pre- manager. 1\ioreover, the business of the
mier by leave, cert,ainly in respect of the Bank is now so large, and the,re are 80
many departments, that it is necessary to
police question.
h.ave
an assistant general manager. SecMr. LAwsoN.-That, will he dealt with.
We hope to-night, cert.ainly no,t later than twn 21 Oof the 1915 Act provides fOor a
to-morrOow, to submit a measure rela,ting deputy inspectOor-general tOo be appointed
to pOol ice pensiOons, when the whole matter to act wherever the inspector-general js
will be reviewed by the Chief Secretary. absent through illness, leave Oof absence,
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-JYly ~c. This was sufficie,nt when the prOovicompl.aint is that. :Ministers, including the swn was first made, in 1896, but it does
PremIer, from hme to time make state- not suffice no,w. lt is, there,fore, proposed.
ments to the press and refuse to make that an assist.ant general manager shall
statements toO the members of this House. be appointe-d, and a new clause to supersede section 21 is proposed, which will
~ do not..Oobject toO the press oht.aining the
lllformatIon, as honorable members receive pro~ide that during the absence Oof t:ht
knOowledge in that way, but I think that g.eneral manager from any cause,the asthe informat.ion should also be aiven to SIstant shall have all his powers and per-'
this Chamber. In any case, h~,norable fo,rm aU his duties. It will not then he
members have a prior l'ight. We should necessary, as now, to pass an Order in
know exact1y what the GOovernment in- Counoil each time such absence Ooccurs;
tend. If they have a mind for recon- but it is provided that the appointment of
sideration we shOould know it. It is not the general ·manager and the assistant
~air that .the press should be supplied with general manager shaH both be subject to
lllformatlOn and nOot honorable members. the approval of the Governor in Council,
The Premier, by lea,ve, should t.ake the and bOoth positions shall be Ooffices Oor places
House into his cOonfidence and tell us of prOofit under the Crown. It is also
what he intends to do, 001' 'at all events provided that neither the general mana~
reply to the grievances which have been geT nOor assistant general manager may be
remOoved from office withOout the consent of
vent,ilated in connexiou with the police.
.The mOotion that the House go into Com- the Governor in Council, although they
may be suspended by the Commissioners.
mltt.ee of Supply was negatived.
. The .Consolidated Act of 1915 provides
(sectIOn 20) that the inspector-general
STATE SAVINGS BANK BILL.
shall, unde-r the Commissioners be re-·
])!Ir. LAWSON (Premier) moved the. sponsible to the Commissioners' for the
second reading of this Bill. He said- ll!anage;ment ~nd control of every part of
This is a very simple amendment of the the bUSIness. N ow that the bank has ex.;.
State Savings Bank Act. The measure is tonded its ramifications into every part
soo non-contentious that if honorable mem- of the State, has £50,000,000 of deposits
bers will assist in passing this and the and its Oredit Foncier Department ha~
next Order of the Day, the Railway Ad- farm and house loans current for about
vances (StOores Suspense Account) Bill, £11,000,000, its house-building operations
before dealing with the Electoral Bill, we totalling over £1,000,000, and all these
shall be able to send work Oon for cOon-'
and other activities rapidly growing and
sideration by anOother place. The Commissioners desire to alter the title of their extending, it is very desirable that the
officer who controls the business under
chief executive officer from inspectoi'general to. geneTal manager , because. h(~ the Board of Commissioners shall be·
is in fact general manager, and not in rightly designated. Honorable members
any sense an inspector. The,re is a chief will see that no matter of principle is in~
inspectOor, whOo is responsible to the gene- volved. It is a question of expediency,
and is a desirable change.
ra~ ma~nage'r (now inspectOor-gene'ral). This
1\1:r. WARDE.-It ne,eds a fresh appoin,tchIef lllspe.ctOor, with his staff of inspectoOrs. is cOonstantly inspect.ing and auditing ment, does it ,not?
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Mr. LAWSON.-No; Mr. G. E.
Emery is inspector-general. That is the
title. He is really a general manager,
and we are calling him a general manager. Clause 3 is designed to liberalize
the provisions of section 66 of the principal Act, which deals with Savings
Bank deposit stock. This deposit stock
is practically' fixed deposits. Depositors
~tre authorized to deposit sums up to
£1,000 under deposit stock conditions, in
addition to their ordinary pass-book dePQS~ts, and to receive interest at a rate to
be fixe,1 by the Oommissioners from time
to time, with the approval of the
Governor in Oouncil.
The rate so far
has alwa:} s been the same as on ordinary
acconnts, and is llOW 4 per cent. Sums
may be withdra,wn on notice, which, at
present, is ten days for £10, three months
for eaell £100, or two years for £1,000.
I t is proposed to shorten the length of
notices to one week for each £10 up to
£40, Qne month fOIl' sums Q1f £50 to £100,
the period being graduated up to six
months for sums of £900 to £1,000. Honorable members will see in sub-clause (2)
of ehuse 3 how the graduation w9rks
out.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-That is a long time
for notices, is it not ~
Mr. LAWSON.-This is shortening
the notjcc.
~fr. DUNsTAN.-But the period is to be
~raduated up to six months for sums of
£900 to £1,000.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is deposit stock.
It 1S not like an ordinary deposit. They
kno'w the conditions, and this probably
will make it more attractive. The notice
win not require to be so long.
]V1r. WARDE.-Why not make it still
more effective to the depositor as in the
case of the Oommonwealth Bank, where
the whole of a deposit can be withdrawn
in the one day?
Mr. LAWSON.-But this IS different
from a current account.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-Would it not be
wise to alter the curre~t Act, too ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I have not discussed
that matter with the CQlmmissioners.
Under clause 4, Savings Bank deposit
stock is free of income tax at present
(section 66/12). The Bill provides for
the repeal of that sub-section as from 1st
January, 1924, except as to deposit stock
sold before the commencement of this
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amendment, which will continue to be
free from tax until 1st January, 1926.
This date is determined by the fact that
the existing stock can be withdrawn only
on the depositor giving notice up to two
years for the maximum of £1,000, and the
interest rate can only be reduced on the
bank giving two years' notice as to existing stock.
The Oommissioners are of
opinion that the shorter notices now proposed can safely be adopted, and that depositors will greatly appreciate this convenient method of investment, which will
not so rigidly fix deposits as existing conditions do. It is necessary, of. course, to
have reasonable notices for these larger
sums in excess of the· pass-book deposits,
which are payable on demand, or within
a few days; but experience has shown that
the notices required at present are too
long. This stock was first established in
1913, and the total amount so invested
at present is over £770,000; the principal
Act limits the total amount that may be
so invested at any time to £3,000,000.
This clause also repeals that part of section 84 of the principal Act which frees
Oredit Foncier debentures and stock from
income tax; but such repeal is not to
affect debentures and stock issued before
the amending Act comes into operation.
This amendment is proposed in accord·
ance witli the agreement between the Com.
monwealth and State Governments that
issues after 31st December, 1923, shall be
subject to taxes.
This clause does not
come into effect until a date to be fixed by
proclamation.
Honorable! membe'rs will
realize that this is the result Qf an agreement between the CommOOlwe,alth and the
States, but we want to' be satisfied that
the agreement is honoured a.ll round ..
Mr. WARDE.-It is not.
]vII'. LAWSON.-Weare carrying oui;
our part of the contract, but, if the other
States do not carry out the contract, we
w}ll not proclaim this clause. I do not
believe in tax-free loans. I think tho
agreement is sound and sMnid be adopted.
Mr. WARDE.-The interest will have to
go up.
l\1:r. LAWSON.-There are certain
people who are getting exclusive privileges by rea~'on of the present position.
Olause 5 repeals division 3 of part 3 of
the principal Act-sections 86 to 91 in·
elusive. These sections provide for the
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raising of money for Credit Foncier busilless by the issue of mortgage bonds, having no :fixed date of maturity, but redeemable by ballot as funds become available
by borrowers' repayments. This systel.a.
was established in 1896, when the firot
Credit Foncier loans were authorized,
but was soon proved to be unpopular, and
the issue .of debentures on the usual recognised conditione was substituted. All the
mortgage bonds that were issued have been
redeemed, and these sections of the Act
are out of date and are no longer required. Other methods have been substituted, 'and there is no good purpose
to be served by allowing these sections
to remain.
.
:.Mr. WARDE.-They did not believe in
gambling.
lvIr. LAWSON.-I do not know that
that was the real reason. There are no
vital principles in the Bill. They are
matters of administration, and will make
for greater efficiency in the administration of the Bank. I think honorable
members may safely allow the Bill to go
through all stages.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (F·itzroy).-I
have not the slightest objection to the
Bill. It appears to be one that has been
given birth to by the fact that the Commissioners fiud this alteration necessary
for the smootJler working of their bUE-~
ness. As to clause 3, and the procedur8
on a reduction of the rate of interest .on
deposit stock, the honorable member for
Flemington suggested that the Commonwealth withdrew on demand.
Mr. LAvYSoN.-That is not for stock.
:Mr. WARDE.-It is for current accounts.
Mr.' J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-1
was under the impression that the honorable member said for depOE-its in the same
way, and I was wondering why our
people could not do it just as well as the
Commonwealth. I am glad to see that
the time is shortened, because the two
years has often been a hardship to tho~e
who had their money tied up. I do not
believe in the exemptions from taxation
at all. I know that the rate of intere&t
would adjust itself all the same. The
Government would E.'ave in income tax,
but would lose in the price of the loan.
I want the people who have to pay' the
income tax to know that they are paying
it in as direct a way as possible.
r
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should like to see the exemptions all
abolished ..
111'. LA wsoN.-That is the agreement.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-Yes.
The Premier said that if the other States
do not pass a similar measure this meaE.ure will not be carried out. The Government will allow it to lapse unless the
other States fall into line.
lvIr. LAWSON.-! do not know that [
We would
would .go as far as that.
ha ye to consider the whole matter in the
light of defections. W.e do not want to
put our Savings Bank at a disadvantag('.
lvIr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-l
do 110t object to this proposal, but wo
have to trust the Government as to
whether this is to be brought into operati.on or not. It is a matter to be lef~
to their judgment, and this Hom:e wit!
not have an opportunity of determining.
the question. It means that weare giving the Government a blank cheque, and
that they need not gazette the proclamation unless they like. I do not know if
that is the proper way to legislate.
Mr. LAWsoN.-We did the same thing
in connexion with the River ]\{urray
Waters Agreement.
lIr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Not
quite. We should provide that this Bin
should come into operation when the
other States pass a similar measure.
lvIr. LAWsoN.-We have agreed to it,
but the other parties mud deliver the
goods, too.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'oy).-It
was agreed to at the Premiers' Conference. I have always objected to the Premiers' Conferences having such power.
They take it upon themselves to commit
their Parliaments to things that have to
be approved of by those Parliaments.
When they are brought forward by the
Government, the question is not the wisdOom of the proposals, but whe,ther you
are going to E-upport the Government or
turn them out. I have no objection to
the Bill so long as the Government act
wisely in regard to the gazettal of the
p:r:oclama tion.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed thT'ough its remaining stages.
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RAIL\VAYS ADVANOES (STOR}~S
SUSPENSE ACCOUNT) BILL.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) moved the
second reading of this Bill.
He
said-This is a harmle~:s little iL.fant, the introduction of which is reIldered absolutely necessary.
It is to
amend the Railways Advances (StOl'("s
That
Suspense Account) Act 1921.
Act authorized the advance of £350,000
to the Railways Stores Suspense Account.
It proOvides that the advance is to be r?paid in two equal instalments, that i~',
£175,000 ela.ch, in the years 1922-23 and
1923-24. The first repayment was mad. ~
in the terIDB of the Act. The requirements of the Stores Suspense . .\CCOUllt
.
will noOt, however, permit of the repa;,Tment on account' of this financial year.
This Bill, therefore, provides for an extension of time to a date not later than
1st July, 1932.
The Railways Stori's
Suspem:e Account is debited with the COf-lt
of all stores required by the Departmellt.
When the stores are actually issued to fl
particular job, the account is crediteJ,
and the particular job is debited with the
cost. It is obvious that large quantiti~3
of stores mu~t be held by such a Department as the HailwaYE'.
:Mr. ,T. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Will
you tell me what the changes in the Act
are?
:Mr. LA WSON.-Under the Act the!'e
"vas £350,000 advanced to be paid back in
two equal instalments in the years 192.=?23 and 1923-24.
The first instalment
was paid, but by reason of the exigencieq
of the Stores Suspense Account, they ar.J
Hot in a position to repay the £175,000
now .
.Mr . .J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Why
not ~
Mr. LA '¥SON.-Because of the stores
that are requir~d. If the Commissioners
had had to repay that amount in
accordance with the Act we would
have had to make a provision in the
Railway Loan Application Bill for further
stQlres. It is obvious to honorable members that such a Department as the Railways must have large quantities of stores.
I have the following figures as to' the values
during the last three financial years:1921, £1,927,000; 1922, £2,059,000 j
1923, £1,782,000. We do not want to
have more stores than are absolutely
necessa,ry for the working of the railways.
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Honorable members will obse,rve that
there is a diffe,rence, roughly, of £250,000
in the 1923 account from that of 1922.
The reserves of coal were very much depleted, and it will cost £140,000 to place
them in a sound position.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Has the Melbourne
Gas Company paid for the coal it got
from the Railways ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
l\'Ir. PRENDERGAST.-But the company
got the advantage out of it.
lVlr. LAWSON.-The company did not.
get any advantage out of that business.
It ha:d to pay the full price for the coal,
and interest. I cannot give the honorable
membe,r the exact details, but the pOlint
tha t is in his mind occurred toO me, and
I said, <, We cannot afford toO hold in reserve for emergency large quantities o.f
coal and then dispose of them at what
they cost. As the money is lying idle,
we must get full value for it."
Mr. BAILEY.-Does the Railway Department pay the Treasury interest on
t.he Suspence Account.1
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes. For developmental purposes the Railway Construct,lon Branch deals with about £60,000
worth 0'£ material. I t is found im practicable to make the repayments as provided by Act 3125, and so this Bill has
been introduced to obtain parliamentary
sanction to postpone payment t.o a date
not later than 1st July, 1932. We hope,
of course, to have the repayments made
earlier than that.
::.\11'. PRENDERGAST.-You are postponing two years' payments for a period of
ten years, and that will make them a
permanent charge upon loan money eventually.
1\11'. LA\VSON.-\Ve hOope not. It is
hardly necessary to remind honorable
members that greater quantities of ma,terials are now being used owing to the
extensiou of our railway system; and what
is 'also important, the highe'r prices that
have to be paid for these mate,rials.
nfl'. DUNSTAN.-\Vhat Tate of intarest
is being paid 1
:Mr. LAWSON.-I do not know, and
I have not the Treasurv officials with me
just now.
.
lVIr. BAILEY.-I presume it is not les3
than the Treasurer has to pay.
Mr. LA WSON .-No. The idea is to
give elasticity, but to get· the money repaid as soon as possible.
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Mr. DUNSTAN.-'Vill it carry the same
rate of interest for the next five yeaTs?
Mr. LAWSON.-I would not say that.
Act N 00. 3125 provides thatAny interest from time to time accruing in
respect thereof shall be paid by the Trust
Fund Trustees into the Consolidated Revenue,
and shall be applied by the Treasurer of Victoria towards the reduction of the Consolidated
Revenue deficit, or if there is for the time
being no such deficit, shall be placed by the
said Treasurer to the credit of the Victorian
Loans .Redemption Fund.

It is lwt int.imat.ed what is the rate of
interest, but presumably it will be what
it costs the GQivernment.
I think the
HOouse may sa.fe'ly accept this Bill. The,
alte'rnative is tOo take mQine,y frOom one
pocke,t and put it into another.
Mr. WARDE.-It would be a fair thing
to charge the MetrOoPOolitan Gas Company
a higher rate Oof interest, in view Oof thel
fact that it jumped up the price of gas.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do. not knQiw what
the rate of inte,rest was, but I got the assurance that provisiOon had been made to
• prOotect t,he public in that transaction.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This is another development in the keeping of railway accOounts. When the Budget was presented some weeks ago it was indicated
that there was a credit balance OIf abOout
£1,500, which was going to be turned into
a permanent sinking fund. N oow we find
that there is a deficiency extending Oover
two years of £145,000 in the Stores S119pense Account.
Mr. LAwsOoN.-The StOores Suspense Ac.
COount does nOot come into t.he revenue. It
is dealt with in the Capita.! AccOount.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I can deal
with that aspect of the matter later. The
point I want to emphasize is that there
has been a falling off in the value of the
stores olf £145,000 in two years.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I want tOo se'e the
StOires Suspense AccQiunt even lowe,r than
that.
l\1r. PRENDERGAST.-I a.m merely
dealing with the figures the, honorable
gent.leiffian gave to the House. In 1921
the value Qif thel sto,res was £1· 927 000
and in 1923 it had fallen to £1; 782:000~
That is a deficiency Oof £145,000. The
falling-Qiff between 1922 and 1923 was
abQiut £270,000. This is anQither method
Oof staving Qiff the' declaration of a deficit.
Mr. LAWSOo~.-I would again remind
the honO'rable member that this is a
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cha,rge to, eapital account and not re,ve~
nue account.
Mr PRENDERGAST.-I know that,
but there is nO' doubt tha,t it incxeases
the rate of interest considelrably. If
these pa,yments are gQiing tQi be transfened from one year to. another in the
way proposed, it means that if the
charge is to capital account, more capital
will ha,ve tQi he provided, but if it cOIme's
out of revenue, then the balance will be
matelfially affected. By postponing the
repa,ymeuts fo'r ten ye·arSl, it seems to me
tha,t we will be making this a permanent.
charge. We have loans fo,r a shorter
currency .than ten years.
l\1r . LAWSON.-We are prOoviding for
ten ye,a,rs with the idea of elasticity, but
we, want the repayments to be made as
soon as possible.
Mr. PRENDERGAST'.-If wo provide that the repayments need nQit be
made until ten years hence, thelre is very
little. prospect Oof their being made earlier
than that.
.
Mr. LAwsoN.-You think the Rail~ays
CommissiO'ners will say, J( Thank God,.
lha,t's paid."
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That. is about.
the posit-ioln. A few days agOo the hon-·
arable member fOir Fitzro~ dealt at sQlme
length with the method of handling
railway accQlunts, and it looks as if there
ought tQi bel a public inquiry intOi the
ma,nagement of the, Railway Department,
particularly in regard tQi the method Oof
keeping aCCQiunts.
The pTesent system
does nQlt disclose the true positiQin OIf
a.ffairs. When the, Bill we are now
amending was brought befQire Parliament, it was urged tha,t it was not fair
tOo charge the stOires for one year when
the use of them would be distributed
ove,r two years, so tpe repayments ,were
extended over a period Oof tWQi years.
N ow it is prO'posed tOo prQivide fOor a
period O'f ten years.
1\1r. LAWSOoN.-Not later than ten
years.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-There does
not seem tOo be any other way Oout of the
difficulty. It seems -to be a question of
" faking" the accounts. I am nO't
llsing that wo'rd in t,he sense that would
bring me, within your ruling, Mr.
Spe'aker. In view of the statements that
have been made', it would be an
absurdity to' regard the £1,500 which is
alleged to be the surplus in the railway
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accounts for the year as the start for a
sinking fund. The whQlle proposal looks
like, that of a, man who has bQlrrowed
£1, undelftaking to pay it back in two
years, asking to be allowed to extend the
repayment fQlr ten years. This matte'r
has been sprung upon us to! some! extent,
and it is nQlt easy to see how the position
-can be met. In the! meantime, wei will,
lla.ve to apply fresh money to the Stores
Account to me'et the indebtedness that
has taken place. This is high finance,
and the morel difficult it is to' understand~
the higher finance: it is.
1\1r: LAwsoN .....Thel hQlnorable member
will admit tha.t my e:xplanatiQln was as .
clear as a crystal str~eam.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-The PQlint is
that the honorable gentleman did not
carry his explanation far enough. He
dId not tell us what I told him about the
postponement of these repayments, and
that while a surplus Q1f £1,500 is shown
in the railway a,ccotUnts, the repayment
of large, sums has had to be carried over.
That will occur every year now.
In 1921 there was a shortage of
£145,000 in the value of the stores, and
!H 1923, as compared with 1922, there is
a shortage of over £200,000. When are
t he stores going to be brQlught back to'
their original value~ In 1922 the value
of the stores was £2,059,000. That was
considered to make the PQlsition quite
safe, so that the Department would not
be forced to buy goods when they were
neal'. The value of the stores is now
£1,782,000. It will at some time be
necessary to make good the shortage for
the purpose of placing the Department in
a safe position in <{annexion with stores.
Furthermore, some proposition will have
to be brought forward fQlr the purpose of
putting a stop to the continual expenditure of borrQlwed money in Q1rde,r to meet
current requirements. As was explained
by the honorable member fQlr Fitzroy,
borrQlwed money is spent for purposes nQlw
to which years ago the applica,tion of borrowed money would not have been allQlwed. vVe are increasing the field in
which borrQlwed money can be used. vVe
are going back in the Railways Stores
Account, and I consider it is time that
some alteration was made by which we
would know exactly what process Q1f bookkeeping has been adopted by the Railway
Department, in ·order that we may be cognisant of the true position of affairs. If
the present state of affairs is cO'ntinued, it
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will be necessary to take money out of
t.he general revenue eve,ry year to meet
deficits in connexion with the railways.
With reference to the coal that was obtained by the :Metropolitan Gas Company
from the Department, I am not dissatisfied because the company Q1btained the
coal, but because the company had to go
to the Department to buy coal.
It
seems to me tha.t' the company had great
facilities for obtaining coal elsewhere, because two of its direotors· were directQlrs
of shipping companies and cO'al companies.
Sir John Grioe is a director of Howard
Smith and Company, and also a directO'r
of aNew South Wales coal company.
Two of the directors of the Metropolitan
Gas Company, if they had had its interests
at heart, should have been able to secure
coal supplies for it. HQlweve,r, the Railway Department had to provide cO'al for
the company, and I believe that instead
0.£ the market rate being cha.rged, a lQlwer
rate was charged. That involved a loss
to the Railway Department. The i~
creased charges for gas made by the COID-.
panv mean that in ordinary workingmen's
horll'es gas fO'r cooking purposes cO'sts 3s.,
4s., 5s., and 6s. a week.
The same
amount of cooking cO'uld be done for Is.
or Is. 6d. with wood, even at its present
price. I should like to know what price
the MetrQlPolitan Gas Company paid the
Railway Depa.rtment fQlr the coal Q1btained, and also what was the ma.rket
price of coal at that period. It will be
recollected that the Railway Department
went to' an expense of about £3 Q1r £4
per ton in bringing coal overland into
Victoria. If that coal was not brought
down to Melbourne" it was used in the
northern part of the State.
The coal
from the State Coal Mine cost the CommissiQlners about· 25s. O'r 26s. per ton, delivered in ¥elbourne. If the Metropolitan - Gas Company got coal from the Depa,rtment at that price, they got it too
cheaply. They should have paid at le~st
the average price. It must be remembered that the Metropolitan Gas Company
got the best gas-making CQlal from the Department, and if they got it at the average
price of all the, coal, they got it at less than
its true value.
The Metropolitan Gas
CO'mpany should have paid at least the
average price fO'r the coal it obtained, and,
in my opinion, the Railway Department
shQluld have made a profit. I am not
satisfied in regard to the Bill, but one
does not know what to do in such a case.
The position has to be met, but it is not
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reasona,hle to spring a Bill of this kind on
the House.
Mr. BAILEY.-The Bill seems to be
of little impo,rtanoe, but it gives us a.n
opportunity 0'£ discussing a very i.mportant
matter in connexion with the RaIlway Department-the Railway
Stores SusThe Premier showed
pense" Account.
that in 1921 the value of the stock
of stores was £1,927,000.
In the
following year it had increased to
£2,059,000, and last year it was
£1,782,000.
As the Leader of the
Opposition has poill'ted out, the value
of the stores on hand last year has
decreased by something like £200,000. It
will be seen how easily the Minister of
Railways can come out with a surplus at
the end of the financial year.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
knows that this is a capital account.
Mr. BAILEY.-I understand that lTItere,st has to be paid on it.
..
Mr. LAwsON.-That is so.
Mr. BAILEY.-I want to know ex. ~ctly what interest is paid by the Railway
Department to the Treasury. The Railways Standing Committee went into this
question.
I wish to ascerlain whether
the Railway Department pays to the Treasury a rate of inte,rest equal to that which
the Treasury pays when it borrows money.
The Railways Standing Committee in its
report saidIn recent years this stock of stores has been
worth, approximately, £2,000,000, though that
on hand at the 30th June last was valued at
only £1,782,000. This reduction was principally due to the reserve stock of coal having
been temporarily largely drawn upon, owing to
the' difficulty of then obtaining supplies from
K ew South Wales because of the suspension of
work at some of the collieries in that State, and
to the action of the Department in abstaining
from ordering stores towards the close of the
financial year 1922-23, as it believed supplies
,would be obtained more cheaply under the
new contracts it was about to enter into at
the commencement of the following financial
ye~r.

There is nO' doubt that the· stores held by
the Railways CommissiO'ners amount to
an enormous sum of money. A year Olr
twO' agO' their value was ove'r £2,000,000,
and a quantity of them consisted of
what are' knDwn as fast-shifting sto,res,
such as coal. But there must be in th~
Railway Department an enDrmous quantity of stores that dO' not shift a.t all, and
it would be interest;ing to' know if stock
js everr taken Q1f these stores.
The,re
must be thousands of po·unds' worth of
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stores that. are not re,quired. I should
like to know what value the Department
places upOtn them. Is there an annual
va,luation, Otr are the'Y valued at their
original cost?
If the Department has
thousands of pounds' worth of stores that
it is not like.}y to require at all, it is
about time a clearing sale was held. In
their report the Railways Commissioners
should set out clearly, fOIf the guidance
of Parliament, the value of the stores
on hand and the basis 0111 which the
values sta,ted have heen arrived at. In
his report, the Auditor-Genea:'al saysIn my previous reports , have called' attention to the additional capital required to
finance the Railways Stores Suspense Account.
There were stores on hand at the beginning
of the year to the value of £2,059,293. At the
close of the year the value is set down at
£1,782,665, a decrease of £276,628.

The Railways Standing COommitte'e in
the·ir repOort stateThe money required for the payment of these
stores is obtained from the Railwa.ys Stores
Suspense Account, which, on the 30th June,
1923, was composed of advances totalling
£1,283,000 from loan funds and the Public
Account-on which the Department has to pay
interest averaging close on 4i per cent. per
annum-and partly of advances from the Treasurer's Advance and from Consolidated Revenue, on which the Department is not charged
interest by the 'l'reasury.

On some of the money the Railway Depa.rtment pays int-elrest at an average
rate of 4~ per cent. per annum. I knOtw
perfetCt.Jy well that the Treasury cannot
get mOl11ey a.t 4~ per cent. to-day. They
are selling Olver the Treasury counte,r 5i
per cent, stock, free of State and FederaJ income tax. The,refore, if the Railway Department is paying only 4! per
cent. fDr the money, the Treasury is at
a very great loss indeed. I should like
to knOow something about the other
money foa:' which the Railway Department is (,harged no interest at all by the
Treasury.
'Vhat am<J.unt is involved ¥
I dOl not see, why the Railway Department should be able t() dip intQ the
Treasury and get money to' buy stOiTes
free of inte,rest, while· the Treasury has
to pay high interest fOlr the mOoney.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-You think the cost
ought to be put on tOI freights and fares 1
Mr. BAILEY.-I dO' not say that,
but a sound business basis should be
adopted. It is nQ use the honOtrable
member trying to camouflage the position by saying, "Put it on to freightf!
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an d fares." That is nQlt, a solutiOin of·
the question at all.
If the business
managelr Q1f the railwa,ys, who was
brought from Ame,rica and is paid ~
salary of £5,000 a. year, gets money from
the Treasury for nothing, wei ought to
knQlw holW much he does get for northing.
1'1:1'. WARDE.-The Railways Commissioner sliQluld not gelt mOiney for no,thing.
l\h. BA1LEY.-That is so, hut in any
case we should know what amount he is
getting free of intelrest. The. Railways
Standing Committee's report continuesThe stores are purchased in anticipation of
requirements, tenders for supplies being
llsually called, and, if the prices are considered
reasonable, contracts for the supply of stores
and materials are entered into, generally for
It period of a year or so.
In some instances
the contracts are for stated quantities at fixed
rates, but in others an indication only of the
probable yearly requirements is given as a
rough guide to intending tenderers.
'Yhere
certain stores are readily obtainable, being in
constant demand by the public and the Department, and such supplies are consequently
always in stock in traders' or manufacturers'
stores, the practice of the Department is to
maintain short supplies of these materials in
its stores, because they can be quickly replenished when required from the contractor's stock. It is, however, different with other
classes of stores. The Stores Branch has to
supply the materials required both for the construction and maintenance of railways and the
building and repair of rolling-stock.
\Vhen
the destination of these stores is ascertained,
their value is charged against the capital account or working expenses of the Department
(as the case may be). The Railways Stores
Suspense Account is then credited with that
sum, thus recouping it and enabling it to have
funds available for the purchase of further supplies of stores.

I knolW it is nece.ssary to keep la,rge quantities Q1f stores.
From the Me.lbourne
Stores Depot are issued stores to rep ail'
shops in the different parts of thel State,
and it IS only a,t certain times that an
inventOiry is obtained from the Stores
Branch setting out what stOires have, not
been used, and until tha,t informa,tiOin is
obtained it is nOit possible to ascelftain
wha,t stores are absolutely necelssary .. I
do not know wha,t pelriod ellapses before
the chief storekeeper rece,i ves a return
from othelr branches intima,ting wI1a.t
stores they have on hand, and what
quantity has been used out of thel StaTes
supplied to them. The Suspense Account
is very impmtant, and the House is entitled to all the information obtainable.
When we are voting. millions of pounds
it is Q1nly right that the fullest information should be given to Parliament. I
Session 1923-[102]
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wish to know whethe,r the Railway Department is paying the fun intelrest on
the money advanced by the Treasury in
connexion with the Suspense Account.
The mOition was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second tim!',
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreled tOo.
Clause 2In section 3 of the principal Act for tbA
words beginning "each of two consecutive"
to the end of the section,. there shall be substituted the words "the financial year commencing on the first day of July, 1922, and the
other of such instalments shall be so refunded
and paid back on or before the first day of
July, 1932."

1\11'. PRENDERGAST.-1 do not wish
to delay the Bill, as this question can be
referred to subsequently on the Estimates.
I should like the Premier to supply a
return concerning the coal supplied to
the Gas Company. I wish to know the
quality of the coal, and the charge made
for it. It seems to me that the Gas Company have foolishly purchased inferior
quality coal, and now they are charging
very much more than a reasonable rate to
make up the c.onsequent IOE-·s.
1\1r. LAWSON (Premier).-1 shall be
happy to obtain that information if available, and supply it to the honorable member. I shall also look into the question
as to the amount of money advanced by
the Treasury on which no interest is paid.
The report of the Railways Standing
Committee already referred to concerns a.
proposal to erect a railway stores depot
at Spotswood, and the Railways Standing
Committee generally revie,wed the que·stion of stores and the Suspense Account..
It finally recommended and approved olf
what was suggeRted regarding the location of the central store. It shows in
this report that the average rate of interest is 4~ per cent., which would indicate that the interest on money has t.o
be recouped to the Treasury.
'tt:1r. BAILEY.-It should be so.
l\1r. LA'VSON .-1 think that is the
case. It would probably be in respect of
old loans. I shall ascertain this infmmation, and let honorable members know.
1\fr. TUNNECL1FFE.-It is high time
that the finances of the Railway De'partment, and their relation to the Tre,asury
gene,rally, should be thoroughly overhauled, so that a distinction can be made
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between t.he political and purely commercial interests of the Railway Department.
Some years ago, due to press agitation,
the railway accounts were O'verhauled.
The Railway Department then claimed
that they were performing a number of
bervices for the community generally for
which they were receiving no credit. The
general consensus of opinion in this
Chambe,r is tha,t whenever service is
rendered by the Railway Department to
the pu blic, the Treasury or the G0verillnent should be debited with the cost,
snch as for the carriage 0.£ mails, the issue
of frele passes to members of Parliament,
and the transfer 0.£ workmen from one
place O'f employment to another. For' all
these things the Treasury recoup~ the
Railway Department, and gives credit fO'r
those items. If the Railway Department
adopts that practice, which is a perfectly
legitimate practice, it is equally legitimate that when the Treasury perfO'rms a
service to the Railway .Department by
advancing sums of money for re:-1aying
tracks with heavier rails, or for the provisi0'n of a, Suspense Stores Account, the
Treasurer should be credited with the advance so as to keep the aCC0'unts perfectly
clelar between the Treasury and the Railway Department. It would be wise if
au investigation were made by an independent accountant, or by the AuditorGenera.!, SQl as to entirely se'parat81 the two
accounts" and then we wo,uId know what
were the railway receipts a,nd e~penditureo
f r0'm year to year.
Mr. WARDE.-That was done by an
I ntel'-State Commission in America, and
afterwards the acc0'uuts were as c1ea,r as
mud.
lVIr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is very difficult to get to the bottom of things. We
had the experience, on the last two Budget statemeuts, of accounts being presented showing surpluses in the Railway
Department, and with very little or no
effort honorable members succeeded in
sho1wing that these surpluse,s were practically fictitious.. It is high time that a
responsible Premier took in hand the
matter of separating these accounts sO'
that a public accountant wO'uld have some
idea of the acti.lal position.
Clause. 2 w~s agreed too.
The Bill was reported withDut amendment, and the report was ad0'pted.
On the motion of Mr. LA'VSON
(Premier), the Bill was read a third time.

Bill.
ELECTORAL BILL.

The House went into Committee fDr the
4011sideration of this Bill. Consideration
was resumed on clause 1212. Section 138 of the principal Act is hereby
amended as follows:(a) for the words "on the general roll for
the division" t.here shall be su\}stituted the words "on the roll for
the subdivision";
(b) for the words "as hereinafter provided " there shall be substituted the
words "as provided in The Constitution Act Amendment Acts";
'(c) for the words" on the general roll for
a division" there shall be substituted the words " on the roll for the
subdivision" ;
(dJ for the words" Provided that no such
person shall be entitled to be enrolled as an elector for the Assembly
on more than two general rolls,
namely:the general roll for the division of
the district in which he resides, and
the general roll for a division of
some other district in which
such lands or tenements are
situate"
there shall be substituted the
words : "Provided that no such person
t;hall be entitled to be enrolled a.s
an elector for the Assembly on more
than two rolls, namely:the roll for the subdivision of the
district ill which he reside::>,
and
the roll for the subdivision of
some other district in which
such lands or tenements are
situate."

The CHAIRMAN. - The honorable
member fDr Jika Jika has moved to omit
in sub-clause (d) the words" twO' general
rolls." The question is that the words
propDsed to be omitted stand part of the
clause.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chie,f Secretary).When progress was rep0'rted last evening
I stated that several of the statements
made by both sides Df the House had so
impressed me that I thought it desirable
to investigate the matter and see if auy
amendment could be devised to meet the
wishes of the House, n0't necessarily 1\1:r.
Cain's amendment. But afte,r consultation with the Chief Electoral Officer and
the PadiameilltaJ'Y Draftsman, I am informed that the Federal law and 0'ur awn
are so drafted that any amendment to
provide a choice 0'£ electorates is impossible, and would defeat the whole object
of the Bill. It would probably require
the redrafting of a new Bill. The Com-
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monwealth law is based on residence, and
section 138 of the principal Act is being
amended by this clause. The whole idea
of the Act will be upset if any choice of
electorate is to be exercis,ed by an elector.
We must either delete clause 12 altogether, or leave it in its present form. I
propose to proceed with the clause as
drafted.
Mr. CA1N.-1 am sorry that the
Chief SecTetary, after consulta,tion with
his office,rs a,nd the: Parliame,nta.ry
Draftsman, cannot soo his way clear to!
amend this clause,. I dOl not know what
his objection is. My 'amendment mere1ly
takes out the word" two" with a view to
substituting "one." Of course, if my
amendment were carried, honorable memheirs CQluld, if they chose, insert the word
" three" in place of "tWQl." A n\1mber
of hOinorable membe:rs ar€! nQlt satisfied
that any person should ha,ve, thel privilege
of bering on twO' rOolls, because It is
possible, in such a case" to utilize the
vQlte twice in one yea,r. I do not think
the difficult,ies pointed Q1ut by the Chief
Secr,eltary ar,e' in 'any way insurmountable.
The Committee divided on the question
that the words " two general rolls" nroposed to be omitted stand part of the
c1ause (Mr. A. A. Billson ih the chair)Ayes
28
NOles
17
Majority
against
amendment ..

tlhe

11

AYES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
Dr. Argyle
Mr. Barnes
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Carlisle
" Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Lawson
Sir John Mackey
Mr. McDonald

I NIr. McGregor
" McLeod
" Morley
" Old
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Robertson
" Ryan
" Toutcher
" Weaver
" West
Wettenhall.

I"
I

I Mr.
"

Tellers:
Groves
Mackrell.

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Bailey
J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Cain
Clough
Cotter
Frost

Murphy
,I Mr."" Prendergast
Solly
" Ttillllecliffe
Wallace
I "" Warde.

Jev,eu

, "

Hoga~

I; Mr.

Tellers:
I"emmon
Webber.
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Mr. Pennington
" Cameron
" Beardmore.

I Mr. Slater

I "

Rogers

I " Thomas.
Mr. HOGAN .-1 have another amendment which I wish to move in clause 12.
I· desire to give hono,ra,ble, membell"s an
opport.unity of vOoting for a prQlPosal tha,t
many of them favour. My purpose is to
give, pro'Perty-o,wnelrs the choice of being
on the rQlll for the electolrate where they
reside or for the ell,eciorate whelr'e their
prope,rty inte,rest lies. I mOove-.That the words "two rolls" in the proviso
be omitted, with a view to the substitution of
the words " one roll," and to delete the word
" and" after "resides," with a view to substituting " or" in lieu thereof.

This portion of thel' clause, as amended,
would them. readProvided that no such person shall be en.
titled to be enrolled as an elector for the
Assembly on more than one roll, namely:the roll for the subdivision of the district
in which he resides, or
the roll for the subdivision of some other
district in which such lands 01' tencments are situate.

I dOl nOot 'clgre1e with this alteration
myself.
I think that prope>rty-owners
should be enrolled fOor the district where
they reside, and tJhere only. But as we
were unable to secure an amendment to
effect. that purpose, I mOove this amendment with the ohjelct of securing sOome
measure Oof reform. The honorable melllhell" fOil" POolwarth, the: honora.,bl€l menlber
for East Melbourne, the Chief Secretary
himself, and several other honorable members indicated yesterday that there ~u'P
Ejectors who have very little interest in Lhe
ell€ctora te where their property
is
situated, but a gre'a,ter inteTest in the
electorrate wher:e they reside', or vice
1.lerSa, and that they might prefell" to votel
where their inter'elSts were grea.,ter.
Under the elxisting law they are allOlw<:.d
to b€! enrOolled for eadh electorat~l, but,
on the day of the eJection, they have toa
choose the electorate in which they will
vote. My amendment will allow them a.
choice as to the elect,o,ra,tel in which thbilr
vOotes will be cast. But they must make!
that choice when they a,re enroUed, and
they must make, it nOit on the day of the
election, but on the' day that they apply
[or enrolment. The;y can make a.pplication to be enrolled eo.ther for the electorate whe,re they reside or for the
e~elCtora,t.e
where their property
is
BItua,ted, hut tJhey can apply to be enroUe.d on om€! roll only. . That shollid
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the hon OIl' able
and the honorable memher for Ed,st Melbourne.
It accomplishes what they and the Chief
Secretary asked for yesterday, and wh~t
several other honorable members saId
that they would vote for.
The Chief
Secretary and the honorable member for
East Melbourne, among others, contended
tha t electors should be allowed t:>
(~boose whether they would vote where
they resided or where their property was.
This will allow them to do that. If the
Government want to give propertyowners the choice, let them exercise that
choice, and enrDl accordingly on one roll
ouly. That will be some small measure
of reform, and give the electoral rolls
some stability, although i1; is not all that
we stand for by any means. The Chief
Secretary contends that this will be unworkable, but it will be no more unworkable than the clause as it stands.
rnelrubelr

for

desire
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Polwarth

The CHAIR11AN.-I do not. think
the honorable member's amendment can
bel considered. It is inconsistent with a
previous decision of the Committee. The
Committee has already decided that the
elector shall not be enrolled on more than
two general rolls.
Mr. HOG.AN.-On a point of order,
allow me to explain the difference between the amendment of the honorable
member for Jika Jika and my own. I
am not seeking to accomplish what the
honorable member sought to accomplish,
1101' am I moving my amendment on the
same words.

B'ill.

accomplish this measure of reform, and
will vote for my amendment, although
he could not vote for the previous one.
It has been' laid down by the Speaker
that honorable members must be given
an opportunity to vote in the way in
which they want to vote. That ruling
was given on an amendment moved by
the honorable member for Albert Park
on the, want of co;nfidence motion 011
which the Government were defeated
As a majority of
over the Wheat Pool.
members desire to vote for my amendment, it can be carried, and later on the
clause can be recommitted, so that the
other words already dealt with m:;ty be
altered.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I agree th:n,
in consequeilloe of the previous de,cision of
the Committee, the honorable member for
Warrenheip cannot move his amendment
in the exact place where he wants to put
it, but he can move subsequently an
amendment to· provide that, when an elector's name i8 placed on the two rolls, he
must declare on which one he intends to
vote. That will give the elector a choice.
When once he has exercised that choice,
he will be confined to it. At present, he
can wait till the day of election to decide
in which electorate he will vote. Making
him declare at the time his name is placed
011 the two rolls which electorate he intends, to! vote in will nullify the €Iffeet of
having his name OR two rolls. I do not
believe in any provision of that sort.
The equality of the franchise is absoIt is
lutely essential in a Democracy.
the keynote of the parliamentary system
of goYernment, and I would have a
straight "aye" or "no" on the question of whether any person shall have
his name on more than one roll. If the
amendment cannot be moved now, it can
he hrouO'ht forward after the third re.admg.

The CHAIRMAN.-The Committee
has already decided that the name of the
elector may be on two rolls. The honorable member is seeking to place it on
only one roll, which is inconsistent with
the previous decision of the Committee.
The amendment, therefore, is not In
order.
Mr, JE\VELL.-I would point out
}lr. HOGAN.-I am not trying to
alter the previous decision of the Com- that paragraph (d) readsmittee. The honorable member for Pol(d) for the 'Words "Provided that no such
warth, the honorable member for East person ,shall be entitled to be enrolled as an
for the Assembly on more than two
Melbourne, and quite a number of mem- elector
heirs, of thel Farmers Union pa,rty desire to general rolls, namely:the general roll for the division of the di3dOl wha,t my amendment aims at doing, and
trict in which he resides, and
not what the honorable member for Jika
the general roll ..for a division of some
Jika wanted .to do. The honorable memother district in which such lands or
~nements are situate"
ber fol' Eaglehawk says that he wishes to
•
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there shall be sulJstitutecl the words;"Provided that 110 such person shall Le entitled to be enrolled as an elector for the Assembly on more than two rolls, namely;the roll for the subdivision of the district
in which he resides, and
the roll for the subdivisioll of i::lome other
district in ,which Buch lands or tenements are ·situate."

The previous amendment was taken on
the first part of that paragraph, and I
submit that the honorable member for
Wal~renheip should be allowed to move
his amendment on the second part. The
first part relates to the existing Act.
Mr. LEMMON.-The honorable member for Warrenheip can gain his object
by moving the addition of the following
proviso at the end of the clause:Provided that he shall indicate prior to enrolment in which subdivision he intends to vote.

There would be nothing inconsistent in
tha,t amendment with the previous decision of the Committee.
:Mr. WALLACE.-The amendment of
the honorable member for Jika Jika was
dealt with on the words in the first part of
paragraph (d), but I would point out that
those are really the words in the existing
.Act. The second part of the paragraph
contains the w.ords which the Bill propose')
to substitute, and the honorable member
for Warrenheip should be allowed to
move his amendment on them. The previous amendment had nothing to do with
the Bill, because it did not in any way
amend the Bill.
lfr. HOGAN.-I submit that the
amendment moved by the honorable member for Jika Jika was really out of order,
because it was in the wrong place, as has
been pointed out by the honorable member for Brunswick and the honorable
member for Albert Park. The words I
'want to amend are in the second part of
paragraph (d). I put it to' you, Mr
Chairman, that the amendment of the
honorahle member fO'r Jika, Jika. was OI1 ..t
of order because it was in the wrorng
plaoel, while mine is in order because, it
is in thel right place.
The CHAIRMAN.-The amelldloent
moved by the honorable member for tTika
Jika was out of order, and therefore the
amendment of the honorable member for
W arrenhei p can be considered.
As the
Leader of the Opposition pointed ~ut,
there is another way of dealing with the
matter that would be more effec·tiIT8.
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Mr. HOGAN.-This will give U;3 an
opportunity of voting for what we 4:.1.1'prove of, but in the other way that could
not be done.
In the principal Act the
following words, which also appear ill
parag.raph (d). of clause 12 of the Bill,
are glven:Provided that no such person shall be entitled to be enrolled as an elector for the
Assembly on mo.re than two. general rulls,
namely, the general .roll for the division of
the district in which he resides and the general Toll (for a division of some other diotrict
in which such lands or tenements are dituated.

Then the clause goes on to give the words
that are to be substituted for those word:':!.
Instead of the words the Government propose in substitution for .the words in the
Act, I want the provision to be amended
so as to. provide tha.t a pro.pe·rty-owne.r
shall enrol for one ron, and OiJle only,
and can make his choice as to whether
it is the roll for the place he resides in,
or for the place he has property in.
1
desire to delete the words "two 1'(')113"
and substitute the words" one roll." That
will make the issue quite clear as to whether a property-owner shall be entitlfld t.o
enrol on Qne· 1'0.11 or on t.wo. ro.lls. If the
clause is carried the property-owner will
be able to enrol on two rolls, but if the
amendment is carried he will be able to
enrol on one roll only-the roU for the
electorate in which he resides, or for the
district where he has property.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
cannot accept the amendment for the reasons that I indicated when the honorable
member for Jika Jika's amendment was
under discussion.
If honorable memJers will look at the Oonstitution Aet
Amendment Act they will see that sCI·tion
138 provides that(1) Notwithstanding anything hereinbr.fore
p.ontained, any person whose name is enrol1p:l
in respect of re.sidence· asa,n elector for the
Assemhly on the .general roll for the divi~ion
of the ui.,<;trict in which he resiides-

and then it goes on to ·say; and who has
a freehold estate in possession may do
certain things.
Then there is the following proviso:Provided that no such person shall be 'entitled to be enrolled as an elector for the Assembly on. Imore tha.n two general rolls.

That is what it is proposed to amend.
Before a man can exercise his choic8. he
has .to be enrolled already on his residen:"
tial qualification.
That is the positlOtI
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put before me by the Chief Elect(',ral
Offioelr and by the Pa.rliam€llltaJ:"Y Dra.{t,slman.
Mr. HOGAN.-We will amend that.

Dr. ARGYLE.-That cannot be Jone
without destroying the Bill. The elector
must be enrolled on his residential qllalication, and we make provision for enrolment on the property qualification at
some other place. N ow it is propol:ied tv
say that, after he has enrolled on his
residfmtial qualification, he may exercise
his choice and get enrolled somewhere
else. It is impossible to dOl what the honorable member for Warrenheip is trying
to do.
I said I was in sympathy 'with
the proposal, but I am informed that it
cannot be done. .
Mr. TUNNECLIFlfE.-Is it not rabh to
say that we cannot amend an Act of Parliament?
Dr. A.RGYLE.-We can tear up Jll
Act of Parliament if we like.
This Hill
is based on an agreement with tho Com
monwealth Government, and, as I said
before, honorable members can accept the
clause as it stands ()r reject it. If it is
rejected it will not interfere .with the rest
There is no comprom ise
of the Bill.
possible.
Honorable members can take
the clause or leave it, but I cannot arcept
·the amendment because it will darr1age
the whole Bill.
Mr. CAIN.-It is true that the elect.or
must enrol for the district where he resides.
The ,Chief Secretary says it i.g
impossible to get over the difficulty without allowing the name to remain on two
rolls.
I think we ,could overco;ne the
difficulty by inserting at the end of clause
12 the words" provided that when s<) e11roUed the elector indicates in which divi·
sion he intends to record his vote." That
would make it clear. I am not enamoured
of this proposal, but it will get over some
of jhe d~fficulties.
The reason I meved
my amendment yesterday, with all respect
to you, Mr. Chairman, was that I SftVi'
the words "two rolls" in the first part
of the clause.
It appeared to me thqt
the amendment of the honorable member
for Warrooherip was out of olrder, beca.u~e
the issue had been decided on the first
question as to the two rolls.
The othrl'
issue was to prevent an elector from being
on two rolls together.
I was rather illlpulsive, and when I saw the word" two"
I wanted. todelei:e it. I feell tha,tmy sug-
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gestio'll will mee,t the wishes of honorable
members who believe that the elector
should have the choice between voting in
a district where he has property and the
district where he resides.
I thiIlk the
difficulty can be overcome by inserting
the words I have mentioned at the end
of the clause.
If the matter were~ub
mitted to the Parliamentary Draftsman
he could easily draft a provision to meet
the situation.
I am ,satisfied that we
can make any amendment we like. What
I am concerned in preventing, as far as
possible, is that an elecfor should be able
to record two voteE} in two distinct districts.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
do not wish to say anything about the
desirability of carrying this, because yeRterday I explained what I desired. ] £
we want to do a thing that it is desirable
to do by means of an amendment, and if
the amendment is in order, why shoultl it
not bel done ~
We often make amendments that render consequertial amc·ndments necessary.
That is exactly the
pooition which the Ministelr refuses t<?
take up. He says that if we accept this
amendment, cQinsequential amendments
wilf be required in the existing law, and
he declares tha,t it is impossible to make
them. It is not impo.ssible to do that.
SOl long as this House acts in conformity
with its rules and regulations, it can
change any law, and that is particularly
the case when a Bill affecting the existing law is unde,r consideration. I submit that the proper course tOi take is to
carry this amendment, if it is desirable
to do so-and I think it is-and then to
introduce o.ther amendments which will
make tlie consequential changes in the
existing law. Those amendments could
be introduced aftetr the third reading,
or at any othe,r time the Minister desires. That is the position thel Ministe,r
Q1ught to. take up. Eve,ry othelr Minister
has done that so long as I have been in
the House, and I dOl not subscribe to this
ne,w practice at all.
IVIr. McDONALD.~"Vhat is proposed
HOIW is wha,t I requested the honorable
member for Jika Jika last night to include in his amendment. I said if he
WQiuld do so., I would support him. He
was in favour of what I desired, but the
Laade'r of thel Opposition. came aJ10ng
when we were talking and said he would
no.t aHolW it to be included. I think that
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the vO'te which was just taken was on a
wrong part of the clause. The! pO'int at
issue has not ye·t been decided. I feel
that the words which have been put in
are not required, and I will have to
vote for the omission of the words referr::~d
to.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I cannot quite follow the position the Ministe·r has taken
up that the amendment moved by the
honorable member fOT Warrenhe,ip will
have the effect of upsetting the whole
Bill. As has boon pointed ()ut, if this
amendment is carried any consequential
amendments in the! existing law can be
made by this HO'use SOl as too bring th~
principal Act in conformity with what
we put in this Bill. I voted against the
amendment submitted by the honorable
meanbelf for Jika Jika, because I do not
believe. tna,f, a, pe,rson with property
should be limited to one roll. There
are farmers a.t present tempora,rily residing in the metropolis. The,y are living
in rented properties, but their inte~ests
are in the country, and it is natural tha,t
they ma y desire to record their vote
whe,r€! the[r interest lie,s. I have no desire to exclude these people from recording the,ir votes for a candidate, who is
seeking to represent the constituency in
which their property is situa.ted.
I
think it is wrong in principle tha.t any
man should be upon two rolls, and that
is wha.t the suggested amendment by the
honorable mellllbe,r for Jika Jika, would
result in. One man's name would still
bel on two rolls, but the individual in
qU6 stion would have, to indicate! a.t the
time of his enrolment which constituency
he desired tOI reeord his vote for. I am
oppose,d to tha.t. If a, man's name is
upon two rO'lls it le'ads to impersonation.
The individual in question will e1xercise
his right in one e.Iectora.te, and sO'mebody
dse will vote for him in another. I think
an e,lectO'r should have the right of being
enrolled either by virtue, of his propeifty
quaJification 0'1' by virtue! of his pla.ce of
l'esidenee. NO' exception should be taken
to tha,t principle. I hope some way out
.of the difficulty will be found by the
1\finister.
Th~, Committee divided Dn the question that the words "two rDlls" proposed to be omitted stand part of the
clause (Mr. A. A. Billson in the chair)Ayes
25
Noes
25
1
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AYES.

:'\ir. Allan

Ml'. McLeod
~ir William McPherson
Mr. Morley

" Allison
Dr. Argyle
Mr. Barnes
" Carlisle
" Everard
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Greenwood
" Lawson
Sir John Mackey
Mr. Mackrell
" McGregor

I

" Old
ISir
A lexander

Peacock

Mr. H.obertson

"
"
"

"

Ryan
Toutcher
West
Wettenl1all.
Tellers:

Farthing
IMr. Groves.
I

"

NOES.

Mr. Bailey
" J. W. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Brownbill
" Cain
" Clough
" Cotter
" Deany
" Dunstan
" Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
" Jewell

Mr. McDonald

" Murphy
" Prendergast
" Smith
" Solly
" 'l'homas
" 'l'unnecliffe
" Wallace
,. Warde
" "Veaver.
~l.'ellers

:

Mr. Lemmon
" \Vebber.
PAIRS.

I Mr.

Mr. 'Cameron
" Pennington.

"

Rogers
Slater.

The CHAIR1\1AN.-In order that the
House ma~ have a further opportunity
of considering the matter, I will record
my vote with the Ayes." The" Ayes"
therefore ha,ve. it.
The clause was agre.ed to'.
Clause 13(C

For section 139 of the principal Act there
shall be substituted the following section:"139. No person who' is of unsound mind
and no person attainted of treason, or who
has been cOllvicted and is under sentenc,~
for any offence punishable under the law
of Victoria or any other part of the King's
Dominions by imprisonment for one year
or longer, and no person who is receiving
relief as an inmate of any charitable institution (other than a hospital) shall be
entitled to have his name placed on or
retained on any roll of electors for the
Assembly, or to vote at any election for
the Asembly."

1\1r. FROST.-I moveThat the words "and no person who is
receiving relief as an inmate of any charitable
institution (other than a hospital) " be omitted.

I think this is an amendment whioh will
a ppeal to the l\linister, and if it will not
a ppeal to the Ministe,r I am sure it win
to the House. The posit.ion is an absolute cruelty to these poor old peoplo.
Thp.ir only crime is poverty, and these
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It is

No person who is of unsound mind, and no

person attainted of treason or who has been
convicted and is under sentence for any offence
punishable under the law of Victoria or any
other part of the King's Dominions by imprisonment for one year or longer.

The inmat.es Q1f charit,able institutions are
placed in the same category as those mentioned in that part Q1f the cIa use. These
pOlar Oold people are very sensitive indeed
Q1n this subject. I know one old lady
in the lV1a,ryborough BenevOilent Asylum,
,,,bose name inadvertently got on the roll.
She went to the polling bOOoth. It was a
good distance away, and it took her a
long while to walk there. When it was
found at the booth that she resided at
the Benevolent, Asylum she was refused
a vote, and the poor Qld lady was very
much hurt indeed. However, this is a,
question that need not be ela,borated, as
the amendment speaks for itself.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
cannot accept this amendment in its present form. A pOortiOon 0'£ those who are
described in this clause I should like t.o
see given the franchise, and I am prepared to go as far as that.
But the
reason fOor disqualifying people who are
rece~ving relief as inma,tes of charitable
institutions Oother than hospitals is that.
this refers to a class of people who are
r~c~ivin~ re!ief.in benevolent asylums and
s]~Ilar mst~t':utwn~, and who, while quite
estImable CItIzens m othe,r respects-Mr. FRosT.-Their crime is only
poverty.
, Dr. ARGYLE.-No, tha,t is nQt the
re'ason. HonOorable members with experienoe of benevOilent, asylums know perfectly
well that a large number of inmates o,f
t.hese institutions l while they could not.
be. de·scribed as mentaUy unsound, are
~~t very advanced in age, and very Q1ften,
l! they were n~'t in the benevolent asylum,
WQuld be deta,med in an asylum for mental cases.
Mr. FRosT.-That is a libel Q1n them.
· Dr. ARGYLE.-I am not saying that
lS so generally, but in large numbers that
is SQ!. The honorable member must knOow
t.han that is the case.
· Mr. FROST.-My e,xperience is that ji:
IS not so.
· J?r. ARGYLE.-l\t1y experience is that
It IS so. It seems toO me that it is nOot a
njce t,hing to ha,ve candidates visitinoo
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these. institutions and endeavouring tQf
persuade these good people how they
should cast their vote.
lVlr. FRosT.-The COommonwealth allows

it.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I will tell the hOinorable member hQlw they stand in the Oother
States. T"hey a,re disqualified in Victooria,
Ne'w South Wales, Western Australia,
and Tasmania; they are noot disqualified
in the Commonwealth, Queensland, and
South Australia. So the,re is a difference
Oof QpiniOon among the St,a.tes as to what
should be dOone. The,re is, hQwever, Qne
class of people whO' come within this catego,ry whom I WOould willingly include
amOingst those qualified toO have a vQlte,
and that is the inmates of the Old CoIQlnists' Homes. It does seem that, in the
case of peOople who are inmates Q1f the
Old Oolonists' Homes, old pioneers of the
State, whO' did the woork in the e'arly days,
there should not be an embargo placed
upOln them, and I am prepared to have
an amendment speciaUy exempting them
from the Q1peratiOon Qf this clause.
Mr. FRosT.-BenevOolent .asylums in the
countlry take the place of the Old Colonists' HOlme.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I cannOot say whether
that is so Oor not.
Mr. FROST.-I say it is.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am not inclined to
give way au the whole question but I
should like to include the inmate~ of Old
Oolonists' Homes.
Mr. HUGHEs.-HQW many Old COolonists' Homes are there 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-T'here are seve:ral of
~hem.
I could get infOorma,t~Oon by lo()kmg up the report of the Inspector Qf
Charities. I oannot accept the amendment in its preseut form.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
am at a loss to :find out exactly what i5
the objection of the Minister to allowillO'
inmates of charitable institutions to VQt~
If it is ~he poverty of these people, I
would pOInt out that any person receiy.ing out-door relief may be equally as pOOl'.
As a matter of fact, before people become
inmate~ of institutions they have to try
to get" 111. They are not sent there compulsorily. Why do they try to get into
an institution? It is because they believe they will be better off inside an in~titu.tion than outside, and so they are
m lUne cases out of ten. Therefore, the-
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objection of the Minister is not .on account
of the poverty of these people.
Dr. ARGYLE.-No.
1Ir. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Well,
what is it?
Dr. ARGYLE.-I tried to explain what
it was.
!{r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
honorable gentleman did not explain. He
spoke ab.out people canvassing for votes
inside an institution. What is the difference between a canvasser going to an
institution, and his going to the home of
SOllle man who is about to enter an institution? I should like to indorse the
statement made by the honorable member
for Maryborough, that in the country:
charitable institutions take the place very
largely of the Old Oolonists' Home in
Melbou~ne.
The Old Oolonists' Home IS
practically within a stone's throw of the
place where I live. It used to be in my
electorate, but when the last redistribution of seats occurred it was cut out and
put into the Oollingwood electorate, althought it is situated in North Fitzroy.
N ow, the old coloniE.is in the Old Oolonists' llome are, I suppose, in as comfortable a positi.on as any persons who are
the recipients of charity. I do not know
a charitable institution or organization
'where the ininates are cared for with tb13
same amouut of consideration, and have
the same amount of freedom. They have
very nice cottages to themselves, and ar'.3
allmved E.'? much a week to keep themselves. In the event of their being sick,
there are a hospital and a nurse. They
can have a doctor. Every convenience i'~
there. Each Gottage has its garden plot,
and if the inmate of the cottage is well
enough to cultivate the plot he does so.
If llOt, the gardener cultivates it. The:;~
people are very comfortable.
The inmates of many .of the charitable institutions are really poor, and their only rfl~ommelldation is their poverty.
The
Old OolonistEl Homf~ is a very conserv!Ol,tive institution. It is managed by a
number of very estimable gentlemen, most
of whom are comfortably off, and many
of the gentlemen associated with the institution, when they die, leave sufficient
to build and endow a cottage. If honOJ'able members care to visit the place
the.y will see the various cottages tha:;
have been erected and endowed by the
benevolently inclined well-to-do poople of
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this State. Anyone with any sense j)f
appreciation at all must recogniE.'e the
good work that these men have done in
that connexion. But, before a person can
become an inmate, he or she must be an
old colonist. That is to say, it must b0
certified that the applicant has been a
colonist for a given number of years. Let
me point out to the Minister the differeut
treatment that he proposes· to mete oUl;
to people in the ordinary charitable in·
stitnti?ns w.hose only reason for being
there IS theIr poverty, and those in th13
Old Oolonists' 'Home who, in many insta!lCeS, are nO.t particularly povertystrIcken, but beheve that they are better
off in the institution, and, as a matter of
fact, are better off. The latter have to
be recommenrled by some well-to-do persons who are :m.embers of the association.
Generally E.'Peaking, the applicants for
ndmission have been w.ell-to-do.
They
h~ve been comfortably off, and have occupIed some social position. Having fallen
on ~v~l days they ~re recognised as proper
re~II?lents of thIs charity.
N ow, the
Iv.bnIstry proposes to discriminate b~
twee~l the genteel poor, and the wagflearmng poor.
Honorqble members
should require a full explanation of tao
l'easons for E.uch a discrimination.
T
can ~nderstand the old conservative typ . .
.of mmd determining that no recipient of
charity inside or outside an institutio~
should be allowed to participate in the
government of the country. The old idea.
that a. man without property had not a
stake In the country was quite sufficient,
a Jew years ago, to disqualify people who
(lId. not 0w:n property from being elector3.
It IS a. relIc of the old Conservatism that
is being perpetuated in thiE! Bill. But
when the M,inister pr.oposes to discrimina te between the poor and the poor br,cause at one time a section of the~ bt~
longed to his own class-Dr. ARGYLE.-That is not a fair statement.
Mr. J. W. BlLLSON (Fitzro'lj).-I
think we should pause before we commIt
such an act of folly, as well as injustice.
Dr. ARGYLE.-YOU may dimgree as YOll
lik~, but yon have no right to say I ha i
any such idea in my mind.
,1\1:1'. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-I
dId not say the honorable gentleman had
an idea.
Dr. ARGYI,E.-Yes, you did.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
have never accused the honorable gentlr~
man of having an idea.
Dr. ARGYLE.-YOU definitely said I
wished to discriminate between the poor
who had been rich, and the wage-earning
poor.
Mr. J. W. BI~I.lSON (Fitzroy).-I
said the honorable gentleman was doing
it.
Dr. ARGYr~E.-You said I intended to
do it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
do not assume for' a moment that the
honorable gentleman is doing something
he does not intend to do. He knows what
he is doing, but aE.1 to his .other accusation,
I plead not .guilty.
Dr. ARGYLE.-YOU are always saying
things and then pleading not guilty.
Mr. MURPHY (to Mr. J. W. Billson).The :Minister said you accused him of
having ideas.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON ·(Fitzroy).-I
have never accused the Minister of having
any ideas. 1 do not think any honorable
member would do so. I support thfl
amendment. Surely the fact that a ma'l\
in his declining years has the indignity
tlirust upon him of being a recipient of
charity is quite sufficient withQlut robbing
him of his civil and political rights.
Surely it is punishment enough if a
person endures all that povedy hrings in
its train, without heaping any indignity
npOin him. Like the membe.:rs of the
Cormmonwe,alth Parliament, I feel that
t,llese people should be sympa.thized with
more than punished, and 'we have not
thel right to' withhQlld from them their
political privileges merely because they
Cicce}Jt oharit,y in these institut,ions. I
am delighted to think that charitable
institutions {~xist, since the necessity foil'
lhem is present, but the necessity by no
means pleases me. In a well-managed
country like Australia" thel necessity
ought not to be present, but since it is,
and t·hese men and wormen in the,ir Q1ld
age and s,ickness are compelled to accept
cha,rity, I ,shall nevell' be guilty of roibbing them of their political rights just
beea,llse we have the porwe,r to do SOl for
thel time being. There is nOI real justifica,tion fOir the act that it is norw proposed tOi p€lrpetrate, and I hope honOl1'able me.mbe'rs will reali:le that these are
men and WO(lTI€n of OllU' own race a.nd,
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type', whose only crime has been growing O'ld without growing rich.
l\1r. BRO\VNBILL.-I suppOirt the
a.mendment of the honorable member
for Maryborough, and, I really cannot
unde,rstand the Government's O'Pposition
to it. The inma,tes OIf these charitable
ins·titutio'ns were t.he ea.rIy piOineers of
Australia. IVlany 0'£ them came out
frOim the Old COIuntry, and are old
colonists whO' have striven and borne the
heat and burden of the day tOl develop
the resOources of Australia. N o'w the
GOIve,rnment turn round and say that,
because they are inroa,tea Q1f these institutions' they shall nort be allowed to have
a vOlice in thel affairs Q1f the cOluntry fOor
which they fought and battled, and are',
ihelrefo(re, to be disfranchised. The Chief
Secre,tary has stated tha,t we are to have
one rQlIl. These elderly people a,re Oon the
Commonwealth rOlll, and because a State
ejection is to take plac.e, a mark will be
plaoed alOingsid~ their names as indicating that they are no,t wo:rthy to vote at
such e,lelction.
The amendment will
give the House an QiPportunity to defe,at
that objecrt, and tOi give these Qild peolple
a voice in the affairs Oof their country.
The,y a.:re on the Coonmonwealth roll,
and the Queensland and South Aust,ralian rOolls; and why should they be
deprived Q1f the right tQi VOite in Victoria ~ I hope the. Government will be
prepa,red tOl accept the amendment. The
amendment will give the: members an
oppm-tunity OIf shQiwing the people of
Victoria, hOlw they stand on this important question. Every resident of Victoria is a citizen, whether an inmate of
an .institution or not, and should have
(hE' right to elect a representative to this
Pa.rliament.
If the clause is ca.:rried
withQiut amendment" a, slur will he cast
upon the members Qif this House.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-The Ministeif
offered tQi a.ccept an' amendment allOowing
the inma,tes of the Old CQllOonists' HOome
the privilege OIf a vo,tel. In my electorate
the,re are a large numbe·r of cha,ritable
institutiOlns, and I certainly say that if
this privilege is extended tOi the Old
CQilonists' Horme it should certainly be
extended tOo evelry similar institutiOin.
Thel inma,tea are' 'just as hono'rable and
simple-living as are those of the Old
Colonists' HOlme.
With the e,xoeptioo,
probably, of East Mellbourne:, there- are
mOire cha.ritable1 institutions in my eJec-
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. rorate than in any Qither in the metrQipo1itan area" and with two e,xceptiOins all
shQiuld be entitled to vOitel. I have
helped many Qif these inmates to recOird
a vOote a,to the Federal electiQlns; but there
are' tWOI unfolI'tunate e,xceptiOins in my
eledo-rate, and a fe'w Qithers in various

portiQns Qf :MelbQurne.

At thQse insti-
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cally and fairly that tQ elabQrate his argument would be like atltempting to paint,

the lily.

The mOire I read the clause, the

mOore surprised I am tha.t any GOovernment
shOould put. SOl inhuman a prQlPosition befQre Parliament..
It is a slur on the
piDne,ers, who have raised families, and
whOo throu.gh no fault o.f the,ir Oown have
fallen upon evil days. The term" charitable institutions" is a,ltogether a, misnomer. I dOl not look ou it as charity
that a man should have toO go intQ Q1ne of
these institutions. What, he is get,ting
from the GOIvernment now in the way of
a dole is only sOome return fOir all the wo·rk
he put into building up this great country. If the inmates Oof charitable institutions are to be preveuted from voting, the
logical corolla,ry is to stOoP every man who
is drawing the old-age pensiOin from vo'Ling.
To: make confusion WDrse confounded, the Minister prDposes tQ except
the inmates· Qif th'e Old Colonists' HOome.
He says nothing about a bOody of worthy
men like the inmates of the :Masouic
Homes Qr the Jewish HOomes, men of the
keenest intellect that we have ever had in
this State. If there js tOo be any djscriminatiOln, the sOioner the whOole clause is deleted from the Bill the beUer. I hQpe

'tutions are confined fallen wOomen who,
perhaps, ha,ve be'en cOimmitted by Court,
although sOome, have vOilunta,rily applied
fOor admissiOin. Others are more Q1r less
mental degeneratels, and a.re nOit fit tQ
thOiroughly WEJlgh the merits Q1r demerits
of any cause Q1r candidate',. Instead Qf.
being sent tOI gaQlI, wOImen a·ra sent tQ
these inst.itutiOins.
In those cases Qnly
could the inmates be legitima,tely and
fairly pre,vented from vo,ting; but it is
Q1the,rwise, with institutiQns such as the
Elizabeth Fry Ret-rea,t, and the Je,wish
PhilanthrQlpic SOicieties, the inma,tes OIf
which are quite entitled to< a VOIte!.
l\1r. HUGHES.-I cannOit understand
~he
Minister discriminating between
peOople who. arel inmates Oof charita,ble institutions and perhaps OIur OIwn fathers
and mothers, whOi are nQit sO' unfOortunately situated. Some Q1f the inmates are
ce'ft.ainly too o,ld tOI wO'rk, and cannot
prope,r Iy take care Q1f themselves, and the Minister will give it further cQm,iderathe'y enter thes.e, inst.itutiQllls so as tOi re- tio'll, and not force us to take up an
'ceive adequate attentiO'n.
N 01 dOlubt, antagonistio attitude on this one clause,
many 010£ them are withQlut so'ns and when we are anxious to have the whole'
daughte,rs to' provide fOir their wants, Bill passed.
Mr. LEMMON.-I jQlin with the hQnOorand consequently their only refuge is a
charitable institutiQn. There are many orable member for Daylesford in pleading
parents WhD are nOit able tQ look after wit·h the Chie.f Secretary to accept the
themselves, but whose children t:.re pre· amendment moved by the honOirable mempared tQ look aft·er them. ,\Vha t is the ber fOil' lViaryborough. A sto·ry tOild Q1f
diffe,rence bet·ween thDse Qld people and General Birdwood on Gallipoli is that
oLhe,rs who are cared fQr in charitable in- w hen he was passing alOong the. trenches
stitutiQns 1 I' can see nQ difference be- while the shells were coming Olver, an
tween those outside and those inside, and Australian soldier said to him "Duck
I cannOot understan~ why the GDvernment Birdie, duck." He was telli~g this t~
should discriminate. The fact that the oue Q1f his staff officers, who ask(~d him
peOople inside are becoming old is nQt a what he did, and Birdwood said, ".l
reasonable excuse, nor is it a crime. The- ducked." It is time the Chief Secretary
fad that our fathers and mOothers are get- took a leaf out Oof General BirdwOlod's
ting Qld, and, perha,ps, incapable Df look- book, and ducked. He Oought to see what
ing after themselves, is nOot used as a rea- is passing on the Oother side. We had a
SQin fOir depriving them Q1f the VQite·. There close division a little, while agOl, and I
are mo.re peDple outside these institutio(lls venture to predict that there will be nothwho are not able tQ lQiok after themselves ing to spare Q1n this Q1ccasion. The honorthan there are inside. I urge the Minis- able gen~,leman ought to realize that the.
ter, in rea!?on and justice and fairness, to numbers will be up, if they are not up
.a.ccept the amendment mOlved by the hon- already. I had the pleasure of addressi.ng
the inmates of the BenevOolent AsylUIll~
orable member fDr MaryborOlugh.
Mr. McGREGQR.-·Sit down. We ha.ve
Mr. McLEOD.-The hOonO'rable member for FitzrOoY aas put the case so lOogi- the numbers.
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lVlr. LKM.l\ION.-It is very sad LO· nua1 subsidy 0'0£ £29,000 towards its main- .
think that the l\iinister should ha.ve de- tenance and to supplement the fees paid
elared t,hat a principle is invQllved, and by its students. The honQlrable gentlethat it is mast imprOlpelr to canvass these man who brought in this Bill, which proold people. Yet nOlW, because some mem- \Tides that no pe.rson receiving charity
bers an the Ministerial side ha.ve begun shall be entitled toO vote, was a student at
to realize the wisdam af the pra,posal of lihe University, and, therefQlre, received
the hanorable member fQlr lVlarybQlrough, charity at the hands OIf this State. Therethe honorable gent.leman intends t.o climb fore, logically speaking, he should be disfra.nchised, and shQluld not be allawed to
dnwn.
Mr. 1\1cGREGOR.-I did nat say t.hat. I have a seat in this Assembly.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Why not carry it a little
said there was a majarity.
.Mr. LEMlVION.-I am pleased tQl hear further ~ vVhere we,re yau educated 1
t.he hQlnorable member guarantee a maMr. SOL~y.~Unfortunately, I was
jarity fQlr the amendment. Nothing will nQlt educated m thIS country, and I never
give me greater pleasure than to see thE' went to schnnl. I had to wQlrk from five
Government demanstrate that back-bone years of age, and my educatiOin has been
of which the Chief Secretary is a charac- gained by a wQlrld-wide .expe,rience.
teristio examplel .. No daubt. he will tell
Dr. ARGYLE.-Accordmg t~ yQlur arguthe Commit,tee that this is a matter Q1f ment, every person educated In our St;lte
Ca,binet policy, that membe1rs have no schoals would nOit be eligible to vote . . .
right to interfere with it, and that re1\1r. SO~~ Y.-That shOlws the rldlsponsible gOlvernment must be maintained. culous posItIOn the .honarable ge~tleman
I hQlpe the amendment, if nO't accepted by has taken up. He IS O'nly enlargmg my
the GOIvernment" will be carl\ied by the argument. I understand that those people
Cammittee.
in the hO'me at North Fitzroy, a fine bady
1\11'. McDONALD.-I support the of old men an.d women, will nO't be allawed
amendment of the honQlrable member fO'r to recO'rd the,Ir votes ..
M b
h
h· h
t d b
Mr. CAIN.-That IS the home on the
ary oroug , w Ibc w as F~uppor e h IY beautiful Merri Cre,ek.
the honorable mem er f or Itzroy. 1 s a I
cast no vote in this House to deprive any
Mr .. SOLL ~.-I cannot say that the
man or woman of the right to vote whose creek IS beautIful. These old actors and
only disqualification is ,dependence on some actress~,s, w~o have amused thQlusands. of
HOIlTIe in their old age. The hQlnorable people m thIs country and oth~'r countnes,
membe,r for Grenville ably put tlIe argu- Shakespearean scholars :Vlth lovely
ment that the people in these Homes have na,tures,. and ~ho. were beautIful men and
as much right to a vote as have any old women m the'lr. time, who have educated
people who are kept by their children. If th.e people ~o£ thI~ coun~ry and.. O'ther c?untheir poverty, which is pe1rhaps not tne,s by theIr actmg, WIll be dlsfranchIs~d.
brought about by any a,ction of their O'wn, Forsooth, be-cause they have no banking
is their aul dis ualificat,ion my vote will account, and ha,ve been. fOirced to ~nter a
f th y
at'
home of that sort prOVIded by theIr O'wn
gOMor S·OeLaL.ffiyen mlte~. t
.d·
that professiQln, they are not to be allQlwed to
r
. - IS ex raOI Inary
d
t·
h· S t
Th
·
h ld t'te t to d·
recor a VOl e III t IS ta e.
ey are
t h.e .GO'vernment s au . a, n~p.
. IS- eligible to vO'te under the CommOlnwe.alth
?nmI~ate between chantable mst~tut~ons Act that embraces the whole continent,
l~ thIS way. A .large numbelr Q1f mstltu- but this narrow-minded, pettifagging Got.lOn~ are pract.ICa.Ily dependent ~n the vernment says that these people are no,t
subSIdy they rece~ve fr~m the CQlnsahdated to record a vote for this State. It passes
Revenue fO'r theilr mamtenance and su~- all comprehension. The GQlve·rnment have
port: If ~he G?vernm~t ?ad be,en IOgl- gone down to the very depths of degradacal m theIr deSIre to ehmmate all those tiO'n frO'm a political point of view .. I am
who receive charity, then every student surprised that the hQlnO'rable gentleman,
who bas attended the MeJ.bourne Unive,f- who received his educatian at the University would have been brought within that sity, by charity, is the sponsor af this
category, because the University. receives Bill. He ought to be ashamed nf himself
an annua.l sum frO'm t,he CO'nsO'lidated and of his Gavernment.
Revenue towards the cost of educating its
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The Old Colo-.
students. , The same th.ing ap~lies to the nists' Home that the Chief Secretary de\Vorlanen s Oo.ne~e, whICh receIves an an- sires to omit fram the operation af the
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clause happens to be in my constituency.
\Vhile I can indoTse every sentiment expressed by the honorable member for
Carlton in regard to the people interned
t.heTe, so °to speak, I would point out to
the Chie,f Secretary that by eliminating
this small section he is doing a still greater
injustice than by keeping them in. There
are several small Homes in Victoria, the
ill mates of which will not be permitted
to vote, whilst the section in Clifton
H ill will be able to vote.
In Prahran
the,re are some homes occupied like the
Old Colonists' Home, and there are also
the Homes of the poor Jews.
lVIr. VVARDE.-What! Poor Jews?
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The amendment of the Minister will permit the inmates of the Old Colonists' Home to
vote, but will debar the inmates of other
homes, including the Jewish Homes. His
attempt to modify the clause is bringing
1
him into a more illogical position.
know he is in the position of "Don't
shoot and I will come down." He has to
come down.
The amendment wasoagreed to.
Mr. JE"\VELL.-I should like to know
if the Australian aborigines will be able
to vote under this provision 1
Mr. ARGYLE.-The Australian aborigine cannot vote under the Commonwealth
law, but we allow him to vote.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
Clause 14--(Enrolment of electors).
Mr. CAIN.-This deals with the question of substituting the Commonwealth
Divisional'Returning Officer for electoral
registrars. The Chief Secretary proposes
to retain the electoral inspectors, and I
should like to know from him on what
basis they will be paid.
At present, I
understand, they are paid according to
t.he numbeor of enrolments. Under the
new system the enrolments will be attended to by t.he postmen, but the electoral inspectors are to be retained.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Seaetary).-The
oI:ly difference is that the Commonwealth
Government is undertaking to pay a portion of their salaries. It has been agreoed
to retain the inspectors, and the Commonwealth will pay half the cost. The present system of paying will be continued.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 15.
Olause 16-(Providing for new rolh:).
Mr. CAIN.-This clause makes provision for the rolls generally and new rolls
to be prepared v.. henever direct.ed by
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proclamation.' Am I to understand that
this clause will deal with the printing of
the rolls, or only with their P!eparation?
\Vill a proclamation have to be issued
with regard to the printing of the rolls?
under the existing law a roll is prepared
once in every twelve months about l\{ay
or June. Under the new arrangement, the
Governor in Council will have the power
to direct when the roll shall be printed.
I think it would be wise to provide that
a roll must be printed once every twelve
months.
We know that, at times, it is
very uncertain when an election will take
place, and it is very desirable that members should be in possession of rolls as up
to date as possible.
Dr. ARGYLE (Ohief Secretary).This is the position: The Commonwealth
roll will be the State roll all the time.
That is printed at regular intervals.
I
am not quite sure how often, but not less
than once in twelve months. The State
roll will be printed from the Commonwealth roll, and that will be done by proclamation.
If an honorable member
wants to know the names of people in his
electorate, he will look at the Commonwealth roll.
o Mr. CAIN.-I suppose we will be supplied with copies of the Commonwealth
roll ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes. When an election is about to take place we will print
the rolls that are required, but there will
always be a roll in being-that is the
Commonwealth roll.
The clause was agreed to, as were
clauses 17 to 20.
Clause 21:-(Addition of names to
rolls).
:Mr. CAIN.-This clause deals with
the additions of names to the roll, and I
understand it will be known as the supplementary roll. The claim is to be in
the prescribed form, and be signed by
the claimant with his personal signature,
and attested by a prescribed witness, who
shall sign his name as witness in his own
hand-writing. Under the existing law,
every Electoral Registrar, the Chief Electoral Officer, and every elector in tbe
district is eligible to act as a witness. I
should like to know if, under this clause,
any elector, no matter where he resides,
will be a competent witness?
Dr. ARGYLE.-We will follow the Commonwealth procedure.

! ,'",
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Mr. OAIN.-In those circumstances,
the witness must be an elector in the distrjct. If I remember rightly, 'when a
claim is made for enrolment on the Oommonwealth roll, the elector must sign the
card, and his signature must be witnessed
by one of the offioials I have mentioned,
or an elector in the district, but an elector
outside the particular district is not a
competent ·witness.
Dr. ARGYLE.-This clause does not
bear on the point of a competent witness
ar, all. It follows the Oommonwealth
provision, which is the same as the South
Australian Act, which pro~ides that enrolment shall be effected pursuant to
claims for enrolment, or for transfer.
Suppose, for instance, a person becomes
twentY-Qone years Qof age. He sends ill a
claim for enrolment, or some other person may apply for transfer from one division to another. The procedure directed
by the Oommonwealth will have to be
adopted because that will he our procedure.
The clause was agreed tOo, as. was clause
22.
Olause 23(1) Notwithstanding anything in this part
any person wlw, under the provisions of The
Constitution Act Amendment Acts, is entitled
in respect of a property qualification to be enrolled on the roll for a subdivLsion of a district other than the dist.rict in which h<l resides
may make a daim for enrolment on that roll
at anY time within three months after the
first day of July in each year.

:NIl'. OAIN.-We ·come now to the question we dealt wit.h Qon clause 12, that is,
enrQolment in respect of pr;'operty qualification.
Seeing that we carried an
nmendment in clause 12, it will be necessary to have a consequential amendment
in this clause.
The OHAIRMAN.-We did not carry
the amendment.

lfr. OAIN:-We came very near doing
so .. This clause provides that, notwithstanding anything in this part, any person
who, under the provisions of the Oonstitution Act Amendment Acts, is entitled in
respect of the property qualificat.ion to
be enrolled on the roll for the subdivision
of a (listrict, may make a claim three
months Hfter 1st tTuly in each year.
Under the f'xisting law an elector is per-
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mitted to make a claim three months
after the printing' of the roll. I moveThat after the word'" roll" (line 7) there
be inserted "providing he indicates when enrolling ,where he intends to vote ".

That brings us back to where we were 011
clause 12. This amendment will compel
an elector who is seeking enrolment under
the property qualification to declare in
what electorate he intends to vote.
The
carrying of the amendment 'will mean
that if a man lives in Toorak, and has a
business in the city or in some other electorate, he must indicate at the time of
enrolment in which electorate he intends
to exercise the right of franchise.
The OIIAIRMAN.-I do not think
the honorable member has suggested the
best place to make this amendment.
Mr. OAIN.-I do not care where the
amendment is made so long as I can
Qobtain provision for the decIa.ration by
the elector where he int,ends to vote.
Mr .. RoBERTsoN.-T1,lere are very few
people entitled to a property qualification
as well as to a residential qualification.
Mr. OAIN.-There are 1,000 according to the Minister's statement. It is
only reasonable to ask the, elector who
makes a claim for enrolment on a prQoperty qualification where he intends to
utilize his vQote.
We shall then know
tha.t he is voting in a certain electorate
a.t. a general ele.ction.
If he decides to
vote in the, district where he has property, then should a by-election take
place in the electorate where, he resides}
he will not be allowed to vote there too.
I hope the Minister will agree to the
amendment.
An owner Oof property
will be allowed to record his vQote in the
electorate where he has the property
qualification, but he will not also be allowed to use the! residential qualification
should a by-election ~akeplace.
Mr. M:cDoNALD.-The enrolment on a
property qualification will last only one
year.
Mr. CAlN.-That is so. But the
elector would have the privilege Oof enrolling in the same way the year following. If he failed to do that, he would
be placed on the rQoll fOor the electorate
w he,re he resides.
He wOould never miss
a vote.
At presont, under section 138
of the principal Act, when a man applies
for. a property qualification, his application is sent to the Electoral Registrar
in th(~ district where he is enrolled on a.
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residential qualificat.ion. Th~ Divisional
Officer, as he will be termed under this
Bill, will, in the future, place a mark
aaainst
the name of John Brown,
of
t:>
•
•
such and such an address, to mdlCate
that he is already enrolled in another
district au a property qualification, and
conseq tleutly is not entitled to Uf::e his
residentia.l qualification.
There should
bl': no difficulty with regard to this mattel'. Le,t me give an ill ustra tion . I am
living in N orthcote. I appear ()TI the
N orthcotc roll.
I have a place of business in the city.
Under the State law
I am permitted to enrol in :l\Jelbourne.
If I enrol in Melbourne, it is because 1
want to vote there.
I vote in Melbourne, but not in N ort.bcote, at a, State
election.
But under the Federal electoral law I have to vote in Northcote,
because I am not permitted to be on the
Federal roll for two places.
I want to
allow a man with prope'rty tOi enrol in
the electorate where he has his property
if that is his desire.
Dr. ARGYLE.-If you put a mark
against a man on the roll in the electorate whe,re he lives, he may he disHe may sen his property,
franchised.
and during some· months he may not be
entitled to vote at all.
Mr. CAIN.-I do not think the man
would lose his vote.
If he did not
renew his claim for the property qualification, the mark against his name in
t he electorate, where he resides w;ould
disappear. It WO'uld be the duty O'f the
electoral officer to see that the mark was
removed.
1\11'. DUNsTAN.-Why should it be
necessary to apply to be enrolled every
twelve months 1
If a man parts with
his property he could be· automatically
enrolled else·where.
1\11'. CAIN.-Supposing a man is living in 1\1elbourne and has a farm at,
Eaglehawk. He uses his property qualification. That entitles him to vote at
Eaglehawk jf an election takes place at
any time within a period of twelve
months.
Before the expiry of the year
he may sell his farm. He then enrols
on his r€sidential qualification.
He has
ro be on the municipal ron in t4e district
where he malres an appUication for a
property qualification.
If he sells his
farm befQire the year is up, he 'is not
qualified to be on the roll at Eaglehawk.
But he may have o,the·r property e]se-
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where, and could get another property
qualifica tion.
J\h:. nUNSTAN.-But why should a
man automatically cease to be enrolled
on his property qualification 'at the end
of twelve months 7
Mr. CAIN.-The ;property qualificat,io'll is based upon the municipal system,
which involv·eg a revision of the rolls
eyery twelve mO'nths.
Under sectiO'n
138 of the principal Act it is definitely
laid down that an elector who, applies
for a property qualification must have
his name O'n the ratepayers' rO'll.
That
applies to O'rdinary municipalities.
In
the city of :Melbourne, and the city of
Geelong it is only necessary fOil' the name
to be on the separate list.
The separate
list contains the names of those pe·rsons
who refrain either from accident or by
intention to pay their rates on or before
a certain date.
The difficulty is that
if you have electors enrolled for three
years on the prQiperty qualification, we
shall have a faulty record.
l\1any, before the three years are up, will have
lost their property qualification.
:Mr. DUNSTAN.-The point is that you
are not notified at the end of twelve
months that you are taken off the roll,
an~ people may neglect to make application for a new enrOllment.
The people
. Mr. CAIN.-Not at ,all.
who makJe these applica,tions are keen
party politicians.
The man who is a.
farmer in GO'ulburn Valley and cO'mes to
live in MelbO'urne, and whO' gO'es to' the
trO'uble O'f getting a prO'perty qualification
at GO'ulburn Valley, may cO'nfidently be
assumed to' be familiar with the Act.
1\111'. DUNSTAN .-His membe,r may keep
him up to it:
Mr. CAIN.-That is so; there would
be no difficulty. The persons who claim
this qualification only number 1,000
throughout the State.
They are liot
ordinary electors; they are keenly illterested in politics, or their party agents
are keen on keeping them up to the
mark. There need be no doubt about
their being on the roll.
I hope the
Minister will accept this proposition.
I feel that it WO'uld at least prevent any
PO'ssibility of a persO'n vO'ting. twice j ll.
one year.
The honO'rable member for
Polwarth has persO'nal experience of
where this has taken' place in his own
cO'nstituency.
It is quite within !.1w
bO'unds of possibility that a person rnc::y
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record a vote to-day on the property
qualification in one constituency, and
subsequently, if a vacancy occurs in the
representation of the electorate in which
he has his residence, for him to have allother vote there.
I hope that the Government will nccept this amendment,
and if it is not accepted by the Government I hope that, as the next best thing,
it will be accepted by the House.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I hope that the
Minister will accept this amendment. I
would have much preferred that the
amendment which was moved earlier in
the day ,should have been carried, because I object to the principle of any
person being competent to have his name
on more than oue roll.
I think that a
person ,should have the right to a vote
only in respect of his residence, but that
has not been carried. The amendment now
proposed will overcome the great objection which has been taken to the property
qualification vote.
A person may have
voted in one constituency at a general
election, and iu, perhaps, a month or two
at a by-election he may be able to record
a vote in another constituency.
Thereby he has practically a plural vote. The
amendment will get over that difficulty,
and I hope that the Minister will accept
"
it.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
am sorry I cannot see my way to acc,ept
this proposal.
It means to me a very
clumsy piece of business. I should like
to know if I have the consequences of this
A man may be on the roll beclearly.
cause Oof his residential qualification in,
say, my own constituency of TOoorak. He
is enrolled Oon the Commonwealth rOoll by
virtue of his residence. He makes application because 0'f his property qualificati9n to be enrolled for, say, Polwarth. He
has to nOotify that he proposes tOo vote at
Polwarth.
That would mean that it
would have to be indicated to the electoral Oofficers at Polwarth that that was
his intention, and his name would
9ppear Oon the subdivision in that
electora,te.
His name would appear
with a mark opposite it on the CommOonwealth roll indicating that he was to vote
in that constituency, but the mark on the
Oommonwealth roll for the place where
he resides would indicate that he is not
to vote in this constituency.
I understand that that is what it would mean.
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Mr. OAIN.-Yes.
Dr. ARGYLE.-An election takes
,place, ,say~ ,within the twelve mOouths.
When the rolls are prepared for that ele~
tion his llame would not appear on our
residential roll of TOoorak.
Mr. OAIN.-Why?
Dr. I,ARGYLE.-Because our roll is
prepared for the election from the Commonwealth roll.
The Commonwealth
1'011 would indicate that he is not entitled
to vote there, and consequently he would
not appear on our roll for Toorak, but
he, would appear 0'n our roll for Polwarth.
~Ir. CAIN.-The name would appear
for Toorak because he is qualified to vote
if he has the right.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It would not appear
on our Toorak rOoll, which is prepared for
us fr0'm the Oommonwealth roll. There
is anO'ther point I want to, be clear on. In
case the period Oof twelve mOonths expired,
and he did nOot send in his name, the ne,xt
time, there wOould P0'ssibly be au interregnum 0'f two. 001' three months when he,
would not appear 0'n any roll.
Mr. OAIN.-Why take his name off?
Dr. ARGYLE.~Because his name
would have been on the Commonwealth
roll with a mark that he is not to VOote
in that constituency whe,re he resides.
Mr. CAIN. - That is not the case in
South Australia.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is almost the s'ame,
except that they have the property qualification in South Australia.
There is
another trouble, though it is not a trouble
that need concern us.
It concerns the
elector.' He has to decide twelve months
before where he is going to vote.
Mr. CAIN.-N ot necessarily twelve
months.
Dr. ARGYLE.-He has to decide for
the next twelve months.
Mr. CArN.-That is so.
Dr. ARGYLE.-He will say that for
the next tWEllve months he is going tOo
vote in Polwarth.
He does nOot know
what the situation may be politically, and
he may want to vote jn the other constituency.
Mr. OAIN.-That is why we say that he
,is not then to have the choice.
Dr. ARGYLE. - That concerns the
gentleman who makes the .application.
The proposal seems tOo me to be clumsy,
and is likely to lead to confusion.
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Tlie amendment was agreied to, and the no,tice tha,t he is gOoing to remO've his
clause as amended was adOopted, as were name. It saysclauses 24 to. 27.
'Where the name of any person has, pursuant
Clause 28, as tOo alteratiOons in rolls, to a claim, been incorrectly placed on the roll
for a subdivision other than the subdivision
and pre'scribing inte1' alia:. in which he was residing at the date of the

The Divisional Returning Officer shall not
the reinstatement of any name under
paragraph (g) of 'this sub-section unless he.is
satisfied that the objection was based on a m1Stake as to fact, 'and that the person objected
to still retains and has continuously retained
his right to the enrolment in respect of which
the objection was made.
The Chief Electoral Officer for Victoria shall
not issue a certificate under paragraph (i) of
·this sub-section unless he is satisfied that the
elector has ceased to be qualified for enrolment on the said roll and has secured enrolment on another roll; and where a registr~r
removes any name pursuant to such a certifi.cate he shall send by post to the person whose
name is so removed notice of the fact.
(2) 'Where the name of. any person has, pursuant to a claim, been lllcorrectly placed on
the roll for a subdivision other than the sub<livision in which he was residing at the date
()f the claim, and on that date he was entitled
to have his name placed on th'e roll f.o~ the sub,division in which he was res1dlllg, the
Divisional Returning Officer may, where the two
subdivisions are in the same district.
(a) direct the registrar ke~ping ~he roll on
which such person 1S ent1tled to be
enrolled to place the name of such
person on that roll and to notify such
person of the change of enrolment;
and
(b) direct the registrar ke,eping the .roll on
which such person 1S not ent1tled to
be enrolled to remove tihe name from
that roll· and the registrar shall remove th~ name accordingly.
~:lirect

claim, and on that date he was entitled to
have Ihis name placed on the roll for the subdivision in which he was residing, the Divisional
Returning Officer may, where th~ two subdivisions are in the same district(a) direct the registrar ke~ping ~he roll on
which such person IS ent1tled to be
enrolled to place the name of such
person on that roll and to notify
such person of the change of enrOlment.

This provision seems to' be copied from the
Commonwealth Act, and I take it that its
object is to give an elector whose enrolment is objected to a nO'tification befO're
his name is taken off the 1'0011. I would
ask the Minister if that is the object of
the clause.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chie,f Secre,t.ary).-It
seems to me that the object Qif the clause
is as the honorable member has stated.
The clause was agreed to', as was
clause 29.
Clause, 30-(Informa.tiOon to be supplied
tOo the Chief Electoral Officer by registrars
Oof births and. deaths).
Mr. CAIN.-I feel that this clause is
not altoge,ther satisfactOory. Very Ooften a
registrar of births and deaths does not
know where a person who has died actually
resided.
.
Dr. ARGYLE.-You mean that a man
Mr. C"AIN.-This clause de,als with the may die away from home, ~
Mr .. CAIN.-Yes. The fact that the
alte['atiOon o·f rolls. It is copied from the
Commonwealth Act. I understand that na.mes Qif people who have been de,ad for
this de'als mOore with the register. A a number of y·ears remain on the roll
name is nOot tOo be reinstated unless the shOoWS that the present practice is nOot
Di visional Returning Officer is sa,tisfied satisfactory. I think stricter supervision
should be exercised in connexion with
that the objection was based on a mistake notifications O'f de,aths by registrars Oof
as tOo fact, and that the pelrsOon Oobjected births and deaths.
to still retained and has continuously re'Dr. ARGYLE.-What do yOoU suggest 1
tained his right to' the, enrolmetnt -in reMr. CAIN.-I think possibly the better
spelct Oof which the objectio~.is made. It system would be for a registrar of births
is also stated tha.t the ChIef ElectQiral and deaths to send the necessary notificaOfficer shall nOot issue a cedificate unde,r tiOon to the Chief Electora.l Officer instead
paragraph (i) Oof this sub-.sectiOon unless of to' the Divisional Returning Officer.
he is sa,tisfied that the elector has ce,ased
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is what the claus~
to be qualified fOor enrOllment Oon the said provides for.
['0011
and has secured enrOllment on anMr. CAIN.-I fancy that under the
oth~r roll, and where a, relgistrar re~Qives pres·ent law the notification goe,s to the
any name pursuant to such a certIficate Divisional Returning Officer.
The clause
he shaH send by post tOo the pe,rson whose makes a distinct improvement, because
name is so removed, notice, of the fact. the Chief Electoral Officer will receive all
I unda.rstand that, if an Oobjection has the notificatiOons and send them to the
been ta,ken to any elector enrolled on a·' DivisiOonal Returning Officers. In the past
specific roU, the office1r shall send him there has seemed to be some laxity on the
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part. 0.£ the' Divisional Returning Officers
or the registrars of births and deaths.
Dr. ARGYLE.--This clause alters the
present law.
Mr. CAIN.-I am pleased to learn that
the registrars Df births and deaths will
forward the infDrmation required to the
Chief Electoral Officer, who will transmit
it to the various DivisiO'nal Returning
Officers.
Mr. FROST .-Paragraph (a) o.f subclause (2) places on the clerk of any
Court the obligation of fO'rwarding to the
Chief Electoral Office.r, within three days
of the end of each month in which any
persO'n of Q1r over the age of t.wenty-one
IS sentenced to imprisonment. fo'r twelve
months Q1r IQ1nge'r , a list setting fO'rth t.he
surname, christian name, and other particulars of every person so sentenced.
Paragraph (b) providesIf any

such clerk fails, neglects, or refuses to forward any such list or if the same
is wilfully or negligently compiled in an inaccurate manner such clerk shall be liable to
a penalty of not more than £50, or to i~
prisonment for {I, term of not more than SIX
months.

I consider that the penalties proposed are
somewhat drastic. Of course, it would
be rather a serious thing if. any criminal's
name were retained on the electoral roll.
Dr . .1\RGYLE.-That is an exact copy of
the existing law.
Mr. FROST.-That is not to say that
it is right. It would not be proper to
a.llow the name' of a persO'n who had
been cDnvicted of a criminal O'ffence, and
tSentenced to twe,lve months' imprisO'nment" to remain Gn the electoral roU j but
I think the pena1ties prDvided by paragraph (b) are too drastic altoget~er. I
moveThat "£50" be omitted with the object of
inserting" £20."

If the amendment is agreed to, I shall
propO'se tha,t the maximum term O'f imprisO'nment be three mO'nths instead of
six mouths.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chie,f Secretary).-I
have no particular O'bjection to the
amendment.. This prOovision has been in
the Act fO'r many years, and I do nDt
think the,re has e.ver been any occasion to
exercise it.
IVlr. DUNSTAN.-Perhaps there has been
no occasiO'n to exercise it because the
penalty is pre.tty high ..
Dr. ARGYLE.-Exactly. The honO'ra.ble member fDr Maryborough proposes to
make the m.aximum fine £20. A fine Df
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£20 would meet a case of negligence. If
the offence were wilful, a £50 fine would
be reasonable.
Mr. FRosT.-The offenee might be committed inadvertently.'
Mr. CLouGH.-The COourt would take
the facts into consideration.
Dr. A:RGYLE.-It would be left to
the CO'urt to decide what fine, up to a
maximum of £50, should be imposed. As
the honorable member for Bendigo East
&ays, the penalty would be decided by the
CDurt, in accordance with the crime. I
think it would be just as well to leave th@
prO'vision as it is.
The .a,mendment was uega,tived.
Mr. FROST.-I move. That in paragraph (2), sub-clause (b), the
word " six" be omitted with a view to insert
in lieu thereof the word "three."
Dr. A HG YL~ (Ohief Secretary).-!

am prepa,red tOo accept the amendment.
The amendment was agreed too, and the
clause as amended was adDpted.
Olause 31-(Objections by whom anu
how made).
Mr. CAIN.-I notice tha.t unde[" this
•cla use any name Dn 'ei. roll may be
objected to' in writing, loodged with or
made by the Divisional Re,turning
Officer, providing tha.t a, sum of 5s. is
deposi ted in r€!spect oof eiach ohjoed.iOll
I Oodged by any person ootJher than an
officer, to be fOorfe1ited to the King if t.he
objerctiDn is held by the DivisiDnal Returning Officer to be frivolOous. I dO" not
think tha,t many obj,ections will .be taken
und€[" this cla.us€!. Its effect will be to
pr:ev€Qlt certain pelrSOI11S1 raising frivoloU5
OobjectiOonsand getting people: Ooff the roU
who should properly be included.
I
dOl not think that this provisiol11 is in Lh e
CommOonwealth Act.
Dr. ARGYLE.-y.es j s'ections 52 and
54.
Mr. CAIN.-It seems a good idea, 3S
it will keep a lOot of busy-bodie,s out of
the bu~iness for a considerable time.
CIa use 31 was agreed tOo, as weI'€!
clauses 32 and 33.
Olause 34-(Determination of objections).
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This . clause
deals with a frivOolous Dbjection, the Dnly
diffelrence from the previous cIa use being
~hat it provides fOor a, deposit OIf £5
Instead Oof 58. Therr'€I is no, obj€lctiOon to
thel clause, beoause frivolOous obJections
0'£ any kind should be prevented.
Clause 34 was agre1ed to, as was clause
35.
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Clause 36( 1) A Court of petty sessio.ns ~ay hear an~
determine any appeal or applIcatlOn under thIS
Part and may make such order as it thl~ks fit
as to costs which costs may be recovered III the
same manner as costs awarded in any other proc,~edings in a Court of petty ,sessions.
(2) The clerk of the Co.urt shall send by post
to the Divisional Returnmg Officer a certIfied
copy of the order of the Court; and it shall
be the duty of the Divisional Returning .offic~~
to direct the registrar to make such entnes ~ It
any) upon the roll as are necessary to gIVe
effect to the order and the registrar shall make
any such entries accordingly.

Mr. CAIN.-I morveThat in sub-clause 1, first line, after the
word "Sessions," the words " consisting of one
<>r more police magistrates" be inserted.

I dOl not. think the Minist.ell" has any
() bj-ediolll to this amendment.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-If this amendment is acce'Pt1~d, it. will be v€lry difficult
in remote parts Df the State of Vict.oria.
lO

ohtain police magistrates.

We know

that there is a, scarcity of police magistra,tes.
Mr. CAIN.-Under the Fed,e'ral law DOl
one, but police' magistrates can ,hear
a,ppeals.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-If the magistrates
are, selllt out on circuit. some Courts may

be mis::!ea, and a great deal of trouble will
consequ(ntly ensue.
It will be prefera,bIe tOi le,ave the clause as it is.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is in the case
of an a ppetal.

Dr. Al~GYLE (Ohief Secretary).-I
take no objection to the amendment.
The amendment w'as agreed, tD,_ and t.he
clause as amended was adDpted.
Clause 37(1) Every Divisional Returning Officer after
the issue of the writ and before the day of
nomination for any election for the Assembly
for any district situl1te in whole or in part
within the Commonwealth electoral division for
which he acts as Divisional Returning Officer
shall(a) certify, ,sign and transmit to the State
Returning Officer for the dist.rict a
printed copy (marked as hereinafter
provided) of the roll last printed for
each subdivision thereof situate
within such Commonwealth electoral
division;
(b) alter such copy so that (except as to
any additional names contained in
the supplemental roll hereinafter
provided for) such copy will correspond with the roll as in force on
the thirtieth day before the seat
of the member for the district became vacant or the dissolution or
other lawful determination of the
Assembly (as the case may be) ;
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(c) prepare, certify, sign and transmit to
the said State Returning Officer a
printed copy of a supplemental roll
containing(i) in case the roll was last printed
before the said day, the
names' of all persons whose
names have pursuant to this
Part been added to the roll
after the printing thereof
and up to the said day; and
(ii) whether the roll was last,
printed before, on or after
the said day, the names of
all persons whose claims for
enrolment or transfer have
been received on or before
the said day and whose
names have been so added
to the roll after the said
day and before the day of
nomination.
(2) Every such supplemental roll(a) shall be in the prescribed form;
(b) shall have the names thereon arranged
in alphabetical order of the surnames, with a number prefixed to
each name beginning at the first
name with the number next in
arithmetical progression after the
last number on the roll last printed
and continuing in like progression
to the last name .on the supplemental roll.
(3) For the purposes only of such election
for the Assembly the copy of such roll last
printed and altered if neC'essary as herein:
before. provided together with the copy of such
supplemental roll (if any) transmitted to the
Returning Officer shall be the electoral roll for
the subdivision.
(4) Every registrar shall comply with any
direction of a Divisional Returning Officer
given to enable such Divisional Returning
Officer' to comply with the requirements of this
section.

Mr. PRENDERGAST .-This clause
deals with rolls fOir purposes of eJeotions

for the Assembly, and when they are
received by the Returning Office,r sam€'-times '(I. oonside~able amDunt of manu-

script is attached, comprising the altera,·
tions

made

to'

the

rDlls

since

the

authorjzation of the supplementary rolls.
Any alterations of the rolls should be
made '(l.vailahle to the candida,tes. If this
is not done, an a,dvantage is placed in
the hands OIf the Reltunling Officor.
Some people may hav€! the information
and others ma,y not. I maint.ain tha,t Lhe
agents of both parties, where there is
an 'alteratiDn OIf the roilis; shQlUld be
informed of thel fact
and allowed tQ
inspect' the rolls, OIr else supplied with a.
copy of tlhe alt,ell"atiOll1s.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is quite reasonable,
but I do not see how I can give such an
undertaking.

I
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l\Ir. PRENDERGAST.-The Bill will
Sir J ORN MACKEY.-He can vote pe ,'not be passed in its entirety at. present, ~onally, but he cannot vote by post.
and this matter can be investigated
The clause was agreed to, as wera
aud de,alt with subsequ€utly. Bo,th clauses 39 to 48 inclusive.
parties should receo.ve a, copy of the
Clause 49, providing inter aliaalterations, SOl that they may know what
(3)
All such regulations shall be puIJlish2rl
names have recently been tak,en off the
the Government Gazette and when so pubroll and what have been reinse,rted, aJJ.d in
lished sha.!l have the force of law and shall be
thereby prevent unwitting infringements judicially noticed and shall be laid before both
.tlouses of .Parliament if Parliament is then
of the law.
Mr. TouTcHER.-I belielV€ tJhat candi- sitting and if Parliament is not then sitting
then within fourteen days after the next meetda tels can do that now.
ing of Parliament.
Mr. PRENDERGllST.-It is not pro- "
l\f.r. PRENDEHGAST.-The Chief
vided for in the Act. There is a pro- Secretary may not know that in recent
vision in the Commonwealth Act by which legislation we have provided that regiJa person", who finds on the morning of
lationE.l shall be posted to members of Pal'election day that his name is not on the
liamerit. That is especially necessary ja
roll, can go to the Chief Returning Officer
a Rill of this kind. I moveand have his name i:qserted.
When 10\
That sub-clause (3) be omitted, and the folname iE-' inserted in that way, both cand~ lowing sub-clause inserted in lieu thereof : dates should be able to ascertain what
(3) All such regulations when made by the
has been done. I do not want to make Governor in Council shall be published in the
Go'vernment Gazette and when so published
it obligatory, but the information should shall
have the force of law and shall be judibe available for the candidates if they cially J~(lticed and shall be laid before both
want it.
Houses of Parliament within fourteen days
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have made a note of after th,~ same have been made if Parliament IS
then sitting and if not then within ten daya
it.
after the next meeting of Parliament and a
The clause was agreed to.
copy of any proposed regulations shall be p03ted
Claise 38-(Signature to electoral to each member of Parliament at least fourteen
days before such regulations are approved by
paper).
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am an...~iow; the Governor in Council. .
to know if the law is being altered in reDr. ARGYLE (Chie,f Secretary).-I
gard to the lise of the mark. The present am quite in accOIrd with the amendment.
law is that a man can make his mark if
The amendment. was agreed to!, aud
be wants to vote on the roll at the pollin~ the clause, as amended, was adopted.
booth, but if he wants to vote by post hi~1
Clause 50 was agreed to..
mark is not allowed.
Clause 51"
Sir J uRN }.{ACKEY.-This relates to enFor seotion 201 of the principal Act there
rolment only, and not to voting.
shall be substituted the following section:"201. In every election for the Council
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am satisfied
or the Assembly80 long as it does not alter the law.
It
(a) the day of nomination shall be
would be awkwa.rd to find out on election
not less than seven and not mor~
than ten clear days after the
day that the law had been altered.
day of the issue of the writ; and
Sir J ORN MACKEY.-It cannot happen
( b) the day of polling shall be not
on the day of election, because it relates
less than twelve aI1tl not more
to a claim to enrol.
than eighteen clear days after
the day of nomination."
Dr. "ARGYLR.-It is an exact copy of
section 167 of the Commonwealth Act.
"lVlr. PRENDERGAST.-This clause
1fr. PRENDERGAST.-The question makes impor'tant alterations in connexiQln
iR whether the law is being changed or with t.he date of nomination, the date of
not. It looks aE-' if the clause has been the issue of the writ, and the date of the
PQllling. It extends the period.
The
introduced to tight~n up the Act.
Dr. ARGYJ.E.-There is no change. Tha day of nomination is tOo be nOlt less than
seven and not more than ten clear days
lllanse is exactlv as the law stands now.
)11'. FROST.-What is the object of after the day of the issue of the writ.
enrolling a man who cannot read or w~it~ Under the, existjng law, the numbers are
Then the
if he cannot get a ballot-paper by makIng five and nine, respectively.
da
y of polling is to' be not. less than
n mark.?
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twelve and not more than eighteen clear
days after the day of nomination.
At
present we have fourteen, ~nstead of
eighteen days, as propos~d. Unless the
Chief Secretary can gIve SQme good
reasons for the. change, the existing
arrangement should stand. The extension 0'£ the time will make it a, terrible
strain 'on candidates who contest elections. The times fixed should be as
short as possible.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Se,cretary).The objed o,f this alteration, as I explained in my second-reading speech, is
to overcOome the difficulty that the
jnte'rval betwe,en the day oJ nomination
and the issue of the writ is t.oo short
to enable the ballot-papers to be printed
and supplied to outlymg places.
For
instance, in such places as East Gippsland, orr Swan Hill, the difficulty would
be experienced. Unusual weathe,r conditrons, a breakaway on the road, or
heavy snow might make it almost impo'::)sible for the neoossary papers to be sul'plied in time. The alteration is ma.de to
me,et such difficulties. Under the Commonwealth Act the day of nomina,tion
must be not less than se'ven and not
more than twenty-one days aftell' the
day of .the issue of the writ, and we are
simply asking t.hat the respective numbeTS should be seven and ten days. In
New South Wales they ha,ve seven days,
and a,t present we have from five' to nine
days. In Que!ensland they have selVen
days; in South AustraliaJ seven to
twenty-one days; in Western Australia,
seven to thirty days; and in Tasmania,
from seven to twenty-one days. We are
a.sking for from twelve to eighteen days
between the ·nomination and the day of
polling. In :the COmIDotnwealth, they
have frorm seven to thirty days; in New
South \Vales, forty days; in Queensland,
three weleks; in South Australia, from
two to thirty days; in Western Australia, from seven to thirty da,ys; and in
Tasmania, from seven to thirt,y days.
This olause is put in the Bill a,t the request of the electoral officials, on the
ground that it is highly necessary.
Mr.
PRENDERGAsT.-The
present.
arrangement has not interfered with any
election.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It has gone very
near it.
We are asking fOor only Olle'
day mo,re in the first cas€'. I am prepared to let it stand at seven to nine
days.
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Sir JOH~ :Ml~CKEY. - I caunot see
why, in the first case, the present law
making it five to. nine days should not
be retained.
The extension proposed
will not· convenience, the electo,ral officers.
That does not apply in the case of the
time between the issue .of the writ and the
day of nomination.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
am willing to adopt that suggestion. I
moveThat the words "seven" and "ten" ( paragraph (a)) ,be omitted ,with the yiew of inserting "·five" and" nine ".

The amendment was agreed to.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
moveThat the 'Words "twelve" and ." eicrhteen "
(paragraph (b)) be omitted with tl~e view
of inserting "ten" and "fifteen ".

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause" as amended, adopted.
Clause 52-(Vote of person whose name
is not on roll used at pollinO' booth but
ent.itled to be enroUed).
~
,
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This clause
l'~quires a l~ttle explanation. It is proVIded that If a man's name is omitted
from the roll either by accident or error
or wilfulness, he is not to be ~eprived of ~
vote. I am quite willing to admit that
he should not be debarred from voting
but I should like to have it made clea;
that it will only be the person whose name
has been omitted from one of the causes
I have mentioned who will be given this
right.
Dr . ARGYLE (Ohief Secretary).This clause will enable a person to vote
although his name has been omitted from
the roll. He will have to make a declaration that he is entitled to vote having
made the necessary claim for e~rolment.
His cl~im will be investigated, and the
vote WIll be allowed or disallowed according. to. the resuft. of the inquiry. ' This is
a SImIlar prOVISIOn to section 121 of the
Commonwealth Electoral Act 1922. The
experience of the Commonwealth authorities is that the complaint of omission
from the roll incidentally reveals the fact
that the applicant has not complied with
the compulsory provisions of the law. In
those circumstances, he is well and truly
fined for not being on the roll.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 53-(Applications. fo'r postal
ballot.-papers).

...,'
-I
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This clause
deals with voting by post. I should like
to get a ruling whether it would be possible to introduce an amendment in this
Bill to prO'vide fOol' absentee vO'ting.
A bsentee voting under the Commonwealth law provides that an elector, no
matter where he may be on the date of
an election, can go to a polling booth and
exercise his franchise for the electorate
for which he i~ enrolled. The responsibility is thrown upon his shoulders of
proving that he has the right to vote, and
the roll for the electorate mentioned will
show if his name is included in it. This
absentee system is a great improvement
on that of voting by post. ITnder it the
proceedings are to a large extent public,
and consequently there is no possibility
of influence being exercised in the way it
is under the system of postal voting.
I
should like to get from you, 1fr. Acting
Chairman, or" from the Speaker, a ruling
whether an amendment to provide for
absentee voting can be made in this Bill.
The

ACTING CHAIRl\IAN (Mr.
amendment in that direction
has already been ruled out ~f order.
S'or~LY).-An

l\fr. PRENDERGAST.-I suppose I
will have to bow to the inevitable. You,
Mr. Acting Ohairman, know, from your
long experience in Parliament, that you
frequently have to obey the Speaker's
ruling.
Mr. WEST.-I should like to draw attention to one proviso in this clause, and
that is the duty imposed upon authorized
witnesses. To begin with, the authorized
"witness has to satisfy himself as to the
identity of the elector who wants to vote
This will be one of the most
by post.
valuable amendments in our electoral law.
I should like to refer, in passing, to what
has been said by the Leader of the Opposition in comparing the system of absentee
voting with that of postal voting. There
is no safeguard under the system of
a bsentee voting as to the identity of the
elector. ITnder the clause now before us
the authorized witness must satisfy himself on that point.
ITnder the absentee
system there is more opportunity for
fraud than under the postal voting
system.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There is much less
opportunity for fraud.
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Mr. WEST. - I have taken part in
Federal elections ever since the Commonwealth was established, and I know the
facility which is afforded for fraudulent
voting under that system. A man will go
into a booth and be a perfect stranger to
everybody. There is no possible mean~ of
"identifying him or of tracing him after
he has voted.
1\11'. CLOUGH. - The vote will not be
counted if there is fraud.
Mr. WEST.-There are no means of
finding out whether fraud has been perpetrated or not. It is no use discussing
the matter, but if I had time I could
shOow how easy it is to' cO'mmit fraud
unde,r the absentee system. The authOorized witness is required to state also
that he knOows the statements contained
in the application to be true, or "that he
has satisfied himself, whethe'r by inquiry
from the eledor or otherwise, that ·the
said s,tatements are true.
HOow is an
authOorized witness to satisfy himself Oof
the truth of the statements that are made ~
It is the elector whO' makes the statements
in the presence of the witness. The witness should should not be responsible "fOor
the truth of the statements 001' for anything further than the identity of the
yoter. An elector may apply for a postal
ballot-pa per on the ground that he will
nO't be in the district on a given date.
The witness cannot possibly know whether
the elector will be in the district or not.
Then the·re is the ground of infirmity.
That is also a matter on which the witness
in many cases could nOot give an opinion.
Altogethe1r I think it unfair to make the
witness responsible fOol' the truth of statements made by any electoT.
1\1i' . WARDE.-vVhat is the me1aning of
the wO'rds "satisfy himse1f as to the
truth" ?
°1\1r. WEST.-I do not know what the
words mean. Of cOourse, it is necessary
that the witness should identify the elector. That should be enough. The effect
of the clause would be to reduce th6
amount of postal vOoting, and I suppose
tha.t will be a gOoO'd thing.
1\11'. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-I
cannO't but think, after the Oobservations
of the honorable member for Gippsland
South, that the effect of this clause will
be to reduce postal voting. He seems to
regard that as a very gOOod thing. Well,
after our experience at a certain election
-and mind, I am not casting any
innuendoes-it would be a good thing.
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But if it would be a good thing to reduce
the number of postal votes that are cast,
why not go the whole hog and abolish
postal voting altogether ~ The Government have surrounded postal voting by
certain safeguards, which means, in effect,
that the postal vote itself cannot be used.
Let us have a look at the clause. Take
paragraph (b) of sub-clause (1).
Subparagraph (a) readsThe following directions with respect to such
applica,tions shall be substantially observed.

What is the meaning of that qualifying
word "substantially" ~ Who is to determine the meaning of it ~ It does not
mean that the diredions shall be literally
obse,rved. They may be " substantially"
observed, and the interpretation of the
word "substantially" is something that
the Chief Secretary should' expatiate
upon. The clause continues,When so much of the form of 8Jpplication as
preced.:?s the .pla.ces for the signatures has been
filled in and otherwise completed: the elector
shall exhibit his form of application to an
authorized witness:
The elector shall then in the presene€ of the
authorized witnesssi-gn his name in his ()Iwn
handwriting on the form of ·application in the
place provided for the signature of the elector:
and
The authorized witness shall then sign his
name in his own handwriting in the fplace provided for the signature of the authorized' witness and shall add the title under which he ads
as an authorized ·witness, his residence and the
date;

He has to go through all these f onns before he reaches this position-
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ballot-pa per and to take him to t.he place
where he claims to live, so that his
lodgilnghouse-keeper olr .his friends or
relatives may identify him 1 That would
appear to be the the only way of ena.bling
the elector to secure a vote and at the
same time of enabling the authorized
witness to be perfectly certain O'f the
i.dentity of the applicant.
How many
postal ballot-papers are going to be issued
to legitimate voters in that way, and
how many police will have to be ava!lable ~ How many authorized witnesses
will take the trouble of going from house
to house in oorder to ascertain the identity
of penons making applications for
postal ballot-papers. I would not say it
is a.bsurd, but it is circumlocutory, and
the absolute inability to identify should
appeal to the Minister. The clause continueshas seen the elector sign the a,pplication in
the elector's own handlwriting:

N ow he has to do this, and this
most difficult part of it-

IS

the

knows that the .statements contained in the
application are true;

How on earth is he to know that the
statements contained in the application
are true ~ He may be told they are true.
He may be told so wrongly. How is he
to know of his own knowledge that the
person making B·n application for a
ballot-paper makes abso1lutely true statements ~
lVIr. FRosT.-He asks the man himself.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-In
that case he is only informed:" He may
be wrongly informed-

An afuthorized witness shall not .witness the
signature of any elector on any ruppli~atton for
a postal 'ballot-paper unless the authorized
witness(.i) has satisfied himself as to the identity
of the elector:

or has satisfied himself (fwhethp.r by inquiry
from the elector or otherwise) that the statements are true;

Take an electorate like Boroondara, with
a roll of over 52,000 electors. A pe·rson
is entitled to a postal vote. He goes to
a policeman and says, "I am John
Brown, and am living in a part 0'£ the
electorate. I walft you to witness my
signature."
The witness then has to
satisfy himself as to the identity of the
elector. How' is he going to do it ~ The
man may have left the address.
But
assume that he is living at that particular
address. The policeman visits the house,
and he ascertains that a man named John
Brown resides the,rel.
But the John
Brown may not be the man who has applied for the postal ballot-paper. Would
it be the duty of the policeman to arrest
the man when he applies for the postal

Now, I can imagine the various types .)f
authorized witnesses, and I wonder
whether they will go to the trouble of
complying with the conditions that are
laid down as necessary. Let me give an
illustration. A postmaster iE-I entitled to
act as an authorized witness. When 110
is applied to, will he leave his office to
make inquiries at the place where the
applicant resides? Will he go out with
the applicant to ascertain whether the
statements made by the applicant are trUf~
0 ..' not?
In my own district, which is
densely populated, there are tw.o po,:!t
officeE.'. If the applicants for postal ballotpapers are to take out postal officials whl)
are authorized witnesses, and trot them
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about so that it may be ascertained
Mr. 1VEST .-·Read the prOVISO.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
whether the statements of the applicants
are true or not, how many men will hava SloLLy).-The honorable member fQir Flemto be employed at those post offices ~ What ington is reading a ne,wspaper, and is out
kind of inquiry will the authorized wit- of order in doing So.
Mr. WARDE.-I thought you· approved
nesses have to make ? We are entitled
to know that, so that we may know that of it. It is called The Socialist.
we are notpaE.'sillg provisions that canlvIr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Thc
not be observed. It is also providedclause further provides that an authorized
An nuthorized witness shall not persuade witness shall noto~ induce or associate himself with any person
in persuading or inducing any person to make
application for a postal ballot-paper.

An authorized vvitness ·may be a justice of
the peace, and he may be supporting a
particular party. I make bold to say
that there are very few justices of the
peace in this State who have not some
political opinions, and who do not take
pa'.rt in elections, directly or indirectly.
There is not a justice of the peace, alHl
there are very few other persons, who
could oomply abmlutely with this provision, because practically every man in
Australia is a politician. A justice of
the peace might have been working for
l!is own particular candidate.
Yo 11
might go to him, believing that no mattei.'
what his political opinions may be, h~
is honest, and ask him to witness yoursignature to an application £.or a post'!!
ballot-paper. Under the Bill, that ma'l
would have unfitted .himself to act as aD
authorized witnesE.'. It would be extreme;v
ciifficult for any person who wanted t~
vote by post to find an authorized witne~.~
who was "absolutely free from politicr;J
taint·. The clause sets Qiut a few things
that an authorized witness may not do,
n.nd one begins to wonder whether there
will be any authorized witnesses at all.
It is provided that an authorized witness
shall not visit any elector for the purpose
of witnessing the signature of such elector to his application for a postal ballotpaper. Why should an authorized wit·Hess not visit an elector ~ If a persoil
happens to be sick and unable to go to
the authorized witnesE!, why should not
the authorized witness visit him ~
Mr. McLEoD.-That is provided for
further .on.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Subparagraph (i) of paragraph (b) provides
that an authorized witness shall not visit
an elector for the purpose of witnessing
his signature to an application for a
postal ballot-paper.

Witness the signature of any elector to any
such application in any place other than the
ordinary residence or place of business of the
, authorized witness.

There are quite a number of justices of
the peace who keep shops.
They are
available during business hours, when
men are at work- and cannot visit them.
When their shopE! are closed they aft3
probably in other suburbs.
Take the
case of a man who goes from Fitzroy tv
Newport to work. He returns home at.
night and goes out t.o find a justice of the.
peaco. He discovers that his place of
business is closed. How is that man to
secure an authorized witnesE}~
Thl~
clause continuesProvided that if any elector desires to make
npplication for a postal ballot-paper and is
unable on account of ill-health or infirmity to
present himself before an authorized witness,
any member of the Police Force or other
authorized witness when so requested by any
such elector in writing may visit such elector,
for the purpose of witnessing his signature t~
such ,application;

That would get over the difficulty I melltioned earlier. I was reminded of that
provision by the honorable member for
Daylesford.
Oolonel BOURCHIER.-I think we had
better cut out postal voting altogether.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-Oertainly; that is the proper thing to do. It
is being surrounded with such difficulties
that it will be impossible to make use of
it. The Government are retaining it in
name only; in practice they are abolishing
it. Why do they lwt have the honeE!ty
to abolish it at once?
Mr. WEsT.-Oan you prevent fraud if
you do not surround postal voting with
restrictions ~
l£r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-·.t
do not think we can prevent fraud in auy
case, but when we know that postal votin.~~
lends itself to fraud to such an extent,
we sh.ould make it easy to do right, anrl
difficult to do wrong.
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We dO' llQlt want an innOioont man who
witnesses signatures to! be liable to' a fine
Q1f £100 olr imprisoillment fOir three
months. I hQlpe the Housel will vote
against the, clausel. By SOl doing a little
injury might bel caused, but nothing in
comparison tOi the bene-fit tha.t would be
derived by the oommunity. The sOioner
the cl au sel is knocked out thel bettelr it
will be for the purity of our electiOins.
l\1r. l\fcLEOD.-I am not prepared to
gOi to' the length Q1f advOicating the abQ!lition of postal vOiting. We- must have
eithe-r postal voting or absentee vo,ting,
but at present. we are debarred from dis~
cussing the merits of the twOl. I welcome this clause" because it practically
breaks the ba.ck of pOista1 vOiting. I
agree with t.he honorable membe-r fOir
FitzrOlY as to' the abuses that were possible under the: original seotio'll Q1f the
Act, but the- safeguards p'ro,vided under
this claus.e will minimizel to a great extent, the malpractices possible under the
Act. When the restrictions of t.his clause
arel imp06eq. upon an autho'rized witness,
the bogy raised by the honorable member for FitzrOlY 'will disappear.
An
authorized witness is not compelled to
witness a. vote, and he ne'ed not gOI to the
trouble of wasting half-a-day to satisfy
Any authorized witness guilty of any con- himself of thel identity of theelecto~.
travention of or failure to observe any of the
Mr .•T. W. BU,LSON (Fitzroy).-I am
provisions of this !Sub-section shall be liable to
a penalty of not more than One hundred assuming tha,t the authorized witness
.
pounds or to imprisonment for a term of not does not refusel.
more ·than three months.
l\1r. :McLEOD.-..Thel penalty of £100
Good Heavens!
\VhOl would be an o.r three mQlllths' imprisonment will
authorized wit.neSSI ~
A pelrsOin goes to make an authorized witness very oare,fu)
an authorized witness, who wastes half-a- about witnessing any a,pplication.
l\1r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If the
day in ascertaining his identity.
The
Q1t.her half is wasted in ascertaining vo·ter cannot obtain the' services Q!f an
whe,ther hIs sta.tementSi are true; and if authorized witness, why nQ!t abolish the
a mistake is made, the authorized wit·ness system a.ltogelther 1
i8 liahle to £100 penalty Q1r thre·e months'
:Mr. McLEOD.-In many instances
imprisonment.
I should say that a the system is very useful, espeoially durjustice of the peace, a policeman, a ing ho,liday' periQ!ds. We oontinually
schoOilmaster, and a postmaster would be gro'wl about the low p'e!fcentagel Q1f VOlt-es
ve·ry reluctant t.Qi have anything to do poned, and it is not the, desire Q!f hOinorwit,Ii an Act 0'£ this cha.racter, the exer- a,ble members that that percentage
If this olause! recise Q1f which might place them in gaol should be lowered.
without the slightest intention on their mains in the Bin, it will be a great COllpa.rt OIf dOling anything wrolng.
The venieillce to hOlliday-makers.
J\1r. MURPHY.-If they are 200 miles
wholle thing is surrOlunded by dIfficulties
and dangersl. Afte,r the' experience we awa,y from home, how can they be identihave had-and again nOi innuendQles, the fied by an authOirized witness 1
lVIr. McLEOD.-As a rule-, a, man who
Act pTobably being very largely at fault
-we a,re full to' the neck Q1f present legis- is away from hQlme at the seaside with
latiOln, and we do, not, want a continuance his wife and family becomes known withpf a system which lends itself to fraud. in a few days. I do not think any
Mr. WEsT.-That is what the Bill ]s
trying to do.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
~Iinistrer, at the conclusion of his speech,
said he was quite pleased to think that
the number of postal ballot-papers would
be greatly reduced.
:Mr. WEsT.-Only the fraudulent ones
will be prevented.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-1
do not know that that is so. People who
on paper are being given votes will not h~
able to exercise them on account of the
restrictions by which the Government are
safeguarding postal voting from fraud.
They are surrounding it with so many
conditions as to make it impo~:sible to
use it. Authorized witnesses will be put
te· very great inconv·enience. They will
not be very anxious to witness applications for postal ballot-papers, because of
the trouble they will be put to, because
of its being impossible for them to identify every person who applieE! for a postal
ballot-pa.per, and because of their in~.bility to know-not to think or to 1)(\
informed-that the statements made to
them are correct.
The clause further
provitles-
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authorized witness is likely to take: much
risk, in view of the pelnalty provided.
Mr. MURPHy.-Tha,t means that the
electo'I" will be unable to vOite.
Mr. lVlcLEOD.-Tha<t will bel SOl in
many cases, but I would rathelr see
people deprived of a vot,e t·han to register
a vote to which they are, not entitled. I
a.pprove of the cla.uS€', and I am prepa,red to support.. it.
1\1:r. HUGHES.-I oppose the clause,
especially paJ·agraph (b) of sub-clause
(b), which states that an authorized witness shnll not witne~:s the signature of any
elector O'H any application for a postal
ballot-paper unless the authorized witness has satisfied himself as to the 'identity of the' elector. That is impossible.
There would be hundreds of cases where
an authorized witness could not satisfy
himself of the identity of an ele~tor.
Takel the case of a, man whol lea,ves the,
country for Me,lbourne a few days be,fore
an election, a,ud is nort knorwn in 1\1elbourne. If he makes application for a
postal ballot-paper, the: authorized witness hatS t,OI satisfy himself O'f his identity, and hOlw is that possible ~
Dr. FETHERsToN.-He: should have
applied for the ba.l1ot-paper before he
left his home.
1fr. HUGIIES.-If he fails to do so,
and is prevented from returning home
through exceptional circumstances, he
w)uld llCl deprived of his "{ote.
l\1:r. WEsT.-Hel would be equally deprived of a vote if thel clause were
knocked out.
Mr. HUGHES.-It is better to' knock
out t.he claus,a than to give an opportunity of conunitting fraud.
I prefer
to see' the cla.use knocked out.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-I approve' of
postal vo.ting, but while sub-paragraphs
(i) and (ii) of pa.ragraph (b) of proposed new sub-section (3) are all right,
sub-pilAragraph '(iii) pla,cres t,oo -great a
burden upon the authOirized witness and
sho.uld be struck out. . The penalties in
sub-clause (e) are also far too high. 1\'3
the honorable member fOir Fitzroy points
out, no one would wish to be an authorized witness undelr a penalty of £100 or
thl.ree months" im'prisonmelnt. I Ishould
like to surround postal voting with all
the necessary safeguards to. insure that
it shall be honest, but those two provisio.ns should be struck out of the clause.
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What troubles me about postal voting is
that it is ve,ry cumbersome and circum10'cutoTY. If I leave home suddenly to
attend a market I lose my vote, because
I have no time to take out an application
and send it to the Heturning Officer, and
get a ba.llot-paper back from him.
In
remo.te parts of country electorates that
process takes quite a long while.
Anothe,r drawba.ck in Sta,te elections is that
an elector may vote only in his division.
That is a ridiculous restriction.
Absentee voting should be allowed at least
in each district. If I am at Werribee.
I should be a.llowed to vote, there, in~
stead of having to go ba.ck tOi Bacchus
M;arsh to vote'. At nearly every Federal
election I have voted at the Melbourne
Town Hall, and have found this a great
convenience. Under the Commonwealth
law an elector can record his vote no
matter where he is.
Those :who object
to absentee voting surely cannot object
to it at any booth within the voter's own
electorate, particula;rly in the country.
I would go. the whole hog and support
absentee voting generally if I had the
opportunity. As regards postal voting,
what weighs with me mo're' than anything else is the fact that we have enfranchised the inmates of charitable
institutions.
I agree with this, as it
brings our law into conformity with that
of the Commonwealth, but if we abolish
the postal vote we shall cut out many
women who are the best citizens in the
community. They can vote by post, and
in no other way.
They cannot, and
will not, vote as absentees.
Men on
beds of 'sickness, outsid,e olf charitable
institutions, will also. be absolutely di~
franchised.
Dr. ARGYLE.. -How are you cutting
them out ~
lVIr. ROBERTSON.-They will be cut
out if the postal vote is abolished.
lVLr. J. W. BILLSON (Fdzroy).-The
Commonwealth Government sends an
o.fficer with a ballot-box and a Bcrutineer
for each side to the charitable institutions to take, the votes of the inmates.
lVIr. ROBERTSON.-T·he ballot-bo.x
and two scrutineers cannot be sent to
the home of every woman in the country
who requires the a,ttentio.ns of a bush
nurse,.
My main reason fo.r st-rongly
supporting the posta.l voting system, so.
long as it is keEt pure, is that it is the
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Qnly means by which many women can
record their votes.
1\1r. SMITH.-For over forty years
I have taken an act,ive interest in
political matters. No election has taken
place duri~g that period in which I have
not 10cC'UpI~d ~O'me iofficial ~ition, a.s
seare,ta.ry, chaIrman of committees or
committeeman, and latte~ly as c~ndi
date. Whilst I have 'he,ard talk o,f sharp
practice.:;, I candidly confess that I know
nothing of them O'f my own persOiIlal
knowledge,. It is a great pity that we
cannot have honest conduct in this
~hich is one of the most important func~
hons tha,t a citizen is called uPO'n to'
perform, and that we have to' take into
co~sideration
a Bill containing such
strmgent provisions in order to' meet the
rascalities that have been perpetrated in
th~ past. On cannot say how long these
thmgs have been hidden but I know
that in t.he Bendigo W e~t election the
wh~'le business was found out by a mere
a.cClde~lt. The Deputy Returning Officer
hved .In the locality in which his office
was sItuated, and in the course of his
duties received an application for a postal ballot-paper from a next-dO'or neighbour. He know that neighbour was
some hundreds of miles. away managing
a farm for another reSIdent of the district, and was naturally anxious to know
why. he was to. be found in. Bendigo at
a tIme when It was essentIal that he
should be on the farm.
He met the
owner of the farm, and asked him if his
manager was paying him a visit.
The
owner was astonished, and said that he
had no,t seen him.
As a matter of fact
the manager had remained on the farn~
a.nd was not in Be.ndi~o at all. Sho,rtly
afterwards an applIcatIOn came from this
man's wife in similar circumstances.
Suspicion was awakened in the mind of
the D~puty Re,turlling Officer, and he
kept hIS eyes open during the rema.inder
of the contest, with the result that he
was able to unearth quite anum ber of
similar cases.
These were reported to
!,he a~tho~ties, a.nd after a great deal of
mvestIgatlOn the matter came to the, same
end as ]n the case of the Daylesford elect] on.
On the evidence there was no
cB;Se for a prosecution. On a preVIOUS
occasion
I
criticised
t.he
means by whic~ the evidence was sought,
and I dO' not WIsh to traverse it now except to say that I am satisfied that the
most common-place individual would have
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acted more wisely in seeking information
than s?me of those int,rusted with the duty
of trymg to find these things out. This
Bill will tighten up the law to prevent
abuses such as were made manifest at the
Da,ylesfo,rd. ~l~ction.
The proposals are
open to CrI~'I~Ism,. because of the severity
of the condltIOns Imposed· but if men are
honest in using the postal'vote there. need
be no fear as to the strictness of those
conditio.ns. The Government a,ra endeavouring by this Bill to meet the situat.ion
as. it ~ppears to' them. BO'gys can be
raIsed III the matter, and impossibilities
put for,,:ard in this case as in any other
set of elrcumstances.
The wording of
some of. the c~auses se~ms toO imply that
almost ImpOSSIble co.ndIt.iQlns a,re imposed
ou the authQlrized witnesses, but I have
no doubt that t.he majority Q1f those who
apply for po~tal ballot'-papers will be
honest, ~nd wIll cause very little t,rouble
to the wItne'sses. There a.re certain things
th~t I think the Bill dQles not meet.
I
thlI~k that one of the gre'atest.· pro.visions
agamst a~y fraud. that might be attempted, 1ll coune,XlQin with postal voting,
~oul.d be a clau.se to provide fQlr the publIcatwn of a lIst O'f the applicants fm'
postal vo.tes outside the office of the Returning Officer of the division fOir which
~hey were issued. I would allow anyone
lnterestt.,d to see exactly who were the per~ons applying fo.r postal b all ot-papers, and
It would soon become publio as to whether
the,! were jus~~ed in making the applicatIOn. PrO'VISIOn could be made for a.
protest to the Returning Officer in regard
to any vo,tes challenged. I think that
would be one of the most effective means
of checking fraud in connexion with postal ballQlt.-pap~rs. I hope the Chief Secretary wIll gIVe serio.us consideration to
that proposal.
I intend to move an
amendment, and I shall identify it as
paragraph (f). It will cO'me after paragraph (e) Q1n page 27 o.{ the Bill. I think
it will be one 0'£ the best det,errents that
we could have against fraud in this
matter.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcoCIL-What is
your amendment?
Mr. SMITH.-I move.That the following paragraph be inserted
after paragraph (e) : (f) A list containing the names of aJI
applicants for postal ballot-1papers
shal~ be posted for public inspection
outSIde the office of the returnin rr
officer for the division for which they
are issued.
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I have no desire to lengthen the discussion
on this clause. I am sorry that we have
to use such means to t,ry to insure honest.
vot.ing, but at t.he same time, ,no honest
ma,n need fear any Oof t.he safeguards
imposed.
.Mr. CLOUGH.-Like other honorable
members a'll this (the Opposition) side of
the House, I am oppolSed t.o any system of
postal voting. I have been, I suppose,
fOil' twenty-five years actively connected
with eledio'll campaigns, and have some
inside knowledge as to the methods generally adopted in reco'rding post.al vot.es,
There it, ona virtue that the clauses in the
Bill have, and t.hat is that they will almost abohsh post.al voting by making it
difficult to record such vOotes. I think
honorable members will realize, after the
next e,le,ction , that their pOost.al votes will
have fallen off to a considerable extent.
The difficulties created by the Bill will
disfranchise at least 75 per cent. of those
who at present vote by post. There can
be some arguments used in favour of sick
or infb.·llJ people having the right to vote
by post, but no argument can be put forward fOT postal voting for healthy meri or
women. We know perfectly well what
happens at election times. We have all
had experience o,f it in cOonnexion with
friends and fo,es. I ha,ve a record here
that an honorable member on the Gavernment side of the House, or at any
rate some members Oof his family, was interested in. It is in regard to a postal
vote at Ballarat. We know perfect.ly well
that there are hundreds of young women
who are not entitled to do sO', but who
vote by post. There are a number of
justices of the peace who have rendered
service to political candidates. lYIy opponent in Bendigo got his secre,tary . appointed r, justice of the peace, 'and th8
anti-Labour caudida,te in Bendigo Weist
also had his ~;ecretary appointed a justice of the, peace.
A prominent supporter of the Fa-rmers Union in Bendigo ha,-i a similar commission given him.
If the Labour party wants any of its
supporters appointed a· justice of the
perace, We cannot get them, so we have
no facilities in this way for fraudulent
postal vOoting. I know Oof no La,bour
man in Bendigo who is a justice of the
peace. On the other hand, when there
'is an electiQlu, supporters Q1f the, GOIVernl,lent I~~:n gather justices of the peace
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from Geelong Oil' any ot.her placel, and
dump them down in an electOorate for no
o-theQ' purpose than fOol' securing posta,l
votes in the intere,sts OIf Ministe'rial ca,ndida.tes. I dOl not say that the~e' votes
are aU obtained by fraud, but Ministerial
supporters a,re able tOo clean up the hospitals; they get lists from the doctors
patients they are attending, and agents
with a mQltor car are in this way able to
gather in postal vQlte,s which Labour supporters haNe no chance Df securing.

or

:Mr. vVARDE.--And they haNe the most
important thing of all-the boodle.
lVlr. CLOUGH.-Of coursel, they ha,ve
the money, and it is the money that
operates these votes.
l\fen engaged in
the running branch of the Railway Department will be seriously affected by the
proposals nOow before us.
How th~y are
going tOo get their VOites recorded I do not
knOow. Tliese men very ra.re,ly know a,t
wha,t hour they a,re likely to be sent away
from their home,s to thel Manee', Q1r to
any othelr place. They may gelt notice,
the day before an ellelCtion to take a
train somewhere', a,nd thely ma,y be a,way
fOol' a week. I undertake to say that
75 per cent. of the postal vOotes recm'ded
fOil' me a,t electiOon time a,re by men engaged in the running branch 01£ the railway se,rvice, or by men who have gone
into country districts tOo wOork as farm
labQlurers. A man whQl goes shearing or
wOorking as a, fa,rm labOlurer can possibly
get in touch with an authOirized witness
much more easily than the railwa,y men
I ha.ve refe,rred tOl, and it is t.hese raj}wa,y men whOi will be up against it.
Thousands of them may be in that position in VictOlria" and nOi prOlvision is
made to facilita,te the recaording Qif their
v,otes. These are men who would not
stoop to obtajn their vote by fraud, and
still a, good many Qif them may be denied
the oppOirtunity Qif vOiting. Thel hOinorable member fOol' Gippsland SOIuth said he
kne,w Oof no system which was mOore' Opelll
to fraud than that Oof a,bsenteel voting. I
know OIne which is, and tha,t is thel system of POosta.! voting. I dOl not knOlw of
. any pla.ce where the, absentee system
is enforced where it has been recorded
that it has revealed fraudulent methods.
It has been in operation in the COllimonwealth for many years, and in e,very
State except the cOinservative State
of Victoria.
This system of absentee
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voting has been so successful ill the
Commonwealth that opponents of Labour
have indorsed it as one of the most
effetCtive systems of recQlrding vQltes by
peQlple whQl are away from their homes
either on hohday OIl' as commercial trave,l-·
1e'rs) or for some other business reasons.
If this clause is adopted, it will re'sult
in a cO'llsidet'a,ble diminution in the numbelr O'f postal vO'tes. I have an amendment to' submit on that which has been
proposeld by .the honQlra,ble' member fQlr
Belndigo West, and that is that not only
.should the nameoS be displa,yed outside
the paning booth, but advertised in a
pa,pe,r circulating thrQlughQiut the electQlra.te. While we shQiuld strengthen up
these provisions in every wa,y we can to
prevent fraud, we still ought to have
some system by which men who do not
want to votel by post need not be called
upo'n to' dOl SOl. I have listened in this
House to' a recitation Qif the frauds which
have belen practised under the system of
postal voting, and I have always had
running tbrQlugh my mind the idea that
it is nQlt the LabO'ur candida,te who gets
the most postal votes. Even in a, constituency like mine, where I gelt an orverwhellming majQirity of vQites, it takes me
all my timel tQl get vQlte for vote under
the postal system. On the other hand,
the l\1inj sterial candid ate has moto'r caTs,
tame justice,s of the pe·ace, dQictors' lists.
and all the machinery and money that is
necessary tQi secure postal votes. TQi some
extent I envy those who a,re able to look
after the postal votes in the way they dOl.
I remember hea,ring a case where au
ope,rator in the post-office applied for a
posta.! vo.te.
The fact sOlOn became
known, and a cab with a justice of the
pe,a.ce in it followed the letter containing
the fo,rm £0' be used by the electQir. The
practice is fo.r the justice' of the peace to
get the perso.n to sign the voting paper
i:r;l blank, and then he, fills it in in accordance with his own wishes. . The
Labour party has neithe'r the money nor
the machinery to operate in this way, and
I for one would not do SOl if we had, because I do not think it is worth the
trouble.
I have an intere,sting story
which was re,lated ill a BaHa.rat newspaper in conne.xion with an election held
in 1921 in Ballarat East. I will read
this report to give our opponents some
idela Q1f one of the me,thods by which the
majority of postal votes are obtained dur-
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iug an electioll. It is a, repQirt of a Police
CQiurt case', and is as· foHows : INOIDENT OF BALLARAT ELEU'l'ION.
NATIONALIST

CANVASSER

(MISS

MCGREGOU.)

OUTAINS J'OSl'AL

VOTE FROM OCTOGENARIAN
WITH
FAILING MEMORY, wno
AUIO HAD
VOTED PERSONALI_Y.

A It interesting sidelight Oll the recent BaLla.rat East election, and on t.he postal-voting
sy::;tem which is .part of the creed of the
N,a.tionalist party, was afforded by the case
heard at the City Court to-day.
,An old-aged pensioner, 85 yeaTS of age, who
admittedly suffered from loss of memory, aud
who was in the habit of voting personally, was
canvassed by l\'ltiss McGregor, daughter of Mr.
H(lbert )JcGregor, the N ationalistcandidate,
for a postal vote. He gave it. An interesting
fact ill ('onnexion with the case is that the
authorized witness to the postal voting transaction was a justice of the peace, lIot for
Ballar,at, but for Gcelong.
)[r. \Y. \V. Harriss, P.M., and Mr ..r. lIarri5011. J.P., were 011 the Bench.
The defendallt was Henry Finn, 85 years of
ag-e, all old-age pPll"ioncr. residing at Trc~
thowan-stl'eet, l\[Ol1T1 t Pleasant. He llud to
an'lWCl' two chal'g~s. TIlPy were worded ag follo\\'s:" Tha t, on 30th August, he did vote twi.ce
fit a parliamentary election for the
i:Jame district, and that .at the Mount
Pleasant polling booth he was guilty
of wilful and corrupt perjury in that
he did 'wilfully ,make and subscribe a
declaration in the form of 28 8rhedule for purpose of Division 13 of the
Cpnstitution Act Amendment 1915, the
same being lmtrue and false."
8ub-In:;;pcctor Hood prosecuted, and Mr. R.
H. R.amsay appeared for defendant.
Suh-IllspectoT Hood said that the defendant
\Vas 85 years of age.
The ballot-papers had,
in due COUl'se, been sent to the Chie·f Electoral
Officer. ann he had communicated the particulars to the Crown Law Department, which
had ordered that proceedin~s be instituted.
nefend'mt'o memory was on the weak side:
Abraham Levy, I~eturning Officer for thE'
electoral district of BaUarat East, stated that
all applic'ation form for a postal ballot-paper
came Iiom defendant, and in due course a postal
banot-paper was forwarded. Later on the postn 1
vote was received at the Mount Pleasant booth,
where defendant siglied a ·declaration intil'lluting tha t he had not voted by post. The s:gnatures on the application and the dpclaraUon
were the same. The papers had been fonval.'dr.L
to the Chief Electoral Officer for Ilis pemF'al
and consideration.
Joseph Valentine Kitchen, HI Eddy-street,
Ballarat East, Deputy Retlll'ning Officer for
the Ballarat East district, stated that he presided at thE' :Mount Pleasant polling booth on
30th August last. ViThen he received the declaration produced that defendant had not
voted previol1s1y, witness asked defendant if he
ha.d reeeiverl a ballot-paper for the election
that dav, to which defendant renliet'l "No. I
always 'vote at ·the polling booth. I had no
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occasion to vote rby post. I have not applied
for a postal ballot-p.aper." \V/itness read over
the declaration, asked him if he were prepared·
to sign it, and he did so. Witness then gave
defendant a .ballot-paper which he marked and
placed in the ,ballot-box.
Jlr. Romsay.-What was it made you ask
defendant to sign that declaration?
·Wif;ness.--rHis na.me was marked on my roll
as having applied .for and received a .postat
vote.
Mr. Ramsay.-Did he ap.pear to have a good
idea of what he was doing?
lVitness.-Yes.
jJbo. Ramsay.-Did you tell him the roll was
marked-that ,he had applied fora postal
vote?
l1.7itness.-Yes; he seemed surprised, and
3aid he had not applied for one.
Mr. Ra1nsay.-Did JIe appear to have a bad
memory?
Witnes8.---jl'[,or; he quite readily answered
without any hesitation.
Senior Plain-clothes Constable Morgan stated
that on 7th September he interviewed defendant at his home, Peady-street, Ballarat East,
and asked him if he had applied for a postal
ballot-paper ·for the election on 30th August.
He replied, " No." Asked did he vote personally at Mount Pleasant polling booth on that
date, he repHed, "Yes." Witness then asked if
the signature on the counter foil produced was
his and defendant said he did not know, and
that he did not ,apply for a ballot-paper as he
was able to walk to the booth and had never
applied for a ,postal ballot-paper in his life.
Witne~s (Morgan) said;" You admit this is
your signature on the counterfoil? Have you
any recollection of signing it?" To ,which de·
fendant replied, "No." Asked did he remember
signing the declaration at the polling booth,
which witness produced, he said it was his ,signature.
M1·. Ramsay.-Is it possible for anyone to
make application for a postal ballot-paper for
a voter?
.
Witness.-Yes; I fancy it is done every
.Jay. I think defend,a.nt has a bad Imemory.
:Mr. Ramsay, ,addressing the Bench, said the
defendant was an old-age pensioner. He had
been in the habit of visiting polling booths ,for
years, living as he did right opposite. There
was no necessity for him to apply for a postal
vote; but when ,people came to the house 'and
asked him ,to sign ,a document he had apparently done so in ignorance. He said he voted
at Mount rPleasant at 10 o'clock. Between
10 and 11 o'clock Miss McGregor called at thp.
house and asked him to sign a paper. But the
application for a postal ballot-paper must have
been rmade previously. The whole matter, as
far as Jle ( Mr. Ramsay) could see, was an
error. Taking all the circumstances it seemed
that the trouble had been brought ,about by
the postal ballot-pp.per being attended to at his
private house, land defendant had drawn no'
distinction between the application and other
papers he might be called upon to sign. It
lla<i not impressed itself 'lIpon his memory as
it would have done had he made a personal
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application. The question was-Did defendant
commit wilful ,and corrupt perjury?
The Police Magistrate.~That is the whole
question.
M,". Ramsay.-It did not seem to be a case
of wilful perjury. It was more a ease of loss
of memory. And the trouble had been brought
about by somebody asking him to apply for a
-postal vote, instead of leaving him to do as he
had always done-vo.te persollJally at the
booth. It would be a ,serious matter if a man
of his age was committed for trial.
The Police Magistrate said that the declara,tion, .signed by Finn ,stated J:Je had not received a postal ballot-paper.
The defendant, in answer' to the Police
Police Magistrate,said his voting twice was a.
mistake on his part. He ,had not voted by
post.
The P,olice Magistrate said the Legislature
made the offence as charged 'a very serious matter. The defendant was alleged to he guilty of
wilful and corrupt perjury in signing the declaration ,at the booth, and in having voted twice
he was guilty of a serious misdemeanor. There
w.as a sort of feeling ,about election matters
that "everything was fair in love and war."
On the evidence it was difficult to say the defendant had been guilty of wilful perjury.
The Court had to be satisfied that the offence
was wilful and corrupt, but this man's memory
was failing. Apparently, there was no necessity ,for him to apply for a postal ,ballot vote.
The question w,as whether he should not be
committed for trial as a warning to the public. It was a very easy thing to do at election
times, and when the turmoil was over nothing
further was heard about it.
Ah-. Ramsay.-He did not think he was
applying for a 'postal ballot-paper. According
to his statement he was signing a paper for
Miss McGregor after he had voted at the
Mount Pleasant booth.
The Polioe Magistrate.-I do not like letting
the thing get beyond the control of the law. We
should try to get the elections carried out in
some sense of fairness and purity. Tme doubt
is as to defendant's 'state of mind. He appears
to have voted twice in ignorance.
Both cases were discharged.

I understand that the justice of the peace
who witnessed that document is still
an honorary magistrate. I presume that
he is 'still serving the Liberal party faithfully and well. This man's application
form· was signed some time previous to
polling day. On the morning of polling
day he went to the polling booth and recorded his vote. After he had recorded
his vote Miss McGregor called at his
house and got him to sign the counterfoil
of the postal ballot-paper.
Mr. McGREGoR.-Where did you get
that statement from?
:Mr. OLOUGH.-Out of the Police
Oourt llews in the Ballarat Echo.
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Mr. McGREGOR.-I do not pay much
to the Ballarat Echo. It is ~1ways a tissue of misrepresentatton.
~lr. CLOUGH.-I£ the statement is
untrue, there is a very good case against
the paper, I should imagine. But those
.are the statements contained in the newspaper in what purports to be evidence
taken at a Police Court. These things are
something which we ought to try to put
down.
1fr. J"lcGREGQ;R.-Hear, hear! You arlO
in a good positiOli to put them down lvith
your people.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Thel'e is only one way
to do it; that· is, by either abolishing
postal v.)ting and substituting the abseo.te'f!
vote, or else by restricting postal voting
to those people "\vho are incapable,
through sickness, to go to the polling
booth.
This ,clause will pretty well
abolish postal voting.
.Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Legitimate postal
voting.
Mr. CLOUGH.-We put an amendment in the Act practically abolishing
absentee voting, and under the amendment in this Bill I do not think that Ul.tV
persoll will bother about having a vote i~J
a second constituency.
Owing to the
stringent nature of this clause very few
men or women will bother to record a
postal vote. I cannot understand the Government, when introducing an electoral
Bill of this description, not including
clause', in the Bill in connexion 'witn
voting that would facilitate the recording
of
votes
by people who
are away from their homes, III a
free and independent manner, unmolested by any outside or third party.
If a band of labourelTs from Bendigo, fool'
instance, were working on the Waranga
Basin, as hundreds havel done, miles
away from their homes, OIUt. in the bush
away from any closely-settled population, in a, place where it is practically
impOossiblel tOi get persOins to ident.ify them
under the stringent clauses OIf this Bill,
how are those people going tOI reco'l. d
their vote·s, ~
A can vasser will come
along frOim Oone party or the olther. He
has application forms, and he fetches
al()1l1g a justice of the' p'e,ace, 001' he may
have dOone so. in times gOone by.' That
body of men will have to travel a grea,t
number of miles to' the nearest township
in order to' find a, just.ice Oof the peace, a
~ttcntio.l1
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schoolmaster, a policeman, or some other
autho,rized wit.ness., so that their applica,tiou fann may be in order. There are
scores of these men working on railway
construction and up on the Murray
constructing weirs and river looks. There
are thousands of these men scattered
througholut the State who axe in circumstances such as I have des-ocibe.d.
The
funny part about it is that I suppose
that about 75 per cent. of them
are, Labour votelrs,· and they are the men
whOi e.re going to be in the main disfranchised under these provisions. In times
gone by the number of sick people who
have exercised their right under the
postal vote provision has been very few
indeed. I know this, as I s,aid at the
outset, and it is ou record, that in one.
constituency in lVIelbourne on the occasion of a Federal election, there were
mOore postal vOites in Kooyong than
throughout, the whOile Oof Australia. These
votes were recorded principally by
bea.Ithy people, probably maids employed
in rich families. Those votes are nearly
always given by post.
Under these
clauses all tho,se vO't,e'rs will be disfI'anchised in the same manner as the great
body of men employed on the construotion of our railways and our waterworks, soa,ttered along our rivers, and
along the channels running from the
great reservoirs.
All this great body
of men who are a,way from the,ir industrial centres will either be disfranchised
O'r put to, a, tremendous lot Oof trouble
to get their vOotes recorded.
I oonno,t
see how they can possibly bel identified
under the clauses O'f thB Bill. Take the
men who are working at Waranga Basin,
and have come from Bendigo. They will
have to get somebody whOi can identify
them under the stringent, provisiOins of
the Act. I repe'a.t that this Bill is not
to pro,vide fOol' pOostal vOiting, but for the
disfra,nchisement o,f those people who are
nOot in the vicinit.y of their hOlmes on
election day. I a,m fo,rced tOi the conclusion that the Chief Secretary in fra,ming this Bill must have' had at the back
of his mind the idea of dOling sOimething
to conse,rve thos.e party interests he serves
so. faithfully and well in this House.
I
cannot give him credit fOol' this being
an effort tOi bring the Act up-to-date.
He knows tha,t the Commonwealth Act
is in no: sense simila,r in its provisions
for recording these vO'tes.
They ()ffer
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in the Commonwealth Act a me,thod
whereby honest peOlple may record their
votes wjthout interference from other
parties. I dOl not know why it is necessary for a healthy and intelligent, man
who is away from his home to call in
ano,ther party to' assist him i!l recording
his vOite.
Why he should be made the
crea,turel of party canvassers, and why
he should have to go to. the trouble of
visiting 1l: justice of the peacle Q1r a
schoolmaster or some one else to get his
vote r,ecorded, I do not know. But Lo
serve the, Conselfvative elem(mts, the Chief
Secretary wishes to make the postal "7oting clausels of the measur:e SOl stringent
that they will prohably disfranchise 3"
la.rge numbe,r of these people. I believe
the Hous,e wQluld be well advised in 1'0<:,jeding the postal voting clauses of th~
Bill. The GQlvernment would then have
tOi draft atheT provisions to deal with the
persons whOi 'ar'e away from hOimel Dn election day.
If, then, they brQlught 'in
postal voting clauses to deaJ with sick and
infirm people, and toO offer facilities fOir
he,althy people who are away from hDme
on e,led-iOin day tOi reco,rd a vOite at ·3.n y
poning bOQlth, such provisions wOluld be
passed without OIppositiOin from this (the
OppositiOln) side OIf the House,. I believe
that as IOing 'as postal vQting is in Q1pera·
tiOon, and a,s long as sOime politica,l pa,rties
-are endowed with large sums of money,
and a political party, on the recommendations of their victOiriOous mem heirs, may 1.e
able to get their Oofficials appointed 'c:.s
justices of tlhe peaoo, SOl long will there
be fraud, and no Act Df Parliament will
prevent it. The'se olauses well keep thCl
hOlIlest vOoter away, and tlJey will be used
by thel dishOonest pell"son who is anxiOous tOo
recolfd a vOote in his own party interest.s.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chi,ef Se,cr'etary).-At
this late hOlur I would not take up thel
time Oof the House but for t,he statements
of the last speaker that this clause wa.s
put in the Bill for pad'S purposes and for
all sorts of dreadful reasons, and tlha,t it
was not in the, law of , any other State ('If
the CQmmonwea.lth. HonOirable membors
may be intelrested to know that the clause
is in the Gommonwealth Act de'aling with
the postal vOote.
Mr. CLouGH.-Brought in by your
party.
Dr. ARGYLE.-And tha,t the rei is
identicaHy the same clause in the New
SOouth Wales Act.
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Mr. CLOUGH.-It does not apply to
theSe, people.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The !honorable mem·
ber made a sta,t,ement a, few minutes ago
tha,t there was no such provision doU y.
where else.
Mr. CLOUGH.-YOoU aTel teUing half the
t,ruth, which is worse than-you knQw
what.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I want honOorable
melIl1 bers to knOow that this clause is i t1
the Commonwealth Act, and is identical
with tlhe clause in the: New South WaJes

Aot.
Mr. C'LouGH.-De,aling with sick and
infirm people.
The CHAIRMAN .-Ordelr !
Dr. ARGYLE.-With· rega.rd to the
amendmeillt on this clausel moved by the
honolfa,ble melIl1be,r for Bendigo West, It
seemSi to me to be a valuahle suggestio'll,
'and I welcome it. I welco,me from any
honOorable .membeil" suggestions which will
help us tOi prervent a, repetition of the
things that occurred in a, r:eoent e,lection.
The amendment may want a slight pOiliRhing up in thel wording, which can be done
later by the Pa.rliamentary Draftsman.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What abOout advertising in thel press ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-I do not a,ppro'Ve of
that suggestion. The mat,ters would arisa
from da,y to day, and some would be ad ..
vertised and soOme not. Then there would'
be the question of which papers, and the
cost would be enormous. But this posting
Ooutsidel public places is a, wise and sensible
suggestion, and I have, much pleasure ~n
accepting the amendment.
Mr. WEST.-I quite agree with the
amenclmelnt, which I am sure will be a
velry valuable onel, but I should like toO
go a, little further. In a large electora,te
like some Oof the Gippsla.nd electora,tes,
theore is very little connexiOon betwe,en the
va,riOous subdivisions, and I shQiuld like
the list of applicants fOor pOostal votes to
be posted at the principal pOolling place in
e'a,ch Oof the separate' subdivisiOins as weH
as at the office of the Returning Officer.
1\lr. CLOUGH.-When I was spe'aking
on a prelvious occasion I spent some time
in pointing out that whilst the laws of the
CommOonwealth and the other States prOovided fOor postal vOiting, they prOovided
alsQ for absentee vOoting.
In contradiction of the Chie,f Secretary's statement, I saoy again tha,t neither under the
Cammonwealth law nor under the law of
any Oother State are' peQlple who are away
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fro111 their electorates on election day
dealt with in the wa,y t.his Bill proposes.
The laws of the COill111onwealth and the
other States all offer other facilities thau
that of voting by post. What nonsense
it is for him to get, up and say that the
provision in the Bill is an exact copy O'f
the Commonwealth law 0'1. the New SO'uth
'Vales law dea.ling with absentee vO'te,rs.

Bill.
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(:annot leuye thejr homes. Let people who
are healthy and strollg go openly to the
polling booths and vote as free citizens.
Progress was reported.
PRICE OF BREAD.
PHENDERGAST moved,

J\fr.

by

leaveThat ther~ be laid before this House a 'return

Dr. ARGYLE.-I did not say that at showingall.
1. The price of bread pel' lb. in each d,isb'i('t
as published in the Government Gazette
}1r. CLOUGH.-Then what class of
of Hith July, 1923 . and other dates this
vOiters was the honorable geutleman reyear, specifying ali:lo the price paid in
felTing tQl1 I-I €I is dea.ling with everyone
each public institution in the metropolis, and showing the name of tenderer
who. is away from home at e,lection time.
in all instances.
Dr. ARGYLE. - I said the precautions
2. The tender price aBel the name of tenderer for 1he supply of bread to the
that have been taken exception to all
Railway Department.
oyer the Chamber with regard to authoThe motion was agreed to.
rized witnesses would have to follow.
The Hom:e adjourned at ten, minutell
Mr. CLOUGH.-The houorable, gentle'pnst
cleven o'clock p.m.
man is always shifting from one point
to another.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The cla,use under dis·
cussion is practically in eve,ry particular
the same as sectiO'n 114 of the New South
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
\Vales Act.
~1r.

Priday,

CLOUGH.-Tha,t is anoth€'l' slab

~V oL'ernbc1" ;]0, lU;2·J.

of wisdom. This prO'vision appealrs in
t.he Commonwealth la,w, but too what pe·r-

sons does it apply ~ The Chief Secretary
praposes to apply it to every elector who
is outsidel his elleiCtorate' on election day.
The Commonwealth law applies it to persons who, in the main are inside their
electorates, but are too ill or infirm to
gOi to the paning booth. Thel Chief Secreta,ry applies the, provision to men who
are 100 miles away from their electOorates.
\Vh,e,n the honorable ge,utleman introduced this Bill he led us to believe that it
was gQling to
be
the
Commonwealth
something
likel
Electoral Act"
which is eminently
sat.isfactory to the electors of Aust.ralia.
Had the' Chief Secretary capied that Act,
with its postal yoting restrictions and
facilities for absentee Yoting, he would
haye got the Bill throught without fl
ll111rl11m· from honarable members. Th~
Commonwealth Electoral Act does not
provide for the recording of v,otes hy
ahF,cntee elcrtors in the conserYative man1)('1' proposed by the Government.
ConRidoring the opportunities it offers for
fraud, I do not think postal voting should
h(' provided for nt all, but, in any eVCllt,
it should be restJ.·ictecl to' those people who
Spssioll

1!l2::J-pO::J].

The SPEAKER took the cha.ir at twelve
minutes past eleven ol'clack a.m.
INEBRIATES BILL.
This Bill was rece,ived fro~l1 the Legislative Council, and, on the motion of Dr.
ARGYLE (Chief Secreta.ry), was read a
first time.

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.
:.\fOONEE PONDS 'VEST SCHOOI~.

:l\Ir. l\IcLEOD (in the absence of Mr.
RYA~) asked the, Minister o.f Public Instruction1.. If he has l!ollsiderell the rcpeated requests
fo], a new school at )[oonee Ponds "7est (Xo.
2!)Ol) .
~.

If so. ",hat is Ids dCl'isioll.

Sir ALEX ANDER PEACOCK (Minister of Public Inst ruction).-It is not prO'pose,d to erect a, new schoOil a,t MooIlee
Ponds 'Vest, but plans for the remodelling of the existing school have been approved, and the' matter is now in the
hands of the, Public Vyorks Department
to ha.ve the work carried out as early as
practicable.
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CASE OF MR. D~ G. CARTER EX-J.P.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Premier (for the Attorne,y-General)If he will lay on the table of the Libr·ary all
papers in connexion with the appointment and
removal of Mr. Daniel Godfrey Carter as a
justice of the peace in North Melbourne?

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I shall be
happy to arrange' for thel file to be, laid on
the table as requested.
.
NOXIOUS WEEDS.
:Mr. DUNSTAN asked thel Minister oJ
LandsIf, in view of the fact that land-owners have
been served with notices to ·forthwith destroy
all noxious weeds growing upon their properties, he will .state what steps J:tave been
taken for the eradication of such weeds growing upon Crown lands.

Mr. ALLAN (Ministe,r of Lands).The answer to thel honQorable member's
question is as follows:Three hundred and fifty tons of unrefined
salt have been purchased by the Department
and consigned to various inspectors for use on
Crown lands. The work is being carried out
under the supervision of the chief inspector
for the northern areas. Independent of this,
many applicatiolls from inspectors for permission. to deal with weeds on Crown lands by
cutting, &c., have been approved. I am calling upon inspectors for reports locating all
Crown lands throughout the State that are
infested with the various .proclaimed weeds.

PUBLIC SERVICE.
CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT.
Mr. JEWELL (in the, absence O'f lYlr.
TUNNECLIFFE) asked the, Chief Secre·
taryWllether it is the intention of the Government ,to make the Public Service more popular
by improving tlw conditions, in view of the
fact that there were 850 applicants for 160
vacancies in 1913, and only 54 applicants for
50 vacancies in 1923?

Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Selcretary).-The
answer to the, question is, Yes.
RAILWAY

DEPART~lENT.

CONSTRUCTION OF NEW CARSDAYLESFORD TRAIN SERVICE.
l\Ir. LEMMON (in the absence of Mr.
BRDWNBILL) asked the Minister of Railways-If the whole of the ninety new railway cars,
which the Commissioners contemplate building,
will be built in Victoria?

Railway Department.

Mr. OLD (Minister O'f Railways).-The
answer to' the honorable member's question is as follows:The oo.rs referred Ito have been, or are being, constructed in Victoria.

Mr. OLD, in compliance with an order
O'f the House dated 28th NO'vember, presented a return showing the number of
passengers carried between Melbourne
and Dayle,sfo;rd, aud Woodend and
Dayle.sford.
KOOLODNONG TO WEST NARRUNG
RAILWAY.
Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways)
movedThat, in the opinion of this House, it is
expedient to construct a 5-ft. 3-in. gauge rail·
way from Kooloonong to 'West N arrung?

He said-The Kooloonong to. West N arrung railway was recommended for construction by the Hailways Standing Committee on the general question O'f connecting the district of N arrung witl1 the existing railway system by means of a 5-ft.
3-in. gauge railway, in its report of 16th
October, 1921. It was referred back to'
that body ou the specific question of const.ructing this line, and they have again
recQmmended its construction fa.r a length
of 6i miles at an estimat.ed cost of
£38,000, conditionally upon a contributia.n of £12,000 being made from the Developmental Railways Account towards
the capital ca.st of construction withO'ut
any interest charge, to' obviate the railway being over-capitalized and remaining
for many years a nou-paying oue. It is
estimated that the prO'Posed line· will serve
abO'ut 48,000 acres Df valuable land in
this State, which is generally suitable fDr
wheat-grO'wing. The area beyond Koa.looDO'ng up to' a radius .of 6 miles has been
selected and brought under cultivation.
A number of returned soldiers have been
placed on the :Murray River frontages, at
distances too far fra.m a railway statiQon
to' make wheat-gra.wing pro,fitable, but
with the advent O'f the prO'Posed line their
difficulties in that direction will disa.ppear. It is estimated that the contribution of £12,000 from the Developmental
Railways Acca.unt, without interest, will
reduce the estimated lQoss O'n the railway
in the first year of operation by £600,
bringing it dO'wn to £1,4~32. The fD11Q'\v-
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ing was the recommendation of the Railways Standing CommitteeIn view of 'a number of returned soldiers
having been placed on the~.Lurray River
frontages at distances too far from a railway
station to make wheat-growing profitable, having regard to the sandy roads to be traversed,
making cartage difficult and expensive, and to
there being 20,000 acres of Crown lands in the
parishes of Koorkab and Yungera that will
probably be selected if nearer railway facilities are provided, notwithstanding the lightness of the soil in the western part of those
parishes, the Committee recommends the extension of the Kooloonong railway northwards
for 61 miles to West Narrung, on the direct
road to Boundary Bend, at an estimated cost
of £38,000, conditionally Qn a contribution of
£12,000 from the Developmental ,R,ailways Account being 'made, without any interest charge,
towards the cost of this extension, to 'avoid
the railway being over-capitalized and remaining for many years a non-paying Qne. If this
is done it will reduce the estimated loss on the
railway in the first year of operation by £600,
bringing it down to £1,432. It is expected that
. :tlw average yield of wheat per acre will be
!much larger than 7 bushels in the course of a
few years in this new country, that having
heen the experience in other parts of the
)Iallee, where the complete removal of t.he
mallee roots and better methods of cultivation
have increased the yields. The experimental
plot of the Department of Agriculture at Carwarp, which is in the same belt of rainfall as
the Kooloonong-Narrung country, is expected
to yield 15 bushels of wheat per acre this seaRon. Tl1i'g extension will bring the most dis·
tant settlers within B or 13 miles of a rail·
way station. It is doubtful whether this railway will. in the future. be carried over the
·M1.1rray near Boundary Bend, because it may
be found preferable to extent the Bah'anald
railway wep.tward aloll!! the lower :7\1:urrumhidgre' River to senoe t]H~ country across the
:7\furra~1 from Bounrlar~T Bend.
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has been fully investigated by the Rail,vays Standing Committee and recommended by it.
1\:lr. BAILEY.-Whilst I have no objection to the construction .of railways in
the country, Par,liament has clearly laid
do,wn the procedure as to the manner in
which railway construction Bills should be
presented to the House. The construction
of the short line now under consideration
has been recommended by the Railwaya
Standing Committee, but it has not
been
recommended
as
a
developmental railway.
In its report the
Committee 'recommends that a certain sum of money should be provided
out of t~e Developmental Railways Account towards the construction of the line.
The Developmental Railways Act clearly
defines the procedure with regard to expenditure from the Developmental Railways Account. That pr.ocedure has not
been adopted wit,h regard to this particular line, and therefore I object to
money from that fund being used for it.
Section 4 of the Developmental Railways
Act pro,vides4. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained
in any Act when the Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Railways has considered and
reported on the question of connecting any
country district with the existing railway
system, or 'a seaport, by means of a railway,
or the construction of any railway in a country district, the Legislative Assembly may, on
the motion of the Minister, by resolution, decla.re that it is expedient to construct a deyelopmental railwa.y for such district where
the construction of the railway is not recommended in sHch report, or is recommended, but
sllbject to the condition that any deficiency in
the revenue (not exceedin!! the interest on the
('ost of construction of sllch railway) shall be
made good out of thc Devclopmental Railways
Account.

I may explain that Kooloonong is the terminus of the present line. It is exclusively a soldier settlement, and the settl€'ment has extended some miles beyond. The procedure is fairly defined in that
The roads in the district are fairly bad. s'uh-section.
Before this fund can be
The soil is comparatively light and sandy, nse,d the Minister must hring in a, motion
but it is suitable for settlement, and under for the COl1struction of a develoumental
decent farming conditions will produce railway.
There is no mention of that in
payable crops of wheat. At present some the Minister's motion.
of the settlers are farther a,vay from the
Mr. OLD.-A lot of that is only vel'railway than a reasonable carting disbiage, is it not ~
tance, and the object of the proposed line
Mr. BAILEY.-No.
The Developis to bring the fa.rthest of them within
12 or 13 miles of a railway station. The mental Railways Fund was created for the
line will serve 20,000 acres of Crown land purpose of providing cert,ain r,eVenlUe fer
\V hich aTe not yet settled.
By virtue of developmenta.l railways, and t'hose only.
the construction of 6! miles of railw~ty, The reason why I am going to insist, as
the Government will be enabled to settle far as I can, on conservin(T that fund is
an additional 20,000 acres in the particu- that the,re are develoPm~ntal railways
Jar locality concerned. The proposed line which have, been held up for years. In
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the past.• in {}rder to make up deficits,
this fund was dippel.1 into to the tune 01
£120,000, which was paid into the gene.ral
revenue.
Now, under the Surplus R€venue Bill, we aJ.'e going to put baok
£120,000 to provide money fOir the COllstruction of de'velQlpm-enta.l railways. Immediately that is: dOine' there is anothu
dip into the fund to' provide, for a railway.
The SPEAKER.-The question 'd.t isstle'
just now is whet,her it js expedient to
cOonstruct a particular railway.
Mr. BAILEY.-A sum of £12,000 i3
to be taken from the Developmental Railways Fund.
Mr. A. A. BII_LSON (Ovens).-vVhat is
the definition of a developmental railwa,y~

Mr. BAILEY. - A ra.ilway recOommended by the Railways Standing Committee is a, develQlpmental railway.
P,efore it hecom·es a -d-e,velopmental railwa)T
the Ministelr must bring in a motion th-'J t"
it is expedient tOo construct such a ral1wa.y.
Mr A. A. BILLsoN.-Read the. preamble to the! Act.
Mr. BAILEY.-The,· preamble is as
fOollQlws : An Act to consolidate the law relating to
developmental railways in country districts.

If the Minister's motion were in regard
to the expediency of constructing a deve.lopmeutal railway, t,hen it would he in
Oorder; but I say it is unfa.ir to dip into
a fund tha.t was created fOil' specific p11 :'pOises and to use the mQln-e.y for the construction of a railway that has no·t been
declared by Parliame.nt to be a d€,yelopmental rai.lway.
That is my Oobjection.
Otherwise I fa,vOour t.he construction of
railways in the country. I do nOot be,liev-e
in that fund beling used fo[' the purpose
of the cOonstruction of railways o·ther thall
deve!IQlpmoo.t,al railways. The Act of Parliament should be cal'l'ied out.
Mr: l">RENDEHGAST. - This is a
peculiar development. The House, has no
knowlcdp;e of what tllO Government's intention is.
vVe know that in cOllnexion
with thel construct-ion Oof dev€lopmenta.i
railways certain cOonditio.ns were laid
down. A fund was created tOo he devoted
t()l that purpose!. W€I are not opposing
the! construction Q1f this line, but. are
criticising the: peculiar attitude adopt-cd
by the GOovernment in dipping into a.
oortain fund.
The construction of de-velopmental railways has been delayed

. Aarnmg Raillcay.

for years in consequence of a previous
action by the Government in seizing a.
portion of the· money in this fund. MOoney
should not be taken frOim this fund for
tlhel construction of other than developmental lines. Otherwise when a real .:1('\velopmental railway is needed there ~\TLll
be, no money in the fund fo,r the purpose·.
:Membell's repres.enting mountainous d1~
tricts whQl aI;e! eag€,r tha.t the land there
shall bel dev.eloped know how important
it is to conserve a fund of t.his kind. 1£
this fund is dipped intOI for o·ther than
de,velOopmental railways then the developmenta.! railways which are requiroed for
the opening up 0.£ those districts will not
he available.
'Vhen the amount .¥CI.='
originally voted the idea was to provid'3
for the construction Q.f railways through
lands that were opened up for settlement
but that would have no immediate pro."5pect Q1f paying. Tlhe IOosses on such railways we,r·el tOo be made up Qiut o.f the develOopmental railways fund, which is COill- .
posed in a certain way.
Mr. OLD.-I understand that exactly
the same pro.cedure, wasadQlpted in relation to the Port Fairy to Yambuk line,
in the honorable 111·erm bel' ·for Port Fairy's
electorate.
Mr. BAILEY.-That line was reoommended by the Rai]ways Standing Comn . ittee as a developmental railway.
lVlr. OLD.-I was givell too understan-i
othe,rwis6.
Mr. BAILEY.-!t has always been a de-velopmental railway. I think it is l.h~
Oonly developmental railway that has been
recommended.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-If it is tJhe
intention to d,e'CIa re, the railway which W3
a·re discussing under thel motion tOi be :1
deve,lopmental railway then there should
be an inquiry by thel Railways Standing
Committee'.
If we 'ar·a going to seize
mOiney se,t aside fo-r specific purposes fOi"
Oother uses, then ,"ve might as wen chokt'l
off these funds altogether.
Only: be
other day the, Treasurer paid back into
the Developmental Railways Fund certain moneys that had been taken out of it
for other State purposes. The Act states
specifically what is to be done. He,ction 4
of the Dev-elopmenta.l Hailways Act. is
quit.eo clear and definite. Sub-section (1)
of that claus€' statesNotwithstanding anything contained in any
Act, . when the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways has considered and reported
on the question of connecting any country district with the existing railway system or a
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seaport by means of a railway, or the construction of any railway in a country district,
the Legislative Assemhly may, on the motion
of the Minister, by resolution declare that it
is expedient to construct a developmental railway for such district where the construction of
the railway is not recommended in such report,
or is recommended but subject to the condition
that any deficiency in the revenue (not exceeding the interest on the cost of construction of
such railway) shall be made good out of the
Developmental Railways Account.

Mr. OLD.-This is not. the right time t~
debate tha,t quest,ion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The right,
time tOt do it is the time when there is a
propos'ell to seize money frQom the fund.
Mr. OLD.-The proper time would Le
later, when there is a recommendatiorl
from the Railways Standing Committ.ee.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We hav€ a, Te-cognised farm of procedure for these
·things. In the p.ast attempts were made,
to gett unde,rnea,th the Act by r€ferrillg
these matters in a, whoJesale way, while
the intention was that. thev should be
dealt with one, at a time. it was found
it was technically right to do that, but.
it was n~w,er the· intention of Parliament
that it should be done. The motion mentions nothing about develo·pment.
The
prope·r form of procedure has not been
ado!pted.
If the honorable gentl,eman
can assure! us that it is p€'l.·fectly legal to
do what he suggests, that is a different
proposition. But €Iven then there is the
mOirell right.
The honorable gentleman
will recognise that money has been seized
from the fund in the past, and works fOor
which the fund was 'originally intended
have be,en delayed. Tha,t is the casoe' in
-connexion with thel Port Fairy line, which
has helen d.e1layed for a, long periQod he-causel t1he mOoney required for its construction was not there. As I pointed out, the
Treasurer only the other day made provision to pay back to the Deyelopmental
Railways Fund the money that had
beoo taken Qiut of it. As soon as that 1S
done the, Minister wants tQi take· a portion of the mOill'e'Y for the construction of
a line!. I hope that the Proemier will not
allow thel recognised proce.dur,e to be deThe motion ought to 1}~
part,ed from.
witJhdrawn in order that the prQiper proceduM shall be adopted. If there were
a great overplus in the fund an amount
of mQiney not likely to be used and Lhe
MinisteIT said, cc vVe will take a portion
of it to provide for a railway," it would
be another matter.
They came forward with a new procedure to seize
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various moneys without the authority of
an Act of Parliament.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Concerning
the
question raised by the honorable member
for Port Fairy, the procedure that the
Minister has propounded this morning is
on parallel lines to that adopted respecting the lines from Port Fairy to Yambuk and from Won Wron to Woodside.
A similar clause will be i11serted in the
Bill.
Mr. BAILEY.-How does the honorable
member knOow what sort of a Bill will be
brought down? He is nOot a· member of
the Gove·rnment ..
Mr. TOUTCHER.--That is the intention of the Railways Standing Committee,
of which the Minister is aware. The Bill
will embody a clause to this effect, that
notwithstanding anything in the Railways
Standing Committee Acts or the Developmental Railwa:ys Acts, it shall be lawful for the Board to make and construct
the following rail-ways for developmental
purposes in the line and upon the lands
described in the first and second schedules
to this Act, and within any deviatioll~
thereof, as herein provided, and all
proper works and conveniences in COllnexion therewith. The clause then goes
on to deal 'with a 5-ft. 3-ill. railwav
gauge. That will solve the problem raised
by the honorable member for Port Fairy
in respect of the line being part developmental. It will be a very good thing for
future railway extensions in this country
if the developmental fund can be calle~l
upon so as to prevent over-capitalization
of lines. Some time ago in Tasmania it
was found tha,t, owing to the over-capitalization of the construction of railways,
there was not the. slight.est possibility of
their ever paying.
Mr. BAILEy.-vVhy did not the Railways Standing Coinmittee recommend this
line as a developmental railwav? The
railway from Port Fairy tOo Yaulbuk was
recommended as a developmental railway.
l\:Ir. TO UTCHER.-VV e are not dealing with the Bill, but a motion preliminary to the introductiOll Qof the Bill.
When the Bill is presented it will COlltain the clause I have just read, making
it in part a developmental railway, which
is quite as legitimate as the procedure
adopted with the railway from Port
Fairy to Yambuk.
Mr. BAILEY.-That railway was specifically recommended by the Railways'

?::. -
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Standing COommittee as a developmental
line, but in this case it is not so.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-In this case part
of the expenditure will be frOom revenue,
and part frOom the De,velopmental Railways Fund. This fund has nOow a large
surplus available, and were.it not so the
Railways Standing Committee might ha:ve
turned the line, ,down altogether.
.Mr. BAILEY:-The honorable member
is chairman of the Railwavs Standing
Committee', and why did not that Committee recommend this as a develop ..
mental railway 7
:M:r. TOUTCHER.-Because it iE-I developmental in part only. This small extension will ~sist many soldier settlers
on the River l\lurray frontage,. The district contains good farming land in additiOon to rich alluvial flats along the river
frontage.
Mr. BAILEY.-We are not objecting to
the railway, but tOo the procedure.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I know the, objectiOon 0.£ the honorable member, but when
the Bill is presented, a,nd the clause mentioned included, that will establish the
fact that to a certain extent this is a develOopmental railway.
Mr. WALLAcE.-Tha,t is not absolutely
COorrect. It is only a subterfuO'e to cloud
the issue.
0
lIre TOUTQHER.-If the revenue
al?ne were depended upon, the Committee
mIght have turned the proposition down;
but now, owing to the contribution of a
few thousand pounds from the Developmental Fund, the line becomes in part
developmental.
Mr. WEAVER.-I dOo not oppose, the
motion, but I maintain that Oother railways in the St.ate are mOore urgently required than this oue. I_refer particularly
to a railway to link up the' COorack and
Gra:nite Flats districts with e;xisting lines.
It IS suggested that 20,000 acres will be
ser.ved by the pro.posed railway, which is
qUIte reasonable; but I would pOoint out
that there are 60,000 acres of the best
wheat-grOowing land in Victoria over 10
miles from any railway in the Granite
Flat and Corack districts. The residents
are prepared tOo subscribe £1,000 Oor mOore
a mile for a railway . Yet the consideratiOon of proposed railways I!uch as these
is being delayed. There is absolutely no
c?mparisOon between the prOobable productIOon caused by the cOonstructiOon of the
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line now prOoposed and that resulting from
a line in a district such as COorack. I
have some knowledge of grazing and agricultural lands, and I know that what I
say is cOorrect. The proposed railway is
undOoubtedly a developmental line, and it
probably should have been brought under
the Developmental Railways Act. However, the Government must take the respo~sibility. I offer no objection to the
motion.
Mr. LAWSON
(Premi~r). -There
seems to be a very serious misunderstanding on the part of honOorable members
concerni~g th.e procedur~ ~hich is being
adOopted In thIS case. ThIS IS the ordinary
expediency motion which is usually
accepted by the House withOout debate'
a condition precedent tOo the introductiOo~
of a construction Bill. When the construction Bill is introduced, honOorable'
members will have the fullest opportuni ty to discuss the proposal and the report Oof the Railways St~ding Committee
III every aspect.
I conSIder that the last
member in the House whOo should raise a
technical POoint cOoncerning this motion is
the honorable member for POort Fairy,
becau~e the pro~edur~ that the Railways
Standmg CommIttee IS following in this
case is similar to that adopted when the
Government desired to assist the honorable member tOo obtain a railway in his
district.
.
Mr. BAILEY.-That js not correct, because the line frorp POort Fairy to Macarthur was recommended as a developmental railway, and ]t is not so in this
case.
Mr. LAvVSON.-The honorable member is quite wrong, largely as the result
of foolish and impulsive interjections. I
must make my statemen.t withOout interruption.
Mr. BAILEY.-The Premier will not
bluff me.
Mr. LAWSON.-I shall tell the House
what are the facts.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The railway frOom
Port Fairy to M:acarthur was recommended as a developmentaJ line, but the
present prOoPosal was not.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Port Fairy to
Macarthur line was recommended years
ago as a developmental railway. In that
case it was agreed that the construction
of the line should be recOommended on
certain conditiOons which have not yet
been satisfied, although the railway has
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received the benefit of the Developmental
Railways Fund. The Railways Standing
Committee now say that this proposed
line is a developmental railway in spirit,
and although they dOl no~ bring it under
the provisions of the Developmental
Railways Act, yet they state that there
should be a contribution.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is not the
-same procedure as was adopted for the
Port Fairy to' Macarthur railway.
Mr. LAWSON. - It amounts to practically the same procedure:
Concerning
the Woodside tOi Won Wron and the
Port Fairy to Yambuk lines, the
provisions of the Act were set aside,
and express pI:ovision was made for
them. The proposed line lS not recommended under the provisions of the Developmental Railways Act. This is partly
a developmental railway and it will be
over-capitalized if the full amount of the
cost of construction is charged to it. It is
therefore recommended that £12,000 be
provided to guard against loss on the outlay.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Why not do' tha,t
in regard to other lines that are nonpaying ~ If you dOl it for one line you
should dO' it for the others ~
:Mr. LAWSON.-I am now discussing
the question of procedure, and not the
merits, which can be dealt with on the
-construction Bill. Exception is tak:en to
the fact that the procedure is being varied.
This procedure was introduced to' help
the honorable member for Port Fairy in
the construction of the line from Port
Fairy to Yambuk. Now he takes up an
attitude of righteous indignation on the
ground that we are abolishin~ safeguards
and not complying with the provisions of
the law. Tha,t is not so. The prooodure
followed in this case is that which was
taken when we authorized the construction
of the line from Port Fairy to' Yambuk.
The attitude of the honorable member for
Port Fairy is particularly ungracious in
the circumstances.
Mr. BAILEY.-I am sorry that I shall
have no right to speak after you.
]\IIr. PRENDERGAST (tOi Mr. Bailey).You will be able to speak in Committee.
Mr. LAWSON.-We are not dealing
with this matter in Committee now. .
Mr. BAILEY.-Did the 1\1inister when
submitting the motion say anything about
a special Bill being introduced ~
Mr. LAWSON.-A special Bill is not
to be introduced.
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:Mr. WALLACE.-There still seems to
bp, some doubt as to what is the purpose of
this motion.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It is an expediency
motion pre'liminary to' the introduction of
the construction Bill.
1\1r. vVALLACE.-That is all right,
but that does not seem to be all that IS
involved.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Yes, it is.
Mr. WALLACE.-It was admitted
that the constructiO'n of the line from
Port Fairy to Yambuk was recO'mmended
aq a developmental railway. The "prO'posed line we are nO'w considering is not
so recommended. How, then can the two
proposals be the same ~
Mr. TOUTCHER.-You had better wait
until the Bill is before us.
1\1r. BAILEY.-vV e have no right to
anticipate the introduction of a Bill.
Mr. LAWSON .-Honorable members can
object t()l the provisions of the Bill.
Mr. vVALLACE.-We are objecting
to the introductiO'n of ,3. Bill on the
strength of this motion.
Mr. LAWSON.-Noj honorable members
are objecting to' the procedure that has
been adopted.
11r. WALLACE.-The honorable mem~
ber for Port Fairy has objected to the
Bill being brought in under terms which
are not correctly stated. The sole purpose of this motion is to get an instruction to take, money out of the Developmental Railways Fund for the purpose of
reducing the capital cost of the line in
question. But thet Railways Standing
Committee has not recommended this line
as a developmental line.
Mr. OLD.-It is partially developmental.
1\'l:r. VV ALLACE .-But it is not sO' re··
commended.
Mr. OLD.-When the Bill is introduced,
the honorable mem ber will get all the
information he desires.
1\1r. WALLACE.-SectiQID.· 4 '0'£ t.he
Developmental Railwa,ys Act prO'vides
tha,t the Ministelr may submit a resolution
declaring that it is expedient to construct
a. developmeutal railway ·in a. particular
district. The motion now before us is
that" it is expedient to construct a 5-ft.
3-jn. gauge railway from Kooloonong to
West Na,rrung." If it is proposed to use
this mo,tiO'n as an authority "for taking
money out of the De,velopmental Railway
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Fund, why is it that the wording of it has
been varied ~ It is obvious tha,t the in-tentiou is to dece/ive ..

lVIr. OLD.-Where is the a.lte,ration 1

procedure 'wil1 be followed, and that the
course adopted on this occasion will nO't
be again ta,ken.

The motion was agreed to.

l\1r. 'VALLACE.-The 1finistelr has
delibe,rately Ie/ft out of the motion words
ELEC'TRICITY SUPPLY LOAN
which would bring it within the proAPPLICATION BILL.
,
visions olf t.he' De velopmeutal Railways
Mr. LA vVSON (Premielr) mOlVed the
Act.. The motion now before us is fOlr the
construction of an ordinaa-y railway line, second reading olf this Bill. He said-I
the capita.! COost of which would be a am a,llxiO'us to submit this Bill for the
I
cha,rge against the Railways Account. consideration of hO'llorable members.
The Minister is trying to gelt money from . propose to mo,ve tpe second reading now ~
the Railway De/velopl11enta.! Fund for the and to allo'\v hono~able me.mbelrs to have
purpOose of building an ordina,ry railway, the, opportunity of re'ading in H ansa'J'd
and the Oother railway lines in t.hel State the statement I am about to make.
will ha,ve to bea,r their shaa-e O'f the, losses. r suggest that the deba,te, should be then
That is not fair.
adjourned until ne,xt weeJr, when we will
Mr. TouTcHER.-l\1ay I point out to prOoceed tOi the considelration Q1f the Bill,
and pass it through all its stages. Honorthe honO'rable member--.
able, members will Q1bserve in the printed
Mr. WALLA.CE.-I did not unde,r- statement which has been circulated that
stand the positiOon any better after the pretty full information is giveu in regard
hO'norable niembe,r had maae his sta.tel- to the de,tails of the Electricity Commisment than before, he sPQike,. He is not sion's Q1perations. There a·re altO'gether
.Ministe,r o,f Railwa,ys.
Apparently he' eleven divisions. In oue; co,lumn is given
did not get a. chance to be sO'.
the total estimated cost of the different
:M:r. TouTcHER.-I am Chairman of the schemes. In the next the amount e,xRailways Standing Committee.
pended to the 30th June, 1923. The next
Mr. '\\7 ALLA.CE.-Why were you not column shQlws the tOital amount Q1f loan
appointed Minister of Railways 7 You do mO'ney made available by Parliament for
these wO'rks up to 31st De'cember, 1923,
nO't se'em tQi ha.ve a, dQig's chance.
and the next oue the, amount proposed to
The SPEAKER.-Orde,r r The hono'r- be spent under the ne,w Bill for the periO'd
able, membelr must address the Chajr.
00£ nine months ending 30th September,
The tota,l amount aSKed for is
Mr. vVALLA.CE. - The honQirable 1924.
Thel last cO'lumn of the
member is trying tOo advisel me. If it had £1,447,000.
been thought that he knew mOIre about the printed sta,tement cO'ntains remarks reI think
railwa,ys t,han anybody elIse, he would garding the val'ious schemes.
have been included in the Ministry, but this printed statemeut will givel to honorano,the.r member got the position. If the able members much useful information.
present lVIinister Oof Railways . has any I recOognise that there are a, IOit of techknOwledge 0111 this ma,ttelr, I am sOlrry nical details which are nO't very easy to
that he is not putting it to beltter ac- unde,rstand, and I have, tried to facilitate
count. If the Government ~s sincere, thelir examination by the circula,tion of
why did it nOot fOollolw the procedure laid the paper which memberfl ha.vel had handed
down in the· Developmeuta.! Railways Act ~ to them. This Bill provides for the sum
As the procedure has been varied t.here of £1,447,000 fO'r the works of the State
must bel some relasou, and the, only re,ason Electricity CommissiO'n. Of this amO'unt
seems to be to' pinch" sO'me money out £676,000 is required for the generating
station and main transmission lines of the,
of one fund for thel beueSt of anothelr.
Morwell scheme, including the Ne,wport
The SPEAKER.-I do ilOt t.hink the
"
B" power house; £100,000 is required
wOlrd " pinch" is pa,rliame·ntary.
fo·r the further devellopment of the SugarMr. WALLACE.-If I used the word loaf scheme; £38,000 is required for the
which in my O'pinion cO'nveys accurately completion of the briquetting works.
wha.t I mean, yO'u, sir, would probably £42,000 is required fO'r the completion of
call me to order. The word " pinch " is the Gippsland supply scheme, and the re-o
rather hard to define. I hope theJ proper maindelr, £591,000, is required for the
I(
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proper carrying out of all other works
which have been intrusted to the Comsion.
The amounts itemized in the
schedule are dealt with separately:-

1. Po'/' Powe1' H ou,ses, T1'Ctnsmiss-ion
Lines, Substation, and other w01'lcsA. mount 1'equi1'ed, £229,000.-This item
covers-( a) Yallourn power station, main
transmission line to .Mel bourne, Yarra. ville terminal station, and metropolitan
distribution j (b) N'ewport "B" power
station; (c) transmission lines to Lilydale,
and Dandenong, Frankston, and :Mornington. It is anticipated that no further
moneys will be required for Newport
" B " power station and the lines to Lilydale Dandenong, Frankston, and Mornington; but a further sum of £120,000
will be necessary aft-er the 30th Septembel', 1924, to complete the main Morwell
scheme.
l,

2. Jrf orwell Open Cut Coal TVol'hngs,
'£227,000.-The scheme -of coal-winning
recommended by the Commission in 1919,
on the advice of its consulting engineer,
Mr. Lindesay C. Clark, provided fO'r an
output of' 2,000 tons of coal per day at an
estimated cost of £221,000, including
£40,000 for preliminary removal of o,verburden. Later developments, in regard
to briquetting and the decision to erect
the Newport " B " power station, necessitated a revision of this scheme, and it
become necessary to extend the scope of
the coal-winning activities to meet the increased outputs so required, the probability being that within a few years an
output of at least 6,000 tons a day will
be called fOT, and, very possibly, later
progressive increases on that tonnage.
Recent developments in regard to the use
of pulverized brown coal render it likely
that these higher outputs will be required
even sooner than anticipated. Provision
has consequently been made and expenditure incurred where necessary in the coalwinning plant, to enable greatly increased
outputs of coal to be obtained at a minimum expenditure, and without undue interference to ordinary operating conditions. Thus, the foundations for the
storage bins, and the foundations and
buildings of the scre,ening house, need not
be added to in order to cope with a tonnage of 10,000 tons daily. It should be
noted that the estimates pre'pared by 1\1r.
Lindesay Cla,rIr, in common with the remainder of the Commission's original estimates, were based on the ruling basic
wage in 1919, viz., lIs. per day. This
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rate has been considerably exceeded since
the .commencement of construction work
and to-day stands at 14s. 7d. per da/
The amount qf £227,000 now asked for
will, it is anticipated, suffice for the completion of the coal-winning scheme as now
concei ved.
3. POI' lJ7'ovisiun of Accontnwdation for
EUlJployees inJ conn ex ion 'loith the 'ltndeJ'taking of State Elect1'icity Commiss'ion at
Yallo'urn, £150,000.-The amount required und,er this heading really falls
into two parts(a) Expenditure on completion of the 200
dwellings and associated buildings
£87,000
(b) Provision for extenSlOns
63,000
£150,000
As regards (a), in December, 1921, a
report was submitted by the CommiSSIOn,
outlining a scheme for the ere'ction o.f a
township designed to provide full reqUIrements for accommodation of employees,
but recommending that, as a first step,
authority be given for only 200 dwellings
and associated buildings. '.I;'he erection of
these .was estimated to cost £224,000, but
experIence has proved that under existing conditions in the building trades the
cost will be £374,360. It is a matter of
common knowledge that since the date of
the Commission's report the cost of building has enormously increased, due chiefly
to the shortage of skilled labour in the
building trades and consequent hiO'h
wages, and in a lesser degree to enhanc~d
cost of materials, including all classes of
joinery and builders' fittings.
The
amount of £63,000
above referred
to (bringing the total amount asked
£150,000)
is
portion
of
for to
the cost of extending the township to
meet the natural growth of requirements.
As stated in the Commission's report on
the townsIlip already referred to, it is
anticipated
that
approximately
60u
dwellings and a,ssocia,ted bujldings will bt:'
'required to house the permament employees at Yallourn when present works
are completed and in operation.
The
first 200 of these for which authority has
already been gIven will be completed
early in the coming year, and it is neces'sa.rv, 111 'order to insure t.he are'atest
eco;lomy possjble, to keep' the force of
labour now engaged in continuous work.
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It is therefOore asked tha.t the amOount Oof
£63,000 be prOovided in this authOority to
meet expenditure to the 30th September,
1924.
4. B1'iquetting Plant, £38,OOO.-In
1921, the CommissiOon submitted a propoeal that a, half factory, at an estimated
cost of £380,000, be established at iY allourn fOor the manufacture Oof briquettes.
A recent revisiOon of these estima.tes indicates that they were toO' lOow by an
amount Oof £8,000, thus bringing the total
estimated cost fOor the half factory to
£388,000.
In addition to this amOount,
howeve,r, the CommissiOon has decided tOo
instal two additional driers at a cost of
£50,000. This additional plant will not
only insure greater efficiency in the operation Oof the factOory, but will enable an
increased output to be obtained.
Parliament has already provided an amount
of £400,000 fOor this scheme, and authority is now sought for the balance of
£38,000 necessary to bring the factory to
completion.
5. Sugarloaf-Rubicon Scheme, £100,000.
-It will be remembered that at its last
sessiOon Parliament, on the recommendation of its Select COommittee, authorized
the construction of the works recommended in the Commission's re'pO-rt of the
6th December, 1922, estimated to cost
£962,320. During th~ year work hab
proceeded on the preliminaJ"ies of this
scheme, which provides for the erection
of the transmission lines ahead of the
hydraulic works since the latter cannot
be completed before 1928 at the e·arliest.
It is anticipated that very shortly contracts will be placed for the materials
and equipment necessary for the transmissiOon lines involved in the scheme, that
is, from Sugarloaf to ThOomastown (connecting with the metropolitan distribution), Sugarloaf to Benalla, with
. branches to Wangaratta and Shepparton,
and the amount of £100,000 nOow asked
for, toget.her with the prO<VlSlon of
£50,000 made at last session, will enable
the expe,nditure during the period of nine
months ended 30th September, 1924, to
be met.
6. Gippsland Supply Schemes, £42,000.
-This scheme provides for the erection
of the fOollowing transmission line,s:YaHOourn to Moe; Yallourn to Bairnsdale, giving supply en route to Traralgon, Maffra., Sale, and other towns;
YaHourn to Korumburra and Leongatha;
and was estimated to cost £112,000. In
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the last Loan Act of the CommIssion, Parliament provided £70,000, and as it is
anticipated that the scheme will b6
brought to completion during the period
covered by this loan authority, it is now
asked that an amount of £42,000, the
balance of the estimated coet, be provided.
7. Supply to Country Districts and
Ext1'a M et'J"opolitan Areas, £305,000.-'
The proposed expenditUre in this respect includes the branch transmission
lines, low-tension reticulation, acqui~~tion
of existing unde.rtakings, extension of reticulation .of such undertakings, and
change-over of the system of supply where
required. On a recommendation of the
Select Committee, Parliament, in December last, passed legislation authorizing the
Commission to undertake the local diE.tribution of electricity from the State scheme
in districts outside the radius of 25 miles.
from Melbourne, when so requested by
the municipalities concerned. During
the year, the Oommission has received
numerous applications from municipalitim.1 for a retail supply of electricity by
the Commission, as provided for in the
legislation referred to. In some instances
the council was already operating an
electric supply undertaking, but was desirous that the Commission should aSE.'1lme
control of the supply of electricity in the
municipality. During the year 1923, the
Commission has, "from time to time, submitted proposals to the Government recommending that it be authorized to incur
expenditure in this respect. Each individual application has been inveE.iigated
by the Commission, which has in every
case submitted a full report to the Government. Up to date, the Government
has authorized proposals for such supplies
amounting to £205,000, and it is anticipated that the whole of this amount will
be expended by the 30th September, 1924.
In additio:Q to this authority, the CommisE.'ion has recently submitted proposals
to the Government forecasting the works
associated with similar supplies which it
anticipates will be presented for governmental approval from time to time during
the year 1924, the estimated cost being
£130,000. The Government has adopted
the Com.mission's report and recommendation, and proposeEl, with Parliament'q
approval, to provide the sum of £100,000
in this authority, in order to cover the
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anticipated expenditure to the 30th September, 1924, in respect of these additional works.
The towns and districts
proposed to be supplied under the proposals, for which an amount of £305,000
is now asked, include~1.South- Western Dis tri ct-Winchelsea,
Bii'regurra, Colac, Cororooke, Warrion,
Alvie, Beeac, Camperdown, Terang, Cobden, MortIake, N oora t, Warrnambool,
Allansford,
Dennington,
Queenscliff
Peninsula and the Bellarine Shire, Glenormiston.
Gippsland District.-M.oe, Trafalgar,
Yarragon, Traralgon,
Maffra,
Sale,
Tyers River District, Morwell.

Supply to extra-Metropolitan AreasErection of 29,,000-volt line from Yarraville Terminal Station to a point close to
Sun~hine, and 22,000-volt line from
Thomastown t.o Dandenong.
-

gupply in the Town of Dandenon.q.
Mr. W ALLACE.-What is the authority
for the £2,321, No. 7 on the list circulated ~
lVir. LAWSON.-That was under a
previous Loan Act.
Mr. WALLAcE.-I suppose the same applies to No. 10?
- Mr. L.AWSON.-There has been an
anticipation.
S. P'I'ovision for Service Extensions on
Capital .A ccount, £100,000.-As mat.ters
st,and at, present, it, is necessary for the
Commission to' obt.ain Governmental approrval for each minor extension of its
operations for electricity supply, even to
t.he extent Q1f t.he expendit.ure involved in
connecting any single consumer Q1r group
of consumers to the mains. As an instance, there are a number of proba.ble
power consumers situated in that portion
of the metropolitan area in which the
Commission is authorized to give supply
(section 19, Act No. 3104), and, in the
event of negotiations reaching finality,
t,he Commission, in order to undertake the
expenditure invo,lved in giving such supplies, would need to obtain the Government's authority before finalizing with the
prospective consumers. The Government
~onsiders that it would be quite impracticable to apply such a procedure to 'the
routine ",vork of extensions to individual
consumers, and, therefore, asks that an
amount of £100,000 be provided in this
authority as representing the probable
exp~nditure up to the 30th September,
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1924, in respect of minor extensions of
the electricity supply undertakings at present under the Commission's control. It
is desired to make it quite clear that such
moneys would no·t be utilized for new
schemes, but would cover only the extensions to existing schemes necessary for
the giving of supply to consumers.
9. Provisio·n of lr orking Capital for
Commencement of Yallo1.f,rn Operations,
£70,OOO.-With the coming into opera:'
tion, practically simUltaneously, of coal
supply, power st,atiQin and briquetting factory at Yallourn early in 1924, a period
will arise during which each undertaking
will not immediately receive the full benefit of its revenues, although the latter
position will, Qif course, gradually come
about. It is necessary, the,refore, to ask
for provision to the extent of £70,000 to'
cover the transition period from construction to operation. This period of transition-which, in thi§ case, is not likely to
exceed six months-is, of course, common
to all large undertakings.
10. General Services, £136,000.-The
items comprising the services for which
provision is asked under this head are:1. Erection of 65-ton crane at No. 20
North \Vharf.
2. Roads at Yallourn.
3. Land acquisition at Yallourn and
fOor transmission line.
4. Administrative offices, Yallo.urn.
5. Brick and tile works, Yallourn.
6. Central store and depot at Foot~cray.
While some allowance for land and roads
at Yallourn was, of course, made in preparing the original estimat,es, the items
mentioned, in effect, represent additional
works found to be essential for the carrying out of the operations of the CommissiQin which have been added to so fa,r as
Yallourn operations are cQincerned, by the
decisions to proceed with briquet.t.ing factory, _ and to erect the Newport C C B ;,
power station.
11. POl' Meeting othel' Expenditure of
the Commission (includin,'7 Payment of
Interest), £50,000.-As Parliament decided that the underta.king is to bear the
interest during construction, and is also
to be debited with certain expenditure
under estimates, it is necessary to provide further loan money to the' extent of
£50,000 in order to meet the anticipated
liability under this he,ad for the pe'riod
covered by the Bill. It is to be noted
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that this is the only instance in the history of this State in which a GOlvernment
undertaking has been debited with interest during the construction period, and
the decisiO'n of Parliament, as relates toO
interest during construction and expenditure under estimates, will add a further
amQlunt of no,t less than £600,000 to' the
capital cost of the 'original l\lorweU
scheme. ParliamenJ" at last ses~ion, made
available £250,000 under this head. It
WO'uld be somewhat difficult for honorable members to understand the statement I have made, but the,y will have the
oppOortunity of studying it in Hansard.
Mr. WALLACE.-1t would he as w.eU if
you were tOI give some, expla.nation 0& the
item of £136,000 fo,r general se~vioos, o,f
which £132,000 has already been speut,
withO'ut any authority.
Mr . LAWSON .-1 shall give, the honorable member full information in regard
to that item later.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-YOU will admit that
~he cost of thel ele.ctrification O'f the ciUburban railwd.Ys is not going to· be III i.t
in comparison with this scheme.
Mr. LA WSON.-This is a, big undertaking, of course. It can with confidenoe
be said that with a given sum of monbY
it would bel possible to buy a grea.t deal
more heat than it would buy to-day. It
f:.erves nO' purpose to' talk O'f electricity as
jf it were a commodity. Electricity is not
it commodity, it is a service. The question
has often boon asked, "How much 'will
a pe~son ha.vel to pay for electricity f"
Befor'e an anSiwer could be given the
counter question mU8t he asked, "'Vhat
is the na.tur1e of the se·rvice required·~"
If an individual said he wanted to usel
one-horse power orf energy twenty-fc·ur
hoUl's a day for elVery day in the year, he
would prOibably get his energy for a fra0tion of onr) penny pe.r unit. On the, o.thetr
hand, a b'DlusehQllde,r with a number 0'£
lights ins.talled, who demanded the rlght
to us,e those lights or not to' use them, as
he saw fit, cm lld no.t expect to be treated o.n
the same basil:!. It means that in the latter
case a greater amount O'f plant would
have to be kept available than if the
demand fOil" thel selrvioo welre regular, as
in tJhe case of the first. CllstOlJll.oer mentioned' which is Oone of the reaSQlns, why
the charge fOir domestic se,rvioo is necessarily higher than the charge fOir factory
The report of the Electricity
services.
Commissio.nell"s has been pre,sented to tho
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House within the last ten days, and will
be a,vailable fo'r honorable metmb&s who
wish to pelrusel it.
The work the Co.mmissioners ha,ve in hand is very comprehensive., and it. is pro.ceeding sa tisfa.c.torily. It is t,rue that there has been an
iner,easel in the costs over the original
estimat'es for a va..riety of reasons, particulars' of which I B.hall be ha.ppy I 0
supply to honorable members if they
desire> them.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Will the hono.rable
genUeman explain the extraordinary
pric'€! of £2,000 fO'r a workman's dwelling~
as set out in the eXp'lanatory memorandum.
:Mr. LA"\VSON.-There are associated
buildings. The cost of a· workman 'a
dwelling does not work out a.t £2,000.
:Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-It is stated that
therel arel to be 200 dwellings; and the
pric.e wQlrks Oout at. approximately £2,000per dwelling.
Mr. LA \VSON.-1 will giv.e honorable
members detailed informa.tiO'n regarding
that when we' consider the Bill furthesr
next weletk. The C06ts, of course, have
been very heavy.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-But the houses are
l~ot worth more than £850 each. That is
thelir full value.
l\fr. LAWSON.-The rent will be
'based upon thel capital cost.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Poor workman!
Mr. LA'VSON.-These matters can be
fully discussed in Committee.
This is
really n1. or el a Committee Bill than a B-i.l1
for dis.c.ussion Oon the second relading. In
reference to the question raised by the
hO:llo~ab}e membe,r fOir COillingwOO'd, I
may say that the item to whidh he refers
includes not. only dweHing houses, bui
roads, water supply, drainage, &c.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They are dealt
with under another item.
Mr. LAWSON .-1 will give a full explanation in Committe:e.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-In asking fo~
the adjournment of the debatel, I may Ray
tha,t I conside,r it is time plans were submitt,ed in connexion with the supply of
eleotricity. There should be a map orr
Victoria furnished, shO'wing the places to
which electricity is being supplied at ih.o
present time.
Mr. LAwsoN.-1 will do that.

Electoral
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-In referenoe
to, the question raised by the honorabie

member fo'r Collingwood, I would point
out that the cost per house works out a.t
£1,871.
In item 10, under the head
"Genelfal He.rvices," provision is made
for e,xpeillditure in connexion with land,
roads, store'S, railwc:ty, &c. The prioe (,f
the houses a,ppears to be extraordinaril]
high, and it would seem that the rent
will be about. half as much again as it
ought to be. Further inforn1ation will
be required in connexion with items 3 and
10.
:::,,11'. LA ,,-sox .-1 will get. that information.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate "-as
adjourned until Tuesday, December 4,
l\'fr. Prendergast to have leave to continue
his speech on t.he resumption of the debate.
ELECTORAL BILL.
The House went into Committee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Consideration was resumed of clause
53, de'a.,ling with a,pplications for postal
ballot-papers and of Mr. Smith's amendment.'That the following new paragraph be inserted
in sub-clause (1):" (f) A list containing the I1ames of all
applieants for posta~ ballot-papers
shall be posted for public inspection
outside the office of the returnili~
officer of the Division for which they
are issued."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. \V ALLACE.-There, has be·en very
considerable discussion on thi-s clause,
which has bee'll greatly improved by the
amendment just agreed to'. Even so, I
am ail'aid that the clause dOles nOot meet
the purpose fOlr which it has been designed. It seems to' me that only legiti.!
ma,te .postal voting will be' prevented;
that postal voting, which is fraudulent,
will be as rampant as ever. Quite' a, number of peO'ple have OIthers unde,r their cOontroL The persons ,undeiI' coutrol are practically compelled to' vote by post, as otherwise the pe,rson exen~ising the control
would not be quite sure, hO'w they would
vote. If they were allowed to go to the
ballot-box in the. ordinary waiJ they
might vo,te in a, way not desired. A very
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general proce,dure, in cases such as I havo
mentione;d is that. only the a,pplicatioll
form for the postal vote, and t~e, baUotpape'x· are signed by the votell". The person actually at the back of the vote, is
the pe.rson who wants to be sure that the
vote, is re·corded. Cases of fraud would
be as rampant as e,ver, but an individual
who, through business or O'ther reasons, is
not able to staiJ in a· place where he can
vote persoua.lly, will be. debarred from
voting.
The authorized witness has to'
satlsfy nOot ollly himseH as to the identity
of the person, but also everybody else, apparently. That seems to' be the me,aniug
of the, clause,. If thel authOlrized witness
has only to' be, pe.rsona.lly satisfied .the law
would be wha·t it is 11O'W. It s~·ems to' me
that the clause, is either a use,less one O'r
that, it IS dange·rous. It is dange,rO'us inasmuch as it may open up the way to
more fraud. At any rate" it would not.
decrease the. amo.unt o,f fraud which is
a.lleged to' e,xist a,t the' present time. I
for oue, would be, pleased to see' postal
voting cut out altogethe,r. Even suppos,
ing tha.t such a prOlce,dure, would involve,
hardship to· a few individuals, that would
be be,tte,r than keeping the door O'pen fo.r
the pe,rpe,tration OIf fraud. However, the
Go,vernment appe,ar to be, detennined to'
retain this clause,. If the idea is to' improve the eledOora.l systenl they ought to
make the' positio"ll of the la.w with rega.rd
to' impe,rsO'na,tion cle,arer.
It has been
said that theil'e were, 110 impe.t·sonations a,t
the Da.ylesfOlrd electiou. There seems to'
be a discrepancy some,\,! here,. From the
marking of thel rolls it would appeal' that
somebo.dy did votie in .mOIre, than one
polling booth at any rate. The denial,
of course, comes from the Electoral Office,
which states that therel was no such thing
as the same, name being crossed out in
two places-in other words, that no' oue
voted in more' than one place,.
I dOl
knO'w tha.t there are bands of people,
pal'ticularly women, who, make it a de·finite purpose, to' impersonate. At my last
election at, Albe'l't Pa,rk a band of women
tra,veUed about the e,lectorate in mOotor
cars. They traveUed from various points
up to the Town Hall and back again. It
was impossible. at the timel to get any
accura,te knowledge of what they were
dOling. They laid themselves open tQl an
inference, and a very clear inference at
tha,t. I went to my opponent's secretary,
and I asked him wha,t these, women were
doing. He said, "They are nOot ·under
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my controL I dD not know what they
are doing." I said, "·It may be handy
to diso,wI! them, but I knOow what they
a.re dOling, and it would be just as we.ll
to see tha.t the thing is stopped."
They
were not therel very much longe!r after I
had sPOIken. Any Oone can draw his own
inference as to what was being do:ne" and
as to the purposel fDr which they were
the,re'. One of the supporters of the cal1dida,te opposed to' me said that this band
of WOomen had made a complete canvass
of Albe'rt Part, that ea,ch one' of them
had a block tOo work that had been canvassed. Clearly, they thought that there
was a chance Q1f winning Albert Park if
they ceuld impersonate enough voters, and
they went fer the,ir lives to' dOl it. HDW€ver, thely had not the, courage to gO' en
with it all the day.
They theught
thely ha.d been found Oout. We should
make it our endeavour to prevent that
SOort Oof thing. I conteol1d that this measurel will not have that effect.
In the
main, fra,ud would gOo on unchecked as
belfOore. But the number of genuine postal votes would be reduced. A person will
gOo away tOo another place where he will
be a stranger. Hel will want an aollthorized witness tOo witness his pestal applicatiOon j not being knOown he will meet
obstacles. The authorized witness must
be absolutely convinced Df thel identity
of the a,pplicant fo·r the, postal vQote. All
sorts of difficulties will be in the way ef
the person whO' )Ias thel legitima,te right
tOo vote. On the other hand, fraudulent
cases will crop up just as they have done'
in ye,ars past. If it were nDt for the fact
tha,t I am a,nxiOous the' measure should
pass, because of the geod that it contains,
I wQould eppose this clause to the uttermest. I re'alizel that the essential purpOose
of thel Bill-the: e,stablishment Df one 1'0111
-marks a, distinct advance in eur electO'ral la,w; becaollse Oof thel gOood that it
will dOo I am sa,tisfie.d to let the Bill gO'
threugh. However, I wish to shew my
disapprova.} Q1f this clause. I believe that
the, purpos81 for which it was designed will
nOit be rea.lized, tha,t instead of ma,king it
harder to commit fraud, it will make it
harder to dOl right ..
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE .-It is net at all
necessary to waste very much time, Qon a
I am sure
discussion of this proposal.
the 1\Iiniste,r has be'Em made fullv
acquainted with an the Oobjections th~'t
this sid~ of th81 Heuse has to the inclusion
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of the postal voting system in any electoral
Bill. There aTe Minist.e·ria.l members who
have had many years' acquaintance with
e,lectioneering, and the,y haNe: tried tOo iufe-i' tha,t, because, Oof tha,t, thely knDw
everything to' bel knQlwn in connexiOon with
the ma,nipula,tioll Q1f 'ballO't-papers and
rO'lls generally. HonOorable members ha,ve
stated Oover and over again that they
think the inclusion ef this clause will have
the e,tIed of making veting by post mOore
difficult. I think the Minister appreciates
that, and has included the clause fOol' that
reasOon.
COonsequently the legitimate,
postal vote,r will be more loath tOo cast his
vO'te by POISt than .h81 is unde,l' the pre,senn
cenditiO'lls. I ve.nture tOo say, after lo,ng
experience, that the number of illegitimate postal voters are comparatively few.
I say that advisedly. The fe'w cases that
ha.ve comel tOo light from time tOo time in
connecXion with disputed electiDns aTe
comparative,ly trivia.la,nd unimportant.
These methods were. discGvered Gnly because the persOons whOo had manipulated
the ballot-papers were, abselutely CGmpelled tOo admit their criminal task. These
people are mOore to be pitied than blamed.
They set out to dOo something vicious, and
were unable to accomplish it. There are
men and wOomen in VictOoria, whO' make a
professiGn ef manipulating postal ballotpapers during elections. . They dOo nGt use
the signature Oof a, justice of the peace
or an autherized witness on the ballotpaper at all. The first process is to adGpt
a series of dummy names. Those names
are invariably attached to' the postal
baUot-paper, and it is very rarely that
any persOon can traee the identity of the
signature. In nine cases out of ten the
names attached relate to nOon-existent persons, such ~s John Brown, police constable No. 586. The onus of prOoving the
existence or non-existence of the .persGn
depends upon those whOo dispute the
ballot-paper. The process is tOo fasten
twO' pens together. The, application paprer
is then signed with one pen, and a duplicate signature is ebtained with the other,
and no writing expert in the world is
able tOo distinguish between the twO' signahIres. Then when the pestal ballot-paper
is signed, they simply use the same two
pens, tracing the signature previeusly
obtained. The twO' signatures are fac.'Jim ile.r; of one another, and will stand any
acid test. That js dOone repeatedlY2 and.
men and wemen are prOofessionally eu-
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gaged in this business. Their services
are on sale largely at election times fQir
the purpose of manipulating poetal ballotpapers. Postal applications are sent in
with. the addre,ss on the ballot-paper.
That is abso'lutely necessary, because the
person whQi applies is away frQim home.
Consequently, the ballot-paper must be
sent in showing the address. Quite a
common practice is to name the committee
rooms of the resp€ctive candidates. The
ballot-pa,pers are sent _to' the committee
rooms, and the candidate, or his agent,
or the party manipulating the postal.
ballot-papers, obtains possession of the
ballot-papers. They open them, and record a vote, and see that they are returned. with the recognised signa,ture upon
them. That is the most corrupt form of
voting in ~istence. The honorable member for Bendigo 'Nest mentioned a case he
discovered concerning a Bendigo e1.ection.
I happen to know something about
that election.
Then, again, the·re is
the process of the canvasser gO'ing
round with a witness and obtaining a
ballot-paper signed by the actual person,
which practice is quite legitimate,.
But
the ballot-paper, instead of being posted,
is examined, and if not as required, it is
altered to suit the canvasser, and if it is
impoesible to alter the ballot-paper it is
made informal. There are electioneering
agents ill every district, some of them
more or less unscrupulous. I know of oue
agent, during an election at which I was
a candidate, who went round and selected
from my supporters those who had transferred from a district. He was familiar
with them, because at one time he had
been a. supporter. of mine. He collected·
thirty-six postal ballot-papers.
These
were offered to my party for £50. As
my party did not possess that sum, we
did not buy them. Of course, that may
not have been the only reason why we refused them. Every one o·~ those, thirtySIX votes was recorded.
Mr. SOLLY.-We,re they sold to 1\1r.
Dunstan ~
Mr. TUNNECLlFFE.-lt was not in
Mr. Dunstan's electora,te,. I know that
the whole of those votes were recorded
on behalf of my opponents.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What was the person's name ~
Mr. TUNNECLlFFE.-There would be
no advantage in mentioning his name since
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I WOll the election. There are organizations in lVIelbourne prepared to carry Qut
such practices. There are dozens of such
instances which I could relate to the
House. I admit that such a statement
sotmds sensational.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It would be very useful
to have this info.rmation for electoral purposes.
Mr. TUNNECLlFFE.-If the Chie,f
S.ecretary would appoint a Royal Commisslo:n I would be prepared to give startling
eVIdence. If I withheld my information
the. Go:"ernme,~t might have some justificatIOn In keepmg the clause in the Bill.
~t would be very difficult to prove every
mstance of malpractice, as the ballot~,aper~ are probably destroyed; but I beheve If one examined an ordinary pack
of postal votes eveTY one of my statements would be prQived. The system i!'t
a,bsQilute,ly eorrupt, and no decent Gov-ernment would maintain the present
legislation Oll the statute-book. I was
an eleetor a,t KOQiyong during the period
when the la.rgest postal vote in Australia
was rec·orded. More postal votes were re-·
c?'rd-ed in ~oo'Yong at the Fedell'al ele.chon~ than. m t:he whole of \\Testern Austraha, ~hlOh has a, particularly scatterod
popula,tlOn. The district of Kooyong wa.s
systematically worked from house to
house by a, numbe'r orf la.dies in motor
cars. The result was the la.rgEst numb<::.t
of p~stal votes ev·e,I" recorded, no,twith·
stru:dmg the fact that at that particular
perIod the health of the constituency was
above the average and the birth ra,te wa.s
below the a,v€'l'age.
There is no doubt
tha.t manipula,tion was carried out.
1
kno~ ~hat tJhe Minister is not open. to
convlCtIOn, as the,re is a prejudice in
favour of postal voting.
The clause
under di~cussio.n will make legitima.te
postal votmg very difficult" but will not
prevent fraudulent voting one .iota. All
that the fraudulent voter has to dOl is to
f?'rg€l an extra signature, an extremely
slm~le task to on~ used to the job. The
postmg of the names outside the polling
booth is a slight safeguard, but thosa
na.mes are available to any candidate at
a!lY time during the progress of an elechon. The only advantage is that they
are visible to passers-by.
I trust the
Minister will seriously consider the' facts
which honorable members have placed before him.
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Mr. l\lURPHY.-I have nOot very many
remarks to make concerning this clause,
as I have- already expressed my opinion
on the general principles of the Bill. I
cannot relate any graphic instances, such
as did the hmiorable member for Collingwood, because the Port Melbourne electorate is above suspicion. I quite see
that the clause will remain in the Bill,
and the question which presents itself to
my miud is, How can the clause be best
utilized ~ The operation of the clause is
the principal trouble. I do not know
where the Chief Secretary lives, but, supposing he has lived in one street for a
Humber of years, how many peo'ple does
he know who, also occupy houses in the
same street. I am an authorized witness, and I can sa,fe,ly say that I would
not be able to identify a dozen people
who live in the same street as I do. SuppQosing a' man comes to me and tells li1e
his name and the number of the house
in the street in which he lives, I would
nQot be able to. identify him, though his
statement might. be quite true. I might
have some idea that I had seen him some-·
where, but I would not be in a position
to say definitely that' his statement was
correct. The position Qof the authorized
witness will thus be' a very difficult one.
rt might be relieved a little jf there were
a declaration a,t the foot Qof the application for a postal ballot-pape,r which the
authorized witness could ask the a,pplicant to sign. If this declaration had to
be made so that it would be binding as an
oath the authorized witness would be
protected.
I do not think many
authorized witnesses will take upon
themselves the responsibility of putting their names to postal
ballotpapers under the prQovisions in this
clause. Apart from satisfying himself as
to the identity of the applicant, the authorized witness must also be satisfied thatthe statements made, by him a,re correct.
It is evid.ently the idea of the lVIinister
that authorized witnesses will be thought
n~·ade'rs. What means ha,ve, they Oof ascertaining if the statements the applicant
makes aro correct or nQot ~ I might ask an
applicant if the statements are correct,
and, if he says they are, what am I tOo do
to check them 1 It cannot be expected
that I will make, an independent investigation to discover the truth or otherwise of the statements made tOo me.
Dr. ARGYLE.-PrQovision is already
made that a person whQo makes a false
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statement is liable to imprisonment. for a
term not exceeding tWOo years.
Mr. l\1:UHPHY- .-1 still can see dif·
ficulties in the way of carrying out these
pro·visions. I have occasionally signed
applications fOIl' postal ballot-papers, but
I am not gQoing tOo run any risk Qof being
sentenced to a term of imprisQonment as
provided in this Bill.
l\lr. DUNSTAN.-I should like to see
the clause dealing with postal voting
struck out of this Bill. N early every
inquiry which has been cOonducted intOo
an election has revealed the fact that
the·re ha.ve been irregularities under the
postal- voting system. I am quite satisfied
that any persQon can drive a coach and
four through the Jaw in this respect. If
people are prepared to adopt unscrupulous methods and spend a lot of money,
1 think almost every election could be
WOll on the postal voting system.
If we
cannot have this system abQolished we
ought to SQo tighten up the provisions as
to prevent irregularities in future. I am
inclined to think that the provisions in
the clause we are now considering will
practically have the effect of cutting out
the postal voting system. SOo many duties
are imposed upon the authorized witness
that it will be difficult to get one to sign
the application form. I understood that
the system Oof postal vOoting was intro'·
duced to prevent sick people from being
deprived of their dght too vote. That is
the only justification for it, but mo,st sick
people, either ill hospitals or in their own
homes, ha,vCl euough to wOlrry them without having to comply with the conditions
prescribed in this clause. In the first
place the applicant has to sign an Oorder
in writing, requesting the presence of the
authorized witne-ss. The authorized witness puts his signature to' the applicatiQon
for a postal ballot-paper, and subsequently
the authorized witness will have tOo make
another visit to the applicant !o witness
the signing of the ballot-paper itself. It
is quite, likely that people will not go
to all the trouble which is involved in
complying with these prO'visio,ns. SOl far
as I. can see, very little advantage will be
taken of the postal vQoting system in
future. Consideration ought to be given
to the place to which postal ballot-papers
are sent. I do not think they should be
returned to the committee rooms of the
Labour party, or the National party, or
the Country party. They should be sent
to the residence of the applicant.
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::Mr. TUNNECLIFl"E.-The trouble is that
the applicant is generally away from his
home.
}\Ir. DUNSTAN.-I admit that diffi~ulty.
Very often the applicant is ill
some other pa,rt of thel State" and It is
because of that that most of the abuses in
this system have crept in. If there is no
way of getting over the difficulties which
seem inevitable to this system, I hope we
will abolish it altogether. If we cannot
do that, • then the clause should be
allowed to remain as printed.
l\i(r. \VEBBER.-'Vhilst Ido not speak
with t.he sallle experience as the honorable
member fQlr CoUingwood in regard to
wrongful methQlds of recording pO'8tal
votes, yet I ha,ve been associated with
electioneering since I was sixteen Dr seventeen years of age, and I have been secre-'
tary to a cDnsiderable number of candidates, both for Federal and State seats.
and also in municipal campaigns, and I
do knolw that a large a:nlOunt Q1f fraudulent practices have t.aken place in connexion with postal voting in many elections.
I do not think that you will
a,bolish these irregula,rit.ies by the adoption of this clause in lieu of the· provision
in the principal Act. I think the only
way to sa.feguard the purity Q1f the ballot
is to compell the voter to mark the paper in
t.he booth in the presence of officials and
of the scrutin~ers. Undoubtedly, at every
election, not only are organized PQlstal
votci.ng fraudulent practices indulged in,
but t.here are also a number of zealous,
irresponsible people who are anxious to
help the candidate of their particular
party, or perhaps fOol' personal reasons
desire to see a certain candidate elected,
and resort to these practices that a,re contrary toO tl},e law in Qorder to serve their
ends, and all the amendments that you
could make to the postal vQoting sections
of the Act wQluld not prevent this. The
honorable member for Collingwood lllentioned a case where a parcel of
thirty-six postal votes were offered
tOI him for £50.
I can. recall a
case that Q1ccurred when I was secretary for a candidate in a Federal electiQon, and was offered a parcel, nQot, at.
a fixed price, but at SQl much per vQote.
The price originally was £1 per vote, and
as nQothing was done, in three 0'1' four days
tbey were Qoffered at 17s. 6d. per vot,e.
:Nlr. WEST.-'Vhy did you not report
him ~
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1'11'. 'VEBBER.-For the reason thaI;
he took good care that he made the offer
when nobody else was about, and it would
be simply my wOord against. his. In a
case like that one could do nothing, and
the whole thing sounded SQ sensational as
to be hardly credible. I was alsOo rather
a novice then, as that was in my early
y.ears in CQonnexion with elections, and I
came to the cDnclusion that very few
pea-pIe would believe that that had taken
place. But as my years matured and my
experience of electioneering increased I
came tOo believe that this was by no means
an isolated case, but one of many that
take place at election times. It is now
proposed tOo follQlw the Federal law, and
to make it necessary tha,t the application
fa-I'm as well as the counterfoil should be
witnessed by an authOorized witnesss. But
it Heed nQ,t be the same witness each time,
and a persQon who desires to indulge in a
fraudulent method of recording vQotes can
get one _witness for the application fOorm
and ano,ther witness for thel postal ballot
count,erfoil. As pointed out by the hQonorable member fOol' Collingwood and othe.r
honorable members, people who make it
regular practice Oof doing this Qon a who'lesale scale do nQot gOo to a proper authorized
witness, but. put dOown the name Q1f somebOody who is nOot in existence.
,Mr. ,VEsT.-They fQorge a signature 1
l\'fr. 'VEBBER.-Yes. They first forge
the signa,t.ure o.f the person Oon the rDll
as the, applicant., and then they put, down
the name of, we will say, COonstable D. C:
Jones, of Woop Woop, or Paradise, or
Piccadilly. They take out some name in
a country town. When going through the
votes t.he returning officers do not know
the name Qof every constable and Oof every
teacher throughout the electorate.
I
knOow of an e,lection at which I was present when a scrutiny was made Qof the
ballot-papers. The Qofficers looked at. the
signature
on
the counter foil,
and
saw that the witness was represented
as being an authorized witnl~ss, such
as a State schoQoI teacher ~)r a railway stationmaster, 81' sOllle one else,
but they did not make any inquiries
to find out whe,ther such a person was
in existence. Honorable members will see
how simple it is to put dOown simply the
nallle of, say, G. Brown, stationmaster,
at some up-countTy town.
l\-Ir. "TEsT.-There is provision for inspectiOon.
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Mr. WEBBER.-I admit that it is one
of the redeeming feature.s in the Bill, but.
at the time Q1f the electJQln, when the scrutiny is taking pla.ce, a returning officer
cannOit be expected to know all these
authOirize.d witnesses. 'It would be beyond
the average man's infOirmatiOin to know all
t·he witnesses, and the mere signing of the
applicatiOin fOirm as well as the counterfoil will not stOlP irregula,r pract.ices. It
is only the n~lvice in this kind 0'£ thing
who would put down the name of a justice Q1f the peace Q1r a councillor who
was a,ctually in existence, beea use the
police could then go and make inquiries,
When a fictitious name is put on it is
easy to "ring" in these ballots.
I
ha.ve known cases, and I have had strong
suspicion in other cases, of irregular
practice,s fQr many years past., I can
honestly say that, whilst I have known of
persons who did it, I have never partici pated in any of these practices. If a
candidate cannot win an election on fair
and square grounds he should not be a
candidate at all. But there are people
who will do these things--people of all
poli~ical parties.
There are people who
will sell their vo·tes to the highest bidder.
A man came to me on one occasion and
offered votes at 17s. 6d. each, and I was
informed by another candidate that he
had made the same offer to him.
The
hOinorable member for Gippsland South
said that these schemes could not be
worked if you made available the list fOor
two years, or any other pe.riod after the
election. I admit that it is a good 'point
in the Bill, and that it will make it more
difficult for illicit practices to take place
in the future; but it will nOit always stop
them. It would be extremely difficult to
go arOound the country and find out if all
the witnesses were in existence and haa.
witnessed signatures.
If it was found
that they had witnessed signatures, eveu
then you cOould prove nothing. The witness has to satisfy himself. He asks a
person if he is the individual, and he
may be satisfied that the name Oof that
person is on the roll. The witness, hQlwevelr, cannot be blamed for anything that
may happen in the future.
Even the
exposure of the list fOor two years will
nOot be a safeguard. These practices will
be carried Q1n, and the Q1nly way to cure
the evil is to abolish postal voting. I
recognise that by merely voting against
the clause we will not abOilish, postal
voting, because the Act will still stand.
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If the clause is deleted a new clause can
be proposed to provide for the repeal ~f

section 271 of the principal Act. There
were sOime other points I intended to deal
with, but I think it would be just as
well to have a test vote to asoertain whether the majority of honorable members
are in favour of retaining postal voting
or not. I hope they are not. The number Q1f people who legitima,te.Jy use the
postal vote is very small. It is true that
a large number vote by post who could
go to the polling-booth and vote personally. The candidates' agents go around
canvassing. If they meet with an elector
who is apathetic they suggest to him that
he should vote' by, post. In that way
they make sure of the vote. The election
day is a very busy time, when all the
candidates' vehicles are in gre·a:.t demand.
The candidates' agents want to have as
many vehicles a.s possible available for
voters whOi cannot vote by post.
I
knO"\\, as an e.xperienced ele.ctiOineering
agent, (hat I endeavoured to get as
man~ legitimate' vOites as .possible for my
candIdate before the pollIng-day, and if
I found that it was desirable I took steps
to secure postal votes from some of the
electors. If postal vo·ting were abOolished
a large number of electors who now vote
by post would vote pe.rsonally.
If we
elimina,te those who can vo·te personally,
and the "crook" voters, we have only
a few people who are really SOl ill, or
will be away from their district, that
they will be compelled to vote by post.
The number is SOl very small that the
injury that would be done would by nOi
means be comparable to the amount of
harm now done by fraudulent practices
at every election. I hope the Committee
will agree tOl report to the HQluse tha t
they' have eliminated the clause frQlIll the
Bill, and provided for the abolition of
postal voting.
Mr. JEWELL.-There is a matter that
I want to ask the Chief Secretary about.
Sub-paragraphs (ii) and (iii) of paragraph
(a) state that(ii) T,he elector shall ,then in the presence of
the authorized witness sign his name in his own
handwriting on the form of application in tIle
place provided for the signature of the elector:
and
(iii) The authorized witness shall then sign
his name in his own .handwriting in the place
provided for the signature of the authorized
witness and shall add the title under which he
acts as an authorized witness, his residence,
and the date.
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The question that I am concerned in is ment. I trust that the Chief Secretary
will ta.ke· into serious conside~ation the
as to what is meant by a " signa,ture."
Some time ago a member of this Housel remarks of othe[" hooo'ra,ble members who
It have spok,en, and se,e i~ hel cannQ!t find
witnessed a postal application form.
If he
was for an old lady who was feeb.le. as some wa,y out of the dIfficulty.
well as old. She signed her ChrIstIan cannot, he shoruld propose the abolitian
name in a very shaky hand. When she of postal vQlting altogetheT, eoccept in tille
was signing her surname her daughter cases Q!f sick and infirm peifsons.
had to hold her wrist. The Christian
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Se:cretary).-I
name and the surname appeared to be in must cornfess to feleling a great deal of
different handwriting.
sympathy with the hQlno.rahle member for
l\fr. MCGREGOR.-Two guineas was the Brunswick fOir the qua.nda,ry he is in as
fine, was it t
to' when a, signa,ture is not. a signa,ture.
Mr. JEvVELL.-The member reMr. l\fuRPBY.-And fQlr the £2 fine he
ferred to was asked to explain how had to pay.
it was that there was a diffe,rence in the
Dr. ARGYLE.-I also ha:ve a great
handwriting of ,the Chris~ian name .and deal o,f sympa,thy fo.r the; hono["able memthe surname. He gave hIS explanatIOn; ber who was fined £2, which fine the
but it was not regarded as satisfactory. honorable member [or Brunswick paid.
A l3ummons was issued, and he was I, toOl, would be perpleoced in ende'avout'brought before the Court. The matter ing to decide whern a, sigll'a.,tur,e is not a
was explained in the Court, and the signature.
I will submit the problelm
magistrate said that, i! the daught~r pro.pounded by thel honorahle member foJ:'
assisted the mother to sIgn her name, It
could not be regarded as the mother's Prunswick to the Crown Law authorities
and get a decision from them.
signature. That membl was fined £2,
Mr. CAIN.-The division which is
and had to pay the costs.
about to be takep on the clause will not
Mr. \VEBBER.-Did yO'll pay the fine.?
declare tha,t members who vote agaim;t
1\1:1'. JEWELL.-I pa.id the fine for' the clause are against postal voting. Howthat membe,r. I' was afraid. that if the ever, the intention o.f those o.f us who will
fine, were not paid he might ha.ve to gOi to vote against the clause is to indicate our
.gaol. In a case of ~,hat sort woul~ the oppositio.n to! the postal voting system ~l
Chief 8ecr:e,tary consIder t.ha,t the signa- together . We dOl not want tOI Q1mit the
t.Ul"€! was the signature of the elec~or 1 '- 'clause with a view to re,verting to the old
'maintain tha.t the pe,rso.n who desIred t()l system.
vote ~igned her name. Wha·t ~ould Lhe;
Mr.
WEBBER.-The
amendment
Chie,f Secretary regard as a, sIgna,turel?
If the hand of the, person purpO'rttng to carried at the instance of the honorable
sign were steadied by some on€! else, melffibelf' fo~ Berndigol West did. not sta,te
would the! signature be valid ~ I dO! not:. whether the list of applicants for postal
wish to! repea,t the arguments that havo votes was: to be po.sted up before el€'etion
been adva..noed by other honOirable mem- day.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I understood the amendbers in fa,vour of doing a,way with pootal
voting, except in the cases of sick or in- ment contained the words" from day to
,
firm persons. Therel is only one way i.n day."
which such persons can vote, and that IS
The, CHAIRMAN.-The ne,w parathrough thel post. If postal voting we·re graph that was inseifted relad.
confined to' such persons it would _ dOl
A
list
containing
the
names
of
all
applicants
away with aU the troubles we have had for postal ballot-papers shall be posted for
in connexioll with postal voting.
Very public inspection o:utside the office of the reoften 200 or 300 eledors a.r:el 'a.,bsen t from turning officer of the division for which they are
an industrial electorate like mine for tW()' isslled.
or thre'e months at a time.
They arc
Mr. WEBBER.-I would suggest that
away in the country. It would be nn- ·a.fter the tlhird reading an amendment be
possiblel for them to. produce evidenoe d made to prOlVide that the names .shall be
identificatio.n when they applied for postal posted up from day to! day. Unde'r the
ballo.t-pape-rs', and the-refo-re they would Local Gorve['nment Act the names of ca.nnot have the Q!pportunityo[ vQ!ting under didates a,re posted up outside the town
the provisio.ns proposed by the GOiVern- hall as ea,ch candidate is no.minated.

.- I
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The Committee divided on the elause as
amended (Mr. A.. A.. Billson 111 the
ehair)Ayes
24
No~

16

::\lajority for the clause

8

AYES.

::\11'. Allan

., Allison
n\,. Argyle
)Ir. Barnes
., Carli . ;;le
.. "Deany
., Eggleston
., Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
::\11'. Gordon
Sir John ~1ackev
)[r. McDonald
" ~:rcGregor
v

Mr. )[cLcod
Old
., RolJcrtson
" Smith
., Rnowhall
" Tout~her
" \Veaver
" \Vest
" vVettenhall.
Telle1'S:
Mr. Groves
" )fackrell.
XOES.

::\lr. Bailey

" J. W. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Cain
" Clough
.. Cotter
., Dunstan
., Frost
" Hughes

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Jewell
Murphy
Solly
Tunnecliffe
'Yarde.

Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" \Vebber.
PAIRS.

~lr.

Morley
Pennington

J...awson
Cameron
Greenwood
Everard.

.Mr.
"
"
"

Brownbill
Hogan
Prendergast
Rogers
Slater
Thomas.

Clauses 54 and 55 were agreed to.
Clause 56-(Appllca,tions and counte,rfoils to be forwarded to Chief Electoral
OfliceT a,fter decIa,ration of poll and to be
open to inspection).
l\fr. McLEOD.-I have circulated
amendments to this clause, but I find,
after looking into the matter. more carefully, that if they were carned, seve,ral
alterations to the principal Act would be
neooss,ary. The,refore, I do not propose to
go on wjth my amendments.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 57In sub-section (2) of section 278 of the principal Act, and in the 26th schedule to that Act,
for the words beginning with "It shall not be
lawful" and ending with "business of the
authorized witness" there shall be substitut~d
the words"An authorized witness shall not(a) visit any elector .for the purpose of
witnessing the signature of SUell
elector to his postal ballot-paper;
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(b) witness the signature of any electol'
to h~s p'Ostal' ballot-paper in any
place other than the ordinary rC31-

dence or place of business of t.he-

authorized witness; or
(c) witness the signature of any elector

to his postal ballot-paper unless.
the authorized witness has satisfied
himself as to the identity of the
elector and has seen the elector
sign the counterfoil in the elector's
own handwriting."

Mr. \VEBBER.-I think it would be
difficult in many cases to define what a.
place of business would be.
Could a
police constable record his place of business as the police station, or a teacher his
place of business as the school 1 A request
to the authorized witness must be made
in writing. This does not he.Jp in any
way to purify elections.
"
Dr. ARGYLE.-The clause is an amendment of section 278 of the Act. It is
really a consequential clause.
Mr. \VEBBER.-\Vould the Minister
have any objection to an amendment bemg
moved a,t a late. stage providing for the
elimination of tnose words which make it
compulsory for a sick pe,rson to write out
an application and forward it to the witness ~ It does not safeguard elections,
but does give rise to confusion.
In not
mo,re than one case in a hundred elections
is it carried out.
Dr. AlwYLE_-The honorable member is
referring to the present Act ~
l\1:r. WEBBER.-Yes. Some day we
may ha,ve a witness prosecuted for having
gone to a person's house without having
rece,ived a written application to do so.
Fm' the benefit of honorable members who
are not well acquainted with the procedure, I will describe it,. A person wants
somebody to witness an application. The'
witness must wait until he has received a
letter asking him to come. When he has
received the lette,r he goes to the person's
house and witnesses the application.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Only in the case of sick
people.
Mr. \VEBBER.-Of course. If people
are' nOlt siCK they go to' thel witness's place
instead. It js the sick people who
should claim our consideration.
They
have to write to the witness asking him to
come. When the witness receives a letter
he goes to the person's house and witLater on the
nesses the application.
vcter wants somebody to w: tness the
counterfoil on the ballot-paper, and again
has to send along a written application

"I ~
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to the witness. This appears to be a complicated and unnecessary method of procedure. If it lllsured the purity of
elections and prevented wrong-doing, I
would say, "By all means maintain it,"
. but I cannot see how it will do that.
You
may
haNe
a
WI Lness,
an
authorized
witness,
and you know
that the case is a genuine one" but that
will not make the position any better.
I venture to say that veiry few honorable
merilbers' ha,ve at· the, time of e,lectiou used
that portion of the, Act.
I ask them
to cast their minds back to the last election. In how many cases was the application form sent to the witness's house, and,
when approaching a constable or justice
of the peace, on how many occasions did
t.hey ~it down and' write a letter to the
witness 1 If on no occasion, then they
were illegally elected, and if the vote had
been challenged an_vthing might. have
happened. It is not the desire of the
House that any hOllorable member should
be unseated because of a technicality
which is really very trifling. I do not
think that any previous exception has
been taken t.o people voting under those
ci rcumstances.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Is the honorable member suggesting that the authorized witness
should attend at the house of the voter 1
Mr. '\VEBBER.-Take this instance:
I may be the Ron of a voter, and I visit
the justice of the peace and say to him,
" Will you come to our house and witness
my father's signature' 1" That should be
quite sufficient. At some elections secretaries who are very particular, and who
do not wish to run any risk of their
candidate being unseated, obtain a considerable number of typewritten or printed
notices, and when they ascertain that a
certain elector has to vote by post, the
secretary, or one of the canvassers., visits
him and obtains a signature on the
printed form, which is then taken to the
witness. If any fraudulent practice or
irregularity is being indulged in, it is
quite a simple thing to forge the signature to these notices. The witness does
not keep the form, and probably burns
it or throws it aside'. Unless the Chief
Secretary is certain that this clause does
in some way safeguard the purity of the
Bill, I suggest that it be deleted.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I suggest to the
Chief Secretary that he act ou the lines
indica.ted by the honorable member for
Abbotsford. The clause entails a great
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deal of labour, and, as previously stated,
the secretary obtains a number of typewritten notices which are taken to the
voter for signature, and then to the witness. It involves a great deal of unnecessary trouble without in any way providing a security against fraudulent practice.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chie,f Secretary).-If
the honorable member for Abbotsford will
leave this matte,r in my hands I will
make inquiry, and if no objections are
raised by the electoral officers, I will
endeavour to comply with t.he honorable
member's suggestion.
In that case an
amendment of the old Act would be
needed.
,
1\11'. TUNNECLIFFE.-The honorable
member for Abbotsford indicated one of
the methods by which the object of the
clause may be defeated; but the·re is a
much more common and easier method,
and t.hat is simply to attach the typewritten slip to the application form, and
send it to the voter with the request to
sign bot h papers. The clause does not
really constitute a sa.feguard.
1\11'. SMITH.-Sub-clause (b) of clause
57 stat~s " witness the signature of any
elector to his postal ballot-paper in anv
pla.ce othe·r than the ordinary residenc~
or place of business of the autho'rized witness." Among the ,authorized witnesses
are members of the Police Force, and I
a.sk w~at. would be considered their place
'
of busmess.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The police station. That
question has already been raised.
Clause 57 was agreed to.
Clause 58At the end of section 290 of the princip:d
Act, there shall be inserted the words-" Kn
person who is a candidate at any election shall
be an authorized witness at that election."

1\11'. WEBBER.-The clause means
that if I were an autho·rized witness I
wO':lld not be allowed to witne,sg the applicatIon forms and ballot-papers for the
elect.mate in which I was a candida,te:.
'Vould it also prevent me from witnessiuIY
the signature of voters who desire to vot:
in some other electorate,1 The clause
depends on the words " that elect.ion."
Dr. AR,GYLE.-It refers to the election
at which the hono'rable member may be
a candidate-.
Mr. WEBBER.-Therefore the candida.te ('o'uld witness the sign~ture of an
elector in any other constituellCY than his

own~

Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes.

~:
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Clause· 58 was agreed to.
Postponed clause S8. (I) As soon as practicable after the making of an arrangement as hereinbefore provided,
rolls of electors for the Assembly shall he pr<:pared as directed by Iproclamation, and in the
manner specified in the proclamation:
Provided that, for the purposes of the first
rolls prepared under this Part, any person wlto
is(d) enrolled on a Commonwealth roll in
,pursuance of any claim signed by
Jlim; and
(b) entitled
to be enrolled for th~
Assemblyshall be deemed to have made a claim under
this Part for enrolment on the corresponding
roll for the Assembly.
(2) Until the first rolls prepared under thh;
Part come into force, the rolls in existence at
the time of the passing of this Act shall, as
added to or altered from .time to time, be the
rolls of electors for the Assemblv.
(il) If any such arrangem~1l t ceases to
operate(a) the rolls then in existence shall, as
added to or altered from time to
time, be the rolls of electors for the
Assembly until superseded by new
rolls under this Part; and
( b) for the ,purposes of such rolls or new
rolls, the Chief Blectoral Officer and
the Electoral Registrars, or such
other officers as are prescribed (and
if necessary appointed by the Go·
vernor in Council) shall have and
perform all the duties and functions
of Divisional Returning Officers
under this Part.
9. (1) The Governor in Council may,. by
proclamation~
(a) divide any district into subdivisions;
( b) specify the boundaries and names of
subdivisions; and
(0) alter the boundaries and name of any
subdivision.
(2) The subdivisions, and the boundaries aud
names thereof, shall be such as are specified in
any such proclamation.
10. Wcrlen(a) a district is divided into subdiYi·
sions; or
(b) the ,boundaties of a district or of a
subdivision are alteredsuch changes in rolls as are thereby rendered
necessary for the transfer of names of electors
for the Assembly from one roll to another:
shall be made in the prescribed manner.

pro ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).Clauses 8, 9 and 10 were postponed, and
also cla,use 11 for a different reason. The
former were postponed because honorahle
members were doubtful of what might
happen if the election were held under this
Bill without a redistribution of seats.
Honorable
members
were
doubtful
whether there' might not be some alteration of bounda ries of existing districts,

I
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and yesterday I tried to explain to honorable members that there was no such
risk, and that the districts could not be
interfered with. I ha,ve made every inquiry, and this is the position. The Bill
does not provide for the alteration of the
boundaries of districts. Subdivisions of
districts may, by Order in Council, be
"altered. This is necessary to enable State
subdivisions to be made coterminous with
Commonwealth subdivisions. At present
subdivisions can be alte,red only by Act
of Parliament. There will be no difficulty
in making the necessary arrangements! regarding any rearrangement of subdivisions.' 'Vhere a Commonwealth subdivision overlaps two State districts, as
was
instanced
by
the
honorable
member for Prahl:an,
it
will
be
llece9~ary
to
cut
the
subdivision
into two,
thus forming
two subdivisions where one forme,rly existed_
In other words, the, Commonwealth will
divide into two subdivisions which ovedap
State, eledora,tes, "and make, the boundaries
correspond with ours.
lVIr. CAIN.-Has the Commonwealth
agreed to tha,t ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes. I hope I have
ma,de the position clela,r.
Mr. ",\\7EBBER.-Has the Commonwe,alth
power to make that change by proclamation of the Governor in Council ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes. That is the only
way the provisions" of this Bill in this
respect could possibly be given erffect to
without a, redistribution of seats.
We
have to suppose tha,t there, ma,y not be
a redistribution of seats, and in order to
take adva,ntage of the Commonwe,alth roU
it was necessary to enter into this agreement.
Mr_ PRENDERGAST.-By the appearance
of things, there will be no redistribution
of seats.
Dr_ .A.RGYLE.-That is a matter of
cou:jectureo,'or, as Kipling would say,
" That is another story." I was asked hy
an honorable member how many subdi visions would be affected in the way I
have just referred to. I have been informed that between forty and fifty subdivisions in the> Commonwealth are
affected by the electoral boundaries of the
State divisions.
Notwithstanding that
number, the electoral authorities of the
Oommonwealth and the State have agreed
to thi8 arrangement.
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Mr. CAIN.-The position now is much
clearer than it was. I think the Minister
will admit that when this clause was pr0viously under consideration he was rather
vague as to its meaning. The responsibility is now up.on the Commonwealth to
alter the boundaries of its ~ubdivision to
make them correspond with those of the
State divisions. I do not know if the
Commonwealth authorities have quite realized the difficulties that this undertaking
will put them in. ~upposing we take the
Federal electOoratel Oof Flinders fOol' instance.
That includes a portion of
Heide1lbe,rg.
Under this arrangement the p<>ssibilities are tha,t tWOo-thirds
of the Heidelberg portion Oof that
division will be in my constituency,
and the balance in the constituency of
some other member. If the Commonwealth carries out this agreement it will
practically have to make a new subdivision.
Dr . .FETHERsToN.-That will be a good
thing.
Mr. CAIN .-It may be.
It seems to
me that the Commonwealth is undertaking to do a lOot fOor the State. It is willing
to pay all the cost of preparing the rolls.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Half the cast.
Mr. OAIN.-An any..rate, it is going to
save the State £10,000. It will pay haH
the cost of printing, and has undertaken
to meet the cost of subdividing forty .or
:fifty divisions throughout Victoria. The
Oommonwealth seems to have met the
State in a very fair and just way. . It
is willing to do much more than the State
would do for the Commonwealth.
Mr. WEsT.-It may n.ot involve very
much alteration. A portion of one subdidsion may be added to another.
Mr. CAIN.-That may be so, but it
is possible that the Commonwealth will
have. to establish additional poning
booths.
Of course, if we ha.ve a redistribution of seats we will be able to get
over many of the difficulties.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-I do not know how it
would be possible without a police canvass
to ascertain the electors who live in one
subdivi~ion and those who live in another.
Mr. CAIN.-I do not see much difficulty in that respect. If I were the
Ohief Electoral Officer, I would look at
the State rolls and :find out the electors
on one side of the boundary and those on
the other.
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1fr. DUNsTAN.-It will be complicated.
~f.r. CAIN.-It will no doubt involve
a good deal of work,- and it is possible that
people will find themselves on the wrong
roll, particularly in country districts. At
the same time, it will not be impos~ible
to deal with the ma.tte,r satisfactorily.
I do not think any serious objection .can
be taken to the proposal with the explanation the Minister has just given to us.
The only point is whether the State and
the Commonwealth electoral officers will
be able to do what is necessary within a
l'eamnable time. Whatever else may be
said about the provisions in this Bill, we
,,,ill have a better system of enrolment
than we have at the present time. I am.
not prepared to admit that the Federal
system is better than that of a police canvass, but we must remember that unde'r
our system the police canvass does not take
place oftener than once in three years,
while the l'eview of the Commonwealth
roll is at much shorter intervals. The
whole of the responsibility for carrying
out this work will rest upon the Chief
Secretary's Department, and I shoul.d
like an assurance that the work will be
put in hand and carried .out as expeditiously as possible.
The clause was agreed to.
Post'poned clause 9-(Power o-f Governor
in Council as to subdivisions of districts).
Mr. CAIN.-This clause gives the Governor in C.ouncil power to amend the
boundaries of subdivisions of State electorates. This certainly gives the Governor in Council very wide powers, and I
am not too sure that it is wise to do that
to the extent provided. I ~Ihould like the
Minister to tell me if, under the amendment which was carried last night, members .of this House will be notified of the
cl,anges which are made.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
should like to make the position clear in
:~egard to the circulation amongst members of regulations issued under this Act.
We will distribute all the State regulatiom!, but we have no power to compel
the Commonwealth to post any regulations
it may make to State members.
Mr. CAIN.-Will proclamations issued
by the State be given effect to by the Com-

monwealth~

Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes, but we have no
powe,r to compell the Commonwealth to
sood out jo~nt regulations. We, however,

. I
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lllay make a,rrangements for tha,t. to be
done·.
Mr. \OVEBBER.-You could arrange it,.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Th~t. is what. I pro-

pose to do.
l

An l-IoNoRABLE lV[EMBER.-And send
out the State regulatio-lls.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes; but I want to
make it clear that. we cannot bind the
Co-llllllonwealth by any resolution here.
I will, however, endeavour to make that
arrangement, with the Commonwealth.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is right
that, not.ifications of the alteration of districts should rea.ch members of Parliament
at any rate, so that, they may have information in connexion with these matters. Of course, a. member cannot do
much, but it acquaints him with what is
being done. In the other matter we
get a, powe,r of suggestion in conne,xion
with regulations, because the suggested
alte,ratiorns reach us fourteen days before
they aTe published in the, Gazette.
The
alterations will be for the purpOise d
dOling what is necessa,ry in cOinnexiOin with
forty or fift,y subdivisions, but., still, what
is pro'posed to be done should be known
by the members of the districts concerned.
I think the honorable ·gent.1eman can
make arrangements for that purpose.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I will endeavour to do
so.
The clause was agreed to·, as was clause
10.
Postponed clause 11For section 137 of th~ principal Act thel'(~
shall be substituted the' following section :-.
" 137. Subject to the disqualifications heJ'c,
inafter mentioned every person of the full age
of .twenty-one years who(a) is a natural-born or naturalized'suuject of His Majesty; and
(b) has resided in Australia for at least
six months continuously and in ViC!toria for at least three months, anel
in any subdivision for at least one
l~onth
immediately 'preceding the
date of such person's claim for enrolment- .
shall (subject to The Constitution Act Amenu·
ment Acts) be entitled in respect of residence
in such subdivisionto be enrolled as an elector for the Assembly on the roll for the subdivision
in which f'mch person resiues and for
no other subdivision; and
:when enrolled and so long as such person continues to reside in the c:mb·
division, to vote at any election for
the Ass('mhly for the Zli8trirt."

Dr.

Bill.
ARGYLE

(Chief

Secretary).-I

mo-ve~

That the following be added to the clause:"Provided that(i) an elector who has changed his residence to another place within the
same sub(livision or to another
subdivision of the same district
shall not be deemed by reason ouly
of such change of residence to be
dispossessed of the qualification ill
respect of which he is enrolled;
and
(ii) an elector who has chuno'ed his resi·
dence to another distl'l~t may until
his name is transferred to a roll for
some division of such other district vote for the district' in which
his name remains enrolled at any
such election held therein within
three months after his change of
residence."
~his deals wjth change of residence, and

sImply means that if an elector shifts from
?ne subdivision, as they are now called,
III the State, tal anothe,r subdivision
he
do'es not because' of that remo,val' lOose
his right to votel fOor t.he, subdivision which
he Qtl·igina.lly left.
Thel se,coud part
of the amendment re,fel's to the case
where an e.lectoor remo,ves frOom one
State electooral district to another.
If within three months his name
is not put on the roll of the district to
which he has removed, he has the right.
tOo vote for his old 'district.
That is to
prevent his being d.isfranchised during
the process of his removing from one district tOo another.
1\11'. CAIN.-If a man goes away from
the district, and objections are taken tOo
his name remaining on the roll, and his
name is remOoved, would he be able tOo
vote~

Dr, ARGYLE.-NO't if the objectiOon
were upheld. If the object.ion were because of his removal he ~ould be able to
vote; but supposing it wore for some
other purpose 1
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-If his name' has
been removed in. the a.bsence of the facts
he could go to the Court and have hi~
name put on again.
. Dr. ARGYLE.-J should say SOl, It
might not be possible to get on t.he Commonwealth roU within three months. He
h~s been. struck off the original 1'0111 and
dIsfranchIsed for no fault of his own but
simply because he has removed to an~,ther
electorate.
. Mr. 1\fcLEOD.-How would it, apply
11l the case of a by-election ~
An elector

,
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has left., sa y , J ika J ika, and gone to'
Daylesford, and there is not time fOil' his
name to' be enrO'lled at Daylesford befQre
the by-electiO'n t.akes place. He has been
in Daylesford long enQlugh tOi be qualified.
Will he be protected by that
regulation abQlut ma,king a declaratiO'n ~
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-No;
he is not entitled to' vOite. This simply
refers toO his name being on the O'ld 1'0'11.
It does not refer to any provisiO'n for
getting on the rO'U in the district to' whieh
he has remQlved. This prO'visiOin says that
if he cannot get O'n the rO'Il in the new
district, pe dO'es not lO'se his right to' vO'te
in the district frO'm which he has remQlved. This is simply to' prot.ect the'
man frO'm drO'pping bet·ween twO' stoO'ls.
lVIr. CAIN.-I dO' nOit think these prO'visians apply to the situatiO'n submitted
by the hO'nO'rable member fO'r DaylesfO'rd.
These will meet the case if an electiO'n
takes place in the electorate which he has
left.. It is prO'tect.ing him in the district
which he has left, nO't in the district that
he has gO'ne to'.
Suppasing he shifted
frO'm one district to' another, and had
boon enrolled, but had not been enrO'lled
fO'r thirty days priO'r to' the issue af the
writ in the district to' which he has gane,
he would retain his right to vote in the
old district.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Up to three. months.
Mr. CAIN.-It is not as simple as the
Commanwealth prQlvisiQln, but it meets
the case to an extent, and I dO' nOit think
there will be any reasanable O'bjectian to
it by the House.
Mr. 'VEBBER.-I notice the wQlrd
division" is used in the amendment.
Should it not be
subdivision " ~
Dr. ARGYLE.. -The hO'no·rable member
is correct; it should be
subdivision."
Mr. COTTER.-This is an impO'rtant
amendmernt.. The Ministe.r stoad to' his
guns Olver this, but is nO'w dO'ing what was
asked. We ha.ve already pointed out that
the anly peQlP.1e. disfranchised aTe those
who comply with aur Act. A man might
shift fram one sub-district. to' ano.ther,
and cO'mply with the Act; but while he
was having his name transferred to' the
new 1'0'11 he might be .. disfranchised. He
can now vote in his original district. That.
is certainly an advantage. But I think
these prO'visions should gO' further. Yau
use all the machinery and all the redta pism to shift peo.ple off the roll. It
is made the business of the Department
to' see that, if a man daes not camply with
It

It

It
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certain canditians, his name is taken a·ff
the roll. But when same one goes off some
one else ought to' go an, yet there is no
machinery for insuring that some one else
will go au. I myself shift.ed withDut giving t.he requisite nat.ice, and if I, with
all my experience in cO'nnexian with electoral mat.ters, do that, it might easily be
done by the average persO'n.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Were yau fined 1
Mr. COTTER.-·The Dfficer wrO'tel me
ane of thase POilite nOites cauched in such
nice terms that. I could not but a.polagiz€
and prO'mise that· the same thing wauld
not occur in the future'. How can you
e.xpect the· average man tal get a card
and do all these things that are required:
If the electDral afficer has a notificatian
that So-and-so O'f some street, has removed, all the machinery that j~
in existence is for' the purpase a f
putting tha.t man off the 1'0'11.
Why
nat put the name O'f the person wh~
i~ living at that addres~1 in place O'f that
of the man who left it? That surely 'could
be done. I may be living at 500 Ohurchstreet, Richmond. I remove. The electoral mf."l.~hinery comes along like a steam
roller, and Tny name is put off the rOllI, b'l ~
nO' steps are taken to ascertain who is then
hy: Ilg tl,l, 500 Ohurch-street, Richmond.
I think t]JI! proposal in the Bill is a gren t
lInpl'OVement' on the existing machinery
in regard to' putting naJlleS aff the roll.
A t the Appeal Caurt there may be 1,400
namn.i t:truck off the roll.
Dr. ARGYLE.-This is machineI'y to
compel people to' put their names on the
roll.
:NIl'. OOTTER.-It is very difficult to
handle the public. As I said, the proposal in the Bill is a decided improvement.
A man may shift from onel side af a.
road to the other in South Richmond and
be disfranchised under the existing law.
The amendment., with a verbal amendment, was agreed to, and the clause as
amended was adapted.
'-.... ,
New clause A-(Compulsary voting at~
Assembly elections).
_
The OH.AIR~IAN.-This is a new
clause given notice of by the honorable I
member for Richmond. The design of the ,1\
Bill is to deal with the qualifications and I
the enrolment of electors and with voting I
by post.
Thi~' 11ew clause is not con- i
sistent with the subject-matter of the Bill, I
and, therefore, I am compelled to rule it :
out \)f order.
I
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~fr. COTTER.-Whilst I do not desire
to discuss your ruling, Mr. Chairman, I
honestly think that as the Bill proposes
to introduce compulsory enrolment, I
should be given an opportunity to submit
my proviE.'ion to secure compulsory voting.
I feel that I have been put in a very unfair position. I should have submitted
my proposal on clause 16. I took the
assurance of the Ohief Secretary that I·
wouJd have an opportunity of proposing
my llew clause, but I am told nmv by the
Chairman that it is not in order. I think
the Chief Secretary has treated me unfairly. He must have had something up
hIS s]eeve.
Dr. AnGYLE.-No.
~'{r. COTTER.-I may say in fairne~'8
to the Ohief Secretary that, while he gave
me a plomise, I had no promise from the
Chair. I should like to have an opportunity, after the third reading, .of submitting my proposal. I should like to
have,a vote taken on it.
Dr. ARGYLE (Ohief Secretary).-It
was not through any action of mine t~lat
this clause was ruled out of order on· a
constitutional ground. When the honorC:tbh~ member introduced his Bill f(Jl'
comp'llsory voting I made a promise, but
I wus corrected by the Speaker, who E,!aid
that 1 ]Utd no power to make such a prumi~e, iJ:.asmuch as the proposal was not
consistent with the subject-matter of the

Bin.
Mr. WARDE.-Don't you think it is?
. Dr. ARGYLE.-It is not f.or me to say.
I understood that this clause wa~} to be
submitted so as to come after clause 52;
but, when we passed clause 52, the honOI'able:, member took no action to submit
his clause.
:Ml'. OOTTER.-I could not.
VI'. AHGYLE.-It has been ruled ont
of owlE'T' by the Ohairman, not because of
the position in which it is, but because it
is not consistent with the subject-matter
of the Rill. I have had nothing to do
with ~h[lt.
l\fr. \V;ARDE.-What do you think of iH
Dr ..A.RGYLE.-I am perfectly willing
tltal, thr. honorable member for RichmOl,d
should be given an opportunity to submit
his proposal; but I cannot do anything in
view of the decision of the Ohair. If
the llOllOrnbll! member can arrange to intrfJ(1uce an amendment that will enab!e
him to get a decision on the question of

Bill.

compul;.:;&l'Y Yoting, I shall offer no objection.
First schedule, containing, inte1' alia,
the following:In section two hundred and forty-twofor paragraph (iv) there shall be substituted the following paragraph:" (iv) :Are you of the full age of
twenty-one years?"

Dr. AHGYLE (Ohief Secretary).-I
mow)That all the words beginning with "For
paragraph (iv)'~ and ending with the word
" years" be omitted.

}Ir. WEBBER.-It is mmewhat difficult to follow this amendment. You have
to look a,t the, principal Act" the Bill, and
the umendment. It seems to me as if the
amendment will place us as we were. The
Bill proposes to alter the principal Act,
and the amendment proposes to alter the
Bill in such a way that the principal ACT
'will l!ot be amended.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I understand this amendment.is consequential on the amendment
\rh1('11 was canied a few minutes a~o.
1Ylr. WEBBER.-Section 242 of the
principal Act provides that certain questions shall be asked by the Returning
Officer of a person tendering his vote. OJ.?e
q~1.estion isof

"Do you now reside in the electoral district
I
1"

That is queEiion llumber three. If the
answer to that question is in the negative,
the voter may be askedDid you reside in the electoral di.strict of
(the district aforesaid) at any time within
the last three months?

That was question number four.
The
Bill propose1s to strike out question numb'~r four, and to insflrt instead the following <]uestionAre you of the full age of twenty-one years!

That seelllS superfluous, because a person
under twenty-one years of age should not
be (:nrolle.t.Under the Bill that question
was to be put. What the Ohief Secretary's amendment does is to delete that
part of the Bill; therefore, the principal
Ad will not be amended in that respect,
~nd the Heturning Offil'er may still ask
the questionDid you reside in the electoral. dish'i~t ?f
( the distri ct aforesaid) a t a ny time
t he last three months?

WI thm

'1'11<' f'ffect of the amendment is that the
principal.Act is not altered in thi8 ref']'eet.
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Dr ...~lWYLE.-'Ve go back to the Act
it is.
Mr. CAIN.-I understand that this
amendment is cOinsequential on the amendment carried on cla.use 11. The Governmout intended to copy the Commonwealth
la.w, but in view Q1f the amendment that
,vas carried, they have now to go back to
the Pl'OSE;llt State law.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is so.
"Mr. COTTER.-I do not wish to diBcuss the questiOin before the Chair, but I
dE;sire to ask fOil' sOime advice. I am still
of the opinion that the object I had in
view could be achieved by an amendment
of (·lause 16, notwithstanding the Ohairllw.n:s ruling. I understand that if I
wish to move a ne,w clause after the third
readhlg, it will bo necessary for me to
gi ve notice of it.
The OHAIR1IAN.-The honorable
member can do that in the House.
Mr. OOTTER.-I am not so sure about
that, and I want to E:afeguard my rights.
If clause 16 were recommitted, the object
I have in vie,w could be a,chieved without
lHy having to propose a new clause.
The OHAIR1IAN.-\Ve cannot go back
to clause 16 now.
:Mr. COTTER.-The :Minister might
agree to recommit clause 1u, and that
would give me an opportunity of moving
my amendment. I understood that he
was prepared to facilitate the attainment
of the object I have in view. In case he
will not recommit the clause, I now give
notice that I intend to move a new clause
after the third reading.
The amendment was agreed to.
Dr. ARGYLE (Ohief Secretary).--T
move-
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Dr. ARGYLE.-W e cannot deal with that

dS

110W.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
first schedule, as amended, wat.' adopted.
Second schedule.
Mr. WEBBER.-I wish to draw attention to the fact that on many of the
f.onns that have to be filled in sufficient
space is not allowed for giving the required particulars. In some cases more
than sufficient space is available.

Mr. WEBBER.-N o. But I ~hould
like the honorable gentleman, when he is
getting new forms printed at any time, to
go into this question. On the nomination
papers more roqm should be available for
the particulars required with regard to
occupation and address. On the scrutineel's' forms there is not sufficient space
available. It is a matter for the printer.
Dr. ARGYLE.--YoU want t.he forms to
be better spaced 1
]\1:1'.
'VEBBER.-Yes, I think the
printe,r should have a little more discretion. There is another matter I wish to
refer to'. In paragraph 3 of the second
schedule a copy of the form in which the
ballot-paper is to be sent is printed.
Under the words "signature of €,lector "
there appe·ar, in parentheses, the words
" in own handwriting." On the opposite
side, the words " in his own handwriting" are used in two instances. Does
" his" embrace "he,r" in this co,nllexion 1
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
~1l1derstand t.hat "he" in this sense includes "her." . I do not think there is
any need to make an altera,tion.
The second schedule was agreed to, as
were the third schedule and the preamble.
The Bill was reported with amendments.
On the question that the amendments
be adopted,
I
lVlI'. COTTER.-During your temporary :
absence from the chamber, Mr. Speaker,
I proposed to move an amendment. The \
Chairman of Committees ruled that the
amendment was not relevant to the Bill.
I do not wish to dispute the Chairman's
ruling, but it occurs to mel tha,t if the Bill
were recommitted for the furthe,r con- \
~
side,ration of clause 16, my amendment
would then be relevant to tha,t clause.' In
!
clause] 6 enrolmept is made compulso·ry.
The purpose of my amendment is to intToduce into aur electoral law compulsory
voting, as a co,rollary to compulsory enro,lment.
The SPEAKER.-The amendment of
the honorable member would not be admissible on any clause.
Mr. vVARDE.-This is an important
matter, Mr. Speaker, and I shall be glad
if you would give your reasons for your
ruling.
The SPEAKER.-When a Bill is
brought before the House it conta.ins a

That the following words be omittedfor paragraph (cl) of Stl b-section (1) there
shall be substituted the followiug
pllragraph:" (d) does not answer the question
numbered (iii) or the question numbered (iv) absolutely in the affirmative;-or'~

I
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principle, or principles, and there is a
second-reading debate thereo.ll. In Committee, or at any subsequent stage, no.
new principles can be introduced in the
Bill that are not strictly relevant to the
principles approved on the second reading.
Mr. COTTER.-Yo.U rule, toon, 1\11".
Speaker, that an amendment to provide
lor compulsory voting is not relevant. although the Bill provides for compulsory
eurolment 7
The SPEAKER.-The element of compulsion in it does not make it relevant.
The principle of compulsory enrolment
could be amended by ma.king exceptions
t.o it., and so on, but the honorable member cannot introduce a novel principle, a
principle that has not been approved of
by the House on the second reading.
Mr. WEBBER.-1\1ay I take this op'portunity, Mr. Speaker, of asking your
advice on a new clause which I had proposed to move after the third readiilg 1
It reads-S'ectioll 224 of the principal Act is hereby'
amended as follows :-In sub-section (1) for
the word "seyen" there shall be substituted
the word" eight".

Section 224 of the principal Act deals with
the hours of voting. The Bill itself does
no.t refer to hours of polling, though the
methods of voting are, of course, referred
to. Would it be in order to move an
amendment the effect of which would
be to alter the hours of polling in such
a way as to make the closing hour 8
o'clock p.m., instead of 7 o'clock p.m.'~·
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In view of
the decision of the Speaker III connexion with the introduction of the
Compulsory Voting Bill, the, Government
sh.ould give the honorable member for
Richmond an opportunity to introduce !his
Bill before the eud of this session so as
to test the opinion of the House.
Dr. ~t\.RGYLE.-I shall l'nake represenblions to the Premier in that direction. I
l11)'so1£ have no pOlver to, give such p0 r llli~sion.

){r. OOT'l'ER.-By leaye, I might say
that on an assurance tha.t I received some
little time ago I refrained from intro{hlCiug the Oompulsory Voting Bill. 1.
recollect that the Chief Secretary said
that he would give me an opportunity of
introducing it later..
The Bill has
arrived, but not the opporttmity.
The
:Minister in charge should allow me to
test the feeling of the Housc on the Bill.

Bill.

On the last occasion when the matter was
brought up, it being late on Thursday
afternoon, and the bulk oJ the members wishing tOI catch country trains,
it
was
agreed
that
the
'Bill
should stand Olver.
I suggest to the
Chief Secretary that he see the Premier and impress upon him the necessity
for giving me an opportunity to introduce
the Bill at some future date.
Dr. ARGYLE (Ohief Secretary).-The
honorable member's contention is quite
correct.
It was proposed to introduce
the Bill relating to' compuh:ory voting on
private members' day, and I certainly
promised the honorable member u 'later
opportunity of submitting it, although I
informed him at the. time that I had no
power to permit of a discussion unless
the proposed amendment was in keeping
with the subject-matter of the Bill. ThJ.t
appears to me to be c'()lTect. It is obviously not posE-ible for me to pledge the
Government on my own authority, but
I shall make representations to the Premier and in Oabinet to giye the honorable
member' an opportunity to intr.oduce the
Dill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-By leave, I
wish to state that a romarkable position
migh t arise in this respect. We may not
be allowed to discuss the Oompulsory V oting Bill, becam:e the question of electoral
reform has already been before the House.
The SPEAKER.-That would not pre\'eut the illtroduction of the Bill. Tille
honorable member will ullde,rstand that.,
even if the Ohief Secretary had agreed
that the matter ()f I;umpulsory voting
could be discussed on this Bill, the Ohairman would probably haye ruled his dcci-.
sion out of order.
The amendments were adopted.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secret.ary).-I
propose to move that the Bill be read a
third time on Tuesday next.
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
Lunacy Bill.
SUl'ph~s Hevenue Bill.
:Municipal Endmvment Bill.
Trea.sury-Bills and Advances Bill.
Victorian Loan Bill.
Railway IJoan Application Bill.
"TatCl', Snpply Loans Application Bill.
COlls0'lidated Revenne Bill (No.6).

1nebl'iates B'ill.

Lao
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ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Mr. ALLAN (Minister of Lands).The first business for next week will be
the third re.adings of the Electora,l Bill,
the Police Pensions Bill, the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Tramways Bill, and the,
Railways Olas~:ification Board Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I understood
that the Railways Olassification Bill
would be the· first on the notice-paper,.
as it will be adjourned on the second
rea.ding.
In any case, it should take
priority.
The House adjourned at fifteen minutes
to fo·ur o'clock, p.m. until Tuesday,
December 4.

LEGISLATIVE
T·ne.~day,

COUNCIL.

nccembel' .&., 19.'23.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes to five o'clock ll.lll., and read the
prayer.
.ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
Lunacy Bill.
Surplus Revenue Bill.
Municipal Endowment Bill.
Treasury-Bills and Advances Bill.
Victorian Government Stock Bill.
Victorian Loan Bill.
Railways Loan Application Bill.
Water Supply Loan Application Bill.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.6).
INEBRIATES BILL.
The PHESIDENT.-I have to announce that I have received the followjng communication from the Olerk:30th Nove nliu er, 1923.
Mr. President,
I have the' ·honour to report that, in con·
formity 'With ·standing order No. 299, I have
made the ,foll()lwing .correction in the Bill intituled "An Act to amend the 'Inebriates
Act 1915''', viz:In -clause ;5" ,sub-clauoo (5), line 25, the
word "paragraph " ha,s been su:bstituted for the 'word" 'paragraphs".

LAND BILL.
The House went into OOlllmittee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Oonsideration was resumed of clause 4,
giving the Governor in Connril power

Land Bill.

to sell or lease wind-breaks
to adjoining holders.
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the l\1allee

The Hon. A. BELL.-When the Bill
w"as previously under consideration, I
opposed this clause, and the :Minister had
it postponed. Since then I have been
fortified in my opposition to the provision by the strongest evidence it would be
possible to' get. That evidence, which
,vas giyen by Mr. l\{ackay, a member of
the ~-'orests Oommission, came into my
hands accidentally.
While giving evidence before the Raihvays Standing
Committee, 1\11'. 1\'Iackav was examined

as follows:-

,J

•

By J[r. Bi·llson.-I do not .want to kick anybody, hut should not some one be doing ·something to insure .[\, ,permanent supply for those
people. The land will carry (what is now
grOlwhl.g, ·and surel~r there ought to be a continuous ,gr()lwing there?-Yes; there is no
pra-ctica I difficulty in re-,plallting or re-sowillg
it. .on that point, I may .say that Parliament
recently a.greed to an Act !which meant the
virtual abolition of all tllO~e wind-hreaks ill
the l\[allee.

I informed the witness that no such Act
had ;yet been passed, and his answer was,
,; I am very glad to hear that." The following is a further extract from the report of Mr. lVlackay's examinationlJI·l'. Billsol1.-I opposed that. Those windhreaks ,were supposed to be there for two or
three reasons; firstly, they 'Were supposed to
be partly fire-lbreaks ?-That is right; they
would make a .gT€~n belt of timber in the path
of the fire.

And, secondly, they 'were sup,posed to be
planted with timber that would 'supply the
neig'h:bouring di.strict?-Yes; in many cases
t.hose roads Iwere too Jlal'r()lW originally, ·but
those belts of gr03en mallee, "with sometimes a
little pine and belar should never be abolished.
The position of the Mallee settler is this~he
says that rabbits and vermin take refuge in
them, and und03r the law he is con1:pelled' to
keep clear llalf the strip-half the width of the
road-but as everyone in the State is und~r
the. >same obligation, I do not see why the
MaBee settler should be specially relieved of
it.

A question by Mr. Richardson and :Mr.
:Mackay's answer were as follows:But everyone has not got scrub growing
v.longside his place; the majority of the roads
are elear?-Well, the trees grow in open order
in the central and southern districts, but in the
Mallee those belts of trees are in many ea!:>es
t.he only thin~s that prevent the sand from
drifting, and if you take them away, you will
have a very serious calamity in front of you
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Mr. l\tackay was also questioned about
the wind-breaks causing sand to block
the roads. He saidI have travelled through the MaBee frequently .in 'a <!ar, and I have never noticed any
ground for that objection.

Honorable members have received a circular from the Town Planning Association this afternoon, and the following is
an extract from it:.
A slight acquaintance !With that type of
country teaches that the rubolition of timber
areas may result in the movement of the surface soil-mostly sand, the filling up of ·the
water channels and dams, and turning the
whole country into an area of moving sand
dunes.

That has been my experience in the
Mallee, and I consider it will be a very
serious matter indeed if the clause is
passed.
Previous Governments are deserving of blame, because they have
not treated the Mallee in a proper
manner.
Why. did not the Government keep their reserves and roads
clean ~
1£ these fire.-breaks are wiped
out, some day a fire will take place
in that largel are'a. and swee,p the whole
country. I t is all very well to say that
the farme,rs should have their property
insured. l\lost of them dOl effect insura.nces, but if a fire occurred they would
lose oibjects of value which money would
not be able t,()' replace. It is a serious
matter for theSe! men. I hope tha,t the
clause will be, st.ruck out of the Bill.
The I-IO(ll. W. J. BECKETT'.-It is
said "in thel multitude of councillors
there is wisdom." Thel views of a multitude of councillors are rare.Jj heard on
measures that comel before us. As a
general rule, we pass a Bill in the form
desired by the Minister charged with its
passage. He is fo'rtified by his majority,
and, although there ma,y bel ohjectors,
the Bill is passed through.
Aft.er all,
however, the·re are occasions when t1 difference oof opinion exists in relation' tOi
tr.easures brought before us, and I think
this is Q1ne'. I dOl not know a. great deal
about the matter, but I dOl know that in
t.he Western District, and in Q1ther pa.rts,
wind-breaks ha.ve been Q1f grea,t advantage, no,t Q1nly tal thel inhabitants of the
dist.rict, but alsOi too traveHers. FOir the
life of me, I cannot see what advantages
are to be gained by cultivating a few
extra acres of the Mallee, comparable
wit·h the many advantages that these

Bill.

wind-breaks afford the, people,.
It has
been said that in times Q1f drought the
sand heaps up against these· wind-breaks,
and that if they were not there the
Manee would soon become almost a.
desert.
What is the object 0.£ alwaysseeking to de,vastate the country fOT the
sake of cultivating a few extra acres
when the seasons pe'rmit of that being
done ~ We a,re reducing our fO'rest acreage year by. year; we have denuded the
wholel cQluntry of forest life. It must be
borne in mind that the particular
type of tree which grows on the },{.allee
is the result of centuries of environment.
Veery few types of trees will
grQlw there at all; orr survive a drought.
As is well known, the mallee scrub has
a bulbous type Q1f root which enables it
to live through a drought that ·would kill
ordinary vegetation.
This
proposal
meaus the, destructiOin of what, in a time
of drought, is pra.ctically the only oasis
in the' desert, the 'only green spot upou
which the eye is. enabled too rest.
The
officers connected with the Forestry Department are op):>osed to the proposal.
Even the Town' Planning Association
are up against it.
I do not know
ill what way the matter affects that
body; i am nOot aware Q1f wha,t towns
they are planning to, build in the l\lallee.
I cannot follow the Minister when he
says that advantages are to be gained by
destroying these wind-breaks which ,vould
be sufficient, to compensatel for the disadvantages tha,t will a,ccrue. Surely he
cannot relfer tal the increased acreage!
\Ve know very well that the aore'age is
decreasing year by year.
Although this
seasOin we will have, one· of the finest
ba,rvests tha,t we ha,ve had fo'r many
:renrs, that has been brought about only
because o·f the increas'ed numhe'r of
bushels per acre tha,t is be,ing OIhtained
from the crop. As a matte.r of fact, I
suppose' we have 50,000 or 60,000 acres
less under crop than we had last year.
It is argued that, these wind-breaks afford
a harborage for rabbits and other vermin. If they are a harborage for vermin, sal alsOi is t.he timber on thel roads.
The Bon. G. L. GOUDIE.-Tha,t is a.
different prop'()sition altoge,ther.
The, Hon. W. J. RECKETT'.-As a.
matter o·f fad, a large number Q1f these
wind-breaks are old stock routes.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-They are
not proclaimed roads.
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1 shQould be delighted to have the opinion
of those who possess some 0pinion of
farming in t.he Mallee to explain the
necessity for removing these wind-breaks.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-I dOl not fQolio,w e~t,her your argument or that of the
IVTinister. YOIU ha.ve a 2-chain ro'ad with
the scrub O'n it afte·r you have gOit rid of
the wind-break.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT'.-That is
what I sa~. There is nOi force in the
argument. in favour of the clause.
I
tliink I can see what is in the Minister's
mind. A lot Oof these wind-breaks are
old. stOick routes that have not heeIi proclaJ.med rQiads. The GQivernment desire
tOI get ho·ld of them so' that they never
can be' prOoclaimed roads.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The Act
passed last year p~aced Oon the GOIvernment, the onus of doing something to
destroy vell"lllin.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT'.-Let.
these be, proclaimed as rOiads so that
something can be, done with them.
I
shall want conclusive evidence beforE'.! I
shall vote fOor the destruction of this little
bit of vegetation.
The, Hon. T. BEGGS.-~Iy first impression was tha,t it was mOost necessary
to maintain thesel wind-breaks in the
Mallee. When one looks into the lllatteT~ ho~ever,. onel fi.nds t·hat the gOQod
whlCh IS done' by wmd-breaks 10' O'r 12
fe~~ in height ?an ha,ve only a lOocal applicatIon, ext.endmg over a, distance oof 200
o~· 300 yards OIn the lee side of the break.
To hold the surface of the· soil together
sOome crop ought to! be sOown. There is no
doubt tha.t in remote ages the Mallee
co.untry has been swept into ridges by the
wmd. The undulatioons rUil in such a.
way that they must have been oaused by
the prevailing ROIuth-west or nOirth-west
winds. I ha,Y€i wandered Olver the desert
portion of the Mall e.e" where the sand
dunes are; as large as the biggest sand
dunes on the sea. coast he,re, and I have
come to the conclusion that the only
A slight acquaintance with that type of thing which prevented those from sprea.dcountry teaches that the abolition of timber ing ove·r the better country was the scrub
areas may result in the movement of the surface which was growing ou them. If you kill
soil-mostly sand, the filling up of the water the scrub Qin those desert areas, in a. few
channels and dams, and turning the whole years all the sand will be down on the
country into an area of moving sand dunes.
We. earnestly pray you to have an indepen- bett€or country. Tha t has been the exdent mquiry made by reputable experts before perience in Asia, whe,re' whole cities have
allowing such a Bill to pass.
been swallolWed up by the sand. The
We . are a:ware that some individuals may Sahara, is constantly moving out on to
make Immecbate profit out of the wind-breaks
but at the eventual cost of the loss of t~ the bette.r country. Some: foortunate cirprovincE'.
cumstance has permitted scrub to grow
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The desire is to root the vegetation off them for
the purpose of allowing sOIme land-hungry
individual alongside to: obtain a piece of
cheap land.
Thel Ron. G. IJ. GouDlE.-NQithing of
the SQirt.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I want
tOo bel satisfied that some gre'at advantage
is WI be gained.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-In the first
plaoe, it, will cost more than £4 an acre
foor a man too shift his fence. He will
safeguard himself against the cOIntinual
loss of his crop by the depredations of
the rabbits.
The, lIon. ,V. J. BECKETT.-vVith
the a.verage acreage a man can protect
hj:: crop with wire netting.
In Qither
parts of the country that is wha.t is dOone.
lf tha,t is another objection to these
wind-breaks, it is an objection ,also to
cultivation in all parts adjacent to State
fe·rests.
The' HOon. G. L. GOUDIE.-You would
1lot expect a man to! put up a wire-netting fenoe for the sake of a 2-chain strip
of lY.Iallee.
Thei Hon. VY. J. BECKETT.-If that
i3 the only object of ha,ving the windbreak, he· could .wire-net around it. If
we des,t.re~ these wind-breaks, we will
live to regret it. The 11allee to-day is
sufficiently like a desert, and in times of
drought these trees are the only vegeta,tjon that survivel, due, tQi their peculiar
grO'wth. PrQiof that there is a body of
publie cpiniou averse tQi this proposal is
afforded by the circular tha.t has been
sent Qiut by thel TQiwn Planning Association of Victo,ria, signed by J. vV. Ban~ett
a::l president, and vYm: F. Gates, secre'tary. Gentlemen who take such an interest in public matters deserve honour
irl t.he community, a,nd not derision.
Their opinion should be' given the credit
it deserves. This is a sentence which
a ppea.rs in the circular-
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upon these saud dunes, and they do not
move at all. In the settled portio'na of
the l\1a,}1e,e the Otnly way in which to
obviate the mOtvem,ent OIf the, surface is to
allow grass to grQl\v that will bind t,he,
surface together.
'Vind-breaks, to be
effective, must e.~ist round each fa,rm.
At. wide distances apart they will only
ac'cumulate sand and become, mounds in
course of time,.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIs.-vVhat about
their use as fire- breaks ~
The Han. T. BEGGS.-There may be
useful in that respect, but. I do: not thlllk
that the l\1allee will ever be in great
danger fro111 fire.
I feel sure that the
effect of these wind-bre,aks is merely
loca.!. I have planted some miles of
wind-hre,aks, and I know tha,t their effect
exists only over a distance olf 300 or 400
yards.
The Han. T. H. PAYNE.-What about
~hese breaks being a shelter for stock ~
The Hon. T. BEGGS.-The whole area
would have to be planted with suitable
trees to be of any use for that purpose.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I suppo'rt the inclusion 0'£ this clause in
the Bill.
'Vhat weighs with me is the
fact that the parliamentary representatives of l\lallee country are all in favour
of this provision.
There is the' additional safeguard that all the municipal
councils in the district have to CQillSent to
t he sale of this land..
The Hon. \V. J. BEcKETT.-I suppose
municipal councillors own the adjacent
land 1
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.I do nO't think that affects the position at
all.
The Han. G. 1I. DAvIs.-Are vou
sure that all the parliamenta.ry re,pre;entatives o,f the l\Iallee favour this clause ~
The Han. H. F. RICIrARDSON.I think I am right in saying that,. There
are 1\1r. Old, 1\1r. Goudie, 1\"11'. Crockett"
and 1\11'. 'Vettenhall.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-That is
l\linister~al solidarity.
The Hall. H. F. RICHARDSON.Surely 1\11'. Abbo,tt dOles not think that
t.hose men would consent to the introduction of legislation which would be against
the interest,s O'f the electors in that part.
of the State.
l\1r. Angus is also in
favour of this clause, and he is not now
a member of the Government.
These
wind-breaks would be a great danger in
thl3 event of a fire.
l,
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G. 1\1.

DAvIs.. -In what

way~

. The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.If they caught on fire it w()I1l1d mean tha,t
the flames would be carried sOime hundreds Q1f yards further than wO'uld be the
case without. them. If we want to secure
prOitection from drifting sand it will be
necessary toO ha,ve grass grO'wing in the
?.djacent paddocks.
Grass will prOibably
nOit grO'w on these wind-breaks, but it
will grow O'n the land which has been cultivated.
'Vith regard to the circ~lar
which lVIr. Ben read from the Town
Planning COimmittee, I think it presumptjoll1 on the part of that body to send It
to hO'norable members.
What has the
T'o,wn Planning Committee to' do with
wind-breaks in the 1\1 allee, ~
It is said
that water channels will be filled up. I
should like to' know if the State Rivers
and 'Vater Supply CO(ll1mission has raised
any objection to' the selling of any of
these areas ~
The Han. G. L. GOUDIE.-No.
The Han. ,V. J. BEcKETT.-Has the
Forestry Department ~
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.I have little confidence in the F O'r est.
Commission, and practically all municipalities have their backs up against it~
because 0'£ the refusal to allow municipal
councils the control of timber growing on
the rOiads. The Forest Commission takes
up the att.itude that the municipal councils must look after the rO'ads, but it must
not interfere with t.he timber on them.
The Hon. \TV. J. BEcKE'l'T.-Parliament decided that.
The HOll. H. F. RICHARDSON.The 1\1inister of Forests has refused to
intrO'duce legislation to alter the present
law.
Time after time mO'tions have been
carried by the 1\1unicipal Association asking to be allowed to exercise controJ over
t.imber on roads, but \vithout any success.
I say that municipal councils have a perfect right tOo the cont.rQlI of this timbet.
11. is because of this attitude on the part
of the Forest, Cominission that I do nOit
place too much confidence in its actions.
It is undeniable that these wind-bre,ak::;
constitute a harbor for rabbits, whioh
destroy hundreds of acres O'f wheat. The
sooner they are a boEshed the better.
The Han. ,V. J. BEcKETT.-And the
rOiads, too ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.These wind-breaks are not used as roads.
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The Hon. G. 1\1. DAVIS.-Why nGt.
make them roads?
The HQin. H. F. RICHARDSON.Because they are not wanted as rQiads.
It might be an advantage if the areas
were planted with sugar gums, but the'
scrub that grows in the 1\1allee is practically valueless as a wind-break.
The Hon. G. :M. DAVIS.-Why no.t
make a recQllIlmendatiGn to the FQirest
Commission to plant sugar gums 1
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The :FOIrests Commission has done very
little in the way of tree planting. Then~
i., plenty of work fQir it. to do in the State
forests. If holders 0'f l\1a.llee bl0'cks want
wind-breaks, they can plant sugar gums
for themselve,s.
It would n0't be a very
expensive proceeding, and if they would
prove 0'f an advantage, farmers would
soon plant them.
The Hon. G. 1\1. DA VIS.-I do not
think the .Minister in charge of the Bill
has made out a good case fo.r the abo.lition
of these wind-bre,aks.
The,re is a great
deal to be said in their favour as firebreaks.
In large areas such as the
lVlallee, which have been thoroughly
cleared by cultivatio.n, brea.ks 0'f this kind
are e.ssential.
These wind-breaks are
also a protection for stock.
If they CQinstitute a harbor for rabbits and other
things it would be very much better to
tighten up the law relating to the clestructiQin of vermin and n0'xious weeds
than to abolish them.
It. almost seems
as if it were regarded as being too much
trouble to get rid of the rabbits, but it
would be very much beUer to dig them
out in the way they have to be destroyed
in OIther parts of the State -than to ab0'lish these wind-breaks.
It has been contended that these wind-breaks are 0'f nOi
value" but surely a strip of 5 chains in
width must bre·ak the' continuity of the
drift of sand, and, while perhaps the
pT0'tect~on which they ,afford may not
continue f0'r any great distance, their
existence, must have SGme effect in obRtructing the, sweeping away of t.he soil.
Then, as I said, these· wind-breaks pro, vide a shelter f0'r stock.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The trees
are not high enough for that purpose..
The Han. G. 1\1:. DAVIS.-I think It
will be found that sheep find a good deal
of shelter under these wind-breaks.
I
intend to v0'te against the clause.
The Han. J. STERNBERG. -- What
weighs with me is the fact that honorable
Ses.~ion
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lilembers of the Legisla,tive Assembly representing the Mallee favour this particular pro,vision. That shOlws conclusively
that the consensus of opinion is that these
breaks should be, abolished.
Vol e know
they are a harbor for vermin, and
the Government must have been strongly
urged to include a provision of this solft.
in the Bill or it would not have been
there.
The Han. \V. P. CROCKETT (H0'norary 1\Iinister).-I am rather surprised at
the attitude of some honorable members
in discussing this matte.r, because it is
quite. appa.rent from the remarks they
have made that they knew n0'thing about
local conditions.
The ·Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-I was surprised at the action 0'f t,he hQinorable
gentleman in reversing his vote as he did
0'n a pre,vious occasiQin.
The Hon. VV P. CROCKETT.-I am
always
open
to
conviction.
We
ought to pay attention to men who
aTe
living
in
this
count,ry
and
kno.w what they are talking about.
The only argument put forward in favour
o·f the wind-breaks is that they aff0'rd
protection in case of an Qiutbreak of fire.
They are so littered with dry leaves and
rubbish that they afford practically no
protection against fire.
In droughty
years the whole of the country is blQiwn
dry.
The Hon. \V. J. BEcKETT.-,\Vhat do
you think of the proposal to plant grass
there ~
The Hon. \V. P. CROCK·ETT.-Grass
will not grow in this driving sand.
I
have lived and farmed in the :Mallee.
1
have never been close t0' a 5-chain road,
but the 2-chaill roads are the greatest
menace with which we have had t0' contend, because, in droughty conditions,
the scrub gr0'wth checks the flowing sand,
with the, result that sand dunes appear
in which the rabbits make their warrens.
City men ought to support what thE:
country people require.
The assertiQin
that this is a land-grabbing proposition
is the most ridiculous and extreme that J
have heard.
Wind-bre·aks are a great
menace t0' the settler, who suffers
feriously from the vermin that they
shelter.
A big conference uf fa,rme·rs
was held in Ouyen a few months ago
and expressed itself abs0'lutely in favour
of this clause.
The men wh0' have
developed the country do not wan~
l
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to' destroy any advantage that might accrue from the wind-breaks, but they
know from practical experience· tha.t inst.ead olf being of se,rvice those windI should go
breaks are a menace.
further and clear the scrub from .. the
2-chain roads. A better class of timber
could then be planted by the Forestry
Department.
My experience of the
FQirestry Department, hQiwe,ver, is that
they are living on the re,venue they obtain from the fOorests and do nOot ~encl
a.n e·xtra "bean." They do not even spend
the whole of the income they rece,ive.
'Ve have been agitating for seventeen or
eighteen years fOol' the re-afforestation of
big areas of Crown lands, in order to
provide fuel, and no·w we are faced with
the necesffity of carting coal up there.
The Hon. G. M. DAvIs.-Would not
the t.imber be useful fOor settlers as firewood 1
The Hon. W. P. CROCKETT.-It has
belen so used, and what is left will be
useful for that purpose.
At the same
time, every farmer reserves a small area
of his land fOlr firewood purposes.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Do they do
any wire-netting in the Mall~e:?
The HOon.
P. CROCKETT.-No,
we cannot anolrd it; we have too big 1l
ba tHe to exist,.
The Hon. 'v. L. R. CLARKE.-I felt.
uncertain as to how I should vote on this
clause.
I desired to have information
regarding the vie,ws of the men on the
land, and their representatives.
We
have heard that the farmers unanimously
support this clause, and, in my opinion,
we should pass it,.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT. - I
hope that :Mr. Bell will press this
ma.tter to a division.
I intend to
support him right up to the hilt. This
is another instance of au a ttem pt to do
away with our reserves.
'Ve know
of hundreds 0'£ cases in which people have,
been covetous in regard to water rese.rves,
and have mQived Qine Minister afte,r another until they ha.ve Qibtained possession
of them.
In the scheme for the settlement of the l\1allee I ha.ve a distinct
recollection t.hat these wind-breaks were
regarded as an import.ant matter.
We.
have a large area of the Mallee still to'
deal with and settle, and if by this legislat.iOon we destroy these wina-breaks they
will not be provided fQr when other port.ions Qif t.he l\1allee are being laid Oout.
One would think that the unofficial
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Leader Qif the House had been specially
briefed by the GQivernment to support
them in this matter.
I do not know
why his energies should be directed along
Rather should he have
those channels.
allowed the matte,r to be discussed dispassionately by the House.
He has nOot·
tOold us whether his legal adviser considers that the rights of any person are
likely to be infringed.
I feel quite certain that we would not have heard anything about this Bill had it not been fQir
the Noxious Weeds and Vermin Bill,
which wakened up SQime of the gentlemen
who are responsible for the admInistration Oof the Land Act to a realization Oof
the necessity for doing something. I do
not belielva that the situation is as had
as it is made out to be. One would think
that the rabbits cause more trouble in
the l\lallee than they do in any other
part of the Stat-e·. We know very well
that in the plain country you must plant.
wind-breaks t.o protect your land.
If
these reserves are available for the planting of wind-brelaks with other timber by
t.he FOorestry Department, they will afford
the double advantage of being a protection against the wind and of providing
wood for the settlers.
The lIon. Dr. HARRIS.-I do not exa,ct.ly know how to vote O'n' this clause,
but I shall tell my experience in Palestine when I was there a litt.le while ago.
There used to be a land called Palestria.
It ran along the seashQre of Palest~ne.
There was a ridge, or a. series of hills,
running right alO'ng the seashore.
It
cont.ained the richtst land in Palestine.
On the shore of the Mediterranean a
wind blows every day at about 11.30
a.m.) and it raises a. dust-stO'rm of very
fine sand from the seashore. Throughout
the centuries the· sand has covered and
spOoiled t.he whole of that beautiful rich
soil-and it is richer than any O'ther that
I have seen in my life~for a distance of
7 miles inland. Again, in the desed of
Sinai, when the Kamsin is blO'wing, Qne
can see a hill of sand 400 feet in height..
'Vhere there is a deselrt consisting very
largely of sand there is no doubt that. the
prevailing no~j:.h and south winds will
shift the sand.
This is a larger question
t.han O'ne of whether the present generation of farmer in the Mallee requires the
wind-bre,ak to enable him to cultiva.te. I
do not believe that he dO'es.
I certainly
believe that .at present it is a ha.rbQrage
fO'r rabbits.
The questiO'n fOol' us to de-
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cide is whether it is of any use to prevent
sand from blowing in the l\1allee desert
I do not think that anybody has lived
f.ufficiently long in the Mallee up to the
present to give us that information.
The HQn. G. L. GOUDIE.-I have been:
there fOIl' forty-five yea,rs.
The Hon. Dr. HAItRIS.-The ~Iinister
will know, as does ~very one who has a
piece of sand country-I have a piece myself-that, if it is wired in, Lhe summer
winds cause the sand to bank up against
the wire netting, sometimes to a height of
1'8 inches.
That is the experience with,
on~y slight winds QJn a small piece QJf
count,ry.
With hQt winds blQlwing Olver
hundreds 0'£ square miles you are sure to'
have a cQnside,rable alteration in the contour QJf the country, and a t.remendous
amount of the good in the so-il is bound
to be blown away and deposited elsewhere.
The Mallee fanner can wire-net
his property.
If 'he does that, he can
leave the GQlvernment to clear the roads.
The HQln. G. l\1I. VAVIs.-What abQlut
their use as fire-'breaks ~
The HQn. Dr. HARRIS.-If a fire, as
great as some that I have seen, swept
ove'r plains of waving wheat" these 5chain rQads of maHee scrub would not
offer any resistance'.
The State possesses
beaut,iful land fOIl' wheat culture, and in
the absence 0'£ prQof that these windbrea.ks prevent the flQwing Qf sand and
the detachment of the rich soil, we should
pass this clause. 'They bind it together.
The q'uestiQn which we have to decide is:
Are t.hese wind-breaks of any use: ~ Experts say that they are. Officials of the
FC)lfef)try Department are Qf the same
opinion. It has been shown that when
hillsides have been denuded Qf trees, landslides may be anticipated. Similarly, ,I
am satisfied that if the lVIallee ccmntry is
denuded of this timber we shall ha.ve
areas of shifting 'sand which will do an
incalculable amount of damage to the
whole Qf tha.t part of the country. On
this subject I should like to get all the
info.rmation nossible, and I feel disposed
to support the request by the Town Planning AssociatiQn, which urges that an
inquiry should be made, no.t Qnly he,re,
but in Qther countries as to the value Oof
tree-planting for wind-breaks. This in'formatiQln should be obtained before we
attempt to do anything as proposed in
,this clause in .a. haphaza.rd fashiQn.
The Hon. J. P JONES.-N 0. Qne is
more anxious than I am. to' do what is
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right for the man Qn the land; l;llt in
this mat.ter I a.m with Dr. Hal·ris.
I
cannot vote for the clause, ,because I do
not know enough of the subject to be
satisfied as too its effect. In t.he circumstances it would be better too reject it.
We shQuld consider the effect Oof this proposal upon 'posterity, and seek all the informatiOon availa.ble Oon the subject.
Whilst I have, a,very respect fOor the
opinion of thQse whose lives are spent
in the Mallee country, I should alsO' like
to have the coonside-red opinion of e,xperts
from. the technical and historical side.
W-f} know quite: well, as Dr. Harris has
just told us, that the destruction of timber areas in other parts of the world
has been fQllowed with most disastrous
consequences, land which at IQne time
was the richest in the world from a productive stand-'point 'becoming ruined.
Thjs is Q1bservable in many parts of Egypt
to-day. These wind-breaks, in my judgment, ought too be le,ft until we are CDnvinced that their removal will be advantageous to the l\lallee farmers themselves.
I ca'nnot vote for the clause as it stands,
much as I would like to. I cannQt accept the opiniQn of 1\1a1I-ee farmers on
this subject without having it supported
by expert knQwledge, because I believe
that, perhaps unconscio.usly, the MaBee
farmers al~ unable to take tha.t long view
of this matter which is soo necessa.ry in
the interests of all cQlncerned.
The Hon. E. G. BATH.-As one
knowing something ,of the Ma.llee, I can
say tha,t I have ne,ver heard so many weak
arguments .as have been advanced this
afternoon. It is quite obvious ,that those
honQrable members who hav-e spoken on
this clause knOIW very little about the
actual CQnditions in the Malle,e. These
wind-breaks are a veritable harbor for
vermin. It has been urged that they
can be wire-netted, but those who advovate this course have not told us how
many thousands of pounds would be required to dO' this, and e,ven if they were
wire-netted that would nQt remove all the
disabilities. Rabbits do a great deal ;of
harm to the cultivated landfor many
chains inside the paddocks from the windbreaks, and although the Ma.llee farme,r
ru.ay cultivate the wh01e of his paddock,
he will ohtain no return frOom a. considerable portion of it Qwing to' destruction
by the rabbits. It has also been stated
that wind-breaks are a safeguard in the
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,case of fire. As a matte,r of fact, windbreaks are actually a menace, because
.they help the spread of a grass fire, the
burning leaves and bark carrying the
flames over a great distance of inflammable country.
The Hon. G. lVL DAVIs.-Surely the
honorable member is not going to tell
practical men that a fire in a wind-break
would spre,ad more rapidly than over a
grass plain 1

Bill.

the efl'·ect of the removal of wind-breaks
from that class of country .

The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I am
opposed to the clause as it stands. In a
ma.tter like this it is well that we shcmld
have some regard for the future, and on
this point I would not pay too close a regard to what appears to be a request from
the people most closely concerned, because
it is likely that they a.re not in the best
position to decide what should be done
The lIon. E. G. BATI-l,-I am. Any in the interests of the State.
Mr.
one with experience of the MaBee knows Richardson has giveu us the benefit of
tha.t fire in timber country spreads with' his opinions, and Mr. Russell Clarke to
extraordina.ry rapidity.
I am satisfied some extent indorsed Mr. Richardson's
from :t;ly. exp~rience of the Ma1lee that view-point, that on specific questions we
the eXlstlllg wIlld-breaks aTe of no value. should accept the arguments put forward
On this subject we are entitled to take by t.hose most directly interested. I trust
t~e opinion of t~le local mynicipal coun- that when legislation dealing with shops
ells. .The.y 8:r6 mterested I~l the welfare and factories and kindred Eubjects comes
of theIr d~stncts, and, speaking generally, be,fore the House they will still subscribe
the counCIls are comp~sed of men ~ho are to this vie,w, and pay heed to advice tennot actua.ted by motives of self-mte'rest. dered by honorable members representing
If they felt that these ?rea.ks we:e an metropolitan constituencies.. Apart from
~dvan~age they would obJect to t~eIr de- the fact that these wind-breaks may serve a'
struotlOn. I can confidently advIse. hon- useful purpose, I think they should be
orable members to vote for the clause.
retained because at some future time the
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-I have areas occupied by them might bo required
listened with interest to the debate 011 for the channels of some big irrigation
this subject, and from what I know of scheme.
Iu that case the land would
.the position I have come to the conclusion ha,ve to be resumed by the St·atel. If
that perhaps this is a matter upon which the worst. cOlrnes to the worst, and it is
a litt.le knowledge is dangerous. It can- desired to allow the adjoining landnot be expetCted that honorable members holde.rs to acquire this land, it should not
whO' live in the cities and larger towns b!.' alienated from the Crown. It could
·could speak with the same authority as bel handed olVer on libe'ral leasehold
iarme'rs concerning their especial require- terms, just as haSi occurred in. conneocion
ments. I agree with Mr. Bath that we with wa.ter frontages,. It was laid down
should give heed to the advice of the local in an Act of Parliament that water
municipal councils, and I shall support frontages not required for water purposes
the Minister.
could be leased a,t a nominal reut, but
The Hon. H. H. Sl\iITH.-I intend the Crown would have thel right to reto vo·te against- the clause.
I cannot SUllIe them at any time. Thesel areas in
speak with personal knowledge of the the l\'Ia.llee should be dealt with in tha.t
Mallee, but, from my experience of the way. It is necessary to retain this land
Ke·ilor plains, I know that it is unde- fOol' the purposel of wind-breaks and firesirable to destroy wind-breaks. It has breaks. I do: not know whether this land
been urged that the farmers should grow ie suitable for the product.io'll o,f timber
eit.her suga.r gums o'r grass. But in the of commercial value. If t,imbe'r of comevent of these wind-breaks being de- mercial valuel could be grown upon it, no
stroyed, will they undertake to grow doubt it could not be done without COllgrass ~ No compulsory provisions of the siderable trouble at the inception. We
Bill will insure tha.t be,ing done. As we have a, responsible officer of the Forests
all know, the '\Verribee plains, owing to Department entering his protest. against
the abs·ence of wind-breaks, are intensely the alieillation of this land, and we should
hot in summer and drea.ry and cold in pay some, respect to his opinion.
We
winte.r.
Although I have neve·r been pay high sala.ries tOt expert office·rs, and
.through the MaBee, I ha,ve been as far we should pay some attention to their
ns Warracknabeal, and I can fully realize . advice.
Sometimes we hear hono·rable
l
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membe'rs complaining of the. ]'Q1rests Department as a meddlesQIille OIne. It sometimes interf€~'es with t.he desires Q1f shire
councillo'rs whO' are, guided by their
immediate interests rather than by the
future·.
In a very short time Parliament will have to give serious consideratlOn to thel question of strengthening the
.Forests Department.
On many of our
fores,t a,reas-the timbe'r has been destroyed
in consequence of settlement, though, in
some cases, the land wauld praduce ten
times mo,re in timber, if prOlper a.tte'lltion
we're given to' it, tha.n it would in any
olhe,r fOirm OIf productiOin. We· are unfortunately allawing our forest areas to
go by the bOiard.
I do., nnt say that
tJ.mber of comme·rcial value, could be
grown 0'11 t.his land in the MaUee.
I
know the arelas concerned, and I knOlw
the class. of timber tha,t is grown the,ra
and can be grown there.
Although it
may no't. bel valuable as timber, it may
have avery. important effeot Q1n the' dist.rict in the future, and we shQluld be
ca,reful not to allow the, Minister of
Lands tOi alienate this land. We have
in Gippsland, and OIther parts of the
State, land reserved for water purposes.
Some· of these rese,rves contain very valuable land. We knOlw that the local farmers arel anxiorus tOi acquire, the land.
]'ortuna,tely, these reserves we're made
pelrmanent by Act of Parliament, and
the reservation cannot be re,voked except
by Act o,f Parliamemt. That. is a vaJua,ble safegua,rd, and prevents any Minister from alienating such land fo~: settlement purposes. I shall vote against the
dause,.
The HOin. E. ·L. KIERNAN.-I am
sorry that, notwithstanding my liking
for the l\[iniste'r, I cannOit supPOIrt him
on this clause: I argued this matter in
my secand-rea.ding speech, and I ha,ve
d.isoussed the question with the Minister
outside the House. This HOIuse, as a
House O'f revie.w, should be very ca,reful
befOire passing this clause, as we do not
knOlw wha,t the result of such action WIll
be. We ha,ve gone on fOir many years
wit.hQlut alienating this land, and we
should na't be in a hurry to aJien a,te, it
now.
We shaluld consider the questiO'il
from e,very aspect, and get e'xpert advice
befo.re deciding OIn a.liellatiO'll. N 01 man,
, . ·hether
.
he has been fifty years in the
Mallee or nOlt, can sa,y what will be, the
~f}'ect of this :Mallee scrub on t.he dis-
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i'rict., and what effect it will have on the
whea,t productiOin.
Anyone who' has
studied the matter of winds knows that
the wa.ve-s of the, alcean have a· trelmendous
effect O'll air current.s, causing an upward
pressure om the air. There' a.re, many
birds that cannOit rise ou land, but can
rise from t.he surface of the sea because OIf the uprush of current.s OIf air
caused by the waves. No OIne can say
what the effect Q1f these wind-bre,aks may
bo an t.he a.ir currents. The only argument tha.t has been a.dvanoed fO'f abolishing these wind-breaks is that they are a
bal'bor fOir rabbits, a,nd, t.here,fO're, it is
said that the land should bel aliena,ted
for the sake Q1f getting rid O'f the: rabbit
post.. That is like using a stea.lll hammer
to. erack a, nut. There are othe'r ways of
dealing with the rabbit pest, and ways
tha,t should be resorted tQl, espe.ciaHy as
this land maybe very useful in the
future·. The GQlve'fnment have nOit told
us what Q1bjection there is, to t.hel wire,netting of these are'as.
The Hon. G. L. GouDIE.-It would
cost thousands o.f pounds.
The HOIll. E. L. KIERWAN.-Even
that should not stand in thel way. The
Minister propose's to alienate 3 chains,
thus leaving 2 chains, so that it would
only me'an reducing the harbor fOIl'
rabbits. There is nOlt the, slightest doubt
that this praposal is due to the: fa.ct that
last sessiOin Parliament, placed O'll the
GOIvernment the' onus of gett.ing rid of the
vermin on Crown lands. N ow the Government are trying to place, the burden
Oill
oth,?r shQlulders. If this, land is
alienated 11 Q1W , it. ma,y ha,ve to, be baught
back at a, tremendous advance in price
by the Government. There has been na
i11vestigation to ascertain whether other
timber can be grOlwn 0'11 this land. Before the, wind-breaks are abo'lished, there
should be an investigation for that purpO'se. One honorable membe,r said tha.t
sugar gums would grQlw on the· land, and
others have said that pine ttees will groM'
011 it.
I contend that we should nOit decide this question until therel has' been an
il~vestigation in regard to that questio.n.
\Ve should no,t, deal with this mat-tel' ill
a hasty way. Dr. fIa.nis spoke, from a
brO'ad-minded point of vie,w, and asked
honarable members to deal with the
matter from the aspect: of the distant
future.
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The Han. G. L. GOUDIE (l\1:iniste,r
of Public: Works).-I have listened with

to ignorance, so far as the l\'lallee is concerned, than tOo anything else.
In their

considerable interest to this discussion,

circular they say that the abolition of

most of which, I notice, has oentred

wind-breaks, as proposed in the Bill, win

round the de,struction of the windbreaks in the Mallee. I could take any
honorable member ove'r miles of acres of
the lVlaJlee where there are no windbreaks, and where the land is valued at)
frO'm £12 to £14 per acre.
That shows
that these' wind-breaks are not necessary,
and thcl,t their absence has not depre'cia,ted the land.
The HOIll. W. J. BECKETT.-YoU are
speaking. of very rich land.
The Hou. G. 'L. GOUDIE.-There is
as good land in this district as is to be
found anywhere, in the Ivlallee ..
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-How do
you know what the position will be in
fifty years' time ~
Thel HOIll. G. L. GOUDIE.-The Lands
Department held the: opinion, at oille
time, that it was desirable to have windbreaks through the IvlaJIee. They made
a start with this 40 miles·. It runs e'ast
and west, and is nOI good as a wind-break,
because the pre'vailing winds are e·ast and
west.
The Ho-n. W. J. BEcKETT.-Well, that
knocks the bo-ttom out of the argument
about the sand.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-Since
then the Lands Department has never
attempted to provide wind-breaks in the
Mallee. The officers were cO'nvinced of
their error. So far as Mr. Mackay'S
criticism is cO'ncerned, I .do not. know
whether he has been thrO'ugh the Mallee
(}tr not, but, if he knew as much about
the 1\fallee as I do, he would be
thoroughly convinced that the supposed
wind-bre.aks are not only ineffective, but
a perfect menace to the settlers who hold
land alongside them. As tOi their serving
as fire-breaks, the contrary is the case.
Afte,rthe mallee sho()ts have grown up for
three o'r fQlur years, they reach a height
of about· 5 fee-to Dead leaves tall down
from the bushes, and if there is any fire
about they catch fire. Then, instead of
there being an ordinary e-rass fire, there
,is a fire that burns up to a height Q1f
about 12 'feet. As .Mr. Bath has stated,
in a case of fire. the supposed windbreaks are a menace tOo the adjacent
land-holders, instead Q1f being a protection to them. I put do'wn the criticism
of the Town Planning Association more

result in practically wiping out a province
of Victoria.
Abolishing 40, miles of
supposed wind-breaks in the Mallee will,
in their opinion, have that result! The
two wind-breaks in question run parallel
to each Oother, and are abOout 10 miles:
a part. There are milliO'ns of acres of
Mallee country in which there are no
wind-breaks, and I may say that, practically up tOo the line where .the supposed
wind-breaks are situa.ted, la,nd is selling:
for from £12 too £14 per acre. The
settlers in the cQluntry where the windbreaks are have been pestered year in
and year out with rabbits.
The HOon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Let the
GOovernment net the rabbits in.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-That is a.
big propositiOon. It would be impolssible
to net, the rabbits in along a·public road
on which there is traffic every day.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-YOU said
that the rOiads had not been proclaimed
public roads.
The HOin. G. L. GOUDIE.-But they
are used as public roads. What we uropose to do is to' proclaim them publicroads, and reduce their width to' Z
chains. There will be a I-chain track
for traffic, and that will leave half-achain on each side, which will be sufficient for a wind-break, if a wind-break
is of any use. I ask honorable members
whether they consider that 40 miles of
wind-breaks in t.he millions of acres that
compass the lVlallee are going to do any
good ~ Such an ide,a is absolu.tely preposterous.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-Isth:},t the
total extent of the wind-breaks in the
lV1a11ee 1
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-Yes. 'Th&
Lands Department reserved 5-chain
ro·ads of a total length of 40 miles. That,
left room for the so-called wind-breaks.
The Department were so satisfied that
they had made a mistake that they never
again made prOovisiO'n for 5-chain roads.
Weare endeavouring to protect the men
whDse properties are alO'ngside the roads.
Men in the Mallee have tOold me that,
owing to the rabbits in the wind-breaks,.
they have lost.a '5-chain 'strip of crop.
The HOon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Why don't
you try to prote·ct the Gippsland people
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and farmers througheut the State from
the vermin that CDme Dut ef ferests 7
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-In the
case with which I am nDW dealing we
prepese to prDtect the farmers by a very
simple expedient. We prDpose to. allow
them to buy or lease the wind-breaks
alongside their properties. We shall proclaim the roads as public roads, and a
half-chain Df scrub can be left Dn either
side of the track to serve as a windbreak, if a wind-break is wanted.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Whose duty
is it to. clear vermin off the .wind-breaks ~
The HDn. G. L. GOUDIE.-As· the
honDrable member knows, it is the duty
of the Crown, but if the CrDwn were to.
clear the rabbits off in the summertime-The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-If the farmers
bought wire netting, the Gevernment
wDuld have to. give them the benefit Df a
tremendO'us reduction in price, would
they nDt ~
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE:-I am not
certain aboht that. In any case, there, is
no necessity fO'r the State to. gO' to' tha,t
expense. The so-called wind-breaks are
useless as wind-breaks, and I think it is a
very good policy to' see that the land is
utilized, instead Df lying idle year after
year. For the purpose fDr which it was
set aside it is Qf no. use, and I am certain
that if the' farnlers were permitted to
cultivate it the State would reap an
advantage. If I had the slightest idea
that the sD-called wind-breaks in the
Mallee would be of any use in preventing the drifting Df sand, I wDuld
vDte fDr their retentiDn every time, but
my expe,rience in the Mallee, and it goes
back fO'r fDrty-five years, is that in nine
years Dut Df ten-prO'bably in nineteen
out of twenty-there is no necessity for
a wind-break at all, because the country
is cDvered with a splendid grDwth Df
grass, and there is not the slightest
drifting Df the sDil. Only twice within
my memory-in two. drought years-has
there been· any drifting of sand in the
Mallee at all. Honorable membe-rs will
see that there is nothin.cr in the bug bear
that the whDle prQvince will shift if the
GQvernment's proposal is agreed to'.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-How do.
you account fDr the hostile opinion of the
Forests Department (~
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-That is
not my Department. I do. not know
whether Mr. Mackay has eveT been
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thrDugh the Mallee. If he has, I do. net
think much ef his opinien.
The HDn. W. J. BECKETT.-Is not
tha t a refle·ctiou on the Ministry which
keeps him in his position 1
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-The honorable member knDws very well that once
a man gets into the Government service
he is there for life. Seriously, I wO'uld
ask honorable members toO pass the clause
in the interests of the men who have
been suffering-The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-In the interests ef the Government!
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-ND. The
people of the :Mallee, at a conference at
Ouyen, unanimously asked the Government to insert this provision in the Bill
ill order to assist the men who are
affected. In a. case of this sort, where
men are suffering as a result of something
the GDvernment have dOone in the past,
it is our duty to help them if we can.
I sincerely hope that. in the interests of
the settlers concerned, the Committee
will pass the clause.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I did net
anticipate that my remarks would cause
such a discussion as we have heard. We
have elicited some useful infermatiDIil.
Some remarks were made abDut common
sense·, and I resent them, because I
consider I have as much commen sense
a,'3 any honorable member.
I have had
more, experience ef the MaUee than any
member Df the House, even the Minister.
I have tra.velled thrDugh the whole ef
the Mallee for t.he last thirty-five ye,ars.
lVIore money has been made at farming
in the MaUee than in any Qt.her part of
the State. I have no axe t.o grind, but,
in travelling through the Mallee, I have
at times been very much concerned on
observing that the country is being
denuded of timber. Reference has been
made to the sugar gum. It will gro,w
if it is nursed for a time.
. An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Will it grew
in the :Th1allee ~
The Hon. A. BELL.-There are SDme
places where the sand is deep, and I do.
net think it weuld grow there. I was in
the Ouyen country recently, and I saw
the sand hills. It is enly a question of
time when we shall have a drought.again,
and, perhaps, a storm. I have seen the
sand moving like the wa.ves of the sea.
At times I have had to take a knife to
scrape the dust frDm my face. We have
heard a geod deal about the rabbits in
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the l\1a.llee country.
As I have said
before, Governments have· never done
their duty to the :lVIallee. They have
added a great province to the, State. but
they have done nothing to suppress the
We have been
ve'rmin on Crown lands.
told that it would not pay the farmers
to wire-net the,ir ~tl.nds.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-It would
cost £80 a mile.
The Hon. A. BELL.-The Government inspectors arel very assiduous in attending to their duties and going about
to see that the owne·r8 of the farms keep
the vermin from their land. I saw by
the press this mO'rning that, the' Premier
entertained sympathetically the appeal
of the Public Library fo.r an Cidvance of
£200,000, suggesting that-it be made in
instalments of £50,000 annually.
I
have, nO' objection to that. advance being
made,) but I sugge,st that advances be
made to Mallee fanners to enable, them
to purc~lase wil'e netting, l,epayments
being made in smaH inst.alments.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-Can they
not secure, advances for wire netting
nO'w 1
The Hon. A. BELL.-I dO' no.t kno'w.
There is something in the' Act which is
very O'Ppressive. I am very much afraid
O'f wha.t is going to happen in the future
with these large open spaces. Dr. Harris
has told us about the experience in Palestine. "Ve kno.w that it, is necessary to
dredge the Sue·z Canal yea,r .1Her yea\.
There is as much sand in some parts of
t.he Mallee as there is in Palestine or in
the Suez Canal. The Mallee wa.:; covered
by the' sea, a,t one time.
The Hon. A. A AUSTIX.-Is cultiva.tio.n carried on alongsIde, the Suez Canal 1
The Han. A. BELJ~.-\Vhel'e there is
ftresh water alongs~d8 the, Canal the,
(lWll':)rs cultivate their la.nd.
Tl18· Han. A. A. AUS~IN.-:N(Jt much
~and blo'ws where cultivation is can·jed
on.
The lIon. A. BELL.-Because, they
keep the water on the land. 1n the
Ma1lee· the farmers have not got. the
water.
The Hon. G. I.I. GOUDIE.-8a.nd doe3
not blow in the .Ma1lee except in a
drought ye,ar, of which we have had only
two in the last fifty years.
The Hon. A. BELL.-::\Iy 'remarks
are intended to refer to drought years.
A serious drought would mean the ruina-
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tion of very many, as has been the case
in the past. I know of the case of a man
who came to lV.lelbourlle he,artbroken because o,f his experience.s. I gave him
assistance, and induced him to re,turn.
In two years' time he was worth £2,000.
That is what is possible when the men
are given assistance. 'Vithout assistance
the difficultie·s are so great that eventually they are compelled to leave their
holdings. It takes three or four years
t.o get the land clear of the mallee roots.
It has boon said that there, is no sa.nd on
the flat. I have seen it blO'wing in such
thick clO'uds that you could not see your
hand befO're your face·.
The Hon G. L. GouDIE.-That was in
the big dro.ught ye,ar.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I anl speaking
about drought years. Mr. M-ackay's evidence is that the mallee shoots prevented
the, sand from being shifted. I have no
personal interest in this matt~r, but I
want to see a fair chance, given to these
men whO' have spent years 0'£ the,ir life
fighting difficulti_e,s in the. l\1allee. I have
a big interest indirectly in all parts of
the, Manee" and I say that if these windbreaks a.re, allowed to. be taken away it
\vill have, a ve,ry serious e·ifect.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-I· have
listened attentively to the opposition to
t.his clause, and I am de,termined to vote
for it. The opposition comes chiefly from
members who live in towns. I do. not
think that they know very much about
the subject. There are only a. few of
these willd-bre,aks. As the Minister of
Pllblic Works has stat-ed, there are from
10,000,000 to 12,000,000 acres of Mallee
country that do not possess :my windbreaks. \Vho are the peopl~ who are
asking for these wind-breaks to be done
away with 7 Are they not the, people, who
are living alongside, and who would be
the first to suffer if there were any tTuth
in t.he prophecy that the co.untry will be
l'uined 7 These men feel that it will be
a benefit to them to have . the windbre.aks remo.ved.
Dr. Harris has mentioned Palestine, a·nd has given a very
good example o.f the effect caused by thea.bsence of wind-bre·aks. Have they any
wind-br·eaks in Palestine 1
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-None at alL
Thel Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-vVhy have
the,y not attempted to procure, them if
t.hey are the great success which we are
led to believe they are' in the Mallee 1
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The HOll. Dr. HARRIs.-Mr. Beggs
. can explain the ma.tter better ,than I
can. He gave to me an explanation after
dinner of the reason for the sand coming
in there.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-I have
read something about Palestine, and I
am of the, opinion that they have, never
attempted to have wind-breaks.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.--There used to
be palm groves, of which they did not
take care, and the consequence was the
sand came, in_
.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-The sand
has been drifting in for a great number
of years. Surely they must have made
(;xperiments with wind-breaks. I imagine
they have done so, and have proved them
a failure.
In the lVlallee the 5-chain
width is covered with a small kind of
scrub that is of very little use as a windbreak. Even if it were 15 feet high, it
would affect only about 200 yards of
country at the very outside. The winds
come down from the north-east, sO' that
the benefit will be experienced on the
south-east side. If .the sand is as bad
as we are led to believe it is, the whole
of this 5 chains must be covered
with sand at the present moment.
Therel is nO' protection whatever from the
north-west side. We all knO'w that a
certain amount of sand is blown on these
wind-breaks, but scrub is still in existence.
It has been said that we should
allow the farmers to protect (heir holdings from the incursion of l'abbits by
the use of wire netting, but that costs
a bout £80 a mile.
The Hon. ""V. J. BEcKETT.-The Government provide half that amount.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-Well, put
it at £40 a mile.
An HONORABLE 1\1EMBER.-Let the
GO'vernment provide the lot.
The HO'n. A. A: AUSTIN.-Why
should the Government provide any
money at all when the:se wind-breaks can
be done away with and the ground cultivated 1 Not only are the wind-breaks
useless, but a certain strip of land on
each side of them is practically wasted.
It has alsO' been argued that these areas
are splendid fire-breaks. It has, however, boon pointed out by several hO'norabIes membe'rs that thev are O'f no,t the,
slightest use as fire-breaks.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-A member
of the Forests Commission says they are.
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The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-If the
hono-rable, member reads the criticism of
members of that Commission, I dO' not
think he would have much faith in them.
I believe the Commission is absolutely
useless_ All it seems to think about IS
preserving timber on main roads when
the most. O'f the timber is absolutt~ly useless.
Municipal councils are quite
willing to' get rid of the useless tim be'r ,
but they are not permitted to do SO'. It
has also been urged that no grass grows
in these 5-chain strips of land. That is
because the timber prevents grass growing. Directly the timber, whether it is
in the 1\1allee or any other part of the
State, is cut. down, grass will grow.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-There are
hundreds 0.£ miles of land that, the honorable member can get for nothing. It
will not grow anything use,ful.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN .-That is
probably where there are nO' railways_
There are not many hundreds of miles of
country too be taken UP where there are
railways.
Thel Hon. ""V. J. BEcKETT.-I am referring to land which is traversed by a
railway line from Mildura. Thousands
of acres can be got. for nothing.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-I cannot
contradict that statement, but I am
satisfied that. it would be very poor
Mallee land. Speaking generaHy, when
the timber is destroyed, grass will grow.
The fact that timber grows shQiWS that
there is a certain amount of nourishment
in the soil, and when the, timber is
destrO'yed something else will grow in its
place. I considell' that the local men are
the best judges of their O'wn interests.
They are asking fOor the disposal of these
wind-breaks. If thery were of any advantage, at all, they would be, the last to
ask for them to' be done away with. I
shall support the clause.
.
The Hon. W. TYNER.-I have listened carefully to the arguments that
have been advanced, and I have been
struck by the IO'gical statements by the
Minister in charge O'f the Bill, whO' was
supported 'by 1\1:;1'. :Bath. The clause
provides thatWhere in the MaBee country it is desirable
in the opinion of the Minister that any Crown
land or any portion thereof set out or serving
for the ,purpose ofa wind-1break and abutting
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tl;e Minister i~ satisfied that the
council of every municipality in
whose municipal district such Crown
land is wholly or partly situate has
consented to the sale or lease-

may authorize the, sale of the land comprising these wind-bre,aks. I spent many
years of my life in Gippsland, and I know
that belts orf timber are retained there
for different purposes to what these .windbreaks in the .Mallee were constItuted
for. The climate in Gi ppsland is very
much colder than that in the Nlallee, and
the farmers in the eastern part O'f the
State have these wind-breaks fO'r the protection of their cattle in winter. The
growth of these wind-breaks in th~ Mallee
is only abO'ut 10 feet or 12 feet hIgh, ~nd
does not afford very much protectIOn.
The Town Planning Committee has sent
a circular to members of this House
dealing with this particular clause, but
I think the operations of tha,t bO'dy
D.re more confined to the cities, where
they may be competent to speak, than
to what should obtain in the Mallee.
The two members of the Ministry in this
-House who have spoken in regard to this
clause have lived in the Mallee most of
their lives and are well acquainted with
local conditions, and I am quite satisfied
to a,ccept their views.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Their
opiniQl11s may have been different .w~en
sitting in the cornelr, instead of sIttmg
on the Ministerial benches.
The Han. W. TYNER.-I give them
credit for their convictions, and I do not
think they would alter them no matter
on which side of the House they sat.
The Hon ..E. L. KIERNAN.-They did
that on the Aldermen Abolition Bill.
They changed their vote after they got
into the Ministry.
The HO'n. W. TYNER.-It is a wise
man who changes his opiniO'ns sometimes.
I am quite satisfied that the Min~st.ers
who have spoken held the same opmlOn
with regard to these wind-breaks before
they joined the Ministry that they do
now. Last week I spent three or four
days in the Mallee,' and, knowing this
Bill was coming on, I spoke to several
farmers, but did not find one who was
opposed to this clause.
The Han. W. J. BEcKETT.-What
part of the Mallee were you in 1

The
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TYNER.-Between

l\iaryborough and l\1ildura. That covers'
a good deal of l\iallee country. I have

also spoken to some country members of
another place who are. acquainted
with local condit,ions, and they are
in favour of the clause as it stands.
It is important to note that the. ;Mi~
ister has to be satisfied that mUnICIpahties concerne..l are in fayour of these
wind-breaks being abolished. If the
farmers living in the vicinity desire that
these wind-breaks should ·be retained,
their voices' will, no dO'ubt, be heard by
municipal cO'uncillors, and there is not
the slightest likelihood of the Minister
acting in opposition to views so expressed.
The Hou. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
always a seeker after infO':r:nation. The
Minister in charge O'f the BIll has t?ld ~s
in unmistakabl~ language that It IS
the intention of the GOlvernment to .pro_claim a portiDn of these wind-breaks as
public roads. I. should .like to knO'w
where that is prOVIded for m clause 4.
The HO'n. G. L. GouDIE.-The,re is no
such prO'vision in clause 4.
The HO'n. W. J. BECKETT.-Then is
that your intention, or the intention of
the Cabinet ~
The' Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-It is the
int.entiO'n O'f the Cabinet.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Was the
11illister of Forests consulted 1
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-This is not
forest land; it is Crown land.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
:Minister's statement is the first we have
heard about the intention of the Government.
Early in the debate I asked if
these were stock rO'ads, and I was told
that they had never. been proclaimed. as
such. Apparently it'IS Crown land whIch
the GO'vernment wants to' get rid of. At
any rate, it wants to ge,t rid O'f the
liability attaching' to' these lands. We
have been told that these wind-breaks
are harbors for vermin. The Minister,
in his anxiety to get this clause passed,
belittled the Fo'restry Commission. I a~
wondering if that CommissiO'n is w~,rth
retaining, when. we find a responSIble
Minister saying that anothe,r Department
is not of very great importance.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I did not
say that.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-That is
the inference to be drawn from the honMr.
o,rable gentleman's statemEmt.
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Austin has raised the point that thO'se
who have spoken against this clause have
:no knowledge of Mallee land.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-I did not
:say that.
The HO'n. W. J. BECKETT .-It is
possible that t.hey have just as much
.knowledge, if not more, than the hO'norable member has, because we have not
alwa~s lived where we dO' to-day. I read
.au extract frO'm what I may refer to' as
:the Bible O'f lVIr. Austin-the Argus.
In the paragraph which I propose to
.quote the opiniO'n is expressed that these
.1'e,serves should be kept as wind-breaks.
The HDn. A. A. AUSTIN .-Is any name
mentioned ~
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Yes;
that Df Mr. :Mackay. It is saidAccording to Mr. Mackay, who is a memOdl'
.of the State Forestry Commission, the "winubreaks" in the Mallee should be maintained
.permanently. Not only do the roots of the
trees and scrub prevent sand drifting, he says,
. ibut the green belt also acts as a fire-break.

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That shows
::he does nO't knDw what he is talking
about.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
:scrub is sO' constituted that it will
stand the drought.
It would not matter what tree you planted, if rain did not
faU fOT eighten months it wou1d not
live in that depth of sand.
This goes
·on to sayIt is monstrous that legislation prejudicial
to fore:;try development should have been introduced by the Lands Department without
the slightest regard having been paid to the
wi'shes O'f the forestry experts apparently with.out even consulting them.
.

That is rather a serious charge to make.
It continuesThe Minister should take prompt steps to
:see that this sort of thing does not happen
.-again. . . .
The Lands Department and
Forestry Department are ,parts of the same
·organization, and if one can succeed only by
disregarding the interests of the other it is
,difficult to' see how the State call possibly
henefit.

I agree with that, but I do not agree with
the contention of Mr. Richardson that,
because in their wisdom they have been
up against several municipal councils in
:their endeavours to protect our forest re'serves, we should therefore not accept
their opinion in regard to anything re1ating to forestry. I think that that conten tion is ridiculous.
I am concerned
;about this m~tter, because in drought
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;years these spots are the only oases in a
sandy desert.
They have existed for
many years, and the only argument used
against them is that they harbor rabbits.
The HOll. G. L. GouDIE.-That is a
\'ery cogent reason.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT. - We
ha.ve the same complaint exactly in all
parts Qf Victoria which are adjacent to
forest reserves, but we have never heard
that those forests should be destroyed or
wire-netted in; the settlers wire-net their
fj,llotments.
I think that we shall be
adopting a dangerous proceeding if we
pass the cIa use.
The Committee divided on clause 4Ayes
15
Noes
11
Majority for the clause

4

AYES.

Mr. Ang-liss
" Austill
Bath
" Begg~
" Chandler
" Cohen
Crockett
" Goudie

lVIr. Keck
" Payne
" Richardson
Sir A. Robinson
Mr. Sternberg.
TelZe1's,'

:Mr. Clarke
" Tyner.
NOES.

Mr. Abhott
., Beckett
" Bell
" Davis
" Disney
Dr. Harris

:Mr. Jones
" Kiernan
" McNa'mara.
'1'el7.e1·s,'

Mr. Smith
" \Villiams.

Clause 5 was agreed to.
. Clause 6-(Surrender of certain speOlal settlement area conditional purchase
leases and issue of selection purchase
leases).
.
The Hon. D. L. MoNA.MARA.-When
the Minister was introducing this Bill I
raised a point tegarding the Portland
heathlands.
Sub-clause 1 providesAny conditional purchase. lessee of an allotment of such land on which no arrears of rent
or instalments of purchase money are due may,
in writing, apply at any time within two years
aUer the commencement of this Act. for permission to surrender his lease to RiH Majesty
the King.

A further provision allows for an extension up to forty years.' It is safe to
argue, I think, that the men who may require the most lenient treatment are those
who, through circumstances over which
they have had little or no control, are in
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arrears with their payments.
It is proposed to handicap those men. The Minister already has power to refuse to issue a
new lease if he is satisfied that the arrears
are due to a lessee's own fault. I should
not like to see definite provision made
taking from the :Millister the power to
neal with these men unless their arrears
are discharged. This is very poor land,
and the men would be justified in asking
for an extension of time to make up their
arrears.
I moveThat the words, "on which no arrears of
rent or instalments of purchase money are
due " be deleted.

If "the Minister ag;rees to that, it will preyent an injustice being done to ma.ny
It was intended to draw atsettlers.
tention to this matter in the Assembly,
hu t the Bill was allowed to go through.
In those circumstances I ask the lEnistel' to allow the amendment.
The Hon. G. L. GouDIE.-I accept
the amendment.
The amendment 'was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Olauses 7 and 8 were agreed to.
The Bill was reported with an amendment, ~ll1d the amendment WhS adopted.
The Bill was then read a third time.

NURSES REGISTRATION BILL.
The House went into Commit.tee for
the furthe,r considerat,iou of this Bill.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-Hono.rable members will recollect tha,t when we reported pro.gress on
this me,asure we had befo.re us an amendment to the clause submit.t,ed by Dr.
Harris, which had been tentatively accepted, and that we were discussing
Since theu I have had an
clause 8.
opportunity of co.nsult,ing with my co.lleague, the Chief Secretary, who is responsible for this meltsure. He desires
me to say that the amendment submitted
by Dr. Harris WQiuld be advantageous,
and therefore he welcomed it.
As regards, h01weve,r, the amendment to clause
8, which we were then discussing, I am
advised that it is desira,ble to adhe,re to
the amendment of which I have given
nQitice. The amendment is in sub-clause
(c) and refe,rs to persons who may bee.ome
regist,elred nurses who have been tramed
by some hospital Board, and completed
their period Qif three years' training. The
purpose of my amendment is to omit the
words " A period of training amounting

Bill.

to at least three years," and Insert in their stead the words " t,he pre'scribed peri Old of training.'"
Similar
words will be inserted in other clauses
which foHow.
The object of the amendment is to pe,rmit the Hospital Board to
prescribe the period of training.
There
if') a limit to the period which a' Board
may prescribe.
That limit, as I have
already pointed out., is five years, but the
value and intensity of t.he training necesA
sarily varies in different hospitals.
hospital with a 1a rge variet,y of cases i:;
bound to be a better training school than
one with a small number of cases, and i~
i., essential, in the interests of publi~
safety and the proper training Qif nurses,
that the BQiard should have proper discriminat.ion in this matter.
The amendment which I have submitted gives this
discrimination to the Board.
A communication which I have received from
t.he RQiyal Victorian Trained Nurses Assocjation says it is inadvisable for the
legislation to be 011 any o,t,her basis than
a sliding scale which is in force in th~
other States-that is to say, the periqd
of training should be three years in a
hospital ha,ving, say, fody da,ily-occupied
beds; four years in hospital with dailyoccupied beds of from twenty to forty;
and five years in hospitals with dailyocc'Ul)!ied beds numberiilg from ten 'to
twenty. The Board, as honorable members
know, is to be composed of a medical practitioner, two registered nurses, Qine person
represent.ing those being trained as
nurses, oue person representing country
hospitals, o.ne perso.n representing metropolitan hospitals, and one o.utside member
of the publio to be nominated by the
l\:linister.
A Board com posed in this
way will necessarily be bett,er able to
judge of the requirements of training than
we could hope to be able to dOl.
Few of
us would have the oourage to lay dQiwn
the precise curriculum of training to be
undertaken by nurses.
This is a matter
which should be left to those with experience.
It is highly desirable that the
pe,riod Qif training should he left in t.ho
hands of the Board t.o prescribe.
This
~ourse 'is followed in respect o.f :other
professions and walks of life.
I think,
therefore, that the Committee would be
acting wisely if it gave the Boa,rd authority toO de:t.e,rmine the period of training.
I t.rust t,hat hono'rable membe,rs will accept the amendment which I have sub·
mitted.
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The HOon. Dr. HARRIS.·-On behalf
of my cQilleague, who is absent to-night,
I should like to have an assurance from
t.he Attorney-General that the interests
of the, probatione-r nurses, and country
hospitals that have undertaken their
trajning, shall be observed. :lVIany of
t.hese country hospitals hav·e entered into
signed agreements tQi provide nurses with
efficient training, and it appe,ars to me
that under this Bill they may be
unable to keep the agreement.
We inserted this i'safeguard in the Masseurs
Registration Bill, and, as a mat,ter Qif
fact, in any legislation of this nature we
have always conserved the interest.s of
those who were, in a sense, standing between-those "'twilighters," if I may so
te-rm the prQibationer nurses who are
undergQiing t,raining in cOount.ry hospital!.
Under this measure they will, perhaps,
have to extend their period of training to
possibly :five years.
Therefore, we want
an assurance that their interests will be
adequa tely conserved. There is nothing
very contentious in the Bill, and provided the amendment which I have indicated is accepted, the measure should
pass.
I belie,ve, with the AttorneyGeneral, that the sma.ll unit hospitals
should not be made into 'training institutions at all. A hospital unit of ten beds
only has not the necessary material for
the efficient t.~aini!!g Qif nurse.s even in
five years, so I go further t.han the Bill.
I think we shall have a difficult.y in providing nurses fOor the small unit hospitals
unless we' ado'pt a system of rotation
training under which probat,ioners may
train fQlr a certain time in small hospitals,
and then pass through larger training
institutions where they may be properly
t-rained.
If we can get Olver this difficulty, the measure will be exceedingly
useful.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (At.torneyGeneral).-The PQiint raised by Dr.
Harris is somewhat novel t.o me, eo I
suggest that we take the measure up to
the report stage on the understanding
that there will be an opportunity tQl recommit the Bill. I will consult with my
advisers Qin this matter and submit a provision that might meet the point raised
by Dr. Han'is.
.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I ha,ve an
amendment, to propose, and if the Attorney-Ge,neral accepts it, the clause, will be
brought into line with simil.ar legisla-
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tion in the other States, where we desire
reciprocity. If the Bill prQlvided that.
where, .a, lhospi1:tal contained, a unit of
forty beds the period of training should
be three years, and that the BQoard would
determin~ the pe,riod of training in hospitals with a lesser number of beds, it
would serve to supPQlrt the view that
three years was a sufficiently long pe,riod.
The Han. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It is a
question whether forty beds RhQluld be
the limit.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-The letter
that has been read Qout says that in some
of the States the period is three years,
and w,e deBiTe to achieve reci~ocity
with those States~ I think that if that
were provided for in the Bill it would
probably meet the will o.f tlie Housel, subject to the condition mentioned by the
Attorney-General, that the Bill should
"be recommitted at the repo'rt sta.ge for
the reconsideration of any other items.
The CHAIR1VfAN .-Does the honorable member move an amendment 1
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I do not see
hQow I cQould cover that with a.n amendment.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.--Is not that
covered in the new clause 1
The Hon. J. P. JONES.--The new
clause provides that the Board would
have tQl dete,rmine thBo period 0'£ training. All that I want is that in regard
to hospitals with forty beds the Board
shall be limi t0cl to a period 0.£ three
years.
The HQon. G. 1\1. DAVIS.-You mean,
nQot under three years.
The Hon. J. P . JONES-Not under
three years.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I desire to
know if the Attorney-Gene,ral will bring
in a clause protecting prQibationars.
Some Qof the hospital committees have entered into contracts for a three-years'
course, a.nd this contract should be honoured. A provision should be inserted
in the Bill to protect those whQl are concerned in these contracts.
The Hon. H. F. RrcHARDsoN.-Thr
Attonley-General has promised to recommit the Bill.
Sir AUTHUR ROBINSON.-I must consult with my colleagues.
The Hon .. A. BEIJL.-What is going
to be done III the case Qof the,se hospital
committees if the Board say that the
0

o
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oontract is of nO' effect ~ That would be
breaking faith with the probationers.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.The Attorney-General has promised that
if we pa,ss these clauses the Bill will be
recommitted after he has. had an epportunity of consulting with his colleague~,
as he recDgnises that there is a good deal
in what Dr. Harris stated and what has
'been advecated by Mr. Bell. \Ve de nO't
want to do. any injustice to' country' hospitals Dr to probationers. We have to
recognise that by the amendment in
clause 8 we are leaving to the Board to'
a gre.at extent the power of prescribing
the cenditions as to training. I think we
ha-ve to trust the Board, and we must
be prepared to -give it certain pO'wers.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBeTT.-Does
your experience O'f the Health CDmmission justify that trust 'I
The, Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
think that this Board will 'be mO're representative than the Health Cemmission. This will be a Board elected by
those interested in the profession j the
Health Commission is a BDard elected to'
a. great I6xtent by the G~vernment in
power. I think we should give the
BDard, under this Bill, certain pDwers in
connexion with prescribing the periO'd O'f
t.raining, and enabling it to' take intO'
consideration the advantages (,r disadvantages trainees have, from being in a
large hospital within the metrDpDlitan
district Dr a small hospital eutside. The
peried should be not less than three years
and nDt e.xceeding five, years. I think
the offer made by the Attorney-General,
that the Bill will be recommitted, is a
fair one. The henorable gentleman will
then consult with his colleagues with
regard to the suggestions made by Dr.
Harris.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
sorry that Dr. Harris has not stuck to'
.his guns in connexion with the debate
which we had last week O'n this matter.
HDnDrable members are quite prepared
to make a minimum Df three years' training and to accept Dr. Harris's amendme~t. What we have objected to' are
the prDposals made by the Minister to
provide fhat in certain cases l.he periDd
ef training may be extended to' five years.
Dr. Harris has speken about a ten-bed
unit. I am not concerned whether we
allDw training in such a case at all, but
I am concerned about the hDspita.l of the
fifteen-bed unit. 'there are many of
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these in VictO'ria, and the Board shDuld
not be allowed to prescribe the maximum period of five years for such a hospital. The new provisiO'ns will make it
very hard fDr the, country hospitals to
get -trainees. The Attorney-General has
stated that, in regard to the period C?f
boa.ining, the Board will be a CDmpetent
body, and that it should be left to the
Board to' decide what period ;)f training
should be requisite for so many beds.
But the Attorney-General has nDt kept
to that principle in what he proposes.
He' has bound himseolf :to a minimum
and a maximum of three years and five
years. It will not be a question of what
the BO'ard will think is t~c proper period
for training. The Board will Dnly be
guided by the question Df thel arrangements in Dther States in regard to nurses.
\Vhatever the BDard may think, it will
not do anything to interfere with reciprDcity with the othe·r States.
The
.BD~d, therefDre, will not be guided by
the merits of the m::t.tter at all, but
merely by the (;onsideration of what will
secure reciprocity. Whatever we may
decide with regard to the periDds of three
years and five years, I do nO't think that
any other S~te would deny reciprocity
on that a.ccount. It appears that the
RDyal Victorian Trained N urGes AssociatiDn are prepared to' leave it to' the
Boarrd to prescribe thel period. The
Royal VictDrian Trained Nurses AssociatiDn are fully satisfied that the Board
will he guided by the question of recipro:city. If we prO'vided the maximum
of five years fDr a country hospital of
the kind referred to', and a period
of three years for a metrDpolitan
hospital with a l~rger number of
beds, it wDuld be damaging to' the
cDuntry
hospitals.
I
shO'uld
like
to see Dr. Harris fight for his prDposalthat with a fifteen-bed unit the maximum should be four years and three
months instead Df five years. If Dr.
Harris gives way, there. s~ems to be very
little chanoo of getting thel maximum
periO'd made less than five ye.ars.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON ~Attorney
Genera,l).-The suggestion has
been
made that Dr. Harris', lVlr. Jones t and
some of the O'ther honorable members
who have been taking a particular interest in the Bill should have a. consultation with O'thers outside. I think every
honorable member realizes that what we
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are all anxious to do is to get a measure able members who represent cOlllltry hosfor the registration of nurses which shall pitals.
We must remember that it is
be advantageous to thel public. With not merely the persO'nal interest of the
that object in view, I propose t,o ask that nurses of the Royal Victorian Trained
we report progress, and sit again later. Nurses Association or of any . . . ther guild
I shall be glad if Dr. Harris and l\fr. of nurses that we are legislating for ill
J ones and une or two others will talk the this Bill.
We want to gIve them th{}
matter over.
oppO'rtunity of registratiO'n, and the adThe HOllo Dr. HARRIS.-l\1r. Kie·r- vantages that accrue from that, but it
nan wanted to' know why I had altered appears to' me that all attemnt is now
my ideas in regard to a certain matter. being made to extend the three yea:rs'
I may say tha.t the secretary O'f the RO'yal period of training to' five Jears for
Victorian Trained Nurses Association some special purposes not covered by
had to.Jd me that she belie,ved that four the question of the value of th'c
years and three mO'nths would be suffi- training in these· country hospitals,
cient for the routine training O'f the· J t must hE; remem bered that the t'0LIIltry
nurses, and in cO'nsequence of .th.at I ~losrpit~ls have been carrying OIl witit
pressed the Attorney-Gene,ral to lImIt the probutlOnary nurses for fome time, and
period to four years and three months. that the Royal 'Victorian Trajne.~ Nurse:;
Since then I have received the fO'llowing Association have approved of the method~
le~te.r . from t~e secretary of l~e. Royal a.dopted. '~e are going to. say tha.t posVICtOrIan Tramed Nurses ASsoclatIOn:- slbly twO'-thuds of the country hospitals
Royal Victorian Trained Nurses Association,
are no·t to be allowed to have probaiione-rs
Equitable Building, Collins-street,
unless they undergO' five years' training,
Melbourne, November 28th, 1923.
an.d tha.t means that these country hosDear Dr. Harris,
I think I should explain a little more fully pltals WIll be placed at a great disadvanas to what I meant regarding the term of train- tage by the Board. NO' doubt., the Board
ing in smaller hospitals, and I must first point will insist on the five years' t.raining
out that it would be a great disadvantage in- wherever they consider that the hO'spital
stead of an advantage if the maximum term is is a small one
It anneal'S tOI me
laid down as four years and three months.
When I said that the term of training wou1(1 that the Nurse'3 Association may be quite
work out at four years and three months, I do wil~ing to limit the number of pronot remember whether I said that would be batlOners that can be dealt with in the
if portion were, done in the Infectious Diel'ases and the Gynmcological Hospitals under a country and elsewhere.
When you give
c-ircular training. I am apt to forget that you ft statutory protection to people they try
do not know all the little discussions we have to make the best of the position for thcmabout these matters, and how we arrive at the
1
I
b h
h
best, conclusions.
se ves.
t may e t at t ese nurses, seeIf the above term became the maximum, it ing that they have the three years' term
would be very hard on some nurses who might with reference to the hospitals generally~
wish to remain in the district in which the.ir are endeavouring to improve their posifriends and relatives live, and who might prefer to do a longer term in a country hospital tion by saying that the three years will he
to leaving the district to finish in a larger hos- good enough in hospitals with forty beds.
pita!.
but that no scheme that the Board rna v
I am sure the Attorney-General is' right in decide upon must be varied.
That wiil
,leaving it to the Board, for surely those who
are interested in the nurses and hospitals will mean, a difficulty in connexion with tho
work out what is best and easiest for all.
country hospitals, and I hope that honorI do hope that some finality will be reached able members interested in the country
which will prove to be advantageous, and not
a 'disadvantage to all concerned.
hospitals will address themselves to this
Yours faithfully,
question and show how their hospital~
L. CROCKER, Secretary.
will be affected.
The Attorney-General
That is the reason why I am making is altering the Bill in the way I have
my present propO'sit.ion.
heen endeavouri'ng to point out.
He iR
The HOon. R. H .. S. ABBOTT.-I dealing with it from the nurses' point of
think this matter is of such grea.t im- vie'w, and. he wants the term to be five
portance to the CO'untry hospitals that, years. I can understand Dr. Harris,
before any attempt is made by Dr. Harris as a medical practitioner, being pre'Parec1
or anybody else to e,trect such a material to suppo·rt the Board regardless O'f the inalteration in the period O'f training, the terests of country hospitals, but those
matter should be ventilated by hOonor- members who represent country districts
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must see that those hospitals in the coun'try are just as much interested in the
'Working of the Bill as the nurses for
whose protection and advantage the Bill
.has been launched.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-I do not
see that there is much need to make a fuss
I agree wi th Dr.
over this rna tter.
Harris. In Great Britain the minimum
If we make
number of beds is fifteen.
the number fifteen and make the minimum conrse of training three years it
ought to be sufficient. AIl that is wanted
is three years as the minimum, and we
Slhould leave it to the Board to see that.
the minimum number of beds is fifteen.
Progress was reported.
STATE SAVINGS BANK BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorrley-General) moved the second reading
of this· Bill.
He said-This is a small
measure dealing with that great institut.ion known as the State Savings Bank,
cne of our best institutions.
This Bill
proposes to make certain amendments in
order to facilitate the working of the institution.
The Commissioners desire to
:alter the, title of their chief executive
·officer from Inspector-General to General
Manager. The reason is that he is not
now an inspector in any sense. There is a
Chief Inspector, who is responsible to the
General Manager, now known as the Inspector-General. The Chief Inspector with
his staff inspects and audits accounts, but
the Dffioer now called the InspectorGeneral is employed entire,ly in the business of management, and should be known
as the General Manager.
The business
of the Bank has grDwn SD much, and
there are so many departments, that it is
necessary to have an Assistant General
:Manager.
Section 21 of the Act provides for a Deputy Inspector-General to
be appointed whenever the InspectorGeneral is absent through illness or other
cause.
This sufficed when the provision
was first made in 1896, but it does not
suffice now. It is proposed, therefore! that
an Assistant General lVlanager shall be
app-'ointed, and a new provision, tOo take
the place of section 2.1, is proposed that
will provide that, during the absence of
the General Manager from any cause, the
Assistant Manager shall have all his
powers and perform all his duties .. This
will make it unnecessary to pass an Order
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in 'Council whenever such absence occurs
but it. is provided that the appointment
o! the General Manager and of the AsSIstant General Manager shall be subject
to the approval of the Governor in Council, and that both positions shall beofiices
or places of profit under the Crown. it
i <; also provided that neither the General
:A1anager nor the Assistant General
:Manager can be removed from office without the consent of the Governor in Council, although they may be suspended by
the Commissioners of the Bank.
This
is done to secure the necessary control
uver the executive officers.
The Bank's
ramifications may be judged from the
fact that it has over £50,000,000 of deposits, and that the Credit Foncier Department has farm and house loans current for about £11,000,000.
Its househuilding operations total over £1,000,000.
All these and other activities are rapidly
extending, and it is desirable that the
officer who controls the business shall be
prDpelrly designate~.
The next cla..use
liberalizes the provisions of section
66 of the principal Act; which deals with
Savings Bank deposit stock. This stock
is practically fixed deposits.
Depositors
can deposit sums up to £1,000 under deposit stock conditions in addition to their
ordinary deposits, and can receive interest at a rate tOo be fixed by the Commissioners from time to time, with the
approval of the GoV1enlO'r ~n Council.
'fhe rate" so far, has always been the
same as on ordinary a,ccount, and is
now 4 per cent. Sums may be withdrawn
on notice, and at present the notice is ten
days for £10, 3 months for each £100,
nnd two years for £1,000.
It is proposed t~ shorten the, length 'of notices to
one week for each £10 up to' £40, and one
month for sums of £50 to £100 the
period to be graduated up to six l~onths
for sums of £900 to £1,000.
Honorable
n:em~ers will notice an important provi510U In clU:lse 4.
. At present, Savings
Bank depOSIt stock IS free of income tax.
The .~ill provides for the repeal of this
prOVISIOn of the Act as from the 1st
January, 1924, except as to deposit stock
sold before the commencement of thi~
vmendment.
The rea80n is that an
agreement between the Commonwealth
and State Governments provides that no
further loans are to be issued free. from
Oommonwealth and State taxation. The
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Commonwealth Government passed a
measure providing that that ,shall come
into operation as regards Commollwealtll
taxation. vVhether we like it or Hut. the
ngreement has to be carried ont. . The
amount invested in deposi t stol~k a t present is over £770,000, and t~e jJrillcipal
Act limits the am0'un t that rnay be so
invested at any time t0' £3,000,000. Clause
5 repeals prQvisiQn 3 of part 3 of the
principal Act, including sections 86 to' 91.
These sections pro,vide f0'r the raising Qf
money fQr Credit Foncier business by the
issure of mortgage bonds having no fixed
date, of maturity, but redeemable by ballot a,s funds become, available by borrowers' repayments.
This system was
established in 1896, when the first Credit
Foncier loans were authorized, but it
was soon proved to be unprofitablp _and.
unworkable, and the issue of debentures
under the usual recognised conditions was
substituted.
All the mortgage bondd
th3!t have been issued have been redeemed,
und therefore it is desil~able to repeal the
sections I "have referred to.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
take it that this Bill, when passed intO'
law, will assist in the better management
of a most valuable institution. We must
all recognise that our State Savings Bank
lIas been a well-managed institution. In
recent years it has had the c0'mpetition of
the Commonwealth Savings Bank, but
the State Bank ha's held its own.
If
l:lnything can be done by legislation to
assist our Savings Bank CommissiO'ners I
feel sure that we will do it. It is a matter O'f great satisfaction to knQw that
such large sums O'f m0'ney are deposited by the peoEle. with the Bank.
The figures plainly show that a large
numbe,r Qf people are saving the,ir money.
It has beeu stated that ,the people, of
Australia spend aU the,y elarn. While
large sums Qf money may be spent in
amusements and in kindred ways, the
huge amount 0.£ m0'ney in the hands 0'f
the Sta,te Savings Bank Commissioners
shows that therel are, a large, numbe,r of
people wh0' are putting by the,ir mQney
for use in better ways. The Bill makes
prolVisi0'n f0'r helping thel CommissiO'ners.
Cla,use :3 a,ppe,ars to' me to bel a very wise
prOlVision.
It reduces the' period O'f
notice wliich depositors are required to
give when the,y wish to' withdraw their
deposits. The,re will still be ample, protection in the event of any timel of
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trouble', such as we ha,ve' ha.d in the' past
when there ha.ve boon runs on banks.
The safeguards against the deposits being
taken out in a hurried manner are sufficient, and the e,ff·e,ct O'f having the pe'riod
of no,tice, reduced will be, no doubt" to
make the State Savings Bank a. more
popular institutiO'n in the future even
t.han it has been in the past,. I commend
the Bill with every confidence to the
House.
The Hon. R. H'. S. ABBOTT.-This
appe'a.rs to be in some respects rathe,r a
use,ful Bill, but it would se,em that an ende,avour is being made to' bring the State
Savings Bank,. SOl far as its management
is cO'ncerned, into line with the gre'at
a8 sOICi a ted banks. It is to' be managed by a general manager and an
assist.aut general manager.
The question arises as to whether it is
advisable fQr a savings bank, guaranteed by the State, to assimilate its
methods of government too closely to' the
me,thods 0'f government Otf banks which
we know have, in the past" had to close
their doors and claim the pr0'tection of
the Court. I ca,nn0't seel the' justificatiQn
fQr calling the 0'fficelrs at the, he,ad O'f the
State Savings Bank "General Managel''' and" Assistant General lVlana.ger."
The grea,t C0'mmO'nwe:aIth Bank is gove,rned by a Governor and Deputy GQvernor.
I should sa,y that the Sta,te
Savings Bank should not assimilate its
methods tO'O' close'ly to those of banks
which can close their doors. It cann0't
dO' tha,t. All the while. the Stat~'s SO'1vency is behind it, it must meet its obligations. In vielW of the class O'f clients it
is endea,vouring to a,ttract and assist, I
think that if it maintains itself as a separate entity ~t will be on better and
sounder grounds. N 0 doubt the Commissi0'ners nave considered this P0'int. The
State Sa.vings Bank has assumed such
vast proPQrtions, not only in connelxion
with c0'ntrolling monely, but in pedorming fun?tions in connexion with housing
and olthe,r matters, under the directi0'ns
of Parliament, that we want to insure
that nQltbing will be dome by its assimilating its me,thods toO those of -other institutions to intedere in any way with what is
understood by the peO'ple in regard to its
security. The provisiom with reference to
reducing the pelriod of notice in cO'nne,xion
with the withdra,wals O'f the larger
amount·s tha,t are 0'n de'posit will have,
1
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of course, a double-barrelled action. It
has been pointed out that it will be to the
advantage of deposito'rs O'f large sums of
money to be able to wit.hdraw their mQllley
at short€Jr notice than has hitherto bee'll
the case, but nOtne, of the associated banks
would dl'e'am of allowing a, person whO!
had deposited ll1oue,y for twelve mouths to
draw it out in less than twe,lve months.
From the point of view of the possibility
o,f bad times occurring through a serious
shortage of work, bad crops, or anything
that would. interfell'e, with the .prosperity
of the people and the State·, and
causel people, who had money on deposit
to re,quire it, pe'rhaps it would be better
that the restrictions that now operate
shOtUld be fully retained. The position
as regards money is unfortunately such
that the Commonwealth Gove,rnment and
every State Government a,re, endeavouring
toO get under their coutrol the loose cash
belonging to every citizen.
Wheu the
public did not respond to the invitation
to take up Credit FOtncier bonds in the
way it was thought they would, the Commissioners, out Otf the bank's Otrdinary
funds, provided the money for the Credit
Fonmer operatious. That is not what
was intended in couneocion with the
Credit Foncier system, nor is it altogether
a.. desirable thing that the bank itself
should take up those bonds. Still, that
was done. The Credit FO'llcielr system has
cea-tainly bee'll very beneScial, and it has
bee'll carried on satisfactorily up to the
present. With reference to what I have
saJd as to thel demand foil' money by all
the Gove,rnments, I think it woold be
well if our Go:vernment were to restrain
. their requirements in the way Otf borrowing, and not to ,put such a· strain on the
funds tEat arel available for commercial
enterprise,s as is be,ing put upon them at
the present time. It is well known that
the grela,t associated banks aire now experiencing, with regard to money, a
tightness tha,t has nOlt been expexienced
fOor many years. That tightness is reacting, and will react, to the detriment of
the progress of many important commercial enteLrprises. To-day it is impossible
for any new enterprise or any new speculative COoncerrn to ge,t aollY asssistance frOom
the large banks. The re,asOll, it a.ppears
to me, is that the banks, hOolding as they
do such eno,rmoos sums of money at call
on behalf Qif theJr clients, are uncertain
as to what line their clients ma.y take in
connelXion with the investments that are
Hon. R. H. S. Abbott.
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be,ing o.fie'red on such attractive terms by
Governments in the,ir endeavour to get
control of large sums of money. In connaxion with t.he recent conveLrsion of the
Commonwe,alth lQian, the bonds falling
due in 1928, which were accepted at £98
by pe,rsons who converted their bonds~
can now be bought in the, market a,t £94.
That shows the tendency of mOone,y tOI becomel dearer, a,nd the,refOtr€J it is most impo,rtant for the Government, and even
the State Savings CommissiOoners, to be
more circumspect. I am preJpared to support the Bill if the Government think
they are acting in the right way, and
I haNe simply vo~ced my criticism in orrder
to po~nt Oout couside'ratiOtns which have
perhaps nOtt suggested themselves to the
State Savings Bank COtmmissioueLrs or
the Gove,rnment,
The mOotion was agreed to.
The Bill was then roo.d a second time,
and committed.
Clauses 1 to 5 we,re agreed to.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I propose the foHowing llew
clause:.
A In paragraph (b) of sub-section (3) of
section 84 of the principal Act for the wor,ia
"any two Commissioners" there shall be 8Ubstituted the words "anyone of the Commissioners ".

De,bentures issued by the Savings Bank
COommissioners, it is provided, shall be
signed by two Commissione,rs and counte["signed ~y the Under-Tre,a8ure,r, and also
by the AuditOor-General of the Sta,te. The
result is that fOtUr signatures appear on
the debentures--the like of which does
nOot appear upon any . debenture issued
in any part of the sOouthern hemisphere .
It is proposed that, instead of two COommissioners be,ing re,quired to sign, the
signature of oue Commissioner, in addition to thOose of the Auditor-General and
the Under-Tr'easurer, shall be sufficient.
There are 5,000 debenture,s which are
nOtw awaiting signafurel. This is a much
needed reform.
The new clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported with an amendment, and the amendment was adopted.
On the motion of Sir ARTHUR
ROBINSON (Attorney-Gell~ral), t.he·
Bill was read a third time.
CRIMES BILL.
The Roon H. 1. COHEN (HonOorary
Minister) moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-This is a Bill which
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is nO't artogethelr new, but it makes
amendments which are long overdue in
connexiQon with the administration of the
criminal law. It is mOore Dr less Oof a
technical nature, and therefore wilJ require a certain amount Df pal·ticula,r explanatiDn. Clause 2 substitutes in several
casoo imprisonment fO'r life fO'r the death
penalty. Mr. Kiernan has on the noticepaper a Bill fOol' the abOolition Df capital
punishmeut. It will be found that when
effect is given tOo this Act, there will be
only three cases in which the death
penalty will survive,-murder, rape, and
the abusing 0'£ a girl under the
age of ten years.
I think that all
honorable members will agl'ee that
in those cases it should still be
competent to pass the death penalty.
The cases in which it is proposed to.
abQolish the delath penalty are as fDllow:-Administering poisOon 001' wOounding, &c. with intent to murder; seltting
:fire to o,r destroying ships with intent to
murder, &c.; unnatural Qoffence,; robbery
"With wounding; burglary with assault
with inteut to murder or with wounding,
'&c.; set.ting fire to a house, anyone being
in it. Clause 3 provides for the, abQolitiDn
(Qf the death sentence in cDnnexiQlll with
offences committed by pe,rsons under the
age Qof seventeen years. There is a similar prQovision in the English Act, but the
:age there is fixed at sixteen yeaJ."s. The
age Qof seveuteen yeMs has been adopted
in this Bill to bring it into cDnfDrmity
with the Acts relating to the Children's
Courts. Clause 4 relates to child stealing.
The necessity for this provision arose
-out of a case, wiLh which hDno-rable members will be familiar, that occurred in
Albert Park during the last twelve
:months or so.
On referring to section
f,O of the principal Act honorable members will see the difficulty which was
<created in that case, and which it is now
.~ttemp.ted to overcome.
The section in
.question saysWhosoever unlawfully either by force or
fraud leaus or takes away or decoys or entices
away or detains any child under the age of
fourteen years . . . . . . .

If I remember aright the facts of that
case, a young man asked a child to go
for a ride on a bicycle:, and the child
went. Because there was netither force
nor fraud in what had been dOone, it was
found that effect cDuld not be given to
that particular section, and he was not
guilty of an Dffence under it.
This
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ambndment will remedy that de,fect in
the law. The neJet clause re,lates to the
penalty for unla,wfully disposing of a
dead body. As the law now stands there
is O'nly the totally inadequate provision
in the Cemeteries Act which sub-clause (2)
of the clause repeals, and. a mOore drastic.
provision is needed.
Frequeutly the
circumsta.nces surrounding the disposal of
a dead bOody suggest tha,t· it is the disposal Q1f a, murdered bOody. There may be
plenty Df evidence tOi prDve the, disposal
of the body, but there may nOot be evidence Qof murder, and the punishment
that may be inflicted, e'xcept in the case
of the cremation Df a bOody without permissiQon, which is prQlvided for in se'ctioll
71 of the Cemete'ries Act 1915 is Dut Df
all prQoPOIrtiQlll to, the Q1ffence:. The,' punishment provided is thel sam~ as in the lastmentiQoned section. One cannot imagine
other than a sinister purpose, actua,ting a
person in disposing of a dead bOidy.
Hop.ora.ble. members thereforel will, I
think, agreel tha,t it should be in the
pQfWer Q1f thel CQourt tOi inflict drastic
punishment.
The lIon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-HDW
about pelople in remQote paJ."ts Q1f the State
who deal with dead bOidies in the ordinary
way 1
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-The honorable member will se'e that this is the
maximum penalty. In a, easel such as he
has mentioned, no doubt the accused
pe,rson cQluld explain the reason for ·the
disposal of the body, and hel wDuld be
found not tOo have cOommitted any offence
at all, Oil' at any rate any Ooffence meriting
punishmeut, but in those' cases where
the Court a,nd the Jury are, quite convinced tbat, the,re has be,eu a' disposal of
a body fQor some sinister purposel, and the
crime merits a severe, punishment, there
oug~t to"1 be power tOi inflict such punishment. Clause 6 .amends selction 61 of the
principal Act. This is a matter which
has caused a considera.ble amount of controversy in the community. It de.aJs with
the type of case known as the Nevada
case. It has been p-ossible--indeed, it
still is possible-for a person to leave his
wife in Victoria" go tOi the State of
Nevada in America, a.fter a short resideuce there obtain a divorce from his
wife on a,n alleged grQound which might
no,t even be a ground Qof divorce in Victoria., rema.rry and return to this country
with impunity.
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The Ron. W. J. BEcKETT.-You will
find sOome. difficulty in passing tha,t clause
through Parliament.
The HQin. H. I. COHEN.-I dOl no,t
think there will be, be<:ause I think evel~
body a.grees that t4at is a, state of things
fQr which some remedy ought to bel found.
The I-:lon. W. J. BECKETT.-YQIU must
recognise the difficulty Q1f .procuring evidence of an offence committed outside the
co,nfines Oof the CommOonwe,a.lth.
. The HOon. H. I. COHEN .-1 recognise,
ha.ving rega,rd to the case of the AttornelyGeneral 'v. McLeod decided in 1891-a
case which went to thel Privy Council
frOom N e'w South Wales-tha.t the,re is a
legal difficulty beca,use of the fact that
the Dominions only havel jurisdictiQin to
make, la,ws relating to their Qiwn particular
territOories. This is the best attempt we
can ma,~e in the ma,tter, and it may be
found that this amendment will hOold
water.
That point will not be dete'rmined until a case coones be,forel thel Privy
Council for ultimate, decisiOon. IN e in
this Sta.te, of course, cannot give ourse,lves
jurisdiction, but an honest attempt has
been made tOo deal with this particular
scandal-·to, give it a name, which perhaps
is less Oohj ection able, than it deselrves. The
clause provides(2) No person shall be liable to be convicted
of felony under this section in respect of having gone through a form or ceremony of marriage in a place not in Victoria, unless such
person being a British subject having been a
resident of Victoria for a period of at least
three years, leaves Victoria with intent to go
through such form or ceremo.ny of marriage.

The Ho'll. W. J. BEcKETT.-Will this
clause cover eve,ry fOore,igner residing
within Q1ur jurisdictiOon ~
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-It will 11O't
cover any foreigner. It will CQlve,r British
subjects. There is still somel doubt as to
whether we ha.ve Oor have nOot thel PQwer to
deal with British subjects in this wise,
even thQugh the fQr111 Oil' ceremony of the
second marriage may have been gone
through e,lselwhe,re.
This provision will
ena ble a test to' be made Q1f that
Question. The ne,xt clause de,als with
s~ction 62 of the Crimes Act,. HonOorable
mem bers will agree t.hat this is a desirable amendment Oof the la,w. The seotiOin
deals with the a.ttempt tOi procure abm'tion, which frequently results in the
death Q1f the unfortunate woman.
In such cases, it has beien, fO'und
that juries a,re' very loa,th tOi re,turn
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a verdict of murde,r against the
accused. They may, however, be' prepared to find the ofl'ende,r guilty of manslaughter. Generally speaking, the law is
that if a person, while committing or
attempting to commit an act which is a
felOony, undesignedly kills anyone, the
killing is murder, while if the act is not
a felony, the killing is manslaughter.
This amendment will enable the Crown,
in cases where it is mOore Oor less clear
that th~ offende,r did nQt intend to bring
about the dea,th Q1f the unfOortunate
wOoman, but merely to' relieve her, to seud
him or her fOor trial Oon a charge of manslaughter instead Oof murder, in the hope
Oof being able to' secure conviction and
proper punishment. The next and the
succeeding clause deia.! witIi a very unsa.voury matter. They rehile, to the charge
. Q1f incest, which under them may be laid
in cases. where the, relatiOinship between
the parties is that of brOother and sistelr
and mOother and sOin. It is a.1so provided
that the expressions "bro,ther" and
" sister" shall include half-brother and
half-sister.
Sub-clause (6) of clause 8
says thatThe provisions of this and the last preceding section of this Act shall apply whether the
relationship bctween the person charged with
an offence under either of the said sections
and the person with whom the offence is
alleged to have been committed is or is not
traced through lwwful wedlock.

This brings our law intol line with
~l1g~ish leg.islation 011 this subject, and
It, wIll pro,vIde fOil' cases Q1f which, unfortunately, the,re haver been se,veral, whe,re
the offender has been enabled to' escape
justice by 1'ea.son Q1f the, fact that he 001'
she did nOot cOome within the terms of the
sectiOons a.s they no'w stand. 'Thel next provision I prQlPose, to' deal with is that contained in suh-clause (2) of clause 9, whioh
sa.ys that-At the end of section 456 of the principal
Act there shall be inserted the following subsection : " (3) Where on the trial of a person
eharge(l,with rape the jury are satisfied that the defendant is guilty
of rape the jury may acquit the d.3.
fend ant of rape and find him guilty f"f
an offence against the said section 46
or the said section 48 and he shall
be liable to punishment accordingly."
J may po:int out, that sections 46 and 48

o.f the principal Ac.t read as foHOIws:-The PRESIDENT.-I dOl no:t t,hink
there is any necessity to: go: intO' details
Ijke, that.
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The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I am dealing with a technical matter, and it is
ext,remely difficult), when t.he Bill merely
says that it is proposed tOi amend a particular section of the principal Act, tQ
explain the whole positIOn by simply indieating the section
the Act it is proposed to amend. I think I am giving
hono:rahle members a certain amount of
assistance in a technical matter with
which, natura.lly, I have) a largeracquaintance than they have.
I thought
that by dOling SQl I might be saving time
w hen the' Bill is in Conillli ttee.
The. Hou. W. J'. BEcKETT.--This is
Teally a. Committee Bill, but by hearing
the honQlrable gentleman nQlw we will
possibly sa,ve t,ime later.
The HOin. H. 1. COHEN .-That, is
what I am anxioiUs tOo do.
The PRESIDENT.-I dQl no.t want ro
check t.he houOtrable gentleman, but I dOl
riot think it .is neoessary to qUQlte a number Q1f othelr sections in expla,imng
whether a1terations should be made or not.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I find
gre,at diftlculty myse.lf, and I suppose other honorable membe,rs cannot esca.pe from it, in dealing with
the Bill as it stands without quoting the :-,ectit;us cf
the
Act tQ
which the clauses in this Bill refer.
HQlwever, I may say shortly that seetio,ns
46 and 48 }::ta,ve reference to offences
against females betwelen sixteen and eighteen years of age, and tQ the abuse of a female Olver ten by father Qr ancestQlr. Tha,t
will give honorahle) membel's somel indication Q1f wha.t is intended by clausel 9 of the'
Bill. It will make it PQlssible for a jury
in those cases to· find the accused person
guilty o.f a lesser offence. '£he next clause,
prolvides shOirtly that where·, 0'11 the trial
for any offence, it is proved to the satisfa,ctiOin of the Court that abductiOln, defilement and unlawful carnal knowledge
and other offences in connexion with
a female undelr the age o,f twentyone having ta,keln place in the presence
Oor with the knowledge of some person
who is or ought to be ,in loco l1Q·1·ent1's tOo
thE! girl, it may divest such person of
all authority Olver such females a,nd
commit the gua,rdianship to the Secretal"y of the Department fOol' Neglected
Children, the Salvation Army, Oor some
other suitable persOill.
The cla.use e,xtends sedio'll 502 SOl as to make it a,pply tOI
the offences I havel named. ,Clause, 11 re-

of
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lates to larceny and false pretences. At
present jurisdictiQln is given to the lower
Courts in cases of simple larceny where
the 'value Q1f the prQperty is, in the judgment of the Justice, £2 or less. It is proposed by this clause tOo extend that jurisdiction to cases,_ bQlth of simple larceny
and Q1f larceny frOom the' peTson, 'where, in
the judgment of the justice the value of
the property does nOot exceed £5. HonOorable membe.rs whOo have had experience in
adjudicating in Courts of pe.tty session
will recognise the necessity for this
amendment.
There, may be simple
c:tses of false pret~mces Oor larceny which
have, to' be ta.ken to' a superior Court
simply because, the value of the, property exceeds £2.
Suppose a man
gOoes to a, restaurant and Oobtains
a meal by false pretences.
Under the
law as it stands nOow such a case has to
gO' tQ a supe,rior COourt·, although it is.
compa.ra,ti ve,ly speaking, in itself a, trifling
matter. This procedurel necessita,tes a man
leaving his business and at,tending with
his witnesses at a trial in a higher
Court.
Everyone will agree that such
an oiffenct} could be, adequately dealt with
by a Court, of First Instance.
. The IIOon. J. H. DISNEY.-The value
ought to be increased still furthe,r.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-It is possible to get an intricate' case where goods
are Olver the value, of £5, but to extend
the amount from £2 tOo £5 is a, step in
the· right direction.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-It will
save the country money and the supe·rior
Courts a lot of time, more especially
with the present system Oof ha,ving pOilice
magistrates attending the City Courts.
The, Han. H. 1. COHEN.-Tha,t IS
anOother reason fo,r increasing the amount.
The next clause, relates to housebreaking.
HonOorable members knQlw that island
windows a,rel commOon in connexion with
city and suburb all shOops.
If a persOin brok-e into them hel wQluld not
be guilty Oof housebreaking.
Suppose a peTson broke Q1ne of these island
windows and was caught before he' gOit
away with any of the goods, the only
offence with which he' could be charged is
that of the wilful deRtruction of property, whereas if he broke a window 2
Q1r 3 fee,t awa,y in the building itself,
he, could be chaJ.·ged with housebreaking.
The offence is precisely the same, and it
is proposed tao make the pe-na1ty the same,.
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The Hon. 'V. J. BECKETT.-Will that
dause extend to show-cases as well 1
The Ho'll. H. 1. COl-IEN.-Paragraph

(a.) of the clause provides thatthe word "shop" shall be deemed to include any isl~nd window or other structure
adjacent to a shop and used for displaying
goods u&llally ~old in the shop.

The proviSIOn clearly applies to showca,ses, whether fixed to the building itself
or iI'l some isolated position. Pa,ragraph
(b) of the ~lause provides thatfor the words "or counting-house" (wherever
occurring) there shall be substituted the words
"counting-house, office, store, garage, pavilion,
factory or workshop."

That also makes the Ooffence one of housebreaking in com~exion with these added
places.
Clause, 13 is ve,ry important.
It, de,als with the pilfering of property
from wharf8.
One of the difficulties
which 'have confronted the p:rosecution in
cases of this sort is to prove the, OIWnership of the goods.
A man ma,y have a
hill Q1f lading forwarded tQl him fOor goods
v,hich have been pilf.ered, but there has
been difficulty in identifying the consignee of those goods as the owner from
,\..hom they are alleged to have been
stolen. The effect of this clause is twofold. It is provided thatevidence may be given of any writing printing
marks or signs upon the property the subjeetmatter of the charge or upon any package containing the -same without producing the original
writing printing marks or signs or requiring
the production thereof by notice or otherwise.

Therel might be a big machine in a
case. We might have a chassis Q1r a. whole
motor car contain"ed in ~ case,.
It may
be necessa,ry to: prO've, in evidence the
marks on the case" and as the law nO'w
stands the case would have to be pro·
duced in Court.
The amendment now
before us will enable a person who has
seen the case to' give elvidence that it
bears particular marks which identify it
with the bill 0'£ lading re'ceived by the
owner of thel goods. Unde'r this clause,
also!, prO'duction O'f the bill o:f lading will
be, evidence, of the, Q1wne,rship o:f the property. Sub-clause (2) Q1f this clause pro:·
videsIn deciding whether any property described
as aforesaid may "be reasona.bly assumed to be
the same as the property the subject-matter
of the charge regard shall be had to the source
from which the document was produced ami
the circumstances .of i~s receipt or custody by
the person producmg It or from whom it was
obtained for the purposes of the prosecution.

Certain safeguards are, pro:perly introduced in order to make. it clear in whom
the ownership lies.
that-

Sub-clause (3) says

. It :~hall be no objection to the admissibility
eVIdence of any such docuijlent as aforesaid
tha.t the statement of the place in or from
wlnc'h the stealing or unlawfully obtaining took
place forms no part of the ('harge if the evidence adduced on the prosecution indicates
that the stealing or unlawfully obtaining did
in· fact take place in or from 'a place such as
is hereiribefore mentioned.
III

CJa,use 14 relates tal the offence of receIVing property stolen outside of Victoria.
~n thi.s respect we aTe bringing our law
mto line WIth t,ha.t which prevails in
England, and other parts of Australia.
Ca~es ha~e, o~curred of property stolen
bemg 1.'ecelVed In New South Wale,s but
the e,vidence' being that it was not ;t.olen
in N e,w South Wales or some Q1ther State
it was impossible, to convict the accused
of receiving. We may have a receiver in
Victoria receiving property well knowing that it had been stolen in New
SO'uth 'Vales, but as the law stands
we cO'uld not convict- such a man
Q1f receIvmg stO'len goods.
Consequently we may get this state of affairs:
Motor cars may be stolen in Victoria,
taken over iuto New South Wales and
disposed Q1f, and vice versa, and in ~,ither
case the receive-r will be perfectly safe.
Clause 15 rella,tes tQl the, case Q1f a man on
his tria.! fOir receiving, and it pe,rmits evidence to' be given t.hat during the pre,ceding twelve months othelr stO'len property wa,s found Q1r had been in his possession. At present it is impossible to give
evidence Q1f such facts and shee,t hQlme
the particular charge. If it can be shown,
and I think it ought to be pe'rmitted to
be shown, that a man has been acting as
a "fence" during the last twelve
months, t.hen it might be possible to' sheet
home, the charge against him. The clause
is de!vised for tha.t purpo'Se'.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-How could
you say that stolen prope.rty had been in
a man's possession unless he had been convi cted of the charge 1
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-It should
be permissible! to' prove" in effect, Q1ther
charges of receiving against a man.
The Hon E. L. KIERNAN.-It would
be a dangerous precedent.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I take it
that a jury would have to be satisfied
that the other prQlPe-rty had in fact be-en
stolen. This might be, proved, although
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there had not been a conviction in respect mits counts of pre.vious cO'llvictiOons to' be
O'f such stealing. Then there is provision added after verdict in such cases.
The
in sub~cla use (b) enabling evidence to' be . next clause is a simple one. As the law
given c.f the fact that within five years stands the authorities can aver proof of
pre~ding the date O'f an offence charged previous convictions in certain parts of
against .a man he had been cO'nvicted of the British Dominions, but nOot in the
an offence involving fraud O'r dishO'nesty; British Dominions themselves. The, clause,
but there is a safeguard to the effect that therefOore, provides that the British Dothe accused pe.rson must receive seven minions tbemselves aloe, to be added
days; nO'tice in writing o.f the intention to that category of places, so that
to prO've such previous cO'llviction.
where there' has been previous conviction
in a British Dominion the, Crown
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-There
O'ught to' be the same safeguard in respect can prOove, that also. In 1915, section
of intentiO'n to' produce evidence that a 432 Oof the Crimes Act 1915 was amended.
man had received stolen property within to provide: that the wife' or husband of
the pe,rson charged shall not, e,xce'Pt in
the twe,lve mO'nths preceding a charge.
any case, in which she, Oor he' might have
The HO'n. H. 1. COHEN.-I am glad been compeUe.d to give evidence befOore the
1\1"r. Kiernan has drawn my attention to commencement of tha.t Act, be called as a
this differenoo between the sub-clauses. witness in pursuance of this section, exIt had not previously O'ccurred to' me'. I cept upOon the applicatiOon of the person
shall lonk into the matter mOire fully to' SO' cha,rged.
Clause 18 ·relates to' the
see if there is a.ny reasO'n fO'r it. Clause powell' to caU husband o'r wife of an
16 prO'vides that where a person has been accused as a witness fO'r the prosecupresented fO'r an o·ffence punishable with tIOll or the defence in certain cases with
death, and the jury has returned a ver- or without accused's consent. Originally
dict O'f not guilty, but a verdict with the law was that neither husband could
respect of anv O'ther O'ffence, it shall. be be called against his wife nor a wife
lawful to' add a count to such present- against her husband. An e,xce'ption was,
ment averring that the persO'n was at hOowever, made, in the case of bigamy. It
a certain time and place previously cO'n- is proposed now to enlarge the exceptions,
victe~ 0'£ any offence, and the jury may
which constitute, a more Oor less fO'rmidable
then return a verdict in respect O'f the numbe,r of cases. They a,:re largely sexual
O'ffence charged. FO'r the infO'rmation of
hO'norable members I may explain the in nature, being offences committed
practice in this regard. A ma.n may be in circumstances in which·, it may be
chargeJd with murde,r, and he may be desired that. the wife or the husfound guilty orf ma.nslaughte(f. As the band, as the case may be, should
law now stands the CrO'wn could be called tOo give, evidenpe. I have nOo denot bring unde,r the notice of the pre-- sire, in the circumstances, to enumerate
siding Judge the fact that the accused the entirel list Oof sexual offences, but
had had seve·ral previO'us convictions. I may mention tha.t the list includes neBut suppose a man were charged glecting, ill-treating Oor exposing of
in the first instance with man- children, failure to observe a ma.inslaughte,r. The Crown cO'uld then have tenance order, desertion Oof wife or
on the presentment various Oother counts children, interference with a wife's sepa.in respect of which he had been found rate property, and certain acts of indeguilty, and these WO'uld serve as a guide cency. But the clause contains a prO'pe,I'
It ma.y be tliat in cedain
to' the presiding Judge in meting out safeguard.
prO'per punishment for the crime. circumstances a wife may have an animus
HithertO' it has been thought advisable to' against her husband, or vice ve?'sa, inleave the Judge entirely free from any ducing oue or the other to give evidence
Fo-r
suggestion of bias in regard to' a man which is not altogether reliable.
charged with murder. Still, honOorable that reason there is the proviso in paramembe·rs will realize that there are exce,l- graph (a) (ii) to the effect £hat no pe'rson
lent reasOons why the presiding Judge shall be convicted of such offence upon tn.e
shOould have the complete record of a evidence of such witness only, unless su~h
prisoner be,fOore him when. the man has witness is co'rrOoborated in snme material
been found guilty of manslaughter on a particular by evidence implicating the
charge of murder, and this clause per- . accused. It will be seen, t,herefore, that
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a husband could not be cOllvicted on
the evidence of a wife alone. Similarly
.a wife could not be cO:!.IVicted ou the U11-·
corroborated e,vidence of a husba,nd. The
dause also provides for the cross-e'xaminatio'll of an accused pe'rsQln as to cha.rader
before justices in the same ci~'cumstances
as he might be sO' cross-exaJnllled befQlre,
a Judge Q1r jury. It also repeals a, subsection in the, Act No. 2789 which left
some doubt as to the right of the Crown
to reply where evidence had been called
the defence.
In
clause, 19
for
thetl'e . is prOVISIOn that the. Court
or justices, as the .case l~ay be, may r~
ceive as corroboratIve eVIdence the testImony, thought not given o~ oath, of any
child of tender years who IS tendered as
a. witness, althQough such child may not,
in the opinion of the Court Qor justices,
understand the nature of an Qoath.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Is there'
no restriction as to age 1
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-No. It
has happened that the, Cou~t, or. justices, sometimes would be, qUIte satIsfied
that a child witness was possessed of sufficie~t intelligence, to justify the reception
of the evidence given and well understood
the duty of speaking the truth; but
in practice the testimony of one s~ch
child is not· regarded as corroborat:ng
the testimony of another such chIld,
with the result that the accused has had
to be discha,rged.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Is it not
a well-founded principle of justice that
evidence on which a prisoner may be
fQiund guilty, is alsO' evidence ('u w~lich a
witness may be prosecuted for perjury ~
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Not in the
case of children. The law as it stands
does nQit aUQow the cQinviction on that
evidence alQlnel, although it may bel
(1
crime' Qif
the most
dastardly
nat.ure and the Court o.r justices or a
jury ::nay bel perfectly s~tisfied. with
t.he evidence given by the chIldren.
In the case of Re,x v. Smith, it was held
that" the unsworn testimony of a child
given under the section must be corroborated by other material evidence as to the
commission of the offence." In another
ease it waE' held that one child's evidence
was uncorroborated by that of the other
within the meaning of the section.
I
think tkat honorable members will agree
that crimes o;f the dastardly nature'
re,fe·rred to should not go unpunished
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if the jury are re,asonably sa,tisfled that, although t,he child may not.
understaud t.he nature of an oath, its
evidence 'has been given fairly and intelligently and ought properly to be received.
It is in order to overcome the
present difficulty ,in the law that this
proper amendment i~' proposed to be made.
It is a matter which has received the COllsideration of the Judges of the Supreme
Court, and it is upon their suggestion thr.t
the amendment is being made.
Clause
20 cures a curious anomaly in the law.
It provides that where a person is charged
with larce.ny, if the e,vidence SOl warrants
the jury may acquit him of larceny and.
find him guilty of false pretences. When
I say that it cures a curious anomaly, J
mean that at present on a charge of false
pretences a man can be found guilty of
la.rc~ny. This is too prolVide for the' cOInverse case.
The facts proved in Court
may 110t show what is technically larceny.
The difference is a very slight one, and it
is difficult, pe,rha.ps, tOi explain it in a
few wQirds to hQonorable membe,rs. If on
a cha.rge 0'£ larceny, the fa,cts proved
clearly sheet home to the accut:ed a charge
of false pretences, there is no reason why
he should not be found guilty of that
particular cha.rge. Cla,use 21 makes what
a.ppea.rs to be a very slight amendment.
It provides fQir the issuing of a se,arch warrant in regard to prope,rty supposed to
have been stolen. It has been held by
the Full CQiurt that before, a, search warrant ca,!! issue under section 495 an offence
must have been cQimmitted, and tha,t can
o.nly be proved by the conviction of the
offender.
This makes the section nugatory, and necessitate,s its amendment.
Clause 22 rela,tea to indete:rmina.te sentences. In Qine case' which went tOi the
Full Court Qof Victo,ria" the questiQin arose
as to whether a, man could 00 declared
au ha,bitual criminal. Section 514 of the
principal ',Act saysWhen any person • . • is convict~d of
any indictable offence and has been prevIously
convicted on at least two occasions of any
indictable offence or offences, the Judge of the
Supreme Court . . . may declare that he is
an habitual criminal.

The majority Qif the Court he1d that
it was not possible to declare a man an
habitual criminal where he had Dot
actually betm indicted on two previOl~s
occasions in respect to an offence, although
they were, in point of fact, indictable
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offences. The purpose of this clause is
to cleal' up that difficulty in the law.
Clause 23 provides for entry into recogl1isancee before a justice. Clause 24 gives
power to' release certain offenders on a
l'ecognisance to be of good behaviour for
a period longer than the term of sentence.
A man may be sen.tenceu to a term oi,
say, two yem's.
The Judge may want
to give him a chance to get out on reeognisance.
He may say, "Although I
sentence you to two ye·a.rs, still I desire
tv make the term during which you shaH
be of good behaviO'ur IO'nger than the
a,ctual term O'f sentence." SectiO'n 25 .refers to· the d uratiO'n of re:cognisances to
come up for seuteuce wile'll required..
Frequently, when a man is allowed out
on a recognisance, to come up fo·r sentence
when required, no time is stated. This
provides that after the, expiratiou of ten
ye,ars the recO'gnisance shall become void.
The,reupon he, would Dot be re'garded as
still a. convicted criminal, with a.ll the
disabilities of that position.
Clause, 26
give,s powe,r to release on recognisance on conditiou tha,t the man reVery often
mains outsidel VictO'ria.
a man is prepared to gO' away from
the State altogetJher, and the State is olliy
too glad to get rid O'f him and O'f the obligation of keeping him. This clause
will e,nable tha,t to be dO'ne· under
conditions which, I think,' will be
found
to be perfectly satisfacto,ry,
and which
pro,vide"
among
other
things, that if he fails to observe th~
conditions, he may be charged afresh, and
may be. sentenced. Clause 27 prO'vides
that in all case's whe,re a man is rele,ased
on re,cogmsances, he is not to be regarded
during that time as a convicted criminal.
Clause 28 gives PO'wer to awa,rd costs
against persons cO'nvicted o.f a misdeme,anour.
That, I think, is a. very
prope,r powe·r which ought to be
given to a CQiurt. A 1]lan who may have
a considerable amount of mQineiY may be
convicted after a very expeusive' trial.
That has been the, experience in several
cases. There is nO' re,ason why the cO'mmunity should be put to all t.he expense
of tha,t tria,l when the prisonell' can veTY
well afford
to pay fQir it..
This
clause will enable such an accused to be
mulcted in the costs of the trial. Then
again, there may he a cOllviction in i:.
~ase in whic;1 a person has been defrauded.
The accused may have! cO'nsiderable' pro-
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perty. There may be no, way of compensating the persOon defrauded aHho'llgh he
lllay have be,en ruined by the, act of
the accused.
This clause gives powerill such cases to award compensation t()
that person. The last twO' clause,s of the
Bill a,re not of particula.r importance and
speak fO'l' themselves. I hO'pe that I have
made the, Bill mOore Q!r less clear to honorable membe·rs. I shall be very glad to explain any Dlatter more fully in Committee.
On the motion of the lIon. H. F.
RICHARDSON, the debate was adjourned until the follo\\rl.ng day.
l,

ELECTOHAL BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legi.S'lative Assembly, and, on the motion of
Sir ARTHUR ROJ3INSON (AttorneyGeneral), was read a first time.
RAIL'VAYS ADVANCES (STORES.
SUSPENSE ACCOUNT) BILL.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attm'ney-General) moved the, second readiug of this Bill. He said-This Bill is
i 0 amend the Railways Advances (Stores.
Suspense A.ccount) Act 1921. That l\ct
authorized the advance of £350,000 to tho.
Railways Stores Suspense Account.
It
provided that the advance was to be repaid in two equal instalments of £175,00()
in the years 1922-23 and ] 923-24. Th,~
first repayment was made in the tcrms of
the l\ct. The requirements of thc Stores
Suspem:e Account will not, however, permit of the repayment .on account of this
financial year. This Bill, therefore, prorides for an extension of time to a date
not later than 1st July, 1932. The Rail\\'ays Stores Suspense Account is debited
\\Tith the cost of all stores required by theDepartment. When the stores are actur.11y issued to a particular job, the accouut
ig credited and the particular job is
debited with the cost. Obviously, in an
enormous Department such as the Railways Department., a very large amount
must he invested in stores. The value of
such stores on hand at the end of the last
three financial years wa$£1,927,000
1021
£2,059,000
1022
£1,782,000
1023
H('s('I'VCS of coal, however, nre com.lider:Ihly depleted, and it will cost £140,000 to
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place that item in a sound position. For I should like to know whether the method
developmental purposes it is also neces' of dealing with the stores account does
sary that the Railways Construction not vitiate the balance-sheet of the ComIn a period of
Branch should purchase through t'he ac- missioners eiach year.
~ount some £60,000 worth of material. stress, the Commissioners allow their
It is impracticable, therefore, to make the coal supply to run down considerably.
repaymont provided for in the Act this These things must very materially affect
,year, and it iE! necessary to postpone that the balance-sheet. There is a sort of
repayment. I do not think it is necessary till fund available to the Commissioners
to remind honorable members that greater ill connexion with the stores account. I
quantities of material are now being think some better method should be
used owing to the expansion of our rail- adopted.
way system; and, what is also important,
The clause was agreed to.
that higher prices are being paid for
The Bill was reported without amendthose materials.
ment, and the report was adopted.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSO~. -On the motion of Sir ARTHUR
'Very recently tho Railways Standiug
the
Committee have been inquiring into a ROBINSON (Attorney-General),
Bill
was
read
a
third
time.
proposed expendi t11re for a new store. It
was pointed out that considerable waste
NURSES REGISTRATION BILL.
was taking place by reamn of the fact
that railways stores were carried all ovel'
The House went into Committee for
:Melbourne. A. sum .of £90,000 was being the further consideration of this Bill.
provided for a new store down near NewSir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorport. This st.ore, the Railways Com- ney-General).-'l'he la,bours of some honmissioners pointed out, would con- orable members have been crowned with
venience them, and they would not re- a, considerable amount of success,
quire to hold such large stocks in future. or, at any rate, I hope so.
They
The Railways Standing Committee were haye reached an agreement with the
fuJly se,ised with the wasteJul way in Chief Secretary.
The first point was
which the stores were managed, and 1'0- raised by Dr. Harris, and relates to the
commended this expenditure. There can status of those ladies who entered into an
be no possible objection to the Bill.
agreement with an institute to be .trained
The motion was agreed to.
as nurses. The' question arose as to their
The Bill 'was read· a second time, and position when the term of the agreement
committed.
was finished. A clause has been drafted
Clause 1 was agreed to.
that I hope to submit. this evening or toClause 2-(Times for repayment of in- morrow, that will protect the rights of
stalments).,
these persons when they have completed
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It is the course that they undertook to coma debatable question whether the plete, and ha.ve passed the prescribed
manipulation of the stores does not cause examination.
When they have done
considerable divergence in the railway that, they will be entitled to be regarded
accounts. This Bill proposes to postpone as trained nurses. The other matter was
fOl~ ten years the repayment of money i'nised by J\{r. Jones, and is to the effect
provided out o£ the Treasurer's Advance. that, ill the case of a hospital where the
Why the first iu&talment was repaid and· number of occupied beds is not less than
the repayment of the second instalment forty, a period of three years' training
is. to be postponed for ten years, I cannot should be sufficient to secure registration
understand. It is stated that the amount for the nui·se. That has been accepted
of stores credited to the account at dif- by the Chief Secretary. Honorable memfcrent periods has varied from something bel'S are aware that the limit that may be
to £300,000
or prescribed is five years. That is in the
like £2,000,000
£400,000 less than that amount. I think discretion of the Board. The two points
the unofficial 'Leader stated that the Rail- that were raised have been satisfactorily
ways Standing Committee have recom-adjusted. The amendments have been
mended large expenditure Q1n a, special drafted, and are now being typed. They
st.ore: that will effect an improvement. will carry out the ideas expressed in
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Committee. It is for honorable members
to say whether they will deal with them
now or to-morrow.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON,-It
is my intention to move an amendment
on the last clause dealing with the regulations. I wish to move that the regulations shall be submitted to Parliament
before they become law.
Progress was reported.
ADJOURNMENT.
~lURDER

OF

CONSTABLE

MAINTEN ANCE

OF

DELANEY--

}tIAIN

CARS.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON
ney-General).-I move-

ROADS-

TAIT RAILWAY

(Attor-

That the House do now adjourn.

The Hon. D. L. McNA~IARA.-I
wish to bring under the notice of the
Attorney-General the sentence passed on
the youth who was convicted of having
shot Constable Delaney, at Swan Hill.
In addition to the sentence of five years'
imprisonment, a flogging was ordered. I
think it is a very severe sentence. Sometimes these floggings have the opposite
effect to that desired, and m3:ke young
people confirmed criminals for life.
There is very little likelihood tha.t the~
will be brought ba.ck to the position of
reputable citizens. I hope the AttorneyGeneral will see if it is not possible to
dispense with that part of the sentence
providing for a flogging.
The Hon. R. F. RICHARDSON.--I
wish to ask the 'Government to give me
an opportunity to-morrow to move the
adjournment of the House in order to
discuss the question of the maintenance
of our main roads. It is a matter of
great importance to the State. We have
been urged by the municipalities to take
some action in the matter.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I wish to bring
. before honorable members the questicm of
the use of Tait cars on country trains.
This mOTning, out of five cars on th~
Ballarat tra-in, four were Tait cars.
TheTe was only one ,corridor car on the
train.
The commeicial travelle'rs havepassed strong resolutions against the us~
of Tait cars on count,ry lines. I want the
Government to be in a position to .tell
the House whether the use of these cars
on country lines is going to be continued
or not.. We want, a. satisfactory state-
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If we do not get

it" I shall be prepared to use the Stand-

jng Orders and delay the business. It is
no use our protest.ing, time after time,
and doing nothing else. I ask the Govermnent to give ap. assurance that. the
use of Tait cars for long joul'neys will be
discontinued.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGenera.l).--By leave, I wish to say. in
reply to the unofficial Leader that the
Government, of course, cannot offer any
objection to his moving the adjournment
o.f the House if he does so in accordance
with, the Standing Orders.
All I want
to do is to ge,t through as much work as.
possible this week, so that in the struggle
next week some oJ us may escape with
our lives. With regard to the case mentioned by 1\1r. McN a.mara, I wish to say
that I regard political p~essure 001' interference in matters of judicial sentences
with great disfavour.
The Judges are
placed in a position which it is my duty
to protect, and in so far as lies within
my power
I shall do
so.
The
law provides a Court of Criminal
Appeal to' which appeals against convictions and sentences are frequently taken.
The law also provides that His Excellency
the GQovernor may exte.nd mercy 0'1' clemency in fit and proper cases.
When the
prescribed met.hod is followed, the fullest
consideration is given to representations,
but it would be striking a bl(}LW at the
administra,tion of justice if sentences were
discussed Dn the floor ofeit,her House,
and were made the subj~ct of political
debate.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at t.welve minute,s
to eleven o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE

ASSEMBLY.

T'lLesday) December '4) 1923 .

The SPEAKER took the chair at tweilty
minutes to five o'clock p.m.
GAS SUPPLY COMMITTEE:
REPORT ON BILLS.
Mr. EGGLESTON (Chairman) presented the report of the Select Committee
00 Ga.s Supply, t~ge.ther with appendices
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and minutes of evidence. He said-I a lly speaking, the fares charged for transport
by motor passenger Ychicles are appreciably
uesire to inform the House that the last higher
than by rail.
The road moturcompages of the evidence, and the addresses pe~;tioJl for the carriage of goods chiefly affects
of counsel, were received from the G.overn- commodities which, when ca.rried by rail, are
ment Printer only this day, in proof subject to the higher scales of rates, and does
form; consequently some time must elapse not generally extend to those carri:d at the
lower rates.
In other words, the motors do
before the whole of the evidence can be not
compete against the average rates charged
made available.
The report, however, by the Department, but within their limits take
being complete, can he made availa ble the cream of tho traffic, leaving the more unremunerative classes of goods to the railways.
if so ordered.
'rhc polIcy of the Commissioners is to meet
The report was ordered toO lie on the th£;4. competitioo
'as far as practicable by giving
table.
the best possible service in the light of the
SPEClll.L CONST.L'l.BLES.
Mr. WEBBER asked the Chief SecretaryHow many special constables have had their
E{\rvices d4spensed with because they were-(a) convicted men; and (b) otherwise found.
to be undes-irable persons?

circumstances in each instance.
For the purposes of the railways it is essential to build, equip, and maintain expensive
tracks, I>ridges, stations, &c., and it is highly
anomalous that the general taxpayer should
also provide the means of competition against
the Department, by constructing and maintaining expensive highways, towards the cost of
which the motors do not in the least sense
contribute.
In the opinion of the Commissioners there
is Qnly one sound way of insuring that the
motors will c'ontribute to the upkeep of the
public hitthways, i.e., by taxing all petrol u,;1ed
hy them, Rnd usiJlg' the revenue thus deriv-3d
for this purpose.

Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secrctary).1'he register in wh~ch the llame~1 of the
special constables are being recorded is
not quite complete, but it will probably
iuclude some 8,000 names.
Of that
number, the services of two constables
\VATER SUPPLY DEPART1\1ENT.
were dispensed with on the specific ground
STEPHENSON'S STRAINERS.
of their being convicted men.
Twentyr ..ine other constables were di~pensed with
1\11'. LA.WSON (Premier) .-On the
f.or reasons which rendered them unsuit- 21st November, I stated, in answer to a
able for the Service.
question asked by the ho.no'rable member
for Bendigo West, that the file in conRAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
nexion with the Stephenson strainers
""ould be laid on the table of the LibROAD COMPETITION WITH RAILWAYS.
rary as soon as documents at present
Mr. BAILEY asked· the Minister of with the district engineer, in Bendigo,
Hailwayswere returned. The file is now com1. If he is aware that, in addition to the plete, and has been laid on the table of
existing road motor goods traffic, a Hew passenge.r ,service by motor-bus ha.s been estab. the Library.
lished to run between Melbollrne and Geelong
iu competition with the State-owned railways?
2. How much Government money has been
expended upon the main road between Melbourne and Geelong during the past ten years?
3. Whether the officers of his Department
have reported that the fast-growing road competition with the State-owned railways is the
result of the existing high freights and fares on
the latter?
4. Has the Government a policy regarding
such competition; if so, what is it?

Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways).The answers are1. Yes.
Z. Cal'ltul cost, £107,808 0::;. lld.; maintellance, £35,82U 13s. 2d.; total cost, £14i1,6:3i

14s. Id.
3. In the particular service mentioned ~Jl
question No.1, the motor fare is Is. 6d. higher
than the second class single rail fare, or Is. 3d.
If'S!" than the first class single rail fare. Gener-

IMPORTED GOODS FOR STATE
DEP AHT1\1ENTS.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister o.f Labour), pursuant to an Orde·r of
the House (da,ted October 17, 1905), presented a return of machinery, ~oods, and
material manufactured or produced' outside the Commonwealth and purchased
for the, use of the Department of Labour.
during the period from 1st July, 1922, to
30th June, 1923.
POLICE PENSIONS BILL.
Dr. A.RGYLE (Chief Secretary)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-The object of the measure is
to provide pensions for those members
of the Police Force who at present are
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not entitled to them. Prior to N ovembel' , 1902, all members o-f the force were
entitled to pensions, but the Police
Regulation Act of that year abolished
that privilege in so far as concerned persons appointed on or after the 25th
November, 1902. If I may be permitted to say so, Parliament, in 1902,
in abolishing the police pensions in the
name of economy did something which
ultimately proved to have had exactly
the OppoSIte effect. I may add t,hat it is
a matter of extreme gratifica,tiolll to me
that I !WW have the honour tOI introduce
the Bill designed to' rest<lT'C that, privilege to the members of our Police Force.
As a candidate for Parliament, one of
the first questions with which I was
faced dealt with this subject, and I had
not the slightest hesitation in declaring
that I believed· in the principle. Having
in mind the duties imposed upon the
members of our Police Force to maintain
law and order under all circtmlstances, I
felt that a pensions scheme was an essential backing to such a fO~l.'ce. As a private
melmbcr, I ha,ve reiterated my opinion Oon
this qumltion, a,nd as a me1ube l' 00£ the
metropolitan Li~eral party I attached
my name to a manifesto declaring that
pensions should be granted to all members of onr Police Force. The late Government announced its intention of
bringing in a pensiO'ns scheme, and the
Premier, in his policy speech, declared
that it would be introduced this
session, and the ex-Treasurer, ill his
Budget statement, pledged the Government to this course. As a member of the
new Government, I have been for some
time endeavouring to give effect to its
pledges by insuring the early illtroduction of this Bill. Unfortunately, hefore
it was possible to do so, a certafn regrettable event took place. How lUnch 'that
had . to do with the question of police
pellsolOns I do; not kno;w, but, I have
TIn
hesit,ation in saying that the
ostensible cause of tho mutiny had
nothing whatever to do with the question
of police pensions.
I know also that
other causes have been referred to as
having been responsible for the trouble
but it would be futile for any one t~
a!'gue that the absence of a police penstOns scheme tended to produce a contented force.
The Government were
fully aware of this need. They were enJ
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deavouring to remedy the existing condition of affairs, and at the very moment
when the mutiny occurred, two schemes
were before me for consideration. Both
involved very complicated actuarial calculations.
1\1r. ROBERTsoN.-Was the statist consulted in the matter?
Dr.
l.\HGYLE.-Yes;
also
wellkllo"vn actuaries, and reports had been
l'ec~lved .upon the scheme. One proposal
w~lch dId not commend itself was put
aSIde, but. the other I sent on for the consideration of the Treasury officials. It
JJad not been in their hands for more
than a few days, and therefore they h.ad
.llOt had an opportunity of reporting
upon it when the mutiny occurred. Since
then, with the officers of my Department
I hav~ bee~ working on this scheme da;
and mght 111 order to present it in a concrete form as early as possible. Honorable members have very little conception
of the complicated nature of the proposal. Had we heen dealing with the
principles of pensions de novo in its relatiOon to a new force, the position would
not have been nearly so difficult, but
since it affects certain men who have
been entitled to pensions for many years,
?s well as :men. who are. not, the position
IS extraordmanly complIoated. SOUle men
have been entitled t<l' pensions fQll' twenty
years, and the,refo,re it is difficult tOo
say just how much each eQuId be called
upon too contribute. It would be easy tOo
propound a scheme under which senior
members o.f the force should be called
upon to pay large sums of money to make
np arrears of their contributions, and it
would be easy to increase the amount
demanded from junior constables to help
squa~'e the position. That would be easy,
but It would not be the proper way. It
would obviously be unfair, in the case of
men who had not set aside a certain sum
0'£ monelJ e'ach year, to! call uP'O'll them
in. the closing years of their service to
contribute considerable sums from their
salaries to meet this now financial engagement.
. Mr. MURPH¥.-All easy way out of the
dIfficulty would be to take the men back
into the Service.
:Nfl'. PRENDERGAsT.-I object absolutely to the J\{inister referring to the exmembers of the foroo as mutineers. It
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is cowardly, and no one can justify the
use of such a term. .
Dr. .ARGYLE.-Honorable members
may get some idea of the actual position,
when I state that the actual strength of
the Police Force at the present time is
1,828, and that 468 of these men are entitled to pensions under the existing law.
A deduction of 2! per cent. is made
from their salaries in part payment of
the cost. The pensions commence at
ten-fiftieths of their pay after ten years'
service, and increase to thirty-fiftieths
of their pay after' thirty years' service.
Retirement is compulsory at the age of
sjxty years, but may take place earlier
in the event· of incapacity, certified to by
a member of the Medical Board. If any
member of the force intimates, within
three m~nths of the coming into operation of the Act, that he wishes its provisions to apply to him, they shall so apply,
and he shall be entitled to the pension
which it is proposed to pay under this
Bill, and tha.t in the great majority of
cases will be la.rge,r than the pension that
h'e has hitherto received. Of the numbers now in the force, 719 joined since
NQvernber 1902, and are not at present
entitled to pensions.
Mr. FARTHING.-At the prf!sent time, ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-,-Yes.
Notwithstanding th~1 fact tha,t no deductiolJ.1s haNe
hitherto been made from the salaries of
these mellllbe,rs, they will receive the full
pension provided by this measure, and, in
addition, on, their dea.ths pensions will be
granted to their widows and allowances
to their childl'en. PerBons who join the
foroe after the coming into opera,tion of
this measure will also receive the pensions, and their widows and children will
b~ entitled to the allowances me.ntioned in
t.he measure.
Mr. WARDE.-That is an innovation ill
conpexion with pensions.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes.
The pensions
are based on salary only, and not, on
salary plus allowances. The existing Act
pays pensions on the monetary value of
the salary plus the allowances, but this
measure will pay pensions Oll salaries
alone. But it is proposed to pay salaries
on a higher scale, and t.o make the pension a larger percentage of the salary
than formerly. The amount o-f pensiolJ.1
receivable will, in the great majority of
cases, be higher than that to which those
members are entitled who joined th€ force
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before November, 1902. The amounts of
pensions and gra.tuities a·re given in
the schedule to the Bill.
lVlr. \VARDE.-Are you going to ten us
anything about the old pension fund 7
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes. I have had circulated amongst honorable members a.
memorandum that will give them in a.
concrete form what are the salaries and
the conditions of employment, the principal item of which will be the salary
upon which the pension will be based. If
honorable members will look at that
memorandum they will see in the first
line of the second column the words,
" on appointment on probation." That is
an innovation.
This measure provides
that constables enlisted will be on probation for one ·year.
Major BAIRD.-What i-s tohe object 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is to enable mell!
\\7ho are unsuited to poli~e wo,rk to be:
combed out.
Major HAIRD.-YOU can do that now ..
Dr. AHGYLE.-You can for misconduct after a number of years' service.
During the probationary year the constable will be paid £220 per annum, plus
£9 2s. 6d. for uniform, and £36 lOs.,.
the actua.! value of fuel, quarters, light,
and water for single m€u, and, in the
case of married men, a cash all.owance.
That makes the total emolument for t.he
probationer £265 129. 6d., and he will
not be called upon to pay anything into
the pension fund. Should the constable
be accepted after the first year, that will
be cr-edited to him as one year of accepted
service; that is to .say, the probationary
period of one ye,ar will be accepted as a.
year's service.
If honorable members.
look at the memorandum they will see
that there is a £10 increase in the second
year, the salary rising, 'with the allowance,
from £230 to £275 12s. 6d. The constable
will then have to pay into the pensiOll
fund at the rate of 2! per cent. of his
salary at that time. The sala.ry increases.
year' by ye'ar by £5. but the allowanc&
remains the same until the ninth year,
when the salary will reach £270. It goes.
on by £5 increments after the second year
from the a.ppointment.
If hOllorable
members will notice thel starred point opposite the figures, and look at the -footnote, they will see that U a co~sta:ble
may twice during these ye·ars receIve ,an.
annual increment of £10 for (a) good.
conduct; (b) special zeal; (c) general intelligence ; (d) geilleiral proficiency; ( e)th~
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l!lualifying examination in education and
police work. He may thus reach an a.nnual pay of £270 (excluding aHowanoos)
after eight yea.rs, and the maximum of the
ordinary scale after nineteen years' service." The increments go on by £5 every
.second year until 'the twenty-first year,
when he will receive £300 ";vithout allow.ances, or £345 12s. 6d. from all sources.
Honorable members will notice that some
of the years of Servicel are marked with a
-dagger. That indicates that long-service
increments a.re subject to good conduct
and efficient service. If there is any breach
of the rules, or any bad mark against
the constable, his promo.tion and salary
may be delayed. There aTe certain pri,:ileges in addition to the salary. They WIll
have fre·e travelling on the cable and the
electric trams when in uniform, and concession rates on the cable and the electric
trams when in plain clothes. At present
the police are allowed to tra,ve,l free on
the ca.ble trams in uniform whether
tra.velling to. OT from their homes or on
,duty. They tra.vel at aU times at con·cession ra.tes on the electric trams. The
innovation is tha,t they will bel allowed
to tra ve,l free Oon both classes of trams
when iu unifo.rm, and will receive a concession on bo,th classes of trams when in
plajn clotIles.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What is the
'concession 1·
Dr. ARGYLE.-About half-fa.re. The
hours of duty will be forty-seven and a
·quarter for a week of seven days, and
each day will be divided into three reliefs.
When on sick lea.ve the,y will receive full
pay for three months, and half-pay for a
further period of three months.
The
Police Hospital is at their disposal at a
nominal chai'ge for mere maintenance,
;and the services of the surgeon are free.
'The leave question remains as at present,.-one Sunday in four, and seventeen days
annual recreation leave. The promotion
will be by qualifying e,xaminations. In
addition to the allowance for uniforms,
·constables will be supplied with overcoats
and winter helmets free of cost, and a.
corresponding increase in the salaries of
the higher grades will be made. Liberal
gratuities, pensions .. and allowances to
·dependants are provided for.
1\'[1'. WARDE.-What dO' yO'u mean by a
·dependant ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-A person who is
wholly depend'ent on t.he c~mstable for
.everything.
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~Ir. WARDE.-·Does the definition clause
define it as that ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-I shall look it up.
That is t·he ordina.ry liberal interpretation of the term.
Major HAIRD.-Is there any change in
the pay of the police ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have just given that.
The change varies from year to year .
:Major BAlRD.-vVhat is the change in
the first year 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-The honorable member will see in the first column that in
the probationary period there is no
change. The. pay starts at 12s., plus the
allowance.
After that the increments
come into operation.
Mr. RYAN.-He is no better off than
he is to-day.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The probationer is no
better off until he is an accepted member
of the force, and then he w.ill be decidedly better off. He will be able to
receive up to £345 12s. 6d., and to participate in the most liberal pension scheme
in the world. It is cert,ainly more liberal
than that of Great Britain.
l\1r. BEARDMoRE.-How are the men
affected who are entitled to a pension
now~

Dr. ARGYLE.-Men now entitled to
pensions may carryon under the original
pensions schemet, but if they desire
to transfer to the conditions under
t.his me,asure they can do SOl by giving
three
months'
notice.
The
question as tD wha·t system to adopt in
connexiO'n with the pensions scheme
was one that was extraordinarily difficult
to decide for reasons that I mentioned
earlier.
It was an extremely difficult
problem to arrive at an actuarial calculation as to what each member of the
force was entitled to.
The Government.
have solyed it by cutting the Gordian knot,
and saying, "'Vile will make you a present of thesl3 ye,ars of non-pension. It is
the gift of the Government to the loyal
police." In dealing with this matter advantage has been taken of the valuable
report presented in the Briti~h Parliament by a Committee appointed to consider the conditiO'ns, the rates of
pay, pensions, and allow;:l.Ilces in the
Police Force of England, vVales, and
Scotland.
This report, which was made
in the year 1919, is known as the Desborough Report, afte,r the noble lord
who acted as Chairman of the Committee.
Some idea O'f t.he nature and scope of its
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inquiry may be gathered by the fact that is merely for .the purpose of making th9
its reference covered nearly 250 separate rat.e of progress uniform. In England a.
POolice Forces. I should like to e'xplain to constable in his tenth year of service rehonorable members that in England the celives £234 per annum. Thel present pay
Police Forces are municipal forces. They of a constahle of likel stanuing in Victoria
are scattered through 250 districts of the is £246 7s. 6d. pel' annum, and t.he proU ni ted Kingdom.
Here .we have one posed rate of pay is £270 per annum.
POolice Force.
The British Act differs In England a constable in the fifteenth
from our Bill in t.hat it endeavoured to year oJ his se,rvicel receives £234 per
co-ordinate the conditions of service, annum. The prelsent Victorian rate is
undel' which all the diffe.rent pQilice £255 lOs. pelJ" annum, and the proposed
Forces work.
rate is £285 per annum.
lVIr. WARDE.-Do not the councils in
lVIr. IVIAcKREI...I....-Are there any allowEngland get a subsidy from t.he T'rea- ances in England'
sury 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-There are allowances,
Dr. ARGYLE.-I believe they do. but I have not the 'particulars here.
I
The Committee eoca.mined 148 wit- am stating the pay without allowances in
nesses, representativel Q1f all branches both instances. In his t.wenty-first year
of the Se.rvices, and of the autho- of se-rvice a constable in England receives
I'ities which control them.
Amongst £240 lOs. per annum. A const.able with
its many recommendations was t.ha.t of a like se,rvice in Victoria at prelsent receives
., stan dard scale Oof pensionable pay f Oor £264 12s. 6d., and t.he proPQised rate of
const.ables, " and the repQirt contained pa.y is £300 per annum.
That ,is the
many va.luable suggestions as to the best. maximulll a constable may· receive.
lines upon which pensions, gratuities, and D nless he is promoted t.o the position of
allOowances t.o a POilice FQirce could be senior' constable, or sergeant, his pay will
provided or established. While the scale remain at £300 per annum up to the
of pensionable pay was subsequently left time of his compulsory retirement..
by Parliament to be determined accordMr. J. W. BILLSON (F'itz1·oy).-Do you
ing to the local conditiOins obt.aining in mind ·t.eUing us how the cost of living in
each fo.rce, statutory effect was given to England compares with the co·st of living
the COommittee·'s recOommendations as to he,re ~
pensions, gratuities, and allOowances in an
Dr. ARGYLE.-There are allowances
Act which was passed by the British Par- in both instances, but in Qirder to make
Iian1ent in 1921. That Act is the basis a fair comparison I have given the pay
of this Bill, but the Bill is more liberal. without allowances in both cases.
\V €I consider tha,t the ratel olf pay in E'ngMr. J. \V. BILLSON (P,itz1'oy).-I am
land should nQit be compara.ble· with the nO't speaking of allQiwances, but of the
ra,te of pay in Austra.lia. It may interest general CO'st of living.
ho,no'rable, members to he·ar the rate Qif pay
Dr. ARGYLE.-That that has been
in V ictQiria .to-day, thel prQiPosed rate ~f t,aken into consideration is shown by the
}lay here, and the ra,te o·f pay in England. fact that, in England, the pay fO'r policelVIr. RYAN.-Would nOot New South men with twent.y-one years' service is
'Vales be handier than England 1
£240 1081. per annUlll, while here, it will
Dr. ARGYLE.-We have based our be £300.
Bill on the English Act, which is. more
lVlr. ,VEBBER.-The cost of living is
libera.I than the New SQiuth Wales Act. an important factor.
'Ve have nO't taken into consideration all
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have made provision
the Acts on the subjed..
',Ve have found for the cost of living. In t.he scale of
that the English Act of 1921 is one of pensiOonable pay, which the GO'vernment
the most liberal in t.he world, and we proposes to introduce, what. are conceived
have gone one bet.t.er.
to be the best features in the Desborough
lVIr. 'VEBBER.-T'he English Act was Report have been reproduced.
While
brought in after t.he PO'lice st,rike t.he,re. the :Bill now before the House has been
Dr. AR.GYLE.-Possibly so.
I am mQiulded upon the English Police Pennot quite sure when that st.rike occurred. sions Act, 1921, due regard has been, had
In England a prQibationer receives £182 in each case to t.he differiI].g condit.ions
P€T annum.
In Vict.oria a prQibationer obtaining in Victoria, bOoth in re,lation to
rece,ives £219 per annum, and the pro- police mattelrs and generally.
As an
l)osed rate is £220. The increase of £1 example 0'£ this, I may say t.hat III ro-
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spect both to' the scalel Qif pensiona,ble pay
and the' scale of pensiQins fQiunded upon it,
proper regard has been had to the different purchasing value of mQiney ill Great
Britain and Victoria respectively, and, as
a. consequence, bo,t·h scales have been
made cQlnside.rably higher he're than
there.
Major BAIRD.-You said you would infOorm us how the 2~ ner cent. contribution would work out~ <Dr. ARGYLE.-In his second year,
when a constable will make his first payment intQi the fund, he will receive a
salary of £230, and his 2-1 per cent. contrihution to the pension fund will
amO'unt to' £5 15s. In his tenth ye'ar hel
will rc,ceive £270 per annum and pay
in £6 15s. In his fifteenth ye,ar he
will receive £285, and pay in £7 2s.
6d. In his twenty-first year he will receive £300, Clnd pay into the fund
£7 lOs.
J\/[ajor BAIRD.-\Vhat dOl you estimate
that the contribution from the force will
amount to' annually 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have not got those
figures by me just at present, but I can
inform the honorable member what the
cost to the State will be.
Major BAIRD.-I understand that the
GOovernment are providing £50,000 per
annum, and that the force will pay
about £10,000.
Dr. ARGYLE.--That is about right.
lVlajor BAIRD.-Does an actuary certify
that that will be sufficient 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes.
lVIr. J. Vi. BILLSON (Fitzro,Y.)-"\Vhat
a pity you did not bring the Bill in a bit
earlier.
Dr. ARGYLE.-\Vhat a pity I did
not get a chance.
1\1r. J. 'V. BIL'LSON (Pitzroy).-The
Government have been there long enough.
Dr. ARGYI.. E.-The table, from which
I have quoted the figures I ha.ve given
covers thel first thirty years of the Qifficial
life of a member of the force who fails to
rise to any rank higher than that of constable. The salient features of the propos?d scale of pensionable pay in VictOrIa axe as fQillows: -(1) The first ye,ar
Oof service is a period of probation merelly;
(2) after the period of probation the pay
is increased by £10 per annum; (3) during the ,next eight, years of service the
pay rises by annual increments of £5
each; (4) twice during the seventh,
Session J923-(105]
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eighth, ninth, tenth, and eleventh years
Q1f se,rvice a. cOinstable ma.y receive an increment of £10 per annum (and incidentally obtain seniority Qver his fellow
constables of equal length of service) by
virtue of (a) good conduct, (b) specia,l
zeal, (c) general intelligence, (d) general
efficiency, ( e) qualifying examination in
educatiOonal subjeots and police work,
thus attaining pensionable pay at the
rate of £270 per annum, or an aggregate
pay of £315 1081. per annum at the end
of eight years' service, as against ten
years' service in the case of a constable
who shOows ~Qi particular aptitude for his
work, or nOi express desire tOi advance his
own interests. It is believed that this
incentive to young cop-stables to better
their position will have an excellent
effect on the efficiency of the force as a
whole. If honorable members will lOook
at page 18 of the Bill they will see a
table of scales 0.£ pensions which will enable thom to understand me better.
,Vho are the persons tOo whom these scales
of pensions apply 1 First of all, they will
apply to members of the fOorce who were
apPOornted after the 25th ~ovember,
1902, and whOo are seTving as such at the
COommencement of this Act 0n the 1st
January, 1924. In the second place,
t.hey will apply to members of the force
a.ppo,inted after the commencement Oof
this Act; and in the third pla,ce" to present pensiOoners ~nder the principal Act
-whOi choose tQi transfer to the new system,
and within three months after the commencement olf this measure give notice of
their desire tOo do so.
1\1:1'. CAIN.-You frame.d that provision
since the trouble commenced 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-The Bill has boon in
co'urse of drafting sinc0 the trouble commenced; therefore, I must have done so.
I should mention that the conditions of
enlistment, are that nOi Oordinary cit,izen
over the, age of thirty years will be ac·'
cepted unless he is 3. returned soldier,
when five years more will be allowed.
1\:11'. \VEBBER.-It is ten ye'ars now, is
it not?
Dr. ARGYLE.-In future nOo one will
be accepted for enlistment in the force
over the age of thirty-five years. A man
who enlists at the age of thirty-five, after
having served twent.y years will have
attained the age of fifty-five, and will
therefore be compelled to retire should
the Chief Commissioner so desire.
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An HONORABLE MEMBER.-He must retire at fifty-five 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes, under the provisions of the Bill, unless for special
reasons the Chief Commissioner desires to
keep him on for another five years.
Mr. CAIN.-"\Vhy retire ordinary constables at that, age, and keep on inspe,ctors
and sub-inspeGtors 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is provision in
the Bill for the retirement of inspectors
and sub-inspectors.
Colonel BOURCHIER.-What is the retiring age nO'w ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is s~xty years.
Mr. MURPHY.-Why shO'uld it be, reduced ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is being reduce:d in
order to' secure efficiency., Our idea is
to try to produce an efficient force in
which the opportunities for promotion
will be better than they are at the present time.
Mr. WEBBER.-Will you apply the rule
to men already in the force '/
Dr. ARGYLE.-In the case of men
who have enlisted under definite conditiO'ns we cannot alter the cO'nditicins without a brea.ch of contract. Therefore, it is
obvious that the new retiring age' cannot be applied to them. It is considered
that an army whose youngest non-commissioned .officer is forty years of age
stands self -condemned.
The youngest
non-commissioned officer in the present
police force is forty years of age, and the
same argument holds. A man's chances
of promotion are very bad until he is
nearing the, end of his service. They
come, tumbling over one another at the
end, and the, men remain just a few
years in the senior positions. There is
no incentive to good service, zeal, or anything else. Nothing but seniority is conside,red, and the promotions are SOl slow
that it is only in the latter years of a
man's service that he gets an OIpportunity
for promotion.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That applies to
thiEli :whole of the Government' Service,
but the Government keep on men after
they reach the age of sixty-five.
Dr. ARGYLE.-,Honorable members
will see from th,e table that the pension
a man will receive after thirty years' service or mOire will be fO'rty-sixtieths, or
t.wo-thirds, O'f his pay for the year previous to his re,tirement. A ma.n who retires
after twenty years' sorvice gets twenty-

sixtieths, and after thirty years' service
faTty-sixtieths.
That applie,s to retireIllent under ordinary conditions.
If
honorable members will now turn to scale
No.2, they will see what the pensions
are with regard to a member .of the force
who retires on a medical cert,ificate, Clause,
7 says that subject. to the provisions
of this part every member of the force
(a) if he has completed ten years' service and is incapacitated, shall be entitled to receive an ordinary pension for
life.
There are two important things
to be considered: the meaning .of medical
certificR te and the meaning of ordinary
pension.
lfe'dical certificu te clnes not
mean the certificate of a medical man.
It means the certificate of a Medical
Board appointed for the purpose.
If at
the tenth year of his service a constable
contracts, say, ool)sumption,
he
is
examined by the Medical Board, and if
found to be unfit for further service, retires all ten-sixtieths of his pay at the
end of ten years' service; after twenty
years, on twenty-sixtieths; and after
thirt.y years, on fO'rty-sixt,ieths.
~lr. BAILEY.-What would the pension
be after ten year~l service'?
Dr. ARG YLE.-One-sixth of the const.tible's pay. At the present time it i~
one-fifth. The pension is less in this particular point only. When we examine the
next column, it will be f.ound that on
total disablement from non-accidental
injury received in t'he execution of duty
roasonable provision is made.
I must
define first what non-accidental injury
ip-.
Should a constable in the fir~.'t year
of his service, whether he is a probationer
01' not, be maliciously injured by some
person, say, by being struck on the head
with some missile or by being shot, so'that,
for the rest of his life he iE-I incapable of
carrying on any ordinary occupation,
then in the fin't year of service (he will
receive forty-five-sixtieths of his pay.
Should he meet with some injury in the
tenth year of his service, he will still
recei ve forty -five-sixtiet.hs of his pay. If
he should meet with that injury in tbe
thirtieth year of his service he gets fnll
pay.
An HOXOR.\BLE J\1:El\fBER.-What about
his widow in the event of his death?
Dr. ARGYLE.-In the event of his
death, his widOlv and children are provided for under E:peclal pension arrang0-
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ment. I now come to scale No.4, under
section 7 (b ).-On total disablement
from accidental injury received in execution of duty. An accidental injury would
be something like this: A constable is,
say, proceeding to his duty_ on a tram
which is run into by a vehicle, and he is
injured.
If so injured in the first ye8,r
of service he would be entitled t{)l thirtyshtieths of his earningE-', or half pay.
The amount rises by gradual increment
nfter the tenth year of service up t.t)
forty-sixtieths at the end of his period
of service.
Scale 5 deals with partial
disablement from non-a.ccidental injury
l'€ceived in the execution of duty, and
scale No.6 with partial disablement from
accidental injury received in the execution of duty. In the former case, during
the first year of service, the constable will
be entitled to' twenty-sixtieths O'f his pay,
or more should the Board decide that the
amount of disablement is more than onethird.
Mr. OAIN.-'ViII this Board have discretionary power ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes, I will come to
that later on. :Most of these matters are
dealt with by the SuperannuatiO'n Board,
acting on the advice of the Medical
In the event of partial disableBoard.
ment from accidental injury received in
the execution of duty, the payment would
be, in the first year 0'£ service, tensixtieths of the man's pay.
Mr. PnENDEHGAsT.-Whnt do YOU call
a non-accidental injury ~
Dr . .LlRGYLE.-A man might strike
a constable over the !head with a bottle
or a bludgeon.
Mr.. PRENDERGAST.-I suppo~:e the coastable would be considered on duty if in
v

uniform~

Dr. ARGYLE.-He is on duty during
specified hours, not necessarily when in
uniform.
Mr. OArN.-Is he ever off duty ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Oertainly.
He may
be called upon to take up work when not
on ordinary beat duty.
He would, of
course, then be regarded as on duty.
Mr. PnENDERGAsT.-He can be called
upon at any time ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes; and if injured at
a.ny time when he is called upon, he would
he regarded as having received the injury
in the execution of his duty.
I now
come to the question of pnyment~' to
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Honorable Inemwidows and children.
bers will see in part 2, under the heading
Widows and children," that a widow's
ordinary pension shall be the amount
specified under (i) or (ii) of the following scales, whichever is the greater;CC

Scale (i)if her llUsLand was a constable, seniol'constable, or sergeant at the time of his
death or retirement, at the rate of £40
a,. year;
if he was a sub-inspector or inspector at
the time of his death or retiremen.t, at
the rate of £50 a year;
if he was of a higher rank at the time of
his death or retirement, at the rate of
£60 a year.

:NIl'. OAIN.-Why should a sub-inspect.or's widow get more than an ordinary
constable's widow ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-The penE-ion is based
on the salary earned.
}Ir. OAIN.-A very wrong principle.
Dr. AHGYLE.-That is a matter If
OpllllOU.
1fr. BAILEY.-Would the widow get a
pension if she re-married ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-NO'; the pension ceases
at once if she re-marries, but should her
second husband die and she be left,.\.
widow again, the pension reverts to her.
J\fr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1·OY).-Supposing she marrie~1 another constable and
survives him, would she get a double pension ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-I should say not; but
she would probably get the higher pension
of the two.
However, I was explaining
the scales under which the pensions would
be made. I now come to scale (ii)A.n amount ascertained according to the
length of her husband's service and his pay
at the time of his death or retirement as
follows:Completed Years
of Approved
Service.

l'ereentag(' of
Annu~l

Pay.

30 years or over
12} per cent.
25 years and under 30
10
"
8
20 years and under 25
15' years and under 20 ..
6
10 years a.nd under 1;) ..
4
"
Subject, however, in the case of a widow of a
pensioner, to a deduction under either 'seale
equal to 20 pcr cent. of the amount for each
complete year for which her husband's penshm
had been drawn.

I sh.ould like also to point out that the
pension applies toO the widow should the
husband die after ne becomes a pensioner.
Supposing a constable becomes a pensloner, and in the third or fourth year
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of his pension he dies. The pension goo::!
to the widow, subject to the deduction
mentioned in scale (ii).
There are als:)
what are known as the widow's special

pensions under section 8 of the Act.

If

a constable is killed in the exercise of his
duty, the widow receives a Epecial pensio~
which is equal tOo Oone,-third of he,r husband's annual pay at the time of his death
or retirement. I now come to 'children's
allowancesMember of the fO'f'ee or pensioner dying as

the result of

non-acoide1'l!ta~

inj'twy reoeived in

the exeoution of duty.-The allowance in respect
of each child who has not attained the age
of sixteen shall be an annual allowance up
to the time that child attains the age of
sixteen. at the rate of one-fifteenth of the
annual pay; and, if he leaves no widow, or the
widow dies before all the children attruin th~
age of sixteen, the allowance may be increased
up to two-fifteenths of such pay in respect of
each child under sixteen; but in any case the
aggregate amount paid in any year by way
of children's allowances when added to the
widow's pension (if any) shall not exceed twothirds of such pay.

I have referred tOo the case where a constable dIes from injuries in the execution
of his duties-where, fOir instance, hp.
may be endea,vouring to arrcst a criminal.
But, ::,uppose a, member .of the force Oor a
pensioner dies from some othe,r causel, the
allowancc, in rcspect 0'£ ea,ch child who
ha,s not attained the age of sixteen years
shall be at the rate of £10 per annum in
the case of members whose rank is not
highe[" tha,n that of a sergeant; £12, in
the case of a sub-inspector Q1r an inspector; and £15 in t,he case 0'£ an officer of
higher rank. There is, howe,ver, the provision that the aggregate amount of each
a llowance shall not exceed £30, £40 and
£50 in e,a,ch case respedively.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOoU arel giving
ce,rtain people a gre'ater allowance than
others. I suppose that is wherc· there is
blue blood about 1
Dr. ARGYI.JE.-There is no question
of blue b100d a.t aU, but inspectors have
ente,red the Service as constables, and
ha,ve risen to their rank as the, result of
abnity.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Why don't you
treat all the children alike 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-What is the use of
bringing in this class stuff ~ The hono'1'able member knows very weH tha,t there
is nOothing in it. Children's gratuities
ar.:; payable where thei PDlicel Supe,rannua,tion Board ,recommends for special rea-
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sons a grant of a. gra.tuity in lieu Df an
allowance. The gra.tuities are in the discretion of the Police Superannuation
Board, suhjed to the, fOollowing rules:
The milximum amOount is one-sixtieth of
the annual pa.y fO'r elach cDmpleted year
of t.he approved se,rvice, of the father;
while the total amount of the. widOows'
a,nd children's gratuities is not to exceed onp.-twelfth of the, annual pay fo·r
each completed ye1ar of se,rvice. Gratuities are, payable tOo the dependents of the
constable.
The honDrable membe'r for
FlemingtO'n se:emed to be a.nxious about
the dependants. The tOotal payment shall
not exceed in all, the amount of the
rateable deauctious which have been
made from his pa,y.
1\11'. '\VARDE.-\Vhat I want to know is
who is a dependant ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have already tried
tOo explain tna,t, but if it is necessary to
have "dependent" defined, we will put
the de,finition in the Bill. I think the
honorable membe,r would be well advised
not tOo have, a, definition.
:Mr. W ARDE.-Thcu they will be able
to bring in anybody.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Anybody who is enbtled.
~fr. BAILEy.--People
nlay be cle. pendants at the time of the constable's
death, but may not be dependent in the
course of a couple of years.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Quite so. I nOow want
tOo deal with the retirement of a, constable. Under the present Act a constable may vOoluntarily retire at the age
of forty-five. He may claim a, pensiontha,t is, of course, if he is entitled to
one under e,xisting la,w-and draw it fDr
the rest of his life. The ra,tes of pension
are set out· as a schedulel to thc, Bill.
Major BAIRD.-Do you say the prese,nt
members of the Force are' not affeded by
this particular provision?
Dr. ARGYLE.-They are not, unless
the,y elect to come within the provisions
of this Act.
M:ajor BAIRD.-It will not affect any
of the four hundred.
Dr. A-R'G YLE .-Not unless they choose
to come under this Act. They cannot
have it both ways.
:Mr. CAHf.-Will you tell me what you
int.end to do with regard to constables
who have retired going into business.
Dr. ARGYLE.~We want to prevent
tha.t if we can. The honorable membe,r
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fO'r Port Fairy referred to possible cases
O'f a person be'ing de,pendent at the time
O'f the consta,ble's de'aoth, but nO't sO' twO'
years afterwards. That is a, point that
I will look into, and if the Bill dO'es nO't
delal with it, I will see that prO'vision is
made, becausel we dO' nO't want tol be paying pensions for all time to' those whO' are
not, st,rict.1y speaking, dependants. Clause
14 makes certain prO'visions with re,spect
to e'very pension aUOowance and gratuity,
the, most impOortant of which are that every
a,ssignment, e,xce'pt so far as made 'fOor
the bene,fit O'f the family Oof the pensiO'ner
is void; hospitals and charities ma,y be
reimbursed the cost Oof maintenance or
relief of a pensioner; and the pension
may be applied fOor the benefit of a persOon whOlm the pensioner is bound to' mainlain.
Pensions a.re fOlrfeitable: e,itbeor
wholly OIr in part, and either pe,rmanently
orr tempO'ra.rily at the. determination O'f
the Governor in Council on eight seve,ral
grounds, nve OIf which are identical with
the grounds of fO'rfeiture enume(l'a,ted in
se:etio.n 26 O'f the, principal Act, while' the
remaining three are taken from the
English Pensions .Act 1921. The ground£1
are sho.r£1y as fOlllows:-
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under the prO'visions elf this Bill, a., sum
of £50,000 per annUm will have toO be
paid out Q1f the Consolidated Revenue.
The're will, Q1f course, be lit.tle o·r nO' call
con this fund for many years, but meanwhile its investment l"ill cause: an inclease which has been taken intO' accOlunt in making the' calculation referred
to'. This contribution of £50,000 is subject too relvision at least once in every
three financial years. This clause safeguards thel Pensions Po,lice Fund against
the inst·illcts OIf any future Tre·asurer Ool
Ministe,r.
lVIr. lIOGAN.-Predatory instincts.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I wish
hornorable.
members would ceasel interjecting.
1\1r. PRENDERGAsT.-Don't, get annoyed.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am not getting
aunoyed, but I want tOI make: myself
clear. This clause not only provides that
a yearly grant Oof £50,000 shall be made
out of thel Consolidated Revenue, but it
alsO' appro!priates annually such further
sum as the Government Statist may
CE:rtify as necessary to maintain the fund
on a sound basis. These appropriations
will be Cl.utomatic. Parliament. alone can
prevent their being made. If the fund
(a) The supplying or publishing in a discreditable or improper manner infor- has an accumula,tion of, say, £500,000,
mation obtained in the course of em- a Treasurer in times of stress might be
ployment in the Force.
inclined to, defer or reduce his annual
(b) The solicitation or acceptance without payment on the' plea tha,t there was
the proper consent of a testimonial
or gift in connexion ,,,ith his services mOore than sufficient to. me,et immediate
requirements, but without the consent of
in the Force.
(c) The carrying on of the business of a Pa.rIiamf'nt he will be compeUed to make
private detective after peing pro·· the full and proper provision. Those
11ibited from doing so.
whOl have been membe,rs o.f this HO'use
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'I'oy).-Doe,s longe,r than I havel will recan Q1ccasioons
that mean that the Boa,rd will have when a fund has been dipped into, like
power to prevent a man carrying on that the De,velo'pmental Railways Fund, for
sort of business 1
instance.
Money which has been set
Dr. ARGYLE.-The power will be in aside fool' orne purpose is used for another.
the hands of the Chief Secreta,ry.
There are many instances in the histoory
Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (Fitz1'oy).-That olf this Sta,te whe,re that has been done,
may mean that consent may be given to but clause: 19 prevents anything of that
seme', and withheld from OIthe,rs.
SOTt taking place without the consent of
Dr. ARGYl,E.-Thel prohibition will Parlia.ment.
only be made on reasonable grounds.
lVIr. HOGAN.-Last year Parliament
Mr. £AILEy.-'Yhy specially mention authorized the taking of money out of
the busjness OIf a private det·ective 1
the Lice'nsing Fund.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Money can only be
Dr. ARGYLE.-It may bel that a
p~msiOlner may act, as a private detectivel taken out of the Po,lice Pension Fund
in a manner detrimental tOo the interests with the consent of Parliament.
Mr. WARDE.--Yo.ur party did a,way
{l·f justice, and I think it is reasonable
with the pensions.
tn- leave this matter in the discretiO'n of
the Chief Secretary' Oof the day. An
Dr. ARGYLE.-I had nothing to do
'actuarial calculation shows that in order with abolishing pensions. It, was an unto make provision faT .future pensions, wise act.
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Mr. 'VARDE.-Your people would rob
anybody.
The SPEAKER.-Orde,r!
Dr. ARGYLE.-The whole Qif the
tateable deductions 011' contributiOins paid
by a member are repayable Wi him in
cases where ,after twenty-five years' approved service he vOolunt~ily re,tires, and
where he is compulsOirily retired without
being eu.tit.1ed tOo a. pension Oil' gratuity.
Mr. MURPHy,-How much dO' yQiU a.n~
ticipate getting from the Police Fund 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am not surel Qif the
exact amount, but I think it is abQlut
£] 0,000. Even in cases whelre al constable is discha,rged Oor dismissed, he may
have the whole or part, Oof such contributions returned to him or dealt with fOol'
the benefit Q1f his wife and children.
Mr. FARTHING.-What about those:
\': hQl ha,ve insured their Ii ves 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-The whQlle of the insurance since 1902 remains the property
of thel constable. He can continue the
insurance Oor take; the surrender value.
I\1a.jOor BAIRD.--.,Therel will be' no
compulso·ry insurance 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-N o. The future is in
every way full of hope.
The liberal
Hcales of pay and pension and the better
eonditions offered should attract an
~imple supply of men of the right type,
lC'aving it to the selectors to pick and
ehoose a body of recruits worthy of the
best traditiOons of the force and equal to
any in the world. In making such choice
more regard will be had to brain and less
t.o mere brawn than in the past.
The
fact that promotion will be more rapid,
together with the fact that preferment
will depend on some'what more than mere
seniority will, in the first place, attract
better men, and, in the second place, the
'latter fact will help to locate them when
onoe in the force. The institutiOon of a
probationary period will also assist in obtaining the most suitable men. The errors
of the past will not be without their lesIt has been alleged that the men
sons.
in the past have had no proper organization through which they could voice their
grievances. This is, in fact, false.
To
a certain extent, this might have been
true, as it is said that of the twenty-nine
original mutineers only four belonged to
the Police Association.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is a cowardly
reference to the men.
.,
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The SPEAKER.-The honorable mem.
The expression
bel' must not say that.
is not a parliamentary one.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is a clause in

the Bill which provides for the establishment of a Police Association.
Mr. OAIN.-There is a clause which
prevents them from forming a union.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Clause 2'7 is( 1 ) For the purpose of enabling members ~f
the Force to consider and bring to the notice
of the Chief Commissioner all matters affecting
their welfare and efficiency other than questions of discipline and promotion affecting jndividuals, there may be established an organization to be called the " Police Association".
(2) ,The Police Association shall be entirely
independent of and Ull8issociated with any !body
or persons outside the Force.

Olause 28 reads( 1) Subject as aforesaid it shall not be lawful for a .member of tll(~ Force to become, or
after the expkation of .one month frO'Ill the
commencement of this Act, to be a member
of any political or industrial organization.
(2) Any member of the Force who contrayenes this section may be. dismissed fr·om the
Force, and upon ,such dismissal shall not be
entitled to any pension or gratuity.
(3) If ,any question arises whether any 01'ganiza,tion is an organization to which this
section a;p'plies, the question shall be determined by the Chief Secretatl'y.

Mr. HOGAN. - Would you determine
that the metropolitan Liberals were an
organization that these men could not belong to?
Dr. ARGYLE.-I was unaware that
we had any policemen in the House.
I
now wish to direct attention to clause 29,
which readsAny person wh()-(a) causes or attempts to cause or does
any act calculated to cause disaffection ~mlOO1gthel 'members )of ,ttlhe
Foroo; or
(b) induce,s or attempts to induce or does
any act calculated to induce any
member of the Farce to withhold his
services or to commit breaches of
disciplineshall be li3!ble to a penalty of not more than
Fifty pounds or to imprisonment for a term
of not more than twelve months, and in either
case if he is a member of the For~e may be
dismissed from the Force, a·nd upon such dismissal shall not 'be entitled to any pension
or gratuity.

Those practically are the main provisions
of the Bill.
Mr. WARDE.-Would you mind explaining clause 28? What is a political
or industrial organization that a memberQ1f the force must nOot helong to 1
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Dr. ARGYLE. - It I;lleans, in plain
language, that a member of the Police
Force shall not take an active part in
politics as a member of a political body.
For instance, he cannot belong to the N ational Federation.
Mr. W.ARDE.-Can he belong to any as~
sociation that supports certain candidates
or indorses support for certain candidates
at any election?
Dr. ARGYLE.-I do not think he can.
Mr. CAIN.-He could not belong to a
temperance organization, then?
Dr. ARGYLE.-A. temperance organIzation is not a political body.
Mr. CAIN.-It is.
Dr. ARGYLE.-If a temperance 01'ganiza tion takes anactive part in political propaganda I should say that police..
men have no right to belong to it. However, I am not a Orown Law authority.
It would be for the Crown Law authorities to determine.
Mr. HOGAN.-But you would have the
determination of the matter.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I should not do so
without advice from the Crown Law
authorities. I have endeavoured, to the
best of my ability, to make a rather
c!omplicated Bill clear to honorable members.
Mr. W ARDE.-You have told us what
the State is liable for, and what the police
are liable for.
Are there other ways of
strengthening the funds-a proportion of
fines and so forth?
Dr. ARGYLE.-Certain payments are
made into the present Police Superannuation Fund.
The two funds will
remain distinct. The Police Superannuation Fund, as it at present exists, will
still be the fund out of which the pensions of existing pensioners will be paid.
All its sources of revenue will be maintained. The Police Pensions Fund will
be provided, as specified in this Bill, by
£50,000 taken from the Consolidated
Hevenue.
Mr. WARDE.-The State will have to
subsidize both funds.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Certainly.
Mr. WARDE.-What is the subsidy
under the old scheme?
Dr. ARGYLE.-About £60,000.
Mr. W ARDE.-Are there any figures
from the office of the Government Statist
in regard to the call on the new fund?
What contributions will come in to meet
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payments? Let us put the thing on a
cash value in order to see what the State
is giving to these men.
Mr. FARTHING.-Some years ago, we
passed the Constitution Act Amendment
Act giving full political rights to the
police, and to the Public Service
generally. Are any political rights taken
away from the police under this Bill?
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is no interference with the right of a constable to
exercise the franchise, but only in regard
to membership of any political association, on whichever side it may be. In
other words, the policeman has to be
above politics except in so far as his own
poli tical vote is concerned.
Mr. F ARTHING.-Does this Bill leave
hilll full political rights?
Dr. ARGYLE.-He can exercise his
full political rights.
Mr. J. W. BILLsoN (Fitzroy).-I
should say that, whilst tlie Bill does not
take those rights away, it does prevent
the constable from exercising them.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I can obtain, and will
do so, the figures asked for by the honor-'
able membe.r for Flemington. I have
the assurance of the Government Statist
that the amount asked for will meet the
case. The following is the last letter I
have received from the Government
Statist on the subject. It is dated 3rd
December, 1923In accordance with your direction, I have
ascertained the annual contributions required:
from the Government (in addition to those
paid by the ipolice), for 'Provid.ing the p~n
sions, a.llowances, &c., set forth III the PolIce
Pensions Bill, on the assumption that interest
at 15 per cent. is guaranteed by the Government on the .surplus 1l110ncys in the Police
Pensions Fund. If the Government's contribution is continued for thirty-five years in
respect of existing members of the Force, and
those who may Ibe appointed to positions now
vacant, and remains un.iform during that
period, I am of opinion that, in ·so far as
thoE.3 members are concerned, the sum mentioned: in the Bill, yiz., £50,000 per annum,
Iwill be sufficient. Annual contributions at the
rate of about £21 per member '\Villalso be
,payable in respect of persons 'Who may join the
force after existing vacancies have been
filled,

That is to say, if we increase the number of police the cost, of course, will be
greaterbut unless the number of these ,persons is
larger than the number admitted in recent
years, it is unlikely tha!t the fund ,will be prejudicially affected ,by t.he ,payments relating to
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them Ibei}1O' deferred until after the date of the

first actu~rial valuation, three years hence.

It is subject to review every three years
by the Statist.
If he reports that the
amount is insufficient to keep the fund
solvent, it will be for Parliament to
grant whatever extra sum is necessary.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How -much will
the contributions by the Police Force
amount to in one year, say, next year ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-I cannot give the
figures at the moment.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-If there is another
Kyabram movement, all these penSIOns
may be wiped out.
Dr. ARGYLE.-A_nything may be
wiped out if Parliament so chooses it.
There are several minor matters, but I
think I have traversed all the important
clauses.
Really the whole position is
epitomized in the statement of pay and
pensions.
Oolonel BouRcHIER.-Are there to be
any increases f or the officers of the
Police Force ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-There will be increases in proportion to the increases In
the rank and file.
Mr. :MuRPHy.-Supposing a man is
nearing the completion of twenty yea.rs'
service, and hel commits an offence, and
for the committal of that offence is dismissed the force ,. How does he stand in
connexion with this fund ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-If he is dismissed for
a gross breach of the regulations, he is
liable to lose not only his pension, but
the rateable deductions he has paid in.
But if he is discharged, conditions may
be such that he will get the amount he
has paid into the fund returned to him.
Mr. MURPHY.-But under any conditions, should he not get that amount ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-N o. If he is dismissed for a definite oifence, he loses pension and everything els~ ..
Mr. CAIN.-Everythmg else!
Why
not hang him straightway, and be done
with it.
Mr. MACKRELL.-If the men were
being given no pension at all, would not
the provision under this Bill be equal to
an increase of £40 a year?
Dr. ARGYLE.-There is an increase
of £40 on a higher salary after twentyone years' service.
At present, the
salary starts at only £1 in excess of the
present salary.
That is, a probationer
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only receives £1 a year more. But each
year he goes up until at the end of
twenty-one years, he gets £21 more, and
the pension in addition.
:Mr. WEAvER.-When would you consider that a policeman in charge of a
country district is not on duty?
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is a matter that
would be left, not to the discretion of the
~:Minister, but to the discretion of the
Chief Oommissioner of Police.
There
are certain regulations governing matters of that kind. We could not provide
for such a matter in the Bill.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I mo,ve,That the debate be now adjourned.

The motion was agreed to.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
moveThat the debate be adjourned until Thursday
next.
.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I submit that
the debate ought to be adjourned until
Tuesday next. Honorable members want
time for the consadera,tion of an important Bill like this. If the debate is
resumed on Thursday they will not be in
a position to deal with it properly.
Sure1ly the Minister will agree to my proposal.
Dr. ARGYLE.-lvluch will depend upon
the state of business.
M-r. CAIN.-This is a most important
and complicated measure, in which all
members of the House are deeply interested, and therefore they should have
ample time for its proper consideration.
In the circumstances the l\1inister ought
to allow us an extra day or two.
Dr. ARGYLE.-We will try to meet the
wishes of honorable members opposite,
but I cannot give a definite promise.
Mr. CAIN.-The Bill contains principles very far-reaching in their effect,
and honora hIe members should not beasked to consider it in twenty-four hours.
Mr. J.' W. BILLSON (Pitzr·oy).-The
Government have brought the Bil.l down
in a hurry, and now they want to rush
it through. It is very evident that even
the Minister himself, when he came to
the details of the measure, was not so
conversant with them as he might have
been notwithstanding the timel he has
h~d ~t his disposal to study the problem
and his capacity to deal with it. I do.
not know horw long t.he Government have
had the Bill on the stocks, but probably
it has belen before them a considerable.
I
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time. It is not fair to ask honorable
members to go on with the debate next
Thursday. Honorable members may have
time to read the measure, but certainly
they will not be able to understand it by
Thursday next. I know we are nearing
the end of the session, and that time is
valuable, but still the Gov-ernment should
not expect honorable members to deal
with a Bill of such magnitude at short
notice. On the general principle of the
payment of pensions, I' suppose honorable
members are ready to vote now, but the
details eall for very careful consideration.
No doubt the Government desire to rush
the Dill through, depending entirely on
tho solid support of their l\1inisterial
follo'l"ers. The debate should be adjourned until Tuesday next.
The House divided on the question that
the debate be adjourned until Thursday
Ilext~-

37

Ayes
No,es

17

lVlajority for the motion...

20

AYES.

:Jlr. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
nIl'. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Carlisle
" Deany
" Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Greenwood

,1\11'. La,wson
" Lind
" Mackrell
" McDonald
" McGregor
Sir W. McPherson
'Mr. Morley
" Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
1\11'. Pennin.gton
" Ryan
Toutcher
Weaver
" vVest
" Wettenhall.
Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Robertson.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
:,
,.
"

Bailey
IJ. W. Billson
Brownbill
Cain
Clough
}i'l'ost
Hogan
.Tewell
}\{cLachlan

l\Ir.l\[urphy
" Prendergast.
,. Solly
Thomas
" 'Yallace
, " 'Yarde.
I
Tellers:
:;\.Ir. Lemmon
" vVebbeI'.

I

PAIRS.

1Ir. Cameron
" McLeod
" Snowball

I

Mr. RogerR
" Cotter
" Slater.

RAIL"\tV A Y8 CLASSIFICATION
BOARD BILL.
:Mr. OLD (l\1inister of Railways) ml}ved
the :::econd reading of this Bill. He said
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-This Bill that I have the honour to
introduce is designed for the purpose of
continuing the Railways Classification
Board Act with certain amendments. In
order that honorable members, many of
whom, like myself, were not members of
this Chamber when the original measure
was passed in 1919, may be thoroughly
conversant with the events that led up
to it, and the need for its enactment, I
propose to briefly state the circumstances.
In doing so I may point out that the
Railways Classification Board Act in 1919
followed upon the representation of conflicting views by different sections of the
staff. Some of the employees' organizations, representing f or the most part men
actually engaged in railway operations,
were desirous of an independent Board
being established to deal with their wages
and working conditions.
On the other
hand various craft unions, representing
men engaged in industries for which
\Yages Board determinations were: in
operation, contended that the wages and
conditions laid down in such determinations should operate. After consideration
of these representations it was decided by
the Government of the day(1) That railway employees performing work
of substantially the same class as that governed
by Wages Board determinations should receive
at least the minimum rate prescribed by such
determinations and enjoy the working hours
laid down therein;
(2) That the wages of the remainder of the
staff, and salaries up to £400 per annum,
should be fixed by an independent Board, i.e.,
the Railways Classification Board; and
(3) That the latter Board should fix the
working conditions of the whole of the railw!loj
staff up to the limit indicated.

This decision was embodied in the Railways Classification Board .Act.
Subsequently, to meet the request of a section
0.£ the \Vages Board employees a ballot.
was taken of the various grades that
were being paid \Vages Board rates to
determine whether t,hey desired to be
transf.erred to the jurisdiction of the
Railways Classification Board. A number of grades did so decide, and the ballot
was validated in 1921 by Act No. 3159.
There are, howevel', still 4,821 employees
whose wages are not fixed by the Railways Classification Board.
About half
of these men are paid under Arbitration
awards 2.nd the balance under· Wages
Board rates.
The main functions
of t~e Board have already been described,
but It may be well to recall to the minds
of honorable members some of the other
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important features. The Board consists
of a Judge of the County Court as Chairman, two members nominated by the
Commissioners and a pproved by the
Minister, and two members elected by
the staff. The whole cost of its operations, except the salary of the Chairman,
is borne by the Railway Department.
The working conditions, with which the
Board has power to deal, are defined by
the Act.. Broadly speaking, such con·
ditions include conditions of employment
affecting remuneration, but exclude what
may be regarded as matters Oof privilege
Oor concession.
The Board is also the
arbiter in the event Df any dispute. as to
whether any class of work in the service
i3 or is not substantially the same class
as that governed by a Wages. Board determination. Awards made by the Board
do not come intO' operation until they are
approved by the Governor in Council,
thus preserving the principle of governm.ental resPQlnsibility.
The dates from
which awards operate are also fixed by
the GovenlOr in Co.uncil. This did not
apply at the outset, as provision was
made in the Act for the ·awards embodying the Board's first determinatio.ns of
wages and working conditions to operate
as from the 1st of July; 1919, in order
t~ secure to the employees the results
accruing from claims that were outstand·
ing when the Board was constituted. The
awards of the Board may operate for any
period OIf not less than one nor mOire them
three years. If made for a term of more
than one year the,y are subject to
variations Q1n claims made after the
expiration of each twelve months. As a
matter of fact, however, .all the awards
30 far made have been fo.r the period of
one year. Since the Act was Fassed the
Board has trave,rsed the enormous amount
of work involved in examining the duties
of all the grades of office,rs and employees
coming under its jurisdiction and in investigating the working conditions 0.£ the
staff.
A wards governing salaries and
wages came into operation as from 1st
July, 1919, the 1st January, 1921, and
the 1st January, 1923, respectively. The
original awards relating to wo,rking conditio.ns came into effect from the 1st July,
1919, and a further main award embody.
ing comparatively slight alterations of
the original came into effect as from the
1st July, 1923. Under the terms of section 18 the Act was to continue in opera·
tion until the end of 1922, or if no Act
Mr. Old.
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had then been passed affecting its duratIOn, until the end of the next ensuing
session of Parliament. This means that
the Board would, in the ordinary course,
expire at the end of the present session.
The Government, however, is entirely in
accord with the view e·xpressed by the
Legislature in 1919, that an independent
. tribunal of this character is essential for
dealing with the wages and working condi tions of such an undertaking as th a
Victorian Railways. This view, it fools,
will be fully indorsed by the present Par-·
liament. The Bill now before the House
accordingly provides for the. elimination
of section 18, and thus provides for the
retention of the Act as a permanent
measure'. In addition, the Bill provides
for certain alterations that I propose to
explajn briefly at this stage.
They
mainly centre around the claim made by
the representatives of the emplo.yees that
the award relating to salaries and wages
should come into operation as from the
1st January, 1924, and that this should
be safeguarded by legislation. There are
two aspects of this matter that demand
consideration. In the first place, as I
have said, an a.pplication for a variation
of an award cannot be made under the
existing law until after it has been in
operation for one ye'ar.
Therefore, as
the present award relating to salaries and
\vages became operative on the 1st
January, 1923, no claim for a variation
oan be lodged until the 1st January,
1924. Then the Commissioners, under
section 12 of the· Act, must be furnished
with a copy of the claims at least fourteen days before the hea,ring thereof.
Accordingly, at the very earliest, t.he
proceedings could no.t commence until
the middle of January, or some,what
later, bearing in mind the clerical work,
&c., involved. The proceedings leading
up to the award might then Occupy varying periods according to the na,ture of
the claims made, so that the new award
could not be made for a considerable
period after the expiration of the twelve
months for which the present award was
made. As a matter of principle, it
seems only reasonable, especially under
current day conditions, when the cost of
living is subject to. fluctuation, that
awards relating to sala,ries and wages
should come into operation at intervals
of not more than twelve mo.nths. For
this reason the Government is of opinion
that the next such award should become
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The
effective on the 1st J'anuary ne,xt.
othell" aspect of the ma,tter requiring oonsideration is Qne that has been strongly
stressed by the repre,sentatives of the
staff. The basic rate of wage under the
existing award of the Board, namely, 13s.
per day, was fixed when the cost O'f living
was appreciably lower than it is nO'w.
The employees claim that for this reason
the new award should be brought into
effect immediately the term of twelve
mQnths has, expired. It would, of course,
be competent fO'r the Gove,rnor in Council
to make the award operative from the 1st
January, 1924, but as the Government
consider!:' it sound principlel that all
salaries and wages awards should come
into operation at intervals of twelve
months, the Bill has been drawn so that
the next salaries and wages award will
operate as from the 1st January, 1924,
and subsequent awards as from the 1st
January of each year. It is, however,
essential that the Railways Commissioners
and the Government should have an
apprQximate idea as early as possible of
the amount Oof additional or reduced expenditure that may be expected frO'm
salaries and wages awards. For this reason a prorvision has been inserted that the
r&te of wage forming the basis of the
respective awards should be determined
by the BO'ard not later than the end of
February of each year.
In order to
enable salaries and wages a wards to be
made as early as practicable after the 1st
January, it is proposed that claims for
an amendIt;lent of such awards may in
future be made at any time from the 1st
N O'vember until the 15th December in
In view O'f the prospective
e'ach year.
provision to this effect, claims ha,ve
already been invited by the Railways
Classification Board in respect of the next
award, an~ the Bill provides for the
validation of any claims made as the
result of this action. The position in regard to working conditions is quite different from that op€rating in respect O'f
salaries and wages. There is no need for
them to' be automatically reviewed at
periodical intervals) as they are not
subject tOI fluctuation by any factor
similar toO that, operating ill respect, c.f
the fixation of salaries and wages. It is
Proposed, therefore, that the Board .shall
not have an automatic dut.y of rna k mg a
new award relating to working conditions
each year, but that it may make a new
award from time to time on application
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being made in that behalf. It is considered, alsO', that no good purpose
would be served by retaining the existing
provision that the awards may be, fOol'
any period from one to' three ye'ars, subject to variation at the expiration of each
twelve mO'nths. In effect this means that
the currency of awards, even if made for
a period of three years, is for Qne year
or until superseded by a va.riation following upon applicatiO'n· therefor. It is
accordingly proposed that awards relating to working conditions shall be for a
period of one year, as in the case of
those relating to salaries and wages. The
only difference between the conditions
governing the two classes of awards will
be that those re,lating to working conditiQns will not operate, from 1st J a,nuary, but as from a, date to be fixed by
the Governor in Council, and that they
will not necessarily be madel at regular
intervals,' but only on applicatio,n being
made therefor. I would point out that
each award, even in regard to' working
conditiO'ns, will ha,ve a currency of twelve
months' from the date of proclamation by
the Governor in Council. N 01 )lew claim
as to working conditions can be made
until practically the expiration of the
twe,lve-months' period. It is alsO' necessary to' bear in mind the possibility ot
new grades of officers and employees comin;g into existenc6i in the Department,
either from a reorganization O'f the work
or otherwise. Obviously the provisiO'n
that the, rate of salary or wage should
come into operation as from 1st January
is not suitable in such cases, as :the new
grades might be established at any time
during the' year. It is, therefore, proposed that the, date as from which awards
fixing the salaries and wages of new
grades shall operate shall be determined
by the Governor in Council. In such
cases, however, the award will not necessarily O'perate for twelve months, but
will expire at 31st December, so that the
grade concerned will be embodied in the
next award operating as from 1st January in common with all other grades
coming under the Board's jurisdiction.
1\lr, PRENDERGAsT.-The award will
have to be dated back to the 1st of
J anuary.
:Mr. OLD.--No. The award for a new
gra.de will commence at the date proclaImed by the Governor ;n Council
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The award will then stand until the 31st
December fQllQwing. The employees in
the new grade will be embraced in the
next general award, in common with the
other emplQyees. To sum up the positiQn, the Bill provides fQr-(1) The
Classification BQard to be permanEntly
retained; (2) all awards tQ be operative
for Qne year; (3) salaries and wages
awards, other th!1n fQr new grades, to
CQme intOi QperatiQn as frQm 1st J a.nuary,
commencing on 1st January, 1924;
( 4) claims for an alteration in salaries
and wages awards to be made between
1st NQvember and 15th December each
year; (5) salaries and wages l,wards fQr
new grades to be made as occasion demands, and tOi come into oparation as
from a date tQ be fixed by the GOIvernQr
in Council; (6) awards relating to matters other than salaries and wages to be
made only as occasiQn demands, i.e., on
elaims there,for being made at any time
after an award has been .~n opera,tion for
Qne year, such awards to come intQ
Qperation as frQm a date tOi be fixed by
the Governor in Couneil. I ~nay say in
passing that quite a numbe,r Qf the
amendments which the, Bill prQPoses have
been inserted at the request of the employees' organizations - the Victorian
Railways Union, the Federated Union of
LocOlIDotive Drive'rs and Enginemen, and
the Fe,de'ra,ted Iron Trades Council. The
representatives of those bOodies have
waited on thel Premier, on mel, and on
othe,r Ministers, and have made' certain
requests. We have carefully considered
the whole Oof the amendments they suggested, and we have included in the Bill
those that we regard as being fair and
equitable, having due, regard tQ the
public interest-inasmuch as the taxpayers, after all, are the owners of the
railways-and the rights of the employe,€s whOi are neoessa,ry for the carrying on of this important public function.
Clause 1 provides for the carrying on of
the principal Act with amendments. By
t~e elimination OIf section 18 Qf the prinClpal Act-the sectiOon which restricted
the Oope,ration Oof the Act to. the end Oof
1922, or the end of the next ensuing
session of Parliament-the principal Act
is made permanent, with the amendments which are contained in the Bill.
Paragraph (a) of sub-clau3e (1) of clause
2 cQnfines the operations of the Board
to salaries and wages up to £400 a year.
Mr. Old
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The same limitation as was laid down
in the principal Act js retained.

Mr.

J. W.

BILLSON

(Fitz1'oy).-But

since the basic wage has been changed,
why not change the maximum ~
Mr. OLD.-There may be sQmething in
the honQrable member's argument,_ but
we shall have a reasonable opportunity
of considering the point in COommittee.
Paragraph (b) of sub-clause (1) of clause
2 pro,vides that the basic wage must be
determined before the last day Qf February ill each yerar, and paragraph (c)
prQIVides that awards gOlverning condition!=;
may be made for twelve months, but
need not necessarily be reviewed each
year.
Sub-clause (3) provides that it is
not necessary fOir the Boa.rd to inviteclaims. He,retofOore the BOoard has had to
invite claims.
Now, by sub-clause (4),
the time in which claims may be made is
definitely laid dorwn as between the 1st.
November and the 15th December in
each year.
The,re is a proviso for the
purpOose of validating the claims made
this year.
I have previously explained
why that is necessary.
Paragraph (a)
of sub-clause (5) prOovides that awards fOor
new grades shall operate from a date to
be fixed by Order in Council, and paragra ph' (b) Oof the same sub-clause makes
all other awards relating tQi wages and
salaries Oo:pera,te from the first of January
in each year.
Paragraph (a) of subclause (1) of claus€! 3 limit.s the awards
regarding salaries and wages to one year,
and paragraph (b) provides that awards
governing other conditiQins shall be fQir a
period of cne year, but shall continue to
operate until superseded by a new award.
Sub-clause (2) of clause 3 repe,als section
15 of the principal Act, which prOlvided
inter aZiGrSubject t.o this section, the terIp. of an award
may be for any period specified therein not lass
than one. or more than three years.

We are now making it absQilutely essential tha,t awards regarding wages and
salaries shall be reviewed at least once
every twelve months. Clause 4 repeals
section 18 OIf the principal Act.. As I
have said, that sectiOon provided that the
Act should continue in ope,ration only
until the end of the next ensuing session
of Parliament after 1922. Those, briefly,
I know
a.re the provisiOons of the Bill.
honorable members may be some:what disappointed that the scope OIf the measure
is not wider, and tha,t mOire of the
amendments suggested by the employees
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have nO't been adopted.
But I want
them to' acoe'pt the Bill a.s an
earnest of the desire of the Government to. meet the employees fairly
and equitably. If all t.he provisions
they wQluld like to see axe not embodied in the Bill, I 'want them to accept.
the measure as giving a reasO'nable
amount of reform, at all events.
1 am
sure honorable members on bO'th sides of
the House are desIro'lls that anything in
regard to working conditions and wages
that can be done to maJre fOir efficiency
and contentment in the Railway Department should be done.
I tr1.lst that the
Bill will be a.ccepted by hO'nolrable members as a substantial measure of reform,
and that they will ·give it a speedy pas~age.
I have introduced the Bill in th~
sure and cedain hope that it will do
something to improve the conditions of
the railways men.
On the motion O'f Mr. PRENDERGAST, the debate was adjourned until
Thursday, December 6.
ELECTORAL BILL.
On the ·motion O'f Dr. ARGYLE (Chief
Secretary), this Bill \vas read a third
time.
Mr. CAIN.-vVhen the Bill was in
Committee, a divisiO'n was taken on an
amendment on clause 12. The vO'ting was
equal, and the Chairman gave his casting
vOite against the amendment, so that honorable members would have anOither
opportunity Q1f discussing the ques1tiQln.
The clause deals with the prO'perty qualification, and contains the fO'llQlwing prO'viso:"Provided that no such person shall be entitled to be enrolled as an elector for the
Assembly on more than two rolls, namely:the roll for the subdivision of the distril~t
which he resides, and
.
the roll for the subdivision of some other
district in which such lands or tenements
are situate!'
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to' whether he shall give a residential
vote 0'1' a prO'perty Q1r business vO'te.
]\1r. CAIN.-That position would be
met by this amendment. A man may
be enrolled in the electorate where he
lives 0'1' in the electO'rate where his property interests lie. Take the case Q1f an
e,x-farmer who mQlves into the city to
live. He retains landed interests in the
country. He wishes to' vQlte in the electDrate where his prDperty is situated.
Under this amendment he will be allDwed
b, dO' that, but he will ·have to dedare
upon which roll he will be enrolled, and
he will be :put O'n th~t roll only. .
IVlr. DUNsTAN.-It will necessitate, a
cDnsequential amendment of clause 23.
lY-fr. CAIN.-That will be mQlved later.
1\1:r. HOGAN.-I secO'nd the amend.
ment. If it is ca.rried, I shall subse.
quently mO've fDr the deletiO'n O'f the
wDrd "and," which occurs two lines
further Q1n, with a view to substituting
the wO'rd "O'r" in lieu thereQlf. The
result will be to bring about what the
Committeei intended to. dO' last week
w hen the vOiting was: "Ayes" 25, and
" Noes" 25. On the casting vote of the
Chairmail, the ayes were given the
decision in accO'rdance with the practice
of allowing a further decision on the
question. What we desire is tQl have a
uniform rQlll. We shall nDt secure that
unless we adO'pt this amendment. Some
l\IIinisterial members desire that a man
with prQlperty in a certain electO'rate whO'
is residing elsewhere shall be allo,wed to
vote in the electQlrat.e where he has his
property. This will be accDmplished by
the secDnd amendment that I have outlined. When the portiQln O'f the clause
we are seeking to amend is finally
amended, it will read-

That the words "two rolls" be omitted with
a. view to inserting the words "one roll."

Provided that no such person shall be €.utitled to be enrolled as an elector for the
Assembly on more than one roll, namely:the roll for the subdivision of the district
in which he resides, or
the roll for the subdivision of some oLher
district in which such lands or tenements are situate.

We carried an amendment in clause 23
to make the elector indicate the ron he
intended to' be Q1n. The effect O'f my
present amendment will be to make it
compulsDry fO'r the man to. be Dn Q1nly
one roll.
Mr. WEAVER.-I am prepared tOI vote
fDr the principle of single enrQllment, but
I want the elector to' have the chO'ice, as

I ask honorable members to' vote fO'r the
amendment on two grQlunds. First, it
will give us a uniform rQlll, which is sO'mething that the Bill sets Q1ut to accO'mplish; and secondly, it will permit au
elector to ha.ve either a residential Dr a
prO'perty vote. He will have only one
vQlte. In view of the close division taken
the O'ther night, I was hDpeful that the

I move-
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Chief Secretary would accept the amend- no alteration. The alte,ration that will
ments now proposed. The Chief Secret.ary be effected is this: The roll will be clean
seemed to bel almost converted.
and honest and uniform, and we shall
Dr. ARGYLE.-I was not converted at know exactly, by an examina.tion of the
all.
roU, wheTe any electO'r may vote,.
Mr. HOGAN.-I thought the Chief
Mr. WEST.-We could do that now.
Secret.ary was converted when he agreed
1\11'. HOGAN.-Not yet, even if we
tOi repOirt progress.
carry this amendment.
Mr. FARTHING.-The effect,of your
Mr. BOWSER. - I thought the Chief
amendment would be that a man would Secretary had accepted an amendment
not be able to get on any roll. Look at providing that a man would .have to desection 138 of the principal Act.
clare in which electorate he was going to
lVIr. HOGAN.--The honorable mem- vote.
ber is mistaken. The effect will be to
1\£1'. I{OGA.1~·.-But his llame will apenable a man toO get O'n one rO'll, but on pear on two' rolls.
one only.
Mr. FARTHING.-He must specify in
Mr. FARTHING.-He must have the
which electorate he is going to vote, and
residential qualification tOo get on to any
there will be a mark on the roll.
ro.ll.
1t1:r. HOGAN.-We will endeavour to
Mr. HOGAN.----,But Parliament. can
amend any part of the Act it likes. h.ave another amendment made in this
There is such a thing as a consequential Bill by which the elector will have to inamendment, and we have sufficient dicate on his enrolment form which elec'Vhat does
eapacity and intelligence to ma,ke that tOl'ate he intends to vote in.
amendment. The honora.ble member for the honorable member want ~ He does
East Me.lbourne professes to be a demo.- not want a man to have .the right to vote
('rat, but he desires to retain an advan- in two electorates.
All that he wants is
tage that. he nO'w possesses in his own that an elector shall have the right to say
('lectOorate. We are to.ld that there are on which roll he wants his name to apover 200 persons entitled to. be, on the ron pear.
It is undemocratic for a man's
in East, Melbourne as nroperty-owners, IIame to appear on two rolls, but at the
and who may be adversely affected by the same time we are willing to allow an
carrying o.f this amendment. The hon- elector to indicate .on which roll he deorable member is entitled, seeing that his sires his name to appear.
Surely that is
democratic
principles
and
pO'litical clear and straightforward and far preinterests are in conflict, to express his ferable to allowing a man to have his
view. But he must not mislead us.
name on two rolls.
The SPEAKER.-The hO'norable memDr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
be,r must nQot say that another honorab1e
, cannot see my way to accept this amendmember is trying to mislead us.
Mr. nOGAN.-That .is what he is ment, for exactly the same reason that I
gave when the Bill was in Committee. I
do.ing.
The, SPEAKER.-The hQonorable memo do not see the necessity to say any more
about it, except that if the amendment is
her must nQot say that.
]\[r.
ROGAN.-Verv
well,
M'r. carried, a person's name will be permittod
SFeake,r, I withdraw. 'But I will en- en only one roll, and therefore it will be
(lea.vour to take steps to insure that hon- lLecessary to make an alteration in clause
23.
The point made by the honorable
orable members will not be misled.
Mr. WEs'r.-The position will not be member for East 1vIelbourne is quite
right.
If we carry this amendment it
altered if your amenclment is carried.
Mr. HOGAN.-What then is the hon- will be necessary to make aconsequentinl
orable member for Gippsland South hag- amendment in the principal Act.
:Mr. DUNSTAN.-I desire to support
~ling about 1 It is peculiar that some
As the Bill stands at
hQonorable members whOi are vitally cQln- the amendment.
cerned about the carrying O'f this amend· present, un elector has the right to have
ment are endeav(~)Uring, by interjectiQon, his name upon two rolls, but at the time
to shO'w that it will e.ffect nQo alteratio.n of being enrolled he has to state whether
whatever. I am always interested when he desires to vote in virtue of his proI hear. an honorable member st.rollgly perty qualification 01' his "residential
opposing something that he says will effect qualification. It is ~ntirely wrong in
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principle ,that any elector should have his
The amendment
name upon two rolls.
110W before us will overcome that difficulty, because it will be absolutely necessary for a person to exercise his choice.
He may be living in the city with interests in the country, and he will have
to indicate whether he is going to vote in
the electorate in which· he resides or in
the electorate in which his property is
situated. That is right and proper. The
l,resent clause is rather cumbersome. It
gives an elector the right to be on two
~'olls, and that gives rise to impersonation,
The elector exercises his vote in one con·
stituency, and some other person votes in
his name elsewhere.
The ,amendment
will prevent that being done, because an
elector's name will not appear on two
The amendment will prevent a
rolls.
person with a property qualification and
I), residential qualification voting in one
electorate at a general election, and in
another electorate at a by-election, which
might take place two or three months
It is a reasonable amendment,
later.
and I hope the House will carry it.
Mr. BAILEY.-The Ohief Secretary
und the honorable member for East Mel·
bourne have referred to section 138 of
the principal Act. It certainly provides
that a person is entitled to be enrolled in
respect of his residence and also in respect of his proper.ty in another electorrate. It is also provided that no person
is entitled to be O'n more than twO' general
rolls for the Legislative Assembly. The
Ohief Secretary has asserted that if the
amendment is carried it will be necessary
to amend the principal Act. That is not
so. The amendment would be in conflict
with the principal Act, and 'as it would
be passed subsequent to the principal Act
the latest law would prevail. I agree
with the honorable member for Jika Jika
that it should be sufficient for an elector
having the two qualifications to say on
which roll his name should appear. We
certainly should not allow a man to vote
in one electorate by reason of his property qualification, and in another because of his residential qualificrttion.
Mr. MeDONALD.-Section 138 of the
principal Act prO'vides that hefQore the
man can apply for enrolment on a property qualification he must have a residential qualification, and he is thereby
entitled to be on two rolls. What I voted
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for was the elector having the choice of
saying which Qof these twO' qualifications he
proposed to take advantage of. Olause
23 of this Bin prQlvides fO'r that. If the
principal Act remains as it is nolW it is
quite clear tha,t a. person must have a residential vO'te before he can apply fOol' a
property vQlte.
Mr. WEBBER.-I ha,ve been looking
at the remarks made by the Chief Secre'tary last wee,k, and I find that just befQlre he mo,ved that ,progress be re'PQlrted
he intimated that he had been listening
to the vie,ws O'f hOlllora,ble membe,rs on
both sides Q1f the HO'use., and had been
particularly interested in £he remarks 0'£
the honQorable membe,r fOT FlemingtQon~
'He said tha,t he had taken a dose Q1f demQocratic medicine, but was thankful he did
not. have as big a dose from members
sitting in the Ministerial cQlrner.
He
went on to sayI am considerably impressed by some of the
arguments put forward on both sides of tl~~
House, and I propose to 1'eport progress at thIS
stage with a view to having the clause furth~r
discussed at a later date.

There is no doubt the Chief Secreta.ry was
non-committal if we take his words
literally, but I fancy most honOora.ble
members inferred that while he may nO't
ha.ve changed his view completely, he
was im:eressed by what honorable members said, and wanted time to cO'nsider
the matter to see if he could in some
way meet the wishes of hO'nO'rable members, pa.rticularly of those sitting Oon the
Opposition side Oof the House.
Mr. HOGAN.-He was a.1so impressed by
the report of the Whip.
Mr. 'WEBBER.-That pro,bably did
impress him. Members O'n the Oppositiclll Bide of the House belielve that they
had made the Chief Secretary realize
thoce was sOome grQound for their contention that a person shQould be enrolled only
in the district in which he resided. That
is the law in regard to the Cammonwealth.
Mr. FARTHING.-DQon't yQou think a man
ought to be given a chance to say where
he will vote. He knows where his interest lies.
Mr. WEBBER.~If it is unjust to compel a man to be enrolled JO'r the e,lecto,rate in which he resides, then the Federal law must be unjust. We are endeavouring, as far as possible, to arrive at
uniformity in regard to' Fede,ral and State
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p,ledoral matters. If we retain this resi- the word" or." In clause 23 the Comdential qualification wei will prevent uni- mittee declaJ'ed that a vote,r CQuid only
formity beling arrived a,t. 1 hope there get Qin two rOolls provided he indicated,
will be a sufficient majority III this House when enrOolling, where he intended to
tD see tha,t our law is madel uniform wi t,h vote.
It was not necessary to put his
name on the roll a.t a place where he can
the Commonwealth in this respect.
Mr. BOWSER.-I propose to take ad- never vote.
The SPEAKER.-vVe have, alre,ady
vantage 0'£ this opportunity of securing
. uniformity in our electOoral laws. There decided that a person may be enrolled as
is something repugnant tOo tha.t unifor- an e,lector au two rolls.
11r. WEBBER.-I wanted to make it
mity and to adult suffragel in aUowing a
man's name to appear on t.wo rolls. clear that of the two rolls the ele,ctor
Further, as the houma,ble member for . could go on either Olle or the other. He,wEagleha,wk has pointed out, such a pro- ever, I suppose, I cannot get the amendvision allows impersonation, an electoral meut in.
l\lajor BAIRD.-In the event of the
uffence which has frequently bee.n re:ferred
to in this House in connexion with a RedistributiQin of Seats Bill not. passing
recent election. We should not. lOose, this in the l\larch session, on what roU wOould
the election be fOought ~
opportunity of securing uniformity.
Dr. ARGYLE.-On the roll that this Bill
The House divided Oon t.he question that
the wOords proposed to be omitted stand provides JOor.
2Y.Iajor BAIRD.-Is that definite ~
part of' the cla useDr. ARGYLE.-Yes.
Ayes
31
lVIr. CArN.-Sub-clause (1) of clause
Noes
22
23 reads(1) Notwithstanding anything in this Part
MajOority against the amendment 9
AYES.

IVIr. Allan
"Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
Beardmore
:: A. A. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Carlisle
" Deany
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon

IMr. Greenwood
Lawson
" Mackrell
McDonald
. " Morley
Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacoek
Mr. Pennington
" Toutcher
" Weaver
" West.
W ettenh all.
Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Robertson.

I"

I"
I"

"
l

NOES.

Mr .. Murphy
Prendergast
" Slater
" Solly
" Thomas
rrunnecliffc
" vYallace
TNarde.

Mr. Bailey
" J. W. Billson
Bowser
Brownbill
" Cain
" Clough
" Dunstan
" Frost
" Hogan
" Jewell
" Lind
" McGregor

Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber.
PAIRS.

Mr. Cameron
" McLeod
" Snowball

I

Mr. Rogers
" Cotter
" Hughes.

Mr. WEnBER.-I nuw desire tOo move
the omission of the, wOord " and " in the
same clause with a view to substituting

any person who under the provisions of The
Constitution Amendment Acts is entitled in
respect of a property qualification to be enrolled on the roll for a subdivision of a district
other than the district in which he resides ma.y
make a claim for enrolment on that roll at Il.ny
time within three months after the first day of
July in each year, provided he indicates when
enrolling where he intends to vote.
'

I moveThat at the end of the sub-clause the following words be inserted :-" And in the event I)f
the claim being allowed such indication shall Oe
recorded on each roll."

The e,ffect of this will be for the elector,
when making his application for enrolmeut to indicate; cle,arly the pla,ce where
he intends tOo vote. In Oother words, it
will s1101w whether he desires tOo use his
property qualification or his residential
qualifica,tion.
It gives the pe,rson an
optiQin of voting either where he lives or
where: he; has his property interests. The
addition of these words will make the
clause definite and mandatOory.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).When clause, 23 was amended in Committee it will be recolle.cted that I o"pDosed the· a,mendment. I still hold that
~lthougli the Committee was against me,
the amendment was a mista.ke.
I explained why a,t the t.ime.
The whole
double-roU system consists of au agreement be,twe,en the State and the Commonwealth.
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lYIr. J. vv. BILLSO~ (Fitzl'Oy).-But at
the request of the State.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Quite so.
But although it is a,t the, reque'st of the Sta~e
the two parties must agree as to how .It
will work. I am informed that it wIll
not work satisfactorily.
I am also in'formed that if this later amendment is
added ib will pra,ctically blow the wh~'le
business out or at least be extremely dIfficult to w;rk. On the grounds of inexpediency, and that i~.is an unw?rkable
proposition, I ask the House to' re'Ject. the
amendment.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F-itz1·oy).-Perhaps the Chie,f Secretary after all is right.
He may be,. But at lcas~ he ?oruld have
given us the reasons for hIS attItude. He
asked the House to reject the amendment
on the score of inexpediency. That may
me'an anything. Why is it inexpedient ~
Then he said it would be unworkable.
\Vhy unwO'rka,ble? He also said there
was an agreement between the Commonwealth and the State. If he says
it. is an agreement, then it is SQ;.
No one doubts the Minister's wO'rd.
But it must have been arrived a,t at the
T!3>que,st of the State. The Fede,ra.I authoTitie,s must h~ve agreed for the purpose of
accommoda,ting and obliging the State.
But if the State, dnes not want to do it
the Commonwe,alth autho-rities will nQot be
offended. The,y will have sO' much less
wOork to dO'. It is not in confO'rmity with
the,ir roll, a,nd their rules and usages in
connexion with electiOons. If the one roll
only were insisted on it would fa.cilita,te
the vote,. It would help the Commonwealth. It would be less trouble tOi vote,
and it WOould be much fairer to' an paJ.ties.
But this amendment in itself will nOot do
any seriOous ha,rm.
The Chief Secre,tary
ta.lks about ine~pediency, but malres no
explanation as to' why it is inexpedient.
I am opposed altogether to' the property
qualification that we are, giving.
But
since we are giving one, surely the peTson
when he re'gisters' ought to' indicate where
he intends to' VOote,. There, are many reasons why this shOould be done. The rea'Son urged by the supporters Qof the dual
votel, if I may put it that way, is-Mr. FARTHING .-Call it an optional
vote if you like. It is not a dual vote.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro.1J).-It is
Gptio,na.l and it is dual.
Mr. RORERTSON.-It certainly is no,t
dual. It is Ooptional.
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1\1:r. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitz1'oy).-Well,
we, are agreed that it is optiQonal, anyhow. N ow is it duaJ ~ A man is on the
1'0011 for, say, Boroondara and also for
Me,lbourne proper.
lVIr. FARTHING.-Can he vote Oon one
day in those tWOo elleiCtora,tes 1
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It is
dual in the .sense that having two votesone for lVlelbourne and one, for Boroondar a-an elector, in the event of there
being nO' election fOol' Qone constituency,
may exercise the fr~llchise in the other.
:;.\ir. FARTHING.-That was sO', but it
has been prOovided fOor.
1\fr. 1\IcDoNALD.-We altered that, the
other night.
1\11'. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If
that is sO", then 1 perhaps, it makes very
little difference.
Mr. HOGAN.-I submit that we should
knows where a man· intends to exercise his
vote. At present the Bill prOovides Qonly
that he must, indicate Oon his applicatiOon
card where he inteuds to vote.. In O'rder
that the electoral authorities may kno'w
if he is vOoting at, the right place there
should be some indication Qopposite his
name on the electoral roll.
The Chie,f
Secretary cannot object to the propDsal,
because he has already agreed to an
amendment making it compulsory fO'r a
man tOo indicate on his application card
wherel he intends to vote. We desire now
tOo go a step further, and ha,ve this place
indicated on the electQoral ro.ll.
1\1r. DUNsTAN.-It is o.nly a simple
matter, and is an additional safeguard.
Mr. HOGAN.-Exact.ly.
The electoral autho['ities would then knQow where
a man intended tOI vote. The, Re,turning
Office!r does not have, before him the application cards for enrOolment..
They are
lodged with the registrars or the Comrl10nwealth ElectQoral Officers.
The proposal is an essential and consequential
amendment to the one already agreed to.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).By leave, if honOorable members will 10'0k
n p the debat.e last week and peruse my
remarks, they will see that I practicall.y
inferred that what the honorable' member
is now moving would be done. At the
same time, I said that it was a clumsy
expedient, and that I thought it would
interfere materially with the perfo.rmance
of the duties of the office. I still think
SOl, but as this amendment is really an
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oureome of the previous amendmemt. I iquitous, and should be eliminated. ::.\ily
shall accept it.
amendment. will make for simplicity and
The amendment was agreed to.
unifO'rmity. The :Minister's prQiPosal, O'n
Clause 37-(RQolls for purposes of elec- the contrary, will make t.he position more
t.iO'n fO'r the Assembly).
difficult frQom an administ.rat.ive point of
Mr. HOGAN.-In sub-clause (b) there view. If my amendment be agreed to,
js prQivisiQin tha.t e,very DivisiQinal Return- the authQirities will a,dopt the Commo'lling Officer, after the issue O'f the writ and wealth roll as they find it on the da,te of
before the day of nomination for an elec- the issue of the writ, and will be spared
tjon, shall alter the electoral rO'lls so tha.t the necessity of searching through aU
(except as to any additional nam.es cO'n- their recO'rds to find out how many pertained in the supplemental rQill) such CQiPy sons were enrolled within thirty days Qif
shall correspond with the roll as in fO'rce the issue Qof the writ, and having done
{)Ill the thirtieth day' before the seat of
that., to strike them o,fT and set about the
the member fOil' the district became printing of new rons.
The adoption O'f
vacant, O'r the dissolution Dr other lawful the electoral ron a,t the date of the issue
determination of the Assembly. I move of a writ will save the taxpayers a, couto st,rike out the wordssiderable sum of money. It will insure
"thirtieth day before the seat of the mem- uniformity, and simplify the whole posiber for the district became vacant or the dis· tiO'n. It will insure to the electo[' his full
solution or other lawful det.ermination of the franchise rights. Electors will then be able
Assembly (as the case may be)."
to go to the booth on election day and
and to insert in lieu t4ereof the wordsrecord. their vote, which they have an
"day of the issue of the writ for any election a.bsolute right ,to' do. W e a~e a!Sking
for the Assembly."
only fO'r what is prQovided in the ComThe e1ffect of my amendment will be to mQonwealth Electoral Act, and this prinmake Qiur electoral law unifQirm with that ciple will insure simplicity, uniformity
of the CommO'nwealth. Under the CQim- and economy in the administration of the
monwealth Electoral Act electo,rs are en.. State Act by Qiur State electoral authorit.itled to enrolment Qin any day prior tOo ties. I trust that these considerations are
the issue of a writ fQor an electiQon, but sufP.ciently strong to impress the Chief
under the State law in the past, and in . Secretary.
the future unless my amendment be carried, e,lectors who apply for enrolment,
Mr. WEBBER.-I de·sire to. second the
prior toO the issue of the writ wIll nQot be amendment. I can visualize the trouble
allowed to VQite if their applicat,ion be that will occur when a State election follodged within thirty days before a disso- lo,ws· immedia.tely upon a Federal eleclution.
In the Commonwealth arena, tion. Let us take a hypothetical case.
when an electiQin is pending, the fact The Federal election, say, o'ccurs in the
generally' becomes knQiwn, and electQirs first week in August. An elector goes to
entitled to vote but who may have the poll to' vQote, because he knows that
omitted to have their names inserted O'n his name is on the roll. He records his,
the roll at once make applica.tion.
vote. Two Qir three weeks a.fterwards a.
Dr. ARGYLE.-And they are fined State election takes place. The elector
£2 straightwa.y £01~ nQit being on t.he again goes toO the booth, fully believing
roU.
that he can recO'rd his vote, because he
~1r. HOGAN.-They are not fined for has just recently recorded his vote at the
having made, applicatiQin fO'r enrolment. Federal election. He has been told that
It is their duty to see that their names there is one roll for the State and the
are on the rQoll, and applications for enrol- Commonwealth, and that if he is on the
ment" up to the date olf the issue Qif the State roll he is also on the Federal roll,
writ, are treated as valid. We want the and that if he is on the Federal roll he is
same principle to, apply in cQonnexion with also on the State rO'll. He will have be,en
State elections. Under the existing law to'ld' that the,re is Dnly O'ne roll to. be
applications, even thirty days priQir tQi dis- perused at the Committee Rooms or at
solution, become invalid. The guillotine the Post Office, and he has looked at that
falls upon them, and they are cut out. roll. When, hO'wever, he goes to' vote at
This is equivalent to taking from an elec- the State electiQons he will find that he
tor the right 0'£ franchise to which he is cannDt vote,' because his nam.e is not on
absolutely entit.led. The principle is in- the roll. He will say that it is, and that
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he voted at the Federal election.
It
will then be explained to him that,
although he had been led to believe
there was only one roll, there were
in actual fact two rolls--that it was only
in theory that there was one roll, while in
the actual working of the electoral system
there were two rolls. He will be told
that he was able to vote at the Federal
election because he applied for enrolment
before the i~sue of the writ, whereas to
be on the State roll he must apply thirty
davs before the dissolution of the Stat(:)
Parliament, and that he was on the roll
for Federal purposes, but nnt for th6
State election, as he had not applied for
enrolment thirty days before the dissolution nf the Sta,te Parliament. Ninetynine men out of every hundred will not
understand the position, and they will
have the idea that they have been cheated
out of their vote, and that some scheming
had been done. They will not understand the action nf the electoral officials
in refusing to allnw them to vote when
their names were on the roll and
they had' seen them 11her.e.
The
Chief Secretary would realIze that
the avel'age man in the ~treet, who
does not follow up closely the electoral procedure and laws as honorable
members do, would be much confused a,t
being denied a, vote at the State election
when he ha.d seen his ilamel on the roll
and had been told that there was only
'one roll.
Mr. SOLLy.-I think the Chief Secretary_ is convinced.
Mr. WEBBER.-I hope that other
honorable members are convinced if the
Chief Secretary is not. The,re will be
trouble in the future over this matter.
Honorable members must realize thel disputes that will occur a,t election time, and
the t.rouble that will arise owing to the
difference in the date for the! closing or
the rolls really making two rolls. There
mal" be one medium for col.lecting t~e
names, but owing to, the dIfference III
cOllnexion with the date of enrolment
-there will really be two rolls.
Mr. IIoGA-N.-How if the two elections
~:re held on the one day?
1Ylr. WEBBER.-"Tha,t is not likely to
occur, though it is possible. If the Federal and the, State elections were held on
the one day, a man would be able tOo vote
at one and not at the other, on accOount
O{lf the different closing days for the two
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rolls. The l\1:inister can see how simple
it will be for officials if the closing day is
made the same for both rolls. He will
recognise that there a,re no difficulties in
the way, but that, in fact, the amendment will remove difficulties.
As the
honorable member for Warrenheip says,
it will secure simplicity and uniformity.
It will save having to make a special
mark indicating whether a voter is qualified fOor the' State 0'1" t.he Commonwealth.
There will be Oone clean roll, and the disputes that will arise under the Bill as it
is at present will be avoided.
Dr., ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
am sOorry that I cannOot possibly a.ccept
this a.mendment,.
The thirty days' provision has been the law fOor a conside,rable number of years in the Victorian
Act.
Mr. WARDE.-It has 'been there siuce
people rO'de in bullock drays.
Dr. ARGYLE.-HonO'rable members
will knO'w the value of the provision quite
well. Its principal object, of cO'urse, is
to prevent roll stuffing. I do not agree
with everything that is dOone by the Com1ll0'llwealth. I think that some of the
Commonwealth electO'ral laws could very
well be amended in many directions. I
am in disagreement with thel hOonorable
member, as I believe that this is an esseutial portion of .our electOoral laws. Many
difficult.ies that may possibly arise have
been mentioned. All th~e things have
been arranged with the ~ommonwealth
authorities, and t.here are nOo difficulties
which cannOot be dealt with, and there
will be, no extra. cost.
lVlr. WALLACE.-I think, in spite,
of what the Chief Secretary says, that
this amendment ought tOo be accepted by
the House. During the considera.tion of
this Bill there have been a number of
amendments, and a number of clauses
have been inserted that aTe entirely new.
One in connexi.on with postal voting has
made it almost iml10ssible for a legitimate
voter to vote by post unless he or she is
extremely well known. The ordinary man
01' woman who has gone from one place to
another is debarred from voting by post
because they will be strangers in the places
to which they.have removed. That means
that we have made it practically impossible fOT the, average person in these circumstances to vote by noat. and we ought
nOot to further penalize people by refusing
to allow them to get on the roll in thei r

1
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new place Oof residence as quickly as
pOossible after their a.rrival there. As tOo
the statement by the Chief Secretary in
regard to roU stuffing, it might have be,en
necessary to guard against that in the
days when the old Liberals, the present
N atiOonalists, were in charge Oof affairs,
and had things entirely their own way.
Mr .. McGREGOR.-If they had made
secret panel boxeE.l.
Mr. HOGAN.-If the hQnQrable member's daughter got a pe'rSQn to vote by
pOost whO' had already vQted persOonally.
Mr. WALLACE.-I think the hQnorable member fOor Ballarat East is a little
bit wide Qf the mark. So far as' I am
concerned, I know nOothing abOout secret
panel boxes, and there has been no charge
made against us in reference to' secret
ballOot bQxes. But I dO' nOot think that
the honQrable member can hO'ld himself
or SQme Qf his relatiQns quite sO' clear.
lYIr. McGREGoR.-Yes, we can.
Mr. WALLACE. - The hOonOorable
member brought it uPQn himseIf, and
must put up with the cQnsequences.
Mr. McGREGOR.-I dO' not mind anything you say.
Mr. WALLACE.-All I desire to dO'
is to resent imputations that are made
without any justification.
Mr. McGREGoR.-An imputation was
made by the honOorable member against
the Nationalists.
Mr. WALitA.CE.-There was no imputation. It was a direct statement. The
Chief Secre,tary has admitted that, because Oof what was done, it was ne,cessary
to alter the Act. PeO'ple are nOow watching, and these tactics cannot be adopted
in the present day; and as they cannQt
be adopted there is no necessity fOor that
prQvisiO'n in the Act. Having made if
difficult for people to' vote whO' have
mO'ved their pla~e of residence, we O'ught
at least to facilitate their getting upon
the rOoll in the pla,ce to which they have
remO'ved, sO' that they may have a reasonable opPO'rtunity Oof casting their votes.
The wiping Qut of this provisiQn in the
State electQral law will tend to' simplicity, and will make it easier for people
to get the right to vote. I dO' nOot think
that any principle is. affected by
doing that.
The fact that the provision has been a long time in
our laws is no reason why it
should go on fQr ever. As the honDrable
member fDr FlemingtOon interjected, that

provision was incOl:pOorated in our Act in
the days when travelling was done by
bullocks drays. We are nOow in the time
of electric trains and flying machines.
Although it may be a very good thing
to' have some reverence fQr precedent, we
shDuld nQt slavishly foUQW precedent in
everything.
In this case I think the
amendment could be made without causing hardship, and that SOl far from causing hardship it wOould give a number of
people reasQnable facilities for voting,
and tend to bring mOore unifOormity into
our electQral law.
The HQuse divided O'n the questiOon t,hat
the wOords proposed to be omitted stand
pa,rt O'f the cla useAyes
Noes

35
19

MajQrity against thel
amendment . .

It)

AYES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Bah'd
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. 'Bowser
Carlisle
" Deany
Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon

IMr.

Greenwood
" Lawson
" Mackrell
" McDonald
" McGregor
" McLachlan
" Morley
" Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Pennington
" Toutcher
" Weaver
" 'West
" Wettenhall.
Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Robertson.

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Bailey
J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Cain
Clough
Frost
Hogan
Hughes
Jewell
Murphy

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Prendergast
Slater
Solly
Thomas
Tunnecliffe
Wallace
Warde.
Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber.

"
l
PAIRS.

Mr. Cameron
" McLeod

Rogers
IMr." Cotter

Mr. HOGAN.-There is Oone other propositiQn I should like tOI submit. The
Government will nO't allow people to vote
who have, applied fOor enrOllment before
the issue of the writ. Will they agree
to allOow them to vOote if they apply thirty
days before the issue of the writ ~
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The SPEAKER.-It has just been determined that the words shall stand.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am making a request
to the Government.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I will make a note of it.
Mr CAIN.-I wish to mQlve an amendment on clause 51, which deals wit.h
the days of nomination and poHing. I
wish tOi mQlve that the polling shall take
place on a Saturday. . I think honorab~e
members will agree WIth me that that IS
the prope,r day. I think that the time
has arrived when Saturday should be recognised as the polling day for our State
elections as it is for the Commonwealth
elections.
The SPEAKER.-This House has
already decided that matter this session
on a Bill brought in by the hO'norable
member for Geelong.
Mr.
CAIN.-Another
opportunity
would not do any harm.
The SPEAKER.-But the honorable
member cannot have another opportunity
this session) as the House has come to <1,
decision on the matter.
Mr. CAIN.-I bow to your ruling, Mr.
Speaker, and accept the inevitable.
Mr. WEBBER.-I propose the foHowing new clauseB. In sub-sectiQn (1) of section 224 of the
principal Act for the word "seven" there
shall be substituted the word "eight."

The effect of this will be to make the
hO'urs of polling 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. instead
O'f 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. For the CO'mmO'nwealth elections the hours are 8 a.m. to
8 p.m., and sO'me of the municipalities
have adopted those hours for their elections. The municipalities have the right to
extend the closing hour to 8 p.m. with the
permission of the GO'vernor in Council.
I desire to make the hours for our State
e.Iections the same as those for the Federal
elections so that we shall have uniformity as far as possible .and to' prevent confusion. People sometimes think that our
closing hour is the same as the Commonweal th closinll hour.
. Mr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
desire, tOi say that I approve of the new
clause.
The new clause was agreed to.
The Bill was ordetred t-o be transmitted to the Legislat'ive Council.
LAND BILL.
This Bill was returned by the Legislative Council with a message intimating
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that they had agreed to the same with
an amendment in which they desired the
concurrence of the Assembly.
lVlr. ALLAN (Minister of Lands).The amendment made 'by another place
is in clause 6, paragraph (1). The paragraph readsAny conditional purchase lessee of an allot.ment of such land on which no arrears of rent
or instalments of purchase money are due may
in writing apply at any time within two years
after the commencement of this Act for permission to surrender his lease to His Majesty
the King.

The amendment
strike out the
arrears O'f reut
chase money are

Q1f another place is to
words "on which no
or instalments of purdue." I mO've-

That the amendment be agreed with.

The amendment was agreed with.
lVIELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN
TRAMWAYS BILL.
The House went into Committee fO'r the
further consideration 0'£ this Bill.
Consideration was resumed of clause 5.
(1) In paragraph (d) of section 16 of the
principal Act for the words "One thousa.nd
five hundred pounds" there shall be substituted
the words" Two thousand pounds."
(2) This section shall come into operation on
the 31st day of December, 1923, and shall take
effect with respect to the salary of the cho.ir·
man in office on that day, notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the said paragraph
(d).

Mr. GORDON (HonoraTY Minister).There has been a cQlllsidera ble discussion
over the quest,ion of the proposed increase
of the chairman's salary from £1,500 to
£2,000. The GOovernment will be willing
to· accept the substitution of £1,750 for
£2,000.
l\Ir. RYAN.-Stick to the £2,000. Pay
for brains when you get them.
Mr. GORDON.-The duties of the
chairman are very considerable.
The
work of the Board haR- greatly increased
since 1920. There has been an increase
in the tramway re,venue from £1,450,000
to £1,922,000, and an. increase of passengers from 182,000,000 to 226,600,000. I
move-That "two thousand" be omitted with II
view of inserting "seventeen hundred anu
fifty."

l\fr. PRENDERGAST. - I do not
think the increase 0'£ salary justified.
The chairman of the Me,tropolitan Board
of Works is re.ceiving £1,500 a year, and
that amount is quite enough fOor the
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chairman of the, T'ramways Board.
I
have no. objection a.t all to. Mr. Cameron,
who is a very efficient and courteous officer. This is not a. personal matter. I
shall vote against the clause.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Committee divided on the clause,
as amended. (Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ov,ens)
111 the chair)Ayes
36
Noes
19
Majority for the clause

17

AYES.

Mr. Allan
;, Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
1\11'. Barnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
1\11'. Bowser
" Carlisle
" Deany
" Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Greemvood
" Lawson

Sir John Mackev
Mr. Mackrell
.
McDonald
" McGregor
McLeod
" Morley
Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Pennington
" Ryan
Toutcher
Weaver
" 'Yest
'Yettenhall.

Tramways B1'll.

1920), a salary at such rat.e per annum, not
exceeding £1,250, as the Governor in Council
determines.
(4) This section shall be deemed and taken
to have come into operation on the 15th day of
March, 1923.

l\rIr. GREENWOOD.-I

lllOV~

'l'hat sub-clauses (1) and (2) be omitted with
a view of inserting the following sub-clauses in
lieu thereof:(1) '1'he Governor in Council may appoint
one of the members of the Board to
be the deputy chairman thereof fl)r
such period as the Governor in Council determines.
(2) If at any time the chairman is absent
from Victoria, or is ill, or is otherwise incapable of acting, such deputy
chairman shall discharge the duties
of the chairman until the return of
the chairman to Victoria, or the removal of his incapacity, or the expiry of the period of appointment of
such deputy chairman whichever first
happens.
.

:My amendment simply gives the Governor

in Council power to a.ppoint a deputy
chairman prior to the, absence from duty
of the chairman of the Board. It is selfevident that that may be very essential.
If the Government were awa,re that' the
chainnan of the Board was going to' be
Tellers:
absent for some considerable time, under
Mr. Groves
my amendment they could appoint a
" Robertson.
deputy chairman beforehand, and he
NOES.
could gather information and fit himself
Mr. Bailey
Mr. Prendergast
for the duties of chairman sO' tha,t he
Slater
" J. W. Billson
could act efficiently while the chairman
Brownbill
" Solly
Cain
" Thomas
was away.
Frost
" Tunnecliffe
Mr. CAIN.-Why should not the Bo·ard
'Yallace
" Hogan
ha,ve power to' select the deputy chairWarde.
" Hughes
man 1
l.'ellers.:
Jewell
Mr. Lemmon
" McLachlan
Mr. GREENWOOD.-The appoint" Murphy
" 'Vebber.
ment would rest entirely with the GoPAIRS.
vernor in Council, as is the case now
under the clause. If my amendment is
Mr. Rogers
l\I r. Cameron
" Downward
" Cotter
ca,rried it will be necessary to ca.rry a conI " Clough.
" Snowball
sequential amendment in sub-clause (3),
otherwise the moment a deputy chairClause 6(l) If at any time tlle chairman is absent man was appointed he would receive the·
from Victoria, or is ill, or is otherwise in- additional salary provided, although he
capable of acting, the Governor in Council may \vas not acting as chairman. The e,fiect
appoint one of the members of the Board to be of the consequential amendment will be
t.he deputy chairman thereof for such period ac; to ~nsure that only whiler the deputy
the Governor in Council determines.
(2) Such deputy chairman shall discharge the chairman is acting as chairman will he
duties of the chairman until the return of the receive the extra remuneration. I would
chairmrm to Victoria, or the removal of his ask the Government whether they can
incapacity, or the expiry of the period of ap- accept the amendment.
pointment of such deputy chairman, which€.ver
Mr. GORDON (Honorary Minister).-I
first happens.
(3) Such deputy chairman shall for his ser- accept the amendment.
vices as such be entitled to receive (in addition
:Mr. CAIN.-I do not raise any parto the fee provided under section 15 of tl-,c
principal Act as amended by section 5 of the ticular objection to the amendment. The
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Act. chairman of the Board we,ut on a
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t.rip a,broad early in the year, and I
understand tha.t the Board appointed a
person to act as deputy chairman. The
amendment provides that in such cases
the Government may appoint a deputy
chairman. One of the weaknesses of this
proposal appears to me to be that whe,n
the chairman is ill, absent, or otherwise
incapable of a,cting, the Government can
appoint a deputy chairman at a salary
of £1,500 a year. The chairman gets a
big salary, and the Government should
not have power to appoint a deputy chairman to draw anothe,r big salary at the
same time.
Mr. GREENWOO'D.-The amendment I
intend to move In sub-clause (3) will
prevent that.
Mr. CAIN.-I do not think it would
be justifiable to have a chairman and a
deputy chairman
both drawing big
salaries at the same time. I raise no objection to the clause, which makes provision for the payment of the deputy
chairman during the absence of the
chairman, but I wish to protect the
public, and particularly the tramway
travelling public. against two officers
being paid high
salaries
fo'r
the
one position.
If the chairman IS
absent, there can be no reasonable objection to a deputy chairman being paid. If the chairman is ill
and the deputy chairman is doing the
work, well and good, but I think the
public are entitled to be assured that
under ordinary circumstances there will
bp- no duplication .of payment. I think
the terms of the amendment are rather
wide. It speaks of the chairman being
absent from Victoria, or ill, "or otherwise incapable of acting". It may be
determined that he is incapable of acting
because he is on holiday in some other
part O'f the State.
1\ir. GREENWO'O'D.-Your objection applies as much against the clause as against
the amendment.
Mr. CAIN.-No.
The principle object of the clause is to make provision for
the payment of the deputy chairman during the present absence of the chairman.
1\ir. GREENWO'O'D.-It applies to the
future as well as to the past.
1\ir. CAIN.-But it has a retrospective
effect. It makes provision for the payment of the deputy chairman during the
time he has been carrying out the duties
of the chairman. He has performed them
very well. We raise no objection to his
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being paid for his services, and we shaH
have no objection to his being paid for
his se,rvices in the future.
If, as the
honorable member for Boroondara says,
his amendment goes no furtheil." than the
clause, what is the necessity for it ~
lVIr. GREENWO'O'D.-It simply enable5
the Governor in Council to appoint a
deputy chairman before the chairman is
absent from duty.
1\1:r. CAIN.-I have yet to be COllvinced tha,t the Gove,rnor in Council
would exercise be,tter judgmellt as to when
a deputy chairman is required than would
the Bo·ard.
Mr. GREENWO'O'D.-My· amendment does
not alter the clause in any other way.
Mr. CAIN.-All the amendment does
is to give the Governor - in Council the
wide power of being able to determine
when the appointment of a deputy chairman is necessary. It is just a questiO'n
whether that would not be giving the
Gove,rnment too much power.
They
might exercise that power against the
interests o,f the tramway travelling public
and the community generally.
Mr.
GREENWO'O'D.-My
amendment
would not cost one penny more than the
original clause.
Mr. CAIN.-The're is no necessity for
the amendment.
Mr. GREENWO'O'D.-It would simply enable some one to be appointed deputy
chairman before the chairman was absent,
so that he could get ready to fulfil the
duties of the chairman.
1\11'. CAIN.-The deputy chairman is
a man of such calibre that he would be
prepared at all times to take the position.
Mr. GREENWO'O'D.-But under the Bill
as it stands he will not know when he may
be required to act. No one would know
who would be appointed deputy chair~
man.
1\1:r. CAIN.-I do not know why the
amendment does not provide that the
Board should appoint the deputy chairman. The Board are responsible to the
public.
Mr. RO'BERTsoN.-Leave it to the
Governor in Council, which IS a more
neutral body.
.
Mr. CAIN.-I do not agree with the
hOllorable membe,r in that regard. I am
not particularly concerned as to who has
the position of deputy chairman, but I
feel that the Gove,rnmeut should realize
that we are not going to have duplication
of a highly paid position.
l
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:Mr. RYAN.-I support the amend- for the deputy chairman to gO' on with
ment. 'Ve are all in agreement that we the wo,rk until he gO't the CO'llsent of the
dO' nOot want two officers to' be-drawing chairman. Under the clause, th~ chairsalaries in connetXion with O!ne positiOon man has tOo bel a,bseut, from VictOoria; heat the same time. The amendment only f ore a deputy chairman is appointed.
gi ves the Governor in Council power to
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitz1'oy).-That
select a deputy chairman.. I ~m ~ure is not sal.
tba,t it is a step in thel rIght dIrectIOn.
l\1:r. RYAN.-The clause commences
Ill. my opinion the Board is not always
the best judge as to' the time w~en a with the words-deputy chairman should be appQ(lnted.
If at any time thc chairman is ab8ent from
I cO'uld IJOit help thinking, when the hon- Victoria,
Mr. \VEBBER.-It continuesorable memb€il' for Jika J ika was speaking, of the last Tramway Board that. or is ill, or is otherwise incapable of acting.
The honorwas appo~nted in Adelaid~.
l\IIr. J. \V. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-In
able member for BrullswIck,illyself and
that respect the word~ in the clause and
othe'r honorable members who. live in the ill the: amendment are the same.
Iio'rthe'rn suburbs, knQow that it is only a
Mr. RY.AN.-I had not the amendma,ttelr of a, very short time when there
I see that suhiR gO'ing to be a good deal of conflict be- ment in front of me.
tween the tramway authOrIties a;nd c1ause (1) of the amendme·nt readsthe railway authorities.
T~e. AdelaIde
The Governor in Council may appoint one of
posItJon,
and the members of the Board to be the deputy
people realized
the'
chairman thereof for such period as the Gothey went to. the extent of forc- vernor
in Council dctermines.
ing Qon tOo th~ Tramw~y Board the
most highly paId Qofficer 1Il. ~outh Aus- If the cha,irman is absent frOom Victoria,
tralia-the H.a,ilways CommIssIoner. To- or is ill or otherwise incapable of action,
day in SQouth Aust,ralia, the Railways the Governor in Council may a.ppoint Oone
Commissioner is chairman of thei Tram- of the members of the Board to be
I find that I have
way BOiard.
The, Price GoverllIn;ent, deputy chairman.
which was a Labour Government, WIsely followed the honorable member for Jika
realized that a cQonflict between l'ailway Jika, and he has led me astray, as he
and tramway interests would c~me, and has on previous occasions. The amendultimate,ly, afte,r a, d~ba.te lastlll~ four ment of the honorable member for
Boroondara is, after all, much the same
o.r five da,ys and nights in the Hous~,
as the clause., and I am indifferent whether
succeeded in making absolutely ceriam
the Committee carries either Qof them.
tha,t the're would alwa,ys be on the TramMr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzl'oy).-I
way Board some Oone who, ?ould spe~k do not know if this· amendment is in
from the railway point of VIew} and In
order, but I am not anxious to get it
the Railway Department sOome one who. ruled out of order. I want tOo get from
could speak from the tramway point, of the honorable member for Boroondara
view. We find in the northern suburbs the distinction there is between the
that the cOinflict between railway and amendment he proposes and the clause in
tramway interests is coming fast.
The the Bill. His amendment provides that
IV(elbourne and Metropolitan Tramways the Governor in Council may appoint a,
BQoard do, not, knQow where they are goirig deputy chairmanto ext,end their QoperatiQlns, and the railIf at any time the chuirman is absent f,rom
way people are afrn.id Q1f. tramway co~ Victoria, or is ill, or is otherwise incaJ;>able of
petition.
The conflIct wIll com~, and It acting, such deputy chairman. shall dIscharge
will come, before long.
I beheve the the duties of the chairman until the return of
a.mendment of the hOinorable member for the chairman to Victoria, or the removal of hi:;;
incapacity, or the expiry of the period. of apI~orooudaTa, is on right lines.
I would pointment
of such deputy chairman, whIchever
go very much further if I could get the first happells.
numbers.
The clause in the Bill reads as foUows:1\.1r. J. vV. BILLSON (Pi,tz1·op).-vVill
(1) If at any time the chairman is .abs~nt;
you f,eIl us the differe,noel between the from Victoria, or is ill, or is otherWIse Illcapable
of acting, the Governor in Council
~mendment and the clause, ~
may appoint one of the members of the Board
Mr. RY.AN .-1 take, it that :under .the to 'be the deputy chairman thereof for such
cla,use it would be pra.ctically ImpOSSIble period as the Governor in Council determines.
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(2) Such deputy chairman shall discharge the
duties of the chairman until the return of the
chairman to Victoria, or the removal of his
incapacity, or the expiry of the period of appointment of such deputy chairman, whichever
first happens.

The wording in both cases is almost precisely the ~ame.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-Before the chair. man goes away certain preparations have
to be made t and it is necessal'y to make
some arrangement after he comes back.
A certain time will elapse befQore he takes
up his duties, and it is unfair that the
deputy chairman should be deprived of
his salary in those periods.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-I
may agree with the honQorable member,
but I want to find Qout the diffe·rence between the amendment and the cla,use,. I
ta.ke it that if the chairman went away or
intended to go away he would nQotify the
Governor in Council, who would appoint
u. deputy chairman. The honorable member for Bulla says that one reference is
to .:the chairman going away and the
other to his coming back.
Mr. GREENWOoD.-That is not the explanation.
Mr. J. "\V. BILLSON (Fitz'l'oy);-If
at any time the chairman is absent that
refers to his going away, or is ill or
01jherwise incapable the deputy chairman
will discharge the duties of the chairman
uutil his return to Victoria or the removal of his incapacity Qor the expiry of
the period o.f appointment of such
deputy chairman whichever first happens.
I am anxious for the hQonorable member
for Boroondara to explain the difference
between these two provisions. All I rose
to point out was that the amendment
appears to be an exact copy of the Bill.
l\1r.
GREENWOOD. Honorable
members were just c;hanging sides after a
division when I submitted this amendment, and pe.rhaps they did not quite
understand what was the explanatiQon.
CIa use 6 provides that if the chairman is
at any time absent from VictQoria., or is
ill or otherwise incapable, the Governor
ir. Council may appoint one of the members to adi as de'puty chairman.
The
GovernQor in Council can only make t.hat
appQointment when the chairman is absent
or is ill, or is otherwise incapable of
acting. My amendment will prQovide that
the Governor in Council ma,y make the
appointment at any time. The GQove,mor
in Council could make the appointment
SIX months before
the chairman went
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a.way, and that wQould be a proper thing
to do, because ,it would enable the deputy
chairman to prepa;re himself for the work
he will have tOo do during the absence Qof
the chairman.
Mr. PnENDERGAST.-VVould it not be
simpler to put in the name of the man
you want appQointed 1
:Mr. GREENWOOD.-If the chairman happens to be gQoing away he will
be able to give infQorma.tion to the deputy
chairman to enable him to' carryon the
business 0.£ the Board. Honorable members will see that the power to appQoint
at any time is quite distinct from the
power 'to appoint when the: chairman
is ill or away or is unable frQom some
other reason to discha,rge his duties.
11:r. ,VARDE.-The Governor in Council
may appoint a deputy chairman who will
remain in that position fQor all time.
1\11'. GREENWOOD.-The appointment may be fQor six months or twe1ve
months. Thei deputy chairman, of CQurse,
would get no salary as deputy unless he
were acting as chairman. SuppQosing a
manager of a business is gQoing away it is
a reasonable, thing that the' one whQo is
going to take his place should be put in
the position to fit himself for the joh
while the other man is away.
1\11'. ,,, ARDE.-It appears to me that
nnder this proposal the Tramways Bo.ard
is to be saddled with an expenditure of
about £4,000 a year. The chairman is to
receive £1,750 a year. He may be contemplating going away for nine months,
or I do not know how long.
I am
opposed to a proposition of this sQort.
Honorable members on the Ministerial
side of
the
House have
always
sympathy with
the
higher salaried
peopl,e, but never any consideration
whatever for
t.he hundreds of thousands of men who aTe saddled with
~d.
extra
fare
Qon
Sundays
and
holidays and have only £3 or £3 lOs.
a week.
Suppose the chairman of the
Railways Commissioners was going away,
would the honQorable member suggest that
his deputy should also be paid £5,000
a year in his absence ~ If the chairman
of directors of a bank or some other busine·ss goes away for a trip, does the man
who carries out his work receive the
same rate of pay ~ NO'. Arrangements
are made for sQome highly-paid official
to. carry on until such time as the chairman returns.
1\1r. GREENwooD.-The salary of the
other members Qof the Tramways Board is
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small compared with that of the chairman.
Mr. WARDE.-I am not talking about
the salary of the other membe,rs of the
Board. That is not under consideration.
What is under consideration is the fact
tha~ we have increased the salary of the
chaIrman to £1,750 per annum, and, in
addit~on to that, the deputy chairman,
who IS to be appointed by the Governor
in Council, is to draw extra emolument
when acting in the absence of the chairman i when on holiday, or throuah sickness or anything else.
I do n~t know
when the chairman will he' taking anothe'r ~rip.
Armies of public servants
are bemg taken on' ocean liners in all
directions.
There is one case where a
staff of twenty accompanied the Prime
:Minister on his trip to England.
That
IS ridiculous. Ministers pose as an eco·
nomy Government, and that js the sort
of economy they go. in for.
They all
belong to. the same party.
Mr. GREENwooD.-The other members
of the Tramways Board get £250 a year.
1\1r. WARDE .-It is no use saying
those members get only £250 a· year.
Those members are what are called
" guinea pigs." . Once men get into' a
leading public position the, oId bird~ go
to. roost, and the young politicians take
their place" and they go. about from
ro.ost to. ro.ost picking up two. or three
guineas as directors of various companies.
The members of the Tramways
Board getting £250 a year are not supposed to give up aJl their time to. the
work of the Board.
M'r. GREENWo.OD.-Is £250 sufficient
when a member is act~ng as chairman ~
1\11'. WARDE.-The honorable membe,r
sho~ld r~collect what happens in conneXlOn WIth some of our own highly-paid
officers. If the Governor-General or the,
Go,ve,rnor departs the salary of the man
who takes his place is nOit duplicated. The
deputy takes haH the salary, and the big
man, who is pleasuring abrQlad, takes the
other half. "\Vhy that is so I do not
know. Custom has made it so.
1\'[r. ROBERTso.N.-The honocable member is comparing things that are not
€'qual.
Mr. vVARDE.-Not at aU. What I
want is an arrangemecrlt to bermade whe,reby the. Tramway Boa,rd expe>llses will no·t
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be increased to the rate tha,t, to keep a
chairman, it has to pay £4,000 a. year.
We have recently had the, a,ppointment of

a Postmaster-General.
This. officer,
when in 'England, where a heavy income
tax has to. be paid, received £850 a year.
The' Commo>llwea.lth Gove,rnmetllt found a.
reasDn why £2,000 a year shO'uld be paid
for the, po~ition into. whioh he was pitchforked in this country, and said, " We
would have given him £2,500 if he had
asked for it, and conside~erd it cheap."
I cannot see that the~e is any justification for imposing this incre,ased burden
upon the tramways system of this State,
see'ing tha,t the tramways system is almost
incapable of cle,aring its lia,bilities without additional expenditure,. It might be
different if we ha,d a Rela,ven-sent
manager, a ge>llius whO' could reduce expenditure whilst improving the se,rvice, at
the same. time. The system has probably
been overloaded a,t the wrong end. Because of tha,t the, industrial use,rs of the
trams ha,ve be€n saddled with an extra,
nd. on fares in orde,r to show a, pro,fit of
£150,000 a ye,a,r. This, 0'£ cOturse" saves
peQlplel whO' are, in. beltte,r financial circumstances. I objed entirely tOi these people
pushing forwa,rd to, incre,a.sel the expenditure. I think it a wro>llg thing to do.
1£ the manage,rs a,re able to' red~ce fare,s,
tha,t wQluld shO'w hO'w successfully they
were managing the institution, but they
cannot dOl it. We know that therel is nD
exce'ptiona.l a,bility abO'ut the manageme>llt at all. It is time that tha,t rubbish
went info limbOt with the iron-clad armOtur
that N e:d Kelly wOI1:e at Benana. I believe in men being paid what they are
worth, but I cannot shut my e~es to. the
fact that nO'rth, south, east, and west we
have boosters for the high-salaried men.
These bO'osters are not conce,rned with the
lo.wer-paid men. When the attendants in
our asylums, people who have to handle
syphilitic. patients, want an increased
wage, tlie,re is nOi boosting Qif the,ir effort.
Never once ha,ve, honorable members put
the Government in a, position whe,re the,y
would have to' surrender on a question of
that kind 01' be put out. It is the Otther
way round when a question affecting the
sala,ries O'f men who a,re certa~nly. nO't re,ceiving swe,ating rates is under consideration.
Ever since I have been in the
ROtuse I ha.ve opposed these big salaries.
Until such time as it has been shown tha,t
the management can carry the, people at,
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reasonable rates, I shall maintain tha.t
they are nQlt eutitled to. high re,wards.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have been
studying the proposed new clause fQlr
half-an-hOour, and I cannQlt seel why it is
intrQoduced at all.
Mr.
TUNNECLIFFE.-The hornorable
member wants a pe,rmanent de'puty chairmall.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But that is
prQovided fO'r in another clause.
1\'I1'. GREENwooD.-The clause simply
means tha.t only aftelr the illness 0'1' absence Qlf the chairman can the GQlvernQor
in Council appoint a deputy chairman.
11y amel11dment gives them po,wer to. dOl it
befO'rel. That is all.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-We
have
spent three-quarte,rs Qof an hour oveQ' this
amendment, and it has been a waste Q1f
time.
The Government have in the,!r
mind a, man who will be appointed to. the
position. in the future" The prOoposition
Q1f the hOinorablel membe·r fQlr Boroondara
does not make it more certain than the
clause makes it that this man will be appoa.nted. I take nOi exception to the appointment.
Sub-clause (1) of the prOoposed new clause readsThe Governor in Council may appoint one of
the members of the Board to be the deputy
chairman thereof for such period as the Go\'ernor in Council deterwines.
:E~xactly. It will be done at an hour's
nOitice. We have wasted time Oover this
amendment. I am not at all suspicious,
but it leads us to. believe that there js
some hidden meaning in the proposa.l,
that the sala,ry will go. Oon when there is
no work to bel dOone. The Minister Qought
nelvelr to ha,ve accepted the amendment.
Mr. GORDoN.-I did SOl OIn behalf 0.£ the
{}overnmoot.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I dOl nQlt
mind sa~ing that this man is entitled to
the position. But the introduction of a
clause like this that is incapable of a
definite meaning suggests that there may
be an ulterior motive. We have to bear
in mind that these clauses often involve
a question of interpretation.
Mr. WEBBER.-The~e is this difference between the two' proposals as the Bill
now stands: The GQlvernor in COIuncil will
only make the appointment OIf a deputy
chairman when there, is a temporary
vacancy by virtue OIf the chairman being
absent Dr ill. If the chairman, sa,y, goes
across to New SOIuth Wales fair a we.e,k or
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ten days, then under the Bill as it stands
nOlW, the Governor in Council is not likely
to bOlther to make any appOlintmeut to
COlver that short p&iod. But under the
amendmeut mOlved by the hOlnorable member fOir Bor Ooondatl'a, if the chairman is
away from Victoria. fOil' just a few days
the deputy ~hairman automatically takes
Oover thel pOositiOin Oof chairman and receives
the extra pay fOol' those 'few days. It is
quite possible that the, work of the Board
can be continued, notwithstanding the
fact that the chairman is tempOorarily absent from Victoria.
The BOlaI'd is not
meeting every day, and while it may be
a.rgu~d that the chairman has to dOl other
work t.na.u tha,t OIf presiding OV& the
BOlard's me!e,tings, it must be alsOl ;recOlIlected that he has Qofficers such as the Chief
Engineer, the manager of the DId tramways system, the manager of the ca,ble
system, and the secreta,ry whOi. can carry
Qln in his absence. The wOlrk OIf the tramwaYE.1 system will go on in just the same
wa y when l\1r. Came,rQln is away, if he is
only away fOlr a sho·rt periOod. As the Bill
nOow stands, 1100 one would take his position. The Oofficers would cauy Oon in the
mea.uwhile. That is all that is necessary.
But under the amendment eve,ry time
Mr. Cameron goe,s a.way, Oor whel11eve,r he
ha,ppens tOl be sick fOor a day 011' two, if
he gets a pain in the " tummy " Olr somewhere elIse" the deputy chainnan will ste,p
into his place automatically, and get incrb'ased pay fOor the few days he is acting,
though prO'bably it would be unnecessary
tOi fulfil auy task during that short pe,riod
of time. Tliat is the difference as I see
it.
1\1r. GREENWOOD.-It is an optional
appointment.
Mr. 'VEBBER.-Yes; but we knol\v
i hat it will be a permanent a,ppointment.
If that is the intentiOon Oof the GOIve,rnment there is no ne,ed fQlr the ameudment
at, all, because, if the necessity arises, the
Government have the power already to'
make such an appointment. I am not
opposed to the deputy chairman re'ceiving the increased remunera,tion during
the time he is acting as chairman, but
the same treatment should be meted out
to the 10lwer-paid men in the Service. I
am opposed to the chairman being paid
his full salary during the time he is on
a lengthy hOoliday, soo long as the GOiVernment refuse to pay the lower grades of
the Service in similar circumstances.
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Mr. EGGLESToN.-He is away on business for the Board.

should ha ve never been handed over
to' the municipalities of Melbourne.
l\Ir. WEBBER.-How does the honor- The effect is seen to-day in the
able member know that ~
increased freights and fares that the
lYlr. EGGLESTON.-! know it. ! have people in the country a.rel subjected to.
It is impossible for a, State like Victoria
evidence.
l\ir. WEBBER.-If in his professional with haH its people concentrated in th~
capacity the honorable member were city, to carry twO! railway systems. The
told by a witness that he " knew 11 it, he, railways will not pay without the
would want something much more defi- State ·controlling all goods and pasI have all along strongly
nite. Recently there has been quite an sengers.
epidemic of tripping abroad 011 the part objected to the extension of the st.reet
Their extension is proving
of highly paid Government and semi- railways.
Government officials. Not, so long ago: detrimental to our own railway system.
the Chief Officer of the :Metropolitan Fire The pre,sence of a system of railwa,ys in
Brigades returned from Ame,rica, and he 2\.lelbourne controlled by the> municipalisaid just what the late chief l1\lr. Stein) ties of Melbourne, is injurious to the
said, namely, that we can learn nothing State raIlway system.
from Ame1rica in the matte,r of fire pro1\I1'. EGGLEsToN.-In what way ~
tection. Mr. Tate, the Director of Education, ha.s also just returned from a
}Ir. ~:fCLli.CHLAN.-By robbing the
trip abroad, and it seems but a little State railways of revenue. It is also prewhile since that we sent half-a-dozen men 'lenting development in the country, so
to America to study American railway fas as railways are concerned, and it has
methods, notwithstanding that ::'\1r. Clapp
increased frtlights and fares on the railhimse.lf, the Chie,f Commissioner, had just ways.
The House madel provision that
come from America.
the tram ways should return to' the State
The amendment was agreed to.
nearly £100,000 per annum-some mem1\11'. GREEN'VOOD.-Sub-clause (3)
bers
are trying to prevent that payment
provideshaving to be ma.de-which showed that
Such deputy chairman shall for his services
as such be entitled to receive (ill addition the House recOognised the effect the tramto the fee provided under section 15 of the ways were having on our railway system.
principal Act as amended by section 5 of the n, is going to be worse in the future,
Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Act particularly when the BOoard is given the
1920) a salary at such rate per annum, not exThe street
ceeding £1,250, as the Governor in Council powers it. is now asking fOir.
railways will in all probability extend
determines.
al5 far as Dandenong, and thel municipaliI moveties will be doing transport work which
That the words " as such" be omitted and
the words'" while discharging the duties of the should be done by the Oommissioners and
hy this Parliament through extending
chairman" be inserted' in lieu thereof.
The amendment, was agreed to', and the !'!tilways of their own. I am speakjng in
the interests of the development of the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
State.
On every Tramway Bill that has
Clause 7heen
brought
forward I have expressed
In section 26 of the principal Act for the
words "Seven hundred and fifty thousan~l the .same view. I have moved my amendpounds" (wherever occurring) there shall be ment with the object of curbing the
substituted the words" Three million pounds." operations of the, Board.
1\1r. McLACHLAN.-I move--Progress was reported.
That the words "Three million pounds" be
omitted and the words "Seven hundred and
fifty-one thousand pounds" he substituted in
lieu thereof.

STATE SAVINGS BANK BILL.

The cIa use increases the, bnrro wing powers
of thel Board to £3,000,000.
Mr. CAIN-That will not affect Sale.
. lUI'. McLACI-ILAN.-It affects the
whole of Victoria.,
It is bringing mw
competition
with
the
State-owned
railways
system of railways which

This Bill was returned from the Legislative Council, with a message intimating
that they had agreed to same with au
amendment.
The amendment was ordered to be
taken into consideration Oon the, follo'wing day.

a
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ADJOURNlVIENT.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT: RESIGNATION OF
ASSISTANT TOURIST OFFICER-ALBURY
EXPRESS.
Mr. ALLAN (l\1inister of Lands).I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

lVIr. MORLEY.-I wish to refer to
the resignation, announced in the press,
of Mr. James, Assistant Tourjst Officer
of the Railway Department. The report
in one of the newspapers has the following headingsTOURIST RESTRICTIONS.
MR. JAMES'S COlfPLAlx'r.

Railways Dom,inal1t.

:')1r. James was a,ppo-inted about six
months ago, and he has resigned suddenly. I think some explanation of the
cause of his resignation should be furnished to the House. From what I can
gather, the Tourist Bureau and the Railway Department are not pulling together.
Applications for the position Mr. James
has vacated were invited by advertisement throughout· the State, and there
were 608 applicants.
Mr. WARDE.-Is not the Tourist
Bureau under the control of the Railways Commissioners ~
Mr. l\10RLEY.-Yes.
1\1r. James is
reported to have saidMy policy is one of construction, not restriction. The Tourist Bureau is controlled by the
Railway Department, and I discovered that
the policy of the Department was to divert as
much tourist traffic as possible to the railways
This is restriction. Therefore I resigned.

Parliament voted £50,000 for the development of tourist resorts.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not see that
much exception can be taken to the policy
of the Commissioners in thisl'espect.
Mr. l\fORLEY.-Why did they go
outside the Department to select a man
for the position ~
Mr. PRENDERGAS'f.-Did Mr. James
want to send the tourist traffic outside
the railways ~
Mr. l\10RLEY.-I do not know. The
Minister of Railways is not at present
in the chamber, but, I have brought the
matter forward because I think the
House should be informed of the reasons
for Mr. James' resignation.
Mr. BOWSER.-I should J ike to ask
the Minister of Railways if it is proposed
to make an alteration whereby' passen-

Adjournment.
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gers from the north-east travelling on
the Albury express are to change to
another train at Seymour, and be conveyed from Seymour to Melboorne in
that train. I am told that that system
is going to be brought into operation, but
I have not heard an authoritative statement on the subject, because I have not
been able, to see ,thel Commissioners.
Such an alteration would be a very great
change in a system that has prevailed
ever since the Albury express was establisbed, and I should like to know from
the Minister whether it is contemplated.
1\11,. ALLAN (Minister of Lands).-I
will acquaint the Minister of Railways
,vith the honorable member's reference
to the resignation of Mr. James.
I dO'
not profess to know anything about it.
With regard to the North-Eastern trains,
I know that Goulburn Valley passengers
change from the North-Eastern train to
the Goulburn Valley train on D.rrival at
Seymour.
Those journeying by the
evening train alight on the eastern side
of the platform and have to change to'
the other side, and on the return journey
have also to change. I have, been told
by a railway official that the Goulburn
Valley train carries about one-third
more passengers, leaving out the Sydney
express travelle'rs, than the N orthEastern train.
I will tell the Minister
of Railways what the honorable member
has said.
Personally, I hope a change
will be made.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at SIX minutes
past eleven o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.

TVednesday, Decem,bc?' 5, 1.923.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at
eleven minute,Si to' five o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
DAYLESFORD ELECTION.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON asked
the Attorney-GeneralIf he will lay on the table of the Library the
file of papers in connexion with the last Daylcsford election?
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Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The file referred to is not in
my Department at present. I expect to
have it available within the pext few

days.
'VOl\IEN JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
The Hon. .J. STERNBERG asked the
Attorney -GeneralWhat is the intention of the Government regarding the appointment of women as justices
of the peace, seeing that Victoria is the only
State in which women justices have not so far
been appointed and thus made available to adjudicate, particularly in cases affecting thQ
welfare of women and children?

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorne,yGeneral).-This is oone of the matters
that the nerw Go,vernment has' noot yet
been able to discuss. I will take an
early oppo'rttUlity Qof bringing it before
Cabinet.
PROBLEIvI OF THE
FEEBI.E-MINDED.
The Hon. J. P. JONES asked
Attorney-General-

the

(a) Is it the intention of the Government to
take steps this session to deal with the problem
of the feeble-minded in the way suggested by a
deputation from the Mental Defectives Colony
Association in July last?
(b) Is the Government aware that the great
urgency and importance of dealing with this
problem is now recognised by practically every
civilized State and nation in the world?
(c) Is the Government aware that the New
South Wales Government has purchased 1l1)
acres of land for a colony, and is proceeding
to deal with the problem, having set aside
£70,000 for the purpose?

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (At.torneyGeneral).-The Chief Secretary informs
me that the matter is receiving his attention, but it will not be possible to introduce legislation bearing on the problem
during the current session.
IvIAIN ROADS.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON .-1
wish to' mQove the adjournment of the
House fOol' the purpose of discussing the
question of thel construction :l.nd maintenance oof main roads.
Six honQorable membe·rs having risen
in their places (in accordance with
the standing order) to suppoort the
motion,
The Hon. H. F. R1CHARDSON.-I
am moving in this matt.er to give honQor-

Roads.

able members an opportunit,y of threshing out one of the most important questions the State will be called upon to
deal with. It has been discussed nO'w for
several years. The previous Government, of which you, 1\1:r. President, were
a member, made some endeavO'ur to bring
t.he question to a head. I know t.hat
you were very anxious t,hat some,thing should be done. It is a matter of
regret that you left the Gove,rnment, in
face of the fact that you had been giving
a lot 0.£ time to the discussion of this
question. The difficulty in bringing the
matter to a head is that it is necessary
to decide upon some form of taxation.
I quite recQognise that. if anything is to
be done for the proper maintenance of
our main rQoads it will be necessary to
raise extra re,venue. This matter has
be,en discussed se,ssion afte'r s.ession by
the l\1:unicipal Association. At the ses-'
sion befo're last a motion in favour of
the wheel tax, which you thQought was a
fair way Qof raising the revenue, was
agreed tOo by a majority of delegates.
Last session the matter was again discussed. The Premier had be,en tOo the
l\lunicipal Conference, and had stated that
he wished to have a lead in the matter
of ho'w to find the necessary revenue fQor
the upkeep of the main roads. With a view
to giving the delegates an opportunity of
cQoming to some decision, I mQoved tha,t
the revenue necessary should be derived
by an increase of the land tax. That
proposition was turned down. A representa,tive of the' City Council suggested
tha,t the incQome tax should be increased.
His suggestion was, also turned down.
The feeling of the conference was that
the GQove,rnment should take the responsibility of finding the revenue. This was
nOot considered a matter that the municipal representatives could decide lApan.
Then a mootion was mo,ved in favQour of
a paragraph in the executive's report,
but this was thro,wn out. It was thrown
out, I think, as the result of a misunderstanding. There was no desire to
shelve the m:l.tter, but the,ra was a strQong
feeIing that the Government should take
the responsibility Qof finding the extra
revenue that is required. I ha,ve always
expressed myseH in the same direction.
I hold that it is the duty of a responsible
Government to find whatever e,xtra revenue may be necessary fo·r the upkeep
and maintenance of our main roads.

[5 DECEMBER, 1923.J
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Have you
any idea what the annual cost would be ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-It
would cost £500,000 to properly maintain the main roads that have been
fjaken over by the Country Roads Board.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-Five hundred
thousand pounds a y':ear'
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Yes.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-NO't, the
arterial roads ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
mean the main roads that have been
taken over by the Country Roads Board.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-What would
be the taxation r~quired to pay the interest on £500,000?
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Tb,~ Gov,eTnmen.t sa,y that Ithe mone'y
would have to be found by extra, taxation.
The HOll. H. H. SI\nTH.-You do not
believe in a wheel tax~ do you ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Yes; I have' supported the wheel ta...'X.
proposal. I am prepared to support any
reasonable scheme of taxatiO'n for the
purpose. I knO'w that we cannot agree
on a form of taxation that will satisfy
everybody. There seems to' be a feeling
abroad that we should not cO'mmit ourselves to any extra taxation at all. It
is only natural for people to' '!ay, "Tax
the other fellO'w." There is a great difficulty in the way of bringing ;n a wheel
tax.
The Hon. G. lV1. DAvIs.-Everybody
I hear speak on the subject sidetracks the
question of the taxation necessary to find
the money.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Tha,t is so. But I dO' not think we need
enter into a discussion as to the way the
money shall be found. A GO'vernment
that is nO't prepared to' deal with a ques-.
tion like that should go to the wall. It
is not our place to tell them what to' do.
They can see, themselves, that the problem is one they should tackle. Every
member of this House recognises the fact
that the State cannot hope to a.dvance as
rapidly as it should do in the absence
of gOoOod roads. It is a scandal that the
millions of money spent by the Country
Roads Board will be wasted unless we
do something to properly maintain the
roads. There are a large number of
municipalities that are rated np to the
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full extent, from 2s. 6d. to 3s. in the
£1, but which in the face of that taxation cannot prOoperly maintain their
roads. The trouble is that money does
not go half as far as it did ten or twelve
years ago. Metal costs double the old
amount, and it is the same with practically everything required for road work.
The Government will have to 1·ackle this
question. It is a shame that 1',hese roads
that are so necessary fo'r the advancement
of the State should be allowed to fall
into a state of disrepair. They will go
back and back if nothing is done. The
whole trouble lies with the' motor traffic.
M:otor vehicles are cutting up the roads.
If the traffic on our country roads were
the ordinary horse-vehicle traffic there
would be no trouble. The motor vehicles
do the damage.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-Do you mean
the motor lorries ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
refer to motor cars, motor lorries and
mOitoT chars<-a.-bancs, the great bulk of
which come out of the metropolitan area.
If the country districts were left alone
they could manage to maintain the roads
for their own traffic, but, the trouble is
caused by the· ll1oto·r-dra.wn vehicle.
Many of these co·untry roads run through
poor Crown land.
The taxa.tion is light,
and the amount that is rece,ived is very
small.
The roads, however, have to be
maintained by the municipalities, and
local residents are suffering from the fact
that most o.f the revenue of the local
authority goes to the maintenance of
main roads, instead of that of by-roads.
This is a problem ,which is affecting not
only Victoria, but other States as well.
Recently, a Conference was held in New
South Wales with the object O'f urging
the Government to t,ake some action to
deal with main roads, and the Shi're and
.~htnicipa1 Reco·rd says2,

At the time of writing this report, it would
appear that legislation concerning main and
other roads will be introduced at an early
date.
This is the most important local go·
vernment question now awaiting parliamentary
action.
It must be admitted that the local
government system applied to main roads, or
for the purpose of rapid development· of new
districts, has failed.
The cause of its failure.
is, primarily, the motor car.
With the horsedrawn vehicle most of the traffic, even on main
roads, was local traffic.
N ow the councils
have to cater for traffic which on main roa,ds
The council is
is principally through traffic.
only concerned with roads to carry its own
local traffic.
On main roads the demand put
upon the councils is to carry traffic from out·
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side, and the local ratepayers naturally resist
the high rates necessary to build, for outside
people, the expensive class of road which the
motor car requires.

should be ta,xed mOire heavily than at
present.
The Han. J. H. DrsNEY.-Do the rates
The HQln. W. J. BECKETT.-Do yQlu you have quoted provide sufficient mOiney
to keep the roads in good order ~
supPOIrt that statement ~
The Horn. H. F. RICHARDSON.The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.Every WO!fd Q1f it.. There is no getting I cannot say, but there is no doubt it
away from the fact that motor caTS a.re he,lps very considerably.
I can quite
causing all the t,rouble au these main recognise that this question affects not
roads.
The rOiad from 1\([el bourne to only country dist,ricts, but the me,troGeelong is being large,ly used by motOor politall area.
It will not be long befo,rt:ll
lOirries, and I nOitice that recently motOir the,re will be a very large number of
buses are coming into cmnpetition with motor lOorries and mOotQir buses using the
the railways.
st-re'eta in the metro'pOolitan area" and thely
The HaITI. W. H. EDGAR.-They are are going to be a serious t,ax upon t~e
meoiropolitan taxpayer. VVhen I was III
unde,r-cut.ting the railways.
Sydney, a few weeks ago, I was surpri~ed
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.- to see the number of mo,tor buses whIch
These buses will convey people toO and were plying for hire.
The number .is
from Geelong fOor Is. less than the railway much greater than we have at present 111
.fa,res, with the result that the Werribee .Melbourne, and I think we are gOoing to
and Cmio shires have to tax themse,lves get a gre,at many more.
I hQlpe the Goto keep in repair a rOiad that is being vernment will see its way clear to introused by competitors 0'£ the State-Q1wned duce a Bill to deal with this mat,ter this
railway lines.
No Q1ne could object to session.
We cert,ainly want sOome procompetition Oof this kind if the owners Oof vision which will secure a reasonable
these vehicles had to pay a reasOonable amount olf taxatiOon from owners of motor
amount Q1f taxation.
In another parti vehicles.
At the Conference in Sydney,
of the paper from which I have just to which I ha,ve referred, the follQlwing
quoted, reference is made to the taxation mot,ion was agreed to:Qif motor cars in Great Britain.
1\1:r.
That having regard to the fact that !llotor
Chandler has some figures which he ob- buses,
as disclosed by official figures, repres3nt
tained when in England, but I do not I:}; per cent. of the total motor traffic
know if they are the same as I am about Llsing Sydney roads, this Conference affirms the
desirability of widening the scope of the C0nto quote-It is only natural that the eyes of the councils should turn longingly to a statute such as
the Finance Act 1920 of England. Under that
Act a scale of taxation upon motor vehicles
was fixed for the purpose of assisting tIle
roads.
The minimum for the ordinary mot-or
. vehicle was £6. Public vehicles had a gratbated scale ranging from £15, where the seating
capacity was not more than 6; £30 where ;t js
from 6 to 14; £45 from 14 to 20; £60 from 20 to
26; £72 from 26 to 32; and motor buses seating
over 32 persons £84. 'rhe commercial lorry
was taxed according to the weight of the
vehicle :-12 cwt., £10 per annum; 1 ton, £,20;
up to 2 tons, £21; 3 tons, £25; 4 tons, £28;
and over 4 tons, £30.
'

I am not prQiPOosing that the taxatiQin in
this St,ate should be incre,ased toO the rates
I have just quoted.
The Han. W. J. BEcKETT.-They are
only in proportiOin toO the ot,her taxation
ia the Old Country.
Tht3 Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.That is so.
At the present time mQitor
cars are verry well taxed.
It is the
heavy moto~-drawn vehicle, such as t.he
bus, t.hel chars-a.-bancs, and i,he lorry, t.hat

Ference to include all classes of road traffic.

After the last meeting of the Municipal
AssociatiQln, in MelbQiurne, the executive
of that, body, representing all parts of the
State, unanimously adQipted the following mOotiOin : That the Executive Committee of the Municipal Association of Victoria requests the Government to take immediate action, during tbis
session of Parliament, to provide the funds
necessary to fully maintain such main roadways as may be considered to most essenthdly
and urgently require such maintenance.

The HOill. "\V. J. BEcKETT.-What penalty do you propose if the Government
refuses to act on that mOition 7
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.That is a ma,ttelr fOir Parliament to determine. A CQiPy of this resQilution was sent
toO all the municipalities in the State, and
the following councils representing citie,g
have so far replied supporting it: -Balla.rat" Brunswick, Brighton, Caulfield,
Coburg, Sandringham, South Melbourne,
Port Melbourne, and Williamstown.
Re'plies have also been received from a
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number of boroughs and shires. I have
referred particularly to certain councils,
because they are not directly interested ill
country roads.
The Hon. vV'. J. BECKETT.-Yes, they
are, because they will have to pay for
arteria'! roads in the cities.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.There is no doubt that municipal councils
regard this as a very important problem,
and they would like the Government to
tackle it at once. The Government seems
to be only thinking about the matter.
1
should like now to refer to what is being
done in New Zealand.
The Shire and
:Municipal RecO'I'd saysThe New Zealand Board is starting Opel'i:\·
tions in a business·like way.
An investigation
was made of the amount of money necessary
to bring all the main roads of both islands up
to first-class standard.
It was found that
£3,000,000 would be necessary for this purpo8e.
Accordingly, the Board has been started off
with a, sum of £3,000,000 to its credit, and an
annual income of £500,000 a year.

The Hon. W. J. BEC!{ETT.-New Zealand is using its surplus tor that purpose
instead of giving it back to the squatters.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.Not only is the State responsible for th{ll
upkeep of these r0'ads, but the Federal
Government ought to recognise that :t
has some resP0'nsibilit,y.
A small tax
on the petr0'1 that comes into Australift.
would yield hundreds 0'f th0'usands 0'f
pounds.
The H0'n. W. J. BECKETT.-Don't you
think the price of pe:trol is high enough
l1Q.W ~

The lIon, H. F. RICHARDSON.I am not suggesting an increase in the'
duty, but that the Federal Government
should use a portion 0'f its IeVe'llUe from
that S0'urce for the maintenance of main
roads.
I know that recently the Federal
Government did c0'ntribute a small
amount 0'f money to be spent on main
roads, but I d,o not knQIW if it was used
as well as it might have been.
The
Federal Go,ve,rnment should certainly c0'ntribute towards the maintenance 0'f a
road like the Prince's Highway, which
connects Sydney, l\Ielbourne, and Adelaide·.
Roads through0'ut the State are
largely used f0'r the c0'nveyance 0'f mails,
80 that the Federal G0'vernment is interested in having good roads, for thcl
simple reason that if mail contradOors
have good roads t:o travel 0'ver t.heir tende-rs might be less than is o~herwise the
case. I should like this matter discussed,
Session 1923-r106]
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and I wa.nt the Government to .recognise
t.he fact. that we, as members representing
all parts of the State, are of one mind
on the question t.hat good roads are necessary.
I should say t.hat t.hey we,re
almost as necessary as railways.
If Wf:
are to makel this State prosperous,
,ve must have good roads, and we cannOL
get away from the fact tha,t mOotor traffic
is bound to increase. It is only in its
jnfancy now. When we make the roads
lhe motorist bene,fits, and it is only right
that he should pay a, fair amo.unt of taxation. The matter is in the hands of the
Government, and I h0'pe they will be able
tOo tell us that they intend to introduce a
Bill this session to deal with it. I am
sure that they can find plenty of information in the Department, coUeicted in the
last three 0'r fOlUr years, which will give
them all the necessa,ry provision f0'r the
prepa,ratioofl of a me,asure. All the muni~ip'alities, and the ratepayers in them, are
mterested. If the Government want to
make the Stat.e progress as it should, then
the,y should glVe the pe0'ple decent roads.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I ha,ve received considerable correspondence on
this matter from most of the municipalities throughout my electorate', and I
think I would be failing in my duty towa,r?s them if I djd nOit take this opportumty tOo let the Government know the
feeling of the majority of the people.
The question is causing great conC€rn to
the large majOority, if not a,B, of the
municipalities throughout Victoria. The
motor buses and mOotOor lorries are doing
most 0'£ the damage tOo the roads, and und0'ubtedly the motOor cars, with the great
pace a,t which they travel, are alsOi dOling
much damage. This is due to the suction
caused by the break-neck pace at which
they move.
Proba,bly the same t.hing
applies to some ·extent to motor bicycles,
but I am referring mOore particularly to
motQir cars. On any country road where
the traffic is he.avy it will be fQiund that
the mo,tor cars, through the suction from
the whee,ls, at the great pa.ce at which
they go, are doing considerable damage-.
That applies especially to those mOotor cars
which are built low and run close to the
ground. This causes a greater amount of
suction, and draws all the blinding out
of the roa,d, after which the stones
quickly become loose. Mr. Smith asks
what about the heavy waggons, bullock
"'aggons, and so on.
These are norw
l
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practically a thing of the past.
N 00
d.oruht, they did a, great deal of harm.
Unfortunately, when many OIf the: roads
were built, the proper foundations were
nort put into them. Evidently the principle fOollOowed was ,< Sufficient fo·r the day
is the evil thereof"; Oor those in authOority, when the roads were constructed,
did not have sufficient capital at their
command. In the, municipality Oof South
lVlelbOlurne" thrOough which I travel very
olften, the tramway authorities ha,v€l constructed good sOolid rO'ads of wood blocks.
The mOitor buses Tun on those, blocks SOl
far as they possibly cau, and when they
get· on to the, meta,ued road they .dOl a
grea,t deal of harm.
The, Tramways
Board has a gang of men engaged
the who,Ie of the timE; in following up and
l<eeping the tram tr1:i.cks jn . splendid
order, at the expens·e, of the, Board. The
lo.cal council also has a body of men follo.wing the' mOitor buses up and keeping
the rOiads in Qrder, at the expense Oof the
l'atepa,yers.
To me' this seems a very
unfair wa,y o~ dOling t.hings. \Ve' are! all
cO'llversant WIth the fact that a large
amount of damage is being dOone, and
that the rO'ads will have to be put intO'
and kept in gGod order. The question is,
\Vhere is the money to' come from fQr this
necessary worrk ~ I am sure that the
owners of motors would not object tOi pay
a heavie~ tax than they are paying now.
I am nob speaking authorit/at,ively ou behalf OIf the Automobile Club, hut i firmly
believe that eveil'Y mOltO'rist would sOiOIner
pay a much he,a,vier t.ax if he' could be
sure of a better roa.d, because in the' end
it. would be cheaper to him, as t.he wear
and tea.r wQluld he much le,s8, and he
would be a,ble! to tra.ve,l· with greater comfort. I wOluld tax eve,ry vehicle accGrding to' the a,mount OIf weight which it
carried. I wOluld impose a, very severe
tax Q1n the motnr buses., chars-a-bancs, and
motQlr lo'rries which are running throughout the country. I was astonished at the
amounts which Mr. Richardson read out.
It, would be only a fleabite to the chaI:s-abancs a.nd other heavy vehicles which
travel thrOlughout Victoria,. What would
£5 a week he to them when they carry
such he,avy loads 1 They would be able
to! ca,rry heavier loads if the ro'ads were
kept in gnod Q1rder. At present, motor
ehars-a-banes are running between 1\1:eIboune and Geelong, and bet.ween Melbourne and Daylesford, carrying paslIon. /. IT. DisIIPY.
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sengers. It is proposed to run them from
Ballarat to l\ielhourne; in fact, it is intended to use them throughout almost the
whole of Victoria..
The HQln. A. BELL.-They are running
them noW' from Ballarat to Melbournel,
and Bendigo.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I did not
knnw tha,t those services had been started.
These vehicles canno't be run unless the
roads a,re kept in go~od ordelr. I take it
that in the maljQlrit,y of cases the motor
buses and cha,rs-a.-bancs and other vehicles
o,f that na,ture' are, being run by companies for prQlfit. It would pay them rema,rkahly weU to have the roads improved, and probably t.hey would not
object. tOt being taxed in proportion. Tha,t
IS. OIne way in which mnney could
be
raised to keep the rOla.ds in order. Anether way is to impooe a land tax for the .
upkeep of roa.d8. In the early days of
Victoria, many men went out intOi the
back country, and through nO' e.ffo'rts of
their own roads ha.v€, been made right
past their la.nd, and their land has increased gma.tly in' va.lue'. They are reaping the benefit of this, and I a.rn sure
they would not· object to paying a small
tax to have the roads kept in good order,
and tOI ha,ve an arterial road· made.
The Hoo. T. H. PAYNE.-\Vhy should
one class olf the cOtmmunity pay fOor the
rest 7
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-The land
is the wealth of the Sta,te.
The, Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-T'he land is
already playing two la,nd taxes and two
income taxes. Why should it. be saddled
with another tax ~
'1"'he Hou. J. H. DISNEY.-To my
mind the' land is the wealth of the State.
I am not. referring to t.he squatter' alone.
He should bel ta,xed fO'r the upkeep of
the ro·ads, and I believe he' would
willingly pay the tax, but it would apply
also to thel man in the city. Where the
squattelr ha.d miles OIf country he would
prOobably nott have' tOi pay nearly so· much
a8 would the- man in the city, where land
id valued at, £500 and more per fGot.
The Han. T. H. PAYNE.-Why should
the'land-o,wner always have to' pay ~
Thel Han. J. H. DISNEY.-Because
the, laud is the wea.Ith of the country.
\\Tithout the land WEll can dOl nothing.
There is 1101 other we.alth than tha,t produced from the land, and the: land must
pay whateve,r taxation is duEl'. I am open
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to correction, because I kl1Q.w that I do If that is not done it will be found, ill
not possess very much knQlwledge.. I am view of the constant improrve·ments in
merely putting my side of t.he case., and mOitor vehicles, tha,t the railways are Q1Ut
the Q1the,r' side can be put a.fterwards. All o,f dat-e.
I sa.y is that something must be dome. I 'The Horn. 'vV. IJ. R. CLA.RKE.-I
a.m prepa,red to' pay my shai'e- of the quire agree with 1\11'. Disne.y Olll the imta.xation. The Governmemt should hand1e parlance of good roads. The Government
the prohle'ffi stra~ghtwa,y. The~ should should give, the country an indication
impose a very heavy ta,x, accofrding to that they realize it also,.
FOIl' several
the we'ight of the vehicle, and the 10lad years we have been talking about the
which it ca.rries. Recently in the B~- effect of heavy mot.of traffic, particularly
digo district I sa,w a. motor tractor with motor lorries, which cut up the I'o'ads
two he-avy vehicles behind it, and was worse than anything else.
We' do not
told that the tractor had a lo·ad Q1f 6 tons, want tal stop the motor lorries,. We know
while the weight of the vehicles follorwing that motor traffic must increase, but we
it was equal to 5 and 6 toms respectively. believe that they ought to pa.y the!jr fair
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-I pl:esume share towards the, upkeep of· the roads.
your party will support the Govenlment There is a very pronouneed cry from the
in any prQlPosa,1 of that kind ~
whole of the country for good roa.ds. If
the Government will not recognise it., I
Th €I II on. J ' .II
-. DISNEY.-I alO
h
h'
'11 b I d
speaking fOil' myself, and voicing th
am sure t at t IS cry WI
ecome so ou
'
.
e:
that
the
Government
will
be fOirced to
opinions of my constituents. I was
anxious tha.t the members of my party he,sd it.
Why should they not do so ~
should speak on the mo,tio'll also. I have This is a, Government which says that it
received a wh0'le sheaf 0'f correspondence has the interests of the country a.t heart,
for the past twe1ve m0'nths 0'r more on and Ministe,rs must know that without
this matter, and that is why I am a.va.il- gOOod roads the country cannot possibly be,
ing myseilf of this opportunity to put our de'veloped. We have every right to look
case before the House. I dOl nOot belie,ve to this Go,vernmeut for a de,velopmental
there will be any objection if the' Gove,rn- policy of that kind.
The Lawson Gomeut oUlly have the courage to tackle the vernment have done, fa.r m0're than any
.
quest.IOn
and tax motors accordingly. Oot.her Government have ever d0'ne in CQIllThey should ta,x the chars-a-bancs and nexion with roads., but the very success
ut,her heavy vehicles very heavily, because which they have, had, and the encourage-WIthout good roads they cannOot carry ou.' ment which they have received from the
1 would mo.re particularly tax the. motOlr \'.'hole of t.he State, ought to induce
buses which are plying for hire. I would them to build still bette,r roads, and to
then put a small tax UpO'll the land. spend more money in maintaining them,
That would be a ve,ry fair ta."'C to impose. We have had the spectacle O'f several
Everybody win reap the beuefit of gOOld rO'ads that have been put dO'wn in such
roads.
They will increase. the value of a way that within the space of a fortland, because honoQ'able ml::'lube.rs knOlw night they were almost as bad as they
that when roads are made the value of were before being constructed.
Many
land goes up from less than £1 to £9 OIr persO'ns must have had the experience of
£10 an acre. The le.ast a man can do is travelling alO'ng some roads that have been
to pay che.erfully some tax towards a mended O'!l nve or six different O'ccasiom.'.
work which is so necessary to de:ve,lop the It has bem; apparent that the wo~k has
country. Motor traffio is still only in its /been done In such a manner that It was
infancy, and in the near future one OIf not likely to' last.
The GO'vernment, I
the biggest problems that the Govern- think, O'ught to' appoint experts to superment will have to tackle is the competi- vise the constructiO'n of the roads.
bon o.f the motor traffic with the railways.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-They hay('
That traffic will cut right into the ra:ilway revenue, and the railway authOlrities them in the Oountry Roads Board.
will ha.ve to take this competition into
The Hon. W. L. ·R. CLARKE.-The
seriaus oonsid€ll'atioll. The remedy is not members O'f that Board are overworked.
to build expensive lines t.hroughout the and we are infO'rmed that they cannO't
country, but to provide che·ap and fast pOE.'sibly get over the whO'le O'f the roads
motor transport fOor goods and passengers. in the State.
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. The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-T·hey can do
It, but the Government will not find the
money.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE. - A
larger number of experts should be
appointed and a greater amount of money
should be made available. Money spent
on road making will not prove unproducIt will be returned almost twotive.
No better investment could be
fold.
entered into by a country than in properly
constructing its roads.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-The road
question of the State had arrived at a
critical stage when the Country Roads
Board was appointed. F.or several year~
that Board continued to carry out a policy
that made for the development and the
betterment of the State.
They had to
direct their attention to. the main roads,
such af) that between Melbourne and Geelong, which absorbed a considerabie
amount .of money. Then they were faced
with the question of maintenance.
The
old policy adopted by the State prior to
the inaugurfltion of the Country Hoads
Board was rapidly heing repeated in the
unscientific method of dealing with the
maintenance of the roads.
In the old
days, the Government made considerable
grants to the municipalities for the main.·
tenance of the roads-which, after all, was
a shoddy way of doing business. ] twas
under~:tood, at the inception of the Board
that not only construction, but mainten~
ance, would be dealt with on a sound,
scientific basis.
The municipalities
through 'Which these main ro·ads run have
not sufficient r~venue for their upkeep,
and the result IS that they are reverting
to the old state, and the condition of some
is as bad to-day as it was under the old
sYE-tem.
N ow we have arrived at the
position that something must be done. It
is not a' question that affects only the
city or the country; it affects the whole
State. Every mile of road, as js the case
with every mile of railway, l)cnefits the
whole of the State. We have £63,000000
!oeked up in our railway system. ' It
IS necessary to co-ordinate our railway
and roads systems. The roads should
be placed under the control of the
Minister. of Railways, who should
bring about co-ordination by dealing with
the matter of road construction from a
national stand-point. We are not moving with the times.
We are gradually
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developing the State and settling people
upon the land, and in that direction are
committed to the expenditure of millions
of pounds. To-day 'it is more imperative to buikl and maintain roads than it
is to build further lines of railway.
Surely the Government have enough
vision and foresight to make available a
few million pounds for the cOllitruction
and maintenance of roads, which are indirectly just as reproductive as are railways.
Although we have built all 'our
main lines Qf ~ailway, we have not yet
tackled the question of linking up with
them our roads system in order that the
producer may get his produce to the markets.
The money placed at its disposal
was spent by the Oountry Road.sl Board
in a thoroughly business-like manner, but
it is being wasted because a sufficient
amount is not made available for thE:
upkeep of the roads.
The Government
should devise some scheme for the construction and maintenance of the roads
in a scientific manner.
We pm:sess a
Country Roads Board which is second
to none in the world.
The members of
that Board are capable, intelligent men,
who have faced big difficulties in such a
manner that to-day they are not criticised,
and the work which they are doing is not
questioned.
.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-There is
not a sufficient number of them.
. The Hon. W. H. EDGATI.-There is
not enough money set aside f9r road purposes.
The Government have given a
lead in regard to railway construction,
and they E-hould act similarly in regard
to roads.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-Do you think
they should borrow money for that purpose? .
The lIon. W. H. EDG.tlR.-Yes.
The lIon. Dr. HARRIS.-Ought provis·ion to be made for a. sinking fund?
The Han. W. H. EDGAR. -- There
ought to be a sinking funa.
The Hon. Dr. HARRls.-Thel'e is no
sinking fund in connexion with the railw·ays.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-They may
be more reproductive.
There is au
opportunity to repay from revenue the
amount spent on railway construction, but
there is no direct revenue derived from
the roads in t.he same manner that there
is from the railways. The roads, how-
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ever, are just as essential to the wellbeing, the prosperity, and the development of the country.
The Han. Dr. lliRRIS.-Do you think
that a macadamized road is good enough ~
The Han. W. H. EDGAR.-A road has
to be built in a scientific manner.
In
many cases a concrete base has to he
provided.
The Han. Dr. lliRRIS.-YOU have beon
over on the other side. Are macadamized
roads good enough for motor traffic?
The Han. W. H. EDGAR.-On the
()ther side at the present time con~i).dera
tion is being given to the foundation of
the roads; they are putting down a foundati all of solid concrete.
The Han. Dr. lliRRIS.-Would you recommend the adoption of that practice in
Victoria?
The Han. W. H. EDGAR.-I should
recommend the use of any material of a
permanent nature.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-Provided
somebody else pays for it.
The Han. W. H. EDGAR.-We have
paid for our railways, and I maintain
that we ought.to do the same in connexion
with our roads. If we are not prepared
to go in for a broad, bold policy, we
Qugh t to retire from the business. Wha t
is the use of putting people on the land
if, after their industry, they cannot get
their produce to market? With one hand
we are spending money in the setttiement
()f people on the land; with the other
we are throttling them. We should build
roads and railways first, and let the people
follow them.
In that way we should
build up a contented and industrious
population.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-Would you recommend a tax something on the lines
-of the income tax?
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-It is for
the Government to decide by what means
the roads shall be paid for. It 'is essential for the well-being and pro~'Perity of
the people that these roads should be built.
If these roads are a benefit to the whole
of the people, why should we hesitate
for a moment? Roads that are built for
the benefit of the whole of the people
should be paid for by the whole of the
people.
I do not mind if the Government make a mistake SOl long as they
hring in a comprehensive policy and stop
the drift that is going on. Unless the~'e
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men in the country are provided with
roads, they will come back into the citiett
and join the ranks of the unemployed.
The Minister of Public Works understands the necessity for having good roads
in country districts. I hope that before
we enter upon the summer ses~ion the
Government will have framed a Bill that
will meet the requirements, and will relieve the tension that is resting so heavily
upon the shoulders of a large number of
people in the country. If they do that,
they will have done the best work that
they have ever accomplished.
The Han. A. E. CHANDLER.-I look
at this question more from a municipal
point of view. If the Minister of Public
'V"orks were to obtain a report all the
audits that have been taken by the municipal auditors, he would find that a great
majority of the municipalities which have
theE.'e main roads passing through their
territories, have passed the limit allowed
by the Local Government Act. I know
of many cases in which the municipal
auditor has reported to that effect, and
the councillors are held personally responsible for the overdraft. Those overdrafts have been caused chiefly by the
fact that the councils have attempted to
maintain the roads, a feat which is utterly
impossible with the funds that they have
had at their disposal.
The Han. R. WILLIAMs.-Have they
l'eached the limit of their rate-levying
capacity~

The Han. 1...... E. CHA.NDLER.-Many
of them have.
I know of one council
which has a general rate of 2£,. 6d. In the
£1 in addition to a Country Roads Board
rate of Is. in the £1. That particular
municipality also imposed a rate of 9d.
in the £1 for special work, bringing their
total rates to 4s. 3d. in the £1.
I
think it is the highest rated municipality in Victoria.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What municipality is that 1
The Hon. A. E. CHANDIJER.-The
shire of Ferntree Gully.
The Hon. W. J. BEeKETT.-Ori what
valuation is the rate imposed 7
The Han. A. E. CHANDLER.-On
a valuation that is continuous. We have
a valuer doing nothing but valuing the
shire.
The Han. D. L. MeN AMARA.-That· is
an exception to the rule.
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The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-That Mr. Richardsen mentioned the taxation
shire may be an exception to the rule. imposed in Engl~d on motor vehicles.
On one occasion when we went tQi see They impose £1 per horse-power per'
Mr. Calder he pointed out that a shire ye1ar on eveiry motor vehicle. On a..
making such rapid advancement should motor car of 25 horse-porwer the tax.
have a valuer continuously at work. We would be £25 per year. The larger. cars·
acted on tha,t advice, and appointed one. in some parts o~ England have tQi pay
The roads o.f the shires within from accQirding to the weight they carry orThis
10 to 50 miles Oof lVIelbeurne carry an according to the horsel-Eower.
enormous amount of foreign traffic. taxatien amOounts tQi a large sum. A
That has been brought abeut by the ac- char-a-banc that ceuld carry forty people
Livities of the Country Roads Boa.rq. would ha,ve to pay £80 a. year. If such a.
The shires find it impossible in the cir- tax were imposed here no doubt there
cumstances to maintain the roads out of would be an outcry against it" and in a.
t,~e revenue that they can raise by taxa- young country like this I do ne,t agree-'
hen. The Lecal Government Act was with such he,avy taxat~on.
The muninever framed to meet the situa.tien that cipalities cannOot do the work, and the
exists to-day.
The Country Roads Government must find some ~cheme forB,?a:d came intQi existence, and has spent the purpose. A wheel tax has been sugmIllIons of money on the construction of ge'sted, but I do nOot regard tha,t as the
. roads. Then the motor traffi0 has in- right thing. A land tax has been sugcreased very rapidly. There is such gested, and that is nearer the mark, beenQirmous tra,ffic on the roa,ds that the cause every owner of property, and in
shires cannOot maintain them as they fact every one, will bene·fit from good
should be maintained, and it is useless roads. The taxatien could be either a
f?r t?~ Gevernment to. expect the muni- land tax 0'r inceme tax. Some hone-rable
CIpalItIes to de SQ. Ceuncillors are per- members do net fa,veur any kind of taxasonally liable fer an overdraft Olver and tiOon. If we can reuse the Ge1vernment
above the amount allewed by the Act. to action the time occupied ~n this debate·
The municipalities are appealing tQ the will have been wen spent. If we do nOot
Government tQi assist them. We find the succeed, further act,ien may ha,ve to beprices of metor vehicles and petrol cem- taken ve-ry suen.
ing down, and as seon as people see
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Do net
tha~ .they ?an make a goed living in cem- say that.
petItIon WIth the railways they put heavy
The Hen. A. E. CHANDLER.-The.
motor vehicles on the rQads. The Go- questien is becoming SOl acute, and the
vernment have not taken any step to', tax Government seem to be taking so little
these motor vehicles. If they did, it notice of what is f:1aid about the roads"
would keep some of them off the road's that something must ha.ppen sooner 0'rI do not believe that the taxation should later.
be so heavy as to drive these vehicles off
The HOon. VV. J. BECKETT . -They arethe roads, but we sheuld tax them for
satisfied
that you will net vote against
the damage they dOl.
them.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKE'rT.-What
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-Somekind Oof a tax would yeu suggest 1
times I have vOoted against them. W &
The HOon. A. E. CHANDLER.-The must have money spent in the maintenGovernment should ta.x the heavy motOor ance 0'f the rOoads if we are to save thevehicles that now go scot free. I sup- . millions ,of pounds expended '.by the·
pose that there are thousands of these Country Reads BOoard. Every one whO'
motor vehicle,s plying for hire, carrying travels -on the roads must see that the
goods ~4 passengers. They are not pay- money is being wasted. Y OoU will find
ing anything like an adequate rate fQir that sOome of the. roads on which thethe damage they 'do tQi the roads, and Board spent hundreds of theusands of
therefore the GQvernment should puli pounds are now in a condition that is a..
a tax eill them. If that is not done disgrace tQi the Government and thethey will be able to compete successfully State. Things will be worSe. I do notwith the railways. We' have borrowed think that these roads were ever conlarge sums of money to build our rail- structed to carry the eno'rmOllS traffic. waJll', and we are taxed accordingly. that goes over them. Seoner or ]ater the:-
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whole policy of road construction will
have to be altered, and we shall have to
go in for concrete roads. As a municipal
(}ouncillor I take a very serious view of
this question. The municipalities wit~in
50 or 60 miles of lVlelbourne aTe suffermg
more than the municipalities further out.
Nearly all the wealthy peopjle of ,the
metropolis own motor cars.
Twenty
years ago such a, condiHon of things did
.not exist. On Saturdays, Sundays, and
even on week :days the owners' of m.otor
vehicles are using the roads for pleasure
and for· profit. The municipalities can.not maintain the roads. and yet the Government neglect to give the municipalities thA r:elief they are seeking. The Government will eventually ha,ve to give
some assistance to the municipalities, and
when it does come it will be found that
large sums of money already spent.
on the roads will bave been wa~ted. The
G!overrnment cannot blanH~1 the municipalities, for they are doing their best.
They have heavy overdrafts, and in some
instances the' councillors have made
themselves personally liable-. They have
been doing their best to keep the roads
in order. Now we come to the Gove,rnment, and throw the responsibility on
them, and unless the Government are
prepared to shoulder that responsi bili ty ,
let them not cast blame on the municipalities in the future.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-I take a
view somewhat different, from that of the
last speaker. I regard the construction
of rOoads as a national matter-a matter
that concerns not only the whole of Vic.toria, but the whole of Australia, and
it is a matter for serious consideration
whether the Federal Government should
not be asked to' take over the construction of the main roads. Large sums of
money are going into the coffers of the
Federal Treasury in the shape of duty
on motor spirit and in the shape of ordinary Customs duties. The su!ll is a very
large one indeed. Why should not the
Federal Governmen't find the whole of
the money, or, at any rate, a large proportion of it ~ The· Federal Government
impose a tax of 65 per cent. on the bodies
of cars exported from England, though,
of course, there are not many that, are
sent out with the bodies. I con'5ider that
Mr. Richardson dese·rves every commendation for having brought this matter before the House. We have 'reached
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a stage when it is absolutely necessary
that something should be done to deal
with the road problem. There is a main
road from Castiemaine tQ Bendigo, about
25 miles in length. I do not know wha.t
it cost to construct it, but it used to be
a very good road. Now it is in a bad
state. If the foundation of our roads is
not suitable for hea.vy traffic, they will
not last very long. The Country Roads
Board should construct roads that will be
able to stand the traffic.
The Hon. G. IVI. DA VIS.-I compliment the unofficial Leader upon having
brought this matter before the House,
fo·r it is a burning question. An enormous sum of money has been expended in
making roads, and those roads are fast
decaying for wa.nt of maintenance. The
main question is how the money is to be
found to enable the shire councils or the
Government to maintain the roads.
There was a conference sOome time ago
between the Premier and' members of
both Houses, and I listened very attentively to what the Premier then said.
The speakers all impressed upon the
Government the necessity of its taking
over and maintaining the maIn arterial roads; but not o,ne of them
said one word as to where the
necessary money was to be found.
The only honorable member this afternoon who has made any suggestion as to
how the money should be raised is, I
think, 1\1r. Disney. Re,ference has been
made to imposing increased licence-fees
in respect of motor lorries and other
motor vehicles, and, no doubt., the Go ..
vernment would be able to inform the
House as to the number of motor vehicles
that there are in use. The only way, so
far as I can see, in which the requisite
funds can be provid ed, is by increasing the
present tax on unimproved land values.
It has been said that an increase of a
i'd. in the £1 would return a revenue
of about £275,000. That, together with
higher fees from motor vehicles, should
go a very long way tOlwards providing
the money that is required.
The question has been a burning one for a considerable time, and I am surprised that
the Government, before this, should not
have voiced an opinion as to how the
money is to be rajsed. Every Minister
side-tracks that question. N ow that the
matter has been brought forward in the
House, I certainly think that the Government should say how, in their
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OpInIOn, the money should be obtained.

There was some' talk of a wheel tax at
one time, but I do not thing that that
would be the best method. Every landowner is, no doubt, benefited by good
roads. So far as borrewing money for
t.he purpose of maintaining roads is concerned, I would point out that the positio'll
in connexion with the roads is quite different from that in connexion with the
railways. The railways have an annual
incemel, but the roads ha,ve not.
No revenue is received directly from them,
though they make an indirect return to
the Treasury and the whole community ..
There is no way of estimating the value
of that indirect return.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-The railways
could not pay but fo'r the roads.
The Hon. G. M. DA VIS.-I quite
agree with that remark.
The present
Country Roads Board has done splendid
work. It has to a large extent worked
in cQ-operation with the railways, because
it has been constructing developmental
roads which will feed the railways, and
in that way increase the amount received
in freights and fares.
I would very
strongly urge on the Ministry that something should be done at once to solve the
ro'ads problem, because it would be a' disgrace to them, and alsO' to the community,
if the destruction of the fine roads that
have been constructed were permitted.
1\1r. Chandler's remarks were very pertinent. He pointed out that the burden of
maintaining the main roads is too much
for the local ratepayers. They have to
maintain smaller roads, which lead to
the main roads. The payments which
ha ve to be made by the shire councils to
the Country Roads Board absorb a very
large ameunt ef their rates, and very
little indeed is left for llew road work.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-Even with
the present mileage of roads it is taking
t,he shires all their tim~ to keep going.
The Hon. G. 1\1. DA VIS.-Yes. Developmental roads are beling constructed
by the Country Roads Board, but no prevision has been made for their maintenance. The main arterial roads should
be nationalized. The Sta,te Government
should approach the Fede,ral Government
and the latter shouid certainly contribute
something tQwards the making and maintenance o,f national roads, because they receive an immense amount ef revenue from
Customs duties on motor spirits, motor
chassis, motor bodies, and other things in
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connexion with motor vehicle,s which
bravel on the roads throughout the State.,
If only the local traffic passed over them
the roads would be in splendid order, and
they would remain in that condition for
years. It is the through traffic which
plays up with the roads. In my shirethere are some side roads which are in
splendid Qrder, although they have been
down for two or three ye,ars now. They
do nOot have to carry any of the heavy
mot.o'r traffic. I consider that the licencefees for motor lorries and other mOotor
vehicles should be greatly increased. But.
fO'r the rO'ads having been made and put
into their present state, the motor lOorries
and vans would not be in competition with
the railways,. The,y would no,t be on theroads a.t an, because they CQuld not get
aleng. It is nOot fair that local ratepayers should have to pay a large amQunt
Oof money for the purpose ef maintaining
the rOoads Oover which the heavy motor
traffic passes. I trust that something will
he done in the direction I have indicated.
If the Government take the bull by thehorns, and bring down a comprehensive
policy in conne,xion with the main-roads
problem, they will get the support of
both Heuses and of the people of the
State. If you go as far back as Orbost
yQU will find great waggons carrying timber to the railways over roads which have
been made by the Country Roads Board.
They cut up the roads. It is scandalous
that that should be permitted. These big
timber waggons tear up the roads to a
very much greater extent than would
nwtor traffic.
Anyone who sa,w the
me,thods employed by the Country Roads
Board in making a read would think it
was going to be a permanent work. It is.
not e,xactly concre,te work, but it is next
door to it. The cost of concrete work
would, of course, be too tremendous forany country municipality to be,ar, though
concrete roads may be made in suburban
municipalities which have roads of only
a shQrt length to deal with. When the
Coun try Roads Board started to' make
roads we thought that their roads were
very costly.
The cost was high in the
first instance, but. the roads have lasted
so well that the extra expense has been
justified. We cannot do any bette,r than
the Bo'ard has done in connexion with,
the construction Oof roads. The only quest,ion is as to how we are to find the money
to maintain them. For the reasons I
have given I think the Commonwealth Go-
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vernment should contribute an amount in
.connexion with national roads. I hope
that the Ministry will do something, and
at once. The urgency of this question
~annot be too st.rongly st,ressed.
I trust
that the Government will pay heed to
what has been said to-night, and will
make a strenuous effort t~ bring in legislation that will provide funds to enable
the Country Roads Board to do the wo'rk
that is so urgently required.
The Hon. A. BELL.-I think the dis.cussion that has taken plaoe this afternoon should impress on the' Government
the urgent necessity of dealing with this
question. I do not consider that it is for
private members to suggest how the money
required should be raised. I was to a
certain extend in favour of the wheel tax
t.hat was' proposed. There is no doubt
that the heavy motor traffic is cutting up
the roads. This afternoon I received a
letter from the Bungaree Shire Council.
He·avy motO'r vehicles from MelbO'urne
pass through that shire.
Some of the
motor lorries carry 7 or 8 tons, and they
are cutting up the roads. The shire of
Bungaree has a rate of 2s. in the £1.
, The material for ro-ad-making is within
.a very short distance of the roads. As
I have said before, if our railways were
in the hands of a private company the
~ompetition of motor traffic would not be
tolerated for a week. The rates charged
{)n ~he railways would be lowered, and the
motor traffio would be knocked out. Does
it not s·eem an absurdity, on the face of
it, that the railways cannot compete with
the rO'ad traffio 1
The H~n. G. L. GOUDIE.-The people
who run the motor lorries do not have to
maintain the roads.
The Hon. A. BELL.-There is no
doubt that'" the country ro·ads are being
cut up by the heavy motor traffio.
As to how the money is to' be raised.
well, tha,t is purely the resPO'nsibility of
the Government. TaxatiO'n must be imposed in some sha,pe or form, either by
way of a wheel tax or upon unimproved
land values. vVe have been told that a
tax of J.d. 'in the £1 on the unimproved
values would realize £275,000. We have
also been informed that it. would take
£500,000 a year to maintain our roads.
Surely it would be easy enough to raise
additional money bv a tax, say, on
motors and motor lorries. Mr. Chandler,
I think, mentioned that much of the
damage to our roads was done by Sunday
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motorists. lVleu who use their motors
for pleasure only should be prepared to
pay a slight.ly heavier tax than those
who use them for business, pure and
simple. I tell honorable membe,rs that
the condition of our ro'ads is a burning
question throughout the country. The
shires cannO't raise sufficient money to
keep the roads within their boundaries
in a good state of re'pair, and, since these
roads are used by people who, travel
all over the State, the people generally
may be said to benefit from the maintenance of good highways, so it should be
the responsibility of the Government to
preserve them. I trust that the Ministry
will take this matter in hand, and bring
down a measure tOI deal with it.
The Hon. W. C. ANGLISS.-With
other honorable' membe-rs, I realize
that something shO'uld be done to
maintain our roads in a high sta.te
of efficiency.
It has occurred to me
that'it would be as well if the Government appointed a Committee or Commission to inquire into the problem, and
advise as to how best it may be met. I
agree with lVlr. Davis that the Federal
Government, having a large surplus in
hand, should malm mOore money available
for expenditure on our principal highways. I do not know how mO'ney cDuld
better be utilized. Taxation on mDtor
vehicles has been suggested. There is
nO' reason .why this principle should not
be extended to the drivers of all wheeled
vehicles, including bicycles, and the
money so raised devDted to the maintenance of our roads. It is imperative to
find the necessary money, and the question is to' what extent should taxation be
imposed on those who use our roads. If,
as I, have suggested, the Gove'rnment
appointed a Commission to inquire into
the matter, it is probable that it would
be able to make some recommendation
as to what should be done, and advise
how the necessary money could be raised
for that purpose.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I agree
with other honorable members that the
matter now under discussion is of
supreme importance to country local
governing bodies. I have been bombarded with cOorrespondenc~ on this
,subject, and I make a personal appeal
to the :Minister Oof Public Works, whose
duty it is to advise his cO'lleagues' in the
Cabinet, to do sOomething. I say'to him,
a'3 a representative of the CO'untry party;
l
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that the people in the country expect
something to be done to justify their
assO'ciatiO'n with the present Governmen~.
It is not the duty of members of thIs
HO'use to' advise the Government on the
question of ways and means in connexiO'.n
with important natiO'nal work of thIS
nature. The Government have already
committed the'mselves, to' a certain extent, to' deal with it in a national way,
because' they have provided, through the
Country RO'a.ds IBoard, large sums of
money for the making and maintenance
O'f roads in different parts O',f the State.
This work has benefited peO'ple in all
parts Oof Victoria. The standard of O'ur
roads has been raised everywhere, but
the shire councils, whose cO'ntributiO'ns
towards the cost of cO'nstructiO'n have been
spread over a periO'd O'f thirty years, are
face to face with seriO'us difficulties. In
sO'me cases rO'ads with only ten years of
traffic O'n them are beginning to suffer
from va.rious causes.
The honO'rable
member fO'r BendigO' has already drawn
attention to' the state of the rO'ad from
MelbO'urne to BendigO'. The CO'untry
Roads BO'ard set .out with the determination of making 10 miles of that road an
O'bject-lesson to the rest of the State.
PO'rtion of the rO'ad between Castlemaine
and BendigO' had not been made since
1851. That road was commenced at both
ends, and the 10 miles referred to' was
made by the CO'untry Roads BOlard
at a cost of over £30,000.
EverybO'dy was aghast at the cost.
The
city of BendigO' has since been required to' contribute £900 a yea.r
towards the cost of cO'nstruction,althO'ugh
the rO'ad is absO'lutely O'utside the city
boundaries. BendigO' is still paying that
amO'unt ye,arly, and, unfO'rtunately, the
rO'ad is shO'wing signs of wear. It is not
likely to last O'ut its estim.ated life O'f
thirt.y years. Members of shire cQuncils
whO' understand the position are getting
seriously alarmed at the prospect. The
Minister O'f Public. Works will probably
confess that since he joined the present
Government he has fQund that they have
not a feather to' fly with, and that it is
impossible fQr him to dO' anything in this
matter, since the money is not at his
disposal. But I remember reading that,
at a certain stage in the histo·ry O'f Great
Britain, when the Government were in
seriO'us financial difficulties, an Australian
named LO'we came to' their assistance by
imposing a. tax O'n ma.tches. I suggest
Hon. R. H. S. Abbott.
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this simple expedient to the Minister ill'
connexiO'n with the problem of O'ur rO'ads.
Perhaps he ca.n advise his cO'lleagues on
some simple means by which the necessary mOoney may be raised. FQr instance,
instead of a wheel tax or tax on the
horse-PO'wer of motor vehicles, he might
recQmmend taxing mOotO'rs on their
mileage. How would that dO' ~ Some
honorable me,mbers have complained ·that
much of the damage to' country roads
has been done by city motorists. If it
were nO't for the intrO'duction of motor
cars and the 'use Oof mO'tor vehicles by the
man on the land, he w.ould nO't be able.
to' carryon undie,r .present conditions~
The motO'r car has cQnferred an enQrmQUs
benefit upon the man on the land, as well
as the city dweller. It is a necessity~
and, therefO're, we must dO' what is possible tOi keep our rOiads in. ~ood O'rder fOir
mO'tO'r traffic. Good Roman roads are.
still to be fQlund in Great Britain. Thi~
suggests that we could with advantage
rearrange our· methods of road construction to meet the necessities of present-day
use. The competition between heavy
motOir lO'rries and our railways should be
stopped. The railways have been established as a public utility, and we shO'uld
see to' it that that function is nO't interfered with. We must devise waysi and
means to meet the situation. The exTreasurer evidently realized what was
ahead .of him. He was not gO'ing to face
the inevitable and destrQly the splendid
reputation Iwhich he haa enj'o:yed for
balancing his aCCQunts withO'ut imposing
taxation on the peQple. This duty now
devolves uPOIn the new Treasurer.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Is it not
a fact that Mr. Allan is to' be the new
Treasurer 1
The HOin. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I hope
he will be. Under the cO'mpact he is
enti~led to the portfoliO', and I feel confident tha.t he will dO' all he can to meet
the position. The situatiO'n is a very
seriOous Q1ne, calling for the united wisdom
of the Cabinet. I trust that something
will be done.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-i recollect
that sO'mewhere about three or four
mO'nths ago a monster deputation from
both Houses of Parliament met £lie Pre·mier in a rO'om 'off this chambe,r with the
O'bject of asking the Gove·rnment to' carrY
out a main-roads paHcy. That deputation
was got up at the instance of all the
municipalities of VictO'ria. I recollect re-
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ceiving a notification from, I think, of northern "aud north-eastern shires.
every shire in the North-Eastern Pro- At that conference there was a considervince to attend. N ow the irony of the able amount of discussion as to whether
situatiO'n is this: that the Municipal a macadamized road was strong enough
Association, consisting of representatives to bear motor traffic-the traffic of
of those councils, met a short time after- modern times.
I think everyone must
wards, and was addressed by the Premier see that the main roads made by the
and the Minister of Public Works. What Country Roads Board have a life of only
the Premier and the Minister of Public eight years. They go out of order in
Works said to the Municipal Conference about three years. Are we wise in conBut that conference structing macadamized roads at a very
I do not know.
"'ratted" on the deputation. It really re- large cost when they will no,t stand the
versed the position. It would not have transport traffic ~ Would it not be better
any main-roads policy.
to evolve a definite scheme of laying down
The Hon. H. F. HrCHARDsoN.-There roads that will stand moto'r traffic ~ At
was a misunderstanding.
the cO'nference in the north-east there
was a discussion on this subject, and I
The Hon. Dr. HAHRIS.-Our muni- think it was definitely laid dorwn
cipal councillors are fairly sensible men. that it would be a WIse thing to
If Mr. Richardson understood the posi- construct roads that will bear the
~ion it wo~d seem su.rprisi~g if the other heavy traffic of "moder;n times.
As
1 eprese.ntatlves of shIres dId .not unde~regards my own shire-I am no,t a memstand It. At all events that IS the POSI- "
. '
.
·
S'Ince th en I h ave receIve
. d a b out ber of any shIre counClI-I
can defirutely
.
t lon,
. t'
f
th
., l' say that the macadanuzed roads that ha,ve
f our communICa IOns rom
e munlclpa 1- b
t
d h
'11
tIt 1
t'
f th N th E t
P'
keen cons ructe t ere WI no as onger
.Ies 0
e
or - as er~ rovl1l.OO ~s - than four vears without sheeting, The
lng me to support the mam-roads
th pohcy.t Il'f
e 0 f th e roa" d d epen d s upon a sh ee t'mg
'
I wan t t 0 1mow wh a t po l ICy
ey wan
.'
1
f
Th
d
me to support. They. asked me to sup- of met~ every our years.
e roa
,t
.
d
Ii
t th de ut
from LIlvdale to Camberwell constructed
p,or a ma~n-roa s hPo cy ~
.e
Pl' a- by the County Roads Board was made
d s po ICy
tlOn. I dld so. T at mam-roa
f bl ue met a'I , I h ave t rave 11e d over
f!'
'.
C
0
was turned down at the }\J.ulllcipal on- th"
at roa d severa1 t'Imes. I d 0 no t thOIn k
ference, N ow I am as k ed once more to' 't h
b
l'd d
t h ' ht
'
d
·1'
I 't th
1
as een a1
own more
an eig
rt a mam-roa
suppo
s I'po ICy.
S 1d e veal'S b
. '
hI
u t l f Dun d 1' t 'In th e same
maIn arterIal roads po ICV t at
am e- b d ' d
th
'
d'
sired to support or is it the general maina, o,r er as . e mam roa s .In _my own
roads policy ~ They were not prepared shIre. ~ ow, If we are g?l1l.g to get
to pay the taxation required for the n~acadamlzed roads that WIll "onl.y last
arterial roads. Will they be prepared to eIght years-and ,we are, spendmg a
pay taxation for all the main roads ~
tremendous amount of capItal. on th~m,
A II .
Th t ' th
and we have to face the cost of sheetmg
,n
ONOR~BLE
EMBER.- a IS
e" those roads every four years-it is obvious that we are in for a very expensive
rock they splIt on.
The Hon. Dr, HARRIS.-I am. ~eally scheme of road-making.
I am coming
u.nder a clo~d as to what the mU1l.lcipah- very largely to believe that in order to
tIes would hke me to suprort. I am :£:Ire- put down roads strong enough to meet
pared to support a mam-road~ . PO~I~y, the requirements of: modern traffio we
but I do not know what the mUnICIpalItIes shall ha,ve to use cement. I believe that
want.
other methods are in vogue,. The tarring
The lIon. "V. H. EDGAR.-The Go- of the surfa.ce of a road materially provernment are now going to evolve a longs its life. Before we go in for much
policy.
more road-making we should come to a
The Han. Dr. HARRIS.-At any rate definite conclusion as to whethe,r the macaI am in favour of a main-roads policy. damized road is the correct road to conI believe that the Government should struct. I believe that if the Government
work out a scheme for the proper con- will evolve a policy of road-making it
struction and maintenance of main roads, will command the support of the people
But there are one or two points that I and of Parliament, whether it involves
should like to touch upon. In the N orth- increased taxation or not. I have disEastern Province some time ago there was cussed methods of ta,xation in this chama Municipal Conference of representatives ber before. I am not going to do so
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to-night. But I believe' that the GO'vernment are wise in staying their hand
if they are conside,ring the. method of
road-making.
I do n.ot wIsh to ?eal
at length with the questIOn, or to go Into
the matter of the maintenance of roads, or
the best methods of dealing with them.
I wish to deal more particularly with the
method of raising money for these roads.
r wo·uld say, at the outs.et, th.a.t the. bla~e
for the delay in grapplIng WIth thIS road
problem cannot be placed altogether at
the doO'r of the Government. The GQIvernment are entitled, in a degree, at
any rate, to say to Parliament, ". Well, if
you want these rO'ads nationalIzed and
maintained, you must be prepared to
agree to a metho:d of raising th~ .mO'ney
that will be reqUIred." The pOSItIOn, as
I take it, that the GO'vernment have been
placed in is this : 'that any suggestion
they made, or that thev might make, for
raising the money would be knocked ~}Ut
in Parliament. It does appear to be Impossible for a majO'rity of members O'f
Parliament to agree upon any particular
method of raising the money.
The Government have been quite entitled to
de,fer nationalizing these roads, and deaIwith the problem, until such time as there
was a certainty that the proposals they
might bring forward for raising the
money would be agreed tQl; Q1r at
least to defer the consideration of the
problem until such time as members of
Parliament have made up their minds as to
the method O'f raising the mOiney needed.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-To
jump into some method of nationalizing main roads without finding the
wherewithal wO'uld be the height O'f folly.
The unfO'rtunate position
is
that
members of Parliament have been
tremendously influenced by municipal
cO'uncillors, who ha,ve not been able to
agree amO'ng themselves upO'n a definite
scheme for raising 'the money. They are
willing to have certain rO'ads nationalized,
but, so far as raising the money is cO'ncerned, they want to get it in some way
that the people will not know they are
pro,viding it. The municipalities say the
money shO'uld be t,aken out Q1f revenue, but
if that is done it will have to be raised
somehow or other. A tremendous amount
of false re,asoning, in my opinion, has
been advanced in this House as tOi who
should pay the cost of maintaining these
roads. MO'st hO'nO'rable members contend
that the users of the roads are the peoplel
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who should pay fO'r the making and the
maintenance. That is altogether a wrong
policy. We know that the toU system was
in fO'rce at one time, e,ven in this State,.
and when travellers came to' the taU-gates
they were mulct in a eertain amount
of money, but that system was wiped out
nearly a century ago, sO' far as Victoria.
is concerned. It would seem as if some
honO'rable members wished to revert to
that archaic method of raising mouey for
the cO'nstruct.ion and maintenance of
ro'ads. It would appear frO'm thel arguments of those who advO'cate that the
people who use the rO'ads should pay for
them, that these people are a detriment
to the community, instead of a benefi~
to it. Every persOin who uses a road is
carrying out a community service. It
does not matter whether he is driving a
baker's or a butcher's cart or anything
else.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What about
pleasure-see,kers 1
The HO'n. E. L. KIERNAN.-They
help to develO'p the State, and contribute
a goO'd deal of revenue to' particular districts. RO'ads are made fO'r cO'mmunity
service" and they heln to' reduce the cost
O'f living. If we provide an inexpensive
method of transportation, the cost of
living must be reduced, because that will
mean decreasing the cO'st of commodities.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-But commodities are dearer than they used to' be~
The HO'n. E. L. KIERNAN.-It cannO't be said in any civilized cO'mmunity
that the -fO'rmatiO'n of roads does not
reduce the cost of transportatiO'n, and in
this way serve a community purpose.
The fact that the cost O'f distributiO'n is
now higher than it used to be has no
bearing on my contention that gO'O'd roads
help to' reduce the cost of commodities.
PeO'ple who use these roads in the performance of a community service should
not be regarded as if they were enemies
and taxed accordingly.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-Are·
all people who are taxed enemies ~
The HO'n. E. L. KIERNAN.-NO';
but, when we tax a particular sectiO'n for
the maintenance of a particular utility
such as roads, we are placing a burden
upon them which is nO't fair. We should
look for some revenue from those people·
who get a monetary value frO'm the constructiO'n of good roads. Every penny
that is spent in improving and making'
rO'ads increases the value of land and;
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coniers a monetary benefit on the ask the Government to take all the reowners. Practically every report issued sponsibility fO'r the making and maintenby the Country Roads BO'ard shows that ance of main roads. If every proposal
an incre'ased value has been conferred the Government may bring forward to
upon land through which the Board has raise money is going to be rejected by
constructed its roads. It is impossible Parliament, hO'w can we sDlve this
to successfully combat the contention difficulty ~
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-Parliathat, if good roads mean a reduction in
the cost O'f commO'dities, that reduction ment has nO't rejected any proposal yet.
The HO'n. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
means an increase in the value O'f land.
The Han. G. lVI. DAVIS.-YoU mean a looking at this matter from a commDnsense po,int of view. Members know that
greater value to' those not on the land.
The HO'n. E. L. KIERNAN.-I mean practically any suggestion which might
that the reductiO'n in the cost of com- be put forward for raising the necessary
modities means an incre,ase in the value reveuue. has a great possibility of being
O'f land. Immediately we cheapen the rejected by members whO' wish to push
method by which people can live we the burden ou to sO'me other section O'f
increase the value O'f land. It is extra- the community. The LabO'ur· party will
O'rdinary that a land agent likel Mr. SUpPDrt a proposal for the imposition of
Davis does not seem able to' understand a small extra tax on land values. I very
that principle. Take the case O'f a farmer much doubt, however, if the Labour
who is unable, because he has nO' roads party in either HDusel will agree to a.
O'r very bad roads, to get h~s produce to' charge being imposed upon the po'orer
the railway station O'r marKet at a rea- classes of the community fO'r the main.
sonable cost. His land is of little value tenance of main roads. That is what,
to him. But when you make a road would happe'll if such a charge as a. wheel
whereby he can transport his produce at tax, for instance, were imposed. That
much less than it previO'usly cost him, his would mean increasing the cost O'f distri ..
land is immediately imprO'ved. He can buting commO'dities, and, necessarily,
make a greater prO'fit out of it, and for there would be an increased cost of living.
that reason the selling value O'f his land The poorer sectiDn of the community
is' increased. It is genelrally recognised would thus maintain the rO'ads, while
that the value of land depends upon the those who were deriving .the greatest
return that can be obtained from' it. It benefit would be exempt from their fair
is because of this that the Labour party share of taxatiO'n.
advocateS' that, as land is the reservO'ir
The Hon. E. G. BATH.-This is such
intO' which practically the whO'le, benefit an important matter to representatives
O'f gO'od rO'ads goes, it should bear its of country prO'vinces that I cannot help
propO'rtiO'n O'f the cost of constructi.on and making a few remarks on it. The policy
ma.intenance of those roads. It has been of main ro·ad cO'nstruction has been
stated th~t the whole prO'blem would be largely an experimental one, and I am
sO'lved by increasing the land tax to the inclined to' think tha,t this wDrk has not
extent O'f td. in the £1. Such an increase been carried out on right lines. I have
WO'uld mean that the metronoHtan area always been against constructing main
wO'uld provide almost half the re,venue· roads parallel to railway lines, but that
that wO'uld be raised.
has been largely the policy of the Country
The HDn. W. C. ANGLISS.-A farthing Roads BO'ard, and to'-day we find that
ill the £1 would not be nearly enough.
these main roads offe,r means of keen comThe Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-That petition with our railways, and, instead
was the statement made by Mr. Calder at . of feeding the railways, revenUe is being
a conference with members of Parliament. diverted from the Railway Department.
The imposition of such a tax would sO'lve If these rO'ad s had been constructed in
this problem in a fair and just manner, such a way that they would have been
and if Parliament wO'uld agree to' such a feeders to the railways, the results would
system Df raising the money there would have been very much better than they
be nO' difficulty in overcoming- the pro- are, and our railways wO'uld have had
blem we are now faced with. Until increased revenue. The upkeep of the
members O'f Parliament make up their rO'ads would nDt be SO' great as it is
minds to' suppo·rt such a prO'Posal fO'r the to-day. Although the Country RO'ads
raising O'f revenue, it is hardly fair to' BO'ard has been given credit for doing
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good work, I am not quite satisfied with
its method of making the roads. A complaint has beeu made that the Board has
not had sufficient money for what it
requires. It is false ecoIiomy to spend a
lot of money ou a road without making it
satisfactory in every way. If the money
which is available is not sufficient to do
,that, it would be very much better to
make fewer roads, and see that they. are
·of a more durable character. The method
adopted by the BoaTd needs investigation. I do not know whether better
foundations are required, or whether
another system of surface dressing if;
necessary-that is a matte,r for experts-but e,xperiments ought to be made to,
secure a be,tter method 0.£ constructiO'n
than is being adopted at the! present time.
We are all agreed that thB amount of
money which our roads are cooting is nO't
giving the durability that, should be
secured.
A great deal has been said
<1bout the financing of a ro'a,d policy, but
t.ha,t is a mattE'Jr for the GQlvernment of
the day to, decide,. They are in a positiOin
of res.ponsibility; and the,y should not
look tOi the Q1rdinary members 00£ Parlialllent fool' a, lead in this direction.
A
good many million PQlunds we,re spent jn
the €Ilectrifica,tion o,f the Melbourne
railwa,ys, but .tha,t money was raised
Romehorw without any special tax being
imposed upon the community.
A great.
deal Q1f :ri100ne,y is being spern.t on the MQlrwell Electrification Scheme boy the Elect.ricity CommissiOin. N 0 1 special ta~ation
was inaugura,ted tOt finance schemes 0'£
this kind, and I dOl nOit knorw that we, a,re
called upon tOi put forward any definit.e
scheme, upon which the Government
should raise money for the building of
roads. It is a matter fOor the GOlVernment, and one which they should tackle.'
The present, registration fees on mQltOir
cars are certainly not equitable. Chars-abancs and mOitor lOirries, which it is
daimed are doing the greater po,rtion Q1f
the damage tc;>' our roads, arel paying.
about £6 per annum, in comparison with
a privately-owned car, which pays.£4 4s.
or £5 5s. That is not at all equitable.
It is a small ma.tt,e,r which should be
re.ctifie,d by the, Minister in charge of the
Depa,rtment, concerned. This question Q1f
~Q1od roads is of such great importance
t hat I feel sm:e, the whOile O'f the people of
the country are behind the, Gove,rnment
in it. If the Government evolve some
constructiOin scheme of a, permanent
Hon. B. G. Rath.
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nature, and introduce some form of
taxation, if that is· found to be neoessary, I am satisfied tha,t it will meet with
the approval oJ the users of the roads
and of the cOluntry people generally.
Thely are not against paying a, tax if they
get a.ny bene,fit from it.
As a representative O'f country people, I wish tOt
suppo-rt a main rOlads system, which
. should be, very closely investigated, both
as to the met·hod of construction, ana
also as to durability.
The Hon. ,\V. J. BECKETT.-Judgiug boy the appearance OIf the Ministf'rs
who are: in the chamber, they are hard.ly
under a, de,bt of gratitude to' Mr. Richardson for hringing this matter up at
this la,teo hour O'f the session. Possibly, if
we had had this deba,te six weeks ago,
when we had nO' business' to attend tOo, we
should have been able to put some business
proposals befmel thel House that might
have fo'rced t.he hands Q1f t.he' Government but 1\fr. Richardson, Mr. Abbo,tt,
'
..
and others who have hbeen
G severely t crItlcj sing tIi€l actions Q1f t €I Q1vernmen, are
dOling SOl with perfect safety, because they
well knOtw that thel gun is not, lOiaded.
If th
. ey th Q1ug ht th ere was any chargo,
.. u
left in it, a.nd the memberS! upon thIS SIde
Q1f the Housel feU in behind them, they
"would run away from their gun im.mediately, as they have dOine on preVIOUS
occasions during the session.. It is possible that they think they will gain a
certain amount Q1f kudos 'among their
constituents by bringing up this impOl·tant m~tter. They will be able: to' say,
"I did my best; I tried to push the Government along," while all the time they
knQlw very well that this IS the.ir olwn
Go'vernment.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
. member must confine himse.1f tal discussing the. constructiOin and maintenance .
or main roads.
The Hon. 'V ..J. BECKETT .-1 pro·posel tor dOl so, but, unfortunately, I must,
develop my argument in my own po?,r
way. If I ca.nnOit dOl SOl, I am .afraId
there will be a want Otf sequence III the
ma,tt.ers which I wish to place before thE'!
House be,causel I beIie,vel that I will be
the la~t speaker, and thel Go,vernment will
pay considerably mOirel attention tOi the
constructive policy which I shall put befo're them than to, the criticism they have
received from their own side" of the House.
They know that. when we: put a, policy
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befolre them it will possibly be the policy
of the big Labour mOlveme,nt, which does
things instead OIf only talking about
them.. A number Oof proposals ha,ve been
put befOore t,he House to-night, and I have
amused myself by collating what vari'Ous
members propose, to do. lVIr. Richardson
pr0i>0sed tOo tax nwto(l's. I presume that
he would get about £1,000,000 per
annum from motors in order to COonstruct
ro,ads. Apparently, that is his a,rgument,
beca,use, atter all, the construction and
maintenance of roads in Australia in
general, and in VictOoria in particular, is
a matter Oof finance, and without prOoper
financial prOovision nOi main rOoa,ds pohcy
can be beneficial. Mr. Richardson says
that he wOould put a large tax on the large
motors, and a small tax on the small
motOors. BeyOond that, he dOoes not seem
lo ha,ve any constructive policy.
Mr.
Disney certainly favours a land tax. Mr.
Russe.}} Clarke eiXpects the GOlVernment tOo
bring forward a prOoPosal, and that is
a.bout, all the suggestions he has to' offer.
Mr. Payne-, by interjection, pr0i>0sed to
tax the importers in Flinders-lane.
Mr. Edgar had nQ suggestion to o.ffer,
but said that the Government was re,sponsible,. Mr. Chandler was gOoing to
tax mOotoil'S he1avily. 1\1r. Sternbug 3ettled
the argument once and fo.r all by saying,
,: Hand this matter over to the, Federal
Government, and that is that."
Mr.
Da,vis ma,de a constructive suggestion, but
J: should like t? correct him in Oone particular. He saId that he took parl in a.
deputation of members of both Houses to
the Premier ou this matter, and that he
did nort hear a. constructive suggestion
made. As 8.i ma,tter of fact, if his memory
will ca,rry him back a. lit,tle way, he will
recollect tha,t I put to. the Premier the
suggestion that he (Mr. Davis) made to'
this House to-night. That is the 'Only
constructive suggestion-an unimproved
land tax 'Of -id. in the £1, ear-marked
fOir this special purp'Ose. :Mr. Bell would
favour a wheel tax with a further heavy
tax Qin motor lorries. Mr. Angliss wanted
another -ROIyal Commission to de'al with
this matter-about the twenty-fifth RQiyal
Commission of this session. Like Mr.
Sternberg, Mr. Angliss alsO' suggested
tapping the Federal milch cow which has
aU the milk now.
The HQin. W. C. ANGLlSS.-So they
shQlUld. I WO'uld make them pay the
whOole bally lot.
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The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Accordlng to the honora,ble member, the Federal
Govenune'llt have the cream, and we have
the skim milk. We are all agreed that we
want something done, and wei are all
agreed that we want t.he othe(l' fellO'w to
pay fo'r it. Mr. Abbott, who I regret to
say was shortell' in his s,tarements than he
generally is, denied all ref:p<IDsibility to
make a suggestion, but he managed it
la,ter on, and suggested a tax on ma,tches,
which he would caU a light tax 00 t.he
community. Dr. Harris also put forward
a co'llstructive PQilicy. He suggested that
we should gOi into the questio'll 'Of the
advisability Oor otherwise, OIf making perma.nent roads, something on which we
could spend gOood money, and out of which
we could get good se,rvice. HQiwever, he
made nO' financial suggestion. ThE)! question o-f main roads, not ooly throughout
the cOountry districts, but aJsOI in the
outer suburhs, is a. very large one, and
must be fa.ced sooner Oor later. It ~s go.ing to, cost a. lo,t of mOoney. I place no
responsibility for the present state . Qf
affairs on t,he Country Roads Board.
They started their opera,tions prio,r to the
present era Oof heavy motor vehicles on
our country Toads These rQiads were not
built for that type of traffic.
As a
matte'r o,f fact, it is ve,ry difficult indeed
to build a ro'ad that will carry bo'th
horse traffic and motor traffic. I had the
privilege a little while ago of going
throlUgh the Hawaiian Islands, which are
a territory of the United Sta,tes. They
have the United States type Oof roa.d
there, but it is only fair to say that 95
per cent. of the traffio is motor traffic.
\Vherever yOou gO', whether in Hawaii
itself o.r in Oahu Island, on which Hon'Olulu stands, 'Or in the Oother islands, the
roads aTe made 0.£ concrete with a bituminous top dressing. These roads, onoo
laid down, prolVided you keep the! surface in good order, havel a,t least a. quarter Oof a. century of we,ar be,fOlre them. A
r~ad of that descriptio'll of an average
WIdth costs abOout £6,000 a mile to co'nstruct.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-\Vhat dOles a
macadamized road cost ~
The Hou. W. J. BECKETT'.-Not
oue-third 0'£ that, but the concrete road
is much the che,a,per o·f the tWOo when
you take intO' cOonsideration the amorunt
of ~urabilitv Oil' value that C'an be got out
of It. All that you require to' do is to
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build a goO!d road in thel first place, upon
suitable foundations.
The one thing
you must have with a concrete road is
t.he proper type of foundation. It must
have a, 10Q!se dry surface underneath composed o:f bre,eze' or sormel other material,
and on that you must have at least
6 inches of co·ncrete'. A depth of 5 inches
'Df reinfo,reed concrete has be,en tried in
:many cities, but even when reinforced
apparently it. doe·s not stand up to' the
\vork. The 6 inches of concrete with
lJalf an inch 0.£ bituminous surfacel on the
t.op has been found by engineers to be
almost everlasting. It is everlasting for
moto,r traffic with pneumatic tyres. We
had a demonstration of t.hat on the St.
Kilda-road. The, o'rdinary motor traffic
improves the' surface of the roa,d and dOles
not deteriorate it, but we must dis<Timinateo between the ordinary motor
tra.ffic on pneumatic tyres and the heavier
t.ype of t.raffic on solid rubber tyres. The
solid rubber tyre with a, fair weight
superimposed on it has a rolling tendency on the road.
That is to sa,y, a
motor vehicle, of any description, like an
animal, propels itself from its hind legs.
The' push is always behind. Tha,t is why
the tyres always wear out so' much
quicker on the back wheels than on the
f~out. Our cable trams are nearly evelflasting, be·cause they are pulled and not
propeUed. It was found on the St.
Kilda-ro,a,d, where these heavy mo,tor
lorries and motor buses were, travelling,
that th€,y pushed the road up behind
them as they propeUed themselves along,
and rolled the surface up in a series of
wave;s, which eveutually broke" and thus
the surfa,ce was destroyed. If we are
considering the question of taxa,tion, a
much heavier tax must therefore be placed
on the vehicle shod with solid rubber
tyres than on an ordinary motor vehicle
with pneumatio tyres.
We must take
into consideration the' use' which the
vehicles get out of the road, a,nd their destructiveClapacity. Then; thel question
aris;es, will it pa,y us tOi cOinstruct the
main country roads and the arterial
roads leading intOi our cities on a different principle from the one: we are, following tOl-day ~ From the lit.tle, knowledge which I havel gained abroad and
from my reading of the subject, I say
that it will pay the State handsomely to
do SOl. The first cost will be the grea,test,
and' can be well bO'rne by the community.
In the first place" le~ the, Government.
Hon. W. J. Beckett.
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bring down a proposal of this description;
. let them issue a, loan, but not a loan from
abro'ad, because what-e,ver money we raise
from a,broad can be brought here only in
t.he sha,pe of manufactured articlels which
we could and should produce in Australia. I should like honorable members
to get that fa,ct clearly established in
their minds when they talk about horrowing money abro'ad.. Let the Government raise a local lO'an and issue special
road bonds, sa,y, to the, extent of
£2,000,000 in the first place, bearing b;!
per cent. int,erest, and let them place
t.hose bonds among the' people who wIll
get the greatest bene,fit from the roads.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-A compul~ory loan?
The Han. '.;V. J. BECKETT.-No. I
am convinced that if the scheme i~· put
before the public in tha,t manner, there
is sufficient pat.riotism in this community
to induce people· to take up a loan of that
description. Then, on top of that, impose id. in the £1 unimproved land tax.
I want Mr. Payne to' seriQiusly consider
the fact that this is not a tax only on
count.ry lands.
Let us ha,ve a t.ax of !d.
in the £1, with the usual exemption,
placed on all land. At least one:-third of
that tax would be borne by the me,tropolis, another third would be borne practically by the provincial cent,res, leaving
only one-third O'f the tax to be placed
upon the brO'ad acres of this State. ThaI:,
would bring in £350,000 per annum.
Our present. motor tax amounts to about.
£80,000 per annum. Let us increase that
by taxing, to an additional amount, those
vehicles whic,h at present are undertaxed,
such as the big motO'r lorries, moto·r buses,
and chars-a-bancs, which are cutting up
O'ur fO'ads.
Let that tax be imposed, not
accO'rding to the horse-power, but according to their earning capacity.
By that
means we would get £70,000 ext.ra from
that activity, compared with our present
revenue.
In the first place you would
ha,ve your loan bonds, on which you
would need to. provide a sum of £110,000
fOor inte.rest charges.
You could have a
sinking fund to redeem 'the loan in
bventy-five years.
A sum of £500,000
per annum would pay the interest, meet
the sinking fund provision, and allOow for
the maintenance of the roads of Victoria.
If a greater amount were found to be
necessary, the money could be raised in
a similar manner.
I knOow very well
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that it is useless to ask the Government,
during this session, toO do anything.
I
belie,ve that the Minister of Public Works,
as a coruntry member, recognises the advisability of taking action.
The matter
affects not O'nly the country; the arterial
roads of the metropolis require attention
also, and they could be provided fQor out
of the same fund. Speaking as one who
has been O'ver the roads of Australia, and
.of VictO'ria in particular, I say that the
worst ends of the roads are always those
approaching t.he big cities.
Down in the
western districts one can travel alQong
50 to 60 miles on a splendid surface
of road, but as soon as one gets near
Melbourne, Ballarat, or Qother cities the
road, as the result- of the increased
t.raffic which it has to' carry, is disintegrated and requires a considerable amount
of attention.
It is urgently necessary to'
prQivide roads fQir those who require them.
The Ministe,r wen knows the requirement,s
of the peQople in Gippsland, and in the
back-blocks.
There are also rO'ads near
the wheat belt to which attention shQould
be devoted. Two years agO', while motO'ring, I re'ached Horsham . We were stuck
up there for tWOl weeks; we could not
take the motor car Qiutside the town.
That_ prO'ves that something will have to
bl') done.
I agree with Mr. E'dgar in
his statement tha,t a loot of att.entiO'n has
been paid to our iron roadway, and toO'
little to our ordinary roadway. Time has
not been wasted in discussing this matter.
We have crystallized public thought, and
are dooing a certain amount Qif prO'paganda
with the object o,f educating public
opinion both in the country and the
towns, as to the necessity of doing something, SD that when the Government take
their courage in their hands they win be
able to say, "'Ve are not leading public
tho,ught, we are foollowing it, and dO'ing
what the public desire we should do." I
do not think that any sectiO'n of the
community would object for O'ne moment
to money being spent on this great public
work.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE (Minister of
Public Works).-l have listened with a
'considerable amount of interest to the
speeches which have been delivered by
honorable members in regard to this very
impoortant question. Some of the speakers
have, in, a way, attempted to cQondemn
the Government for not having done
something in regard to constructing main
roads, and providing for their upkeep.
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There seems to be a considerable amount,
of misapprehension regarding the steps
which the Government have taken.
For
the information of honorrable members I
infonn them that they are making available an additional £1,000,000, spread
over a period. of three years, to be devoted torwards the constructiQln and
upkeep of main' rQlads in the State:
that is to say, a sum of £333,000
is being spent annually in that
direction. vVe have also made available the sum of £600,000 for the
construction and maintenance of developmental main roads.
That sum, added to
the amount which the previQlus Government made available, means that the
State tQl-da,y is spending on the main and
developmental roads £933,000 annually.
I should like honorable members to
pause and consider the immense amount
of money that the State is spending on its roads.
We are spending
more, proportionately, than any other
State in the Commonwealth, and, as
far as my knowledge goes, an amount
equal to that spent anywhere in the
wQorld, proport.iona,t,ely to our popUlation.
Another, po·int that I wish to stress is that
the State cannot continue to dip into
the publio Treasury to the extent of
£1,000,000 a yelar without making adequate provision for the repayment of the
money that has been borrowed. We have
had honorable members here, recently, asserting that t,he borrowing policy of the Government should, toO some extent. at least,
be curtailed'; that is to say, that we have
arrived at a stage in our history when it
is perhaps advisable to consider, very
seriously, whether the money borrowed at
5i per cent. is being utilized profitably
in certain works that are being undertaken.
The whole question is O'ne pure'ly
of finance. As Mr. Beckett has stated, we
have to rely entirely on the local market
for our money. It is absolutely impossible
to go to London fo-r m Q1n ely , because the
exchange is so much against us that it
would pro,ve to be very costly money.
The only way in which we can obtain
mo~ey on the LondO'n market is by paying
for loans that fall due, 0'1' by getting
goods out here instead of cash.
So we
are coonfined practically to the local market for money for our requirements.
It
must be bQiTne in mind that every penny
which the State extracts from the money
market here makes money considerably
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tighter far the OIrdinary channels of business and enterprise thraughDut the State,
and before launching out OIn any large borrawing policy we must cansider very seriously the effect tha,t such a palicy will
have.
Dr. I-IARRIS.-I hope you are t.aking
nDtice Oof the .Electricity Supply Laan
Application Bill.
.
The HDn. G. L. GOUDIE.-The 'whDle
of the activities of the State, whether
they be in the direction OIf electricit,y,
main roads, Oor railways, a,re financed fral111
bDrrowed mDnely.
Vve must recagnise
t·hat money is gett~ng dearer every day,
and that the mone,y market is becaming
tighter. As men who are responsible far
the welfare of this State we ha,ve to be
particularly careful in every scheme t.hat
we bring fDrward, to see that we provide
reasonable provision fOir the repayment Oof
the maney that is borrowed.
I am as
fully seized as any otiher member in this
House. with the import,ance Oof gOood roads
to this Sta.te. I ha.ve been cOonsidering
the matter very selriOously, and so ha,ve the
Government.
One aspect that strikes
me particularly is that the constructiDn
of our roads is not good enough to carry
the heavy motor traffic with which they
have to cOon tend to-day.
Travelling over
the State, I have nOoticed that new ra·ads
have hardly left the hands of the cOontractors when, with the advent Oof the
heavy mDtor traffic, they are swept practicall y ba,re of the blinding, and the macadam 00 the road is lOoosened, with the
result that they a,re getting into a state
of disrepair.
I think one reasOin for that,
is that the tyre 0.£ a mOotor vehicle does
not have'the same effect in macadamizing
the .stone tha.t is exercised by horse.-dra,wll
vehicles; the fa'rmer are more apt to
sweep out the blinding ana loosen thel
stone than toO consolidate it.
That is one
of the reasons why OIur light rOiads will not
stand the heavy mOitor traffic. TheprOlblern with which we a.re faced in regard to
imprDving thOose roade, and making them
fit fOir heavy mDtOor t,raffic, is Dne of expense.
The Main RDads BOiard, I understand, experimented with a shOirt section
of cOincrete rOiad in one of the suburbs,
and the cost of that rOlad was £12,000 a,
mile.
Ha'llorable members can. quite
un derstand that at such a cost those
roads are quite beyond the reach' Oof the
finances OIf this State.
The Han. Dr. HARRIS.-If a road like
tllat lasts for thirty years, it is cheaper
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in the end than one constructed at a cost
Df £3,000 a mile, 'which lasts Dnly five
years.
.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-Probably
it would be cheaper, but it is a questian
of finding the. money to construct on a
fairly large scale the roads which we require.
. Another phase of the mat.ter
which I wish to stress is tha.t a few years
ago t,he municipalities of the State entered into a contract with the Government
an a mutual basis to construct and maintain t,he roads that pass through their
territaries.
The Sta.te has faithfully and
regularly upheld the,ir paJ:'t of the cont,ract; that is to say they have always
faund the money tha,t was necessary,
whenever a shire requested that it be
made available to have eitner maintenance Dr construction completed.
To-day,
some of the shires-in fact, mast of them
-are adopting the a.t.t~tude 0.£ saying,
"The burde'll is becoming very heavy,
and we intend to thraw the whole concern
Dn to the State" and allow t.he State to
be,ar the whDle of the expense." It seems
to me that that, is nOot what Oone might,
call a decent business proposition.
I
no,tice that a few shires, to-day, have ft..
rate o,f only Is. in the £1, while a good
number rate only up to ls. 3d. and
1s. 6d. in the £1. Those shires, which are·
be,ing run on Is. rate, are nOot attempting
to meet their obligations.
This system
of the nationalization 0.£ roads is going to
cost money.
Although several honorable members ha,ve stated that we cDuld
finance this matter on £500,000 per
annum, if we are to have a cDmprehensive
scheme embracing the whale of the roads
of the State I very much doubt whether
we can keep the rOlads in a good state of
repair fOlr much under what we a,re spending to-day.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-I should
like to' have a return showing how the
money is being spent.
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-W e leave·
the expenditure of the money to tlie dis('retion of the Board.
The members of'
that Board are experts, and, althou@h we
may criticise them, we cannot say that
their work has not been done well.
The
roadE.1 have not been designed and constrnctecf to carry the heavy motor traffic
that is now so much in evidence.
Another point is that the motor traffic is
increasin~ by leaps and bounds every
year.
What' we may consider heavy
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Inotor traffic to-day will be comparatively tion on the owners of these motor cars
slight compiued with the traffic in years and motor lorries on a l'easonable basis.
to come, and so the cost of the mainten- I believe they are now considering taxaance of the main roads and the subsidiary tion proposals that will enable them to
road~ will be an increasing factor.
1 'treat the motor traffic in a different way,
think that the most important roads, and and to get increased revenue to spend in
The
the roads th~tt the State should first give 'maintaining the main roads.
attention to, are the developmental roads. Goyernment have been giving serious conThese are roads that will enable the pro- sideration to this question, and it is inducers out-back to get their produce to tended, during the, recess to see if mme-'
The Government thing further cannot be done to place the
the railway stations.
are making £600,000 a year available for whole of the roads on a satisfactory basis.
I think that this discussion ihas done some
this purpose.
We have heard one another'R
The lIon. Dr. lIARRls.-You are spend- good.
ing nearly all of it in the hilly country. opinions on thi~ important question. As
Tille Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-Not all the Minister in charge of the Public
~f it.
The trouble has been that there Works Department, I am always pleased
has been a large part of the mountainous to listen to suggestions from honorable
country in a very bad way for want ot members.. N one of us can say that we
road communication. I believe that the know so much that we cannot learn, and
Board have been spending a good deal of I am sure that some of the suggestions
I
money in making it pos'sible for people in made to-night will be £'ound us'eful.
the mountainous districts to get their pro- shall only be too pleased to consiqer some
duce to market.
In travelling round of those suggestions when the Governthose districts I noticed that the people ment arf', dealing with this very important
laboured under severe disadvantages. In question.
the nortlll, though we may not have as good
The motion for the adjournment of the
roads as these people in the mountainous
House
vms negatived.
districts, my 6xperience is that, for a good
portion of the year, the ordinary roads
ELECTORAL BILL.
are not bad. During the time when the
heavy carting is' going on the roads are
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorneypretty good, and very few farmers in the General) moved t]~e second reading of thil'l
:north-west will use a metalled road in Bill. He said-Tillis Bill is one of con~arting wheat if they can get on to a siderable intereE.t to members of Parliaside-track.
ment, hut of still greater interest to the
An HONORABLE }IE~1BER.-But whar public.
One portion of it deals with ~
about the motor cars?
matter that is almost entirely the concern
The Hon. G. L. GOUDIE.-They also of the Legislative Assembly, whilst
use the side-tracks.
another portion of the Bill deals with a
The Hon. Dr. lIARRls.-l~re you not matter that concerns both Houses. The
spending too much on the roads to tourist two main principlesl of the Bill are, first,
resorts?
to provide for a joint roll for elections
The 11011. G. L GOUDIE.-A good for the Assembly and the' Commonwealth.
deal has beon speut on main roads' tJhat and, secondly, to provide £'or a thorough
run parallel to t~e railways.
I never revision ana re-organization of the
There are
did approve of those roads, but still I methods of voting by post.
suppose they are main roads, and that the two smaller matters: one relating to a
railways were constructed along these> slight extension of the hours of polling,
routes because the engineers regarded and the .other to a slight alteration bethem as the best routes.
That iSI really tween the day of nomination and the day
why, in many cases, the main roads run of polling.
The joint roll is applicable
parallel to the railway lines.
I realize to elections for the Assembly only, and
that the bett('r we make the roads the therefore that part of the Bill is of more
more traffic there will be, especially 1n ('oneern to another place tban to this'
the way of motor lorries, and that the House, which, as a rule, does not interfere
heavier the maintenance cost will be. It with the electoral matters of another place
is the duty of the Board to impose taxa- ex('cpt it is necessa.ry to deal with some
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oversight.
There are provisions applying to the elections of both Houses, and
affecting this Rouse just as much as
another place. The joint roll is the result
of many discussions and conferences with
the object of securing a working system
with the Commonwealth Government. A
scheme has been prepared, and the machinery to carry out that scheme is embodied
. in the Bill. I think the re~ult will be
satisfactory to honorable members and to
the public.
In the first place, a good
deal of economy will be effected by the
joint roll.
It is estimated that about
£9,000 per annum will be saved in the
expenditure of the Electoral Department
by the joint arrangement with the Commonwealth Government. That is genuine
economy, and I am sure that honorable
members will approve of it.
The joint
roll will also improve matters for the
elector, who is often confused as to
which roll his name is on. He sometimes believes that it is on the
State roll, when it is on the Federal
A good
roll only, and vice versa.
deal of confusion has resulted through
the existence of the two rolls. When this
Bill becomes law and is put into operation, such confusion will cease to exist.
To obtain a general roll, several matters
in connexion with our electoral law have
had to be dealt with, and some very
drastic changes have been found necessary.
These changes I will sketch out
later, but I want to point out that the
compilation of the general roll must be
a matter of arrangement between the
State and the Commonwealth Governments, and there must be power given by
this Bill for an agreement to be entered
into. Practically every detail has been
arranged in advance in the hope that Parliament will Eee the wisdom of having the
joint roll.
There are cases where electors will be entitled to be on the State
roll and not on the Federal roll, and vice
versa, and provisions have been drafted
to secure that result without infringing
the principle of the joint roll and adding
ma terially to the cost. These means are
mentioned in the Bill. The first matter
that had to be reconsidered in connexion
with the joint roll is the qualification of
electors, and that has been somewhat
altered to make it more like that of the
Commonwealth law, and in accordance
with a recommendation of a Conference
Sir Arthur Robinson.
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of State electoral officers held some time
ago. The provisions' are practically the
same as those of the Commonwealth and
of a majority of the States. We have, in
Victoria, a provision allowing persons to
vote on the property qualification for the
Assembly, but only in certain circum·
stances. The Bill retains this provision,
with certain restrictions. No pere:on i9
to be permitted to be on more than twa
rolls, and there are other provisions relating to the exercise of the property
qualification that will, no doubt, be more
fittingly a subject f9r discussion in Committee.
The vital change made is the
adoption of the Commonwealth plan of
compulsory enrolment. The elector must
forward a claim to the Chief Electoral
Officer to be enrolled. That claim is inve~rtiga ted in accordance with the method
laid down in the Bill, and, when the
claim of the elector is approved, his name
The Commonis placed on the roll.
wealth law contains provisions for the
imposition of penalties for non-enrolment,
and for not informing the electoral officer
of a change of residence. The provisions
of the Bill are practically identical with
those provisions of the Commonwealth
law. They have been found to work .well
in the Commonwealth, and we have no
doubt they will wo.rk well in connexiOll
with our State elections.
Even if the
provisionEt are not altogether as honorable
members would like them to be, they must
recognise that the benefits of a joint roll
cannot be obtained without give and take
on both sides. In South Australia and
Tasmania the joint roll has been adopted
without any difficulty, and there seems to
Le no reason against its adoption here.
The E.'econd part of the Bill is applicable
to both Houses except in one particular.
As I have already informed honorable
members, the date between the day of
nomina tion and the day of polling has
been extended by the Bill.
That is in
the interests of remote country districts,
because, under the existing law, it is sometimes difficult to get the ballot-papers
printed and sent to those remote parts in
time.
It was therefore thought desirable to extend the time between the
nomination day and the polling day.
In the St·ate sphere the pon now closes
at 7 o'clock, and in the Fede1ral sphe1re
a.t 8 o'clock. Under the Bill henceforth
the hour o,f closing the poll in Victoria
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will be 8 o'clock. The part af the Bill
which honorable members will no doubt
be mast interested in, inasmuch as it is
_applicable to both Houses, and a considerable amount of discussian has raged
round the subject in the past few manths,
is that relating to postal voting, which
is contained in Division 2 of Part II.
These provisions are of such a character
that I hope they will checkmate entirely
some very regrettable practices which
have crept in in conne,xian with postal
voting. I do not want to go into too
elaborate an exposition of some of the
things that have been done" but honorable members, if they bear with me while
I explain the effect of the ne'w provisions,
will probably note the errors and irregularities af which we hOlpe to preveut any
recurrence.
In future, applications for
postal ballot-papers are to be dealt with
in a much more stringeut fashian than
previously. An elector has to fill in a
form of application for a postal ballotpaper. lie has to sign that applicatian
in the presence af an authorized witness,
and the authorized witness has then to
sign his name, and add the title under
\:Vhich he acts as an authorized witness,
his residence, and the date. An authorized witness. however, is not allowed to
witness the signature of an elector on
any application far a postal ballot-paper
unless he has satisfied himself as to the
identity of the elector, has seen the elector sign the applica tion in his own
handwriting, and knows that the statements contained in the application are
t.rue, or has satisfied himself that they
are true. Honorable members are aware
that in some instances authorized witnesses
do not take any steps to satisfy themselves as to the identity of applicants, 0'1'
as to whether the statements contained
in the applications are true. Any breach
of t~e law in this respect will be heavily
punIshed.
An authO'rized witness is not
allowed to visit any elector fa-r the purpose of witnessing the signature of such
elector to the application for a postal
ballot-paper or to witness the signature
af an electO'r to any such application in
any plaee other than the ordinary resideuce or place of business of the authorized witness. There is a proviso that if
a?- electa-r who wishes to make applicatIOn for a postal ballot-paper is ill and
una,ble to present himself to the authorized
witnes~, he x;nav , in writing, request the
authol'lzed WItness to call upon him. Any
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authorized witness guilty of a contravention af any of these provisions will be
liable to a fine of not more than £100 or
to imprisonment for not mO're than three
months. A check which will be of the
greatest value in pre,venting' fraudulent
practices is that a list containing the
names of all applicants for postal ballotpap~rs will be ,posted fO'r public .inspection
outSIde ~he .office of t~e Returnmg Officer
of the dIstrIct fo[' whIch they are issued.
~hat will enable all parties to an elecbon to know who are applying for postal
ballot-pape,rs, and will euable them to
detect fraud very quickly. The provisions I have just re1ferred to relate to
applications for postal ballO't-papers. The
postal ballot-papers themselves are dealt
with in a very similar fashiou. Au
authorized witness ·is not allowed to visit
a~ e~ector fQir the purpose of witnessing
hIS sI~nature to a postal ballot-paper exc~pt. III the case of sickness Qir infirmity.
He IS not allowed to witness the signature
?f an elector to his postal ballot-paper
l~ any other pla~e than the ordinary reSIdence or recogmsed place Qif business of
the authO'rized witness. That is to preve~t a man touting for
postal votes,
WhlCh has been doue in the past, and
quite recently. l'he authorized witness
to the signature of an elector to a postal
ballot-paper must satisfy himself as to
t~e ide!ltity of the elector. The proviSIOns WIth regard to the applications for
postal ballot-papelrs and the postal
ballot-papers themselves will, I feel
sure, go a long way towards I'emoving the vpPO'rtunities for the discreditable pra,ctices to which I have
referred. It is rather regrettable that
in their eagerness to secure thlJ return O'f
particular candidates parties should have
adopted means that do not redound either
to their credit or to the credit of the
candidates. I mean that remark to be of
quite general application. The Bill contains a pro<visiou relating to the custo,dy
af application,S for postal ballot-papers
and coullterfoIls of postal ballot-papers.
Hono:able me~bers ~re probably aware
tha,t III cO'nneXlO'n WIth an election fO'r
another place .some of these applications
and counterfOlls were required for the
purpose of investigating certain cases of
alleged fraudulent practices.
They had
been sealed up and locked a,way in the
strong-room of a,nother place and could
not be got out without a g~od deal of
trouble-a:p. order of the Supreme Court
and one thing and another. In the Bili
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it IS provided that the applications
and countedoils are to be kept by
the Chief Electoral Officer for two
yelars, and they are to be open 'for
public inspection at all convenient times
during office hours for two years. Therefore, if any swindling has taken place it
will be easier far evidence to be abtained.
The Chief Electoral Officer has to produce
the applicatians and counterfoils when
required to. .do so by any Committee of
Elections and Qualifications, or by any
Court of justice. The various pravisians
in regard to postal voting will, I
feel sure, be a vast improvement on the
existing law, and will enable those who
are genuinely entitled to vote by post to
do so. Of course, the only persons who
are genuinely entitled to postal votes are
persons who, by either sickness or infirmity, are debarred from going to the
poll, or who, through some sudden call of
business or affairs, may ha.ve to be absent
from their district when the polling is
likely to take place. On the whole, I
think honorable membe·rs will find very
little to abject to in the Bill. I shall be
surprised if they find anything to object to
in the second part af the measure, which
deals with postal voting, because I am
sure that those who admit the principle
of postal voting will agree that every
reasonable precaution has been taken to
prevent fraud or improper practices. As
regards the first part of the Bill, dealing
with the joint roll, it seems to me that
the,re can be little ~o object to, because
we are adopting practicallv the Commonwealth roll for another place~ W €I are
adapting a method of getting a full and
complete roll for another place, and one
which will be more economical than the
present system"
As we shall secure
efficiency, and at the same time effect a
saving of money, I feel sure that honarable members will welcome these provisions. The Bill contains fifty-nine clauses,
and it is quite safe toO say that Olver fifty
of them are entirely non-contentious. I
am sure honorable members will welcome
the measure, and I hope they will deal
with it speedily. It will be realized that
no redistribution af the seats of another
place can possibly take effect until a
measure of this kind becomes law.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.Unless any hanorable member is ready to
go au with the discussion" in order that
the House may have an opportunity of

studying the Bill, I would ask that the
debate be adjourned.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-Can't we go
ell with the Bill now ~ Vile have wasted
four hours already.
The Han. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
do not admit that we have wasted foul"
hours. I move-That the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of
the debate was agreed to', and the debate
was adjourned until the following day.
NURSES REGISTRATION BILL.
The House went into Committee for
the further consideration of this Bill.
Consideration was resumed o£ post.poned
clause 8, providing for existing nurses
and traine,es, and for registration under
?ertain conditinns, including the rollo·wmg : (c) was at the commencement of this Act
being trained as a nurse at some hospita.l
approved by the Board and at the date of
application has at that 01' some other hospital
approved by the Board completed a period of
training amounting to at least three years, J\lld
has passed such exami.nations as the BOltrd
prescribes,

and of Sir Arthur
ment--

Rob;-.:ron's

amend-

That. the words "a period of training
amountmg to at least three years". in paragraph (c), be omitted with a view of inserting
the words "a prescribed period of training".

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-It will be remembered that
after I had moved my amendment, Dr.
Harris desired that an addendum to the
clause should be moved to pratect' the
rights o,f pe,rsOins who are undergoing
training 'at the present time. After a,
full discussion with the Chief Secretary,
the addendum suggested by Dr. Harris
was agreed to.
I have had an amendment prepared to give effect to his suggestion, and it will be moved afte·r the
amendment now before. the Chair has bee;n
disposed of.
The amendment was agreed to.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I moveThat after the word "prescribes" there be
inserted(', . or
(d) was 'at the commencement of this Act
being trained as a nurse at a public
hospital under a then existing agreement and at the date of application
has at that hospital completed the
course of training provided for under
the agreement (not being for a period
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of less than three years) and passes
such examination as the Board prescribes."

The amendment wa3 agreed to', and
the clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 9Any person who applies to be registered a~ a
nurse under this Act shall be entitled to be so
registered if such person has completed t.hree
years' training under a curriculum prescribed
by the Board in a hospital or hospitals approved by the Board and has passed such examination as the Board prescribes. At least
six months of such three years' training may,
on application by such person, be devoted to
the midwifery course, such course to carry u.
trained nurse's as well as a midwife's certificate.

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON '(Attorney,General).-I move-That the words "three years' training under
a curriculum prescribed by the Board" be
omitted, and the words "the prescribed course
of training for the prescribed period" be inserted.

I may say, in continuation of the discussion of last night, that an amendment which I have circulated, and which
will be inserted as a new clause to follow
clause 9, makes the necessary provision
for the prescribed course of tra.ining to
vary with the class of hospital in which
the trainee may be engaged. No period
of training is to be less than three 'years.
The amendment was agreed t~.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I move-
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Clause 27(1) The Board, with the approval of the
Governor in Conncil, may make regulations(e) prescribing the course of training for
qualification as registered nurses and
with respect to special branches of
nursing; and, in regard to such
special branches, prescribing t.he
periods of the courses of training
which may be for any period not exceeding six months;

(2) All such regulations when approved by
the Governor in Council shall be published in
the Government Gazette, and shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament within fourteen days after the making thereof if Parlia.ment is then sitting, and if Parliament is not
then sit.ting then within fourteen days after the
next meeting of Parliament.

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I mOoveThat after the word "nurses" the words
" (the periods of which may vary as provided
in this Act for different classes of hospitals
according to efficiency of the training providad
at such hospitals and the number of beds provided for patients thereat)" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
moveThat all the words after "C, regulations" be
omitted with a view to inserting the words
',' shall be submitted for .approval to both
Houses of Parliament before being published
in the Government Gazette."

The Oother night when we had this matter
under discussion I felt that we ought to
take some stand in connexion with the
The amendment was agreed to, and promulgatiOon of regulations. Frequently
regulations, especially in a Bill of this',
the clause, as amended, was adopted.
nature, are of more importance than the
Clause 10Act it.self. The effect of my amendment
(1) The Board shall not for the purposes of will be to make it necessary for all reguthis Act approve any hospital as a general
training school for nurses unless it is satisfiad lations to be submitted to both Houses
that there is provided thereat the prescrIbed of Parliament before they are published
course of training for the perscribed period in the Government Gazette and become
which (except in regard to special courses of the law of the land.
That all the words after "prescribes" PC
omitted.

training) shall be for a period of three years.

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney.
General).-I hOope my honorable friend
will not pe'rsist with his amendment beThat the words" which (except in regard to cause it will destroy the usefulnes~ of
I dOo nOot know whether he
special courses of training) shall be for a the Bill.
period of three years" be omitted.
rtJalizes what his amendment will land
The amendment was agreed to, and unfortunate members Oof Parliament in
because if it is adopted we shall hav~
the clause, as amended, was a.dopted.
long debates on the adjournment of the
Clause 11 was consequentially amended House in conne,xion with aU regulations.
and adopted.
The regulations under this Bill will cover
Clause 26 was agreed to.
a wide field, including the wearing of
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I move'-
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special badges, distinctive head-dress,
&c., and I am satisfied that 'unless the
House meets at 6 a.m. and does not adjourn till, midnight there will be no
earthly hope o-f getting through with the
business Qf the country. Apart from
that, I hQpe he does not suggest that,
after we create an authQrity which is to.
approve of the prescribed curriculum,
we are gQing to. take out o.f its hands the
power to. do its wQrk effectively. If we
pass this amendment there will be small
hQpe Qf getting an effective Board to.
carryon the work.
If the honorable
member will look at the prQvisions Qf the
clauses dealing with regulations he will
see that this amendment will destroy the
effectiveness of the Bill.
The HQn. J. P. JONES.-I hope Mr.
Richardson will not persist in his amendment. It would make the Bill quite inoperative until the next session of Parliament to start with. It WQuld also
mean, whenever it was necessary to.
frame a regulation to meet an emergency
arising out of the administration of the
Act, that the Board would be absolutely
tied up during the recess. It would have
to let the matter stand over until Parliament re-assembled, and then, as the
Attorney-Gene,ral points out, the regulations under the Bill will probably be
There are
longer than the Bill itself.
innumerable regulations that will have
to be passed by the Board in order adequately and effectively to carry out the
purposes of the Act. If Parliament is
going to say that all regulations must be
submitted to it, then why not make Parliament the Board. We shall not need a
Board at all. Parliament would be the
Board. We should have to prepare regulations for every Bill that came along,
and it would be an almost impossible
task. It would mean a great delay in
the passage of legislation if we said that
Parliament would have to consent to the
regulations before an ll.ct became operative. If we apply the same argument to
all the Acts we pass, we shall certainly
tie up the administration of the State.
No Government could carry on. We do
not know at what moment it may be discovered by the Board administering the
Act that some regulation is absolutely
imperative to meet an emergency, where
some one may be getting an advantage to
the disadvantage of others.

Bill.

The HQn. G. M. DAVIS.-I do. nQt see
hQ'\" that WQuld apply in this Bill.
The HQn. J. P. JONES.-It would
a pply more to this Bill than in regard
to so.me othe·r Bills that we pass.
We
are enabling a most wQrthy prQfession to.
attain a better status than they have
hitherto enjoyed. We are giving to that
profession an opportunity of having a
much better curriculum, and the status
of nurses will be raised.
There is no
profession more important to the community, next to the medical profession,
than the nursing profession. There is
no doubt that many lives are saved by
good nurses.
If we do not give the
Eoard adequate power to make whatever
regulations they find necessary within
the fQur corners Qf the Act, then I say
the Act will be absolutely useless. It
would be quite inoperative.
The Bill
contains the general principles under
which the Board will act.
The Board
will not be able to go outside the four
corners of this measure when drawing
up regulations. I am surprised that
Mr. Richardson, with his great knowlo~ge of parliamentary procedure, should
thInk it would be possible to administer
the Act when the Board would be so tied
up that they could not make a regulation
under it in regard to the lodging of applications by nurses for examination, or
as to the examiners, or what hours examinations are to be held at.
They
could not even make a regulation as to
whether a nurse shall wear a peacock's
feather in her hat or the wing of a.
kookaburra. Parliament would have to
adopt all these regulations, which are
obviously the function of ari administrative Board. The Board would know far
more of the business than we could possibly do. What on earth do we know
about the business of candidates for an
examination? Yet we want to take
away this power from the members of a
Board who will be experts. The whole
thing is so preposterous and unreasonable
that no Parliament in the world would
agree to it.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-This
is a matter that has been exercising the
minds of honorable members for some
considerable time. Bills are passed giving power to some person or other to.
make regulations, and those regulations
frequently, in some particulars, go far
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-beyond the expectations of honorable
Inembers when the Bill was passed.
I
will mention what has happend in connexion with the Vermin and Noxious
Weeds Act.
I am quite sure that no
member of this House ever imagined
that, under that Act., it would be possible
to 'pass a regulaltion under which the
superintendent is called upon to certify
that there is no charge due against land.
It means that elvery title, befo're it can be
passed by the Registrar of Titles, must be
submitted to the superintendent under
the Vermin and N oQ{.ious Weeds Act in
order that the certificate may be obtained. We never imagined for a .moment
that the difficulties in connexion with
titles would be accentuated in this way.
The regulations under that Act also provide that the Secretary of Lands shall
lwtify to the Registrar of Titles any
eharges that are due on the land. It is
dangerous to leave the framing of these
regulations to some body when Parliament
has no knowledge whatever of the nature
of the r.egulation,s. Under this Bill the
regulations will prescribe the fees to be
paid by nurses in connexion with examinations. There will also be regulations
jn connexion with badges, the descriptive
head-dress to be WOTI1, and that sort of
thing. It is only proper that we should
have some sort of control over legislation
of this kind. I hope that the amendment
moved by ~rr. Richardson will be the
forerunner of similar action by Parliament in controlling the administration of
Departments and the Governor in Council
:in connexion with matters that are of
paramount importance to the people of
the Statel. vVe know tha,t regulations are
often 'framed in excess of the powers conferred under an Act.
As far as this
measure is concerned, it would not matter
if there were dellay in th~ passing of
regulations. It is not urgent. Even if
Parliament does not meet until March,
the BO.ard will come into existence, the
regulations will be drawn up, and Parliament will be able to see exactly how
the measure will operate in the interests
of the public. We shall know then exactly
what hospitals will deal with the training of nurses. We .shall know what
hospitals will be so. deleteriously affected
tha t they will not be able to carryon
under the Act.
When the regulations
come before us we can then deal with
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them in a commonsense way.
There is
no urgency in the matter. The nurses
have been carrying on for a long time,
and their organization is sufficiently
strong to control them and to deal with
'anything and everything necessary for
their welfare. Certainly, therefore, delay in connexion with this Bill is not an
obvious difficulty, and it might be a great
advantage.
The Hon. G. M. Dl~VIS.-I shall support the amendment. By regulations the
Board could practically create legislation
of their own.
The Hon. T. II. PAYNE.-Their powers
are given under the Bill.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-But those
powers a,re very wider. The Board will
be metropolitan in charact,er. I ha,ve
very grave doubts as to the position that
our metropolitan hospitals will be in
under the Board. I think the Board will
be more concerned with the status of the
nurses than with the interests of the
country hospitals. Of course, the large
hospitals will not be affected so much.
As the representative of a country constituency, I know that country hospitals
have not a large bed unit. The striking
out altogether of the time that is occupied in the training anCl. the insertion of
the word "prescribed" sounds rather
ominous to me. We are, in my opinion,
giving this Board more power than we
have given to any Board under a previous
Bill. ,Ve leave it to the Board to say
what the bed unit shall be and how long
the authority at each of these hospitals
must train nurses.
The Hon. J. P. JONEs.-That is provided for in a new clause.
We are
making the period three years in certain
hospitals.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-The Board
is to consist of one person, to be nomina ted by the Minister j a medical practitioner, probably metropolitan; two
registered nurses, one to be a matronthese would be provided by the Royal
Victoria Trained Nurse,g Association;
one persoll to represent the trainees; and
two independent men, who are not to be
members of the medical profession. It
does not even say in the Bill Ihow they
are to be nominated, or from what
~uthority they are to get their nomination. This Board will look after the interests o,f the nurse's, and we all desire
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The HO'n. R. H. S. :ABBOTT.-Sub..
that it should do that, but at the same
time, we want the interests of country cla.use (3) provides tha.thospitals properly safeguarded.
I am
Any regulation may (without prejudice to
doubtful whether the Board with its great any other method of revocation) be revoked by
powers in the way of making regulations order of the Governor in Council.
will not seriously interfere with the suc- I moveThat the following words be added :-" or by
cess of country hospitals by making the
overhe,ad charges much greater than they resolution of both Houses of Parliament."
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorrneyare at present. It cannot be expeded
that a trainee will gQi intQi a hospital in Genera.l).-I hope honorablel members will
which she will have to take a five nO't make themsellves ridiculous by subyea.ra' course when by selecting one mitting prQiP.osals of that SQirt. Surely it
with fQrty beds or Olver she will is obvious that if both Houses of Parlianot be called uPQin to spend mOire lllent want a certain regulation revoked,
than three years.
Mr. Richardson's no l\finister would be able to stand up
I think the honorable
amendment is necessary, a.nd should be against them.
adopted. I dOl not think it liKe,ly that member has carried his zeal for reform
~a.rliame~t will give very much time to to excess.
The HQin. R. H. S. AB130TT.-I think
the consideration Qif thesel regula.tions,
but there .is not the slightest doubt tha.t it is high timel tnat Parliament should rerepresentatives
of
country interests cognise the position we are, getting into
should have some say in their marung. ~vith rega~'d to regula.tions framed under
We have given
I am afraid that the insertion of words Acts Qif Pa.rliament.
providing for a prescribed period may power tQi the Health Commission to do
mean that a number O'f t,rainees in hospi- certain things, and the Minister is absQitals where thel ave,rage daily occupied beds lutely powerless, e·ven to direct the Comis less than forty will ha.vel to' undergO" mission to receive a deputat.ion from
a five years' course. I am anxious that municipalities. When he was requested
the training should carry with it reci- to do SOl, he said he would ask the Comprocity with the othe,r States, but I think mission to be good enough to receive such
that could be secured with a smaller bed a. deputa.tion. It seems to me the morro
bureaucratic the form of government gets
unit than is proposed in this Bill.
the more the liberties of the subject are
The Committee divided O'n the amend- gQiing to be infringed by certain indiviment-duals. I can refer tQi a gentleman who
is called a superintendent, who has noAyes
6
thing tQi do with ParIlament, but take·s an
Noes
12
impregnab!e positiQin be.:liind regulations
that ha.ve been ga.zetted. Although these
Majority against thel amendment
6
regula,tions are placed Qin the ta.ble of tho
House, an hQinorable. member is absOllutely
AYES.
PQiwerless tQi do anything except draw
Mr. Bath
Mr. Richardson.
Tellers:
attentiQin to them.
" Bell
Mr. Abbott
" Davis
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Bring in a
" Kiernan.
Bill to amend the Act.
NOBS.
The Ron. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-What
1\1r. Beckett
Mr. Smith
chance has a private member of doing
" Sternberg
" Cohen
tha.t ~
The hQinorable, member has enWilliams.
" Disney
delavoured
to amend many important
" GoudIe
provisions in our la,w to suit the ·Qipinion
Dr. Harris·
Tellers:
Mr. McNamara
Mr. Jones
of the members of the community he reSir Arthur Robinson
" Payne.
presents, but he has nQit been very successful. "Ve are not able to influence
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-With thel Government to any grea,t e,xtent in
regard to the prO'visiO'n "for prescribing. this House.
We canno.t· do anything
reasonable fees, I should like to make an that will make it appeal to the counalteration.
try. If, however, we had power to
The CHAIRMAN.-Wei ha.ve passed all refuse, to agre,e to regulations "framed
Act of Parliament, we
the prQivisions O'f this clause up to sub- under an
might be able to' do something which
clause (2), and we, cannQit go ba..ck.

I
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would be use,ful O'n many occasiorns.
I remember the time when €,very Wages
BQard had to' be agreed to by this HO'use
before it was brought into existence, and
I am free to say that the conditicns of
labour and industry ge,nerally in those
days were far better than they are now.
The number O'f Wages Boards which have
been overruled by Arbitration Acts and
other things have, in my opinicn, caused
an amount of unrest and difficulty in
carrying cn many industries that would
not have occurred had the power to' deal
with these impO'rtant matters remained
with this Chambe,r. If these words are
added to the clause, it will be much
simple,r fcr the House to disagree with
anything done by way of regulation. If
we pass a resclution in this Chamber, we
shall have done all that is in our power to
express the O'piniO'n of the people whom
we represent,. This Bill will probably
place difficulties in the way O'f country
people and cO'untry hospitals that no' O'ne
at this stage ca.n foresee. The Bill which
we passed, appointing a Board for the
regulation 0'£ hospitals, is already beginning to' operate in a way that the country
hospitals never imagined. We have had
to acquiesce when the Government has
forced these things throue-h but I am
certain that the day O'f re~koning will
come; and when it does come, when the
Government and the membelrs of another
place have to' go to' the country, many cf
these matt.ers will be remembered, and it
may happen that the next Parliament
will deal with things in a different way.
This GO'vernment, assisted bv this Parliament, is certainly passing legislaticn
placing in the hands O'f 130·ards such
powers that Parliament is unable to cO'ntrol them. I am prepa.red to' fcllow the
unofficial Leader in attacking these
measures, which practically mean gO'verning this country by regulaticn cr proclamatiO'n, and no·t by Parliament. The
amendment will certainly affcrd a quick
"ray to ventilate grievances and bring
about amendments in any regulations O'f
which the HO'use disapproves.
The Hen. Dr. HARRIS.-It is net
eften that I disagree with Mr. Abbett, but
I de So' in this instance, because ·sub-clause
(3) provides a sufficient safeguard. In it
the GO'vernment take to themselves the
right to' revO'ke any regulations. The
Government is responsible to Parliame1nt,
and certainly, in ·another place, is absolutely respensible to' Parliament. If it
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allews regulatiens to' be published in the
Government Gazette which are against
the O'pinion cf Parliament, Parliament
can remcve the Government.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-It
is of no use fcr Mr. Abbott to press the
amendment, because the cpinion O'f the
Committee is against us on this occasion.
The amendment would only provide fo·r
the Houses to have a say in the revO'king
cf an Order in Council. The revoking of
any of these regulaticns is a very small
matter. The impDrtant matter is the
regulations themselves. I have! for years
recognised the feeling O'f cDuntry residents
that, in a good many cases, elxtreme
regulations are made, many of them of
more importance than the Act itself. I
know, as a country representative, the
trouble to which we have been put by
regulations made by the Board of Health.
Deputation after deputation has waited
on the :Minister and on the' Board, and
yet those regulations have gone through,
causing nO' end of worry and trouble.
However much honerable members may
object to a regulation, the,y will not put
the Government out QIll it. 'Vhat I have
always protested against is the handing
over toO irresponsible Boards of gre·ater
pOiwer than a membe,r of Pa.rliame'llt has.
I shall protest on every occasion on which
power is given to a Board to frame regu. lations, and move to give parliament
some sa,y, but on this occasion, with the
majority against us, it is o,f nO' use to
press the matter.
The amendment was negatived.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN .-1 draw
the attention of the Attorney-General to
a promise which he made in connexion
with clause 26. The clause provides that
no premium shall be demanded 0'1' paid a.s
a cO'ndition of being whoUy or partly
trained as a nurse in any hospit.al in receipt of aid from the State. That does
not prevent a hospital from charging a
premium to' a nurse for training in maternity. The Attcrney-General promised to
frame an amendment which wculd protect
the nurses in that regard. Perhaps the
honorable gentleman will Le-commit the
clause at the report stage.
Postponed clause 3Nothing in this Act 8ho.11(a) entitle a registered nurse (unless duly
registered under the Midwives Acts)
to attend for gain women in childbirth whether under the direction of
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a medical practitioner or otherwi.se;
or
(b) be
considered as conferring a.llY
authority to practise medicine or
surgery or pharmacy or to undertake
the treatment or cure of diseas~.

The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I moveThat the following words be inserted at tho
end of the clause;"Provided that where in any locality a
hospital approved by the Midwives Board
under the Midwives Acts for the training of
midwives is not available, any woman being tt
registered nurse may, under the direction of a
medical practitioner, attend for gain women in
childbirth; and upon production to the said
Board of a certificate or certificates from allY
medical practitioner or practitioners showing
that in any such locality or localities she lms,
under the direction of a medical practitioner,
attended in childbirth not less than fifty women,
and has, in the presence of a medical practitioner, personally conducted not less ihan
twenty cases of childbirth, and upon passi.ng
such examination as is prescribed under the
said Acts, shall be entitled to be registered as
a midwife under the said Acts, notwithstanding
anything to the contrary therein."

This amendment has been accepted by the
Government, and I move it, with the object
of providing a supply of midwives in the
country. I be,lieve that a nurse who has
three years' training in general nursing
is a better woman to attend a midwifery
case tha,n her best friend is in the country.
I believe that a woman who is trained
can attend those cases under the direction
of a medical man better than any woman
who has had a family, and that pretends
to be a nurse. I wish to. make available
in the country the material existing there,
trained. If those women are in localities
'where, there are no training institutions,
they may be trained as midwives under
the direction of the medical practitioners
there, and may pass an examination a.fter
attending fifty cases under the direction
O'f a medical man and a.ttending and conducting twenty cases· in his presence to
shO'W that they can conduct tliose cases pro,perly. After going through that training
they have to a,ppe'a,r before the Midwives
Board and pass the ordina,ry midwives'
examination. Then they beco.me registered
as midwives. I mo.ve this in the interests
O'f co.untry districts.
The amendment was agreed to', and
the clause as amended was adopted.
Sir ARTHUIt ROBINSON (Attorney.General) .-1 mo.veThat the following new clause be inserted to
follow clause 9;A. (1) The periods of the courses of training for qualification as registered nurses may
vary for different classes of hospitals in accord-
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ance with the efficiency of the training proyided at such hospitals and the number of bed;;
provided for patients thereat, but no such
period shall be less than three years.
(2) Where the average number of occupied
beds at a hospital is not less than forty the
period of the course of training thereat shall
be three years.
(3) Where the average number of occupied
beds at a hospital is less than forty the period
of the course of training thereat shall be such
longer period (not exceeding five years) as In
any particular case the Board thinks reason·able.
(4) Where a trainee is trained partly at a
hospital referred to in sub-section (2) hereof
and partly at a hospital referred to in 5ubsection (3) hereof, the period of t.raining shall
be such a period, not exceeding five years, as
the Board thinks reasonable.

This clause is the result of the conference held be,t,ween Mr. J ones, Dr,
Harris, and the Chief Secretary.
It
would be somewhat ungracious if
I did not. refe,r to the assistanc9
which the,y gave In the settlement.
of this matter. I t means that now a
three-.years' course is all tha,t can, be
exacted from any' nurse in a hospital
wjth at least a daily average of forty
occupied beds. When the dally average
is less, a longer period of training may -be
exacted, depending on the circumstances
of the hospital-that is to say, the number of beds and the nature .)f training
given, but no. period shall {-~xceed five·
veaIS. This will secure a proper course
. ~f training for the nurses, and at
the same time will protect the reciprocity provisions, which, of course,
the nurses are very anxious to secure.
I think that the clause meets almost
all
of the objections which were
raised prevjously, and I hope that it will
be accepted by honorable members.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-Before
this is agreed to I think we ought to have
a definite statement frO'm the AttorneyGeneral as to what hospitals in the State
it will be permissible for nurses to be
trained in during the
1jhree-years'
period, and what hospitals at present dea.J~
ing with probat.ioners will be precluded
from dOling so.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Clause 9
sets O'ut that the Board may prescribe
oertain hospitals.
The HQin. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I want to
find out whether we had not better reduce
the number of beds from forty to thirty.
IVlr. Beckett had a return of the ho.spitals that can carry O'n this training
under the three-years' course" and those
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which are compelled to insist on a four or
five-years' course. If he will gi"e us that
information we shall be able to see what
disability some co",:!ntry hospitals will
have imposed upon them.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-The information desired by Mr. Abbott is contained in the repQirt Qif the Charities Inspector. I shall read the names of the
hospitals which have forty or more beds.
They comprise the whole of the metropolitan hospitals except the Queen, Victoria.
Amherst has 58, Ballarat 76,
Bendigo 112, Colac 43, . .\.llldura 45,
1\100roQipna 83, Sale 59.
The Hon. G. 1\1. DAvIs.-\Vhat has
Bairnsdale ~
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-28.4. Warragul has 31.4, Cast.lemaine 36, Echuca 20,
Maryborough 25, St. Arnaud 32, Swan
Hill 36, Wangaratta 37. Thacse are the
only hospitals that have over twentyfive. Whilst it might be advisable to reduce the number from forty, I think it
would he unwise to attempt to train
nurses in very small hospitals.
The Hon. G. M. DAvIs.-Are those
hospitals training them now 1
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I cauld
not say.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-I should like
to point out that this is really a question
of reciprocity.
. ~he Han. G. Iv1. DAvIs.-We may be
gIvmg away too· much.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-The reasan
~hy forty is fixed is because of reciproclty. You must have a complete unit of
hospital beds in a haspital before you can
train a nurse in three years. Any of
those other institutions will be dealt with
by the Board. That is wheTe you have
to trust the Board. The Board may prescribe for a haspital with thirty-five beds
a period af three years and three months,
or they may prescribe only three years.
In a, hospital with beds down to,
say, twenty or fifteen, there will
have to be a rO'tation course af
training.
The probationers will undergo a period of training in those institutions, but they will be required by the
Board to repeat their training in a large
hospital.
The Han. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-What
hope will the:'( have of being employed in
a larger hospItal ~
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-That will be
done to insure that they undergo a proper course of training. The BO'ard will
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provide the places for these probationers
i.n the larger metropolitan and country
hospitals; that will be their duty. The
members of the Board will not be a lot
of thieves or burglars; they will be intelligent people who will be appointed to
carry out this Act.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-They
will be very like every othe,r BO'ard; they
will be thoroughly autocratic.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-They have
been autocratic with us as members of
Parliament in insisting on havinf! this Bill.
We had to give away a great deal to the
Royal Victorian Trained Nurses Assaciation in order to' give, them reciprocity.
We are giving them that reciprocity; let
us be generous in doing' sO'.
The Hon. G. 1\1. DAVIS.-At the cost
of country hospitals.
The Han. Dr. HARRIS.-Oh no. I
think we can very well agree to this
amendment, which is a considerablo compramise.
We have embodied in this
measure one thing which the Board cannot do-they cannot prescribe a longer
course of training in any institution which
has a daily average of forty beds. I
chose that number, hecause that represents a complete unit far training in
either a inetropolitan Qir a country hospital.
I believe that that training could be obtained in au institution having a daily
average of thirty-five beds, and I have not
any doubt that if the Baard find that the
training can be .obtained with thirty-::five
beds, and the status of the nurse will not
be affected when she is qualifying, they
will allow it.
The HOon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I moveThat the following words be added after !Sub·
clause (3) of new clause to follow clause f ) : "Provided that in country hospitals where
the average number of occupied beds is 8ix~ee1'}
or more than sixteen the period of the course
of training shall not exceed four years tl.Od
three months."

It is not so much a question of prescribing what hospital shall have a three years'
course as of limiting the periad of training above the three years' course. The
Royal Victorian Trained Nurses Association can secure reciprocity for a
three years' course. Oof training for forty
beds Oor Oover, and that is why that number has been selected. If we go below
tha,t number it will affect the question of
reciprodty. I point out to' Mr. Abbott
that it will affect only fO'ur hospitals:
-Castlemaine 36,
St. Arnaud
32,
Swan Hill 36, and Warragul 31.
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The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I desire to move an amendment in sub-clause
2.
The OHA.IRMA.N.-It will be necessary then for Mr. Kiernan to withdi'aw
his amendment.
Mr. Kiernan's amelldment was withdrawn.
The Hon. R. II. S . .ttBBOTT.-I
move-That. in su,?-clause. (2) th.e wO~'d "forty"
be omItted wIth a VIew to msertmg "thirtyfive. "

A great deal has been said about the
:alue an~ th~ n~cessity of reciprocity. .tis
far as. VIctorIa IS concerned, I am certain
that any alteration between thirty-five
and forty will not affect the reciprocity
that is desired by Victo·ria and other
States.
The Hon. II. H. Sl\fITH.-I understand
it will.
The Hon. H. :iI. S. ABBOTT.-Rec.iprocity is a matter of negotiation between one State and another.
If we
omit "forty" and insert "thirty-five,"
we shall cover those hospitals which serye
tl large area of country.
Swan Hill is
a pretty far cry from Oastlemaine, and
Wangaratta is ,the same, and the amendment will also allow Queen Victoria Hospital to come in.
This is a matter of
Dr. Harris i:!ays that no
convenience.
trouble will be caused, becmuse nurses
vvill start in the country, and afterwards
But each hosmove to other hospitals.
pital has to maintain its own finances,
and if its probationers and nurses are depleted many hospitals will not be able to
meet their own requirements, and the
metropolitan hospitals are not going to
discharge their probationers to allo'w
those from the country to come in.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH.-The Queen
Victoria Hospital has more beds now.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT .-Some
of these other hospitals that have under
forty beds may be able to come in with
reference to the three years' t.raining. I
disagree entirely wi.th Dr. Harris' contention that you must arbitrarily fix a
hospital of forty beds as the basis of
training for nurses.
This training has
been going on for years.
The matter
appears to have, adjusted itself perfectly
satisfactorily in regard to the nurses,
who at present have all the reciprocity
they want, although they are not under
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an Act of Parliament.

They are going

to be in a very much better position under

this Bill than under their own organization, . and if their organization has been
able to negotjate what they require,
surely with this Bill and the superior
training that ''lill be obtainable under the
regulations prescribed by the Board, the
position of nurses will be strengthened
instead of minimized.
I am very sorry
that the other member fa.r the N Oorth-east.,.
the Oothelr member fOol' Gippsland, and the
other membel' f,or Bendigo are not here
to-night to support what I am certain
they would Shpport with reference to
these regulations and to this particular
clause.
It is all very well for these
hletropolitan gentlemen to settle the country hospitals wjthout any regard to their
requirements.
I am very much afraid
that Dr. lIarrjs has allowed his own personal ideas and the ideas of the doctors
to transcend his duties to his constituents
iri connexion with this matter.
Dr. HARRIS.-~ ot at all.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It is
not the ,first time ·-that ithe honorable.
member has pursued his own· interests
III connexion with matters affecting his
constituents and those of other members.
I remem bel' well, on one occasion, the
honorable member changed his vote in
connexion with a Hospital Board in what
I consider a most despicable manner.
The OHAIRMAN.-That language is
not parliamentary, and I do P.ot tliink it
i::l fair.
The Hon. R. It S. ABBOTT.-If YOll,
1fr. Ohairm9n, ,think it is unfair, of
course I will withdraw. If I cannot say
what I think, I will think what I would
have said if I had been allowed. These
are matters that will have to be spoken
about pretty plainly in reference to members who are representing country intl~rests, and are practically disregarding
what is most important to them.
J\!Ir. ABBOTT'S amendment was negatived.
The lIon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I
move-That the following proviso be added to subclause (3) :-" Provided that in country hospi.
tals where the average number of -occupied beds
is sixteen or more than sixteen the period. of
tl1e course of training shall not exceed four
years and three months."
.

The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I should
llke to point out to my friend that his
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amel).dment will ,make the position worse
than the Board would make it. The preStmt reciprocity conditions of the Acts
that operate in other States provide that
where a hospital has between twenty and
forty beds the period of training shall be
four years. Mr. Kiernan is adding three
months longer than they require.
The Han. G. M. DAvIs.-This is 1'e-.
~ucing it to sixteen beds.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Why say
that all hospitals that have from twentyone to forty beds should have a training
course of four years and three monthS! ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I provide
that that period .shall not be exceeded.
They can have less.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-,Vhy not assume that thel Board will act intelligently ~
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I am under
the ImpresslOn that it it will be better to
leave this matter to the Board. The
Board might make the period of training
In some of these hospitals three years and
six months. vVe assume,of course, that
the Board will do the best it e;an to procure nurses.
The HOll. H. H. S ..A.BBOTT.-For t.he
metropolitan institutions ~
The Hon. J-. P. JONES.-It necessarily follows that the Board will endea.your to have as many nurses as possible
trained in the country. The city, in some
re,spects, may not be so accepta,ble to' many
of the trainees as the Gountry would be.
Hnd no doubt the Board will Reek to have
nurses trained in the country. In many
of these country hospitals tlie training
would be very good. I am inclined, however, to think that it would be safer to
leave the ::.natter in the hands of the
Board, and to protect the llurses in 1'egard to reciprocity, which appears to be
an important matter with them. They seem
to think that reciprocity is of importance.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-In the
first place, we have not left everything to
the Board, because we have inserted an
amendment that for forty beds the period
oi training should be three years.
It is
just as necessary to specify a maximum
fOol' the smaller hospitals as for others.
The HOon. Dr. HARRIS.-If you have a
probationer, it is necessary to train her
as a nurse.
If you can get a small unit
hospital you will be able to t.rain her
efficiently as a nurse, but you must have
the rotation training.
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The Hon. G. IVI. DAVIS.-I have heard
several doctors say that some nurses can
be trained in two years, and that others
cannot be trained at all.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-1\1r.
Turner, the honorary secret,ary of, the
Austin Ho-spital, told me tha,t nurses can
be easily trained in two years and six
months.
It would affect the hospitals
with under sixteen beds such as those at
Beechworth, Echuca., Horsham, 'Inglewood, and Nhill. In Nhill, the average number of beds is 16.2; in
Horsham, 16; Echuca, 20.9; and
Beechworth, 17.4. I contend that if throo
years is a sufficient t.raining in the Me,lbourne flo-spital, four years and three
months sho-uld be acceptable for country
hospitals with a unit of sixteen beds and
under.
If we leave it to the Board, the
t,raining will be more than four years and
six mouths where there is an ave'rage of
sixt.een beds.
I ha,ve been asked by my
Leader to make the term four years and
six months.
I wish, therefore, to alter
the clause, so as to make the term four
years and six months.
The CHAIRMAN .-The pro·posal now
is t.ha.t four years and six months be
insert.ed, instead of four years and t.hree
months.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
new clause, as amended, was adopted.
The Bill was repO'rted with amendments.
On the question that_ the report be
adopted,
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I should
like to know if this clause will prevent
hospitals from charging premiums to
nurses.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) .-The clause does not provide
for that, but Dr. Ro-bertson informs me
that the security that the' honorable membel' wishes can be obtained through the
Ooperations of the Government, coupled
with the assistance to be given by the
"Tilson Trustees. The Government can
withhold their grant unless their wishes
are carried out.
The Hon. E. L_ KIERN AN.-"\Vill the
Attorney-General bring the matter before
the Government sO' as to secure that t,he
nurses will be trained in mat.ernity wOTk
without having to pay a premium 1
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-That will be
arranged _with the Wilson Trustees.
The. repO'rt was adopted.

